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Art. I. Case of Extirpation of the Parotid Gland. By "Valentine

Mott, M. D. &c. &c. [With two Plates.]

J. B. a native of St. Domingo, aged twenty-one years, came under

my care in the latter part of June for a tumour situated on the face.

He stated that he first observed it in January last, shortly after a se-

vere attack of fever, and that it gradually increased in size until a

few months ago, when he became alarmed at its progress, and de-

cided upon visiting this country.

Upon inspection I found a very hard tumour, about the size of an

ordinary fist, involving nearly the whole left side of the face, and evi-

dently formed of the parotid gland, apparently in a scirrhous state.

See Plate I. From its magnitude, and as the only chance left for

the recovery of my patient, I resolved upon attempting its extirpa-

tion, and with his free consent, after rendering the subject perfectly

intelligible to him, fixed on the 13th of July for carrying it into

effect.

Accordingly, on that day the operation was performed. It was

commenced by interrupting the circulation through the external ca-

rotid artery by ligature, and for that purpose an incision was made
from the posterior angle of the lower jaw downward and inward

about three inches in length, so as to expose to view the inner mar-

gin of the sterno-cleido mastoid muscle. An enlarged lymphatic

gland was now exposed, lying directly upon the sheath of the ves-

sels. Upon turning it to the inside, the external carotid was laid

bare, and tied immediately below the digastric muscle, and a little

above the upper border of the thyroid cartilage. From the tumefac-
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IS Mott's Case of Extirpation of the Parotid Gland.

tion of this part of the neck the artery was nearly three inches from

the surface.

An incision was next commenced above the jugum temporale and
carried downward in a semicircular direction, until it terminated

upon the os occipitis. The incision in the neck was now extended

upward, to intersect the one over the tumour.

On detaching the integuments in the form of a double flap from

over the diseased mass, its black appearance removed the impression

of its scirrhous character, and fully demonstrated a melanotic condi-

tion of the gland. I however determined upon continuing the dis-

section, and proceeded to detach it from its various connexions.

With this intention I commenced by dividing along the inner margin

of the tumour the adipose and cellular tissue, until the inner edge of

the masseter muscle was exposed to view. The finger was now intro-

duced into the mouth, and cut upon in order to avoid dividing its

membrane, and after separating the tumour for some distance from

the masseter, to which it closely adhered, I detached it from the ju-

gum, which had become more or less carious from pressure. It was

next dissected from the mastoid and digastric muscles, and from the

posterior angle of the jaw, but as the patient complained of excru-

ciating torture when the tumour was raised from below upward, I de-

termined to continue the dissection from above downward, and accord-

ingly separated it, with a few rapid strokes of the knife, from the cap-

sular ligament of the lower jaw, and removed the bulk of the disease,

as represented in Plate II. fig. 1. The portion filling up the space

between the styloid and mastoid processes was cautiously detached

with the handle of a scalpel, and the fascial nerve or portia dura di-

vided by a quick movement of the knife. At the instant of the divi-

sion of this nerve, he seemed to evince more pain than at any period

of the operation. The muscles of the left side of the face were para-

lyzed. All the remaining portions of the disease were, as far as prac-

ticable, removed.

Several arteries were tied during the extirpation of the tumour, and

after its removal. The trunk of the temporal was cut as it emerged

from the disease, and yielded a profuse retrograde haemorrhage.

The operation lasted about an hour, and the patient lost perhaps a

pint of blood. In the operation I was assisted by Drs. Vache,

Wilkes, Hosack, and Dyhers, and it was performed in the presence

of Drs. Barrow, A. Smith, Graham, and Seaman, and about twenty

pupils.

After waiting a proper time, to see if any bleeding would occur,

and refreshing our patient, although he did not seem exhausted, the
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wound was closed by several sutures and adhesive straps, and lint,

compress, and double-headed roller, completed the dressings.

Evening. Has had a little sleep and feels as well as he expected.

No haemorrhage; reaction has come on; took claret and water, with

toast, which he sat up and eat with a relish, shortly after the ope-

ration.

14th, morning.—Left two pupils with him during the night, who

report that he had slept well, and did not take the morphine that was

directed, if he should be restless and in much pain. Pulse 94—skin

natural. As he was averse to taking tea or barley-water, from the

impression that it would occasion vomiting, he was allowed his fa-

vourite drink of weak claret and water.

Evening. Has had no evacuation from his bowels; directed the

nurse to administer a common enema; pulse 104; skin pleasant; com-

plains ©f considerable pain in swallowing.

15th, morning.—Enema operated favourably. Did not rest well

during the night, but in the morning got some refreshing sleep. Skin

a little heated; pulse 122.

Evening. Says he is more comfortable every way. Skin moist;

pulse 108; recommended an enema.

16th, morning.—Has had a very undisturbed sleep, and feels better

than at any time since the operation. Skin soft; pulse 96. Takes

only sugar and water as a drink.

Evening. More comfortable than in the morning; has slept con-

siderably during the day. Face more swelled; pulse 100; skin cool

and soft; ordered an enema previous to bed-time.

17th, morning.—Passed a pretty good night; had a free perspira-

tion. Pulse 98; skin natural.

Evening. Feels in all respects better; pulse more frequent than

in the morning; skin the same.

l%th. Swelling of the face rather diminished; does not complain

of any pain in the wound, or in his head; pulse 95.

l§th. Some discharge from the lower part of the wound. Dressed

it; looks very well. Pulse 88. Ordered chicken water and an enema
in the evening.

20th. Says he passed an excellent night, and feels much better.

Pulse 96; skin natural; swelling of the face subsiding.

9,1st. Dressed the wound; discharge very good; pulse 88.

22c? and 23c?. Dressed the wound; seems improving in all respects.

Mth. Removed all the plasters and dressed the entire wound;

took away several of the sutures; very much healed by adhesion.
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Pulse and skin natural; bowels have been moved naturally. Directed

more nourishment.

9,7th. Upon cleansing the wound', ligature from the carotid came

away. Removed remaining ligatures and sutures; wound mostly

healed; at a small unhealed point, opposite the lobe of the ear, the

integuments appear to be taking on the melanotic aspect and a bloody

fluid is discharged.

SOZ/i. Wound entirely healed, excepting at the point opposite the

ear, which has every appearance of a reproduction of the disease.

Complains of pain in the left knee, of which he has had several pre-

vious attacks. Directed leeches and warm fomentations.

August 5th.—Leeches have been repeated, followed by blisters.

Pain in the knee less, but tumefaction increased; reunited portion of

the wound taking on a melanoid fungous character; a small tumour

making its appearance over the right eye-brow. Ordered syrup sar-

saparilla, with a small quantity of mur. hydr. in solution.

19th. Several tumours have made their appearance upon the scalp;

fungous of the wound rather increased; a dark spot showing itself in

the integuments of the diseased side of the face; tumefaction of the

knee increased; complains of pain in the right side. Skin assuming

a yellow colour.

20th. Tumours all increased in size; hepatic affection very de-

cided; confirmed hectic, and is evidently sinking. Everything done

to make him comfortable.

Sis/. In all respects worse. Permitted every thing he desires.

Sept. 5th.—Died this morning.

After death every exertion was made in order to obtain an exami-

nation of the body, but such were the feelings of the friends of the

deceased, that even the desire of passing a lancet into one of the tu-

mours on the scalp, with a Tiew of ascertaining their positive cha-

racter, although I had no doubt of the case being constitutional mela-

nosis, was obstinately refused, and compelled to be abandoned.

On dividing the tumour longitudinally, not a vestige of the original

organization of the gland could be observed. The inner surfaces had

the appearance of firm tar, and imparted a black colour to the fingers

when touched. See Plate II. fig. 2.

25 Park Place, New York.
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Art. IL Extractsfrom the Casebook of Thomas Wells, M. D. of

Columbia, S. C.

Case I. Dislocation of the Astragalus and subsequent extraction of

that bone—foot preserved.—Dr. G. W. S. aged thirty years, of an

active constitution and sanguineo-nervous temperament, was attacked

with fever while travelling in Georgia, in 1819, and confined to his

chamber for several weeks. In the early part of his convalescence,

he was taking a short ride in an open carriage, when his horses be-

came frightened and run. In attempting imprudently to extricate

himself by leaping from the vehicle, he struck upon his left foot and

dislocated the os astragalus from its junction with the scaphoides, up*

wards and slightly outwards.

Several medical gentlemen of the vicinity were called to his assist-

ance, who made violent efforts to reduce the bone, but without effect.

This was followed by violent fever, swelling, inflammation in the

joint, and ulceration of the soft part, so as to expose the head of the

astragalus, which soon after became carious. This accident confined

him to his room several months longer. He came to Columbia, a dis-

tance ofone hundred and fifty miles, in July, six months after the injury

of his ankle. He had but imperfectly recovered his general health;

the ankle was considerably swollen, occasionally painful, and ad-

mitted of little or no motion; the foot turned inward and was partially

extended; a circular ulcer about three-fourths of an inch in diameter,

exposed the head of the astragalus in a carious state. He walked on

crutches, and could bear very little weight on the lame foot. To-

wards the close of July, after having one day taken much more exer-

cise in walking than usual, he was attacked with violent inflammation

throughout the tarsus, accompanied with great swelling, excruciating

pain in the part, and high fever.

Bleeding, general and local, and the most rigid antiphlogistic course

was followed up for several days, notwithstanding an extensive sup-

puration took place, and the matter was discharged by punctures with

the lancet, on both sides of the joint.

The violence of the inflammatory symptoms now subsided, but

were followed by hectic paroxysms in the evening, and night sweats.

The stomach and bowels became much disordered; copious bilious

discharges, both by stool and vomiting; a very free discharge of matter

from the parts; from four to six ounces every twenty-four hours; and
rapid emaciation.

On examination with the probe, it was ascertained that the astra-

galus had become carious at different points.

S*
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It was now a question whether the leg should be amputated, or the

diseased bone be removed—one or the other was believed to be neces-

sary to save life; and as there did not appear to be any other bone

besides the astragalus affected, the latter was determined on, and done

on the 18th of August, in the presence of several medical gentlemen.

An incision was made, commencing at the edge of the original

ulcer, near the tendon of the common extensor of the toes, carried

obliquely backward and downwards a little past the lower head of the

fibula, and the bone was carefully detached from its connexions.

There was very little difficulty in the operation, no vessel divided

requiring the ligature, consequently very little blood was lost. The

astragalus extracted, left a frightful wound, the foot seeming to be

nearly separated from the leg.

A hollow splint was adjusted to the inside of the foot and leg, so

as to preserve the limb perfectly steady and in a proper position, the

foot being kept at a right angle with the leg; simple dressings were

applied to the wound, and an anodyne administered.

Aug. 19th.—Suffers very little pain; feels some slight spasmodic

twitchings in the leg.

20th and 21st. Symptoms favourable. Discharge from the wound
moderate. Bowels opened by an enema

.

22d. Complains of pain in the course of the tendo-achillis; warm
fomentations over the dressings.

23c?. No pain. Dressings removed; copious purulent discharge.

24th. Griping pains and looseness of the bowels; a draught with

40 gtt. tr. opii.

25th. Rested pretty well the forepart of the night. This morning

has fever and violent spasms of the stomach and bowels. Subm. hyd.

gr. x. and anodyne fomentations to the abdomen, by which the symp-

toms were relieved.

26th. Slept some last night; has had several copious bilious de-

jections, still feels occasionally some spasmodic action in the stomach

and bowels. Emollient injections to be repeated through the day,

and fomentations to the abdomen. Evening. Complains of great

oreness on pressure upon the epigastrium; a blistering plaster upon

hat region.

27th. Had two copious bilious dejections in the night. Stomach

and bowels entirely relieved; free from fever; muscular strength

greatly prostrated. An infusion of cinchona and porter.

28th. Says he feels much improved; wound is granulating, but the

discharge excessive. Injected a weak solution of corrosive sublimate.

An anodyne enema in the evening.
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Sept. 1st.—Has a good appetite; appearance of the wound favoura-

ble; discharge moderate and healthy.

9th. Recovery rapid; sat up most of the day; read one hundred

pages from an octavo volume.

10th. Had'a few hours derangement of the bowels, after that, there

was nothing occurred to interrupt his convalescence. At the end of

September, the wound was healed, and the swelling of the parts had

subsided.

Twelve months after the operation, this gentleman passed through

this city; he walked without the least difficulty; the ankle perfectly

sound. The leg was shortened about an inch, and the deficiency

supplied by a thick heal upon the shoe.

Case II. Strangulated Inguinal Hernia.—The following case was
attended in company with Dr. Harris of this town. John Smith,

labourer, aged twenty years, of lymphatic temperament, residing in

Lexington, four miles distant from Columbia,was attacked on the 10th of

March, 1821, with pain in the abdomen and vomiting. We saw him the

next day. He was apparently labouring under a violent attack of bilious

colic, with frequent paroxysms ofgriping pain around the umbilicus, ex-

tending into the epigastric region, and accompanied with considerable

soreness on pressure. Heat of the surface moderate, pulse 110, contract-

ed and hard. He stated that he had been subject to similar, but less

violent attacks, once in a month or two, for several years, but had

always been relieved before, in the course of the day, by a dose of

castor oil, or salts. In this instance he had taken a dose of oil, which

was soon after ejected from the stomach, and the symptoms thereby

aggravated.

He wT
as asked, with a special reference to hernia, if he felt any

uneasiness in the lower part of the belly, if there was swelling or

soreness in the groins, or if he had in his former attacks experienced

any such inconvenience; to all which he answered in the negative,

and with so much assurance, that we were satisfied without further

examination, his statement being fully corroborated by his mother.

He was subjected to the common treatment for bilious colic, was

bled freely and repeatedly; warm bath, cathartics, injections, a large

epispastic upon the abdomen, and occasional anodynes to procure

temporary ease, were had recourse to. Ail the symptoms continued

to increase in violence. Had three or four turns of vomiting every

twenty-four hours, which became stercoraceous on the fourth day.

Had a temporary respite from pain after vomiting. Evening exacer-

bations of fever were now attended with delirium. The character of
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the paroxysms of pain continued much the same as at first; a dis-

tressing sensation of twisting around the umbilicus.

March 18th.—The eight day of his illness, he complained of sore-

ness and pain on the back part of the left thigh, and said he had felt

something of this previously to the attack of colic.

On examination, we found a circumscribed hard swelling, just

below the tuber ischii, deep-seated, not involving the subcutaneous

cellular substance, and very sore to the touch.

While uncovered for this examination, we accidentally discovered,

(for we were not thinking of such a thing,) a hernial tumour at the

left inguinal ring, the size of a small nut, of the character of which

there could be no doubt.* His case at this period appeared almost

hopeless, he was exceedingly prostrated, had a most ghastly aspect of

countenance, was delirious, and during the intervals between the

paroxysms of pain, inclined to stupor. We frankly acknowledged

to his father that we had been mistaken in the case, and that an ope-

ration, which at an earlier period might have afforded him a fair chance

of recovery, wduld now be an almost hopeless resort, and that we

must submit it to his decision. He said if there was even a possibility

of its saving his son's life he wished it done. The hernial sac, which

was about two lines in thickness, exceedingly dense, and intimately

united with the neighbouring cellular substance, being laid open,

a few drachms of dark-coloured serum were discharged, and a small

knuckle of intestine of a leaden colour exposed.

There was a general adhesion between the intestine and the sac,

but apparently much weakened by incipient mortification, so that it

was easily broken up by the finger, except a broad fibrous band, ex-

tending across the knuckle of intestine, for the division of which, it

became necessary to use the knife. The stricture at the internal

ring was easily divided, and the protruded part returned. Two or

three motions of the bowels were procured during the first night after

the operation. .

No unfavourable symptom occurred until the night of the 22d of

March, when he had an attack of diarrhoea, the discharges sometimes

involuntary. This difficulty was however soon checked by fomenta-

tions and small doses of calomel and Dover's powder.

Suppuration having taken place in the swelling on the back

* After his recovery, he was asked why he had not made the existence of this

inguinal swelling known to us, when specially and repeatedly questioned about

those parts. He said it had always been so, so far as he recollected, and he

did not suppose there was any thing wrong about it.
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of the thigh, it was lanced, and a large quantity of purulent matter

discharged.

25th. Says he feels quite well, except a little uneasiness in the

bowels; appetite good; has had no motion since the 23d; ordered a

small dose of casor oil.

In the evening I was called in haste to see our patient, who was

represented to be in great distress, and apparently dying. I saw him

at 10 o'clock, found him in a state of raving delirium, great difficulty

of breathing, permanent spasms of the abdominal muscles, which were

drawn back nearly or quite in contact with the vertebral column. On

inquiry, I found he had taken the oil at 12 o'clock, as directed, and

about an hour after, his appetite being keen, he was allowed to eat

the leg* and thigh of an old fowl, boiled. Soon after this unfortunate

meal, he complained of pain in the bowels, and in an hour or too

after, was thrown into the state in which I found him. The oil had

not operated, but did so soon after my arrival, by the aid of an enema.

Warm fomentations were applied to the abdomen; a dose of Dover's

powder, and a few drops of the ess. of menth. given. The symptoms

gradually subsided, and he slept several hours in the course of the

night.

26th. Appears pretty well; mind a little confused.

From this time there was nothing occurred to retard his recovery.

After he left his bed, he was directed to wear a truss, but finding it

inconvenient, he soon laid it aside. Not long after he left the state.

I saw this young man again in 1828—he had enjoyed excellent

health; no return of the hernia.

This case would not have been considered worthy of a public

journal, but for two particulars, which it may not be amiss to impress

upon the minds of the junior members of the profession. The little

reliance to be placed upon the statements of patients in such cases,

and the great importance of a careful examination, by the senses of

sight and touch, in all cases of abdominal pain; and the fatal effects

of improper diet, in a state of great irritability of the stomach and

bowels. It may also teach us, that we should never abandon a patient

labouring under strangulated hernia, without an operation, however

desperate the symptoms may appear.

Case III. Dislocation of the Knee-Joint—Death.—March 10th,

1825. Was called to see a man, aged about forty years, by trade a

tailor, and an habitual drunkard—found him in a miserable hovel,

with his right knee dislocated outwards and backwards. The whole

limb immoderately swollen and cedematous The skin about the
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knee covered with phlyctaenge, and evidently in a gangrenous state.

The inner condyle of the femur ready to burst through the skin.

Great disturbance of all the functions, both mental and physical.

All that I could learn of this patient was that he had been in bad

health for some time; while walking in the back yard two days be-

fore, he fell, called for assistance, and was brought into the house

with his knee dislocated as above stated. He died on the second day

after I saw him, and the limb was examined on the morning follow-

ing. Mortification had advanced considerably; the limb was very

offensive. The head of the tibia was situated as above stated. Patella

was drawn outwards and downwards, and rested upon the external

condyle of the femur. A thick scale of bone was fractured from the

inner part of the inner condyle, and remained attached to the liga-

ments. The cavities of the body not examined.

Case IV. Inguinal Hernia—Hydrocele— Ossification of the Tu-

nica Vaginalis, and Diseased Testis.—Sam, a slave belonging to J.

D. aged about sixty years, affected with a complication of disease for

seven or eight years. His master stated that he had been subject to

periodical attacks of fever, accompanied with severe pain in the

lower part of the abdomen, extending along the spermatic cord to

the testis on the left side once in three or four weeks, durmg which

he appeared to suffer severely. These ill turns were relieved by ab-

stinence and repeated doses of salts.

His general health was so much impaired that he had been scarce-

ly able to take care of himself for several years. The hydrocele tu-

mour was large, and of an irregular shape, distended at its upper

part and contracted below, where the surface was uneven, and un-

yielding on pressure, with very much the appearance and feel of

scirrhous testis, so much so indeed as to lead the medical gentlemen

who were consulted in the case, as well as myself, to suppose the

testis to be in that state. The hernial tumour was small, and never

descended more than an inch and a half below the ring, where it met

the hydrocele tumour. The contents of the hernial sac were easily

returned"—indeed they did not often come down. It was determined

to remove the testis in this case, together with its membranous en-

velopes—to cut the cord near the ring, and also all that part of the

hernial sac external to the ring.

The patient was subjected to a preparatory treatment for a few-

days until the abdominal secretions became healthy.

An incision was commenced a little above the external abdominal

ring, and extended to the lower part of the scrotum; the hernial sac
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and cord laid bare; the sac carefully opened to be sure it contained

no important part, and then cut across just below the ring.. The cord

was divided a little lower down; the artery tied, and the hydrocele

tumour quickly detached from its connexions.

The parts were brought into contact and confined as usual. A
firm compress was then adjusted over the upper part of the incision,

and the patient required to lie upon his back for five or six days

with his hips a little elevated and his thighs semi-flexed. Adhesion

by the first intention took place throughout the whole wound, except

the openings for the ligatures. Not an unpleasant symptom super-

vened. His recovery was rapid. He wore a truss irregularly for two

or three months; after that he took no precaution to guard against a

return of the hernia.

From that time to the present he has had scarcely a day's indispo-

sition; has been able to labour as much as men of his age usually are;

no appearance of hernia.

On laying open the hydrocele sac, the hardness and irregularity of

the lower part of the tumour were found to depend on ossific deposit

in the thickened tunica vaginalis. The testis was atrophied and soft-

ened—about half its usual size.

The proceedings in this case may not quadrate exactly with the

rules laid down in the books on surgery, and it may be asked if it is

intended to recommend excision of the sac for the cure of hernia*

Not at all, but it is intended to recommend precisely the same treat-

ment in a similar case, and in the same circumstances.

It is granted there was a mistake in regard to the exact state of the

testicle, which might have been corrected by an incision into the tu-

nica vaginalis before advancing further with the operation, and this

would have been done had it been particularly important to preserve

that organ in this instance, although it could not have changed the

indication in regard to the hydrocele itself, as things finally turned

out.

The hernia was small, the inguinal canal and ring but little dilat-

ed, and as the sac must be laid bare by the operation, it was thought
expedient to excise it at the external ring, and attempt to close that

opening by the adhesive inflammation which must necessarily follow,

This course subjected the patient to little or no additional pain, and
to no additional risk, that would have had a moment's consideration

in the mind of a surgeon in following any indication in operative

surgery. The result has at least proved the correctness of our rea-

soning in the present case.
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Case V. Tracheotomy for the Removal of a Foreign Body from
the Trachea.—John B. Passmore, aged four years, September 16th,

1827, was eating a piece of water-mellon while playing and laughing

with other children; one of the seeds passed into the trachea; he was
threatened with immediate suffocation, and fell upon the floor. The
difficulty of breathing gradually subsided, leaving him very much ex-

hausted; he soon after fell asleep, and rested pretty well during the

following night, with the exception of two or three short paroxysms

of suffocative breathing, and was brought to Columbia the next day.

When I first saw him there was slight febrile excitement; the fea-

tures a little disturbed and dark, indicative of imperfect respiration:

otherwise he was quite easy. While I was sitting beside him, however,

he made a slight effort to cough; his breathing became instantly difficult

and convulsive, attended with frequent efforts to cough. This pa-

roxysm continued for about half an hour, when his breathing became

gradually free, leaving him in a state of languor, from which he re-

covered in the course of an hour, and the little fellow was again at

play about the room. An operation was at once proposed, as each re-

turning paroxysm seemed to threaten a fatal termination, but was

rejected by the friends, who insisted upon something else being

tried.

The child was carried back into the country, six miles from town;

took several emetics, and made use of errhines to excite violent

sneezing, in hopes that the offending substance might be ejected, but

without effect. The paroxysms became more and more frequent,

each leaving him in a state of greater prostration, until it became

evident to the friends that he could not survive much longer. They
brought him to Columbia again on the 22d Sept. and begged that what-

ever should be thought proper might be done for him. His breathing

had now become permanently difficult and croupy, and the intervals

between the convulsive paroxysms short; his face was livid, his pulse

too frequent to be numbered and small. There was evidently con-

siderable inflammation and thickening of the lining membrane of the

larynx and glottis.

He was laid upon a common table, his shoulders a little elevated

by a pillow, and his head inclining backwards, supported by an assist-

ant. An assistant on each side steadied the extremities.

An incision was made along the median line from a little below the

cricoid cartilage to the upper part of the sternum, exposing the tra-

chea, which in this instance lay deeper than was anticipated, the

adipose substance being thick and the neck somewhat swollen.
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A vein of considerable size was divided and bled profusely, which,

after waiting a few moments, (and to have waited longer would have

been at the risk of complete suffocation,) was secured by a ligature.

The tracheal rings were then divided from below upwards, in the

course of the first incision, to the extent of about three-fourths of an

inch, and the parts held asunder by two slender instruments. The
rush of bloody spray and air through this opening was tremendous;

the seed was instantly ejected; it passed over the shoulder of one of

the attendants and fell upon the floor three yards from the table.

After a few minutes the respiration became tolerably free, the bleed-

ing having subsided, the wound was closed by two stitches and ad-

hesive straps. The dressings did not prevent the passage ofair through

the wound. The plasters were very soon loosened by a copious mu-

cous discharge from the trachea. Small doses of an anodine solution

of tart, antimonii were given every two hours for the first three days,

by which the pulmonary irritation was allayed, and the bowels kept

open. He was kept perfectly quiet and confined to mucilaginous

drinks. On the fourth day the air ceased to pass by the wound, and

the little fellow was inclined to play in his chamber. There was no

further difficulty except a considerable degree of hoarseness, which

did not disappear for several weeks. From that time to the present

there has been no irregularity in his respiration.

Accidents of this sort are by no means of uncommon occurrence;

several have come within my own knowledge, most of which have had

a fatal termination. An operation is the only means of relief, that

can be relied upon; and tracheotomy should be practised in preference

to laryngotomy, and the opening should be made large enough to give

free exit to the foreign body, which, if it be loose in the trachea or

first divisions of the bronchia, will generally be carried in the current

of air, during the first convulsive expirations, through the aperture

made in the trachea. All the air to and from the lungs, or nearly

all, now passes that way. If the foreign bod^y, by its specific gravity,

is not subject to the current of air, its expulsion may be favoured by

position.

It becomes a question of importance to determine, what circum-

stances would call for tracheotomy, in the accident under con-

sideration?

In answer to this question I would with diffidence reply, the ope-

ration should be had recourse to in all cases, and at any period of the

case, when the foreign body to be removed is not yet fixed in the

bronchia; and this may be determined by the paroxysms of convulsive

breathing, alternated by intervals of comparative ease. The sooner

No. XIX.—May, 1832. 4
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after the accident the operation is done, of course the greater the

chance of success.

It would seem that these paroxysms depend upon the oscillations

of the foreign body in the current of air, in its passage through the

trachea, to and from the lungs, during inspiration and expiration,

and which continues as long as respiration continues to be carried on

by an unnatural action of the respiratory muscles.

A foreign substance slips through the glottis during inspiration and

is carried to the lower part of the trachea; the irritation thus excited

in the exquisitely sensitive lining membrane of the air passages, is

instantly followed by convulsive action of the whole respiratory ap-

paratus; the foreign substance is thrown back with great violence into

the larynx, and is either expelled through the glottis or returns at the

next inspiration accompanied with the most alarming symptoms of

suffocation. Thus it continues to oscillate until expelled or the ir-

ritability of the parts and the muscular energy become exhausted,

and respiration is feeble.

It then settles in the most dependant part and remains at rest for

a time, leaving the sufferer prostrated and comparatively at ease. The

energy of the system and irritability of the parts are often a longer

or shorter period recruited; the foreign substance is again put in

motion by a slight effort to cough, and the same train of circumstances

is acted over again; and thus it continues to be until the offending

cause is removed or life destroyed; oruntil the foreign body becomes

permanently fixed in the bronchia. When the latter takes place the

symptoms will be entirely changed; so much so as to leave great

doubt, in a majority of cases, in the mind of the surgeon whether the

substance be not expelled; at least, sufficient doubt to deter him from

operating.

There may be pain in the upper part of the chest; cough and other

symptoms of pulmonary irritation, and eventually disorganization and

death; but no paroxysms of convulsive respiration.

Is it ever practicable to search with the forceps for a foreign body
after it has become fixed in the bronchial ramifications? As a general

rule it would seem not, and for the following reasons. No substance

small enough to pass through the glottis would be likely to be stopped

in the first, but would pass on to the subdivisions of the bronchia,

and no surgeon, it is presumed, would think of grasping with his for-

ceps in these tubes with an expectation of seizing it. If there be ex-

ceptions to this position they must depend on the shape of the body
passed through the glottis. A pin, needle, or slender bone, might

take a transverse position in the trachea, or a substance with sharp
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angular projections, capable of penetrating the substance of this ca-

nal, might become fixed there, and be come at with the forceps, but

these are not the things usually taken into the trachea in such cases.

» Again, the pathognomonic symptoms would seldom be sufficiently

clear to warrant so serious an operation. If any instrument is used

for loosening a body fixed in the bronchia, it should rather be a slen-

der probe with a bulb at its extremity.

The above remarks have been designedly confined to cases where

the foreign substance has passed through the glottis; where it is de-

tained in that strait, unless the surgeon be on the spot and act

promptly, there will be little opportunity for the exercise of his skill

in operating.

Case VL Temporary Obstruction of the (Esophagus.—October

6th, 1827".. Was called to see a child, aged two years, son of a Mrs.

Cook, found him sleeping quietly, and apparently in good health, un-

less there might be some little appearance of anxiety in his counten-

ance. His mother said that four hours before he was sucking a

piece of beef-steak, too large for him to swallow, which he however

attempted to do. It stuck in the upper part of the oesophagus, and

threatened suffocation. A woman near him had the presence of mind

to thrust her finger into his throat and push the morsel down. This

gave him immediate relief, and all was thought to be well. Soon af-

ter he attempted to swallow water—was attacked with spasms of the

muscles about the throat, and was more or less convulsed throughout

the whole muscular system until the water was ejected. A few swal-

lows of milk were directed to be given him. He was very soon at-

tacked with spasms as before—a gurgling noise was distinctly heard

in the oesophagus, and the milk was returned. This attempt to swal-

low was followed by considerable pain for fifteen or twenty minutes

along the tract of the oesophagus; it then subsided and left him at

ease. As there did not appear to be any thing immediately alarming

in the case, I directed the mother to give him a piece of sponge-cake,

milk, &c. occasionally, in hopes that by repeated efforts to swallow,

the obstruction might, be removed. Saw him again in the evening,

eight hours after the accident; he was feverish and restless; the mo-

ther had made several trials with cake and milk, but it gave the lit-

tle fellow so much pain that he at last utterly refused to attempt to

swallow any thing. A common sponge probang was introduced into

the stomach; the obstruction was found just above the cardiac valve,

and was easily removed. He suffered very little from this operation.

Repeated trials were now made to induce the little patient to swal-
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low milk, but without effect, his previous attempts had given him so

much pain: at last a few spoonfuls were poured into his throat, and
the moment he found it no longer attended with pain, his appetite

and thirst were voracious and insatiable.

The stimulus of the piece of meat lodged in the lower part of the

oesophagus had caused speedy digestion and expulsion of the food

from the stomach at the time, and subsequently a state of excitation

in the gastric mucous membrane, not yet amounting to disease, but

which called strongly for food to allay it.

The next day the little boy was quite well.

Case VII. Extensive Division of the Soft Palate.—A lad, aged

five years, nephew of Messrs. L. and E., Nov. 1st, 1827, was run-

ning with one end of a piece of reed-cane, a foot long and about an
inch in diameter, cut square across at the extremities, in his mouth.

He fell forward; the end of the cane coming in contact with the

ground, it was thrust violently into his throat. I saw him very soon

after the accident happened; there were too lacerated incisions, ex-

tending from the centre of the back part of the bony arch of the

mouth, backwards and outwards on each side something more than

an inch, and terminating within less than half an inch of the inferior

margin of the velum palati. The soft parts were cut or torn through,

making a triangular flap, the apex of which had fallen forwards and

downwards, and hung dangling upon the root of the tongue, leaving-

the posterior nares and pharynx fully exposed. There was consi-

derable haemorrhage, and the child and friends were exceedingly

alarmed.

A short, common surgeon's needle was heated in the flame of a

lamp, bent to a proper curve, armed with a ligature, and confined in

Dr. Physiok's forceps for taking up deep-seated arteries, The pa-

tient was placed upon a table, and held by assistants. The mouth

was kept open by a large cork placed between the back teeth, and

his tongue depressed with a spatula.

The needle was passed through the apex of the flap, and then

through a corresponding portion of the mucous membrane and cellu-

lar substance on the roof of the mouth, and the ligature tied by the

common stems, for such operations where the fingers have not

access.

It was not attempted to insert more than one suture, although

this did not bring the parts into exact contact, but the swelling which

supervened in the course of a few hours, as was anticipated, fully ob*

viated that difficulty.
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He was kept as quiet as possible—not allowed to swallow any

thing for the first four days except a little milk and toast-water, and

these as seldom as practicable. At the end of this period adhesion

was found to have taken place at every point. There is not the slight-

est deformity of the parts remaining.

There was considerable difficulty in this little operation from the

struggles of the patient and the contracted space left for us to act in

—the mouth being already pretty well occupied by the apparatus for

keeping it open and depressing the tongue; indeed, without the above

instruments, or others equivalent, it would have been found imprac-

ticable either to pass the ligature or to tie it.

Case VIII. Ji deep-seated Tumour under the angle ofthe Jaw, com-

plicated with Bronchocele—Operation— Superior Thyroidal Artery

Tied, 8fc.—Miss A. aged thirty-two years, lymphatic temperament,

and scrofulous habit,* afflicted with bronchocele of moderate size for

fifteen years, both lobes of the thyroid enlarged; subject to fatigue of

body, and anxiety of mind, but regular in all her habits, discovered

about the first of July 1827, a swelling under the angle of the jaw on

the left side. At first this tumour occasioned no inconvenience beyond

mental uneasiness at its rapid growth; towards the close ofSeptember,

however, it had increased so as very considerably to impede respira-

tion. At the time of my being consulted, 1st of Dec. 1827, it ex-

tended from the lobe of the ear downwards, four inches, and forwards

to the larynx; the back part lay under the sterno-mastoid muscle, and

the lower part had insinuated itself under the upper margin of the

enlarged thyroid gland. The tumour projected externally, consider-

ably beyond the level of the jaw; inclined the head to the opposite

side; it was hard and unyielding on moderate pressure. At times,

especially when under the influence of a cold, she experienced acute

pain in the tumour, and great difficulty of breathing, so much so, that

she was willing to submit to any operation however painful, provided

it might afford any chance of relief.

Dec. 7.—The system having been duly prepared during the pre-

ceding week, an incision was made from the lobe of the ear to the

upper margin of the bronchocele, and the tumour carefully dissected

but. The operation was exceedingly embarrassing owing to the limit-

ed extent of the external incision, and the deep situation of the tu-

mour, the anterior portion of which extended under the larynx and

upper part of the trachea, it was attached to the sheath of the carotid

artery for some extent and to the styloid muscles. The superior thy-

roidal artery, enlarged to fully the ordinary size of the external ca-

4*
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rotid, was involved in the tumour and divided ; it was, however, se-

cured by the finger of a dexterous assistant pressing it against the

cervical vertebrae; (the circulation being at the moment exceedingly

languid,) held in that situation until the tumour was removed, and

then without difficulty secured by ligature.

For forty-eight hours after the operation she experienced much
embarrassment, both in respiration and deglutition, particularly on

the second night, when her situation was for a few hours alarming.

She could not speak above a whisper; inability to swallow and respi-

ration exceedingly difficult.

These symptoms were promptly removed by a copious bleeding;

opening the bowels; fomentations about the neck and a full anodyne

draught. The next day the symptoms were favourable, and from that

time her recovery was uninterrupted and rapid, under a common anti-

phlogistic treatment. The wound was closed at the end of the second

week and she returned soon after into the country. The broncho-

cele on the side operated on, had decreased very considerably before

she left town, and continued to decrease until it was reduced to about

one-half its original size; remained stationary for a time, and then

began to fill up again; six or eight months after the operation I saw

her, the bronchocele had regained its original dimensions. She has

never since experienced any difficulty in her respiration, and has en-

joyed her usual health.

The tumour consisted of a thick, dense, fibrous capsule, filled with

a dark, dirty-coloured fluid. A free incision was made into it at an

early part of the operation; its contents discharged, and thereby the

remaining steps of the operation much facilitated.

Note.—Two years previously to the appearance of the above tu-

mour, Miss A. had made a thorough trial of the iodine, for the bron-

chocele, but without any very marked effects.

Case IX. Chronic Jiffection of the Schneiderian Membrane and Ob-

struction ofthe Nares.—Mr. V. aged thirty-eight years, slender frame,

lymphatic temperament, called on me in May, 1829, on account ofan

obstruction in the nasal passages, under which he had been labouring

three or four months, and which he supposed to have been occasioned

by a bad cold contracted some time before. He was unable to breathe

through the nostrils, one of which was entirely closed, so as to admit

even a probe with difficulty; could by an effort force a little air

through the other.

The mucous membrane was in a state of chronic inflammation and

thickened, the secretions from which were changed to a dirty, waxy
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character, and seemed to be deposited in laminae, as is the case with

the cutaneous secretions, in some scabby affections of that tissue.

The mucous membrane of the mouth was also in a morbid state.

He suffered much at night, having to breathe altogether through the

mouth; the parts soon became dry and painful; his sleep interrupted

by frequent calls for water, a pitcher of which he kept constantly

beside his bed.

His skin was dry and harsh, there was some derangement of the

digestive organs; otherwise he was in tolerably good health, and able

to attend to his occupation, that of a ferryman.

He took a blue pill every second night, and a glassful of an infusion

of gentian, rhei. orange peel, and super carb. sodse, three times a

day for two weeks; and injected a saturated solution of chloride of

lime into the nasal fossa, twice a day; applied a small quantity of

almond oil to the lower part of the nares on going to bed. The local

treatment was continued for about five weeks, when he found the

difficulty entirely removed.

There has been no return of the complaint since.

Case X. Hypertrophy of the Tongue.—A daughter of George

Roberts, of Lexington, aged six years, was brought to Columbia for

professional assistance in May, 1829, with an enormous enlargement

of the tongue; otherwise she was in good health and a fine robust girl.

The following are the dimensions and state of the tongue at the

time: length as it remained at rest and hung down over the chin,

from the superior incisors to its apex, two and a half inches; circum-

ference just in front of the lips, six inches; breadth from one angle of

the mouth to the other, a little more than two inches. It had under-

gone a very considerable change in structure, was much more dense

than natural, and not subject to change in its dimensions by the ac-

tion of its own muscles, or if at all, very slightly so; its motions

otherwise were sufficiently free; upper surface smooth; inferior cover-

ed with the cicatrices of old ulcers, several of which, where the

tongue rested upon the alveolar processes of the lower jaw, but im-

perfectly healed; colour darker than natural. Within the mouth the

tongue had undergone no apparent change, except a moderate in-

crease in width and thickness. She had formerly suffered much from

inflammation and ulceration of the mucous membrane of the tongue,

but this difficulty had been obviated for the last six or eight months
by keeping the organ covered with cloth bags, which, becoming im-

mediately saturated with the mucous secretions of the parts, afforded

a complete protection from the external air. If these bags were omit-
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ted for a few days, the surface became very sore and painful. The

front teeth had been displaced from the lower jaw by the long-conti-

nued pressure of the tongue. The lower lip was folded downwards.

The anterior portion of the superior maxillary bone had undergone a

slight curve upwards, the inferior a much greater curve downwards,

so that while the back teeth came in contact, the front were an inch

asunder, or rather the space between the upper teeth and the corres-

ponding alveolar processes below was something more than an inch.

She managed to eat by placing the morsel of food between the back

teeth with her fingerj fluids were introduced into the mouth through

a tube, such as the spout of a coffee-pot: could articulate with a good

deal of distinctness.

We could obtain nothing very satisfactory of the history of this

case from the father, by whom she was accompanied. Her mother

had died during her early infancy, and she had been placed with her

grandmother away from him—the parties not of the most intelligent

class. It seemed, however, from the father's statement, that the dif-

ficulty commenced when she was about eighteen months of age, with

an attack of what we suppose to have been common glossitis; the

tongue became suddenly swollen, and protruded from the mouth-
continued in that state for two or three weeks, when the swelling

gradually subsided, and it was again brought within its proper limits.

During the next two and a half years she had repeated attacks of a

similar character^ worse, and of a longer duration in cold weather.

All that he could say of the constitutional symptoms at this period,

was, that 44 when the tongue swelled the child cried a great deal, and

was very sick, and the old lady was in the habit of dosing her fre-

quently with salts."

For the last year or two there seems to have been no particular

change in the dimensions of the tongue, save a gradual increase cor-

responding with the general growth of the system.

Not considering it within the scope of medical science to bring the

tongue back to its normal state, and being confirmed in this opinion

by that of several of my medical friends, the removal of that part ex-

ternal to the mouth was proposed and acceded to, and would have

been done by one stroke of the knife but for the refractory character

of the patient and the timidity of the father. The following plan was

resorted to, and is on the whole perhaps the best operation in such

cases and with such patients, but in adults where the surgeon can

have the convenient use of all his resources for controlling haemor-

rhage, there can be no objection to free excision, the least painful

mode of operating.
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The child having been freely purged, and kept on a gruel diet for

two or three days, a seton needle, half an inch broad, armed with a

double ligature, was passed through the tongue from below upwards,

cutting transversely; the ligatures were carried obliquely backward,

and firmly tied on either side, so as to give to the remaining tongue

a somewhat pointed appearance. The gush of blood on passing the

needle through the tongue was very considerable, but almost instant*

ly ceased on the ligatures being tied: twenty hours after the strangu-

lated portion was removed by two strokes with a bistoury, from the

centre outwards in the course of the ligatures, which was followed

by a few feeble jets of blood from the lingual arteries, and a slight

oozing from the substance of the tongue for a few minutes. There

was considerable irritation and constitutional disturbance after the

application of the ligatures, which required a small bleeding and an

anodyne; these symptoms all disappeared soon after the final ex-

cision.

The dressings consisted simply in the application of a pledget of

lint moistened with a saturated solution of chloride of lime, renewed

three or four times in the twenty-four hours, and a handkerchief tied

over the mouth to protect it from the air. On the fourth or fifth day

the child was walking about in the open air, and appeared to suffer

very little : at the close of the second week the wound was nearly

healed, and she was taken back into the country, with a request that

she might be brought to Columbia again in four or five weeks, which

was accordingly done. On her return the wound was perfectly cica-

trized, and the body of the tongue reduced to its natural dimensions.

She had full command of her lips; and it was very evident that the

jaws would soon be brought into their proper relation to each other

by the natural action of the muscles. She could articulate with suffi-

cient distinctness, and give all the letters of the alphabet their pro-

per sounds.

Four months after this her father called on me, and said that his

daughter had fully recovered—the jaws had lost their curvatures, all

the teeth coming in contact. Mr. R. called on me again a few weeks

since, and informed me that his daughter enjoyed good health—had

felt no symptom of the old complaint in her tongue since her recovery

from the operation.

Note.—There is some discrepancy between the above case and

the interesting one of nearly the same character subsequently treat-

ed by Dr. T. Harris in the Pennsylvania Hospital at Philadelphia,

and reported by him in Vol. VII. of this Journal, which is the only

&ase of the kind, it is believed, on record in our American journals.
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In his case the enlargement was permanent from the first attack—in

the above, if my information was correct, for which I cannot vouch,

it took on an intermittent character for the two or three first years j

in other respects there seems to have been sufficient identity in the

nature of the two cases, and in calling this case by a different name

from that applied by that gentleman, I would beg leave to say, it is

not from an affectation of singularity; it was thus entered upon my
case-book, from the fact, that, as it was presented to me, there seem-

ed to be simply an extension of the healthy organization of the parts

subject to modification from position and exposure, without organic

degeneracy which " chronic intumescence" might imply.

Columbia, S. C. January 1, 1832.

Art. III. Observations on the Use of the Malt Poultice. By Stephen

W. Williams, M. D. late Professor of Medical Jurisprudence in

the Berkshire Medical Institution.

I am surprised that physicians have been so long in the neglect of

the use of the malt and charcoal poultices in cases of foul, ill-condi-

tioned, and sloughing ulcers, and even in ulcers which have assumed

a gangrenous appearance, and which have in fact become mortified.

It is now a number of years since the attention of the faculty was

first directed to the use of these articles in these cases, and accounts

of their good effects are to be found in most modern surgical works,

and in the Pharmacopoeias of the American and European hospitals.

Yet I have too much reason to believe that their use has been too

much neglected, and comparatively inert applications substituted in

their stead. Some practitioners prefer the charcoal to the malt poul-

tice. The former is unquestionably an invaluable application in cases

of mortification, yet my observation has led me to prefer the latter. It

certainly contains a greater proportion of carbonic acid gas than the

carbonated poultice, and upon this principle its efficacy depends.

'

Since the cases occurred which I shall soon detail, great use has

been made of those invaluable medicines, the chlorides of soda and

lime, and of the pyroligneous acids, in such cases, and no man has a

higher opinion of their utility than I have, yet there are many cases

where poultices are necessary, in which the malt poultice must su-

persede their use. I prepare the malt poultice in the following man-

ner:—Stir into good boiling beer as much ground and sifted malt as
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will be sufficient to form it into a poultice of a proper consistence.

Spread it thick upon cotton or linen cloth, and cover the surface of

the poultice with about a table-spoonful of the best yeast, and lay the

poultice thus prepared upon the ulcer. Spread the poultice much
larger than the ulcer, and change it two or three times in the course

of twenty-four hours. When barley-malt cannot be obtained, oat-

meal will answer. The ulcer will be sweetened, and will discharge

bland matter in twenty-four hours—yet it will be adviseable to con-

tinue the use of the poultice three or four days.

I have seen several cases where the patients must inevitably have

lost their lives had it not been for the timely application of this re-

medy. I select the following, from my note-book, from among the

many I have seen.

Case I.—A man was most severely wounded in the arm from the

discharge of a musket. The whole charge, powder, shot, and wad-

ding, entered the anterior part of the arm just above the bend of the

elbow. It destroyed the humeral artery from the place where it en-

tered nearly to the axilla, and the whole charge was lodged nearly

as high up as the armpit. The muscles were dreadfully lacerated,

and the whole of the biceps flexor cubiti was completely denuded,

and as black as ink. The cubital nerve was separated from its at-

tachment six or eight inches, but was not wounded. I made an in-

cision with my scalpel nearly the whole length of the arm, and se-

cured the humeral artery both above and below the wound. I

cleansed the wound, and dressed it with cooling applications. At
the first and second dressings, three and four days afterwards, the

wound appeared as well as could be expected. On the third dressing

it put on a very unfavourable appearance. Sphacelation had com-

menced, and the smell from it was very offensive. I put him upon the

use of cort. peruv. and applied the malt poultice. Changed it twice or

three times a day. At the dressing the next day the bad smell was

removed, the matter discharged was of better appearance. In two or

three days the wound looked healthy. In about a week sphacelation

again commenced, and by a recurrence to the same remedies the

wound was again restored to a healthy appearance. The patient ul-

timately recovered, and has a good arm. He has pulsation in the ra-

dial artery from anastomosis of the surrounding arteries. This case

is reported at length in the New England Journal of Medicine and

Surgery, for 1818 or 1819.

Case II.—The subject of another case was an old gentleman, over
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eighty years of age, whose limb I amputated above the knee, for

compound fracture, in the spring of 1825. His constitution was
feeble, and he was just recovering from a severe attack of pneumo-
nia. The stump appeared well at the first and second dressings,

(the period at which I remove my first dressing after amputation is

usually the third or fourth day after the operation.) At the third or

fourth dressing the stump put on a very unfavourable appearance.

Sphacelation had commenced, and the smell was intolerable. The
matter discharged was thin, gleety, and yellow. He was labouring

under constitutional irritation. I put him upon the use of cinchona,

and applied the malt poultice. In three days the wound put on a

healthy appearance, all bad smell was removed, and in a day or two
more the poultice was laid aside.

Case III.—In the spring of 1827 I was called in consultation to

operate, if thought necessary, upon a young lady at the factory at

Gill, who had her forearm most extensively lacerated in a carding

machine. All the flexor tendons were severely lacerated, and large

pieces of flesh'were left upon the edges of the wheel. Extensive por-

tions of skin were torn off* her arm, one piece six inches long, and

three broad. The lower part of the radius was broken into a great

many fragments, and the ulna was laid bare six inches in length, and

the periosteum was removed. The question of amputation occurred

with a great deal of force and propriety. Fearful as the wound ap-

peared, and small as was the probability of saving the limb, I gave

it as my opinion that an attempt should be made to save it without

a resort to amputation. A bare majority of the counsel coincided

with me, and the attempt was made. I removed numerous fragments

of the lower part of the radius. Some part of the bone was ground

fine as powder. I cleansed the wound as well as I could, and put it

into as near apposition as possible. I did not attempt to bring the

lips of the wound in contact, as that would have been impossible. I

wrapped the arm in carded cotton, and applied splints over it, and

thus completed the dressing. We left the patient with fearful fore-

bodings.

Three days after met in consultation, and removed the dressings.

The wound was in a horrid condition; it was sloughing rapidly. The
ends of the muscles were blackened, and the wound was discharging

an enormous quantity of. horrid offensive pus. I was alarmed, and

feared that mortification would immediately destroy her. I request-

ed the physicians to desist from this mode of dressing, and go into

another room and consult upon the case. I there stated to them my
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belief, that the patient would inevitably die unless a different course

was now pursued, and suggested, and warmly urged the necessity of

immediately applying the malt poultice. I was overruled, and the

old dressings were reapplied. I left the patient with a heavy heart,

but was requested to visit her the next day. My father went with

me. On examining the arm there was no appearance of amendment.

Upon the whole, it was rather worse than it had been the day before.

My father immediately recommended the malt poultice, and it was

applied. In twenty-four hours the wound put on a more healthy ap-

pearance, and in a few days all danger was past. This terrible

wound healed in the course of the summer and fall, and the patient

was able to use her hand. I can truly say that this was the most

horrible compound fracture I ever saw cured, but I think there

would be risk in quoting it as a precedent in subsequent cases.

Case IV.—In the summer of 1827 I was requested by Drs. Good-
hue and Dickinson, of Hadley, to visit a patient of theirs, who, a

day or two before, had been severely wounded in the ham by a

plough. The gastrocnemii muscles were laid bare to a considerable

extent. At the time I saw him the weather was extremely warm.

The wound was discharging most offensive matter, which had the

peculiar smell of mortification, and the lacerated muscles were black

and sloughing. His pulse was rapid and feeble, and his skin hot and

dry. He had been taking physic and antimonials, and he had been

bled. They were applying the flaxseed poultice. I advised the use

of cinchona and the malt poultice. They consented to try them.

Two or three weeks after this I saw Dr. Dickinson at Northampton,

who told me that the malt poultice had the desired effect, and the

patient soon recovered.

Case V.—On the 14th of January, 1828, S. N. of Greenfield, aged

forty-five, had his foot horribly lacerated by a mill-stone falling upon

it. Notwithstanding the foot was covered with a thick cowhide

shoe, the flesh was torn from it from the outside of the heel to the

ball of the great toe, so that the bones of the foot were exposed. The
tarsal and metatarsal bones were naked, and some of the tarsal

bones were so badly fractured that I was obliged to remove them.

On the question of amputation we concluded, as in the case of the

young lady at Gill, to attempt to save the foot without amputation.

I accordingly removed the commuted fragments of bone, secured the

blood-vessels, and united the wound as near as possible by six or
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eight stitches and bandages, and directed to keep the wound wet

with spirit and water. The dressings were removed on the third day.

The wound was sloughing, and throwing off very offensive matter;

had every appearance of commencing sphacelation; yellow vesica-

tions appeared about the edges; it was so offensive as to contami-

nate the room. There was constitutional irritation; pulse 120 in a mi-

nute, and feeble; countenance pale and ghastly, and continual twitch-

ing of the nerves and tendons; stomach very irritable, and slight de-

lirium. We directed the use ofmusk and aqua ammonia. As there was
no malt at hand, we used the oatmeal and charcoal poultice boiled in

beer and covered with yeast. The next day there was but little ame-

lioration of his symptoms. The wound was sloughing horribly, and

the skin in the neighbourhood of it was covered with vesications

filled with yellow serum. His case was considered critical indeed.

In the course of the day we were so fortunate as to procure some

barley malt, with which a poultice was prepared in the usual way,

and applied to the wound. In twenty-four hours all danger from

mortification was past. The wound was shortly filled with healthy

granulations, and the patient ultimately recovered.

Such is but a small part of the evidence I have in favour of the

malt poultice in mortification and foul sloughing ulcers. It is much
to be hoped that it will come into more extensive use with the faculty.

Deerfield, Massachusetts, Sept. 1831.

Art. IV. Case of Penetrating Wound of the Abdomen and Section of

the Intestinal Canal, successfully treated upon the Plan of Bam'
dohr, with Remarks* By Zina Pitcher, M. D., U. S. Army.

Mr. Nicholas Miller, a citizen of the Cherokee nation west of the

Mississippi, was stabbed on the 22d of June, 1831, with a butcher's

knife, by the hand of a white desperado. The instrument entered

the abd w.nen just where the spermatic cord passes out through the

left internal abdominal ring, passed upward and inward towards the

median line, making an incision three inches in extent in the exter-

nal teguments, and an opening still larger in the peritoneal sac, so

that the shape of the wound, and the attitude in which it was receiv-

ed, the patient leaning forward at the time, permitted an immediate

escape of several feet of his intestines with their extravasated con-

tents, from the cavity of the abdomen.
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On arriving at his house, which was within an hour after the in-

jury had been inflicted, I found him lying on his back, with his

shoulders elevated and his knees drawn upward to support the pro-

truded bowels, while the hand of a friend kept them from falling

over the side. His skin was covered with a cold and clammy exuda-

tion, his stomach heaved, and his heart and lungs laboured, and were

oppressed. In this position his stomach had discharged its contents,

which being mixed with the fecal effusions from the colon, and the

blood from some wounded branches of the mesenteric artery, pro-

duced momentary confusion, and gave the wound a formidable and

unpromising aspect.

On examining the protruded viscera, it was ascertained that the

knife in passing across the abdomen had divided the ileum diagonal-

ly, and separated two inches of the lower portion from the mesen-

tery. The fold of intestine in contact with this was cut on its convex

side two-thirds across; two other convolutions were transpierced, and

the left iliac colon was partiallv opened in the direction of its circu-

lar fibres.

The first step in our attempt to restore the displaced bowels, after

giving 3ii« tinct. opii, to relieve the patient from the sensation of

sinking, was to secure the bleeding branches of the mesenteric ar-

tery, (three in number,) by single thread ligatures, the ends of which

were cut close to the knots. My next object was to bring together

the dissevered ends of the ileum. This I effected by passing a liga-

ture through the upper portion from without inward, thence into the

lower part and out again, including half an inch of intestine in the

stitch, then returned it through the upper end from within outward,

drew it close, and cut the ends short off. Three sutures of this kind

made the intus-susception complete. The other openings were closed

by continued sutures, (except that of the colon, for which a single

stitch was sufficient,) the ends of which were left long, and so tied

as to hang within the gut. Thus much accomplished, the intestines

were sponged clean with warm milk and water, gradually and with-

out impediment returned into the abdomen. Some pieces of the epi-

ploon which had been injured by the knife were cut away, and the

external wound closed by half a dozen turns of the continued suture.

A slight haemorrhage still continued from the external angle of the

incision, which seemed to come from the spermatic sheath. I ma-
naged by position to conduct the blood out of the wound, applied a

compress wet with spirit and water, and kept it in place by a mo-
dification of the T-bandage. After giving another dose of the ano-

dyne, (ji.) and directing to have it repeated hourly till the pain
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should abate, I left Mr. Miller at 6 P. M. two hours after the re-

ceipt of the injury, in great pain, with a small, frequent pulse, and a
cold and moist skin.

23d. Stomach rejected the opiate once, after which it was twice

repeated, when he became easy, and before midnight was asleep.

Now free from pain and inclined to dose. Put him upon a diet of

connahanah,* and give him to drink cold water containing the mu-

cilage of the Ulmus alata.

Evening. No pain or fever. Ordered the bowels opened by an

enema, and one to be given at bed-time containing £i. tinct. opii.

24th. Had rigors at 8 o'clock this morning; the pulse is full and

frequent, with heat of skin. I took ^xv. of blood; bathed the abdo-

men with warm water; changed the dressings, and left him at 11 A.

M. with a soft pulse and a moist skin. There is a little tumefaction

about the wound. Ordered %\. nitric ether every hour in cold water;

diet and drink continued.

Evening. Has perspired through the day; pulse full, but softer and

slower than it was in the morning. The scrotum is blackened with

extravasated blood. Continue nitric ether every two hours, and or-

der an anodyne enema to be given if he should become restless in

the night.

9,5th. Has slept well; eructations frequent; pulse 80 in a minute,

increased in hardness, but a gentle moisture upon the face. Gave

a saponaceous enema, but it returned without feces. Bathed the

abdomen with warm water, and ordered it repeated frequently dur-

ing the day. As he complains of gastric sinking, I allowed him to

have small quantities of animal broth in place of his connahanah.

Evening. Feels better at stomach; skin hot; respiration hurried;

pulse not so hard. Ordered an anodyne enema; cold drinks; and

evaporating lotions to the abdomen.

26th. Rested well last night; has vomited some bile; nausea con-

tinues this morning; pulse soft, and skin cool. Directed a saline in-

jection; continue gruel and iced water.

Evening. Vomited more bile after taking the enema, which looked

as if mixed with feces; bowels moved twice; the attendants report a

discharge of pus per anum. These motions have increased the irrita-

tion within the abdomen; there is now thirst, jactitation, hardness

and frequency of pulse, but not much febrile heat. Gave tinct,

* Connahanah is a Cherokee dish, prepared from the Indian corn much after

the same manner as the sowens of the Scotch is from the oat-raeal. It is liquid*

and agreeably acid.
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opii per anum, and defer blood-letting till morning, with a view to

ascertain whether this commotion depend upon an irritated or an ac-

tively inflamed state of the viscera. Diet, drinks, and local applica-

tions continued.

2,7th. Miller slept the after part of the night, and had slight per-

spiration. His skin is now cool ; tongue clean and moist; respiration

natural^ pulse soft and frequent; urinary discharge copious. The eruc-

tations are frequent; food becomes acid, and is occasionally ejected

from the stomach. Ordered an alkali to be taken with his food.

Evening. No bilious vomiting to-day; no pain; no fever; external

wound suppurating; abdomen a little bloated. Has taken to-day a

little squirrel water. Regimen continued.

28th. Had a good night's rest without an opiate; pulse frequent,

but soft; skin cool; distention of bowels increased; move them by an

enema; stool natural; wound suppurating. Treatment same.

Evening. Bowels still tense; strong pulsations in the carotids;

pulse hard; respiration laborious; temperature a little augmented. As

the inflammation about the external wound is not extending, I defer

the bleeding once more, though the other appearances seem actually

to call for it.

29th. He has slept well the greater part of the night, and was per-

mitted to eat an egg for breakfast. His voice, which had become sepul-

chral from inanition, is stronger, and the expression of his countenance

more animated. Skin warm; pulse strong and jerking, or vermicular,

the carotids throb violently, and the abdomen is distended and tym-

panitic. He was bled from a large orifice till the artery at the wrist

was diminished in volume and force. Regimen continued.

Evening. Bowels moved spontaneously several times to-day. Gave

xl. min. tinct. opii.

30th. Slept well last night, and is easy to-day.

Evening. Diarrhoea returned after dinner; check it again with

laudanum.

July 1st. Improving. Diet increased. N

Evening. Distention of the abdomen has subsided.

2d. Still getting better. Had a discharge of pus and coagulated

blood from the wound to-day.

4th. Wound discharging healthy pus. Quantity of food increased.

5th. Adhesion of the external wound is completed. No discharge

of matter except at the openings made by the sutures. Remove the

ligatures, and apply compression by means of adhesive straps.

6th. A small collection of matter formed from the cut edges of the

abdominal muscles was discharged this morning through an aperture

5*
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caused by one of the stitches. Apply a wet compress, and renew the

straps.

7th. Discharge diminished ; the patient can sit up.

9th. No discharge; no stool to-day.

10/^. Bowels still costive. R. ^ij. sulphur in treacle.

Wth. Bowels regular; appetite good; external wound entirely

healed, and Mr. Miller begins to walk out.

Dec. 24th, 1831.—Mr. Miller arrived at this station this morning,

having been absent some time on a journey, which he performed on

horseback. He rides with accustomed ease, but is obliged to wear

a pad and belt, on account of liability to hernial protrusion.

Bemarks.—In the adoption of measures to effect a restoration of

function in the case detailed above, of divided intestine, I was not

influenced by any predilection entertained for the plan pursued, but

acted in accordance with an opinion formed at the time of its expe-

diency, after a careful examination of the injured parts. Having put

in practice the plan of invagination in preference to that of retaining

the cut ends in apposition by interrupted sutures, as recommended

by Mr. S. Cooper, (see Surgical Dictionary, Art. Wounds,) and so

vehemently insisted upon by the ardent and accomplished Mr. John

Bell, in his Treatise on Wounds, it is my purpose at this time

merely to give the reasons for doing so.

The free retraction of the lower portion of the gut, owing to the

wound in the mesentery, and the dissection of the intestine therefrom,

together with the full eversion of the villous coat, so accurately de-

scribed by Mr. Travers, (see Treatise on Injuries of the Intestines,

page 85,) gave me reason to dread the consequences of effusion, and

to apprehend failure if I should attempt to promote reunion by the

introduction of two or three stitches only, as practised in the experi-

mental cases of Sir A. Cooper and Drs. Thomson and Smith. In

the adoption of either method, there is a serious impediment to the

healing process presented in the nature of the organization of the

parts necessarily brought into contact; in one case mucous coat meets

mucous coat, and in the other there is the heterogeneous junction of

a mucous with a serous tissue; so that complete success at last seems

to depend upon the firmness and extent of collateral adhesions. If

this observation be true, and we have authority to think it.'is so, it

appears to me that the Ramdohrian method of treating lesions of this

sort, presents to the practical man the fairest prospects of preserving

the functional integrity of the alimentary canal, unless it can be shown

that the danger of introversion in one case is paramount to the chances

of extravasation in the other.
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The nature of the accident compelled me to make another deviation

from authorized usage. This was the insertion of the lower portion

of the ileum into the upper. I did this because the lower end had

been already, by the butcher's knife, freed from its connexion with

the mesentery, in which I found the chief impediment to this mode
ofjunction. The peristaltic contractions occasioned by handling the

bowels, embarrassed the operation very considerably, but that diffi-

culty was overcome by the manner of passing the ligatures already

described. The risk, or rather fear of inversion of the part inserted,

appears to me to be altogether chimerical, for the action of the lon-

gitudinal fibres tends constantly to produce an opposite result.

Should no other circumstance attendant upon the foregoing case

render it worthy of record, the fortitude of Miller ought alone to do

so, for the heroic firmness which he evinced amidst the pains of the

operation, and with which he subsequently submitted to dietetic re-

strictions, were worthy of the cause of martyrdom.

Cantonment Gibson, Dec. 24th, 1831.

Art. V. Report to the Trustees on the State of the Medical Depart-

ment of the Baltimore JUms-house Infirmary, for the year ending

the SOth of April, 1831. By Thomas H. Wright, M. D. Physi-

cian to the Institution.

To the annual report on the state of the medical department of the

institution, together with a summary of diseases, and their results,

for the year just expired, I respectfully beg leave to add some re-

marks suggested by the circumstances of the period comprehended

in that report, and which remarks I hope the trustees will not deem

out of place, or unsuited either to the nature and objects of my sta-

tion in the house, or the duty 1 have just had occasion to perform.

In the summary of diseases and their results, herewith submitted

to the trustees, they find an aggregate of two thousand five hundred

cases treated; two thousand cured or relieved; two hundred and

eighty-six died; and between two and three hundred remaining in

hospitals. The aggregate of cases is drawn from a special register,

kept by the senior student, designed to embrace all cases treated,

whether brought from abroad or originating in the house. The month-

ly hospital returns, herewith annexed, made up of cases in hospital

at the end of every month, give an aggregate of three thousand pa-
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tients in the year. The number of cases reported as drawn from the

special register kept for that purpose must be nearly accurate, and is

free of one source of error, which applies to the summary given by

the monthly returns, which is, that while some cases treated and dis-

charged in the intervals of making out the monthly estimates, are ne-

cessarily omitted; many chronic cases long in hospital are repeatedly

included in the number returned.

The mortality in the house for the year past is greater, proportion-

ally, than for many years before; a circumstance which has been a

source of deep regret, both to myself and to the excellent young gen-

tlemen who acted as students of the institution, and my assistants.

I wish respectfully to point the attention of the trustees for a moment
to some of the. causes and modes of death, which, while they greatly

contributed to swell the list of victims, may, with strict justice, be

considered as inevitable and uncontrollable, admitting neither pre-

vention nor remedy by any kind or degree of human attention, exer-

tion or skill. I do not present considerations of this nature to the

notice of the trustees from any apprehended imputation of less faith-

ful or efficient discharge of our medical duties during the past year

than on former occasions, but because it is always intrinsically just,

that events should be judged by the circumstances under which they oc-

cur. In medicine, as in other things, it may happen that our success is

not equal to our efforts. I can with truth assure the trustees that my
personal attendance on the institution was on no former occasion so

great, and my vigilance over the sick of the house never before so

little relaxed as during the past year. Of the zeal and cooperation of

the class of students, I cannot speak in terms of praise beyond their

merit. The conscientious regard to the duties of place and station

which they constantly displayed, and the laudable union of profes-

sional responsibility, with private benevolence and charity, strongly

evinced in their unremitted devotion, personal services, and anxious

care for the sick and ill under their charge, exceeds, while it de-

serves, the highest commendation I could pronounce. It is far from

common to find in private medical practice, almost always distin-

guished by urbanity and kindness, more concern, tenderness, pa-

tience, and personal assistance, than I have often seen rendered by

the pupils of the house to the sick poor, not alone to the more me-

ritorious or unfortunate, but to all—to the unworthy or the vicious,

nay, even to the ungrateful and the rude.

Of two hundred and eighty-six deaths reported, the following pro-

portions were contributed, by accidents on the one hand, and on the

other by a form of disease every where incurable, and generally the
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more speedily running to its final and certain catastrophe, in propor-

tion to the vigour of the attempts to interrupt its course, or avert its

consummation. Under the head of accidents may be ranked nine

cases, reported " dead or dying when admitted 5" some of these lived

a few hours, none exceeding the day and night of their admission.

One case of this description was overlooked; there were ten in all.

Ten dead or dying when admitted.—Four still born.—Eighty-five

confirmed phthisis when admitted.—Ninety-nine necessarily fatal.

On the difficulty of treating successfully the ordinary diseases of

the tenants of our hospitals, such diseases as, although dangerous,

are commonly curable in good constitutions, I need not insist to the

trustees; they are aware that our patients are composed of the most

unfavourable class of subjects for disease, and worse still, that in ge-

neral they do not come to our charge until their state is deemed des-

perate; when, by previous duration or neglect, disease has done its

work, and no after care can stay its triumph. The trustees know,

that it is in constitutions subdued by time, by natural infirmities, and

all the forms of inveterate disease, usually attendant on a life of in-

temperance and profligacy, we have often to contend with maladies

sufficiently formidable to try severely the best bodily powers of re-

sistance or repair. From the nature and objects of this institution I

fear its governors and friends must calculate upon a probable, gra-

dual increase of the annual mortality in the house. In all establish-

ments of this kind the comparative number of the old, the unhealth-

ful, and the incurable, is like to augment somewhat in the ratio of

time for which such foundations exist, and the increase or amount of

loss by death in those classes, will have a general relation to the pe-

riod for which such institutions have been in operation. As the com-

munity from which the tenants of those establishments are drawn ad-

vances in age, populousness, &c. the description of persons who seek

a temporary or permanent asylum in aims-houses multiplies, both be-

cause the whole population augments, and not less, because numer-

ous and serious diseases are the constant product and fruits of old

and crowded societies.

One form of disease that contributed largely to the heavy loss

which this year's summary exhibits, is in a great measure new to us,

having never before, to my knowledge, appeared in the wards of the

institution; or if at all, in a few solitary cases, of common character

and easily corrected. In one part of the past year the disease in

question took possession, if I may so speak, of some of our hospitals,

and rapidly carried oft* a majority of all it assailed. I allude to a spe-

cies of spontaneous gangrene, which seized upon the subjects of
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wounds or ulcers in our wards, and in a few days, often in a few

hours, destroyed entire limbs comparatively sound and well just be-

fore. Few even among the most robust of our patients were able to

cope with the withering power of this new adversary; and with the

infirm or diseased, nothing arrested its progress toward destruction

for one moment. It was too often in vain that the pupils of the house

threw aside all dependance on the nurses and dressers of the wards,

and devoted themselves twice, even three times a day, to the cleans-

ing and cure of the decaying limbs and failing strength of their pa-

tients; they sunk without resistance or reaction—as if every spring

and source of life was at once closed or quenched by some fatal

touch.

This disease has been called hospital gangrene by the few eminent

surgeons who have seen and described it, and is considered by them

as somehow the product of hospital air, and highly contagious in its

nature. The accounts of the disease in question are comparatively

rare, though it is occasionally noticed as having been the terrible

scourge of civil and military hospitals in Europe. Sir A. Cooper,

one of the first of British surgeons, says, that "in some years they

lose great numbers of patients by this disease" in the London hospi-

tals. Mr. Hennen, assistant surgeon and inspector of the British

army medical staff abroad, speaks of this gangrene, in the military

hospitals in Spain, as more terrible and destructive than the wounds

and losses of a great battle. Mr. Hennen was himself superintendant

of the medical police and practice of the principal British hospital in

Spain; took a profound interest in the treatment of the cases of gan-

grene, and although he had the finest subjects in the world to act

upon, the young, sound constitutions of picked recruits, he states,

that the mortality in the hospital was multiplied threefold on the

breaking out of this gangrene. Acting upon the idea that the disease

was of hospital origin, and contagious, Mr. Hennen caused infinite

attention to be paid to the personal state of the patients, and to clean-

ness, ventilation, &c. of the hospital. The ceilings, walls, and even

floors, were whitewashed daily; and all dressings and articles once

used about patients immediately destroyed and replaced by new.

With all this care, wisely and humanely practiced with unremitted

diligence, multitudes were constantly sinking under the disease, and

nothing arrested its progress materially till change of season and

weather broke its power.

When the disease first appeared in our wards, (in November last,)

I thought it was, what its name imports, truly hospital gangrene; and

we immediately adopted every probable means of extinguishing its
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source. These means were—more complete ventilation; removal of

all possible nuisances, and of every thing which, by imbibing foul air

or gases, might become a secondary source of the same evil; addi-

tional cleanness of apartment and person of all patients, and the free

use of supposed disinfecting agents. I soon changed this opinion as

to the origin of the disease, and pronounced the cause to be essen-

tially atmospheric; or, as physicians speak, epidemic. I was led to

this conclusion from reflecting on the fact, that the diseases of the

season elsewhere, in the city particularly, were characterized by a

very remarkable and unusual tendency to bad forms of local compli-

cation. The fevers were generally of a low type, and the prevailing

epidemic, scarlatina, was often attended by ulcerous and gangrenous

affections eminently destructive. Troublesome and painful eruptive

disorders, (some wholly new, as eczema,) were very common, and
local injuries were apt to assume a bad condition. Even leech-bites and
blisters were so frequently followed by gangrene, that some physi-

cians on that account abandoned their employment for the time. It

was not long before my opinion on the cause of the disease in our

hospitals seemed to derive confirmation from the fact, that a number
of cases were brought to us from the city with extensive gangrene, as

completely formed, and as eminently bad as in any of our own un-

fortunate patients. Other diseases, debilitated habits, hospital con-

finement and air, no doubt gave to our patients a strong predisposi-

tion to be affected by a noxious atmospheric state, and favoured its

worst influences. This is the operation of hospital life under all cir-

cumstances; but I am fully persuaded that there was no special orpe-

culiar poison generated in our wards which gave origin to the blight-

ing mortification that spread among their inmates during the past

winter, and not yet wholly extinct. It is to meteoratious agency, not

to local miasm, I would refer the cause and existence of the formida-

ble disease by which we have suffered so greatly. This conviction on
my part, however, ought not, and did not, lead to any relaxation of

vigilance on the score of a wholesome police; nor does it lessen at

all the importance of endeavouring to suppress every source of evil

influence upon the health of hospital patients. While I cannot realize

the truth of the general opinion, that what is called hospital gangrene
is essentially contagious, I by no means doubt that it is eminently

contaminating. Every case of foul sore in a ward adds its own pro-

per, though not specific vitiation, to the atmosphere of the place, and
becomes decidedly injurious to others who lie under predisposition

to have bad sores; while the individual, subject of the affection in

question, can have scarcely a chance of improvement in an air im-
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pure before, and rendered more unwholesome by his own morbid, ge*"

neral, and local excretions. In every view of the case then, it be-

comes infinitely important to be able to separate the subjects of bad

local affections from others, and for the safety both of the one and

the many to put the former by himself. After all the resources of

art have been taxed for the means of arresting the disease I have just

referred to, nothing ever has, or ever can, so effectually contribute

to its check or cure as removal into air fresh and pure as can be ob-

tained. I would say, that no ventilation, no care, no cleanliness, no

antiseptic or disinfecting agents, nor any other expedient, can make

an atmosphere sufficiently pure for the subjects of bad local affec-

tions, if that atmosphere is habitually used by a multitude of others,

particularly of others, themselves in a state of disease.

We treated forty cases of malignant gangrene, the disease above

mentioned, and were able to save only nineteen. A few were nearly

cured once or twice; but relapsed and sunk. Some of our patients

finally recovered, after two and three successive attacks.

I think it proper to renew the assurance, which I have before had

occasion to give the trustees, that the medical department has con-

stantly experienced the prompt and efficient concurrence of the

keeper of the institution, in every measure requiring his aid, which

was deemed necessary for the good of any class of patients. Nothing

has been neglected which seemed conducive to the success of our ex-

ertions, for the sick of the house.

Respectfully submitted,

T. H. WRIGHT, May 1st, 1831.

The form ofgangrene to which the foregoing report refers, as having

added so seriously to the mortality of the current year in the Balti-

more Alms-house, was wholly novel, as far as my information extends,

at the time it introduced itself into that institution, toward the close

of the year. The surgical wards of the institution present constantly

a large number of ulcer cases, of nearly every description, from the

simple indolent, to the highly irritable, the phagedenic, and the spha-

celoid, or gangrenous; but these had almost uniformly yielded, sooner

or later, to careful attention; we had seldom encountered any per-

manent difficulty in the treatment or cure of those cases; nothing

peculiarly formidable in the condition, or absolutely invincible in the

character or tendency of any of the sores which were continually

falling under inspection. By the usual means, varied in their adap-

tation, to the character of the ulcers, and the constitutional state of

which they were consequences, or concomitants, and more than all
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by rest and regulated diet, nearly all meliorated in time, and at last

got well. In the sudden and rapid degeneration, occurring to the

ulcers in our wards, in the winter of 1830-1, the result was far dif-

ferent; this description, or rather condition of ulcer is unprecedented

among us, alike in its character, course, and issue. But little time

was here allowed for studying the nature of the affection, or choosing

appropriate antagonist means; and after the utmost care in the selec-

tion and unrelaxing diligence in the employment of what seemed the

most suitable remedies, local and general, the event, for the most

part, was but a repetition of disappointment and defeat. The disease

in question once established, its local development moved on with

rapid pace, and indefinite destruction of parts, toward its too common
catastrophe, in defiance of our best attempts at restraint, or counter-

action.

It may perhaps admit a doubt, whether the disease noticed in the

prefixed report, and to which the present remarks apply, was really

the same affection denoted and described under the term hospital

gangrene; the necrosis hospitium, or phagedena gangrenosa of mo-
dern surgeons. With the striking analogy subsisting between the

affections in question, in regard to place and circumstances of deve-

lopment, as well as manner, rapidity, and destructiveness of progress,

the conclusion seemed almost inevitable, that this was essentially the

same disease, which in other places, under like circumstances, had

arisen, spread, and destroyed in a similar way. Every thing con-

nected with the appearance and multiplication of this affection in our

wards, seemed so strongly to imply the probable origin, and peculiar

nature of the disease, as almost necessarily to stamp upon its very

face and aspect, that name, now so familiar and formidable, hospital

gangrene. Such we deemed it on its first appearance in our wards,

and by this term it was discriminated among us for a short time. Yet

there was always present with the affection, as it was displayed in our

patients, certain discrepancies between the disease before us, and the

characters of hospital gangrene, as defined by eminent surgeons,

sufficiently marked, to suggest doubts of the identity of the affection,

or if intrinsically the same in nature, showing in our cases a curious

departure from the customary symptoms and course of that disease.

Both the local diagnostics, and the constitutional signs, differed ma-

terially in our patients from the description of the same as the dis-

ease has appeared abroad, and especially as it prevailed in the foreign

army hospitals. The diversity alluded to, was not casual merely, or

existing only in some instances of the disease, but so general and con-

stant, as to apply to every case, one solitary instance excepted, that
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occurred in our wards during the winter of 1830. From this fact, and

other considerations relative to the probable origin and propagation

of the disease, we soon ceased to regard or distinguish it, by the bor-

rowed term, and for the greater part of the time it was with us, re*

cognised by the denomination, endemic, or season gangrene.

As I design only a correct general account of the disease which oc-

curred to our patients, omitting a detailed history of the cases them-

selves, the diversity alluded to in the preceding paragraph, will be

best illustrated by contrasting the description of hospital gangrene,

as it is reported from abroad, with the distinctive marks of the affec-

tion which forms the subject of this article. The following is perhaps

as clear and correct an account of the symptoms and local characters

of European hospital gangrene, as can any where be obtained. It is

substantially, almost literally, the description of Mr. Hennen, one

of the most experienced, judicious and candid surgical writers of the

age; a man who has honoured his country, his profession, and him-

self, by the extent and value of his official labours, in an arduous

public duty; and not less, by the zeal and fidelity with which he has

collected and reported much instructive matter, and many interesting

facts, forming an important addition to the general stock of medical

and surgical knowledge.

Hospital gangrene is introduced by primary constitutional disorder*

The subject, who is understood to have some wound or ulcer hitherto

in a healthy state, complains of severe pain in his head and eyes, of

want of sleep, and loss of appetite, and these feelings are accompa-

nied by quick pulse, and other signs of fever. His wound, or ulcer,

previously healthy, and good looking, becomes tumid and painful,

loses its florid colour, and puts on a dry and glossy coat. This is the

first stage; in the next, the febrile symptoms increase; the skin around

the sore acquires a high florid hue, which soon changes to dark red,

then bluish, or livid, and at last, black, with vesications about the

part, while the rest of the limb is disposed to cedema. These appear-

ances were present in the first twenty-four hours, and at this period

also, the wound or ulcer, whatever its original shape, invariably as*

sumed the circular form. The sore now acquired hard, prominent,

ragged edges, making a cup-like appearance, with points on the mar-

gin, of a dirty yellow hue, while the bottom of the sore was lined

with a blackish slough.

The rapid progress and circular form of the ulcer were highly

characteristic of hospital gangrene, and obtained universally what-

ever the seat or shape of the primary sore. The originally affected

part was always the centre of the wide-spreading diseased circle. The
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discharge from the part in the second stage of gangrene became dark

and foetid, and the pain was extreme. The gangrene still advancing,

the increasing cup-like cavity was filled with fresh sloughs, rising

above the surface, and the erysipelatous liver and vesications around

the sore increased ; while chains of inflamed lymphatics could be

traced from the sore to the nearest glands, there exciting inflamma-

tion, suppuration, and a new nidus for gangrene. The face of the

patient assumed a ghastly appearance; his eyes became deeply tinged

with bile; tongue loaded with brown or black fur; appetite gone;

pulse sank, and proportionally accelerated. In this stage the slightest

change of posture, or the least examination of his sore, put the patient

to great torture, and any movement of the affected limb was followed

by tremors and spasmodic twitches. "When those nervous affections

came on, the bravest soldiers betrayed the greatest imaginable im-

patience and depression of spirits. Men who had bornefimputation

without a groan, shrunk at the washing of their sores, and shuddered

at the sight of a dead comrade, predicting their own speedy dissolu-

tion, and sinking into sullen despair. The third and last stage was

now rapidly approaching; the surface of the sore was covered with

bloody oozings; repeated and copious venous bleedings came on; the

sloughs wore successively Cast ufl', and succeeded ny others, showing,

when detached, a surface studded with specks of arterial blood. At
length an artery sprung, which commonly burst if tied, and when
compression was employed, the whole limb swelled and passed into

gangrene. Incessant retchings, with coma, involuntary stools, &c.

closed the scene.

Such is a condensed account of the material symptoms of hospital

gangrene, so fully and faithfully reported by an intelligent and able

surgeon, who superintended its treatment in the principal British

Hospital in Spain. In some respects the description applies well to

the gangrene which infested the wards of the Baltimore Alms-house

in the winter of 1830; in many, and some important points, the de-

fect of resemblance is very great. In all the cases of the Bilboa gan-

grene, decided constitutional symptoms, chilliness, head-ache, fever,

foul tongue, &c. preceded, or were cotemporaneous of change in the

state and aspect of the sore, about to pass into gangrene. In many,

even the large majority of gangrene cases in the Baltimore Alms-

house, the patient neither showed nor acknowledged any unusual in-

disposition, until after his sore betrayed in its appearance unequivocal

marks of established and advancing degeneration. Not one of all

the early and bad cases of gangrene in our wards was ushered in, or

announced by distinct constitutional signs of fever. No subject of
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the affection complained an hour in advance of the most evident

change in the state of his sore, of chill, head-ache, or any particular

disorder, of which fever made a sensible part. Many, and those often

among the worst cases afterwards, neither knew nor suspected that

any thing unusual had occurred to them, until some part, often one

half, of an extensive ulcer, looking and feeling well at the previous

dressing, was already blighted and sloughing. In all these instances,

the palpable constitutional disorder, which afterwards showed itself

more or less severely, ensued to the altered state of the part, and

increased gradually until it was distinctly revealed in the changed

and sickly look of the patient. Even then, the dull dejected coun-

tenance and listless manner, often bespoke more indisposition than

the individual acknowledged himself to feel. Such was especially

the fact in regard to the earlier cases of the disease in our wards. At

a later period of its course, the local affection was frequently intro-

duced by unusual sensation in the parts, which was sometimes merely

uneasiness and aching, in other cases pain, so severe and protracted,

as to keep the patient all night awake and suffering. In the latter

instances, the worst description of our cases, a marked invasion of

fever was never perceived; the patient was not sensible of having been

chilly or cold, and ho* «imultane°" a1y* kis head was uneasy* but

rather light, or confused, than aching; disordered more as he thought,

by misery in the sore, and loss of rest, than by pain of the head itself.

The pulse in those cases was always quickened, and commonly

small; skin rather warm at first, but below fever heat, and sometimes

unnaturally cool throughout.

The local characters of the two affections, the gangrene abroad,

and the mortification in our wards, were not less strongly contrasted

than the manner or degree of constitutional disorder, by which change

in the part was attended. The incipient gangrene of the former was

announced by a tumid, painful, dry, and glossy state of the skin

around the sore, which were soon followed, first by a highflorid red,

speedily becoming dark or livid, and ending in vesications; with hard,

prominent, and ragged edges, &c. When the ulcers of our patients

were falling into gangrene, none of these signs were present. Often

one half of an extensive ulcer was already dead and sloughing, while

the marginal integument of the sore was thin and soft, rather paler

than usual, or else quite natural in appearance. Sometimes the cen-

tre, again part of the circumference of a sore, was found suddenly

blighted and dead, and as yet, every part, save the degenerated spot,

was fresh-coloured, granulating, and apparently sound. When, at

the next dressing perhaps, the whole sore was found cankered, and
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every trace of life extinguished on its surface; the bounds of the de-

cayed structure, if still definable, were flat, rather fallen in, than

raised or retorted, and seldom even a blush of colour fringed the still

dying textures. Neither was their at first, in our cases, any general

swelling of the limb, no primary oedema, and never vesications; the

whole member, in all the early periods of the disease, was pale and

flaccid; yet about the worst stage of the affection, the seat of gangrene

was sometimes bordered by a pale oedema of small extent, and when

sphacelus had nearly encircled a limb, so as to interfere with the

life of the parts below, the foot for example, the latter then swelled

very much, and almost immediately passed into total death.

It is further alleged of hospital gangrene, so well described by Mr.

Hennen, "the wound or ulcer, whatever its original shape, invariably

assumed the circular form;" and this was regarded as a prominent

diagnostic of the particular affection. The same feature was never

recognised in the endemic gangrene of our wards in the winter of

1830, nor was there an obvious tendency to any definite form. The
middle, the upper or lower margin, or the lateral portion of the ulcer

indifferently, was the starting point of decay; and wherever the blight

commenced, it spread up or down, or inwards, or the reverse, but

commonly in one direction only for some time, twelve, twenty-four,

or thirty-six hours. Generally the sloughing process preferred the

longitudinal axis of the limb, confining itself for a time to a narrow

tract, bordered on one or both sides by a line of still granulating sur-

face. The slough in this way often defined the course, and to a de-

gree, the form of some subjacent muscle. Whatever the form or di-

rection of the gangrene, it never stopt at the original limit of the ulcer,

but moved onwards without a pause, if not arrested by treatment,

till the whole limb was disorganized, or the death of the patient anti-

cipated that consummation. As we had nothing of the circular figure

of gangrenous ulcer, there was, for that reason, none of the cup-like

appearance attributed to hospital gangrene abroad. There the original

sore is said to have been always the centre of the spreading diseased

circle. In our wards the mortification was always undefined as to

form, and not unfrequently one-half; especially the upper of the ori-

ginal sore would be alive, and tolerably good looking, when the other

half, and much of the extremity below the part previously diseased,

was extensively killed.

These are some of the more obvious discrepancies between spon-

taneous, (termed by us endemic,) gangrene, as it appeared in the

wards of the Baltimore Alms-house, and the disease called hospital

gangrene, by respectable English and Continental surgeons. The
6*
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latter name, as is well known, is derived from the places the disease

chiefly infests, and whatever be the fact as to its necessary, or only

incidental development in those places, or its essential contagious-

ness, &c. there is a suitableness in the term, which renders its em-

ployment superior to any just ground of objection, or necessity of

change. In some particulars, there was a manifest similarity in the

local circumstances, the habits, if the expression may be used, of the

Alms-house gangrene, and that, with which it has been, in other re-

spects, just contrasted. In our cases, as is stated of the disease

abroad^ the skin and cellular texture were the principal seats of gan-

grenous degeneration. Commence where it might, in the centre, or

on the side of a sore, the sloughing process was never active, until

the surrounding skin became involved. When this happened, the

dead integument and cellular membrane, soon after, lay in sheets,

more or less extensive, on the parts below, and when cast off, or

taken away in dressing, the surface from which they were removed

would sometimes present, quite freshly, the colour and actions of

life. The proper filamentous tissue of the muscles themselves was

next invaded, and even after a second sloughing from the same

surface, the muscles underneath would appear nearly natural in

colour and form, looking as if newly and cleanly dissected by art.

This representation of life amid death, or more properly speaking,

this evidence of different capacity and retentiveness of life in different

textures, did not long continue to attest resistance to the spread of vi-

cinous morbid action. Except when a fortunate change could be soon

effected, all parts, whatever their physiological attributes of self sup-

port, or reluctance to share the condition of other tissues, were soon

blended in a common ruin, in which distinctness of original form or

use was utterly effaced.

In another respect, the occasional appearances of the decaying

structure was alike, in the cases described abroad, and in those we
saw in our wards. As successive sloughs were cast off, the surface

exposed in our cases, was very generally marked by the "small,

thickly-studded specks of bright blood;" so particularly noted in the

Bilboa gangrene. We had none of the venous bleedings spoken ofas

common in the cases of foreign gangrene, and only one instance of

serious arterial haemorrhage. This occurred in a case amputated long

before on account of traumatic gangrene, ensuing to bad compound

fracture of the leg. The parts had healed, but from fault of habit,

chronic inflammation lingered about the coverings of the stump, and

periosteum probably rendering the part somewhat tender. Sphaceloid

gangrene took place in this case, opened the stump anew, destroyed
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the coverings and caused exfoliation from the femur. The disease

was arrested, the dead textures thrown off, and the part was consi-

derably advanced in healing, when after one or two partial bleedings,

ceasing spontaneously, copious haemorrhage occurred in the night,

and was instantly fatal. The artery was found dilated and diseased,

softened and ulcerated, in the greater part of its tract. In one thing

the alms-house gangrene uniformly differed from that abroad. We
had no case in which "chains ofinflamed lymphatics could be traced

to the neighbouring glands, there lighting up inflammation, suppura-

tion, and a new nidus for gangrene." In none of our cases was a se-

condary, distant, local affection, developed under morbid association

with the first; none in which gangrene appeared any where, except

as it spread continuously from its primary seat.

The constitutional derangement in the gangrene cases abroad, is

stated to have been strongly represented in the countenance. "The
face of the patient assumed a ghastly appearance; the eyes became

deeply tinged with bile; the tongue loaded with brown or blackishfur9

&c. In marked distress of countenance, the subjects of gangrene in

the Baltimore alms-house, generally corresponded to the foregoing

statement. There was often strong expression of misery in the face

of our patients; but this was not universal; nor did it commonly exist

atfirst More usually it was not till some days after gangrene was

revealed in the sore, that the countenance put on a character ofghast-

liness; a state of fixed contraction, full of suffering, which description

cannot represent. In some of our patients, particularly those who
afterwards recovered, the expression of countenance was rather that

of quiet melancholy, than the strong conflict of alarm and anguish

which sometimes appeared. Whatever the cast of countenance in the

acute stage of suffering, all had a tendency to that, which became,

sooner or later, the predominant character of face, in all the bad cases;

profound despondency and utter recklessness of selfand every thing.

Long before death, or extinction of consciousness, it was often ex-

tremely difficult to arouse the patient of any appearance of concern,

or act of concurrence, in the efforts to sustain him, either by food or

medicine. The state of the eyes and tongue, was remarkably different

in our cases of gangrene, and the same, as quoted from the foreign

account Not a shade of yellow ever appeared, (except in one in-

stance,) on the eyes of those who were subjects of gangrene in our

wards; on the contrary the tunics were perfectly clear, until after

twenty-four or thirty-six hours of pain and sleeplessness, the little

vessels of the white coat became considerably engorged with blood.

Even this change was not universal; the eyes often looking natural.
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except dull throughout the case. The tongue differed as much as the

eyes. Instead of being loaded with brown or blackish/wr, it was at

first not coated at all 5 not the smallest quantity of sordes of any kind

upon it. It was generally nearly natural in appearance at the com-

mencement of the local disease; either a little too red, or too pale;

and occasionally a fine lymph excretion on its middle. Nor did it

ever become loaded with brown or dark fur, at any stage of the affec-

tion. If the case was violent and going on to extremes, the tongue

gradually assumed the dry red polish, as in the glossitis of irritation;

in this state it remained throughout, the surface sometimes cracking

from utter dryness. It was always the tongue of gastro-intestinal

mucous irritation, rather than ofgastro-biliary congestive derangement.

The subjects of gangrene in the foreign hospitals, are described as

betraying the 44 utmost impatience and depression of spirits, shrinking

from the slightest handling of their sores; and shuddering at the sight

of a dead comrade," &c. In some of these respects, the gangrene

patients in our wards were similarly affected. With the latter how-

ever, it was not so much the irritability ofimpatience under suffering;

as the sign of extreme dread, and subdued resolution. Our patients

often shrunk from the touch of an assistant with cowering fear and

timid entreaty; becoming objects of compassion alike for their weak-

ness and their misery. But they did not betray much sensibility

about the sufferings of others, and were seldom known to advert to

the fate of those, who had died of the disease, which was destroying

themselves. Profound apathy came to be the more general moral

influence of the affection; intensity of personal distress extinguished

every thing like sympathy for others. In a few instances however,

neither excessive depression, nor particular obtuseness were betrayed;

the patient continued nearly as alert and attentive to his state, as in

other affections. This was oftener the case, with the black than the

white subjects of gangrene, though sometimes met with in both.

The preceding outline is given in order to show the characters of

resemblance, as well as of contrast, in the physical and moral influ-

ences of the same, or a very similar disease, as it has occurred under

like general circumstances, and presumptively from like sources,

abroad and at home. While in both situations the disease thus com-

pared presents features of similarity numerous and manifest; there

are evidences also of great modification in many respects by some

unknown agency—whether this be of climate influence, or personal,

or local causes.

The surgical ward of the Baltimore Alms-house was the first, and

continued to be throughout its reign, the principal theatre of the en-
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demic gangrene briefly described in the foregoing account. This

ward is devoted entirely to the class of diseases and injuries denomi-

nated surgical; wounds, fractures, ulcers, &c. It consists of a single

' apartment in the third story of the building, seventy to eighty feet

long, by forty wide, with high ceiling, about sixteen feet elevation,

and is both well-lighted and ventilated by a range of windows in each

wall, eighteen in number. In this large space all is open and clear,

and no obstruction of any kind to free atmospheric circulation. The
apartment contains four rows of beds, arranged on the sides of the

room, with a wide central space from the upper to the lower end of

the ward, and another sufficient passway between the double row of

bedsteads on each side. The frames which support the beds are of

cast iron, with plank bottoms; the whole of which can be taken apart

and put up again in a few minutes. The beds are of straw or hay,

changed frequently; the coverings, coarse linen and cotton in sum-

mer; the same, with one or more blankets, in winter. The number
of beds in this ward varies from sixty to eighty; they are all single,

and in no case more than one patient in a bed. The police of the in-

stitution is excellent, and attention to cleanliness never relaxed.

The floors of all the hospitals are scoured regularly once a week, and
oftencr in weather which causes them to De sooner made dirty.

Whitewashing the walls and ceilings is repeated five or six times a

year. All patients before admission into the wards undergo personal

washing and change of clothing.

The surgical ward had been unusually full some time before the

breaking out of that peculiar and novel form of mortification, of
which it came to display so many appalling cases last winter. But
with the exception of one or two bad compound fractures, in a state

of tardy repair, there was no appreciable source of extraordinary con-

tamination to the air of the apartment. There were many ulcers

some of them very extensive, but improving as much as time of treat-

ment, habit of the individuals, &c. might authorize expectation.

I have already said it was not my intention to describe the cases

specially, or with reference to the character and progress of gangrene
in each particular instance, but to include in a general account its

essential characteristics in all; noticing only a few cases particularly,

as they seem to supply a more distinct image of the affection and its

consequences. By the young medical gentlemen who acted with me
at the time, M. Kenny, M. D., J. B. Stephen, M. D., W. A. Sel-

den, W. Price, and W. Yates, M. D. the fidelity of the repre-

sentation will, I am sure, be readily acknowledged. The terrible

character of the affection, and the arduous duties they diligently per-
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formed for its relief, (Kenny, Selden, and Price particularly, as hav-

ing the greater part of this class of patients,) will long remain fully

impressed on their recollection.

The disease first showed itself late in November, but did not mul-

tiply rapidly until December, January, and February. Its more com-

mon form of invasion was as follows. Some patient having an exten-

sive ulcer of the leg, hitherto in a slow, but regular process of heal-

ing, complained of having suffered through the previous night unu-

sual misery in his sore, which prevented his sleeping. His counte-

nance was now more red, or perhaps paler, than common; with an

expression, either of sadness or fretfulness. His pulse rather quick,

skin slightly warmed, tongue clean, moist, but somewhat reddened

;

head a little confused, but not painful; appetite impaired, but no

sickness of stomach. Such were the constitutional signs generally in

patients who, during the reign of endemic gangrene in our wards,

complained of having felt unusual misery in their sore. Throw off

the dressings now, and you would almost certainly find the follow-

ing state of parts. In the centre often, sometimes on the side, of a

large well-granulated ulcer, you see a dull white patch, occupying

about one-fourth the superficies of the sore. This part had been a

good, granulating surface the day before, it was now dead. The In-

tegument bordering the ulcer was unchanged, neither thickened nor

inflamed, but keeping as yet its thin cicatrizing aspect every where,

except, perhaps, nearest to the blighted spot. Even the granulations

of the rest of the sore were not otherwise altered than in looking

paler or deeper red than common. In the next twelve hours the cen-

tral or lateral slough had extended itself, in the one case, to the ori-

ginal inferior limits of the ulcer; or, in the other, included a consi-

derable portion of the adjoining integument and cellular tissue. Now
the parts below, or at the side of the former bounds of the ulcer,

which had thus become implicated, thickened up as they passed into

death, but they did not inflame: the blight was too sudden and com-

plete for the intermediate state which inflammation imports. Up to

this stage of the disease the dead parts were dirty white; these

sloughs were now about to be cast off", and in the rapid decomposi-

tion of the decayed textures, some parts became dark, and imparted

a blackish tinge to the sore and the dressings. When this colouring

matter was washed away, the surface underneath was pale red, coat-

ed with much tenacious mucus. In the further progress of gangrene,

the integument and cellular tissue above the instep, and on the in-

side and outside of the tibia, (the leg was the common seat of the af-

fection,) conducted the sloughing process downwards, and if it ex-
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tended below the ancle, or penetrated deep by the side of it, the

whole foot was speedily killed. Some patients lingered out a few

miserable days after the total death of all the lower parts of the limb;

in most, the powers of life failed before that lesion was fully ef-

fected.

In the cases just described, the blight and subsequent sloughing

commenced at some central or lateral portion of the ulcer, and pro-

ceeded regularly downwards; not advancing upwards, but leaving

the superior portion of the sore and the higher integuments in nearly

the same state as before gangrene set in. Many exceptions occurred

to this; and, as was mentioned in a former part of these remarks, the

gangrene development often preferred the longitudinal axis of the

limb. Here, after the usual precurser, misery in the sore, a white

line, of various breadth in different cases, would be found at the en-

suing dressing occupying the whole length of one side, the inside or

outside indifferently, of the ulcer; its extremities sometimes defined

within the upper and lower bounds of the sore, more generally insen-

sibly lost in the integument above and below—part of which was al-

ready detached from the subjacent muscles. At the next opening of

the sore, the width of this blighted tract was greatly increased; part

of it hung loose in the middle—its ends still adherent, and it yet re-

tained the dirty grayish-white appearance. In a few days more, the

blight still going on, integument, cellular tissue, and even the super-

ficial muscles hung about the leg like tangled shreds of macerated

tow. In some instances, successive sloughs so deepened the gangren-

ous tract, that the bones were bared in places, and speedily turned

black; in others, when sloughing had incavated the limb greatly be-

tween the bones, the periosteum of the tibia still maintained a coat

of pale red granulations. It was in these cases of longitudinal sloughs

peeling off the deep cellular web, the proper fascial tissue of the mus-

cles, we had the exhibition of "small, thickly-studded specks of

bright blood. In the casting off of blighted integument and subcuta-

neous textures, no such representation appeared; more commonly a

dirty soap-like mucus obscured all the parts from which these latter

were detached.

The constitutional state in most of the cases was such as I have

described. In the first stage the patient was uneasy and fretful, look-

ing anxious and impatient, complaining of misery, the common ex-

pression, in his sore, and earnestly solicitous of some relief. His

pulse was quickened, without being greatly accelerated; skin a little

warmer or cooler than natural; face flushed slightly, or more pale

than usual, but never sallow; tongue somewhat reddened; appetite
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impaired; stomach not sick; bowels in no way disordered. In the se-

cond stage pulse frequent, but small,- skin dry, rather cool; counten-

ance dejected; frequent moaning; less complaint, (with some excep-

tions,) of pain in his sore; extreme dread of having it dressed; indif-

ference now about food or drink; seldom nausea or sick stomach;

bowels inclined to be loose; tongue redder and dryer, slightly tremu-

lous; face dusky or pallid. At this stage rapid emaciation of the body

and limbs was apt to occur. In the third period of the disease symp-

toms the same, but all aggravated. Patient sunk down in bed with

his face covered; breathing thick, rather fast; countenance haggard,

with a cloud of insensibility and fading consciousness—the vestiges

of some delirium the night before; arousing slowly, with look and

manner implying reluctance to be troubled; and, after undergoing

necessary attention, relapsing at once into the state of apathy, out of

which he had just been raised. In this condition, diarrhoea, amount-

ing almost to incontinence, had supervened. Now, medicine or food

could only be given by a degree of mild coercion; the patient asked

for nothing—thought of nothing—desired nothing—but to lie still,

and die. Indifference to life came to be a marked and predominating

final effect of the bad cases of gangrene in our wards. The fatal cases

varied in their course and duration from four days, the shortest pe-

riod, to seventeen, which was exceeded only in one or two instances.

Convalescents observed nearly the same; some recovering promptly,

others tediously.

The foetor of this gangrene was particularly strong, and could

scarcely be quenched or overruled by the most powerful antiseptics

—the chlorides of lime and soda. It was not the ordinary stench of

putrescent animal matter, but a pungent, ammoniated exhalation,

peculiarly characteristic of this affection, and distinguishable from

every other odour. It escaped freely through all the coverings of the

sores, and might have served, before exposing the ulcers, as an al-

most certain evidence of their condition. This offensive effluvium

appeared to be eliminated only while gangrene was in progress, ceas-

ing always, I think, to be perceptible as soon as further decay of the

living parts was arrested, although much dead structure was yet

about the limb imperfectly detached.

In the treatment of an affection embarrassing from its novelty, we
had additional difficulties arising out of the absence of those means

of instruction, which the signs of diseases usually supply, of their

real nature. We could discover in the insidious manner of attack,

and equivocal state of the patients in the early period of the disease,

but uncertain guides of practice; and in the result of our efforts to
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relieve, there was little to gratify the laudable pride with which the

physician looks on the triumphs of his art, and the benevolent

achievements of his skill. In vain we scrutinized carefully, indeed,

anxiously, the state of the patient upon whom gangrene was making

its demonstration; to detect some prominent physiological error; some

functional defect or vice, which might represent the source and train

of pathological development, falling with such sudden and terrible

effect upon the weak and irritable point. All here however was

nearly a blank. Profound disorder of the sensitive and motive func-

tions might be inferred from the consequences; but the source of

these was too faintly imprinted on the general aspect of the case, to

suggest the primary occasion, or indicate the principal seats of ra-

diated irritation. The workings of constitutional disorder, preparative

ofsome morbid display, are often secret andunperceived, veiled under

the delusive semblance of health; but in nothing have I experienced

this truth more forcibly, or known the obscurity alluded to, greater,

or more impenetrable, than in the instances of spontaneous gangrene,

as revealed in our wards. On the day preceding the development of

the local disease, it could never, as far as I was able to learn, be re-

alized by the individual who was to suffer, or by his attendants, that

his state was less comfortable or satisfactory, than for a long time

before. Yet there can hardly be a moment's doubt that the disease

was truly constitutional, and that some cause had been operating on

the system, preparing it for the explosion which followed. The es-

sential final pathology of the affection, probably lay where general

diseases commonly have their proper seat, in altered excitiability, and

perverted action, of the entire system of organic nutrition.

The fever in the first moments was always inconsiderable, and often

inexplicit. The stomach betrayed neither nausea nor morbid sensi-

tiveness; nor did the tongue import, not very distinctly at least, that

secret irritation of the mucous organism of this viscus, which is often

really great, without being openly revealed. The most evident and
common error of the stomach, was early loss of appetency for food.

This defect was general even at first, universal, one or two days after

gangrene was betrayed. Neither did any thing appear that was
calculated to direct attention particularly, to altered state, or fault

of action in the great viscera, allied in office to the organs of assimi-

lation. There was none of the nausea, the tinge of eyes, or of skin,

which might import accumulation, overflow or pravation of bile; it

seemed more probable that torpor or low irritation of the nutrient and
secretory textures of the liver, had brought on that organ a condition

of hebetude, in which its office was for the time locked up. Whether
No. XIX.—May, 1832. 7
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a constitutional state ofaccumulated irritability, and subdued reactive

power, were to be regarded as a cause, or an effect of loss of the

functions of relation, by the important viscus in question, it was alike

necessary to provide for the diffusion and equipoise of sensibility and

excitement, general and local. The remediate indication and means

in either case remained intrinsically the same.

A guarded antiphlogistic plan was generally pursued: consisting in

the employment, externally, of means to abate surface temperature

and action, when in excess, or to excite moderately, where these were

deficient. The internal agents were commonly calomel, in medium

doses, sometimes blue mass, alternated with mild saline purges, and

the alkaline or neutral solutions, as counteragents both of fever and

gastral irritation. With the calomel or blue pill dose at night, opium

singly, Dover's powder or acetate of morphia, wras generally combined

to obviate pain, and procure rest. The diet was bland and light, con-

sisting of rice and other farinaceous articles, prepared with particular

attention to agreeableness, bread of the best kind, with milk, or in

form of panada, vegetable soup, tapioca or sago gruel, and when pre-

ferred by the patient, coffee and tea. The usual drink, barley or rice

gruel, acidulated milk and water, or lemonade.

As the cases glided toward the low states of fever, with feeble ge-

neral action, and marked defect of action on the surface, it was our

endeavour to sustain the former by gentle stimuli of various kinds*

principally the acetate ofammonia, (spirit Mindereri,) or the aqueous

emulsion of camphor, wine whey, &c. When tonics were deemed

necessary, we employed them in many of the ordinary forms j infusion

of cinchona, with aromatics, more commonly solution of extract of

quinine, with mineral acid in small quantity, and some aromatic in-

gredient. Extract of bark, or the sulph. quinine, in the form of pill

^

with addition of camphor, ammonia, or opium, as indicated, were at

times employed. There were in short, few medicines whose proper-

ties are deemed suited for the adynamic state, which were not called

on for their sustaining powers, in the low inexcitable states, to which

we had often to minister. For the purpose of restoring animation to

the chilled and torpid surface, topical excitants, in the modes most

conveniently adapted to the respective cases, were frequently re-

newed. Subjecting the extremities to warm vapour fomentations, as

a means of beneficial influence at once on the parts, and the system

was practised as far as could be done without fatigue or exposure of

the patients. To solicit some feeding, where appetite seemed utterly

extinct, and with it all chance of even partial support, almost unre-

stricted choice of food was offered | cordials, in moderate quantity,
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were supplied, as a wish was expressed for them; wine diluted for

drink, or added to bread tea, or to rice or tapioca gruel; stronger ex-

citers, brandy toddy, milk toddy, &c. were given when inclination

for these alone, or former habits of the individuals appeared to indi-

cate their propriety. Porter was allowed freely, generally in the form

of portaree, or with water and sugar.

The local treatment, the applications to the gangrenous sores was

suggested and varied by all our previous experience in the manage-

ment of ulcers, by every seeming indication or analogy, and by all

we could learn from systematic works, or special reports on similar

affections. These were applied with due frequency, with exactness

of renewal, and with patience, care, and skill, in all the detail of

dressing, which did great credit to the humanity and high sense of

professional duty on the part of the students of the Institution, by

whom nearly all this necessary labour was performed. Cleansing the

sores was generally done by complete ablution with a ley made of

old Spanish soap and warm water; the limb and sore were next dried

by absorbing all moisture as well as possible, and the proper dressings

then carefully laid on. The kind of application was adapted, as

nearly as we could so regulate it, to the character and state of the

sore, and adjoining textures; the signs of irritability, or on the contrary,

of defective action and languid vitality, determined for the most part,

the choice of topical agents. The general existence of pain in the

parts in the first instance, called for soothing means, and we sought

these in tepid bathing and light poultices, linseed meal, with bread

and milk, charged occasionally with tinct. or solution of opium. In-

stead of simple water, as fomentation for the sores, decoction of cha-

momile in milk, was sometimes used, and the bread poultice made
up also with that decoction. Soon, however, the foetor and fading

hue of the sores, caused a resort to the more stimulant, together with

the antiseptic local means. These, in the course of treatment,

were very various, all at times with apparent good effect, and again

all failing to accomplish what was desired, or after appearing to an-

swer well for a time, losing their influence, and requiring to be

changed. The forms of fluid stimulant applications tried in different

cases, or successively in the same case, were numerous, consisting

in decoction of oak bark, of carrots, and of rhus glabrum, dilute py-

roligneous acid, chloride of soda, reduced in various proportions;

nitrous acid with water, forty, sixty, or eighty drops to §xvj. Certain

stimulant mixtures were employed in cases apparently suited to their

exciting properties; these were common salt, vinegar, and honey,

sufficiently diluted; lime water, linseed oil, and laudanum in the
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highly irritable phagedenic sores; and to those of the opposite class,

the insensible and cold, or pallid, the mildew forms of sphacelus, the

turpentine mixture, or comphorated spirit, with tinct. of myrrh. To
one or other of these stimulants, &c. succeeded poultices, either the

oak bark poultice, the fermenting poultice, the carbon poultice, or

the cataplasm of carrots, the latter finely scraped, or more usually

boiled and beat into a uniform pulp. The carrot poultice came at

last to be always preferred. After perfect ablution with the warm
soap ley, and absorbing the tenacious mucus which coated all the

parts, and was difficult of removal, it was our usual manner to cover

the surface of the ulcer with lint wetted with whatever lotion or sti-

mulant mixture was employed in the case, and to envelope the whole

in the carrot poultice agreeably warm. When sloughs were partly

detached, or living surface exposed, lint spread with some ointment,

simple cerate, basilicon or citron ointment was laid on, and covered

by the poultice. These dressings were kept in place by a roller,

moderately tight, from the foot upwards.

Such were mainly the local means employed; other plans were

occasionally tried, but commonly with less satisfactory result than

our customary method just described. The mode of treatment pur-

sued by Blackadder, and so highly, and it would seem, justly,

commended by him, was fully carried out in one or two cases. His

topical management of hospital gangrene, consisted in washing away

the dead matter and excretions of the sores, with a weak solution of

sub-carbonate of potash, then absorbing all the fluid about them, laying

on a light covering of lint, charged with the mineral solution, Fowler's,

diluted one-half to three-fourths, and continuing to moisten the lint

with the same, until an insensible surface or slough was formed over

the whole sore. Afterwards turpentine ointment, or a linseed poul-

tice was applied till the eschar was thrown off, under which the sur-

face was found good-coloured and granulating. This plan seemed
for a time to arrest the progress of decay in the sore, and rouse it in

places to efforts at new action; but v/e could never make the slough

or eschar universally adherent at the same time, and every part

eventually fell back into successive degeneration, and the patient, as

too often happened under other treatment, was lost.

After all our experience with a variety of local plans and remedies,

the only warrantable conclusion seemed to be, that the result was

very little influenced by the peculiar properties of any* of the agents

employed; that none of them exercised any very certain or manifest

controul over the tendency of the disease to keep its place, or enlarge

its bounds. Beyond the simple effect of fomentation, cleanliness,
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and fresh soft dressings duly repeated, and these I conceive of great

importance; I was unable to realize that any thing was gained by

local remedies, whatever their qualities or character. The carrot

poultice properly made, appeared always to soothe very manifestly

the morbid sensibility of the parts about the sore, and by promoting

the comfort of the patient, became a valuable aid of treatment, and

indirectly at least, the auxiliary to convalescence.

Of our constitutional treatment and its effects, perhaps testimony

substantially the same, as in reference to the local, might justly be

given. It was, I fear nearly nugatory, and while I trust it was never

positively injurious, am compelled to doubt also, whether it ever ef-

fected much actual good. There was, in truth, a perplexing absence

of indications what to aim at, in the midst of the most lamentable

proofs of serious general failing, and urgent necessity of assistance.

Our constant attention to the comfort of the patients, kind and faith-

ful nursing, especially our unremitted exertion to keep them in the

use of seme portion of bland nutriment, and not least, the habitual

observance of a soothing, encouraging manner toward them, were,

perhaps, the most important items in our general treatment. These

sustained for a time the decaying strength of those who died, and

helped to turn the scale in favour of such as happily recovered. From
all I could discover, the contest came at last to be decided, more by
the constitutional powers of indu ranee and reaction, than by the

counteractive agency, or remediate effect of our medicinal means,

This was a conclusion little consoling to our self-confidence, but so

seemed the import of the general issue. Nor ought it to be wholly

discouraging if such were really the fact. Better success might at-

tend the exertions of others under like circumstances! or we ourselves

might possibly contend better instructed, or with arms more efficient,

or more wisely directed, in another encounter with the same adver-

sary. At any rate, physicians must lay their account with having

sometimes to treat diseases, and with fidelity and perseverance too,

in which the chance of success is greatly overbalanced by the proba-

bility of failure.

Aware of the reputed local origin and supposed infectious, if not

highly contagious nature of hospital gangrene, we adopted, on its first

appearance in our wards, every precautionary measure which might

counteract the causes of its existence, or lessen the tendency to its

multiplication. The apartments in which it wras found, the surgical

ward, and afterwards the hospital for blacks, though clean at the

moment, to all appearance, were thoroughly washed and white-

washed, and complete ventilation was maintained by keeping the

7*
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upper sash of some of the windows open all day, and more partially

at night. The wards were purged of every thing, beds and necessary

bedding excepted, which might become repositories of foul exhalations

and secondarily fomites of contamination; all offensive matters were

instantly carried out, and a wholesome police in all respects rigidly

enforced. The modern favourites of disinfection, the chlorides of

lime and soda, were freely and constantly used, though toward all

such substances, as antidotes of pestilence, my faith is not equal to

their reputation. That they are capable of neutralizing, or in some

way overrule, foul odours, of dead matter especially, is out of all

question; their effect in this way is evident and powerful. But of

their influence as preservers from infection, or what their effect on

those atmospheric properties, or the more special miasms, human
effluvium, or excretions particularly, which make their peculiar im-

pression on many, or all the living surfaces, to which they come in

contact, is far from being established on sufficient proofs. I am not

however desirous to impugn controversially the virtues or the value

of the agents in question, because I have doubts of their truly medi-

cinal, or antidotal powers. It is plainly desirable to remove or ex-

tinguish whatever is noisome to the senses, and for their qualities in

this respect, the chlorides are a valuable contribution of modern

chemistry, to medicine, as well as to the arts, the interests, and the

comforts of life.

Without making the question of the strictly local origin of the dis-

ease, or its liability to spread by contagion, an argument either for

or against the propriety of taking the subjects of gangrene out of

hospital, we decided at once to remove all such from the presence of

other patients. This decision had respect to the welfare of the indi-

vidual affected; whatever the source of his disease, his chance of life

would be bettered in a purer air than that of an apartment crowded

with the sick. During the whole course of the affection in the house,

we placed those who successively became its subjects in some situa-

tion out of the general wards, and separated them as much as prac-

ticable from any other patients. To this measure we felt ourselves

much indebted for the partial success that recompensed our care of

the gangrene cases. While from many circumstances we were led to

doubt the contagious nature of the gangrene in our wards, we deem-

ed it a duty not to permit any thing by which our error in this parti-

cular, if such it was, should be the means of adding to the number of

sufferers by the disease. We acted on the wholesome advice of the

advocates of the contagiousness of hospital gangrene, and destroyed,

or abstained from using again, things used in cleansing the sores—
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soiled dressings, &c. We laid aside the use of sponges altogether,

and employed soft tow, old linen, lint, &c. to wash and wipe with,

and these were destroyed immediately after. These precautions were

taken, as recommended, for the purpose both of avoiding the possi-

bility of inoculating other ulcers, to which the same sponges, &c
might be applied, with the matter of the gangrenous sores; and fur-

ther, that the latter might not be subjected anew to any portion of

the same morbid excretions once removed from them. Whether the

former object was effected by our care in this respect we have no

means of determining. Neither the regular dressers, the students,

who often performed that work, nor any who, from their offices about

the wards, were compelled to handle the person, dressings, &c. of

the gangrene subjects, were known to suffer any consequences of

such exposure resembling the effects of inoculation.

In one part of these remarks I have expressed a conjecture, that

the gangrene cases in our wards last winter owed their existence to a

peculiar constitutional impression effected by atmospheric or meteora-

tious influence. I know the idea of this source of such affections has

been controverted as altogether hypothetical, and discredited as both

obscure and improbable. Among the antagonists of this opinion are

writers justly eminent for intelligence and knowledge, the fruit of

careful observation, as Hennex in England, and Brugmaxs in Ger-

many, who, while they admit the atmosphere to be a medium through

which the miasm of hospital gangrene may act, or be conducted,

doubt, or deny its capacity ever to give origin to the disease itself.

The objections of such men are always entitled to respectful atten-

tion; but on questions of this sort we must weigh the circumstances

as they appear to our own observation, and decide, as correctly as

we can, on the nature and kind of evidence they afford. From an

impartial examination of every thing connected with the development

and progress of gangrene in our hospitals, I was unable to account

for either satisfactorily, on the presumption of a purely local cause

of origin or means of propagation; and distrusting or rejecting these,

the alternative explanation was meteoratious influence. It was not

to any thing in the nature of a peculiar miasmatic cause I was dis-

posed to refer the disease among us—nothing that I conceived to be

epidemically infectious—but that there existed at the time some at-

mospheric state, or properties, from whose manner of influence on

general health this affection might be one of the results in particular

constitutions—or even in whole classes of persons existing under a

common and like predisposition to be acted on. On this latter pre-

sumption, the susceptibility, not merely of individuals, but of many,
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so grouped and circumstanced as to form a class peculiarly liable to

atmospheric agency, we discriminated the mortification which spread

through our wards by the term endemic gangrene. Among the rea-

sons for this opinion, as to the probable cause of the disease, I have

mentioned, in the report made to the governors of the institution on

the state of health in the house for the past year, that soon after the

breaking out of gangrene in our hospitals, patients were brought to

us from abroad, from the city particularly, with spontaneous gan-

grene on them, as bad as in any of our own cases. These were per-

sons of dissipated habits and morbid systems, to whom some form of

fever, from season causes or influence of weather, had produced local

developments, ending promptly in gangrene and sloughing. The sub-

jects were females chiefly, and the labia pudendi, perineum, and

nates, were the usual seats of phagedena gangrenosa, an affection

purely constitutional or spontaneous, because not preceded by any

local disease or accidental lesion. Under our own observation too,

the constitutional basis of the affection, and its aptitude of origin in-

dependent of locality, or particular exposure, was strikingly display-

ed in a few instances, of which the following is one example. A
young woman, K. Newman,* had undergone amputation of the

nymphas, which were greatly enlarged, and could not be reduced by

discutient means. The parts were unfavourable for operation, because

they were not merely enlarged very much, but in a morbid state

—

being converted into irregular scirrhosity and unhealthy suppuration,

constituting the tuberculoid degeneration of the textures: some de-

gree of the same character of chronic inflammation, thickening, &c.

affected the labia and cellular tissues of the neighbourhood. The
parts, however, improved after amputation, and made considerable

progress in healing—but again thickened up to an extent rendering

it necessary to repeat amputation, which, as at first, altered and im-

proved the actions of the place for a time. It was a month after the

second operation, and while the woman was under treatment adapt-

ed to the state of her habit and the local affection, the same form of

gangrene, then prevalent in the surgical ward, was suddenly reveal-

ed in the part, and in four days terminated life. Now, this patient,

at the time gangrene occurred to her, and for some months before,

occupied, almost alone, a particularly airy and comfortable apart-

* The same mentioned, Case "V. in the Report on Erysipelas, published in

the 4th Vol. of the American Journal of the Medical Sciences, as cured of chro-

nic Porrigo favosa of the scalp and face by a severe attack of erysipelas, then

endemic in the Baltimore Alms-house.
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ment in the third story of the centre building, and no case of gan-

grene, or foul sore of any kind, her own excepted, had been in that

room during her occupation.

Besides the obvious inference from the only interpretation which

a fact like the preceding admits—an interpretation wholly negative

of any special, human, or hospital miasm, in the instance cited, there

is reason to suspect that the first case of the description of gangrene

under consideration, which appeared in the institution about the pe-

riod to which the commencement of the disease in question is refer-

red, was one fully formed before the subject of it entered the house.

The first case which we noted as hospital or endemic gangrene, was

registered as such about the middle of November—a case in which

spontaneous gangrene supervened on extensive chronic ulcers of the

leg. But there was a case of gangrene preceding this, in which the

affection was probably the same in nature. In the latter part of Oc-

tober a man was brought to the alms-house affected with excessive

tumefaction, and nearly complete gangrene of the whole scrotum.

The account he gave was as follows:—He had been employed as la-

bourer on a farm twelve miles from Baltimore,* where he took the

bilious fever, as he termed it; had a severe chill, with pain in the

head and fever, which lasted all day and night, and made him very

weak. The next morning his scrotum was swelled, painful, and dark-

coloured in places. On the second day of his illness he was sent to

the alms-house, where he arrived about twelve o'clock. His scrotum

was now very large, and nearly black in every part as high as the

neck, where it was encircled by a bluish-white ring, which parted

the black integument below from a pale red zone above. The part

was not at all offensive to the smell, and no longer very painful.

The man was weak; countenance pale and dejected; pulse accele-

rated, but not active; temperature moderate; tongue furred; head dis-

ordered; bowels costive; had taken no medicine during his illness.

On being questioned very particularly as to any bruise, scratch, or

accidental injury of the scrotum, denied that it had received any kind

of hurt before or during his attack of fever. The case was treated by
mild antiphlogistic means, moderate purging chiefly, weak spirit fo-

mentation, and poultices locally. In a few days the scrotum separated

at the white ring, mentioned as encircling its neck, and the whole

sloughed off, leaving the vaginal sac enclosing the testes. This mem-
brane entered slowly into granulation, and at last healed.

Reflexion on this case at an after period induced me to regard it

• In a marshy district, unhealthy in autumn*
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as intrinsically the same with the endemic gangrene soon afterwards

prevalent in our wards. The manner of attack, and the general

symptoms, were more those of intense constitutional irritation, than

of what is called bilious fever; they wanted the usual entonic reac-

tion, and had nothing of the renewed paroxysmal form of the latter.

The nature and suddenness of the local development also, was an ef-

fect wholly foreign to the ordinary marsh fevers—the autumnal epi-

demic of the region and climate. The man's state during his tardy

recovery was very much like that of our convalescents from gan-

grene. Though apparently of robust constitution naturally, it was

now difficult to keep him from falling back into a bad state; slow

fever hung about him, and the gastral functions were frequently out

of order, requiring constant attention; he was nervous, irritable, or

dejected, to a great degree. When in this case former habits were

inquired after, with reference to their possible influence on the cha-

racter and effects of his illness, he declared himself, with much ap-

pearance of sincerity, to have been always temperate and regular in

his manner of living. His general health he reported to have been

good before his late attack.

Among the last cases of gangrene, the last but one, which occurred

in the alms-house in the spring of 1831, a singular departure was ex-

hibited from the common, and hitherto universal,, form and manner

of sphacelation. A patient in the infirmary for white females, S.

Cummins, was under treatment for bad ophthalmia of the eyes and

lids, for which a pea issue was kept open in her arm. This woman
was suddenly taken, 6th of May, with chill, head-ache, high fever,

and vomiting. In a few hours after the skin was jaundiced, the eyes

strongly tinged with bile, and the tongue thickly coated with brown

fur. At the same time, with the occurrence of these symptoms, the

issue on the arm became the seat of acute pain, and the whole limb

was stiff and sore. Upon looking at the part, the issue was found en-

larged and blackened, its margin hard and prominent, and a belt of

deep red colour surrounded it for some distance. What was former-

ly the issue, now constituted the centre of a large sphaceloid ulcer,

which had the true circular form, and every other characteristic of

"hospital gangrene, " as described by Mr. Hennen. The constitutional

state was equally congruous to the general symptoms in his cases.

After controlling the irritability of stomach by magnesia, with an aro-

matic, and topical fomentation, the patient took calomel in large

doses, combined with anodyne diaphoretics; and this actively purged

off with senna infusion and salts; topical treatment, nitrous acid lo-

tion with tinct. of opium, and carrot poultice. By continuing the
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same general treatment three days, full hepatic and intestinal excre-

tions were procured, and the febrile tumult effectually quieted; pain

and inflammation of the part subsided; a deep, general slough was

defined and separated, and in a short time the patient was comfort-

able and convalescent. This was the only case that occurred in our

wards in which the local signs were analogous to, or the constitu-

tional symptoms more than feintly resembled, foreign hospital gan-

grene. It was also the only instance of spontaneous sphacelation that

happened in the hospital of white females, containing sixty to seventy

patients, and among them many ulcer cases.

To give a distinct idea of the insidious invasion, with the sudden

and extensive ruin sometimes effected by the species of gangrene de-

scribed in the foregoing account, the following case is selected from

others similar in kind, but none of them altogether so remarkable

for the prompt and secret manner in which equal amount of mischief

was accomplished. R. Egan, about forty-five years of age, spare ha-

bit, but pretty good general health, was under treatment for an ul-

cer, formerly very extensive, and ensuing to chronic herpes, (impe-

tigo scabida,) of the leg. The ulcer was in a bad state at the time of

admission, but had improved so much while in hospital as to be near-

ly healed. On the 13th of January, when Egan came in turn under

examination, his appearance did not betray any thing unusual; he

said he did not feel sick, but did not sleep well the night before, nor

eat his breakfast that morning with so much relish as common. On
being desired to show his sore, he raised up in bed with his usual

alertness, unrolled the bandage, and removed the dressings; the

whole leg was gangrenous, from two inches below the knee to the

toes. The limb was shrunk, or collapsed, so as to be smaller than

natural as far as the blight extended; the dead integument was gray-

ish-white or ash-coloured, except in places where there were a few

black lines or spots. The change in this case since the day before

was scarcely credible; Mr. Selden, who had charge of the patient,

assured me that the evening previous the sore on this man's leg was

not larger than a dollar, and had a good granulating surface, with

thin cicatrizing edges. Egan had suffered no pain in the part, and

seemed scarcely unwell at the time this state of his leg was discover-

ed, but died in four days.

The gangrenous affection whose course in the Baltimore alms-house,

the preceding history records, declined toward the spring, both in

frequency of occurrence, and degree of danger. In March and April

there were but few cases, and none occurred after the middle ofMay;
through the summer, autumn, and part of the present winter, we en-
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joyed what we deemed a happy immunity from the presence of a dis-

ease, which our experience had taught us to look upon with terror

and discouragement. In this interval of its absence from the house,

frequent recurrence in thought to the symptoms, course, and termi-

nation of the disease, fixed a conviction in my mind, that the most

important part of our plan of treatment, was virtually wrong, inas-

much as it was only partially right. I now believed we had suffered

ourselves to be deluded by the equivocal representation, and languid

excitement, in the onset of our cases, into a too sparing use of anti-

phlogistic means, especially purgatives. The appearance, and the

terror of weakness, which so often masks the true nature of diseases,

and deceives the physician into a timid, or erroneous practice, I

feared had disarmed us of the best resources against the insidious ad-

versary, whose triumphs we so often witnessed. The tonics we oc-

casionally employed, though with cautious selection and guarded use,

it seemed manifest enough, were at best unprofitable. I resorted to

agents of this class at the time, with reluctance, having been long

convinced, that such remedies are very generally ill-suited to febrile

states, however urgently the failing energies of life appear to demand

their sustaining powers. Upon the whole, I no longer doubted, that

disguised as our cases of gangrene were, in the garb of debility, they

would have been more wisely dealt with, on the plan of early, active,

and persevering efforts, to promote all the secretions, gastral, hepatic,

and intestinal, on the full and proper performance of which the ba-

lance of sensibility and action throughout the system, so greatly de-

pends. The establishment of these, and the relief from constitutional

irritation, which their restoration affords, becomes the most certain

and speedy means of supplying the vigour of reaction, which their

suspension or loss had mainly contributed to diminish or destroy. In

a physiological sense, tranquillity, (or equality of action,) and tone,

commonly stand in the relation of cause and effect.

It was not long before an opportunity was afforded of testing the

truth or value of conclusions like these, in their application to the

disease in question. After a total absence from the institution for

seven months, gangrene reappeared in our hospital 16th of January,

1832. On that day after having inspected most of the sores in the

surgical ward, and found them in a satisfactory state of improvement,

I was indulging agreeable reflexions on the state of this ward, con-

trasted with the spectacle it exhibited at the same period of the pre-

vious winter, when all gratulation on the subject was suddenly ended,

by the discovery that the evil so much deprecated was actually pre-

sent, and must be encountered anew. Of the last four cases which
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came under examination, three exhibited unequivocal characters of

gangrene fully established, and in a state of active extension. The
relation to each other, in which the cases in question were found,

was remarkable; these three patients occupied beds only a few feet

apart, and ranging in the same line across the upper end of the ward,

in the most open and ventilated part of the room. They were all

chronic ulcers of the leg, two of them young men, with constitutions

shattered by irregular life; the third a middle-aged man of pretty

good general health. Gangrene had taken place in all these cases

within the last twenty-four hours, but its characteristics were wholly

different from the manner and form of invasion, by which the disease

was represented the winter before.

A short description of the manner of attack, and the signs of the

local affection, will best exhibit the contrast between the present,

and the former cases of the disease, as it existed in the same ward

twelve months before. The three patients in whom gangrene ap-

peared on the 16th of January, had all been affected in a similar man-

ner, in the course of the past night. They had each been attacked

by chill and shiverings; violent in two of the cases, attended by fever-

ishness, hot, dry skin, head-ache, pain of the back and limbs, parched

state of the mouth, great thirst, some nausea, and total loss of appe-

tite. Cotemporaneously with these feelings of general disorder, pain,

and a sense of burning heat, was experienced in the seat of the sore,

with aching and numbness in the whole of the affected limb. The
pain of the sore, and parts about it, was described as severe, and un-

remitting, seeming rather to be constantly increasing. The face of

the patients was flushed; countenance anxious, and in two of them

especially, the look expressive of extreme suffering both in mind and

body. These two cases betrayed the sallow complexion mingled with

dull red flush, and evident bilious tinge of the white coat of the eyes.

The tongue in two of the cases was coated with mucus, and brown

fur, and the edges reddened; in the third case, the tongue presented

a singular aspect, it was clean, rather dry, without furring of any

kind, but faded throughout, to a pale yellowish red, causing it to look

nearly colourless, and as if partly translucent. The appearance of

the gangrenous ulcers in each of the cases was as follows; the shape

of the sore was changed, and from being longer than wide, in all the

cases, had become completely circular, with thick, hard, and highly

inflamed margins, giving the ulcer a deep cup-like form, and the in-

terior of this crater or cavity was totally black. Here then we had

the full characteristics of 44 hospital gangrene," as that disease is wont

to appear, and is commonly described These cases were all removed
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immediately from the surgical ward, and placed in distant apartments

unoccupied by other patients; yet by the 25th of January, or the space

of one week from the occurrence of the disease to those first subjects,

gangrene had supervened in eight other instances in the same hospital,

and in one case, in the hospital of blacks. In all these additional

cases, the manner of constitutional affection, and the local signs, were

precisely as has been reported of the cases first discovered; the same

sense of chills and rigors, feverish heat, head-ache, pain of the limbs,

&c. and about the sore, the same marks of high inflammatory irrita-

tion, hard, elevated margin, increased size, circular development,

and blackened cup-like cavity.

The three patients on whom this severe form of phagedena gangre-

nosa was found on the 16th of January, were Downs, Berry, and El-

liott; the two former about thirty, the last near fifty years of age.

Downs and Berry had constitutions broken by intemperance, and

were in bad health; Elliott's general health had been moderately good

for a year or two before his present illness. Downs had been long in

hospital with extensive chronic ulcer of the leg, frequently irritable,

and ill-looking, but never before phagedenic; his general state was

better, and his sore more advanced in healing, just before the sudden

invasion of gangrene, than for some months previous. The symp-

toms were less severe in this case than in the other two; only half

the ulcer put on the phagedenic character, inflamed, thickened,

cupped, and blackened. Constitutional derangement was less also;

fever, pain, &c. lighter than in the others. Gangrene was defined

in this case, slough formed and separated, suppuration restored, and

patient convalescent in nine days.

Berry came into hospital lately, with ulcer on the leg, of moderate

size, irritable, and in a bad state, but it had improved by rest and

treatment. Gangrene was introduced in this case with great general

disorder, rigors, and heat alternately, intense head-ache, parched

mouth, thirst urgent, nausea, and loathing of food; mind anxious,

countenance sallotv and haggard. It was in this case the tongue

showed the peculiar pale yellowish red hue, noticed before. Pain

and heat in the sore were excessive, inflammation around it dark red,

border of the ulcer very much thickened, form circular, and cup-like,

interior black. Constitutional disorder kept up, and gangrene ex-

tended for many days; new parts became constantly involved in suc-

cessive sloughing, until the integument and cellular texture of half

the leg were peeled off, and the tibia exposed and blackened to some

distance. The foot in this case was swelled and cedematous. On
the twelfth day, circumstances were altered for the better; patient'*
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look and feelings improved, had rested the preceding night, pain in

the limb abated, sloughing not extended since last dressing; ap-

pearances indicating probable cessation of gangrenous progress. This

issue was realized; fever subsided, sphacelation stopped, and the

dead textures were cast off in a few days, leaving an ulcerous surface

of great extent, but well coloured, and suppurating properly. The
sloughs were all separated by the eighteenth day from commencement
of gangrene, and improvement in every respect has gone on steadily

since. As convalescence proceeded, the singular appearance of the

tongue was gradually exchanged for a natural red colour,

Elliott's case exceeded both the others, in the signs of suffering

and danger, as well as in duration and difficulty of management.

The febrile invasion was severe and prolonged; coldness, shiverings,

and heat, continued through the night of attack; had sat up in bed

most of the night, incapable of rest; head pained violently. On the

next morning great nervous disorder, countenance distressed, mind
anxious and irritable, respiration quick, hard, and straining. Heat
and pain about the ulcer, and aching through the limb were almost

intolerable, patient held the leg grasped in the hands to blunt pain

by pressure. Before the present attack, the ulcer on Elliott's leg

was small, and so little inconvenient, that he was about daily, en-

gaged in some duties in the institution, especially whitewashing, a

business he had followed in the* house for a long time. The state of

his sore now was greatly altered, the surrounding integument was
excessively inflamed, thickened very much, hardened, and near the

edge of the sore dark-coloured, with a deep red flush some distance

around. The size of the ulcer was enlarged, and its figure rounded,

with the centre depressed and blackened; the circular cup-like cha-

racter of acute hospital gangrene. Some general swelling of the leg,

with a degree of diffuse oedema, were apparent, even at the first in

this case; circumstances which occurred late, and only partially in

the other two cases; the oedema was not subcutaneous merely, but

extended to the deep cellular textures, giving to all the soft parts of

the leg the dough-like feel. The spread of gangrene in this case was
gradual; sloughing extended on every side, constantly affecting the

circular figure, until it nearly surrounded the leg, and reached from

a little below the knee to the ancle. Partial definition commenced
in the sore about the eighteenth day, but it was not till the twenty-

third, that the parts every where around the ulcer appeared free from

all remains of gangrenous inflammation. The symptoms here were

so violent in the beginning, and for many days followed by such ex-

treme prostration, that the final recovery of the patient was an
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agreeable disappointment of the expectations, with which we looked

to its issue.

Of eight other cases of gangrene which occurred in the surgical

ward, within a week from the discovery of those just described, the

same characteristics, it has been already remarked, were presented in

the latter, as in the former instances; all exhibited like symptoms,

general and local. One of these additional subjects of gangrene, S.

Gordon, came into hospital six weeks before, with acute inflammation

of the lungs; he had also ulcer of the leg, which became unhealthy

during the fever of pneumonia. The pneumonic affection was cured,

and the ulcer was healing rapidly, and had lessened to the size of

half a dollar, when the man contracted an eruptive disease, prevalent

in the institution. During the fever which accompanied this new

disorder, the ulcer of the leg inflamed, and in a few hours passed into

phagedenic gangrene. Gordon was ill for many days, but got safely

through his eruptive disease, and on its decline, the sphaceloid state

of his ulcer was also arrested, making a period of ten days from the

beginning to the end of gangrene development. There was a second

attack two weeks afterwards of phagedenic inflammation and slough-

ing in this man's sore, but more partial than the first, and corrected

in a few days, since when his convalescence is steady.

Patrick Quain became the subject of phagedenic gangrene about

the same time with Gordon. Quain had just recovered from bad

compound fracture of the leg, which had left a small superficial sore,

nearly healed. He was attacked as in the other cases, with chills,

fever, head-ache, and other signs of general disorder. His sore at

the same moment became very painful, inflamed, tumefied, enlarged,

and deepened, putting on the circular form, with blackened cavity.

The characters of the sphaceloid affection, and the amount of general

derangement in the present instance, appeared to threaten early bad

consequences, if not soon amended; an object which was accomplished

with less difficulty than had been anticipated. Constitutional disorder

was quieted, and inflammation, &c. about the sore subdued in seven

to eight days, and the ulcer has since become nearly well.

Thomas Farrady was brought into hospital in the last week of Ja-

nuary, in the low stage of typhoid fever, with symptoms of gastro-

enteric phlegmasia, and cerebro-spinal arachnitis; delirious, subsultus

tendinum, and tremors of the upper limbs; momentary consciousness

when roused, pulse quick and small. He was put into the surgical

ward on account of excessive swelling and inflammation of the leg

and nates of the right side, phlegmenoid erythema, cedematose, or

diffuse cellular inflammation. This man's state seempd desperate on
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admission, but by soothing, general treatment, (mainly endermic,)

free scarification of the inflamed parts, and deep incision for the dis-

charge of matter, as soon as fluctuation could be discriminated, his

vital functions were reinstated, and convalescence proceeded fa-

vourably. When nearly recovered from the fever, &c. with which

he came into hospital, Farrady contracted the same eruptive disease,*

by which Gordon was then affected. The new febrile incursion gave

a fatal shock to his strength, only partially recruited from his late

illness. On the second day of the eruption, the leg, which had lost

all the former inflammation, swelled, became painful, and the integu-

ments around the incision turned black and gangrenous. The mor-

tification was not confined to the edges of the incision, but spread

from that point as a centre, so as to define a circular form, as in all

the other instances. The man became comatose, and died on the

third day.

• The eruptive disease by which these two men were affected, had been

many weeks in the house, where it exhibited a curious and interesting* diversity

of form and character. In the same room, and presumptively from the same

source, appeared simultaneously, cases of the disease corresponding- in character

to all the varieties of varicella; the lentiform, conoidal, globate, and corymbose,

to which, if allowed such innovation, I would add, the bullous or crystalline.

Mixed with these, other cases might be seen presenting the mimic, or as it is

termed, modified forms of variola, known under the denomination varioloid

disease; and more commonly still, cases answering completely to that anomalous

eruption moderately defined variola crystalli, the spurious variola, water pocka

or bladder pock of the old writers.

In the history of epidemics, I knew nothing more interesting, or more un-

certain, than the true nature of the eruptive disease, or diseases, if more than

one in kind, which at the present moment manifests itself under so great di-

versity of forms in many parts of this country, which has shown itself at the

same time, or in quick succession, in the south and the north, and at numerous

intermediate points, which, wearing often the livery of apparent close relation^

ship to small-pox, respects not the proofs of prior occupancy by that disease,

nor is repelled by the preventive pretensions of its vaccine substitute. Of its

utter disregard for both, the instances have been numerous, under my own ob-

servation, and while it has retained its own proper characteristics, when oc-

curring to the variolated, the vaccinated, and the wholly unprotected, it is a

curious fact, that in the latter instances, it has often worn a milder aspect, and
more benignant nature, than when supervening to the former. Being engaged
in preparing to report on the characters of this anomalous eruptive disease, as

it ran its course through the Baltimore Alms-house, the present reference to it

is designed merely to explain what is meant by the disease with which gan-

grenous phagedena is stated to have been sometimes complicated, and to which,,

as a casual exciting cause, the latter appeared in one instance to own its ex-

istence.

8*
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Richard Douglass had been long in hospital on account of large

ulcer of the leg, which was slowly advancing in cure, when he also

became the subject of exanthematous fever, like that of Gordon and

Farrady. On the fifth day of eruption, this man had a succession of

chills, increase of fever, head-ache, &c. The ulcer at the same time

became painful, inflamed and incavated, by tumefaction around its

margin; the centre and surface of the sore turned dark, and in a few

hours quite black. Active constitutional means, antiphlogistic, allayed

the violence of the symptoms, both general and local, and checked

the spread of gangrene so promptly, that the patient was convalescent,

and the ulcer again in a good state by the ninth day.

There were five other cases ofphagedenic gangrene, corresponding

in time, and developed under the same influences with those above

reported. These it is unnecessary to individualise in description;

the symptoms are alike in all ; the same characters of general disorder,

and like manner of local degeneration, as sketched above. These

also ended favourably, making the satisfactory result of only one

death, in the total of gangrene cases, twelve in number.

The treatment of the disease this winter was simple; the same in

all the instances, with only the modification of less activity, or per-

severance, according to circumstances; the plan was strictly anti-

phlogistic throughout. On the invasion of fever, with the local signs

characteristic of this affection, nearly every case was first vomited

freely, by ipecacuanha in full doses, worked off with weak chamomile

infusion. Where pain was urgent, and nervous irritation great, the

emetic was followed by the warm bath; after the bath, calomel was
exhibited, in liberal quantity, combined with Dover's powder, pure

opium, or extr. hyosciamus sufficient to ensure quiet or sleep. This

dose was carried oft" by a solution of purgative salts, with addition of

syrup of rhubarb, and the administration of the aperient renewed until

numerous, free evacuations were procured. In some cases spontaneous

diarrhoea had supervened before, or at the same time with the attack

of fever, pain, &c this did not alter our course; we still washed out

the stomach by a mild emetic, and gave the mercurial anodyne, fol-

lowed by the salts, &c. as though the bowels had been unaffected;

the spontaneous purgings were ill looking, muddy and mucous, and
required to be altered. In the general only the first dose of calomel

was large, ten and twelve grains; every night after, during the

fever, calomel was repeated, but in doses of four and five grains,

sometimes less, and still guarded by the anodyne, opium, or hy-

osciamus; the solution of salts, followed regularly next day, to the

extent of free aperient influence. We perceived no debilitating con-
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sequences from the repetition of saline purgatives daily, carried on

even for many days; on the contrary, the patients themselves were

conscious of bettered feelings, with bowels well, opened by this means.

A weak charge of antimony, or some spirit of nin e, were occasion-

ally added to the aperient solution, where from some excess, or de-

fect of excitement, a slight nauseant or gentle stimulant might aid

action by the skin. The general warm bath was seldom employed

more than once or twice in the same case, and then in the first pe-

riods of febrile incursion; but the pediluvium was repeated daily,

where the constitutional disorder was greatest or most prolonged.

The antiphlogistic means were not always restricted to emetics,

with mercurial and saline purgatives. In the first case of gangrene

invasion accompanied by arterial excitement enough to fill the vessels

well, and give moderate soundness, with some tone to the pulse, the

lancet was the earliest resort, and blood was taken as far as prudence

allowed. In these cases the emetic was omitted, the mercurial and

saline purgatives were employed as in other cases. We had no cause

to regret this practice; every patient we bled, and we bled all who had

action to justify the experiment, recovered more promptly, and with

less local lesion than the others. The beneficial effects of blood-

letting were particularly obvious, and immediate, in Douglass' case.

On the fifth day of a nearly confluent eruption, secondary fever was

ushered in by long successive rigors, with universal tremor, and at

the same moment acute phagedenic inflammation was revealed

through the whole extent of his large ulcer; its margin tumefied and
surface blackened. In the midst of these s

:gns of febrile exaspera-

tion, and great nervous tumult, he was directed to be bled to the

amount of twelve or fifteen ounces. While the blood was flowing,

the rigors and trembling subsided entirely, the patient's mind tran-

quillized, and he acknowledged himself to feel decidedly better. The
local mischief wras likewise completely stayed; gangrene proceeded

no further, and a superficial slough from the surface of the sore, was
all the injury the part sustained. Bleeding seemed also in this in-

stance to exercise a manifest controul over the course of the exanthe-

matous affection; a crowded vesiculo pustular eruption, about half

matured at the moment of venesection, advanced no more, but entered

abruptly into a state of rapid desiccation. Swelling of the face and
limbs, which were considerable at the time of bleeding, subsided at

once, fever ceased, and the patient's recovery was completed in a

few days.

In one only of all the cases of gangrene treated this winter, did

we depart, at any time, from the purely antiphlogistic plan; modified

in force and continuance aocording to circumstances. Elliott's case,
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the most violent and prolonged of all we had to deal with, reduced

him so low, that something seemed necessary to sustain due excite-

ment of the nervous and vascular functions, and he was kept some

days on the combination of extract of quinine, camphor, and hyos-

ciamus, in the form of emulsion. The mercurial alterative, and ano-

dyne, were still repeated nightly, and his bowels kept soluble with

salts and syrup of rhubarb. Salivation was produced late in the course

of treatment, and the mercury then withheld. Ptyalism was mode-

rate, and the constitutional impression probably salutary, as improve-

ment in the ulcer was more decided afterwards than before.

The topical treatment of the gangrene cases of the present season,

iike the general management, was simple and uniform. The means

were few and little varied; regularity and care of employment was

more regarded than number or diversity of applications. In the first

moments of pain, swelling, and inflammation about the sore, mitiga-

tion of these symptoms was consulted by fomentation and large poul-

tice, favoured by the quieting influence of a liberal anodyne with ca-

lomel, as noticed under the general treatment. At the next dressing,

after cleansing with warm soap ley, the lunar caustic was applied

freely around the margin of the ulcer, the sore covered with lint wet-

ted with chloride of soda diluted two-thirds, and over this a light

poultice of carrots, boiled and bruised; if the part was very painful,

tinct. of opium was dropped on the lint after wetting with the chlo-

ride. In cases where the margin of the ulcer was intensely inflamed,

tumefied, hard, and high-coloured, free scarification was made around

the sore, and the bleeding promoted by warm water, before the caus-

tic, &c. were applied. The caustic was renewed at every dressing,

with the chloride on lint, and poultice as above stated. "When signs

of definition, or separation by sloughing appeared in parts of the ul-

cer, the moistened lint was still applied, but with the chloride more

diluted, and then an additional covering with lint spread with an

ointment composed of acetic acid and chalk, linseed oil, and oxyd of

lead, or in place of this, the turpentine ointment, which, with the

carrot poultice, was continued until the sloughs were cast off.

This was our local plan in the first cases of the disease, and we
had reason to be pleased with its effects; it appeared constantly to

repress irritation in the part, and thus cooperated in the general de-

sign of treatment. But as the lunar caustic, however freely employ-

ed, appeared in certain instances insufficient to suppress completely

the peculiar morbid action in the sore and neighbouring parts, we
deemed it adviseable to try some means of promptly extinguishing

altogether inordinate organic sensibility of the part; in other words,

destroying entirely, to a limited space, the susceptibility or life of
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the textures so changed and degenerated as to be incapable of healthy

reaction. For this purpose we resorted to the arsenic, used in the

manner recommended by Blackadder. The ulcers were washed

well with a weak solution of potash, and dried, then covered with

dossils of lint wetted with Fowler's solution reduced one-half; the

wetting constantly renewed until the whole surface covered was con-

verted into an insensible slough. "When the eschar was completely

formed, which was commonly effected by three or four applications

of the arsenic, the whole was dressed with the lead or turpentine

ointment and poultice, until the slough was thrown off, and the same

dressing, the ointment and poultice, continued through the after-

stages of filling and healing. This plan, unsuccessful as far as tried

in the mildew mortifications of 1831, was uniformly of fortunate in-

fluence and issue in the more inflammatory form of sphacelus—the

phagedena gangrenosa of the present season. After a few trials of the

topical treatment by the arsenic, we came to regard it with great con-

fidence, as the best and most certain counteragent of this species of

gangrenous inflammation. In all the instances of its employment,

comprehending a majority of the cases treated, a decided stop was

put to the spread of the local disease as soon as the artificial slough

was formed, a result generally obtained in two to three days.

Whether our greater success with this mean, on the present occa-

sion, was owing to some diversity or modification of character in the

disease itself; to a more free and complete employment of the re-

medy; or to a more judicious plan of general treatment, and on this

account a constitutional state better prepared to profit by the im-

pression made locally, cannot be certainly discriminated. To my-
self, the latter appears the more probable explanation of the differ-

ence in the result.

It would be no less useful than satisfactory to be able to trace

with precision affections like those described in the preceding ac-

count to their true causes and means of extension. But the agents

by which epidemics, or endemics, whether contagious, infectious, or

meteoratious, are produced and propagated, are known only induc-

tively through their effects—their essential nature and attributes for-

ever elude detection. The reason of this imperfection in our know-
ledge is obvious, and leaves little hope of better success, or greater

certainty in future investigation.

To what special source we were to attribute the breaking out of

gangrene, as it is reported to have appeared in our wards in January

of the present year, was a question which could be determined only

on conjecture, always obnoxious to doubt, and liable to error. The
circumstances under which the first three cases were found, seemed
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to imply either that place and situation in the ward occasioned pecu-

liar influence on those individuals, or else, that casual gangrene de-

velopment in one of them became the cause of rapid contagious im-

pression upon the others. The three lay only a few feet apart, and

in the same line across the ward; gangrene had supervened to all

those cases in the course of one night, and at the moment they were

affected, nothing of the kind, nor any obvious tendency to it, appear-

ed in any other ulcer case in the same ward. The probability that

the irruption of the disease was owing to locality in the ward, or

what is the same, to peculiar concentration of some hospital miasm

in that part of the room, is contradicted by the fact, that those first

subjects of the affection were situated in the most open and ventilated

portion of the apartment; they occupied the first range of beds in the

ward, remote from the part of the room where the worst cases of

sores and injuries are commonly placed, and enjoyed the benefit of

fresh air, from frequent opening of the doors of the ward by persons

entering or going out. Those individuals, in short, were in the situa-

tion which we had hitherto regarded the best, the room offered for

purity of air, and had always chosen, when we deemed it necessary

in any case to select a position for a patient to whom that advantage

was particularly desirable.

On finding three cases thus placed in close relation to each other?

similarly and simultaneously affected, and at the moment the only

cases of the kind in the room, the suspicion of contagion, or commu-

nication from one to another, might readily present itself as an ex-

planation of such a coincidence, and for an instant we doubted

whether we should not account for what had happened by this inter-

pretation. The account and circumstances of Elliott's attack, the last

examined, and the worst of the three cases, was calculated to dispel

all idea of contagion as to himself, and supplied by inference the

same negative testimony in regard to the others. Downs, Berry, and

Elliott, it has been stated, were all found with phagedenic gangrene

on the 16th of January, and were all attacked by this affection in the

course of the preceding night. The two first were confined to bed in

ward, and had been so for some time; of course their disease was

developed where they lay—in hospital. But Elliott's case was very

different; he was not only not a hospital patient, but had not been

even temporarily in hospital for many months;^ had only a trifling

ulcer of the leg, which he attended to himself; was constantly em-

ployed in some occupation about the institution, whitewashing chief-

ly, and eat and slept with the working class of inmates of the house.

He was attacked on the night of the 15th of January, with the symp-

toms described in the account of his case, and had been brought into
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hospital on the morning of the 16th, with phagedenic gangrene fully

formed before entering the ward.

In the other cases which occurred within a week after its appear-

ance in those first instances, there was nothing to indicate the spread

of the gangrenous affection by personal influenc eor contagion. The
additional cases were found dispersed about the ward, detached and

remote from each other, with many intervening ulcer cases, wholly

free from participation in the disease. A number who were subjects

of gangrene last winter were still in the ward.; some of them with ul-

cers yet unhealed; these all escaped the disease in its late partial

prevalence around them. The nurse of the ward, who devoted him-

self assiduously to the care of the gangrene patients this season, suf-

fered two severe attacks of the endemic sphacelus of last winter, and

he too remained perfectly well, though he has a small ulcer of the

leg often in a fretted state by constant exercise. While the disease

was present in the surgical ward this season, one case of gangrene,

of the same species, occurred among the patients in the hospital of

blacks; but although this hospital was crowded at the time, the af-

fection spread no further. There was, in like manner, a solitary

case of phagedenic gangrene, arrested at an early stage, supervening

to chronic anthrax of the leg, in the infirmary for white females.

There was one circumstance which struck me forcibly as probably

connected with the development of gangrene in our hospitals this

winter; yet, of its tendency, or manner of influence, there is no other

evidence than the relation in time between its occurrence and the

breaking out of the disease; together with the cessation of the latter,

when the circumstance or condition alluded to no longer existed.

After a season of premature and long-continued cold, unmitigated by

even temporary remission of its severity, there was a sudden and

great relaxation of the weather in the second week of January. For

nearly a fortnight the days and nights were uncommonly warm for

the period of the year, and at one part of this time the atmosphere

was constantly calm, warm, and hazy, as we are accustomed to have

it in that bland and uniform autumn weather distinguished in this

country by the term Indian, or second summer. The mornings were

warm, and the air thick or smoky, with very little of the dampness
which constitutes fog. It was after the third morning of this descrip-

tion, gangrene was found among our patients, (as reported,) 16th of

January. The warm, smoky mornings lasted, with slight variation,

for near a fortnight, and in all that time new cases of this disease

were successively produced. From the first week of February, since

when the weather has been clear and mild, cool and wet, or clear

and cool, there has been no new case of gangrene in all our wards.
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A Summary of Medical and Surgical cases Treated in the Baltimore Alms-house,

from the 1st ofMay, 1830, to the 30th of April, 1831.
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2 2
Aneurism, aortai ----- 1 l

Arachnitis, cerebro- spinal - - - 10 6 4
Asthma 7 7
Abscesses, external, various seat - 20 15 3 2
Arthritis and arthrocace 21 18 1 2
Anthrax, acute and chronic -

Ague, irregular and complicate
26 19 1 6

102 95 7
Bronchitis, acute and chronic 23 14 2 7

18 15 3

4 3 1

Colitis, acute and chronic -

Cynanche, tracheal, laryngeal, and tonsillar

22 13 3 6

26 25 1

Catarrh, serous, mucous, and pneumonic 116 111 2 3

32 18 14
8 7 1

Carcinoma, uteri - - - - - 9 6 3

Coxitis, morbus coxarius - 6 4 2
Contusions, severe - 28 22 1 5

4 2 2

37 17 16 4
75 66 7 2

Diarrhoea, various species - 65 48 9 8

48 43 5

6 6

Dead, or dying when admitted 10 10
Enteritis, acute and chronic - - - 27 20 5 2

15 2 6 1 6

17 16 1

Ecthyma, cachectica ? 6 4 Z

Erythema, severe symptomatic 9 8 1

Fever, intermittent and remittent, season 145 135 2 oo

, gastral or mucous - 32 27 1 4
, inflammatory, idiopathic

, typhus, gastro-enteric

, puerperal

25 22 3

46 36 7
o
O

7 7
riaLLUICrbj blUJUlC oLIJU. UUU1 LIUU.11U. " * 10 4
Fistulx in ano et perineo - 4 2 1 1

Gastritis, acute and chronic - - -

Gangrene, endemic and traumatic

Gangrenopsis, sphacelus of cheek and jaw

29 27 2

44 19 20 5
6 4 2

27 23 4
15 11 2 2

2 2

6 6

Hepatitis, acute and chronic - 28 22 2 1
r>

O

1 1231 964 33
[
140 104
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DISEASES.
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Brought over 1231 964 33 140 104
Hysteria, puerperal .... 8 6 2
Haemoptysis, dangerous or violent - 6 6
Haemorrhage, uterine - - - - 7 7

, various

Icterus, general - - - - -

20 19 1

9 9

3 3

Insania, mania et melancholia
Inflammations, severe superficial, various

36 6 11 6 13

31 31
Lithiasis, lithia arenosa - - - 9 9
Leucorrhoea, excessive - - - - 33 24 9
Moelena, icterus nigra - 4 2 2

4 3 1

Neuralgiae, severe, various seat

Ophthalmitis and psorapthalmitis -

28 20 4 4
29 16 9 4
4 3 1

Pleuritis, acute and chronic ... 47 26 10 6 5
Pneumonitis, acute and chronic - .56 38 11 7
Peritonitis, acute and chronic 15 13 2
Paralysis, various forms - - - 30 17 13

Phymosis and paraphymosis - 11 11
Prolapsus recti et uteri - 6 6

18 18
Phagedena oris 15 12 1 2
Psoriasis inveterata - 7 7
Porrigo, various forms .... 30 24 6

16 14 2
Phthisis, tracheal and tubercular, incipient 12 12

, matured on admission 89 85 4
Rheumatism, acute and chronic 86 62 12 1 11

8 8
10 10
42 42

Scrofula, various forms - 43 24 5 14
29 9 18 2

Splenitis, acute and chronic ... 40 22 12 6
Syphilis, various forms - - - - 67 54 1 12
Strictures, urethra and rectum 8 5 3

1 1

Temulence, prolonged intoxication 01
JL

Tympanitis, symptomatic - 12 11 1

Tumours, various characters - - = 21 20 1

Ulcers, various forms - 115 84 2 29
4 4

Vaginitis, acute and chronic - 22 22
16 8 8

7 6 1

- 1625 1 255 286 1 263

Baltimore, March, 1832.

No. XIX—May, 1832. 9
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Art. VI. External Iliac Artery successfully Tied. By James C. Hall,

M. D. of Washington City.

The feasibility of tying the external iliac [artery is so well esta-

blished, that the following operation is deemed worthy ofrecord, only

from its having been performed under circumstances extremely un-

favourable to success.

Oct. 5, 1831.—I saw George Snow, a labourer, age thirty-five,

of intemperate habits ; now confined to his bed; reduced in flesh;

haggard in appearance; digestive functions impaired. He relates,

that three months since, in lifting a heavy burden, he felt something

give way in his thigh, and in two or three days afterwards he noticed

a small tumour in the upper and inner part of the limb, and that it

has unremittingly continued to increase. At this time the left thigh

is four times by admeasurement the size of the other, and the leg,

ancle, and foot are highly cedematous and varicose. Upon the an-

terior part of the thigh is presented a tumour, extending from Pou-

part's ligament, and the superior spine of the ilium, one-third or more

of the way downwards, elastic, resisting and strongly pulsatile; it is

of a dark bluish colour, and this not truly pointed; has a prominence

when the impulse of the blood is forcibly felt, and produces the im-

pression that here the parietes are very thin. The pulsation is evident

on a very wide surface, and by means of the stethescope is discovered,

high up in the iliac fossa, where also there is much fulness. Here

two symptoms give the case a formidable and almost desperate cha-

racter, rendering it very doubtful whether the rupture in the artery

has occurred above or below Poupart's ligament; but as the pressure

of the finger upon the iliac artery arrests the pulsation, and as the

prominence of the tumour is below the groin, I feel authorized in

thinking that the disease is diffused aneurism arising from a rupture

of the femoral artery; that the iliac artery is sound, and may there-

fore be safely tied. This day the temperature of the affected limb is

84° between the toes, and 86° at the inner part of the thigh, that of

the sound limb is 94° and 96° at the corresponding points. There is

a general numbness of the thigh, with a severe and constant pain

about the knee; pulse 90.

Oct. 6th.—-Pulse 114; in other respects no change.

Oct. 7th.—Drs. Dacoes, Warfield, and Collins, examined the

case, and concurred in opinion with me that the operation of tying

the external iliac artery gave the only hope of escape from an early

death.
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This operation I proceeded immediately to perform in the mode

recommended by Sir A. Cooper, but as the processes of the ilium

and the line of Poupart's ligament were completely obscured by the

swelling, the location of my incision was necessarily uncertain. It

commenced at a point opposite to, and distant from the superior spine

of the ilium about one inch, and extending with a gentle curve down-

wards, terminated on the outer side of the external abdominal ring.

The artery was found, and proved to be sound, but great difficulty was

experienced in passing the ligature, owing to the very great tough-

ness of the substance connecting it with the vein. The needle in

Physick's artery forceps twisted and broke in attempting to pierce

this fascia, and finally I was compelled to pass a knife handle under

the artery upon the extremity of which I cautiously made an incision.

With Gibson's instrument I then passed the ligature, which was tied

singly. Four other vessels were tied. The peritoneum was not

injured.* The pulsation in the tumour immediately ceased, but there

was no perceptible diminution in size. The wound was dressed

simply; the whole limb invested in carded cotton, and laid in a

flexed position.

Three hours after operation, pulse 120. Temperature of left limb

85°; of the other 91°; has some griping near the wound; limb numb;

pain at knee severe, insensible to friction, general aspect natural; at

one o'clock A. M. slight bleeding at nose; shortly after slept.

Oct. 8th.—At 7 A. M. complained of a "heaving" sensation,

which was relieved by a mouthful of weak toddy. At 11 A* M.
feels well; aspect natural; no appetite; no thirst; tongue clear; pulse

116. Pain in knee diminished, but yet severe, circumference on tu-

mour the same; other parts of limb much diminished; veins mode-

rately full, temperature in both limbs 87°. At 2 P. M. great agony

in limb, which is affected in succession with the sensations of hot

embers being upon it^ of the pouring of hot water, and the pricking of

many needles; complains of nausea and giddiness.

Oct. 9th.—Limb much reduced, but not the tumour; numbness

* The great strength of the living" peritoneum is proved by the following

singular accident. Mr. Rodney, age twenty-five, sitting on a boy's sled, rapidly

descended a frozen surface, and came in contact with a blunt stick, an inch

broad and half an inch thick. It entered by the side of the rectum and

penetrated six inches. He withdrew it himself; there was a gush of blood; he

fainted and died in thirty-one hours. I did not see him till after death, when
upon examination I found that the stick had passed between the rectum, peri-

toneum and sacrum, and had wounded the primitive iliac just at its bifurcation.

The peritoneum was not wounded at all
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ceased; pain much relieved; pulsation thought to be discovered in the

anterior tibial artery. Wound nearly closed through its whole extent,

having only a little pus and flakes of lymph upon its edges.

At 6 P. M. after the operation of oil taken in the morning, he

complained of a sensation in the abdomen, 66 like that of a 50lb.

weight going up and down," and upon the hand being applied, the

aorta could be felt strongly beating. At 10 P. M. laudanum was

given to arrest the operation of the oil and calm his irritation.

Oct 10th.—Pulse varied from 100 to 116; temperature nearly equal

in both limbs; applied frictions and warm envelopes to remove cold-

ness of leg.

Oct llth.—Beating sensation above wound.

Oct. 12th.—Not so well; wound sore; " much beating and throb-

bing in middle of leg."

Oct. 15th.—His bowels disordered; dark and foetid stools. Ordered

calomel and opium.

From this time no change worthy of record occurred. The oedema

rapidly disappeared, while the tumour formed by the coagulated blood

very slowly decreased under the use of stimulating frictions. The
pain of the knee, depending probably upon pressure made upon the

nerves, could only be alleviated. The wound remained generally in

a healthy condition, though the healing process was not as rapid as at

first promised. Upon the 22d day the ligature came away. The pa-

tient continued to do well in every respect, and though the limb is

not entirely reduced to its natural standard, no doubt remains that it

will be perfectly restored. To the assiduity and skill of Dr. Barry,

who attended during the after-treatment, I am much indebted for the

happy termination of this case.

Art. VII. Observations on Sedation. By Hugh L. Hodge, M. D.

one of the Physicians of the Philadelphia Alms-house Infirmary, &c.

In the following essay, I propose to make some remarks on a pecu-

liar state of a part, or of the whole body, which I would designate by

the term sedation. This expression is adopted, as the state alluded

to, is the result of any sedative cause; and, although not actually new

in medical history, yet it has never been regarded distinctly as a

morbid element, and has universally been confounded with debility,

even by the most accurate and scientific pathologists.

Regarding the science of medicine as still in an embryotic condi-
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tion, and as demanding imperiously from the vast accumulation of

facts and opinions which now exists, that its fundamental principles

should be carefully investigated, and if possible, established, I would

exemplify the nature, causes, dangers, and treatment of sedation;

exhibit the distinction, essential as to nature, however difficult always

to describe or illustrate, which exists between sedation and debility,

and insist on the practical importance of a full and accurate ac-

quaintance with this morbid element in almost every disease to which

the animal economy is subjected. In executing this design, complete

success is by no means anticipated; the subject is too intricate, and

too imperiously demands great philosophical acumen, and extensive

physiological knowledge. The illustrations given, have however been

acquired at the bed-side, and the opinions advanced, are the result

of a painful experience, that principles heretofore inculcated in re-

ference to this subject, are either defective or absolutely false.

Sedation stands directly opposed to irritation. As the latter ex-

pression is employed to designate a morbid excitement, so sedation

is a morbid depression—the phenomena of life being depressed below

their healthy standard. It is a diminution of action, whether organic

or animal.

It is to be distinguished therefore from asthenia or debility, in

which there is a diminution or loss of strength. Perhaps vital strength

or power, (for the words are synonymous in medical language,) may
be defined with sufficient precision, the capability of resisting or en-

during, of resisting injurious causes, or of enduring healthy or dis-

eased actions. Hence, all authors, whatever their medical creed

may be, continually allude to the strength, (vital,) of the tissues, the

arteries, muscles, stomach, &c. and also to that of the whole man,

when they say his strength fails, his powers are exhausted, his vitality

is diminished, &c. Excitement or irritation is, an increased mani-

festation of the phenomena of life, in medical language, increased

action, and may exist with much or little power. The strength or

power of any tissue should therefore be distinguished from irritation,

or increased action; to say that power and action are the same, is

identical with declaring that two Arabian coursers have the same

strength, because they have the same speed for a given distance. It

is well known, that the strength of one individual may be exhausted

before that of his fellow, manifesting the same degree of excitement.

Hence debility, or the diminution of power, is not to be confounded

with sedation, or the depression of action: an animal may be very

strong when not in action, and very weak when much excited. What
is true of the whole body is true of its component parts or tissues.

9*
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The nature and importance of these distinctions, and the existence of

sedation and debility, separately, or in combination, will be more

clearly manifested in the course of the succeeding illustrations of the

causes, nature, and consequences of sedation.

The phenomena of organic or animal life, or both, are diminished

or suspended in sedation. This is well illustrated in syncope arising

from severe pain, or from some moral cause, as joy, surprise, fear,

&c. We observe less action than natural in the heart, arteries and

capillaries; of course, in all the organic functions, some of which

seem to be completely suspended; while the depression in the brain

and nerves, the organs of animal life, is evinced by the failure of in-

telligence and sensation, as well as by the universal relaxation of the

muscular system. So also when any superficial portion of the body

is exposed to intense cold, it becomes pale, bloodless and numb, and

eventually, totally devoid of sensation and organic action, being ac-

tually frozen; maintaining its vital power, to a certain degree at least,

yet having all the phenomena of life wholly suspended.

The causes of sedation are direct or indirect. The direct causes are,

1st. Abstraction of accustomed stimuli.—Caloric is a universal

stimulus, essential for vital phenomena; its abstraction, therefore, in

other words, cold, is attended by a proportional diminution of the

phenomena of life in all the tissues immediately and directly concern-

ed. Hence when the whole system is aftected, there is torpor of

the brain and nerves, of the heart and vascular system, as is remark-

ably and pertinently exhibited in hybernating animals. The blood is

another universal and natural stimulus to vital actions, and all are

familiar with the change which directly ensues on its evacuation,*

in all the functions of the economy. Similar effects result from pro-

fuse evacuations of any of the fluids, derived from the blood; as se-

rum, mucus, saliva, bile, pus, &c. &c. Oxygen is the natural stimu-

lus to the respiratory organs, the diminution of supply is injurious;

the suspension immediately fatal. The loss of food is succeeded by
languor of body and of mind, and so of all the physiological or na-

tural stimuli.

2d. Sedatives.—It has been much disputed whether we possess

any direct sedative agent, as something analogous to excitement,

either precedes or accompanies the depressing influence of this class

of agents. Without discussing an objection which seems to be hyper-

* Of course when blood and other fluids are evacuated, there is not only a

diminution of action, but also an actual loss of strength; an example among1

others to be hereafter alluded to, as exhibiting the coexistence of sedation and
debility.
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critical, it is sufficient to remark, that numerous agents will very

speedily depress vital action, so as to endanger or destroy life, and

hence, for all theoretical and practical purposes, are truly sedative.

Not to mention cold, already alluded to, under the first division of

direct causes, prussic acid, digitalis, opium, cicuta, and other narco-

tics, as also certain mental passions, as grief, fear and despair, may

be adduced as examples. There is much reason for supposing that

many of the irrespirable gases, as carbonic acid, sulphuretted hydro-

gen, and also the effluvia from dead animal or vegetable substances,

(idio, and koino miasmata,) have not only an indirect influence by

diminishing the proportion of oxygen inhaled, but a direct sedative

agency on the tissues concerned.*

3d. Mechanical causes often also exert a direct sedative influence

on the tissues injured. Thus contusions not unfrequently occur of

that degree of severity which will diminish or suspend the functions,

of a part, without any appreciable injury of structure, with no orga-

nic} derangement. It is now well established, that concussions

of the brain may even prove fatal where the knife of the most ac-

curate anatomist can reveal no change of structure. The same

observation is true in concussions of the stomach, of the lungs and

heart. In organs and tissues of less importance, there may be not

only a diminution, but in some cases, a total suspension of organic

and animal actions without actual death. All cases of paralysis af-

ford daily examples of sedation; the organic life being manifested

in less intensity proportionate to the sedation of the injured nerves

on whose influence it is dependant, in the perfect animals at least,

for a physiological or normal stimulus. The following example from

Boyer, among others which might be adduced, shows that apparently

all action may be suspended, yet vital power not only remain, but be

again manifested under appropriate circumstances. "De la Motte
relates the case of a boy, whose right hand was so paralysed, (as-

phyxiee is the more appropriate French word,) by a blow received on

the external part of the forearm, that it appeared as dead, (comme

morte,) for ten days; but at the end of this time, the heat returned

* It is stated that sulphuretted hydrogen is fatal, when applied to the surface

of the body and not inhaled, as dogs immersed in this gas while their heads

were kept in a pure atmosphere perished.

\ Using this word in the English, not in the French sense. With the mem-
bers of the Parisian school, organique refers to functional as well as structural

derangement, any disturbance of action is a disturbance of the organic mole-

cules, and hence termed organic.
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by degrees, the pulsation of the arteries was again perceptible,

and the hand was restored to its natural state." Boyer describes

these examples of local asphyxia as cases 4 'in which the heat,

the sensibility, the motion, the beating of the arteries, in fine,

all the phenomena of life, after having appeared to be annihilated

for many days, are gradually reanimated and resume all their

vigour. "* Another illustration of an extreme case of sedation, or as-

phyxia, showing at the same time, its compatibility with the existence

of some degree of vital power, is afforded, where portions of the

ear, of the nose, or of a finger, which have been completely severed

from the body for some twenty or thirty minutes, so as to resemble

dead matter, being in the language of one report respecting an ampu-

tated finger, as pale and cold as a wax candle, have been restored to

their former situation, and under suitable treatment, have again ma-

nifested all the phenomena of organic, and, it is said, even of animal

life. These are extreme cases of sedation from mechanical causes,

but every one is aware of the effects of moderate degrees of contusion

with or without injury of structure, of the pallor and numbness which

precede the redness and pain, symptoms of succeeding irritation.

The indirect causes of sedation are probably the most numerous, as

1st. They include all the various and complicated irritations to

which the human system is liable; for it is a general fact, liable to

some exceptions, that irritation in one tissue or organ abstracts ex-

citement from other tissues or organs. They hence occasionally

suffer from this defect of excitation, (sedation,) thus indirectly pro-

duced by local irritants. Every practitioner is familiar with examples

of this character; hence the coldness and bloodlessness of the extre-

mities in acute inflammations of the brain, lungs, stomach, &c. &c;
hence the inactive state of the cutaneous tissue in many visceral

diseases; the flaccidity of the mammas and suspension ofthe secretion of

milk in hysteritis or peritonitis, &c. the pallor and coldness of the

surface in the diversified forms of neurotic diseases, &c. &c.

This fact, that sedation in one tissue is the common result of irri-

tation in another tissue, is the foundation of the principle of deriva-

tion, or revulsion, so extensively useful in therapeutics, and is so

frequently observed, that some pathologists have denied that a general

irritation can ever exist, insisting that irritation cannot exist in one

part without a corresponding diminution of excitement in another.

Certainly the indication of " equalizing excitement," to use the lan-

• Traite des Malades Chirurgicales, &c. &c. par M. Le Baron Boyer, Tome

I. p. 105.
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guage of the distinguished Rush, is one of the most important and

constant presented to the clinical practitioner.

2d. Indirect sedation is also observed in parts for a longtime sub-

jected to irritations. This arises from the well-known law of the

animal economy, that continued excitement is followed by exhaustion.

Much exercise of the muscles, senses, and mind, is succeeded by an

exhaustion, which demands rest and sleep for the recovery of their

wonted activity. The intemperate man has organic, as well as animal

life depressed after the influence of his accustomed stimulus, whether

alcohol, opium, or tobacco, has subsided. When the organic actions

have been unduly excited, diminution of action below the normal

standard is usually observed, demanding comparative rest for its re-

establishment Thus every one is familiar with the relaxing effects

of continued heat; the general vascular excitement, at first induced

by the stimulus of caloric, being followed by comparative torpor. The
surgeon often notices this diminution of action, in parts under the

continued influence of warm poultices and fomentations, or from long

immersion in warm fluids; the red, turgid, tense condition of the

tissue, as induced primarily by the stimulus of heat, is succeeded by

a pallid, relaxed, and shrivelled appearance, directly opposed to the

former. So also when profuse discharges of serum, mucus, or pus

have long issued from any surface, so much deficiency of excitement

exists, that stimuli become necessary to restore the healthy or recu-

perative actions. Who has not observed large abscesses discharging

much pus, without any effort at recovery, until irritating washes are

employed?

From the observations now made, it is manifest that the symptoms

of sedation must be modified by the tissue or organ involved; whatever

may be the actions or functions of a part, these phenomena are less

distinctly manifested, or actually suspended, in a state of sedation.

The symptoms also vary according as the sedative influence operates

on the organic or animal life, separately or combined; and finally,

they differ as a part, or the whole system is in a state of depression.

To illustrate these observations, and the great practical importance

of a philosophical investigation of this affection, I shall adduce some

examples of sedation, exhibiting its symptoms, progress, and termi-

nations under two general divisions of local and general sedation. In

this attempt, much indulgence must be granted, from the novelty of

the investigation, and especially from the imperfect knowledge, as

yet possessed, of the actions and functions of the numerous tissues

and organs of the animal system.

1. Local Sedations.—The hands and feet are very frequently in a
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state of sedation from local depletion, by venesection, leeches, &c.

from abstraction of nervous influence, as during paroxysms of hys-

teria, and in paralysis of the nerves, from subjection to cold, from

severe contusions, &c. In all these, and similar cases, there will be

usually observed a diminution of organic and animal phenomena.

The part is contracted, pale, cold, and comparatively bloodless ; there

is diminished evidence of circulation, secretion, and absorption; there

is less irritability, the part not being so readily excited; there is also

diminished sensibility, the part feels numb, and sensation is impaired,

and sometimes suspended.

These phenomena are modified, sometimes in a very important

manner, by various circumstances, especially by the cause of sedation,

whether external or internal, as having simply a local or a general

influence, and also by the rapidity of its agency. For example, if the

general and capillary circulation be excited, and the hands be then

suddenly subjected to severe cold, it often happens that instead of be-

coming contracted, pale, and exsanguineous, they will exhibit a dark,

venous or purplish colour, and be turgid , from an arrest, more or less com-

plete, of the blood in the veins; the symptoms of excitement rapidly

disappearing. If this semi-stagnation, or congestion of blood, con-

tinues for some time, serous infiltrations take place into the cellular

tissue, increasing the swelling; and on mucous surfaces, as of the

eye, nose, &c. discharges of a watery fluid, and when the cold is very

severe, of dark-coloured blood, frequently occur. Every one is fa-

miliar with the watery eye, and the running from the nose, which

ensue on exposure to a cold air, and Larrey and others have noticed

the venous haemorrhages from the nose, mouth, and bowels, which,

often precede death from exposure to intense cold. Hence sedation

under certain circumstances gives rise to passive congestions, drop-

sies, and haemorrhages: for let it be here remarked, that there is no

evidence of active capillary excitement, or nervous irritation in such

cases; the blood is not drawn into, or rapidly determined to a part,

under these circumstances, but is excluded by the torpid condition

of the capillaries, while the veins swell from the quantity of blood

suddenly thrown upon them in their state of comparative inactivity.

This local congestion also seldom continues for any length of time,

at least on the surface of the body, for the veins gradually empty

themselves of their contents, and as little or no blood is furnished by the

capillaries, the whole eventually becomes,under the influence ofintense

cold, pale, bloodless, resembling in some cases parts actually dead.*

* Of course, actual death ensues when this depression, or suspension of action

is continued beyond a certain period.
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The hands, feet, and other parts of minor importance, may remain

in a state of moderate sedation when the cause continues operative

for days, and even years, without any very urgent symptoms, or any

distressing consequences, excepting that this diminution of excite-

ment necessarily involves defective nutrition, impaired function, and

loss of vital power. Activity, it is well known, is essential not only

for the increase, but even for the maintenance of vitality. Man, by

the appointment of his Creator, must not only procure his bread by

the sweat of his brow, but is indebted to the same labour for ability

to digest his food, and for the preservation of all his organic actions.

Practical physicians are familiar with the consequences of continued

sedation in paralytic limbs, for example, which become contracted,

shrivelled, and debilitated in their organic and animal powers—there

being defect of nutrition and of muscular energy. Similar changes

occur even when parts are merely kept at rest for a length of time, as

the surgeon daily witnesses after the confinement of limbs in the treat-

ment of strains, fractures, &c. Should, however, the cause of seda-

tion be removed, the natural phenomena are in most cases soon re-

stored, agreeably to that law of the animal economy, that there is a
disposition to reaction after depression. The part loses its pale and

contracted appearance, and exhibits more or less of its natural vital

phenomena, proportionate to the intensity of this reaction. It is a re-

markable fact, and one not hitherto in any satisfactory manner ex-

plained, that this reaction after depression is frequently inordinate,

transcending the normal actions, and manifesting the phenomena and
consequences of inflammation, sometimes of the most intense charac-

ter, so that suppuration, ulceration, and even mortification rapidly

ensue. Such cases are often observed after severe contusions, and
exposure to intense cold, giving rise to extensive gangrenous ab-

scesses.

Should a congestive state of the veins exist during the sedation of

a superficial portion of the body, this rapidly disappears on the oc-

currence of reaction. The veins resume their active contraction,*

and assist the vis a tergo from the now excited capillaries to force

the hitherto nearly stagnant fluid onwards to the heart; the purplish

colour is succeeded by the scarlet blush, and the turgescence from
venous congestion is supplanted by that arising from capillary excite-

* That they possess this power is still disputed, although the facts in sup-

port are so strong, that to the author at least they seem irresistible. The dis-

cussion of this and other points must ofcourse be passed over in an essay of this

kind.
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merit. Irritation and active congestion of the capillaries succeed se-

dation and passive congestion in the veins, states directly opposed,

but unfortunately too often confounded.

The observations made as to sedation in a portion of the extremi-

ties, are applicable in general to all the superficial portions of the

body, and, in all probability, to many of the deeper seated tissues.

Sometimes the whole cutaneous tissue has its organic actions de-

pressed, in which case injurious consequences may result, the nature

and severity of which depend on many attending circumstances. If

such depression, for example, occur suddenly in an excited state of

the system, a large proportion of the blood which usually circulates

in the external capillaries, being no longer attracted* to the surface,

is confined to the internal organs and tissues where it may give rise

to irritation and inflammation in some instances, in others be follow-

ed merely by symptoms of plethora in the large arteries or veins,

particularly of the important viscera of the head, thorax, and abdo-

men. Hence arise some of the inflammatory affections of the viscera

from exposure to moderate cold; hence also the symptoms of oppres-

sion and of general malaise in plethoric individuals, when, from any

cause, the cutaneous secretions are diminished, and the surface cold

and contracted.

Thus, a depressed state of the external tissues becomes, in some

instances, of serious importance. But sedation is a far more danger-

ous affection when involving the internal organs.

The actions of the heart, it is well known, cannot be disturbed

without serious consequences, not only to the health but the life of

the individual. A suspension of its actions is immediate death. A
diminution of action may arise from several direct causes, as the in-

fluence of digitalis, colchicum, the essential oil of tobacco, and other

medicinal agents, and also from certain passions, as joy, sorrow, des-

pair, fear, &c. The loss of blood, or other fluids, diminishes in most

cases the frequency, as well as force of the heart's action. In these,

and similar cases, the phenomena which result approximate to those

of syncope, and often complete syncope ensues. According to

Bichat, the lungs, brain, and other organs, would suffer from the

loss of the impulse from the heart, and defective supply of red blood,

* For the author's views of the influence exerted by the capillaries over the

circulation of the blood, their agency in facilitating or retarding the determina-

tion of blood to particular points, the reader is referred to Vol. VI. of the North

American Medical and Surgical Journal. Agreeably to those views, blood is at-

tracted to an irritated part, and excluded, " not driven," from a part in a state

of sedation.
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so that sedation of the central organ of the circulation would be ne-

cessarily followed by a similar condition of all other organs, and
should it continue, would be productive of much danger. Every
practitioner should be familiar with this state of the general system,

especially when complicated with actual debility, as in cases of se-

vere haemorrhage. In simple sedation without loss of strength, the

danger is less, and usually disappears on the removal of the cause;

here the patient is comfortable when perfectly at rest in a horizontal

posture, but motion, or even simple elevation, is attended by giddi-

ness of the head, increase of pallor, coldness of the extremities, weak-
ness of pulse, sense of oppression in the region of the heart, anxiety in

breathing, and, if the symptoms be aggravated, all action ceases, and
death ensues. The post mortem appearances where general death

thus commences at the heart, have not been clearly pointed out, and
must vary according to the cause and other modifying circumstances.

Bichat mentions one fact of importance, viz. that the lungs are re-

markably free from blood, and if healthy, collapse freely. This of

course arises from the diminished action of the right ventricle, and,

h priori, it may be inferred that all the cavities of this organ would
be congested with blood which they had been unable to expel.

Again, the lungs may be in a state of sedation. The functions of

the lungs have reference almost exclusively to the conversion of the

dark heterogeneous fluid brought to them by the pulmonary artery

into the bright arterial blood returned through the pulmonary veins,

and necessary for the vivification of the animal economy. This im-

portant change occurs in the mucous membrane lining the bronchi

and air-cells, and it is therefore to this membrane that my observa-

tions relate when treating of sedation of the lungs, bearing in mind
the great peculiarity of its vascular and nervous organization.

Very numerous circumstances may directly or indirectly depress

or suspend the activity of the respiratory functions; all of which are

by no means understood, especially as this view of the subject has

been hitherto very much neglected. Sedation of the lungs is mainly

produced by the deficient supply of oxygen, their normal and essential

stimulus, without which haematosis cannot occur, and death speedily

results. This deficiency occurs in highly rarefied states of the atmos-

phere from great heat or from lofty elevation on mountains; and

from the admixture of irrespirable gases with the atmosphere, as hy-

drogen, carbonic acid, &c. or from the consumption of the oxygen in

a confined situation. Hence result many of the evil consequences of

crowded, ill-ventilated apartments, of jails, hospitals, mines, &c. A
sufficiency of pure air may not be supplied from various circum-

No. XIX.—May, 1832. 10
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stances, as imperfect dilatation of the thorax from paralysis of the in-

tercostal muscles or diaphragm; from rheumatic or other inflamma-

tory and painful diseases of these muscles; from fractures of the ribs;

ruptures of the diaphragm, &c* ; also collapse, partial or complete, of

one or both lungs from penetrating wounds, from effusions of serum^

or blood, or pus in the cavities; indurations, tumours, abscesses of

the lungs; obstructions in the air-cells and bronchi from accumula-

tion of mucus; bloody or purulent fluids; or the introduction of fo-

reign bodies; pressure on the trachea by tight ligatures or bandages

—by aneurismal and other tumours; spasmodic and inflammatory af-

fections of the larynx and trachea, with or without effusion; tumours

in the fauces, pharynx, &c Complete exclusion of pure air i9

caused by submersion in irrespirable gases and in liquids, by hang-

ing, and in vacuo. Sedation arises also from the direct influence of

sedative agents, as miasmata, sulphuretted hydrogen, fumes of stra-

monium, tobacco, and other narcotics, a very cold atmosphere, &c*
and indirectly, from cold to the surface of the body, or to the mu-

cous membranes of the mouth, pharynx, stomach, &c. Diminution

of action, there can be no doubt, results also through the medium of

the nervous system, although the agency of this system in respira-

tion is not yet fully developed by physiologists. Hence impaired res-

piration is noticed in injuries and diseases of the brain and spinal

marrow, in contusions and wounds of the pneumogastric nerves, in

violent or engrossing passions of the mind, and during the operation

of certain narcotic poisons. Examples need hardly be adduced to

the practical physician in which the nervous influence, from being

concentrated in other tissues, or from simple interruption of the na-

tural means of access, or from direct sedative agents, is diminished

in the mucous membrane of the trachea and its remote ramifications;

it is scarcely necessary even to remind the uninitiated of the " long

drawn sigh" which he has so often involuntarily made to relieve the

thoracic oppression resulting from intense mental emotions, or of the

laborious, hasty respiration which the indulgence of his passions ren^

ders essential for his continued existence. Well-instructed physiolo-*

gists are also acquainted with the important experiments of Mr.

Brodie on the modus operandi of opium and other similar, poisons in

causing death, and his inference, that they kill from a paralytic con-

dition, (sedation,) of the muscles and nerves involved in the mecha-

* In the case of cold a counteracting* influence is exerted by the increased

quantity of oxygen supplied, so that it is only in extreme degrees of cold, or

in susceptible patients, that sedation is experienced.
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nical dilatation of the thorax; and hence, that life may be continued,

and often preserved by artificial respiration. *

Such are some of the causes by which the activity of the respiratory

function is suspended or diminished. In the former case, death

speedily ensues, being often preceded and attended by livid condition

of the surface, by great turgescence and blackness of the face and

neck, and distention of the jugular veins. In the latter, the patient

complains more or less of a feeling of weight and oppression in the

breast, with a sense of stricture, fulness, and great uneasiness.

There is dyspnoea, orthopnoea, with great anxiety for fresh, pure, and

cool air. A purplish colour is first noticed in the lips, soon in the

mucous membrane of the mouth generally, and finally, in the skin,

eyes, &c. and in bad cases there is distention of the veins of the neck

and face, followed by oedema from the effusion of serum. There is

also effusion of sero-mucous fluids in the trachea and bronchi, as

evinced by the character of the cough, by auscultation, and by slight

but laborious expectoration. Should these symptoms not speedily be

relieved by nature or art, a diminished energy of the heart and brain

ensues, and the patient soon perishes from universal sedation.

These symptoms have been very frequently, indeed, almost daily

noticed by the experienced practitioner, in all those numerous and

fatal diseases in which universal death commences in the lungs, (to

use the appropriate language of Bichat,) but their explanation has

not been satisfactorily made, indeed seldom attempted, and hence

little practical improvement has resulted from this multiplied expe-

rience. The rationale, or chain of causes has been beautifully illus-

trated by the justly celebrated Bichat,t and more especially by Dr.

Williams, of Scotland, in a short but most valuable experimental es-

say on the causes and effects of the obstruction of the blood in the

lungs.J These authors differ on some minute points, to be explained

by their referring to differing stages of the experiment, and by the

different objects more especially in view, but they agree on the fol-

lowing important facts and inferences.

1. That when respiration is suddenly arrested by ligatures around
the trachea, by submersion in liquids or irrespirable gases, or by
placing animals in vacuo, not only is hsematosis prevented, but also

the pulmonic circulation.

* Vide cases in 2d..and 3d. Vol. of the North American Medical and Surgical

Journal, where this suggestion has been successfully acted on in dangerous seda-

tion of the whole system from laudanum.

f On Life and Death, Part II. Chap. VI. &c.

k Ed. Med. and Surg. Journ. 1823. Republished in the Foreign Journal of

Medicine, Vol. IV. p. 20, Philadelphia.
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2. That the circulation is first interrupted in the mucous mem-
brane of the lungs, little blood passing from the ramifications of the

pulmonary artery into the radicles and trunks of the pulmonary veins.

S. That hence there is a successive stagnation of blood in the pul-

monary artery, the right ventricle and auricle of the heart, in the

inferior and superior cavse, and finally, in their various radicles in

the abdomen, neck, face, &c. all of which become excessively dis-

tended.

4. That little blood comparatively is found in the pulmonary veins,

left auricle, and left ventricle of the heart.

5. That this blood is of a venous instead of an arterial colour.

6. That the obstruction of the blood in the lungs is not the result

of any mechanical cause.

T. That such obstruction is the result of the " non-excitement,"

(Bichat,) of the mucous membrane by vital air.*

8. That the action of the heart ceases from the want of its natural

stimulus, arterial bloodjt and finally,

9. That the presence of venous blood in the arteries, (or the ab-

sence of arterial blood,) is the immediate cause of death in all the

tissues and organs of the body in these cases of * 4 asphyxia. "J
Such are the facts connected with complete sedation of the mucous

membrane^ hence the inferences seem unavoidable, that in moderate

cases of sedation there are necessarily.

1st. Deficient hasmatosis.

2d. Partial stagnation, and of course, congestion of blood in the

mucous membrane of lungs, pulmonary artery and right side of the

heart.

3d. A proportional diminution of quantity in the pulmonary veins

and left side of the heart.

4th. The presence of blood imperfectly elaborated, and thus far

injurious, in the left side of the heart, and the whole arterial system,

* Bichat attributes it also to other causes, but most of them are secondary,

the result of this primary cause.

\ Whether the action of the heart ceases because venous blood is present in

its arteries and its cavities, as Bichat supposes, or because little or no blood

eventually enters this organ, owing" to the difficulty in the lungs, is doubtful;

it is probable, action ceases from defect of quality, and also of quantity in left

side.

\ This last idea is less distinctly presented by Williams than by Bichat; the

former speaks of the obstruction being the cause of universal death, without so

positively noticing this intermediate important link, as if he thought death was

the result of the want of blood in the other organs.

§ Complete sedation, that is, total suspension of action, does not occur in-

stantaneouslyt as some pure air is always enclosed in the bronchi.
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gradually, but slowly diminishing the actions of the various tissues

and organs of the body, until complete sedation or death results.

It should here be remarked, that the passive congestion of the blood

in these cases, although the result of sedation, nevertheless aggravates

the mischief by pressing on the bronchial vessels and cells, thus pre-

venting the admission of pure air, the natural and essential stimulus

Of the lungs. Moreover, this congestion is here also followed by its

usual consequences, as noticed when speaking of the influence of

cold and other similar causes on the skin, viz. effusion. Hence the

<Edema of the cellular tissue of face and neck; hence, more especially,

the effusion of sero-mucous fluids, and often of blood from the bron-

chial mucous membrane, or from the proper cellular tissue of the

lungs, giving rise to a dropsy, or a sanguineous infiltration of these

organs, or to an abundant collection of mucus or blood in the bron-

chial tubes, by which suffocation is often very speedily produced, and

in all cases the pulmonary distress is greatly and dangerously aggra-

vated. The danger of these affections is enhanced in those instances

where an inflammatory irritation had previously existed in any of the

tissues of the lungs, for then blood is actively determined to the or^

gans while it is passively congested in the manner already indicated;

so that a fatal engorgement very speedily ensues unless suitable and
^timely assistance be afforded the unhappy patient.

These symptoms, of course, vary in every possible degree, from the

slight uneasiness or stricture of the chest, demanding a full inspira-

tion, to those most terrible affections in which the lungs are suddenly

engorged, and death ensues as certainly as if the trachea were secured

by a ligature, or the patient were submerged in an irrespirable gas,

or beneath the waters of the ocean. Neither are the cases uncommon,
for they include, as already hinted, all those in which the lungs are

chiefly involved, or where death commences in these organs;* the

heart, brain, and other organs being secondarily affected. Particular

specification need hardly be made, but many, and indeed frequently,

all of the symptoms which practical men regard as dangerous,

and even necessarily fatal, are often observed in the latter stages

of laryngitis, tracheitis, bronchitis, pneumonitis, pleuritis, hydro-

thorax, empyema, tussis senilis, pertussis, asthma, humid and dry,

of most febrile affections, particularly the idiopathic form, and espe-

cially in all the varieties of typhoid fever. They also arise from any in-

terruption to healthy inspiration from the effect of foreign bodies in the

* According to Bichat, this includes "by far the greater number of diseases,'*

p. 292. Boston editon of 1827.

10*
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throat or larynx, from tumours and abscesses of the fauces: also

when the brain and spinal marrow are so affected, that the usual ner-

vous influence is withdrawn, as in apoplexy, epilepsy, sometimes in

hysteria, and as often occurs from the influence of poisons, as already

hinted. This allusion shows the practical importance of the subject,

as well as throws light on the pathology of the diseases alluded to.

The brain, the centre of the nervous system, is the subject of seda-

tive influences: as in cases of concussion, of compression, of poisoning

from narcotics, as opium, cicuta. Its activity is often diminished by

certain depressing passions, as grief, fear, despair, andnotunfrequent-

ly by the loss of blood, or indirectly by the accumulation of blood in

the organ.

If the depressing agent be very powerful, death ensues sometimes

instantaneously ; in other cases, after a few minutes. Bichat has ably

investigated the manner in which the lungs and heart and the organs

generally perish, when death thus commences with the brain. He
maintains that cessation of action in the brain is followed by inter-

ruption of nervous influence; hence, paralysis of intercostal muscles

and diaphragm, suspension of the mechanical dilatation of the chest,

arrest of hsematosis, presence of venous blood in the arteries,

whence suspension of action in lungs, heart and all the tissues. He
denies that there is any direct effect on the heart or lungs, but affirms

that death ensues, as in asphyxia, from pulmonary and venous con-

gestion. Of this, there can be no doubt in many cases; it would seem

however that when universal death instantly occurs, that this chain

of intermediate agents is not concerned, but that at once, the func-

tions of the lungs and heart are suspended. This idea is supported

by the rapidity of its occurrence, and by the absence of the purplish

colour and other indications of venous congestion which characterize

asphyxia. The question however regards the influence of the brain

and nerves on organic life, a subject still very unsettled although of

great importance. Bichat denies all direct agency, and maintains

that the influence of the brain is always secondary, or indirect through

the lungs. That a direct as well as an indirect influence is exerted

in the perfect animals, seems capable of proof did the occasion admit

of the investigation. How such direct agency is exerted is also doubt-

ful, for late investigations seern to prove that the pneumogastric is a

nerve ofmotion simply, distributed to the muscular fibres of the larynx,

trachea and bronchi, and thus indirectly concerned in the respiratory

functions, having no positive or direct agency in haematosis, while

the uses of the ganglionic system and the effect of its connexion with

the cerebral system are imperfectly elucidated. The fact, however,
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that a direct agency under suitable circumstances is exerted by the

brain and the organs of circulation, nutrition, secretion, &c. seems

to be the prevalent opinion. Hence suspension of the cerebral func-

tions is both directly and indirectly the cause of general death.

Such being the phenomena when the sedative cause is powerful,

the effects of moderate sedation may be adduced almost a priori

by the intelligent physiologist, and may often be observed by the

attentive practitioner.* The intellectual activity is impaired; the

senses are dull; the nerves of sensation and motion are partially

paralyzed, hence slow, irregular, sometimes convulsive movements,

also impaired respiration, with its consequences, sedation of the

capillaries, of the bronchial mucous membrane, imperfect hae-

matosis, congestion in the lungs, and in the right side of the heart;

effusion into the bronchial tubes supervening and aggravating the

mischief. t The diminished activity of the par vagum will increase

the symptoms of pulmonary distress; and the presence ofimperfectly

elaborated blood throughout the aortic system, will diminish the ac-

tivity of all the tissues. In most cases of cerebral sedation, there is

a secondary, but a very important, additional source of depression from

congestion in the veins and sinuses of the brain. Whether the mere

sedation of this organ will so diminish and interrupt the organic ac-

tions, as to favour the collection of blood in its venous apparatus,

is a point not yet elucidated or even investigated, but that such con-

gestion will result from impaired respiration, few will be disposed to

deny, especially in those severe cases in which the large and the small

vessels of the face and neck, are distended almost, and sometimes,

actually, beyond their powers of resistance. The congestion here, as

in the lungs, is often succeeded by effusion of serum, or of blood,

hence the oedema, sometimes the ecchymosis of the face and neck,

hence the dropsies, so called, in the cellular tissue of the pia mater,

or in the ventricles of the brain, and hence the apoplexies from ef-

* In all these attempts to analyze diseased actions, and to exemplify them

by decided cases from clinical experience, the difficulty is exceedingly great

from the complication which so frequently exists. In cases of concussion,

for example, how often is it that "reaction," and "inflammation," irritative

states of the organic actions, are complicated with the sedative state of the

brain and nerves. Much philosophical acumen as well as experience is required

for the due detection of each morbid element.

f Practical men have often remarked, that death from injuries of the spinal

marrow appears to result immediately from mucus collected in the bronchi.

—

Physick's Lectures on Surgery.
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fusion of venous blood on the surface, in the substance or ventricles

of this organ.

Add to these complicated sources ofdanger, arising from the original

sedative cause, from the secondary sedation of the muscles, and of

the lungs, from the pulmonary and cerebral congestion, and the se-

rous or sanguineous effusions, the diminution of the direct nervous

influence which the brain exercises over the heart and its dependan-

cies, and we shall be at no loss to account for the danger of cerebral

depression, and for the intricate complications resulting when violent

reaction, (irritation,) supervenes on this depression. Hence all au-

thors have treated of cerebral affections as most intricate and dan-

gerous; and perhaps no point ofpathology still demands more careful

and scientific investigation. Examples of sedation occur to the prac-

titioner in cases of concussion of the brain, in affections arising from

certain moral causes, or from peculiar poisons; and indirectly they

are afforded in the various compressions of the brain, from effusion

or congestion of fluids, depression of the bone, &c. they are seen in

the varieties of apoplexy, and of the congestive or typhoid forms

of fever.

The influence of a sedative cause may thus be traced from any

one organ, in its direct or indirect consequences, upon the functions

of other organs and tissues of the economy, and the more accurately

and minutely this is done, the more will the importance ofthe subject

be evinced and its practical utility exemplified. I shall content myself

with one other illustration as presenting many practical indications

of daily occurrence, viz. sedation in the stomach and chylopoietic

viscera generally.

To enter minutely into this subject would lengthen out this essay

far beyond the allotted space, it will be sufficient to establish cer-

tain general principles. Every one is aware of the importance of the

stomach in the animal economy and of the fluctuating condition of

the organic and animal life, in derangements of this organ. Certainly

there is no viscus with which mind or body so promptly sympathizes

as with the stomach. Hence sedation of the peculiar functions of this

organ, (particularly of its mucous tissue,) while it is often caused by

a similar state of other organs, has a reflex influence probably on all

other tissues, and depression of its vital actions is thus directly in-

jurious. Its indirect influence by depriving the digestive process of

one of its most important links, thus preventing the suitable prepa-

ration of aliment, taken into the stomach, and impairing nutrition,

is perhaps no less mischievous, especially when we consider the irri-

tations arising from the decomposition of vegetable and animal mat-
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ters which necessarily occur when the vital actions of the stomach

are diminished or suspended. The same causes which induce sedation

of the stomach may influence the secretions of the mucous membrane

of the bowels, pancreas and liver, all of which afford fluids more or

less important in digestion, the diminution or suspension of which

must have a proportional influence of a deleterious character. "With

respect to the liver, one or two indirect consequences result which

are of importance, and may justify a few observations.

The uses of the bile are not positively ascertained, and it is useless

to dwell on points involving simple hypothesis. There seems how-

ever to be little doubt, that whatever may be its positive influences

on the alimentary mass, it is truly an excrementitious fluid, eliminat-

ing something from the blood which is injurious to the system. Hence

the legitimate inference, that when bile is not secreted, that its ele-

ments remaining in the blood, produce mischief.* This is confirmed

by clinical observation, and has been of very universal remark. In

jaundice, for example, where the stools evince no evidence of bile,

how miserable and languid is the whole man ! not only is there languor

of the brain and its dependancies, the senses and voluntary muscles,

but of organic life universally,t activity is diminished and not unfre-

quently suspended in death.

A second indirect consequence from partial or complete sedation of

the liver cUpenris on its peculiar cirpnlatian- The vena portarum

formed of veins from the stomach, intestines, pancreas and spleen,

ramifies like an artery to every portion of the liver, and no doubt

contributes very materially, perhaps exclusively, to the secretion of

bile, the nutrition of the organ being dependant on arterial blood,

furnished by the hepatic artery. The mass of blood thus conveyed to

the liver by these two vessels is diminished by the amount furnished

for the formation of bile, which in many states of the system, healthy

and diseased, is considerable; the balance is returned to the general

circulation by the hepatic veins, there being no other channels of com-

munication. Hence, in cases of torpor, (sedation,) of the secretory

vessels of this large organ, little or no bile being formed, as is proved

by the phenomena during life and by the appearances post mortem,

there must be a remora of the vessels of the liver, one of the great

* All are aware of the speedily fatal consequences which follow complete

sedation of the kidneys, when no urine is secreted, and the elements remain in

the circulation.

J-
Irritation of some tissue and even general fevermay complicate this affection,

and often does, but the sedative influence of blood not purified by the liver, is

in all cases to be remarked.
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outlets being closed. This congestion may be, and occasionally is,

aggravated by various circumstances, as by a similar congestion al-

ready formed in the right side of the heart and the venae cavae, by

a torpor of the large veins of the liver, which no doubt often exists in

the case supposed, and by any accidental excitement of the stomach,

bowels, and associated viscera, throwing an increased quantity of

blood on the portal system. This congestion, thus passively formed,

often becomes very great, involving not only the capillaries and rami-

fications of the vena portarum in the liver, but also the trunk and all

its radicles, even the most minute, in the substance of the spleen and

pancreas, and on the mucous membranes of the stomach and whole

intestinal tube. It is indicated by severe symptoms of precordial

distress, familiar to every practitioner, such as great weight and op-

pression at the epigastric, inability to take a full inspiration; a dis-

position to sigh with a feeling of tightness or stricture, as if bound by

a cord, with a general sense of fulness and tension of the abdomen and

even of the chest As the liver is not a vital organ, the distress often

continues for a long time, without any immediate danger, or any

evident evil; but relief to the congestion is often afforded by nature*

in different ways:

1st. By a violent reaction of the capillaries of the liver, so that a

profuse secretion of bile is rapidly and imperfectly formed from the

mass of acuuuvulaied blood, which, being suddenly pnnrprl into the?

bowels and stomach, gives rise to bilioua diarrhoeas, cholera morbus,

&c. and, at the same time, relieves exceedingly the symptoms of

precordial distress.

2d. The congestion, when very great in the radicles, as well as

in the trunk and ramifications of the vena portarum, is often relieved

by a venous haemorrhage; immense quantities of dark black blood, if

reports of patients can be at all credited, are effused into the sto-

mach and bowels, which, when discharged by the mouth, forms the

disease termed heematemesis, or by the rectum, meloena. Here also

great relief to the symptoms of congestion is afforded, whatever may
be the subsequent dangers, in the present case from the haemorrhage,

and in the former, from the inordinate quantity and acrid quality of

the bile. But—
3d. In certain cases, and under peculiar circumstances, not well

understood, abundant effusions of serous fluidt are the result of this

* That is, from causes to us unknown, or as it is said, spontaneously.

f Analogous, it will be noticed, to the effusions which occur in the cellular

tissue, and in serous cavities in the other varieties of congestion already rq~

ticed.
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passive congestion, which, whether discharged per os vel anum,

or bj both orifices, afford but partial relief to the preceding symp-

toms in most patients, and not unfrequently rapidly diminish the

strength, and sometimes cause death in a few days, or even hours:

no biliary secretion being observed in any of the evacuations. Ex-

amples of this character may be found in the acute serous diarrhoeas,

not unfrequently met with in warm weather, particularly among the

intemperate, and occasionally among infants, but especially in the

epidemic or Indian cholera, the most terrible and prevalent epidemic

to which the human species has ever been subjected, and which,

whatever may be its true pathology, most certainly involves a sup-

pression of the biliary secretion and congestion of the portal system.

2. General Sedation.—Many pathologists of the present day are

disposed to deny that there can be a general irritation involving all

the tissues of the system, but that the nervous excitement, or the

blood, determined to any particular tissue, must consequently be di-

minished in other tissues* Without entering on this question, the

negative of which we would maintain, we cannot suppose that a ge-

neral sedation or diminution of excitement will be denied. Exam-
ples are numerous from severe cold, as observed in hybernating ani-

mals, and in individuals, torpid, insensible in mind and body, from

long exposure to snow or frost; in syncope from loss of blood, or any

other cause; and in poisoning from prussic acid, digitalis, &c. In

these examples there is a depression of action, as far as can be de-

termined, in all the tissues of the system—in all those of organic and

animal life. The indirect effects of many of the general and diffusible

stimuli are similar to those of direct sedatives; thus, all are aware of

the general depression resulting from the excitement from caloric, al-

cohol, &c.

There is another important state of the body which may every day

be observed, and should be referred to the same head. It consists in

the depression of all organs or tissues, in consequence of continued

or severe irritation in any one organ. Thus, severe pain will depress

the actions of life even to a fatal extent; hence a great sufferer has

exclaimed, " that there is no greater sedative in nature." Similar

effects are produced by complete obstructions in the bowels, and by

chronic or severe acute inflammations in the joints, bones, brain,

lungs, &c. Hence result the defective nutrition, the emaciation, the

debility, and finally death from chronic diseases in any susceptible

tissue. It would seem as if the powers of life were concentrated on

the affected part at the expense of every other organ. Reaction,

which would seem to be general, often results from this state of de-
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pression, especially when the vital powers have been little impaired.

All are familiar with the healthy reaction after exposure to cold

—

giving new activity and energy to the organic phenomena, "the to-

nic effects of cold," and the inordinate reaction, manifesting the

symptoms of inflammatory fever. The practitioner of much observa-

tion will notice similar morbid excitements recurring after frequent

haemorrhages, and other similar sources of depression presenting fe-

brile affections for his management, which will make the greatest de-

mands on his professional acumen and resources.*

Again, there is still another, and a very peculiar but not uncom-

mon state observed, in which the reaction here noticed seems to in-

volve almost exclusively the organs of animal life; the general circu-

lation, the secretory and nutritive actions being exceedingly depres-

sed. This is observed as a consequence of some of the narcotic sti-

muli—as opium, but particularly alcohol. The intemperate man is

first excited by his potations, then, as already intimated, results the

horrible depression of mind and body; for relief of which he sues for

his accustomed stimulus, which experience teaches him will certainly

relieve. Should his suit be denied, the feelings of depression often

disappear; the brain, senses, and muscles, manifest extraordinary

activity, an acuteness of intellect, and a brilliancy of imagination,

are often developed in stronger characters than on any former occa-

sion, and force is required to restrain his locomotive propensities,

while his skin is pallid or livid, and covered with a cold, clammy,

perspiration: his tongue and mouth pale, and his pulse hardly, if at

all, perceptible.

Similar states are sometimes observed after depression from free

bleeding, or purging, and in many cases of hysteria, as must be fa-

miliar to every practitioner. So also in many patients, while in

articulo mortis, an acuteness of sensation, and a mental energy are

displayed, as if the intellectual or spiritual portion of man were dis-

posed to manifest its independence on organized matter, and declare

plainly its superior origin, and its higher destination.

In some cases, there is depression of the animal life, while the or-

ganic life is but little affected, which depression may be regarded in

a restricted sense as general, affecting the cerebro-spinal nervous

system, which penetrates every portion of the human fabric. Examples

* lt Exhaustion with reaction."—Mr. Hall, Medico-Chirurgical Transactions,

Vol. XIII. Part I. where the symptoms are admirably detailed. Mr. Travers,

in his work on Constitutional Irritation, p. 475, terms this state " prostration

with excitement."
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may be adduced, where depression results from various mental affec-

tions, particularly in cases of hypochondriasis.

Perhaps no further illustrations are requisite as to the nature and

consequences of sedation, although every one may not be disposed to

acknowledge the distinction drawn between diminution of action and

loss of strength, and would insist, that asthenia or debility would in-

clude the cases detailed. To such it may be said, that the views here

presented, have been forced on the writer by clinical observations,

and the reflexions thence originating, and that should a similar atten-

tion be directed to this point, in some respects novel, perhaps a si-

milar result may ensue, and the great practical importance of the

distinction be recognised. It should also be observed, that many of

the illustrations given, are examples of sedation and debility con-

joined, for they have a mutual dependance, and, as it were, a natural

affinity: for a diminution of action will, sooner or later, produce a loss

of power, while a diminution of power is usually succeeded by loss

of action. In exposure to cold, there may be a simple depression of

action; so also in syncope from mental impressions, from disagreeable

or noxious effluvia: on the contrary, in syncope from haemorrhage, or

severe catharsis, there is loss of strength, as well as of action. That

this is true, seems proved by the excitement, organic or animal, or

both, which often occurs in states of great debility. In an individual

exhausted by haemorrhage, a slight irritation, a stimulating meal for

example, will often excite a severe fever, which may soon be fatal;

the free supply of aliment to individuals exhausted by abstinence, it

is well-known, excites fever, and thus often kills. Here is increased

action, with great debility. Again, if some moral or mental stimulus

be addressed to individuals thus debilitated, a transitory excitement of

the brain and nerves will often be manifested. Thus, under the in-

fluence of fear, joy, anxiety, hope, &c. a patient, exhausted by

evacuations or disease, will be roused to exertions, which a priori

would be deemed impossible; he can run from a house on fire; he can

speak and move with activity and apparent energy; there is great

anin^l excitement, but there is real debility—want of power to sustain

this excitement; he soon sinks exhausted, perhaps into the arms of

death.

There is a state of system very frequently remarked by physicians

and surgeons, under the appropriate term of prostration or collapse,

which I am disposed to regard as an acute case ot sedation, compli-

cated with debility. There is a rapid loss of action, and also of power.

Mr. Travers, in his work on " Constitutional Irritation," as it is

grossly misnamed, abounds with illustrations of this prostrated con-

No. XIX.—May, 1832. 11
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dition. It results from severe burns, violent accidents, important

surgical operations, high grades of inflammation, long-continued and

torturing pain, powerful mental emotions, profuse evacuations of

serum, blood, pus, &c. active poisons. "It is marked bj universal

pallor and contraction of the surface, shuddering, very small and

rapid pulse, astoundment of the mental faculties, generally a dilated

pupil, shortened respiration, dryness of the tongue and fauces, in-

distinctness, and at length, cessation of the pulse at the wrist, stupor,

oppressed and noisy respiration, coldness of the feet and ha*ids, in-

voluntary twitchings, relaxation of the sphincters, confirmed insen-

sibility, stertor, and death."* The powers and actions of the system

seem to be alike overwhelmed by the severity of the injuring cause.

In mild cases, reaction ensues, as in other examples of sedation, but

in the more terrible instances, action and power continue to decline

rapidly, to complete suspension in death, even when resisted by all

the resources of the profession.

Treatment of sedation.—From the nature and consequences of se-

dation, the therapeutical indications are to be deduced. The leading

indication is to facilitate reaction. The measures by which this may
be effected are

—

1. Removing the cause, if possible, should this continue operative.

By reference to the catalogue already given, it will be perceived that

various measures, medical and surgical, will frequently be demanded

from the judicious and scientific practitioner, to lessen or remove the

depressing agent, whether its influence be direct or indirect. This be-

ing effected, reaction will, in numerous cases, spontaneously occur.

Should this not ensue from any circumstances, resort must be had to,

2. Local stimulants, adapted to the tissue or organ concerned. If

sedation exist in the extremities, or on the surface, frictions, dry and

moist heat, stimulating liniments, sinapisms, blisters, are advan-

tageous when judiciously employed. Where venous congestion is

present, stimulating frictions and warmth are very important in re-

"exciting the torpid veins, and augmenting the action of the arteries

and capillaries, that the blood may not only be determined to the

part, but its transmission be facilitated. Such local stimuli become

of more importance when the whole surface is involved in the sedative

influence, especially where internal irritation, or plethora, has also

been produced. They act then not simply as excitants, but also as

counter-irritants. In sedation of the heart, rest in a horizontal posi-

tion is of importance, while stimuli to the stomach, nostrils, and skin,

* P. 406, Op. Cit.
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are useful to relieve the disposition to syncope, but should not be so

freely given as to produce general excitement. These cases are more

dangerous when there is an actual loss of the circulating fluid, and

also of strength; here stimuli must often be freely administered, but

they are, at best, but temporary and palliative; the disposition to

prostration can only be permanently relieved by suitable food and

drink to replenish the vessels, and repair the strength.

In sedation of the lungs, the due supply of oxygen becomes of es-

sential importance, this being their natural excitant, and requisite for

the formation of arterial blood, and of course, for the prevention of

all those evil consequences which result from imperfect hsematosis.

Patients should be allowed, therefore, a pure, fresh, and cool atmos-

phere: all impediments to the entrance of air, and the due expansion

of the thorax, should be most carefully removed; hence, inter alia,

expectorants, and emetics, to facilitate the excretion of serum, mucus,

pus, and even blood, from the bronchi,—the removal of foreign bodies

from the pharynx, larynx, trachea, even by severe surgical operations,

are of great importance. Perhaps in bad cases, nothing would be

superior to the inhalation of oxygen gas, either pure or moderately di-

luted with nitrogen.

In sedation of the brain, mental, as well as physical stimuli are

occasionally requisite; but here all practical men are exceedingly

averse to the exhibition of stimuli, from the great disposition which

exists in this organ to inordinate reaction, from the danger of this

secondary state of irritation, and from the local venous congestion,

which is so frequently observed in sedations of the brain. Hence
stimuli are only proper when sedation continues for a long period, or

when symptoms of prostration come on and increase; even here, the

physician should, if possible, restrict himself to stimuli to the surface

and the rectum, but occasionally they must be freely addressed to the

stomach, and every other accessible surface, for the preservation of

life. Much however depends on the cause of cerebral depression,

for in some cases, stimuli may at once be safely resorted to; for ex-

ample, in sedation from moral causes, moral excitants are of great

value, and much may be effected by diversifying the objects of sen-

timent and reflexion, and by exciting, if possible, the exhilarating

passions.

In sedation of the stomach, much judgment is required in the

management of stimuli, indeed the constant danger is, that the organ

shall be over-stimulated by the aliment and drinks injudiciously taken.

Hence the bad consequences alluded to, are exceedingly aggravated.

Very moderate stimulation therefore from food should be most rigidly
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enjoined, while certain artificial tonics and stimulants may be occa-

sionally administered, especially those which facilitate the natural

secretions of the mucous membrane.

Similar observations are applicable to sedation of the intestines,

whether the mucous or muscular coat, or both, be involved. When
the secretions and excretions appear natural, but there is deficient

excitement of the muscular tissue, moderate stimulus may be afforded

by suitable dietetic articles, by enemata and suppositories, and occa-

sionally by mild eccoprotic medicines. Constipation, however, is

often dependant on the absence of bile, supposed to be the normal

stimulus of the intestines, and is one of the consequences therefore of

diminished activity in the hepatic functions.

In sedation of the liver appropriate stimuli should be steadily ad-

ministered, so as to reexcite its secretions, and thus furnish the ali-

ment with a fluid, probably necessary for its suitable digestion, af-

ford a healthy excitant for the bowels, deprive the blood of noxious

ingredients, and prevent the evil consequences of congestion of the

portal system. Such stimuli are presented in small and repeated

doses of ipecacuanha, antimony, soda, potash, and especially of

mercury. Emetics and cathartics are useful as excitants of the biliary

secretions, from direct and indirect influences through the medium of

the stomach and bowels. It is most interesting, and often surprising,

to observe how rapidly and completely minute doses of these stimuli

will in some cases restore healthy secretions, relieve the precordial

oppression, arrest nausea and vomiting of bile, or serum, or even of

blood, and allow the animal and organic systems to react healthily

and agreeably from the horrible depression into which they had been

thrown. The patient and the physician rejoice together.

3. General stimuli are often required to restore the system from a

state of general sedation. They should be accommodated to the pe-

culiar circumstances of the case, bearing in mind not only the appa-

rent state of the patient, but the nature and operation of the depres-

sing agent, the presence or absence of much vital power, the degree

of local congestion, the disposition to react, the tendency to prostra-

tion or collapse, &c.

The reanimating effects of heat to individuals torpid from cold,

and the influence of volatile and alcoholic stimuli, of warm bever-

ages, of hot baths and fomentations, are familiar to all. Where there

is debility, or actual loss of power conjoined with sedation, stimu-

lants must usually be assisted by the slower but more permanent ef-

fect of nourishing diet and tonics, by which power is increased, so

that action can be sustained.
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In those unfortunate cases where much action is excited in a sys-

tem greatly debilitated, the indication is very clear to diminish ac-

tion but to increase strength, but the difficulty of fulfilling the indi-

cation is exceedingly great, for tonics and nutriment necessary to

recruit the powers of the patient, often aggravate the excitement, and

the sedatives for diminishing action often lessen strength. The judi-

cious physician, however well-instructed in this delicate state of the

system, and in the modus operandi of different sedatives, can very

frequently succeed in fulfilling these apparently opposing indications

of diminishing action and affording strength.

In those peculiar states of the system where there is general de-

pression of organic life with excitation of the cerebro-spinal nervous

system, as in mania a potu, the narcotic stimulants are the appro-

priate excitants, increasing, as is well known, the circulatory and

capillary action, and diminishing nervous irritation, hence the suita-

bleness of opium and alcohol, so much and so successfully em-

ployed. *

In cases of nervous depression, where the organic life is little con-

cerned, moral treatment is usually demanded. Hence, in hypochon-

driasis great attention is requisite in regulating or directing the in-

tellectual and sentimental operations of the mind, although few cases

will perhaps be found in which the organic actions do not also require

assistance from the medical adviser.

The remedies now alluded to may be considered as those appro-

priate to sedation, but particular attention must often be paid to the

consequences of depression, which frequently demand a class of re-

medies apparently of an opposite character, viz.

3. Evacuants.—It has been shown that sedation, under particular

circumstances, and in certain organs, causes venous congestion, and

that this congestion increases the depression, and resists the natural

tendency to reaction even when assisted by local and general stimu-

lants. Hence, a new indication is presented, to unload the oppressed

organ of its venous blood. This may often be effected by general

bleeding, which, on the principle of derivation and revulsion, re-

lieves the suffering viscus of its inordinate quantity of blood, and

thus allows the natural powers to react—the obstacle or load being

removed. This is not a mere theoretical deduction from premises laid

* The influence of alcohol in causing and curing mania, shows the import-

ance in medical philosophy of distinguishing between direct and indirect ef-

fects of medicinal agents. It gives rise to delirium tremens not directly but in-

directly; it cures not by an indirect but direct agency.

11*
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down, but a practical truth of the utmost importance. Perhaps there

are few occasions in which a medical man enjoys more real satis-

faction than on beholding the beneficial effects of the abstraction of

blood in congestions of the brain, lungs, or liver; when the lividity

of the surface, the turgescence of the face and neck, the stupor or

convulsions, or the thoracic or precordial oppression, the cold and

damp surface, the weakness and failing of the pulse indicate that the

unfortunate patient is in vain struggling for a prolonged existence.

If a large vein be now freely opened, the blood, of a very black co-

lour, will escape at first guttatim; but in a short time, a dark-co-

loured stream will trickle down the arm. The pulse will now be-

come fuller, the heat of the surface be augmented, and the symptoms

of oppression be diminished, and much time will not elapse, in fa-

vourable cases, before the blood will be poured forth with great mo-

mentum, of a bright, almost arterial colour; tlje pulse is now full and

developed, and all the symptoms of congestion are entirely relieved.

The whole organism reacts under the indirect* effects of bleeding.

Such cases are seen in many of the forms of hysteric and infantile

convulsions; in cases also of pulmonary engorgement from deficient

supply of oxygen, or some disturbance of the nervous influence, as

in hysteria, and very frequently in the engorgements of the abdomi-

nal viscera in the diseases formerly alluded to. It is on the same

principle that bleeding has been found useful in the cold stage of

fever, and in the epidemic cholera, in both of which there is general

sedation with venous engorgement, and experience has abundantly

proved that without this evacuation, the most potent and diffusible

stimuli will frequently prove inefficacious in causing a reaction,

which after the loss of blood could easily be excited. Stimulants

therefore and evacuants should be conjoined in such cases; for al-

though opposing remedies in their direct agency, yet under the cir-

cumstances presented, stimuli have a direct beneficial effect, which

is facilitated indirectly by the loss of blood.

General bleeding is the most powerful and useful of the evacuating

remedies, but good effects may often result from leeches and cups,

often also from emetics, diaphoretics, and cathartics. The last are

exceedingly useful in most of the portal congestions, by their un-

loading so directly the vessels concerned, and, at the same time, fa-

cilitating the biliary and other secretions. Respecting however all

evacuating remedies, particularly bleeding, great caution, directed

* Some of the verbal critics of the day would hence call bleeding a stimulating

remedy.
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by experience and judgment, must be carefully exercised. The ob-

ject is to facilitate reaction, but if this should not occur, the direct

depressing influence of the loss of blood will still further diminish

not only action, but power, and thus hasten the unfortunate termina-

tion. To particularize the cases in which the evacuating practice

may be adopted, is impossible; the physician must learn at the bed-

side the numerous but indescribable appearances and sensations

which indicate that the power of reaction is not entirely effaced, and

irrecoverable prostration not fully established. It can only be ob-

served, in general, that where congestion has suddenly occurred

independently of any great previous debility or loss of the circulat-

ing fluids, where there is sedation with oppressed, but not depressed

strength, then bleeding promises its best influence, and, assisted by

external and internal stimulants, will very often reward the ever-

anxious, but scientific physician, with the life of his patient.

Art. VIII. On the Exclusion of Light as a Means of Preventing

the Pitting in Small-Pox. By John M. W. Picton, M. D. of

New Orleans.

A. number of patients labouring under small-pox were admitted into

the Charity Hospital of New Orleans during the year 18S0. They
were placed in a part of the establishment detached from the main

building, and made to occupy separate apartments in the lower story.

There are large windows in each apartment of that hospital, secured by

iron bars and close shutters; also an aperture in each door, (opposite

to the window,) about twelve or fourteen inches square, and likewise

secured by strong wires, or small bars; so that, when the shutters

formed what is termed the bow-window, there was afforded a constant

current of air, which indeed might freely pass into the opposite

apartment, independent of the accession derived from the intervening

hall. The sun's light might therefore be excluded, and even at the

meridian, the reflective power must be lost by the position of the

building.

Thus arranged, each patient was subjected to the usual mode of

treatment, and strict injunctions were given to exclude the light dur-

ing the period of confinement. Of the individuals thus situated, and

who were discharged, not one exhibited a pit or mark upon the body.

Some had a slight eruption, and detached, others more diffused,

though quite distinct, and the rest of the confluent form. The latter

passed through the maturative and desiccating stages. And in the
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two former the eruption apparently received a check between the

seventh and ninth days, without any of those unpleasant symptoms

which accidental causes under other circumstances seem to induce.

Although disposed to regard the results of these cases with uncom-

mon interest, as tending to show the beneficial tendency of exclusion

of light in preventing the pitting, yet I could not feel satisfied until

other examples should be presented beyond the walls of the hospital.

The prosecution of my investigations was, however, interrupted by

leaving the city. Upon my return in March, 1831, I renewed my ob-

servations, and endeavoured to extend my opportunities. In June, a

friend having a case of small-pox under his care, at my request,

obligingly consented to adopt the mode previously pursued in the

Charity Hospital.

In August ensuing, three cases of variola occurred in Girod street,

in the suburb of St. Mary, which were kindly qjmfided to my manage-

ment by another medical friend. In these instances, I gave precise

directions with regard to the position of each patient, in order that

they might enjoy the influence of a free circulation of air, and parti-

cularly enjoined the exclusion of light. I have every reason to be-

lieve that they were sedulously attended to. In two of these, the

eruption appeared in the distinct form, and in the third, about four-

teen years of age, papulae were thickly diffused over the face and

breast and superior extremities, evidently exhibiting the preparatory

condition, to a full development of the confluent variety. They dis-

appeared however on the fifth day, and rapid recovery followed.

The two former passed through the different stages without a trace

remaining.

These facts seemed to corroborate my most sanguine hopes, yet such

is the scepticism we intuitively cherish, even in opposition to appa-

rent indisputable impressions upon the senses, that I cannot consent

to record them as unequivocal evidences, that

'

6 light" exercises such

energetic affinities with, or modifications over the diseased actions of

vitality, as to render it certain that we can take advantage of that

knowledge in our curative means. Notwithstanding this reluctance,

allow me to ask for its probability for a moment, then we must be

convinced by existing analogies, that our views cannot be circum-

scribed by the consideration of variola alone$ but they may embrace

the extensive range of all the eruptive or cutaneous affections. If it

should thus prove capable of arresting an eruption, or even an efflo-

rescence, or the consequences of ulceration, it will, at least, have the

effect to tranquillize many of those who are led to anticipate the pe-

riod of convalescence, as one of signal disfiguration and disgust.
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Art. IX. Observations on Arsenic. By J. K. Milchell, M. D. Lec-

turer on Medical Chemistry in the Philadelphia Medical Institute.

Few subjects have been treated of more frequently or elaborately

than that of arsenic, and yet few have been left, by the conflicting

opinions of eminent chemists and medical jurists, in a state of greater

uncertainty.

The specific gravity of regulus of arsenic is stated by some writers

to be 5.7,* by others, 8.31.t Its subliming temperature is variably

stated between 324°^ and 356°§ Fahrenheit^ and the only opinion in

which, as to this point, authors agree, is that arsenic is the most vo-

latile of the metals.^

The white oxide of arsenic, (arsenious acid,) has been the subject

of equal discordancy of opinion. While Bergman, Christison,

Thomson, &c. fix its vaporizing temperature at from 351° to 383°

Fahr. Berzelius says that it begins to sublime at nascent red heat;**

an opinion in which he is joined by Thenard.
Not less discrepancy is observed in the statements of authors rela-

tive to the taste of the white oxide. Bergman, who was among the

earliest of good writers on arsenic, says, " It slowly excites upon

the tongue an acid sub-dulcid taste, "tt Christison and Addington

aftirm. that it has little or no taste, while Fodere, Berzelius, and.

many others, ascribe to it sharpness, acridity, and pungency.

Its solubility has been totally denied by Fischer, of Breslau,

while Guibourt dissolved ninety-seven parts of the transparent oxide

in one thousand parts of boiling water, which retained eighteen,

(two per cent.) on cooling, while the same quantity of boiling water

dissolved one hundred and fifteen parts of the opaque variety, and

retained twenty-nine, (three per cent.) on cooling.

Since properties so easily subjected to the test of experiment have

remained undecided, notwithstanding their importance, we may rea-

dily suppose that medical jurists have made diverse statements also

respecting the validity of the various tests, the pathological effects,

the train of symptoms, and the modus operandi of this potent poison.

I cannot at present enter on the examination of all the points of dif-

* Berzelius, &c. f Bergman, Henry, &c. ^ Bergman, Berzelius, &c.

§ Christison, &c.

1 Paris and Fonblanque stated it at 540° Fahr. on which the critic in the Ed.

Med. and Surg. Journ. Vol. XXI. p. 422, contains this observation—"All the

best modern authorities state it to be only 356° Fahr.; and no chemist, so far as

we know, has fixed it higher than 388°."

% T. Thomson, Silliman, he. ** Chimie, Tom, II. p. 429.

ff Octavo. London, 1784. p. 288.
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ficulty offered by this subject, but shall confine myself to a few, be-

lieving that it will be hereafter in my power to discuss the remainder.

Having observed that the metallic arsenic always occupied the

part of the glass tube nearest to the flame, while the arsenious acid

formed during the process of reduction, or which escaped unaltered,

concreted on a part considerably higher up, I naturally inferred that

metallic arsenic is less volatile than arsenious acid. To satisfy my-
self I performed the following experiments.

Into two tubes open at one end, and sealed and blown into a

bulb at the other, were put equal quantities of metallic arsenic and

white oxide respectively. These bulbs, and that of a good Fahren-

heit's thermometer, were immersed in cold linseed oil, so as not to

touch the bottom of the vessel, and a spirit lamp being placed be-

neath, heat was gradually applied. At 425°, by two experiments,

the arsenious acid became visible on the sides of the tubes at a point

about one-fourth of an inch above the surface of the oil. In the tube

containing the metal the quantity of oxide seemed much smaller than

in the other. At 560° no metallic arsenic or black oxide being visible,

the process was closed, because of the insufferable fumes from the oil.

Mercury being substituted for the oil, other similarly prepared

tubes were immersed in it, heat applied, and the same results obtained.

Mercury being made to boil briskly, the bulb of a thin glass tube

containing bright arsenic was suddenly immersed in it, with the effect of

producing a little sublimed arsenious acid; but no metal was sublimed.

Into zinc just fused was plunged a similar tube, with the effect of

producing some arsenious acid and an umber ring; but no bright

arsenic was sublimed.

As the zinc declined in temperature, and was just about to lose

its fluidity, two other tubes containing arsenic were plunged into it.

Neither sub-oxide nor metal was elevated, but as usual some crystals

of white oxide were observed.

Into a glass tube, partially imbedded in a crucible full of sand,

and heated to visible redness, was dropt a small piece of bright arsenic

just at the moment when, in the dark, the imbedded part of the tube

ceased to be luminous. No metal was sublimed.

The same experiment being in progress, the metal was thrown in,

while the redness at the bottom of the tube was distinctly visible

in the dark. A very little mettle sublimed.

These experiments conclusively demonstrate that the temperature

at which arsenic is volatilized, is a red heat visible in the dark, a

degree of heat nearly three times as great as has been supposed by the

author who rates it the highest. They also show that the point of sub-

limation of arsenious acid, is higher than stated in most treatises, but
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not nearly so high as indicated by Berzelius and Thenard, and greatly

below the subliming temperature of the metal itself.

As in mixed solutions, such as we usually encounter in cases of

death by poison, liquid tests are not to be trusted, the reduction of

arsenic to the metallic state is usually esteemed the only conclusive

proof of its existence. Every recent writer in his turn, dwells with

emphasis on the conclusiveness of this particular proof, and is soli-

citous to perfect the means of reduction. So refined have the pro-

cesses for this purpose become, that exceedingly minute fractions of a

grain of arsenic have been recovered from the stomachs of those who,

having been poisoned, had evacuated almost all the deleterious mat-

ter before death.

The method which I have recently followed is this. Boil the sto-

mach, cut into small pieces, along with its contents, in a pint of water,

strain, filter, boil the filtered liquor down to half a pint; filter again,

add a measured ounce of pure hydrochloric acid, boil, filter, and pre-

cipitate while hot, by gaseous sulphuretted hydrogen; set aside to

settle, pour off the supernatant liquid, add water to the precipitate,

and pour off that, when subsidence is completed. The muddy and

liquid matter at the bottom, being poured into several watch-glasses,*

should be thoroughly dried at a temperature not exceeding 300° Fah.

A small portion after being mixed with black flux should be tested in

a glass tube, by reduction. If no empyrenma obscure the process it

will succeed if there be present the fiftieth of a grain. As in two pro-

cesses thus conducted no obscuration affected the tubes, I believe a

case could scarcely occur in which such an effect would be produced.

But if it did, then the sulphuret sjiould be treated, as indicated by

Berzelius with melted nitre, lime-water, charcoal and heat. If no

result is then obtained, the stomach and the matter left on the filters

should be treated with nitro-muriatic acid, which will dissolve any

insoluble arsenical preparation likely to be found in a case of poison-

ing. The solution thus obtained always contains a great quantity of

animal matter, which may be destroyed by boiling to dryness, treat-

ing again with nitro-muriatic acid, evaporating to dryness, boiling

with a small portion of water, treating with lime-water, and decom-

posing the arseniate of lime by charcoal and heat.t

When by any process of reduction the metal is sublimed, the fol-

lowing phenomena are observed. If the heat is slowly applied, and

that method renders the glass less frangible, there appears at first a

white ring of arsenious acid placed at some distance from the flame,

* In very minute investigation, niters should be avoided after the precipitate

is developed.

f By the process with muriatic acid and sulphuretted hydrogen, I obtained,
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soon after, the whiteness disappears, and an umber, and finally a jet

black and shining ring replaces it. Nearer to the flame subsequently

appear a few metallic-looking spangles, which rapidly increasing,

cover the whole surface, and form a bluish-white metallic ring of con-

siderable splendour. The metallic ring is often continuous with the

black one, though not unfrequently, there is a visible portion of unoc-

cupied glass between them. In some instances, there is only a black

ring, and in others the upper part of the white ring retains its colour

to the close of the experiment; so that we may observe in the same

tube, a white, a black, and a metallic ring either separate or united

at their margins.

As in some cases where arsenic is present, we have only a blaek

ring, its true character becomes a subject of interest. It is not a little

surprising to find in authors so few allusions to the black ring, which

is so uniformly present. Scheele mentions in one place that "a
shining regulus was obtained mixed with a little arsenic, (i. e. arse-

nious acid,) and charcoal dust." Christison makes this allusion to it

"whenever the dark crust begins to form the tube should beheld

quite steady." What he esteems the dark crust is not stated in that

place, but from passages in the papers of Paris, Christison and R.

Phillips, we may presume that they supposed it to be carbonaceous.

The latter, in a comment on Christison's opinion, that charcoal was

not necessary to a certain method of reduction, says "if this were

fact, it would be an important addition to our knowledge; for it would

save the introduction of charcoal into the tube, and prevent it from

being mistake?i for sublimed arsenic,"f In the Edinburgh Medi-

cal and Surgical Journal, Vol. XXII. p. 80, Mr. Christison uses

these words, " when the watery vapour has nearly ceased to be dis-

engaged, a black vapour rises and condenses on the tube. This is

charcoal derived from the decomposition of the animal or vegetable

matter, and carried along by the steam and gases. The arsenic does-

not begin to sublime till the discharge of carbonaceous vapour has

nearly ceased, and it always condenses lower down." Paris, in his

Pharmacologia, observes that, "it has, to my knowledge, happened

to a medical person, by no means deficient in chemical address, to

and now possess, eight characteristic crusts in so many tubes, from one grain of

arsenious acid left for upwards of three months in a stomach and intestine ex-

tracted from a dead body and then poisoned for the experiment. After the

sulphuretted hydrogen had separated its precipitate, the supernatant liquid was

boiled to dryness, and found to have contained an ounce and three grains of

organic matter. One of the tubes thus incrusted contains enough of arsenic te

line several tubes with a visible coating-,

t Ann. of Philos. 1825, p. 299, Vol. X.
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ascribe to the presence of arsenic that which was no other than a film

ofvery finely divided charcoal." Berzelius appears to have been the

first to suspect the true character of the dark ring. He observes, in

treating of his supposed sub-oxide, that " the sub-oxide is obtained

in the reduction of arsenic j for that which sublimes in the first in-

stance, is sub-oxide, of which very thin coats show, by transmitted

light, a brownish colour."* When this author treats of sublimation

in medico-legal investigations, he makes no mention of the brown or

black ring, so that a person unacquainted with other parts of his

work, and consulting him as to the method of detecting this poison

by reduction, would not discover any clue to an explanation of ap-

pearances, which, with his previous information derived from all other

good sources, would either confuse or mislead him. As too, Berze-

lius speaks only of the effect of transmitted light, and as the ring is

frequently non-diaphanous, the inquirer would scarcely derive from

his account the necessary information. For these reasons I have

supposed the renewed examination of the subject of arsenical crusts

might not be unprofitable.

Notwithstanding the high authority of Berzelius, most chemists

persist in esteeming the sub-oxide a mere mixture of metal and white

oxide. Two reasons in addition to those stated by Berzelius, render

the matter less doubtful. 1st. The sub-oxide is more volatile than

the metal, always occupying a higher part of the tube. 2d. A heat

100° above the subliming degree of the white oxide, does not revive

the metal, although, if it were such a mixture, the arsenious acid

would readily separate, and leave the regulus behind. The following

experiment will prove this truth. A tube which had been plunged

into melted zinc, when just about to harden, contained white oxide

and an umber ring. When subsequently placed in boiling mercury,

the white oxide was immediately sublimed, but the dark ring re-

mained for eight or ten minutes, gradually disappearing as it became

more volatile by passing into the state of white oxide.

In another experiment the blackened part of the tube was cut out,

and placed in another tube, and subjected to a subliming heat, by

Which there were formed reguline arsenic, white oxide, and a much
smaller quantity of sub-oxide. The tube having been sealed at its

open end also, the black ring was chased about with a small spirit

lamp, until nothing remained but regulus and white oxide. After

that, the brown oxide could not be reproduced, evincing thus, that it is

not a mixture of metal and white oxide, but a true chemical compound.!

* Traite de Chimie, Tom. II. p. 428.

f If a tube containing- pure regulus of arsenic be hermetically sealed, and

No. XIX May, 1832. 12
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The best mode of producing the sub-oxide, is by very suddenly

heating by the large spirit blow-pipe, a thin bulb, which contains either

regulus of arsenic, or common fly-stone.

Although some writers ascribe the arsenical odour to the white

oxide, undecomposed white oxide sublimes without any odour. M
recent authority attributes the arsenical odour to the vapour of the

metal, but from the following facts, it will appear probable, that

Berzelius' sub-oxide is the odorous preparation. When a heat just

below redness, or the lowest heat perceptible in the dark, is applied

to a tube holding arsenic, no metal is sublimed; but there are pro-

duced white oxide, sub-oxide, and the arsenical odour. When also

a piece of arsenic is heated until it continues to burn in the open air,

and gives out a strong alliaceous odour, if an open tube be placed

over it, so as to exclude the air, or if while burning it be dropped into

a moderately warmed tube, no sublimed metal will be discoverable.

When we observe the totality of the phenomena of arsenical subli-

mation and reduction, the temperature, a low red heat, the elevation

from a bed of carbon, the white, the brown or black, and the regu-

line rings, placed in a certain relation to the flame, and learn that

these latter appearances are the result of the successive deposit of

white oxide, sub-oxide, and metal, we naturally feel disposed to unite

with Christison in the assertion, that "it may be safely laid down,

that the appearances exhibited by a well-formed crust, are imitated by

no substance in nature, which can be sublimed by the process for the

reduction of arsenic;" or with Professor Silliman, who says, that

" the reduction of the arsenic is perfectly decisive, and if this proof

is obtained, there can be no mistake."* But the following experi-

ments exhibit another view of that subject. A little powdered cinna-

bar was mixed with carbon, deposited in the sealed end of a glass

tube, and held over the flame of a spirit lamp. In a few moments the

" dark crust"t began to form. W^hen sufficiently heated, the tube ex-

hibited a brilliant metallic-looking ring, above that and continuous

with it appeared a shining black ring, and over that could be per-

ceived a white substance. So closely did these appearances corres-

pond with those of a known arsenicated tube, that I distrusted the pu-

rity of the cinnabar, and could only assure myself of its true charac-

ter by cutting off the tube, pulverizing the apparent metal, and ob-

partially immersed for an hour in boiling mercury, white oxide will be formed,

and all the oxygen be consumed in its production. After that the spirit lamp

will volatilize bright metal without any admixture of brown or black.

* Elements, p. 192, Vol. II. j Christison, p. 180.
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serving that it was unreduced vermilion where lustrous, a black pow-
der where jetty, and minutely distributed mercury where white.

Even when the quantity used amounted to several grains, the sem-
blance was so strong as to deceive experienced chemists, although
tubes containing arsenic were offered for comparison.* How much
more liable are we to mistake when the quantity is so small as the
tenth, sixteenth, or twentieth of a grain. But in case, observes

Christison, " any one should desire, notwithstanding what has been
said, to have some further evidence of the nature of the crust, he
may satisfy himself by subjecting it to the test of oxidation by heat."t

That test, suggested by Dr. Turner, is, according to our present

knowledge, deemed conclusive, when visible octahedrons are produced;

but to succeed well, care must be taken to keep the heat low, to prevent

union with the glass, and to avoid the dissipation of any of the

minute portion of arsenical matter. After all, it is with a very little

arsenic, more easily described than executed, because in general the

white oxide, after formation appears as a diffused white powder,

having no visible structure. When a very small quantity of cinnabar

is sublimed, and again heated and chased about, it disappears en-

tirely, and leaves behind only a white powder, adherent to the glass,

and which to the eye seems exactly like the whiteness produced by
similarly treated arsenic.

It is now made certain, that short of the extraction of a portion of

matter from the tube after sublimation, and a determination of its

character by additional experiments, we can arrive at no certainty

respecting the nature of the contents. Faint marks of difference

might be pointed out in the appearance of the tubes of arsenic and

cinnabar, but to them it would be hazardous to trust. The assertion,

therefore, of the eminent writers quoted, must be received with one

qualification.

The more I examine the subject now before me, the more I be-

come convinced that for the ascertainment of the presence of arsenic

no single experiment is sufficient, and that the appearances of even

the best marked and most characteristic crust are not an infallible,

or alone, even a good test of the presence of that potent poison.

Whatever may be the degree of chemical proof, it may, and often

does, receive confirmation from the phenomena of the living case and

the dead body; and the physician, who is a chemist, may arrive at a

decision of the question, which, as a chemist alone, he could not de-

termine. After all, however, the common distrust of scientific testi-

* The smaller the tubes the more complete the deception. f P. 183.
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mony is not ill-founded. Extremes are said to meet, a truism illus-

trated by the fate of the subject before us, in which we see the confi-

dence in the results of nice chemical research shaken alike by the

prejudice of ignorance, and the power of a progressive philosophy.

At one period scientific men trusted solely to the alliaceous odour;

at another, to that and the tombac alloy; at another, to these and

certain liquid tests. All these have been shown, by more careful re-

search, to be liable to misconception, and an experimentum cruris

substituted, supposed to be susceptible of no misapplication. That

falls to the ground under the crushing wheels ot an advancing science,

leaving us, where common sense should have long since placed us,

in an attitude of observation of the whole ground of each particular

case, blindly confiding in no single proof, however strong, and yet

reaching a justifiable and salutary decision upon the concurrent evi-

dence afforded by a multitude of particulars, whose accidental coin-

cidence would amount to a miracle.

Art. X. Observations on the Use of the Hydrocyanic or Prussic Acid

in Pertussis or Hooping-Cough. By Edwin P. Atlee, M. D. of

Philadelphia.

The memoir of Dr. Magendie, of Paris, presented to the Academy
of Sciences of that city, November, 1817, on the uses of prussic acid in

certain diseases, afterwards translated and published in the Journal of

the Royal Institution of London, gave origin to numerous experiments,

in different parts of Europe, in phthisis pulmonalis, irritable coughs,

and nervous diseases. It was not, however, until the appearance of

his second memoir,* published at Paris, 1819, containing additional

researches, physiological and clinical, upon the employment of this

powerful agent, that the profession in Europe and America were in-

duced to place much reliance upon its curative influence.

About the time these researches were being made in Europe, the

writer of these " observations" was a student of medicine in the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, and as additional facts were presented to

the professional world through the journals here and abroad, he de-

termined to apply the acid in cases of hooping-cough when a suitable

opportunity presented. Statements, however, shortly appeared, giving

accounts of so many fatal results from its administration under the

* "Recherches Physiologiques et Cliniques sur l'Emploi de PAcide Prus-

sique ou Hydrocyaniquej" &c.
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superintendence of judicious practitioners, that some of his elder

and experienced brethren of this city deprecated its use altogether.

Thus circumstanced, having just entered upon practice, although his

own judgment did not forbid its use under proper regulations, he

dared not to make an essay.

In the year, 1824, however, he had an opportunity of gratifying

his wishes in the case of his own child, who, at about eleven months

old, was attacked with hooping-cough.

Dr. Granville, of England, has reported favourably of the effects

of the acid in this disease upon his own children—and believing his

report, and feeling myself authorized to administer whatever my
judgment indicated to be right to my own child, I gave her the fol-

lowing formula, viz. R. Acid, hydrocyanic, gtt. iv. 5 syrup, simplic.

ij. M. A tea-spoonful morning and evening. The second day she took

the same quantity three times during the day, and so continued for

one week, when she was entirely well. Except a dose of calomel and
rhubarb, given previous to the taking ofthe syrup, she took nothing else.

The decided success in this case induced me to proceed in my ex-

periments. From that time to the present, (3d month, 26th, 1832,) I

have prescribed the acid, as hereafter specified, to children, from the

age of six months to that of ten, fifteen, and twenty years, and to

several adults, amounting in all to more than two hundred cases.

The disease being radically removed in from four to ten days, or at

furthest a fortnight.

During the recent prevalence of epidemic influenza, I found that

when accompanied by hooping-cough, the acid was not efficacious in

removing the cough, and evidently increased the catarrhal uneasi-

ness. It was therefore not persisted in.

From the numerous cases in which I have prescribed the acid in

hooping-cough, and an attentive observation of its powers in this ap-

palling disease, when unattended by any other, I confidently recom-

mend it to the medical profession. In no instance has it proved de-

leterious to my patients, but rather seems to have destroyed a pre-

vious predisposition to croup and catarrh

.

The following is the course pursued. During the first, or what

may be termed the inflammatory stage of the disease, I resort to the

general depletory agents, if called on at all. Usually, however, pa-

rents seldom apply for medical advice until the second, or spasmodic

stage, or that in which the hoop is clearly discerned. If, on inquiry,

the bowels have not been freely evacuated, a full dose of calomel and

rhubarb, according to the age and condition of the patient, is pre-

scribed, If, to use the common phrase, " the child is much stopped

12*
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up with phlegm," emesis is produced by antimonial wine, which,

when judiciously prepared, I prefer to any other emetic. After this,

the syrup is given as follows:

—

For a child six months old, one drop of the acid to one ounce of

simple syrup. A tea-spoonful twice a day. If no uneasiness, diz-

ziness, or sickness is produced within forty-eight hours, the same

quantity is given three times a day. From six months to a year, the

same may be given four times a day.

From 1 to 2 years of age, Hydrocyanic acid, gtt. ij. syrup, §j.

2 3 do. do. do.

3 6 do. do. iv. do.

6 12 do. do. v. do.

12 15 do. do. vj- do.

15 20 do. do. vij. do.

20 30 do. do. viij. to x. do.

A small or large tea-spoonful being the dose in each case, repeated

as often as close observation of its effects will warrant. I have never

yet given it more than four times a day.

Having tried the imported acid, and found it entitled to little re-

liance, I have for the last six years prescribed that prepared in this

city by our judicious chemists, Farr and Kunzi, according to the for-

mula of Mr. Brande. It contains 4| per cent, of pure prussic acid

of Gay Lussag, and is therefore not so strong as that recommended

by M. Majendie.

Believing that the acid might be efficacious in spasmodic asthma,

I requested my young friend, Dr. Isaac Parrish, late resident stu-

dent of the Philadelphia Alms-house, to try it. He accordingly pre-

pared the syrup in the proportion of four drops to the ounce, and gave

a tea-spoonful every two hours, with decided benefit. The patient

experiencing great relief in a few hours. This case, he states, to

have resisted any impression from the other ordinary remedies.

It is not my intention, in the present paper, to notice the state-

ments of several practitioners in different sections of the union, who

have, within a few years, administered the acid in hooping-cough,

because, so far as I have examined their reports, the cases have been

but few in which it was fully tried. A number of my brethren in

this city and elsewhere, are, at my request, engaged in experiments

with the syrup, in pertussis and other affections, from whom I shall,

in due season, receive reports; my object at present is only to call the

attention of physicians generally to the subject treated of, with the

hope that their experience may furnish as pleasant results as my own.

Philadelphia, 3d month, (March,) 1832.
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REVIEWS.

Art. XI. Materialien zit einer kUnftigen Heilmittettehre durch Versu-

che der Arzneym an gesunden Menschen, gewonnen und gesammelt,

Von Dr. Johann Christian Gottfried Jcerg, Ordentlichem Pro-

fessor der Geburtshiilfe an der Universitat zu Leipzig, &c. &c.

Erster band. 8vo. pp. 500. Leipzig, 1825.

Materials to serve for a future System of Materia Medica, arranged,

&c. by J. C. G. Jcerg, Professor, &c.

Notwithstanding the accessions to our knowledge of phy-

siology and pathology for which we are indebted to the labours of our

immediate predecessors and contemporaries, and they are undoubt-

edly neither few nor unimportant, it must, nevertheless, be confess-

ed that they have not produced that improvement in therapeutics

which might reasonably have been anticipated. This has arisen not

so much from an obstinate adherence to antiquated dogmas, nor a ne-

glect on the part of the profession generally to the rapid progress of

our science, as from our actual ignorance of the real mode of opera-

tion upon the living system of the several remedial agents in daily

use. We are, in fact, better enabled to arrive at a correct diagnosis

of disease—to determine with accuracy the seat, nature, and degree

of morbid action in any given case, than to direct with skill the ap-

propriate remedies for its removal. While in regard to the first we
reason from scientific principles established upon facts, in regard to

the latter we have little better for our guide than mere empiricism.

What physician, and we ask the question boldly; what physician, even

the best informed, is able to determine, with any degree of certainty,

the changes which any one remedy, administered during health or

disease, will produce in the vital actions or properties of the several

tissues? He may have formed to himself certain opinions as to its

mode of action; but upon what data, other than bare speculations, are

those opinions founded? The majority will be found to be without

even this shadow of system, and to be directed in their plans of treat-

ment merely by the fact, that in other cases, under apparently simi-

lar circumstances, the administration of certain remedies has been

followed, very generally, by a cessation of the morbid phenomena.

In proof of the trifling improvement which the doctrines of the

materia medica have undergone, in comparison with what has been

effected for almost every other branch of the medical science, let us
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refer to the latest of our systematic treatises. We there find still the

same artificial and arbitrary classification of remedies—the same hy-

pothetical definition of their several properties, almost the same rules

for their administration as were adopted when pathology and physio-

logy were in their infancy, or at the furthest consisted merely of a set

of doctrines framed in the closet, and to which facts and accidental

discoveries were made invariably to bend. Even the few particulars

in relation to the properties of certain remedies, upon which light

had been thrown by the investigations of an occasional experimenter,

have produced but little change in the science of materia medica. If

noticed at all, it is merely incidentally, while under the influence of a

vicious arrangement and nomenclature their importance is but seldom

recognised.

It has been, and still is, too much the practice to determine

the properties of a remedy from some one of its more striking ef-

fects, as purgation, emesis, ptyalism, &c. or its sedative or stimu-

lating influence upon the actions of the heart or of the sensorium.

The change in the vital actions of the tissues, upon the production of

which either of these phenomena depend, are, in almost every in-

stance, overlooked, or hypothetically assumed; and yet it is only

from an accurate acquaintance with these changes that we can deter-

mine its power of replacing the existing morbid actions of a part by

those of health; in other words, of determining the propriety or im-

propriety of its exhibition in any given case. In relation to a still

larger class of remedies than those just referred to, our ignorance is

even more profound. We talk fluently of tonics, astringents, anti-

spasmodics, alteratives, and the like, but in no one instance can we
be said actually to understand the action upon the living tissues of the

articles included under these several denominations. Until we shall ar-

rive at a knowledge of their effects, that is, of the modifications which

they produce in the vital actions, the practice of medicine, so far at

least as these classes of remedies are concerned, must partake more

or less of empiricism and uncertainty.

It is well known that, at no very remote period, the whole practice

of medicine consisted, first, in determining the character of a disease

by ascertaining the situation, in some favourite system of nosology,

of the group of symptoms in which its more striking phenomena were

comprised; and secondly, of applying for its cure a set of remedies

whose respective properties were indicated by the name under which

they were arranged in the lists of the materia medica. This conve-

nient system has, it is true, fallen of late years somewhat into disre-

pute. But while our pathological researches have assumed a more
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elevated and scientific character—while our indications of cure are

now governed less by arbitrary names and classifications of symp-

toms, yet, so far as it regards our practice, whatever partial improve-

ment it may have experienced, it is still too much influenced by the

names and hypothetical properties ascribed to our ordinary remedial

agents.

We do not mean to say, that amid all the important changes which

the natural sciences have experienced within the present century,

the materia medica has not advanced a single step; on the contrary,

many facts in relation to the remedies most frequently employed

have been forced upon the notice of the physician by the results of

daily experience. Thus, we have discovered that all remedies of the

same class do not act in a similar manner upon all parts of the sys-

tem $ that in many instances the secondary effects are widely differ-

ent from those which follow more immediately the administration of

a remedy, and that, in nearly every instance, the nature and extent of

the action produced by a remedy, are modified, in a very important

manner, by the dose.and manner of its administration, as well as by
the condition of certain organs at the period when it is given. An
acquaintance with these circumstances has had a very beneficial in-

fluence, in many points oF view, upon practice. But as our know-
ledge of them extends scarcely beyond that of the bare facts, we are

incapable of so extensive and important an application of it to the

cure of disease, as we probably should, were we acquainted with the

relative action of our remedies upon the different tissues, and the

modifications which their effects upon each of these undergo by an

augmentation or diminution of dose, and other variations in the mode
of their administration. It is as much from the want of this kind of

knowledge, as from any other cause, that the differences of opinion

which we find to exist among even our best practitioners upon the vir-

tues to be attributed to a given remedy, or mode of practice, in certain

diseases, have originated, as well as the frequent disappointments

which are daily experienced in the effects anticipated from the same
remedy when exhibited in what are presumed to be parallel cases.

There is, indeed, scarcely a single property which has been ascribed

by one set of physicians to any one of the articles which are to be

found in the lists of the materia medica, that is not positively denied

to it by some other. Examine cautiously into the causes of this dis-

crepancy of opinion, and it will be found, most probably, that in nine

cases out of ten both parties are in the right—the difference between

them resulting entirely from the different circumstances under which

the remedy has been administered by each.
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In referring a large class of those errors in practice, still pertina-

ciously adhered to by most physicians, to the vicious nomenclature of

our materia medica, we can scarcely be accused of attributing too

great an influence to a mere name. The history of human knowledge

shows conclusively, that the nomenclature of every science has inva-

riably exerted a most powerful influence in retarding or accelerating

its progress; and a very little reflection will be sufficient to convince

every unprejudiced mind, that so long as the names of our remedies

indicate a hypothetical or imaginary property, or express only one,

and that perhaps the most remote, and, in a therapeutical point of

view, least important of their effects, so long will we be prevented

from arriving at a correct knowledge of their true nature and pro-

perties, and of administering them skilfully for the removal of dis-

ease. If "words" in the strong language of a celebrated French

writer, if " words are things," in other terms, if clearness and pre-

cision in language is the surest indication of the clearness and pre-

cision of our ideas, then in no science is a correct nomenclature more

loudly called for than in the materia medica, where a mistake, origi-

nating solely from the influence of an erroneous name, may, nay has

been the means of prolonging tho sufferings, and of destroying the

lives of thousands.

The whole science of materia medica presents, in fact, a field that

will amply reward the labours of the industrious investigator. He
who directs his attention to its proper cultivation, will contribute

essentially towards the improvement of medical science.

In relation to the best plan to be pursued, in order to arrive at a

correct knowledge of the actual properties of remedial agents, not a

little diversity of opinion may be expected to occur. The different

views entertained by physicians upon various points in physiology

and pathology, cannot fail to influence their decisions upon the pre-

sent question.

That much important information may be acquired by a close and

careful examination of the operation of the remedies administered

during the existence of disease, is unquestionable. This plan of in-

vestigating the remedial properties of the various articles of the ma-

teria medica, must, therefore, be kept constantly in view. Neverthe-

less, we can scarcely expect by it alone to acquire all the informa-

tion necessary to establish those general principles upon which alone

a correct system of therapeutics can be based. Even were we justi-

fiable in experimenting to any extent with our remedies in a case of

disease, the opportunity is possessed only by such as have the charge

of a large hospital, for making that extensive series of compara-
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tive observations from which any satisfactory results are to be anti-

cipated. In the ordinary course of practice, remedies can seldom be

administered for any length of time in such a manner as to enable us

to decide accurately upon their respective effects. The treatment of

very few diseases is confined to the administration of a single re-

medy, and when medicines are given in combination, or are had re-

course to within short periods of each other in the same case, it is

impossible to determine the effects referable solely to one or other of

them. In many instances also the phenomena which occur subse-

quently to the exhibition of any given remedy, cannot with propriety

be assumed as the absolute effects of that remedy, as they may have

been very materially modified by the peculiar morbid condition, in

that case, of the brain, the heart, the stomach, or some other import-

ant organ. Even the phenomena caused by the extension of morbid

action to a tissue different from that originally affected, may occa-

sionally be mistaken for the effects of the remedy employed, whereas

the latter has had, in all probability, no influence in producing them.

We are to recollect also that the operation of nearly all our remedies

duringdisease is mostgenerally studied under circumstances which ren-

der it very difficult, if not impossible, to arrive at any thing like a fair

conclusion. In consequence of preconceived opinions, formed, as well

in regard to the properties of a given remedy, as to the nature and phe-

nomena ofthe morbid action it is administered to controul, it is not easy

for the physician to determine, with any degree of certainty, what mo-
dification has been produced by it in the latter, nor whether, upon the

whole, its effects have been beneficial, or otherwise. In a numerous
class of diseases, the remedies employed, and to the action of which,

the cure is confidently attributed, exert either no influence, or a po-

sitively injurious one. A cautious abstraction of all sources of irrita-

tion, whether moral or physical; bland diluents substituted for a solid

and stimulating diet, as perfect quietude of body and of mind as can

be obtained, and the observance of similar negative rules, has often

been the means by which disease has been effectually checked, and
the normal grade of action restored to the diseased tissue, when the

medicines administered, and to which the beneficial result is solely

ascribed, have either produced no effect whatever, or have tended to

keep up the morbid action for a longer period than it would have con-

tinued had their use been entirely dispensed with. Clinical observa-

tions upon the effects of remedies, are hence liable always to so many
sources of error, that even when made with the greatest degree of

caution, they can be viewed only as partial and imperfect. The only
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plausible means of completing and verifying such observations, the

repeated employment, namely, of the same remedies in similar doses,

and in the same class of cases, even were it capable of furnishing us

with the desired result, is productive of too much risk to the pa-

tients, to permit it to be pursued to its requisite extent.

The absolute effects produced by our remedies upon the vital actions

of the several tissues, and the modifications which these effects un-

dergo by a difference in the dose and mode of administration, can be

satisfactorily tested only by a careful investigation of the phenomena

which result from their administration during health. It is this plan

that has been adopted and carried into effect by Dr. Jorg, of Leipzig,

and the details, together with the results of which constitute the sub-

ject of the work, the title of which is placed at the commencement of

this article.

We are aware that the information obtained by this means, leads

us but one step towards an acquaintance with the remedial properties

of our several remedies^ it is however the primary and most important

step. It furnishes us with positive data by which to test and correct

the observations made upon the operation of the same articles during

disease, and by establishing certain general facts in relation to the

effects of our remedies, it will enable us to decide at once, and with

very great certainty, upon the propriety or impropriety of their admi-

nistration in any given case of disease. Thus, if it be incontestibly

proved from its effects upon the healthy subject, that a certain article

acts as an irritant upon the stomach, bowels, or brain—whatever may
be its effects in relation to any one of the remaining organs—however

important these latter may be for the removal of the existing disease,

there are few enlightened pathologists who will not admit the im-

propriety of its administration, when the stomach,, bowels, or brain

is actually inflamed, or in a state approaching to that of inflammation.

By an investigation of the effects of remedies, exhibited during

health, we shall be enabled to distinguish their comparative influence

upon the vital actions of different tissues, a point very difficult to ar-

rive at, by merely watching their operation during disease, and yet

one of very great importance in determining their correct therapeutic

application. In the same manner we shall be enabled to distinguish

between the primary and secondary effects of a remedy, which, in

many cases, are the very opposite of each others as well as the dif-

ference in the impression which it produces upon one or other of the

tissues, when these are kept constantly under its influence, by the

use of small and repeated doses, and that which results from a single
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maximum dose. Of the important practical application ofthese facts,

and the prejudicial effects upon practice, caused by an ignorance or

neglect of them, every experienced physician must be fully aware.

An intimate acquaintance with the action of our remedies, under the

several points of view just referred to, will not only enable us to di-

rect their administration for the cure of disease with a greater degree

of success than heretofore, but, in all probability, it will place at our

disposal new and effectual means for the removal of various mor-

bid conditions of the tissues, which are now beyond our controul, or

can be subdued only by subjecting other and important parts to the

risk of disease.

It has been objected to experiments performed with remedial agents

upon the healthy system, that they afford us no positive information

as to the effects of the same agents in disease, inasmuch as their ac-

tion " upon a diseased organ is essentially different from what it is

upon the same organ when in a state of health." But is this propo-

sition established by facts? Is it true, that the nature of the action

which is produced by any agents upon a diseased tissue, is essentially

different from what it is when the tissue is free from disease? We
believe not. The action of a remedy may certainly be modified; we
know, in fact, that it is, and to a very considerable extent, by the

morbid condition of one or other of the tissues; but never does this

modification extend so far as to amount to an actual change in the

nature of the action produced. An article which produces, for ex-

ample, a stimulant or sedative impression upon a healthy tissue,

will produce a similar impression upon the same tissue when diseased,

provided always the disease has not already produced in it disorga-

nization. The susceptibility of the tissue to the action of a remedy
may be greatly diminished or increased by its particular morbid con-

dition, or the state of certain portions of the nervous system, but so

far as it is susceptible to the effects of the article, these effects will

invariably be the same, differing only in degree, from those produced

by it during health. It is true, that the excitability of a part may be

so far morbidly increased, as to cause the same articles which in its

normal condition merely excited it to healthy action, to produce in it

the most violent stimulation; this however so far from contradicting,

confirms our general proposition. We may, therefore, without hesi-

tation, assume it as an axiom, that the effects resulting from the action

of any given remedy upon the healthy tissues, are to be assumed as

the positive effects of that remedy, under all circumstances whether

of health or of disease. For although these effects may be modified

by the particular deviation of one or other of the tissues from their

No. XIX.—May, 1832. 13
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normal condition, yet the nature of the action produced, is still the

same in character, differing only in degree.

If it be found that a certain class of remedies, administered to an

individual during health, invariably augments the activity of particu-

lar secretory organs, causing them to pour forth an increased amount

of their respective fluids, it may safely be inferred that the same ef-

fect will be manifested by these remedies during a diseased condition

of the system. If any difference is observed, it will be found to re-

sult from a change, not in the action of the remedies, but in the sus-

ceptibility of the organs to their influence. So likewise, if any sub-

stance shall be discovered to produce during health a sedation in the

vital actions of the mucous, serous, nervous, or other tissues, this ef-

fect, we may be assured, will also take place from the use of that

article, when the particular tissue is labouring under a morbid exalta-

tion, or depression of its vital energies. All the objections which have

been made to the plan of determining the properties of our remedies,

from their effects upon a healthy individual, are, in truth, founded

either upon erroneous views of physiology, or pathology, or upon in-

ferences drawn from facts imperfectly or inaccurately observed.

There is one class ofphysicians who obj ect to this plan ofinvestigation,

from a belief that all our remedies act only by producing a certain mor-

bid impression upon the system of a less dangerous character than that

constituting the existing disease, but which, at the same time, is ca-

pable of subverting the latter, and then ceases spontaneously. Hence

they argue, that the desired effects, produced by our remedies, can

take place, and their nature be judged of only during the presence of

disease—that by the very same operation by which they subvert mor-

bid action when this actually exists, they may even produce, when

given during a healthy state of the organs, more or less of disease.

From this error, has in a great measure, originated that mischievous

perturbative system of practice, which, dignified by the appellations

bold and decisive, has been pursued to so great an extent by the

physicians of this country: and which, in numerous" cases, so far from

being adapted to effect a speedy and effectual cure, we have no hesi-

tation in saying, is the means of fixing the existing malady more

deeply in important structures, and of increasing very considerably

its duration and fatality.

The great object which the physician should have in view in the

cure of disease is to remove the existing morbid action, as speedily

as possible; and at the same time with the least risk to those struc-

tures which are either not at all or but slightly affected. In many
cases, instead of exciting a new and more friendly disease, all that is
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necessary is to keep the part in which the disease is seated, in a

state of complete rest, by abstracting from it as much as possible the

natural as well as all accidental stimuli. In other instances the

grade and extent of the morbid action is such, that it can only be

promptly and effectually removed by the administration of such re-

medies as are adapted by either a direct or indirect action, to restore

the disordered functions of the affected tissues to their normal grade.

It is true that among the latter class of remedies are included some

that operate by exciting or depressing the actions of certain portions

of the system not involved in the existing disease; of these the only

ones the remedial operation of which can in any manner be consi-

dered as dependent upon a morbid effect produced by them on the

part upon which they act, are those termed counter-irritants or deri-

vatives, and perhaps the contra-stimulants of certain Italian writers.

But widely different is the operation of the whole of this class of re-

medies, from that revolutionary or perturbative effect upon which it

has been supposed the remedial power of all the articles of the materia

medica depends. This latter is supposed to consist in a certain mor-

bid action produced by the different remedies throughout the whole

system, including the diseased tissues, and in a great measure, if not

entirely, distinct from that which takes place from the action ofthe same

remedies upon the healthy system. Now, in no case does the primary

operation of counter-irritants take place upon a tissue actually suffering

from disease; while their effects both direct and indirect, are well un-

derstood, and identical with those produced by the same remedies in a

healthy individual. It is only from our perfect acquaintance with

their mode of action, and the certainty with which we can in general

calculate, a priori, their effects, that we are enabled to apply them

successfully for the diminution or removal of disease.

Although the plan of testing the remedial properties of the different

articles of the materia medica by their effects upon the healthy system

has been long pursued, and notwithstanding the observations collected

in this manner are extremely numerous, yet few of them are calculated

to afford the same practical inferences as those detailed by Dr. Jorg in

the work before us. The older experimenters were often led into

very gross errors by their misconceptions of many important points

in physiology, as well as by their ignorance of the science of general

anatomy; independent of which their conclusions are defective, from

their having confined their attention exclusively to the remote ope-

ration of the remedies administered, overlooking entirely their pri-

mary and intermediate effects. The more recent observations of

Hahnemann, although founded upon numerous and diversified experi-
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merits, are so completely infected with his own peculiar views of

pathology and therapeutics, that they are of little value to any but an

adherent of the homoeopathic school.

It was from .a full conviction that much important information was

yet to be acquired in relation to the mode of operation of our remedies,

that the Leipzig professor was induced to establish a society for the

express purpose of pursuing, under his superintendence, a systematic

series of experiments with the leading articles of the materia medica,

with the view of ascertaining their effects upon the healthy tissues;

hoping to be enabled in this manner, as he modestly expresses it, to

afford the ground-work upon which may hereafter be erected, by the

labours of other experimenters, a more correct system of materia

medica.

The society is composed of twenty-seven members; of these, twenty-

two, including Dr. Jorg, are either students or practitioners of me-

dicine; two are the sons of the professor, the one a lad of sixteen, and

the other of fourteen years of age; and three females, the one forty-

five, the other eighteen, and the third twelve years of age. The pro-

fessor at the period when the experiments were performed was forty-

five years of age, and the medical gentlemen associated with him

were from twenty-one, the age of the youngest, to thirty-two years,

the age of the eldest, a minute description is given of their res-

pective constitutions, temperaments, &c. &c. which we do not

think it necessary here to recite. All the members of the society

were of regular and temperate habits, to which they closely adhered,

while testing upon themselves the effects of the various remedies. Each

remedy was administered in different doses to different individuals,

or at different periods, and the effects produced by a given dose of

an article upon each person are separately expressed, great care being

observed not to confound the results obtained by the administration

of different doses to the same or to different individuals.

In the prosecution ofthese experiments every thing appears, in fact,

to have been carefully attended to that was calculated to ensure the

correctness of the results. The whole undertaking confers great

credit upon Dr. Jbrg, and places in a very favourable point of view

the zeal and industry of his associates. Of their joint labours, an

account has been published by the former, under the unassuming title

of "materials towards a future system of materia medica." Of this

work we have been enabled to procure only the first volume, and

which is probably all that has yet appeared. It contains the experi-

ments made by the society upon the effects of nitre, cherry laurel

water, water of bitter almonds, valerian, serpentaria, the flowers and
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root of the arnica montana, camphor, musk, castor, St. Ignatius' bean,

assafoetida, opium, digitalis, and the tincture of iodine. The series

of experiments performed with each of these articles is given in detail,

and is followed by a summary ofthe general results derived from them,

drawn up by Dr. Jorg.

In presenting to our readers a brief account of the work, we shall

be obliged to pass over the experiments and confine our attention

solely to the results. To enter into an examination ofthe former would

require much more space than can be afforded for a single review,

for it must be evident that any attempt to condense them within our

narrow limits would scarcely be doing justice to the experimenters,

while it would afford but little satisfactory information to our readers.

In our account of the general conclusions drawn from each series of

experiments we can do little else than translate the words of the au-

thor. However desirable it might be to compare occasionally his

statements with the opinions generally entertained in relation to the

operation of certain remedies, as well as with some of the therapeu-

tical precepts of the physiological school, we dare not attempt it on

the present occasion.

Nitre.—From the experiments made by Dr. Jorg and his colleagues

with purified nitre, in various doses, he believes it may be inferred with

certainty, that it acts as an excitant upon the kidneys, the alimentary

canal and the skin. By its action upon the kidneys itincreases the natu-

ral secretion of urine in quantity and quality. Its diuretic effects are,

therefore, the most certain of those to be anticipated from its use.

Acting as an excitant upon the whole of the alimentary tube, it mo-

difies to a greater or less extent the functions of that organ and those

which are auxiliary to it. It causes first an increased secretion of

saliva, followed by a dryness ofthe mouth, the fauces and oesophagus;

it occasions also a sense of thirst, increased appetite, and pain ofthe

stomach, similar to that arising from an inflammatory irritation of that

organ; eructations, (in large doses vomiting,) a sense of bearing down
or of cutting pain of the small intestines, flatulency, with discharges of

wind, diarrhoea, and occasionally when the operation of the remedy

takes place more especially upon the small intestines, the kidneys or

the skin, constipation. It is evident, however, that the nitre acts like-

wise upon the large intestines, its use being so commonly attended

with an inclination to stool without any evacuation from the bowels

being produced. Its aetion upon the skin, in exciting an increased

exhalation, was not found, in the experiments performed by the so-

ciety, very constantly to follow its administration. Whether, however,

the nitre exhibits its threefold operation upon the kidneys, skin and

13*
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alimentary canal, or its effects are confined more especially to a single

one ofthese organs, its administration, in moderate doses, is never fol-

lowed by any secondary effects, nor does it influence directly any other

organs than those enumerated. It gives rise to vertigo, pain in the

head and delirium, only when taken in excessive doses. The imme-

diate effects produced by this article have deceived the profession as to

its real properties, and have caused it to be directed in cases in which

it can either do no good, or is altogether improper. Thus, when a por-

tion of nitre is swallowed immediately after it has been dissolved in

water, there is experienced a sensation of coolness in the fauces and

oesophagus, and frequently in the stomach, also, which continues for

several minutes. It is, however, invariably followed by the effects of

the remedy already enumerated, particularly by heat and dryness of

the parts in which the sense of coolness has been felt, which latter

are always greater in proportion as the first has been most marked.

The slower also the pulse is rendered by the cooling effects of the

article, the more rapid it becomes subsequently. Hence, it is evident

that nitre cannot with propriety be considered as an antiphlogistic;

its action as an irritant upon the digestive organs, the kidneys and

the skin, precludes the possibility of its producing any beneficial mo-

dification upon tissues labouring under inflammation. All substances

which augment the activity of the secretory organs, predispose these

to inflammation, whenever from any cause they act upon them with

increased intensity; nitre undoubtedly possesses the first of these pro-

perties, hence it must necessarily possess the second, if administered

in large doses, or under improper circumstances. Inflammation of the

stomach and intestines, has, it is well known, actually resulted from

its use. Without stopping to inquire whether this article acts upon the

digestive organs in a chemical or dynamic manner, a distinction

which it is impossible to make in the living body, I must insist, Dr.

Jorg remarks, that it can no more be ranked with the class of anti-

phlogistics than can arsenic. From the very circumstance of its

exciting to increased action the three great secretory organs, it is

reasonable to conclude that, to a certain degree, it excites also the

nervous and arterial systems; so certain am I, he adds, that it does

so act, that I am convinced its prolonged use would be decidedly

injurious, but especially to the digestive and assimilatory organs.

We have seen that the nitre acts as an excitant upon the skin,

the kidneys, and the alimentary canal, and being aware that diuretic

remedies excite likewise the internal organs of generation, especially

the nitre, which increases the action of the two secretory organs in

the more immediate neighbourhood of the former, it must be evident
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that it cannot with propriety be administered in inflammatory affec-

tions of the genito-urinary apparatus. When, likewise, we recollect

that, generally speaking, a remedy which is given during the exist-

ence of those diseased conditions of the tissues which it has a ten-

dency itself to induce, acts injuriously, even in minute doses, by

augmenting the intensity of the disease, their propriety of prohibiting

the use of nitre in all genuine irritations or inflammations of the ab-

dominal organs generally, will be perceived at once. The nitrate of

potash is contra-indicated also in those cases in which the skin is the

seat of irritation or of inflammation, whenever it cannot be administer-

ed in such a manner as to occasion a derivation, by its action upon

the intestinal canal or the kidneys. As a purgative, the operation of

the nitre is very uncertain; it is in every respect inferior to many
other articles of that class. As a diuretic in the greater number of

dropsies, we have other remedies much more efficacious, and which

do not, like nitre, where its use is continued for any length of time,

produce a prejudicial effect upon the stomach and bowels. In cases,

however, where the effusion of fluid has been the result of an inflam-

matory condition of the serous membranes, nitre will frequently be
found a valuable remedy. As a diaphoretic, little dependance is to

be placed upon it.

When, however, we desire merely to excite by it the actions of the

intestinal canal and the genito-urinary apparatus, without reference to

its secondary operation, the remedial effects of the nitre will be ad-

vantageously exhibited. Thus, in all the inflammatory affections ofthe

head, either internal or external, of the throat, and, occasionally, of

the chest, it may be administered with good effects. As it does not

act when given in small doses upon the cerebro-spinal apparatus, it

is a useful remedy in the encephalitis of children, and may be em-
ployed instead of calomel, from the excessive use of which, in such
cases, so much injury has been produced. From the experiments
made with the nitre upon the female members of the society, it is

presumed, that in many instances it will be found a very excellent

emmenagogue. In the dose of from three to five grains, repeated
morning and evening, the nitrat of potash will be found to produce a

moderate excitement of the digestive and urinary apparatus. Occa-
sionally it will, however, require from eight to ten grains of the re-

medy to produce this effect, which is indicated by flatulence, and an
increased desire to urinate, pp. 43 to 52.

Cherry laurel water.—The article made use of in the experiments

of the society was prepared according to the Saxon Pharmacopoeia,

by distilling three pounds of liquid from a mixture of six pounds of
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water, one ounce of rectified alcohol, and one pound of fresh laurel

leaves chopped fine. The laurel water thus prepared was found to

act in very different degrees upon different individuals. In some of

the members it required four times the dose, that it did in others, to

produce the same symptoms. Its ordinary effects were a heavy, pun-

gent, and deep-seated pain in the head, principally at the forepart,

about the region of the optic nerves; a numbness of the whole body;

relaxation of the pulse in proportion to the pain of the head; lassi-

tude; inclination to sleep, or even somnolency; feebleness of the

muscles, especially those of the thighs; disinclination to exertion; an

itching and tickling at the larynx, as in the commencement of in-

flammation of this part; frequent cough, and an increased secretion

of tough mucus into the trachea. Administered in small doses, the

effects of the laurel water continued only for two, three, or four

hours, but in larger doses, for six, eight, or twelve hours, including

also its secondary effects. The irritation of the larynx, however, con-

tinued often for many days.

While, in its immediate effects, the laurel water produces a prompt

and transient excitation of the brain, a turgescence, either dynamic

or material of that organ, followed by numbness and tensive pains of

the head, its secondary effects, such as diminution of consciousness,

relaxation of the pulse, and general lassitude of the body, never fail

to occur. It is from these last effects alone that the remedy has been

assigned its place in the materia medica; but we must recollect that

they cannot be obtained without a preceding momentary exaltation

of innervation. It is on this account, Dr. Jorg conceives, an im-

proper prescription in cases of encephalitis, or whenever congestion

of the brain is to be apprehended. It is useful only in inflammations

of the abdomen, and of the genital apparatus, or rather in cases in

which the sensibility of these organs is exalted without inflammation.

He believes also that it will be found injurious in inflammatory af-

fections of the lungs, in consequence of its exciting an irritation in the

larynx and trachea, producing cough, and causing a dryness of the

fauces. It is especially beneficial in those diseases of the genital or-

gans of the female, which are accompanied with augmented sensi-

bility, whether inflammatory or not. In the primary stages of scarla-

tina, and in puerperal fever, when the brain exhibits symptoms of

disease, the laurel water is an improper remedy. It must be evident

that this article can be employed only with the greatest caution in

spasmodic and convulsive affections. In all diseases of this class, de-

pending upon an excitation of the brain, or upon a general or partial

compression of that organ resulting from an engorged state of its ves-
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sels, the laurel water will be injurious. From the different manner

in which the remedy acts upon different individuals, great circum-

spection is demanded in its use even in those cases in which it is de-

manded. Dr. Jorg is of opinion that we may safely prescribe it in

doses of from three to twenty-four drops, repeated, according to cir-

cumstances, from two to four times a day. It is to be recollected

that the article rapidly loses its strength, particularly when the ves-

sel in which it is contained is frequently opened, pp. 71 to 76.

Water of bitter almonds.—This preparation was found to be less

active and certain than the preceding article, though it acts in the

same manner, p. 81.

Hydrocyanic acid.—The prussic acid, obtained according to the

plan of Vauruelin, was taken by several members of the society in

the dose of from one to three drops in an ounce of water, and in that

quantity was found to occasion tensive pains of the head, and a trou-

blesome itching of the throat, resembling the sensation which many
persons experience after having eaten freely of dry nuts. Experi-

ments were likewise made with this acid upon cats, rabbits, frogs,

and crows, and after death it was ascertained by dissection that the

hydrocyanic acid had invariably decomposed the blood, which, by the

effects of the poison, is made to assume a venous character, and to

accumulate in the veins and right cavities of the heart. In order the

better to establish this fact, Dr. Jorg placed under a microscope a liv-

ing frog, in such a manner as to expose a portion of its mesentery, in

its mouth was then introduced the acid. As death did not take place

until fifty-six minutes after the first dose of five drops, and about

thirty-five minutes after the second dose, full time was given for a

minute examination of their effects. After the first dose the blood con-

tinued to circulate regularly for several minutesj it passed more

quickly through the arteries, and more slowly through the veins. At
the end of about ten minutes the course of the blood in the veins be-

came still slower, in the arteries it continued the same, and did not

alter for eight or ten minutes subsequently. There then occurred from

time to time a stasis in both sets of vessels, but this happened more

frequently, and continued much longer in the veins than in the arte-

ries. On the approach of death, retrograde movements of the blood

in the former took place, but of short duration. About fifteen mi-

nutes after death the blood in the veins had assumed a violet hue,

while at the commencement of the experiment it was of a bright red.

In the artery, on the contrary, the blood, which had been also of a

bright red, became pale, almost white. The artery itself became

more contracted, while the size of the veins was unchanged. The
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blood now ceased to flow, at first in the capillaries, and a few mo-
ments after in the veins, while the artery continued still to move on
its contents, which were nearly colourless, in jerks. Finally, the

motion of the artery ceased, and the entire cessation of life occurred

—the animal not having, however, exhibited the least evidence of

sensibility in any part of its body for fifteen or twenty minutes pre-

viously. Repeated experiments of a similar nature gave the same results.

From the series of observations upon the effects of the hydrocyanic acid

made by himself and colleagues, Dr. Jdrg draws the following con-

clusions. This substance acts in a very prompt and violent manner
upon the brain and nervous system. Its effects are more prompt and
decided upon the encephalic nerves than upon those of the ganglionic

system. The first momentary excitation of the brain and nerves, is

sooner or later followed by depressed innervation or by death. When
it does not destroy life at once, it occasions an inflammatory irrita-

tion of the trachea, but especially of the larynx. In some cases it

would appear also to augment the secretion of urine. The excitation

produced in the brain by the acid is followed, according to Dr. J. al-

most immediately, by congestion of that organ, giving rise to a heavi-

ness and tensive pain in the head. The congestion increasing in

extent causes a state of numbness and stupor. The affection of the

brain influencing the whole of the nervous system, all of the functions,

especially those connected with sensibility, suffer in consequence.

Thus, the power of the muscles diminishes with their sensibility, and
this debility is the more quickly felt in those, the strength of which have

been reduced from any cause. As the acid acts with more promptitude

and violence upon the cerebro-spinal system than upon the ganglionic,

the voluntary muscles feel of course more quickly its influence than

the involuntary ; life is also always extinguished the latest in those groups

of the latter which possess ordinarily the greatest degree of vigour.

Hence the left side of the heart preserves its activity longer than the

rights and the great arterial trunks circulate the blood for a greater length

of time than the veins. This explains the cause of the accumulation

of the blood in the veins and right side of the heart, particularly the au-

ricle, as well as the vacuity of the left ventricle and large arterial

trunks. In explanation of the appearance of the blood produced by
the prussic acid, Dr. Jdrg remarks, that when the activity of the

nerves of the lungs is considerably diminished, and the lungs are in

consequence reduced to a state almost of paralysis, the functions of

these organs are but imperfectly performed. The inspirations being

feeble, and repeated at considerable intervals, the venous blood sent

to the lungs is not sufficiently oxygenated, and it returns to the heart
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but little changed, or it is retained in the lungs, no longer being fitted

to circulate through their vessels. Dr. J. conceives that it is doubtless

this paralytic state of the lungs which causes most of the uneasiness

which those animals experience who are not immediately destroyed

by the poison. When the lungs still retain sufficient vigour to enable

by degrees the process of oxygenation in the blood to be reestablish-

ed, we may be certain that the animal will recover, as the blood as

it becomes more perfectly arterialized, will gradually restore the

energy of the nervous system. It is on this account, doubtless, that

the phenomena resulting from moderate doses of the acid, are so

quickly removed by the action of cool air. Death, therefore, from

the action of the hydrocyanic acid, may be caused in two ways.

First, by the immediate and total destruction of sensibility; and the

second, by paralysis of the nerves of respiration, death resulting from

asphyxia. In the two cases dissection will reveal the existence of

very different lesions. In the first case the cessation of life is almost

instantaneous, and no morbid phenomena are discoverable. In many
of the animals poisoned by Dr. J. he was not able to distinguish even

the presence of the peculiar odour of the acid in the stomach, a very

important fact to the medical jurist. In the second case we recog-

nise a venous appearance of the blood even in the arteries, and as the

vessels of the brain and of its membranes are especially surcharged

with venous blood, many have believed that this is to be considered the

principal cause of death.

As a medicinal agent, so low is the hydrocyanic acid estimated by
Dr. J. that he desires to see it expunged from the lists of the materia me-

dica, and the laurel water adopted in its stead. The reasons he gives

for this, are—the difficulty of preparing properly the acid; the facility

with which it becomes decomposed; the uncertainty of its operation

—half a drop producing occasionally the most violent effects; and

lastly, the difficulty of introducing it into the mouth. If to these we
add that the primary effect of the remedy is to produce a powerful

excitation of the nervous system, and an irritation of the larynx; and

that by its secondary operation it depresses the general sensibility of the

system, and causes sleep, stupor, and cough, effects which result in

a less marked degree from the laurel wrater, which at the same time

is more easily administered, it becomes evident, according to our au-

thor, that the latter is far preferable as a remedial agent to the

former.

If employed at all, the hydrocyanic acid is to be restricted as a re-

medy to those cases solely, in which the use of the laurel water is

proper. It may be given in the dose of half a drop every four, six, or
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eight hours, mixed with an ounce of distilled water or of milk. The
milk should not be added to it but at the moment when it is to be

taken. Its use should not be persisted in for any length of time; it is

absolutely improper in the cases of children, the activity of whose ce-

rebral system is naturally very great. It by its use we desire to di-

minish the quickness of the pulse, and render the blood less plastic,

in violent cases of phlegmasia of some of the abdominal organs, we
should administer the acid, (or the laurel water,) in a maximum dose,

and at the shortest intervals; if, on the contrary, we merely propose

to modify by it the condition of the nervous system in certain of the

neuroses, the smallest doses will be more proper. The hydrocya-

nic acid of Ittner being stronger than that of Vau^uelin, should be

given only in the dose of from a quarter of a drop to a drop. pp. 97

to 107, and 127.

Valerian.—Numerous experiments were made on the valerian by

the members of the society. It was taken in infusion, in the dose of

from two to three drachms of the root in four ounces of water, or in

powder, in the dose of half a drachm to a drachm of the root, or in

the form of tincture, in various doses. In some cases no effects what-

ever were produced by it; in others it acted upon the brain, and in

others again upon the alimentary canal. When the brain was acted

upon, a moderate excitement of that organ was first observed, indi-

cated by serenity of mind, gaiety, and a disposition to occupation; to

this a slight degree of congestion succeeded, as was shown by a de-

gree of confusion of mind, and by heaviness and pain of the head,

but there was never that feeling of prostration and of lassitude of the

whole body, somnolency, or profound sleep, preceded by frequent

gaping, which is caused by the action of substances which produce a

powerful impression upon the brain. When the alimentary canal was

the part acted upon by the valerian, eructations, a sense of fulness

in the stomach, inappetence, flatulence, cutting pains, tenesmus, fre-

quently discharges from the bowels of consistent stools, and some-

times, when the valerian excited to increased secretion the biliary

organ, nausea, and a bitter taste in the mouth. From these effects of

the article it is evident that it must give rise to a congestive condi-

tion of the alimentary canal and liver, occasioning in every instance

a turgescence of the abdomen, and probably a more abundant secre-

tion of urine, with a change in the properties of that fluid. The

valerian produces likewise a very slight acceleration of the general

circulation, and when taken in the form of a warm infusion acts as a

diaphoretic. But this effect of the remedy is very uncertain, and may

not depend immediately upon the valerian. Dr. Jorg further remarks,
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that the action of half a drachm of this substance taken at once con-

tinues for about four hours; that of two drachms, twelve hours; that

its action upon the digestive organs is most easily induced by the

powdered root, and its action upon the brain by the infusion; and

finally, that the disagreeable taste of the infusion passes away quick-

ly, while that of the powder remains for several hours. The second-

ary effects of the valerian, congestion of the head, or of the abdomen,

point out the necessity of restricting its use as a remedy to such c ses

as are entirely exempt from any tendency to a morbid determination

of the circulating fluids to either of those cavities, and which at the same

time are attended with an actual depression of the vital powers. For in-

dividuals affected with haemorrhoids and stases of blood, the valerian

is a remedy altogether improper: although it has very generally been

recommended in cases of typhus fever, yet when we reflect upon its

tendency to produce an overfulness of the vessels of he brain, it

must be evident that there are few diseases in which it may not be

employed with greater propriety. It is likewise a very improper re-

medy in those spasmodic affections which are produced or kept up

by an exaltation of sensibility, or by an engorgement of the vessels

of the brain or of the organs of assimilation.

Of the valerian, half a drachm is a small dose for an adult; a

drachm constitutes a medium dose, and a drachm and a half, or two
drachms, a large dose. Accordingly as we desire it to act chiefly

upon the abdomen, or the brain, the powder or the infusion is to be

employed. Pages 152 to 158.

Serpentaria.—Experiments were performed with the serpentaria,

in the form of infusion, in doses of from two to five scruples .of the

root, in four to eight ounces of water, and also in the form of powder,
in doses of from fifteen grains to one scruple. It was found to excite

the intestinal canal, producing a determination of blood to all the

abdominal viscera, and to occasion flatulence rather than an increased

mucous secretion. The phenomena usually following its administra-

tion, were eructations, nausea, vomiting, pains and a sense of weight
in the stomach, borborygmy, colicky pains of the intestines, frequent
expulsion of wind, tenesmus, consistent stools, sometimes increased,

and at others diminished appetite, tumefaction of the abdomen, espe-

cially at the epigastrium, and itching around the anus. In other in-

stances, it produced a sense of heat, weight and pain in the head, indi-

cating a degree of congestion of the brain; it was found also, some-
times to produce an excitement of the circulation, and in other cases,

an increased secretion of urine, due probably to the excitation of the

intestinal tube. It may be presumed in the same manner, to excite
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also the genital system. The infusion of serpentaria would appear

to act, more upon the brain, the powder more upon the abdo-

minal viscera. The effects of this remedy, when administered in

small doses, continue during eight or twelve hours; in larger doses

during eighteen to twenty hours. On this account it should not be

repeated more than twice in the twenty-four hours; a single dose a

day is sometimes sufficient. The medium dose for an adult is one

drachm of the root, either in powder or infusion.

From the result of his experiments with this remedy, our author

concludes that the serpentaria can be useful only in cases attended

with a torpid condition of the intestinal canal. As it tends to arrest

the mucous and other secretions from the mucous membrane of the

bowels, it is principally useful in chronic diarrhoea, unconnected with

inflammation. In colliquative diarrhoea also, not attended with

phlegmasia, it will be beneficial. On the contrary, it should not

be exhibited in those cases, in which the intestinal torpor is connected

with congestion, or phlogosis, however slight, of the abdominal viscera,

nor when congestion of the brain is to be apprehended. It is impro-

per also during a flatulent condition of the intestines, pp. 179 to 182.

Flowers of the arnica montana.~-In the experiments of the society,

the flowers of the arnica taken in infusion, in doses of from seven to

thirtv-six grains, in four ounces of water, were found to produce a

very decided irritation of the whole tract of the alimentary canal, but

especially of the oesophagus, stomach, and small intestines; the

irritation being rather of the muscular tissue than of the blood-vessels;

of course, the article chiefly produced increased contractions of

the canal, increasing but little the secretions into its cavity. It

caused a modification also in the quantity and quality of the urinary

secretion. The irritation resulting from the infusion of arnica flowers,

extended likewise to the brain, probably through the medium of the

nervous plexus of the stomach and intestines, upon which it principally

acts; and by its joint operation upon the brain and digestive organs,

it produces secondarily an acceleration of the circulation, and an

augmentation of the cutaneous exhalation. By inducing in the

pharynx and larynx, a species of itching, the arnica flowers excite

also a cough in cases in which the trachea and lungs are very irritable.

The effects of this article continue for twenty-four or thirty-six hours.

In very irritable habits, one to two grains of the flowers infused in a

spoonful of water, will be a proper dose; in less irritable habits, three

to five grains in half an ounce of water; when the remedy commences

to act, the dose should be repeated only once in twenty-four or thirty-

six hours.
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The flowers of the arnica are improper in all affections of an in-

flammatory character, or which are attended with either general or

local irritation, particularly when the latter is seated in the head or

abdomen. When, on the contrary, the viscera of these two cavities,

or the whole body, are in a state of debility; when states of the brain

or abdomen are to be removed, or parts affected with paralysis to be

excited, then the flowers of the arnica may be found useful. They

may be prescribed with advantage also, in an inactive condition of

the bowels, connected with diminished nervous, or muscular energy, as

well as in chronic effusions within the brain. They also afford an excel-

lent means for rousing the powers ofthe sensitive, locomotive, and circu-

latory apparatus, when their torpor is dependent upon strictly chronic

affections. Externally, an infusion in eight parts of water caused heat

and itching of the skin, but no redness; and the flowers applied them-

selves, produced in eight hours redness without subsequent affection

of the cuticle. Hence they are to be viewed as a useful rubefacient

of the mildest kind. pp. 207 to 214.

Boot of the arnica montana.—The tincture of the root was found

to be less efficacious than the infusion, a fact observed by Dr. J. in

reference to several other drugs. The tincture may be useful, he

thinks, in cases attended with great weakness of the stomach, and

atony and torpor of the intestines. Dose from twenty-five to fifty

drops, to be repeated every twenty-four or thirty-six hours, provided

it does not excite fever. The infusion of the root irritates to a less

degree the alimentary canal, than that of the flowers, its action is also

slower and milder, and it produces less excitement of the brain, hence

our author concludes, that it should be preferred in cases of chronic

or colliquative diarrhoea, without inflammation, where the indication

is to strengthen the intestinal canal, without increasing its mucous

secretion. The doses of the root are the same as those of the flowers.

Besides the effects already described, both the flower and root would

appear to have a powerful effect in stimulating the absorbents; they

may therefore be really useful, as they have been described by many,
in removing chronic effusions into the brain, and indurations of vari-

ous parts of the body. In this respect they have some analogy to

calomel, but are much more liable to produce inflammation. In his

experiments, Dr. J. has found that of the remedies denominated re-

solvents, the primary action is invariably an excitation of the alimen-

tary canal, pp. 226 to 230.

Camphor.—Experiments were performed with camphor, taken in

the form of powder, in the dose of half a grain, and in that of tincture

in doses of from half a grain to four grains. From these experiments
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it was found that camphor stimulates directly the brain and alimentary

canal, and indirectly the urinary organs, the skin, and the circulatory

organs. Its effects upon the brain were very different in the different

members who tried it, precisely as in the case of alcoholic liquors,

some experiencing much excitement, followed by a profound sleep,

while others experienced little or no cerebral disturbance. It in-

creased the heat of the surface in all, and often produced an increased

exhalation from the skin; it also increased the quickness and strength

of the pulse, modified the secretion of urine in quantity and quality,

and was found to excite actively the organs of generation. Dr. Jorg

therefore concludes, that camphor is to be proscribed in all acute in-

flammatory cases; in irritation affecting the urinary organs, and in

every condition of the cerebral system, either connected with con-

gestion, or in which congestion is to be feared. It is indicated only

in cases of pure debility; and as it does not, like valerian and arnica,

produce congestion of the abdominal viscera, it should be employed

in preference to the latter, in the treatment of tympanitis and colli-

quative diarrhoea, unconnected with inflammation. The dose is

from half a grain to a grain, or more. The effects of each dose

continue for about four to six hours, pp. 265 to 274.

Castor.—In the dose of twenty grains, castor produced in all the

members who experimented with it, disagreeable eructations, but no

appreciable effect on any of the tissues: in small doses it produced no

effect whatever. Dr. Jorg therefore infers, that it may, with pro-

priety, be erased from the list of the materia medica. pp. 283 to 285.

Musk.—The musk was taken by different members of the society, in

doses of from two to fifteen grains. It was not found by any means to

be so diffusible a stimulant as it is generally considered to be. It never-

theless powerfully excites the alimentary canal and the brain, giving

rise to eructations, sense of weight in the stomach, sometimes dimi-

nished, and at others increased appetite, and dryness of the throat*

Its action on the brain is evinced by a sense of weight in the head,

pain and giddiness, followed by yawning, somnolency, sense of de-

pression and weight throughout the body, and finally, deep, prolonged

sleep. It large doses it caused tremblings, and even slight convul-

sions of the limbs. The musk excites also the circulation, causing

the pulse to become fuller and more frequent. It does not commu-

nicate its peculiar odour, as is generally believed, to the sweat, urine,

or feces. As a remedial agent, our author concludes, that musk can

be employed only in cases of atony of the brain and nervous system,

unattended with congestion; but that it is not a remedy so well

adapted, as is generally supposed, to cases of extreme nervous debility*
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the excitement which it at first produces being soon followed by a cor-

responding collapse. The dose is from three to five grains. The
effects of each dose continue for eight or twelve hours, pp. 305 to 306.

St. Ignatius' bean.—Experiments were made with this article in

the form of tincture and powder. Doses of from half a grain to four

grains of the powder, and from nine to ninety drops of the tincture,

made of one ounce of the bruised seeds, to eight ounces of alcohol,

were taken by different members It was found to produce ptyalism,

nausea, weight and pain of the epigastrium, increase or loss of appe-

tite, eructations, borborygmy, colic, constipation, or purging, and

heat or itching around the anus. To these followed a sense of weight in

the head, vertigo, dull pains of the occiput, forehead, temples, and eyes,

ophthalmia, with increased secretion from the meibomian glands, and

subsequently prostration, somnolency, aversion to labour, and apathy,

with, occasionally, acceleration of pulse, and a sense of creeping and

heat in the urethra. The remedy therefore in its primary effects,

produces an excitement of the alimentary tube, of the glands which

appertain to it, and of the brain. These effects disappear, and

are renewed several times. Dr. Jorg recommends the article as a

remedy in cases of atony of the alimentary canal, accompanied with

chronic engorgement of the glands, provided the patient is not of too

irritable a habit; in all diseases of a periodic character; in atony of

the brain, and in feebleness of vision. The dose to commence with,

should be half a grain of the powder once in twenty-four hours, which

may be gradually increased, pp. 341 to 345.

Assafcetida.—The assafcetida was taken in doses varying from one

to fifteen grains. It was found to produce a very considerable ex-

citement of the alimentary tube, especially the oesophagus, stomach,

and small intestines. It stimulates likewise the brain, producing

congestion of that organ, indicated by dull pain of the upper part of

the head, forehead, and eyes. It excites also the circulation and the

organs of respiration. But the secondary effects of the assafcetida

are chiefly manifested upon the genito-urinary apparatus. Hence it

is a proper remedy in an atonic state of the intestinal canal, or other

organs, or indeed of the system generally. Dr. J. doubts, however,

the propriety of its use in hysteria and hypochondriasis, as these dis-

eases are, in the majority of cases, accompanied with congestion of

the abdominal viscera, and with constipation. It is ordinarily given

in too large and too frequently repeated doses; from half a grain to

one grain, the doctor found to be in general sufficient, and that the

effects of each dose continued until the second or even third day,

pp. 381 to 385.

14*
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Opium.—The opium was taken by different members in substance?

and in tincture made by digesting one part of opium in three parts

of rectified alcohol and the same quantity of distilled water. The
powder was employed in doses of from a twelfth of a grain to three

grains with a few grains of magnesia. The tincture in doses of from

one to thirty-six drops, both being taken in a spoonful or two of water.

From these experiments the professor concludes that opium is

undoubtedly to be ranked among those substances the primary effects

of which are to excite every part of the system, and the secondary to

determine a state of collapse proportionate to the extent of the pre-

vious excitation. Its action is experienced particularly by the brain,

hence the lightness of head, extraordinary gaiety, and other phenomena

analogous to those of intoxication, followed by heaviness of the head,

vertigo, dull pains, inclination to sleep, and finally deep and prolong-

ed somnolency. The excitement produced by the article extends

likewise to the whole nervous system. The secondary effects occur

so rapidly, especially when the opium is given in large doses, that the

period of excitement is often overlooked. After the brain and nerves,

the alimentary canal is the part upon which its effects are chiefly ex-

hibited. It occasions here contractions, especially of the stomach and

small intestines, a sense of weight in the epigastrium, colic and te-

nesmus. To these primary effects succeed constipation, flatulent

intumescence of the abdomen, with tenesmus unattended with alvine

evacuations. In small doses the effects of opium are confined to the

sensitive and digestive apparatus, in larger doses it effects secondarily

the circulatory organs, the skin and the genito-urinary apparatus,

producing in their functions modifications varying in degree and

character according to the dose and the idiosyncrasies of individuals.

Dr. Jorg is of opinion that as a remedial agent, opium is adapted

to the treatment of a very small number of cases; he had himself em-

ployed it but rarely for the ten years preceding the date of the pre-

sent work. The diseases in which he believes it may be useful, are

erethism, distinct from inflammation of the alimentary canal, with in-

creased secretion from the mucous tissue, accompanied with vo-

miting and diarrhoea; and the morbidly increased secretions from the

skin and genito-urinary apparatus. In these cases the primary effects

of the remedy do little harm, and its secondary modify beneficially

the morbid condition of the affected parts. In administering the

opium to adults, the author believes that a twelfth to a quarter of a.

grain will be the most prudent dose to begin with; where the sensi-

bility is very acute even a less dose will be required. The tincture

being less active, a quantity containing one-third of a grain of opium.
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will be equivalent to a fourth of a grain in substance. The smallest

dose should not be repeated oftener than every six hours ; and large doses

not oftener than every twenty-four hours or even at longer intervals.

When the secondary effects are those chiefly desired the doses should

not be repeated too often as the second dose excites anew the stimu-

lant action of the remedy. Opium is best administered in a mucila-

ginous injection when the erethism of the intestines is confined

chiefly to the lower portion of the canal as indicated by continued

and painful tenesmus. The proper dose for an injection is half a

grain to a grain. Pages 437 to 444.

Digitalis.—By different members this article was taken in doses

of from half a grain to three grains of the powdered leaves in a

spoonful of water, with or without magnesia. Its primary effects were

a powerful and direct excitement of the brain, of the alimentary

canal, and of the genito-urinary apparatus, and its secondary a diminu-

tion of the activity of the circulation. On the brain, its action was in-

dicated by intoxication, weight in the head, vertigo, dull head-ache,

increased heat of the face, and obscuration of vision; on the alimentary

canal, by a sense of heat and itching in the pharynx and oesophagus

extending sometimes to the larynx and trachea; weight and cutting

pains of the stomach and intestines, increased or diminished appetite,

expulsion of wind, frequent stools, &c; on the urinary organs, by a

remarkable increase in the secretion of urine, observed in every indi-

vidual, save one; the urine being sometimes paler, sometimes of a

deeper colour than natural; on the genital organs by a remarkable

itching in the glans penis, erections, and pollutions in the male, and

in the female, by symptoms identical with these which precede the

menstrual flux. The consecutive effects of digitalis are a diminished

activity of the circulation indicated by the diminished size, force, and

frequency of the pulse. The depression of the circulation was al-

ways, however, preceded by excitement. From these results Dr.

Jorg concludes that the digitalis is very far from being an appropriate

remedy in inflammatory affections; hence it is contra-indicated in

hooping-cough, in acute hydrocephalus, and in all cases of effusion

connected with inflammation of the serous membranes, cases in which

it is ordinarily recommended; that it can be beneficially adminis-

tered only in cases of atony of the urinary organs accompanied with

a deficient activity in the digestive tube; or in those in which an in-

activity of the genital system is associated with debility of the in-

testinal canal or of the system generally. He questions altogether the

propriety of its employment in the morbid affections of the heart, as
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its depressing effects will prove injurious in many and useless in

most of them. The dose should be from a quarter of a grain to a

grain of the powder, and as soon as its effects are exhibited, the re-

petition of the dose should be differed for twelve, twenty-four, or forty-

eight hours; its effects often continuing for this space of time. In too

great doses the author is inclined to believe that it may induce an in-

flammation of the urinary organs and a consequent diminution rather

than an increase of the secretion of urine. The effects produced by

a decoction of digitalis resemble very nearly those of the powdered

leaves; those of the tincture and infusion are weaker, hence the ne-

cessity of giving these in larger doses. Page 468 to 473.

Tincture of Iodine.—The tincture of iodine employed in the ex-

periments of the society was made by dissolving forty-eight grains of

iodine in an ounce of rectified alcohol. It was taken by the members

in doses varying from one to ten drops, the latter being equal to one

grain in substance. Its absolute effect was found to consist in an

excitation of the entire alimentary canal. It seemed to affect the mu-

cous tissue in the manner of the saliva or of pure pancreatic juice,

but more actively; producing a saline taste in the mouth, increased

flow of saliva, thirst, augmented appetite, sensible movements of the

intestines, slight colic, discharge of wind and of feces. The iodine

acted also on the brain, as is the case with all substances which con-

siderably excite the actions of the intestines, producing weight and

dull pain in different parts of the head; it augments likewise the flow

of blood towards the respiratory organs, causing in these a condition

approaching to phlogosis or even actual inflammation; the irritation

extends to the mucous membrane of the nose, increasing the secretion

from its surface. When given in a large dose, the iodine was found

to excite in like manner the genito-urinary organs. All the secretions

poured into the alimentary canal become increased under the use of

the remedy. It is from its thus augmenting the activity of the glan-

dular apparatus that the powers of iodine in removing indurations and

intumescence of the glands are derived. Dr. Jorg conceives that

iodine may likewise be employed, with the best effects, in diseases of

the abdomen connected with atony of the digestive organ, stasis of

blood in the vessels, and in scrofulous affections. It promises to be

eminently useful likewise in those cases in which the nutritive func-

tions of the system are morbidly performed from a defect of vital

energy. Its employment under all circumstances requires, however,

the greatest precaution; administered in excess it will be very liable

to give rise to inflammation or to a morbid relaxation of the tissues.
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From two to eight drops of the tincture in a small quantity of water

constitute an ordinary dose, which should not be repeated more fre-

quently than every twenty-four or forty-eight hours.

We have now finished a very imperfect sketch of the highly inte-

resting contents of the first volume of Dr. Jorg's publication $ our rea-

ders will no doubt be equally anxious with ourselves for the receipt

of the succeeding volumes. A similar course of experiments with

those now before us, performed in relation to the remaining articles

of the materia medica, will afford to the future inquirer the most va-

luable data to direct him in his investigations into the remedial pro-

perties of the agents best adapted for the cure of disease.

D. F. C.

XII. The Principles of Medicine, founded on the Structure and

Functions of the Animal Organism. By Samuel Jackson, M. D.

Assistant to the Professor of the Institutes and Practice of Medi-

cine and Clinical Practice in the University of Pennsylvania.

Carey & Lea, Philadelphia, 1832. pp. 612. 8vo.

The present may be truly regarded as an important epoch for me-

dical science. The new and important destinies created for it by

the discoveries of Bichat, have extended their influence into all its

ramifications, and the lights of general anatomy, while they have serv-

ed to extricate us from the mazes of hypothesis, in which we were

before involved, are daily unfolding to us new truths, eliciting new
discoveries, and opening the way to new investigations. Under its

impulses, and aided by its principles, the science of medicine has

already become, in a great degree, freed from the paralyzing* influ-

ence of mysticism, and the bewilderings of hypothesis, and is mak-

ing rapid advances to the condition of a science of fixed principles.

Its votaries are no longer content with the unmeaning jargon of the

schools, and instead of seeking for the characters of disease in some

unknown essence diffused throughout the organism—-in the mischievous

operations of some archseus, or in the mysteries of the vis medicatrix

naturae, they have become at length impressed with the important

conviction, that an acquaintance with structure, and a careful inves-

tigation of its healthy and diseased properties, can alone conduct to

correct principles in medicine, and constitute the only legitimate

grounds of rational therapeutics. Anatomy, physiology, and patho-

logy, are the main pillars of medical science, and any superstructure
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which is not constructed upon them, however highly it may be deco-

rated, will be no more durable than the mere cobweb ornaments of

speculation, and will speedily crumble into ruins before the vanquish-

ing influence of truth and reason. A knowledge of structure and

its laws must constitute the starting point of all successful medical

inquiries, and so long as we suffer ourselves to be conducted by the

lights afforded by that knowledge, we may be sure of not becoming

lost in a vortex of visionary speculation; that we are in the only road

to truth; and that in the end success will crown our exertions. This

it is that constitutes the basis of physiological medicine, and these

are the principles which it is the object of its votaries to keep con-

stantly in view in all their inquiries. Amongst the great number

who have enlisted under this banner, within late years, few have ad-

hered more closely to these rules than the author of the treatise which

we now propose to review; with what success will be seen by the issue.

The entire material creation is divided into two parts, which,

though to a certain extent influenced by the same agencies, are never-

theless characterized by attributes so dissimilar, and undergo changes

go much at variance with each other, that they "stand opposed in

almost every characteristic trait." The first of these divisions, which

is by far the most extensive, is composed of inorganized or dead mat-

ter, merely bound together by a mechanical aggregation of particles,

possessing within themselves no power of motion or change, but in-

fluenced solely by physical and chemical laws. These particles of

matter have no living principle to influence their compositions and

decompositions; they give rise to no vital manifestations, and are

only endowed with a correlative power of attraction or repulsion, in

virtue of which, they mutually attract each other and unite, or are

reciprocally repulsed and broken asunder. The second department

is composed of objects endowed with higher powers, and susceptible

of higher destinies. Living organized matter is its constituent ele-

ment, and this, though influenced also by the same physical and che-

mical laws; though its particles are, to a certain extent, obedient to

the same play of affinities, it is, besides, endowed with a property

whose power and extent of influence are supreme; which presides

over and controuls the development of the organic molecules, shapes

and determines the whole of the organization, provides for its wants,

protects it against the influence of unfriendly agencies, and secures

it against decay by transmitting it from generation to generation

—

"whose generality of action, composes the vital or organic laws, or

laws of living matter."

"In both these extensive divisions," says our author, "matter in its ultimate
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elements is the same, but differs entirely as to its forms and properties; they

are infinitely more numerous in unorganized than in organized matter. The
duration of the forms that matter assumes, and the properties it acquires in its

inorganized state, is indefinite; they may exist from a few moments to a thou-

sand ages. But in organized matter its forms and properties have a limited ex-

istence; a period is allotted to each, beyond which it cannot be continued."

But it may be useful to point out more fully the properties and

characteristics of these two grand divisions of the material world, and

to contrast them more particularly with each other.

Inorganized, or brute matter, has no specific characters of individu-

ality,* except in its integrant molecules: the external form which it is

capable of assuming, its volume, and its duration have nothing fixed

and constant, and have no established or allotted period of existence.

In organized matter, on the contrary, the specific characters are always

determined by, or founded upon, the order and disposition of the mo-

lecules, which are always moulded into determined forms, and which,

under these forms, are only allowed a limited and determined period

of existence.

Inorganic bodies have their origin merely in a mechanical aggrega-

tion or juxtaposition of particles, and their growth is only effected

by a gradual accumulation upon their surface. Organized or living

bodies, on the contrary, are derived, with a few exceptions, from a

preexisting being of a similar kind, by the separation and progressive

development of a germ, or a portion of its substance, previously pre-

pared by the process of fecundation: their growth is internal, or is

accomplished by the interstitial deposition of molecules.

The particles of which the one is composed are derived from the

dissolution, or the wear and attrition of other bodies. They are

united into aggregate masses, without any previous preparation, form

no primitive arrangement by which an interior organization is deve-

loped, and exhibit nothing regular in their disposition, except what

results from the physical and chemical laws which regulate the com-

mon attraction of aggregation and the phenomena of crystallization

The particles which enter into the formation of the other are prepared

by itself; they are alternately deposited and removed, according to

the exigencies of the laws of the living organization; they build up
and sustain the vital structures, contribute for a definite period to

the growth of the organs, maintain them for a certain time in the con-

dition which constitutes their specific characters of individuality; are

modified by all the external agencies which influence the category of vi-

* Lamarck, Animaux sans Vertebres, Tom. I. p. 33.
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tal phenomena, and only yield themselves up to the exclusive dd'

minion of physical and chemical agencies, or assume the character

of inorganic matter, after they have been forsaken by the vital prin-

ciple which served to animate them.

Inorganized matter being merely influenced by physical and che-

mical laws—submitted to the processes of composition and decompo-

sition, according as its particles attract or repel each other, is inde-

pendent of the necessities of the preservation of its individuality, has

no specific characters to propagate or transmit, and is hence not limit-

ed to any period of duration, or obliged to undergo any regular and

specific stadia, or periods of development or decay. Its masses are

merely formed and shaped by an aggregation of its molecules, and

are broken down or disunited by the wear and attrition of its parti-

cles. The beginning as well as the termination of these masses is

indeterminate, and is entirely under the controul of fortuitous cir-

cumstances. It merely possesses the property of being influenced

by laws strictly physical and chemical, is endowed with no faculties,

no excitability, and no powers of motility, except what are imparted

to it by physical force, by the mutual attraction and repulsion of its

particles, and which is in no wise indebted to, or connected with, any

principle of life, or vital property.

Organized matter, on the contrary, has for its main object its in-

dividual preservation, and its propagation and extension. It derives

its origin from a germ, which constituted a portion of a being alto-

gether similar in form and attributes to itself; it forms, according to

its necessities, the molecules which are subservient to its own pre-

servation. It does not grow simply by external accretion, or aggre-

gation, but by intussusception, or the interstitial deposition of mole-

cules; its integrant parts are not every where identical, but are hete-

rogeneous, and exhibit different characters in different situations—as-

sume different forms, and are endowed with dissimilar properties.

It is composed of solids and fluids, which exercise a correlative in-

fluence upon each other; is not merely endowed with properties, but

with faculties, in virtue of which it is susceptible of being influenced

by external agents, and excited to the performance of certain acts,

the assemblage of which constitute what are called the vital pheno-

mena, or life itself. It moves and feels, thinks and wills, is vigorous

or feeble in its actions, according to the necessities inseparable from

its preservation; passes through regular and determinate stadia of

growth and decay, which are regulated by the same necessities^

the period of its duration, though to a certain extent dependent upon

fortuitous circumstances, is nevertheless controuled by determinate
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laws, and it does not come to its end by a mere mechanical wear and

attrition of its particles, but by a series of changes dependent upon

the nature of its own existence, by which its faculties become gra-

dually impaired and disqualified for the performance of those actions

the assemblage of which constitute life or vital phenomena; these

finally cease, and it becomes still, motionless, senseless, and dead.

1 " Solvuntur frigore membra;

Vitaque cum gemitur fugit indignata sub umbras."

The process of decomposition commences; the characters of organized

matter become merged in those which appertain to inorganic or brute

masses—its particles are resolved to enter into new forms, and

*' Fit quoque, ut in nostrum quom venit denique coelum,

Corrumpat, reddatque sui simile, atque alienum."

The principle which impresses upon organized matter these dis-

tinguishing peculiarities, pervades all its forms, and identifies itself

with all its gradations. Its actions are manifested throughout every

form and variety of animal existence, from the lowest monad up to

man, who presents the most complex and perfect organization in the

whole scale of animal beings. It is the essence of the entire assem-

blage of actions which constitute life; is the source of all living enti-

ties, and fulfils all the numerous and varied operations which are

called for by the exigencies inseparable from their origin, growth,

preservation, and propagation. But what is «« this fleeting and eva-

nescent energy which, unseen by the eye, untracked by the under-

standing, is only known, like its great author, by its effects; but

which, like him too, wherever it winds its career, is perpetually dif-

fusing around it life and health, and harmony and happiness?"* This

question, like the enigma ensculptured upon the Temple of Isis, has

never been answered, and will* to the end of time, remain concealed

within the impenetrable bosom of divinity: and Dr. Jackson, instead

of entering into any useless speculations on the subject, very judici-

ously observes, that whether the aptitude, which it imparts to the or-

ganization to be impressed by stimuli,

" Is a property matter acquires by its organization; or whether it proceeds

from an immaterial or imponderable principle, acting through organized mat-

ter, is a question of metaphysics foreign to medicine—what we know as certain

is, that organization and vitality are inseparable; they cannot exist in an isolated

state. Of vitality we can form no conception, but as it is displayed in organized

matter; and of organized or living matter, our knowledge is altogether derived

from the vital phenomena it displays."

* Good's Book of Nature.

No. XIX.—May, 1832. 15
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But matter, endowed with this principle, and possessed of the

"capacity or aptitude for vital phenomena," will remain quiescent,

unless it be exposed to the influence of stimuli, which is an indis-

pensable condition in their development. The seeds of a plant, though

furnished with a germ perfect in its organization, and endowed with

this essence of vitality, may be shut up in a box for months without

manifesting the slightest indication of vital phenomena; but expose

them to heat, moisture, and oxygen, which are their appropriate sti-

muli, and the infant germ will burst from its solitary incasement,

Will unfold its delicate foliage, and, nourished and sustained by con-

genial stimuli, will grow and flourish, and acquire all the characters

of individuality, which appertained to the parent from whence it had

its origin. The same is true of the eggs of oviparous animals: hence

our author concludes, we think justly, with Brown, " that life is

called into activity, and maintained by stimuli, or is the consequence

of the operation of stimuli, or excitants, on organized matter."

All the causes which surround us and can be made to act upon

our organization, however different in their nature, have the same

general modes of action on the organized structures, " either exciting

or diminishing the organic actions of the organ or organs receiving

their impressions; they are either stimulants or sedatives." These

agents, he conceives, have no other appreciable mode of action, and

all the recognised physiological and pathological phenomena, as far

as our researches can be carried, are explicable upon these acknow-

ledged principles; their modifications and variety being merely de-

pendant upon the difference of the structures concerned, and the de-

grees of intensity exhibited by the action of the efficient agent itself.

When the impressions they occasion are moderate, they are exciters

of healthy phenomena; when their intensity surpasses a certain limit,

the impressions they excite are no longer consistent with the healthy

play of the functions, and they become the causes of abnormal, per-

verted, or pathological phenomena; the one or the other of these con-

ditions being excited by the same agents, according to their degrees

of intensity. Dr. Jackson does not consider that specific modes of

action are at all necessary, if they do exist, in explaining the pheno-

mena of the animal economy in a natural condition, or that they can

aid us in the adoption of practical means to combat them in a morbid

state. In relation to his explanation of the excitation of the pheno^

inena of life, by the action of stimuli upon the organization rendered

susceptible by being endowed with the essence of vitality, we accord

fully with our author, and believe the proposition to be incontroverti-

ble! but in the conclusion which he has deduced from it relative to
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specific modes of action, we think he has adopted a postulate which

is far from being compatible with the known phenomena of the healthy

and diseased actions. That the element of all organic phenomena is

either an impression of stimulation or counter-stimulation we are

fully assured, but in the modes of these organic actions there are

shades, and varieties, and modifications, and sequences, which can-

not be explained upon any other known principle than the acknow-

ledgment of specific actions, either in the tissue itself, or in the act-

ing agents. We may be told that all this may be explained upon the

appreciable variety of the structures which are implicated, but what

is this but a tacit acknowledgment of the principle we are contend-

ing for; for if a structure, which is indebted for its capacity to act

under the influence of stimuli to the same vital essence which also

endows another structure with the same capacity to be excited by

stimuli, and this structure evinces any peculiar mode of action not

exhibited by the other, we maintain that it is capable of specific

modes of action, inasmuch as every action peculiar to any structure

or organ, and incompatible with the capabilities of another, must be

admitted as a specific action. While, therefore, all organized struc-

tures possess, in common, a capability of being impressed by stimuli,

each one has its peculiar and specific modes of action, which are in-

dispensable in the performance of its healthy function, and which

likewise reveals itself in its diseased phenomena.

The next subject that engages the attention of our author, is the

definition and classification of the organized solids, the general

healthy and diseased characters of which are succinctly, but clearly

stated. The organic elements, consisting principally of gelatin, albu-

men, and fibrin, variously modified, and arranged into fibres and fila-

ments, constitute the basis of the different tissues and organs. These

tissues are computed by Dr. Jackson as follows:—" 1. Cellular,

2. Vascular, (arteries, capillaries, veins, and lymphatics.) 3. Serous.

4. Fibrous. 5. Fibrocartilaginous. 6. Cartilaginous. 7. Osseous,

8. Nervous. 9. Tegumentary. 10. Glandular. 11. Muscular."

It should be stated, however, that he does not conceive this ar-

rangement to be strictly physiological, but merely adopts it because it

is conducive to clearness and precision in the examination of patho-

logical phenomena.

It is not our intention to furnish an exposition of the views and

opinions of the author upon all of these structures, or to point out

their properties, as many of them do not embrace any thing not com-

prised in the common treatises on general anatomy. Upon a few
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points, however, we shall bestow more attention, as the considera-

tions they involve are of a more interesting character.

In reference to the capillary circulation, we meet with some views

which, though they have been advanced by several distinguished phy-

siologists, have never been generally adopted. That they should not

have received a more general assent is to us surprising, since they

are not only clearly established by an examination of the movement
of the blood through a diaphanous structure, but seem to us to be in-

dispensable, to enable us to comprehend many physiological and pa-

thological phenomena. In relation to this subject, the following are

the sentiments advanced:

—

" From the results of microscopical observations, little doubt rests on my
mind, that a large proportion of what is regarded as capillary circulation, is

not in fact performed by vessels. On the contrary, the blood circulates out of

vessels, but in currents which are established in the globules and interstices of

which the ultimate structure consists. While examining the circulation in dia-

phanous tissues, we have the ocular demonstration of this fact. The currents

of globules flow in every direction? I have seen currents of globules commence
where none existed, and by the application of a mechanical irritant, I have

seen the whole tissue become a mass of moving globules, pursuing every course

with great diversity in their velocity. " p. 23.

The correctness of these observations are confirmed by the expe-

riments of Dutrochet on the circulation of the Salamander; and

still more by those of Sarlandiere and Broussais. But whether

this circulation, beyond the pale of the capillary vessels, is effected

by a simple percolation of the fluid through a kind of spongy paren-

chyma interposed between them, as represented by the ancients, and

especially by Era sistratus; through lateral pores, as maintained in

modern times; or by its traversing the interstices of the rudimentary

globules of the tissues, we will not take upon ourselves to decide; but

certain it is, that it is by this portion of the circulation " that all the

phenomena of nutrition, composition, and those of decomposition,"

are developed;* and this view of the subject is rendered still more

plausible when we refer to the lower orders of animals, which are en-

dowed with no vessels, and in which the whole process of nutrition

is accomplished by imbibition, and the whole circulation by a simple

percolation of the nutritive fluids between the homogeneous animal

molecules.

But we must leave this subject to pass to the consideration of the

nervous system, which, whether we consider the delicacy of its or-

* Broussais's Physiology, p. 351.
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ganization, its wide diffusion amongst the various tissues and organs,

the varied functions to which it is subservient, its exquisite powers

of perception, its extensive participation in both the animal and or-

ganic functions; or whether we look upon it as the seat of all our sen-

sations and thoughts, the supreme regulator of all our volitions and

our actions, or as the throne of intelligence, it must be admitted to pos-

sess a high and commanding claim upon our attention. Its operations

blend themselves with all physiological and pathological phenomena,

and the manifestations of its powers are developed in every act of the

organization.

The nervous system is represented by Dr. Jackson as consisting of

two principal divisions:

—

$t 1st. The brain, the spinal marrow, and

their nerves j and 2d, the great sympathetic, or intercostal nerve,

spread along the neck, in the chest, and abdomen."

1. Cerebrospinal System,—This portion of the nervous system

constitutes the means by which the external relations of the indivi-

dual are preserved. It is at once the seat of intelligence, of volition,

and of the expressions. The various nervous ramifications and ex*

pansions constitute, as it were, the outposts of the system 3 they re-

ceive all impressions, and like faithful sentinels, convey them to the

brain, where they excite perceptions, and create volitions. They
warn of the dangers which surround us| and return, from the brain

to the locomotive apparatus, the power by which we are enabled to

resist or escape them. They furnish a convenient avenue by which

a never-ceasing tide of pleasures find an inroad to the mind, or

through which sickness, pain, and misery, inflict upon our existence

their pangs, and their withering influences they depict the passions,

and pourtray the emotions of the soul—whether illumined by joy, or

distorted by sorrow and despair: they animate every impulse, regu«

late every motion, and experience alike every desire and every aver*

sion: they, in fine, by their varied and elevated endowments, place

man above all the beings which surround him, and constitute him the

lord of creation.

It has been customary, until within a few years, to consider the

central portion of the nervous system as an unit| but modern re-

searches and experiments have demonstrated that it should rather be

regarded as constituted of several distinct apparatus, which, although

somewhat linked together in structure, and united by sympathies,

subserve different purposes, and execute different offices. Thus, the

brain, as a whole, forms the organ of intelligence and feelingj but

how numerous are the characters of which these attributes are eom«

posed, and how varied their activity in different individuals, and in

15*
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different temperaments? These varieties are always found to corres-

pond with the cerebral development, to be influenced by cerebral ac-

tivity, and to bear to these the relationship of cause and effect. All

men have brains, and if the human mind were a unit, all men should

have the same feelings, the same intellect, and the same propensi-

ties, only making allowance for difference of activity. Varieties, in

these respects, would merely be accidental, and individuals of the

most exalted and varied attainments, would be altogether indebted

to fortuitous circumstances for their preeminence. This would be a

perfect solecism; and until the metaphysicians shall adduce some

more powerful arguments in favour of the principles they espouse, we
shall be satisfied to adopt the principles of Gall, according to which,

the mind is composed of a plurality of faculties, each of which has a

distinct locality, or an appropriate organ in the brain. This view

of the matter is taken by our author, and we fully concur with him

in the declaration, that

—

" The seat of these faculties is difficult to assign with precision, but it can

be affirmed beyond a doubt, that the nobler and higher faculties are located in

the anterior and superior parts of the brain, while the secondary faculties have

their residence in the posterior and inferior portions of the encephalic struc-

ture." p. 32.

There are not only different portions of the brain subservient to the

performance of the different intellectual operations, but there are dif-

ferent sections of the cerebro-spinal apparatus to excite and regulate

all the other functions of relation. This is not a mere gratuitous as-

sumption, but a fact fairly deduced from experiments on the living

organism. The experiments of Serres, Flourens, Rolando, and

others, have determined the portions of the cerebro-spinal apparatus

in which many of these functions are located, but as it would take

up more space than we can allow, we will merely observe that the

functions of sensation, voluntary motion, and respiration, seem to be

seated in the medulla oblongata, and the parts in its vicinity. The
acts of progression are regulated by the cerebellum, while the faculty

of associating the voluntary movements is situated in the tubercula

quadrigemini.

The nervous chords are regarded by our author as 64 intermediate

between the nervous expansions or tissues in the organs, that are the

recipients of external impressions, and the cerebro-spinal organs to

which they transmit those impressions. 59 These nerves perform differ-

ent offices, some of them being subservient to voluntary motion, some

to sensation, while some merely preside over the acts of innervation,

or the various organic actions and functions.
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The periphery of the nervous system of relation is considered by

Dr. Jackson to consist of "nervous expansions," or tissues, existing

in, and entering into the composition of the organs; and these he

conceives may exist independently of the brain and nerves. Exem-

plifications of these expansions are furnished by the retina, the pa-

pillary expansions of the lingual branch of the trigeminus, the audi-

tory nerve, and in the nerves which are distributed to the cutaneous

papillae. But if it is the intention of Dr. Jackson to assume these ex-

pansions as a constant character of all the peripheric nervous termi-

nations, we do not think the inference warranted by observation,

though we are aware that the affirmation has been before made by

many distinguished anatomists, especially by Reil, Prochaska, and

Carlisle. Rudolprt* denies that the nerves terminate in this man-

ner in the tissues, or by free extremities, as represented by Reil, but

affirms that they branch out, and become inflected upon themselves,

so as to form a delicate plexus, composed of numerous minute loops.

This also accords with the observations of Provost and Dumas, t

But as far as function is concerned, this does not seem to be a

matter of much consequence: for whether the periphery of the ner-

vous system consists of expansions, as represented, or of the kind of

termination described by Rudolphi, it is evident that different por-

tions of it are endowed with different susceptibilities, which enable

them to execute actions appropriate to the functions they have to per-

form. This Dr. Jackson ascribes to a mere difference of structure,

but in many cases such differences are not appreciable, and we should

rather be inclined to refer it in part to a difference of vital endow-

ment, in virtue of which each portion possesses an aptitude to pro-

duce peculiar and constant results under the influence of its appro-

priate stimuli; and this we would allege as an argument in favour of

the organization being endowed with specific powers, or modes of

action.

The cerebro-spinal nerves are not the only portion of the nervous

system which transmit their impressions to the encephalon. In con-

sequence of the close connexion between it and the ganglionic nerves,

it likewise receives the impressions developed in the apparatus of

the organic functions, which, however, are frequently so obscure, in

the healthy state, as not to occasion any consciousness, but which, in

disease, play an important role in the propagation of many patholo-

gical phenomena.

* Grundriss der Pbysiologie. Band. I. p. 95.

f Magendie's Journ. Tome HI.
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2. Ganglionic System.—This important division of the nervous

system differs as much from the cerebro-spinal in its organization, as

in the functions it performs. It presides over the whole of the in-

ternal, or organic functions, while the other maintains and regulates

the external, or animal functions: the one controuls the apparatus by

which the individual is preserved, and the species propagated, while

the other constitutes the medium by which he holds converse with

the world around him. Both, however, are so closely linked together,

that the influence of the one is readily extended to the other. The
following inferences are deduced by our author, from considerations

based on anatomical structure, relative to the functions of the gan-

glionic system:

—

"a. It is not independent of the cerebro-spinal nervous system, but derives

its nervous activity from its connexion with that system, b. It is connected

throughout its whole extent by the numerous nervous filaments, passing from

one ganglion to another, and uniting the different plexuses, c. The organs of

the head, neck, thorax, and abdomen, with the genital organs, which receive

nervous filaments from this system, are placed in communion of actions and im-

pressions, which are transmitted from one to the other, and it is thus the prin-

cipal instrument of the sympathies between those organs, d. Supplying the

thoracic and abdominal viscera, and genital organs, with nerves, and communi-

cating with the cerebro-spinal nervous system, it is the medium of communica-

tion between these organs and the nervous system of relation, e. Supplying

the abdominal and thoracic viscera, and genital organs, with numerous nerves,

this system must be the chief agent in maintaining the exercise of their func-

tions. /. From the quantity of nerves it distributes to the arteries, the close-

ness with which their vessels are invested with those nervous filaments, and

which are lost in their coats, it must exercise an active agency over the circu-

lation, and in this manner influence the secretions and nutrition, g. The mus-

cles that receive nervous filaments from this system, have this peculiarity, that

they act without volition, or even consciousness. They must consequently re-

ceive the nervous stimulation for this purpose from the ganglionic system."

p. 37.

An interrogation of physiological and pathological phenomena will

furnish numerous exemplifications of these laws. Many of the or-

gans, the actions of which are regulated by this system, are composed

of muscular fibres, and require, in the exercise of their functions,

muscular contraction. This contraction is, therefore, excited by the

ganglionic nerves, which, having only a remote connexion with the

great cerebro-spinal centre, merely act in obedience to the commands

of the organic instincts, while they have the integrity of their powers

preserved by their connexion with the brain and spinal marrow. The
nature of the functions which they regulate, moreover, exact an ar-

rangement of the kind in question 5 for those actions which are stimu-
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lated by the will are generally irregular, interrupted, oftentimes wild

and tumultuous; do not maintain that character of stability and per-

manency required by the organic functions, and would, if extended

directly to the apparatus by which these functions are performed,

often give rise to alarming and destructive consequences.

" Every attack of convulsions would prove fatal by the spasm that would be

induced in the heart. In the moments of ennui, of depression and despair, to

which the mind is subject when suffering" under moral afflictions and calamities,

self-destruction would have been the constant refuge of the wretched against

the evils attached to our existence, had the action of the heart been subjected

to the controul of the will, which could thus suspend its function, and occasion

instant death." p. 38.

This is also the case with the function of respiration, which is so

closely connected with life itself, that, like the action of the heart, it

cannot be suspended even for a few minutes without occasioning

death; and as the voluntary motions are all quiescent during sleep,

are annihilated in a fit of apoplexy, are deranged and perverted in a

thousand ways, by the formidable accidents to which we are con-

stantly exposed; were the functions of circulation and respiration de-

pendent upon the acts of volition, even the indulgence of sleep would

bring with it a final extinction of our being. The muscles of respira-

tion are, however, so far under the controul of the will, that they are

submitted to occasional interrupted acts of the volition, as in speak-

ing, singing, &c. But as the organic functions are regulated by the

ganglionic nerves

—

" It appears that a part of the functions of this system, is to place at the com-
mand of the viscera, and the muscles it supplies with nerves, a stock of nervous

power that is independent of volition, and exempted from the numerous

sources of derangement that constantly occur in the nervous system of relation,

or animal life."' p. 39.

The ganglionic nerves are, indeed, the principal instruments of

the instincts of organic life; for as they are extensively distributed

to the lining membranes of all the organs by which the life of the in-

dividual is preserved, they experience the wants of the viscera, which

are the proper organic instincts, and convey them to the cerebro-

spinal apparatus, through the medium of their numerous connexions

with that system; and this in its turn excites volitions, by which the

instinct of respiration, the calls of hunger, of thirst, of urination, de-

fecation, copulation, &c. &c. are immediately provided for, and

means are secured for the maintenance of our existence. These in-

stincts vary, however, in their intensity: circulation, and respiration,

we have seen, cannot be suspended for more than a few moments,
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without occasioning death: the calls of hunger and thirst may be en-

dured for a time, but after a while become so overwhelming as to be

irresistible: the same is true of urination, defecation, and all the

functions by which life is maintained: but the wants of copulation,

being merely subservient to the propagation of the species, though

oftentimes urgent, may be controlled, without endangering the well-

being of the individual.

The sympathetic relations maintained by the ganglionic nerves, be-

tween the different apparatus which appertain to the system of or-

ganic life, and between them and the nervous system of animal life,

are particularly important, as enabling us to comprehend most patho-

logical phenomena, and also as constituting the proper source of

many of the most prominent characters of disease. These nerves are

intimately connected with the cerebro-spinal apparatus, not only by

the free anastomosis between the solar plexus and the pneumogastric,

but also through the union of the whole extent of the thoracic and ab-

dominal portion of the sympathetic with the intercostal nerves. Other

connexions exist at different points, as for instance, in the head, the

eye, and the back, in the organs of generation, in the nerves of the

ganglionic system which are expanded upon the arteries, which pe-

netrate the bones, and even extend their branches into the intimate

molecules of our tissues. As, therefore, the ganglionic nerves are

extensively distributed upon all the internal surfaces of relation, and

more sparingly upon the external, any irritation applied to those sur-

faces is rapidly communicated to the different organs, which soon be-

come implicated in the irregular or perverted actions which are

thus developed. The stomach and duodenum being most richly en-

dowed with these nerves, they thus constitute, as it were, a centre

of sympathies, and any action excited in them irradiates in every

direction, involving the organs more or less readily, according to the

intimacy of their sympathetic relations. The heart, especially, is

peculiarly prone to participate in any disturbance of this kind: its

contractions become increased, the course of the blood becomes ac-

celerated, the process of calorification is exalted, the respiratory ap-

paratus also becomes disturbed and is rendered frequent and labo-

rious; the brain is often involved in the irritation, giving rise to ce-

phalitis, or arachnitis, apoplexy, epilepsy, hysteria, and even mania

and hypochondriasis. The glandular apparatus may also share in the

same surexcitation; they, may have their substance inflamed, their

secretions increased or diminished, and their whole functions disturb-

ed and perverted; and in the members the same cause may give rise

to muscular and articular pains, cramps, irregular contractions, and
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even tetanus. All this may arise too from a simple irritation com-

mencing in the stomach and intestines. But it must not be inferred

that an irritation commencing in another organ will not produce the

same results: the course we have pointed out is the most usual, yet

an irritation commencing in any other apparatus may have its influ-

ence extended directly to one or more of the organs or systems which

have been enumerated, or be reflected into them by the cerebrospi-

nal nerves, and produce results altogether similar.

"The heart, more than any other organ," observes Dr. Jackson, "experi-

ences the agencies of the stomach. The irritations of the mucous membrane

of the stomach, with few exceptions, are extended to the heart: its action be-

comes quickened, and febrile symptoms are induced. The same results may
occur from the irritations of any of the other viscera, but it is less common with

them than with the stomach; and in reality it will be most generally observed

that when fever attends on the inflammations of other organs, the stomach has

partaken of the morbid irritation. The general occurrence of these facts, at

one time, induced M. Broussais to entertain the opinion and inculcate the doc-

trine, that irritation of the gastro-intestinal mucous tissue, was a necessary pre-

lude to the establishment of fever, without which it was never manifested. This

absolute generalization of facts, perfectly excusable from the frequency with

which they are observed, was too hastily made; and in the manly and frank

spirit of a true philosopher, has been amended upon mature observation and

reflection." p. 41.

"We have quoted this paragraph, not only with a view of illustrat-

ing our remarks, but also to correct an error which has been cur-

rently circulated in reference to the principles of M. Broussais, and

those advocated by the individuals who have espoused the principles

of physiological medicine. The ontologists have sought refuge under

the misrepresentation thus busily circulated, and have availed them-

selves freely of the opportunity presented by this too hasty gene-

ralization of M. Broussais, to detract from the merit of principles

which they found too solidly fixed upon the bases of induction to be

assailed upon many other points.

But while the whole of the organs are linked together by means of

the nervous system, in a chain of the most intimate sympathies, one

organ may have its actions deranged while all the others continue to

perform their functions in a healthful manner. One may be sub-

mitted to an inordinate degree of excitement, while another has its

actions proportionally diminished, and it is by no means unusual to

find a diseased process going forward in some one of the tissues or

organs of sufficient intensity to occasion disorganization, while the

others maintain the integrity of their functions, and take no partici-

pation in the disturbance.
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The observations of our author on the tegumentary, glandular, and

muscular tissues are highly interesting, but we shall be obliged to

pass them over, and the next chapter, which is devoted to the consi-

deration of the physiological and pathological state of the fluids, we
regret cannot receive from us more attention. These subjects are

handled with much ability, and the whole chapter abounds with re-

flections of an interesting nature.

Organic force, or irritability.—We have hitherto been engaged

with the consideration of the properties or qualities of the living or-

ganism, the different modifications it presents, and the relations its

different parts bear to each other. We must next take a cursory view

of its forces, or the powers by which it receives its aptitude to be in-

fluenced by the agents which act upon it, and to manifest the various

conditions called vital phenomena, the assemblage of which consti-

tute what is properly called life. We allude to certain powers or

forces, which superadded to the organism, imparts to it certain ca-

pacities or aptitudes, which form an indispensable condition of all or-

ganic actions, are necessary participants in all vital phenomena, and

without which the parent germ could not grow, and be shaped into

the regular and determinate forms which characterize a perfect, be-

ing—could not appropriate to itself the nourishment necessary for its

subsistence; could not maintain its relations with the world of plea-

sures around it, become a creature of reason and instincts, of voli-

tions, desires, and aversions, or, in fine, be capable of communicat-

ing the essence of its individuality to be unfolded and developed into

a being possessing physical and moral attributes similar to its own.

"The actions of living1 beings are not self-existing", or have a positive inde-

pendence; they are effects. They depend on two circumstances or causes for

their production. 1st. Organized matter, organs endowed with a force or ap-

titude to experience the impressions of exterior agents or influences. 2d. The
actual impression of these exterior agents or influences." "Without organized

matter and organs, there can be no manifestation of vitality; there can exist no
vital phenomena. Without exterior influences, organized matter and the or-

gans remain quiescent; they possess no positive activity; they cannot enter into

action; no vital phenomena can be called into existence. The absence of either

is fatal to vital activity; vital actions cease when either is withdrawn; they can-

not commence or continue without the concurrent aid of both." p. 98.

The force or power from which organized matter receives these ap-

titudes, has been variously designated by different writers, and sen-

timents of the most discordant nature have been entertained with re-

gard to its nature or characters. No correct view of the subject had

been taken when Glisson first taught that all the organs are endowed

with a property or force, which is an indispensable condition of all
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their movements and actions, and without which the functions would

cease or could not be performed. To this force he applied the appel-

lation of irritability, which is still employed to designate the power

in question, but was hence very differently applied by different phy-

siologists. The author just quoted divided irritability into natural,

sensitive, and cerebral 5 the first manifested by direct irritation, the

second by impressions made on the senses, and the third originating

in the brain. The Glissonian doctrine was adopted by De Gorter,

and subsequently extended by Haller, who restricted it to the phe-

nomena of motion, or rather, in distinguishing it from sensibility,

with which it had been before confounded, he made sensible contrac-

tions its proper test, and, therefore, restricted it very incorrectly to

muscular fibre. Sensibility was also supposed to be a vital property,

but, as our author correctly remarks, " sensibility is a function, the

office of a particular apparatus of nervous organs, and not a vital

property." It is by confounding the principles of irritability, which

is a fundamental condition, with functions which are merely second-

ary phenomena, that most of the errors have originated which have

been taught upon this subject. This observation not only applies to

the doctrine of Haller, but also to that of Brown, who, in employing

the term excitability, confounded irritability and sensibility, as the

expression, in the acceptation in which he employs it, embraces both

these principles. It should, on the contrary, be regarded "as aa

ultimate fact of the organization. It belongs to all organized matter

whatever its form, state, or condition. It is inseparable from or-

ganization, and is the first element or essentiality in every act or

phenomena of life. It is then a vital property, possessed by every

organized being, enjoyed by every portion of the living animal and

vegetable structure." But we are here met by a question of some

moment, and to which it may be difficult to furnish a solution; what

is the origin of the vital property? Is it a transmission with the ru-

dimentary germ, from the parents to the offspring? Or is it acquired

by the development of the organism? Does it increase with the evo-

lution of its different parts, attain its full activity only when they

have reached the acme of their formation, and decline in proportion

as they become worn out, and evince a tendency to return to the con-

dition of the elementary molecules by which they were built up and

sustained? The first of these doctrines appears to us untenable;

whether we adopt the philosophy of the spiritualists or the solidists,

it is alike irreconcileable with the laws of strict induction.

" The germ does not possess the organs of the foetus, or the fetus those of the

adult. How vast is the disproportion between the incipient germ and lordly

No. XIX.—May, 1832. 16
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man, the ponderous elephant, the unwieldly leviathan of the deep, and the gi-

gantic oak, the monarch of the forest, which proceed from it. Can it be sup-

posed that the organic force, which imparts to the organs their capacity for

action exists before the organs are formed, or that in the punctum saliens is in-

cluded the power that is destined to bestow the active energies, and maintain

the phenomena of the immense mass of matter that composes its perfected and

developed type? These are suppositions that would be wholly gratuitous,

without fact or analogy in their support." p. 100,

This organic force must, therefore, be derived from the nutritive

actions, and to insure its development it is only necessary to bring

the germ, already quickened by the act of fecundation, in relation

with its appropriate stimuli; it appropriates exterior matter to its

wants, its rudimentary parts become by degress unfolded, its irrita-

bility multiplies in the same ratio with the development of the orga-

nization, is most active when the latter has attained its full and per-

fect development, and declines as it becomes altered and disinte-

grated by age.

Praerea gigni pariter cum corpore, et una

Crescere sentimus.

—

Lucret.

Adopting this view of the subject, we shall, without stopping to

enter into any metaphysical disquisitions, proceed to lay down the

principal laws of irritability, as deduced by Dr. Jackson from an ob-

servance of its phenomena.

« First law.—Irritability is a common property of all organized matter, and

is a first result of the vital chemistry or affinity by which matter is brought into

and maintained in an organized state. It is a property of the solids alone.

" Second law.—Irritability, though a common property of organized matter,

yet being a result of organization, is modified by every difference of or-

ganization.

« Third law.—Irritability has its source in the system. It is constantly fluc-

tuating, being greater or less in degree, either in the whole organism or in

certain organs. It is dependent for its production on the activity of irritation,

the quantity and state of the fluids, and the facility of their circulation.

" Fourth law.—The quantity of the fluid influences the production of irrita-

tability. It is always most active in the most vascular structures, and it never

increases in a part without a corresponding increase of fluids in that part.

Whenever the irritability is diminished, the fluids are uniformly in less quantity,

wherever that diminution has occurred; and if the supply of the fluids be cut

off, as in the operation for aneurism, the irritability, as well as sensibility, is

reduced to the lowest ebb, and returns only as the circulation is restored.

"Fifth law.—In the exercise of irritability the state of the fluids has mani-

festly a marked influence. Black blood passing into one organ soon determines

a suspension of its irritability, and consequently of its vitality. It acts in this

manner on the brain, the heart, and other organs, when respiration is inter-

rupted.
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« Sixth law.—The facility of the circulation of the fluids is connected with

the manifestation of irritability.

" Seventh law.—Irritability does not exist in an equal degree in all tissues and

organs; and, consequently, they differ widely as to their susceptibility of re-

ceiving- impressions.

M Eighth law.—The irritability being increased in one, two, or three, (it very

rarely is in four,) organs or tissues, it is correspondingly diminished in all the

other organs and tissues. The phenomena of disease constantly illustrate this

law.

" Ninth law.—Within certain limits, irritability increases with excitement, or

in proportion to the action of stimuli. It always diminishes by the abstraction

of stimuli in the part whose organizations are indirectly debilitated." p. Ill, 113.

Functions.—The acts of the organization thus constituted and en-

dowed, manifest certain phenomena which are called functions.

These are necessary in the preservation of the individual, and in the

propagation of the species. "Life is indeed maintained by the func-

tions; they are, as Richerand expresses it, the means of existence;

and every disorder of function, is an aggression on the province of

life." p. 124.

The functions have been very differently enumerated by physiolo-

gists; but the following exposition of them by Dr. Jackson may be

considered as embracing all the acts of the organization, which are

properly entitled to that appellation:

—

" 1. Digestion. 2. Absorption. 3. Respiration. 4. Circulation. 5. As-

similation, or nutritions proper. 6. Calorification. 7. Secretions. 8. Inner-

vation. 9. Sensibility, or sensations. 10. Intellectual and pathetic faculties.

11. Locomotion, or voluntary movements. 12. Expressions. 13. Generation."

These have been very appropriately divided into two classes; 1st,

those which subserve the preservation of the life of the individual;

2d, those which are instrumental in the preservation of the species.

The first class includes two orders of functions: 1, those of nutri-

tion, as digestion, absorption, respiration, circulation, assimilation,

secretions, calorification, innervation; 2, those of relation, as sensi-

bility or sensations, the intellectual and pathetic or moral faculties,

locomotion, and the expressions. The function which is subservient

to the preservation of the species, is generation.

This enumeration, though not free from objections, is perhaps lia-

ble to as few as any other which has been proposed. Our au-

thor has assigned, as the essential characters of a function, two con-

ditions: "1, that it performs a particular office in the economy; 2,

that it has an organ, or an apparatus of organs, destined to its ac-

complishment." Now if this view be admitted, we cannot urge any

rery forcible objection to the specifications made, unless it be that
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in some of the functions enumerated, the same apparatus is made to

subserve different purposes, as for instance the nerves, that of sen-

sation and innervation, and the respiratory, assimilative, and secre-

tory apparatus, the functions which appertain to them properly, and

also that of calorification.

The functions of relation display themselves in man in their

greatest degree of perfection. They bring him, in common with ani-

mals, in relation with the universe which he inhabits! render him

alive to its pleasures and its parns, and excite in him desires or aver-

sions, according to the exigencies which provide for his support, his

safety, and his enjoyments. But upon him alone do they impress

the more ennobling characters of an intellectual and moral being,

by which he is exalted far above all things of earth, and is alone, of

all creation, rendered sensible of the existence and attributes of a

Supreme Being, to whom he owes all things, and is responsible for

all actions.

The apparatus by which he is enabled to exercise these important

functions are, " the encephalon or brain, the medulla spinalis, the

cerebro-spinal nerves, the nervous tissue or expansions in the or-

gans, and the great sympathetic or ganglionic system."

These, as is very properly observed by the author, should be con<

sidered as a group of apparatus, differently organized at different

points and having different actions appropriated to dissimilar func-

tions. The gray and medullary structure, even, of which they are

composed, perform different offices, and are varied in their relative

positions to suit this purpose. In the cerebrum is placed the capa-

city or power of manifesting the intellectual and moral operations;

the cerebellum probably regulates and coordinates the voluntary

movements, while the medulla oblongata, including the tubercula

quadrigemini, is the organ of the sensations, and the exciter of vo-

luntary motions and the expressions, as well as respiration.

With regard to the relationship between the gray and medullary

substance, Dr. Jackson does not agree with Gall, that the office of

the former is to serve as a matrix or generator of the latter.

"The relation pointed out between these two substances does not consist

in a mere provision of.gray substance that medullary substance may grow from

it, but that different functions are to be performed, and, consequently, that a

different structure is to be provided." p. 127.

In this sentiment we are disposed to concur; at least the hypo-

thesis of Gall has never been satisfactorily established, and, as has

been observed by Tiedemann, is incompatible with the order of the

development of the organ. In addition to this, if the one were the
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matrix of the other, there should be a constant relationship between

them, which an appeal to comparative anatomy will convince us is

not the case. Thus, as has been justly observed by Treviranus,* if

we compare the brain of a bird with that of man, we shall find in the

first a large quantity of gray substance, in proportion to the quan-

tity of medullary matter; while in the latter the medullary matter

greatly preponderates. But be this as it may, the two substances do

not possess the same vital properties; for the gray substance of the

convolutions may be sliced away, in a living animal, without occa-

sioning either pain, convulsions, or destruction of the powers of sen-

sation or motion; but if the medullary portion be only slightly injured,

the one or the other of these results constantly ensues, according to

the part affected.

The medullary fibres are considered by Dr. Jackson to perform

the office of conductors of the impressions or stimulations; while the

gray substance, he thinks, composes the nervous organs which are en-

gaged in "executing, manifesting, or originating the nervous func-

tions, and displaying nervous phenomena."

The first part of the proposition, as far as it goes, is indisputable,

but the latter is a mere assumption unsupported by positive testi-

mony, and scarcely reconcilable with the structure of some portions of

the nervous system, especially with the origin of some of the nerves;

for, notwithstanding the affirmation of Gall, that they all proceed

from the gray substance, the most careful researches have not yet

been able to establish the truth of the declaration. Indeed, admitting

it to be well-founded, the quantity of the gray matter in some por-

tions of the nervous system, and especially as connected with the

origin of some of the nerves, is too insignificant to perform the im-

portant offices assigned to it, and the medullary fibres vastly too

great in number merely to serve as instruments of transmission.

" The sensations," says Dr. Jackson, "are the perception by the

intellect or soul of impressions or movements in the organs." Thus,

when an impression is made upon any of the surfaces of relation, it

is not perceived by the nerve which receives it, but is transmitted

by it to the brain, where it excites perception and awakens volition.

The nerve, therefore, under these circumstances, performs a double

office; it acts as a recipient of the impression, and as a conductor by

which it is transmitted to the sensorium. It is by the nerve, also,

that the volition is conveyed to the particular muscles which are to

be called into action. The truth of this proposition is easily demon-

* Biologie, Band 5. p. 322.

16*
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strated. If the nerve be divided or included in a ligature, the im-

pression is not perceived; and the same effect takes place when the

brain, from disease, is incapable of exercising its functions in a pro-

per manner. Yet there are perceptions which take place indepen-

dently of immediate external impressions, and which originate in

the brain itself, as for example, those which are excited in dreams,

delirium, &c.

The sensations have been divided into general and specific, the

first consisting of the common feelings developed by the nervous

system in general, (sensatio aesthesis,) the second those which are

developed by special apparatus, and excited by special impressions,

as touch, smell, taste, hearing, and sight. This division is well

founded in nature, and should be observed in enumerating the phe-

nomena of the functions of sensation.

It has been already stated that sensation should be considered as

a function, and not as a vital property, as has been represented by

several authors. It must not, therefore, be confounded with irrita-

bility or excitability, as has been done by some physiologists. The
one is a property appertaining exclusively to the nerves, and is en-

feebled or annihilate^ by any disease or injury implicating their struc-

ture. The other is a property of the entire organization, and is an

element in all vital phenomena. But although sensation is a pro-

perty which belongs to the whole nervous apparatus, it is greatly mo-

dified in different parts of it; in some merely manifesting itself in

form of general sensations or feelings, as of heat, of cold, of plea-

sure or pain, titillation, itching, &c. while the other exhibits special

characters, as in the sensation of sight, smell, &c. and can only be

excited by peculiar stimulus, as light, odoriferous matters, &c. The
encephalon does not always evince the same aptitude to receive the

impressions conveyed to it by the nerves. The readiness with which

it perceives them being not only influenced by different states of

health and disease, by the different degrees of intensity presented

by the impressions themselves, but also by its various states of action

or repose; an active state of abstraction frequently rendering it in-

sensible of impressions of even considerable intensity. When the

energies of the brain become exhausted from long-continued or active

employment, or from disease or injury, perception frequently does

not take place, although the nerves may be exposed to strong im-

pressions. It is in virtue of this law, that pain is extinguished by
narcotics, and that an intense irritation may exist in some parts of

the organization, without there being any absolute perception of

pain. If, moreover, the nervous organism be simultaneously ex-
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posed to two impressions of unequal force, the perception of the more

intense is only manifested. Thus, observes our author, "persons

labouring under acute gastritis, or other intense internal inflamma-

tions, become insensible to tickling, though extremely sensitive to it

in health."

The sensations seem to have a close relation with the circulation,

increase of one being attended with an augmented flow of blood to

the part ; they are enfeebled and exhausted by intense application,

but are rendered more exquisite by moderate exercise, and are on the

other hand blunted by long-continued repose. From excessive em-

ployment they may, moreover become extinct, or acquire abnormal

characters. The abolition or loss of one sense is compensated for

by an increase of activity in some others and the activity of sensa-

tion in general is in an inverse ratio with that of voluntary motion.

Females and children are endowed with the most exquisite sensibi-

lity. Every sensation is attended with pleasure or pain, desire or

aversion, and the one or the other of these feelings is developed, ac-

cording to the intensity of the impression.

" Pleasurable sensation is a moderate and regular exercise or excitation of

sensibility, by an object adapted to the organ of sense on which its impression

is made." "Painful sensations are caused by an excessive or irregular action

of sensibility, or its too great excitement by objects having relations to the or-

gans of the senses, but acting with too much energy; or by objects that have

no relation to the functions of the organs of the senses, and are detrimental to

their functional acts by irritating them unnaturally."

Pleasure and pain are, therefore, merely relative conditions, and

pass into each other, are excited by the same kind of impressions,

only differing in degree, the commencement of pain being the termi-

nation of pleasure. Thus, "gentle titillation is a sensation that

might merit, far beyond scratching, the appellation of a 6 royal

pleasure,' yet when pushed to excess in tickling, not only is it pain-

ful, but may even excite convulsions. Pain is the morbid state of

pleasure." p. 141.

The perception of all impressions is attended with cerebral excite-

ment proportionate to their intensity, and when this excitement is

immoderate, it not only constitutes disease in the brain, but is also

reflected into the whole of the organism, and may give rise to a mor-

bid condition in one or more of the organs. Impressions are thus

diffused throughout the system by sympathy, and occasion a concate-

nation of pleasurable or painful sensations, according to their force.

The next subject of consideration with our author is the sensation

of touch. It will be unnecessary to follow him closely in his obser-
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vations upon this subject, as he only gives it a very cursory consi-

deration. He has, however, corrected an opinion advanced by

Broussais, "that the sensations are not judged by the centre of per-

ception alone, and a prions but after this latter has reflected them

to the sensible parts of the system, and particularly to the viscera. "*

The participation or rather the modification of tactile sensations by

the viscera, Dr. Jackson conceives may be more readily explained

upon the supposition, "that the morbid irritations of the latter are

conveyed to the brain, which being sympathetically disordered, the

mode of sensibility is changed; it can no longer respond in a natural

manner to healthy and natural impressions, and the perversion and

vitiation of the sensations result from the unnatural position of the

central organs of the sensations, the integrity of which is essential

to natural and regular phenomena. 99
p. 145.

According to the hypothesis of Broussais, even the specific sensa-

tions, as those of smell, taste, sight, hearing, &c. could only be ma-

nifested after the impressions by which they are excited have been

submitted to the circuitous process of being reflected to the epigas-

tric centre, and from thence back upon the brain The impressions

occasioned by the rays of light, by odours of various kinds, sounds,

sapid bodies, &c. would thus have to undergo this double process of

reflection, before they could be perceived in their proper characters

by the brain, or, in other words, excite their appropriate sensations;

a conclusion which can scarcely be reconciled with the phenomena of

their functions.

We shall pass over the observations of the author on the sense of

smell and taste, which, though judicious, do not present any thing to

claim our particular attention; and in relation to the sensation of

hearing, we shall only quote the following facts, to show the influ-

ence it is capable of exercising over the " moral and pathetic fa-

culties."

« I once witnessed," observes Dr. Jackson, "in a patient in the Pennsylva-

nia Hospital, subject to paroxysms of mania, and who had been a military offi-

cer, a violent attack brought on while walking calmly in the yard, by the sound

of a trumpet, which was blown as a troop of horse was passing. He seized a

stick, addressed a tree as Napoleon, and commenced a furious assault."

"Plaintive and melodious sounds are tranquillizing, and often allay nervous

irritation. I attended a gentleman from Virginia, who was an amateur of music,

and a very fine performer on the flute, in an attack of pneumonia. Being ab-

sent from home, he became very much depressed in spirits during his convales-

cence, and his nervous system was exceedingly irritable, particularly in the

Physiology, p. 47.
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night, when he was restless, and could not sleep. I became apprehensive of

nostalgia. While in this state, some pleasing melodies were accidentally per-

formed under his window on a hand-organ, with which he was much delighted.

His mind was immediately composed, and he engaged the man to continue his

performance; he obtained a quiet night with comfortable sleep. He repeated

the experiment with a similar result, and soon recovered." p. 154.

But we must now pass with our author from the investigation of

the functions of the senses, to the examination of higher powers—the

consideration of the intellectual and moral faculties, by which man
is distinguished from all the inhabitants of earth, and ennobled and

exalted to that state of preeminence in the scale of existence which

has been awarded to him alone by the wisdom of his Creator. To
the brute is granted no higher destinies than to be the mere creature

of gross instincts; and the main spirit of all its actions acknowledges

no higher object than the mere gratification of instinctive or corpo-

real wants. These gratified, its existence is for the most part re-

stricted to the operations of vegetative life, until again roused by the

calls of hunger, or stimulated to the defence of its safety. It is a

stranger to all rational endowments, is insensible to the refined im-

pulses of all rational pleasures, and its relations with the world around

it, are but slightly elevated above those of the mere vegetable crea-

tion. True, it feels, and wills, and has a locomotive apparatus, but

these attributes have no higher object than the mere gratification of

the instinctive wants, which are inseparable from its existence; in-

volve no higher responsibility than its immediate salvation; do not

extend beyond the influence of the instincts by which they are

prompted; are not animated by any intellectual power which looks

for a renovated existence in another world; and know nothing of the

refined attributes which characterize an intellectual and moral being.

These high powers belong to man alone, and the Almighty Creator,

in his infinite wisdom, has bestowed on no other being those high in-

tellectual and moral attributes which renders him a responsible agent;

which fires him with the desire of a knowledge of all that is in heaven

and earth, and soothes him with the confidence of an extension of his

intelligence, and an acquisition of an existence and of pleasures that

can never die, in the world to come.

These high distinctive characteristics consist of two orders of fa-

culties

—

" The intellectual and affective or moral; or those of mind, and as they are

commonly called, those of the heart. By the first of these, or the intellectual

faculties, ideas are formed, knowledge is acquired and perfected, and man is

endowed with the character of rationality; by the last, or affective faculties, he
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is invested with passions, the springs and impulses of his moral acts, and which,

under the discipline of a well-ordered intellect, or the regular controul of the

organs, elevate him to the sublimity of virtue, or degrade him to the baseness

of brutal nature." p. 178.

But while these principles are acknowledged, we are met with a

difficulty, in the progress of our investigation of the powers they in-

volve, which the ingenuity of man has never been able to surmount,

and the solution of which is entirely beyond the humble and limited

sphere ofhis comprehension. What is mind? Is it an immortal spirit, or

essence, which exists from time to eternity, pervades all space, animates

all matter, and which is at the same time independent of all corporeal

forms? or shall we be obliged to regard it in the more humble and

perishable aspect of a mere appanage of organization ? At this latter

conclusion the mind revolts $ and before it all our high-wrought hopes

of a future and better state of existence, would be withered. It is in-

consistent with the attributes of the Deity, and the principles of re-

vealed religion, and cannot be sustained by any process of reasoning.

Neither can the former hypothesis be reconciled with what is known
of the manifestations of mind. Adopting, therefore, the sentiment of

the refined Seneca, that it is one of the mysteries which, reducta et

in interiore sacrario clausa sunt, we shall leave the question where

we found it, and content ourselves with observing what is incontestible j

that mind can only be manifested through matter, and that the brain

is the organ by which all its phenomena are displayed. What the

nature of the powers may be, which endow this portion of the organ-

ism with such important faculties, is foreign to the objects of the

physiologist, to whom it is sufficient to attend to the manifestations

of mind, and the general phenomena exhibited by the intellectual

and moral faculties. The essence of mind itself must always remain,

as it has ever been, one of the res ardua et inextrieata, and any in-

quiries directed, with a view to determine a question so far beyond

the powers of human comprehension, cannot fail to involve us in a

labyrinth of the most fruitless and visionary speculations.

Assuming, then, that the brain is the organ of the intellectual and

moral faculties, Dr. Jackson presents the following arguments in fa-

vour of that opinion:

—

<( 1. The sensations, which are truly a part of the intellectual phenomena,

for they communicate the impressions that form ideas, are the actions of parti-

cular organs, and have an apparatus of organs destined to their accomplish-

ment. The intellectual and moral faculties are phenomena of the same order,

and, it is a fair conclusion, require a similar mode of development and exercise

—that is, by particular organs.

f<% All vital actions emanate from material organs, without which they can
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have, for us at least, no appreciable or known mode of existence. But the in-

tellectual and moral faculties are only forms of vital action; they are not more

wonderful or recondite in their nature, than most of the other vital phenomena,

and if material organs are essential for the production of the one, it is a direct

inference, they are not less essential for that of the other.

"3. The causes that influence the condition of the organs, affect the exer-

cise or condition of the intellectual and moral faculties. Thus, food, drink, the

weather, medicinal and morbific agents, frequently produce the most profound

alterations in the state of these faculties, &c.

"4. The psycology, or intellectual and moral endowments of an individual,

are not uniform in the different periods of life, in the different states of health

and disease, of sleeping and waking; and these differences are invariably con-

comitant with particular conditions of the organs." p. 185.

Illustrations of these propositions might be furnished in great num-

ber, and by fair induction, from both physiological and pathological

actions; but the principles they embrace are so self-evident, that we
should deem it an act of supererogation to dwell upon the subject.

The next subject we shall notice, in connexion with the intellec-

tual and moral faculties, is the question whether mind should be re-

garded as a unit, or composed of a single primitive faculty, as main-

tained by Locke, Condillac, Destuet Tracy; composed of a mul-

tiplicity of faculties, as maintained by Kant; or of the latter, each

having a distinct and determined locality in the brain, as affirmed by

Gall and Spurzheim. We cannot enter into the arguments by
which the partizans of these several opinions have endeavoured to

support their conclusions, nor do we conceive this necessary, as

there are probably few philosophers of the present day who are con-

versant with the subject, and who are not convinced that the pheno-

mena of mind are not of necessity manifested by a plurality of facul-

ties. That these faculties, also, have special localities in the brain,

is, we think, also fully demonstrated by a mass of facts, which no

powers of sophistry can controvert. Many of these arguments are ad-

vanced by our author. In the execution of all functions, several acts

concur in the completion of the process. This is manifested in the

function of digestion, circulation, &c. The organs of the senses are

separate, and each one executes its own peculiar mode of sensation,

and as all our ideas are developed by impressions communicated to

the brain by the senses, there must be a diversity, and consequently

a certain independence in the modes of perception exercised by the

different recipients of these sensations. The structure of the brain,

too, is exceedingly complicate, which would not be necessary for the

exercise of a single primitive operation; and experiments on this

structure have, besides, demonstrated, that different portions of it
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have a constant correlation with certain faculties. That in proportion

as a given portion of the organ is developed, so is its correspondent

faculty; that whatever injures a portion of the brain, injures or anni-

hilates the faculty located in it. In animals, the same principles hold

good to the full extent, and explain the difference of feelings, of ha-

bits, and other attributes by which they are characterized. The fa-

culties are not simultaneously unfolded; nor do the different portions

of the cerebral mass reach their perfect development at the same pe-

riod. A correspondence is observed in the appearance of the intel-

lectual and moral faculties. All men do not exhibit the same charac-

ters, which they should, making allowance for difference in degree,

if the human mind were a unit. A full development, no matter in

what direction, should be sufficient to constitute the most varied and

exalted intellectual attainments. Man would be capable of the most

preeminent attainments in every department: in philosophy and in

music; in poetry and in metaphysics; in mathematics; in the fine arts;

in mechanics, and in buffoonery. When the mind has been wearied

by intense application, it should, according to the hypothesis of the

metaphysicians, be incapable of further achievements, until recupe-

rated by repose—yet it is well known, that when thus fatigued, it is

only necessary to change the object upon which it has been applied,

and it will still be capable of acting with energy upon other objects.

The whole phenomena, moreover, of mental pathology, furnish a mass

of evidence upon this point, too powerful and conclusive to admit of

a doubt about the plurality of faculties, and the constant relation be-

tween them and the cerebral development. In his conclusions on this

subject, we fully concur with Dr. Jackson

—

" That the phrenological system of Gall and Spurzheim, in the designation

€»f the faculties, and their classification, is absolutely freed from errors, will not

be contended for, but its general truth and conformity with sound observation,

•will not admit of refutation or denial. It may be susceptible of improvements

and of additions, but its fundamental propositions are founded in nature."

p. 215.

The observations which we have thus far made, apply, for the most

part, to the intellectual faculties. It yet remains for us to take a

hasty glance at the affective or moral faculties, which are examined

somewhat in detail by our author. He divides them into two orders:

1. Propensities, that direct to the moral and social actions founded

in the interests of the individual, and in which self is the predomi-

nant feeling. 2. Sentiments, by which are dictated the acts that af-

fect the interests and actions of the beings by whom we are surround-

ed, and with whom we are destined to hold an intimate corres-

pondence.
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Much difference of opinion has existed in reference to the sources

and characters of the sentiments which constitute these two divisions

of the moral faculties. Those who have examined the subject in its

most abstract relations, amongst whom our author mentions La
Rochefoucault, Voltaire, and Volney, have represented them as

all springing from a single primordiate principle of self-love; have as-

cribed all our moral actions to desire or aversion. Such a view is,

however, untenable; for if the leading phenomena of our moral sen-

timents be carefully analyzed, it will be found that many of them

cannot be traced to such a source. This explanation, it is true, might

enable us to explain the sentiment of self-love, of attachment, and

some others, but can we, on the same principle, comprehend the

combative propensities of certain individuals, the firmness of others,

the sources of a pure unsophisticated benevolence, of veneration, of

a desire to acquire, so strong in some instances as to prompt to the

most daring thefts; of a penchant to destruction, which, in some in-

dividuals, breaks through all bounds—impels the son to embrue his

hand in the blood of a father or brother, and oftentimes for no desire

of gain, no principle of antipathy or revenge: surely no sentiment of

self-love can be recognised as the primordiate element of actions such

as these.

The ancients, and especially the Platonists, made a nearer ad-

vance to truth, when they regarded the moral faculties as having a

connexion with the organization, and located them in the abdominal

and thoracic visceral for these organs are unquestionably materially

disturbed by many of these sentiments, and especially the passions.

This doctrine has been revived, in various forms, by many distin-

guished modern authorities; amongst whom our author enumerates

Bordieu, Buffon, Bichat, Reil, Cabanis, and Broussais. The
latter, however, while he adopts this hypothesis to a certain extent,

blends with it the doctrine of Gall, and the phrenologists, who main-

tain that the moral faculties are seated in the brain, and that each

faculty has its distinct and appropriate organ. "Our passions and

our affections," says M. Broussais, "are a result of our intellectual

operations; but the following are, according to my views of the sub-

ject, the conditions necessary for their existence. - The passions can-

not exist without a number of sensations referable to the viscera; and

all these sensations are founded on our wants, or our instincts."

—

Physiology, p. 3.

This view of the subject is, we think, singularly confused, and re-

sults clearly from the distinguished physiologist in question having

mistaken a part of the exciters of the passions for the faculty itself.

No. XIX—May, 1832. 17
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At one time he tells us the cerebral mass is the seat of the intellec-

tual and moral faculties, and at the next moment that the viscera are

also, to a certain extent, the seat of the latter. This cannot be. The
viscera, or rather the ganglionic nerves, we have already seen, have

an intimate relation with our instincts, and that the latter are instru-

mental in transmitting the wants of the viscera to the cerebro-spinal

apparatus. As, therefore, one class of our moral or affective feel-

ings, as already defined, are founded upon the interests of self, and

as the instincts are the prompters to many sources of self-gratifica-

tion, they, or in other words, the organs which are their seat, merely

become the animaters of the corresponding faculties, or feelings,

which, like the intellectual operations, can only be manifested by

the brain.

But although the excitants of the feelings of this class are the in-

stincts, or the internal sensations, the viscera are influenced in a

different manner by some of the sentiments which belong to the moral

or affective faculties. This is especially the case with that class of

them which, from their intensity, merit the appellation of passions.

The development of these is always attended with a vivid and inor-

dinate excitement of the portion of the cerebral mass which consti-

tutes the proper seat of the moral faculties; and as the nervous sys-

tem, of which it constitutes the great centre, is extensively diffused

amongst the different organs and tissues, it necessarily follows, that

impressions made upon it, especially when intense, must be equally

diffused amongst the organs, invigorating, retarding, or deranging

their functions, and sometimes overwhelming them in a general tor-

rent of impetuosity. This is precisely what takes place in the pas-

sions: the disturbance of the abdominal and thoracic organs is se-

condary, or consequential, on inordinate cerebral excitement, and

does not take place, of necessity, as represented by Broussais, be-

fore the affective faculty can be displayed by the brain.

"We think Dr. Jackson perfectly justifiable in his objections to the

hypothesis of the distinguished physiologist just mentioned, and we
cannot better give his views, and our own, relative to the point at

issue, than by quoting the three following corollaries.

ft For the production ofthe passions, or the action ofthe affective faculties, is re-

quired the concurrence, 1. Ofspecial innate organs arranged in the cerebral struc-

ture; 2. Of particular impressions or irritations on the surface of the internal and

external senses, and sometimes the action ofother intellectual or moral faculties ; 3*

Ofthe perception ofthese impressions, or their repetition in the especial cere-

bral organs, appropriated to a moral faculty, and to which they have a relation;

or the recurrence of these impressions by memory. When these circumstances

are united, the affective or moral faculties are brought into exercise, the cha-
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racter of which will correspond to the kind of impression made; or ideas recal-

led; and the particular organ or faculty to which these bear a relation, and

which they uniformly excite to action." p. 230.

The views of the intellectual and moral faculties which have been

advanced, prepare us for the study of their pathological states; and

an application of them to pathology will convince us that mental dis-

eases are founded upon the same causes, are influenced by the same

laws, and are to be treated upon the same general principles as the

diseases which affect other portions of the organism. Much had been

done by Gall and Spurzheim to establish this branch of pathology

upon correct principles. But Broussais has more clearly defined its

laws than had been done by any preceding writer. The principles in-

culcated by our author are very similar to those advanced by M. Brous-

sais, and the able manner in which he has considered the subject,

cannot fail to contribute to the elucidation of a part of pathology

which has been for so many centuries misunderstood. We regret that

we cannot follow him through the discussion of the subject; as the

section of his work devoted to its consideration, abounds with sound

principles and judicious reflexions. We may, however, state in ge-

neral terms, that the healthy phenomena of mind being dependant

upon the healthy state of the cerebral organism, so its diseased mani-

festations are likewise connected with, or dependant on, a morbid

state of the same organism. Irritation, under its various shades and

modifications, is the immediate condition, and its excess in one or

more organ, and its deficiency in others, its reflection into different

portions of the organism, &c. furnish an explication of the various

characters of mental diseases.

In his exposition of the seat of the irritation in mental alienations,

we find the author again advancing the supposition to which we have

already objected: that the mental faculties and sensations are seated in

the cortical or ash portion of the cerebral mass. Did our limits ad-

mit, we could, we think, adduce many considerations to invalidate

such a conclusion, and feel assured that it can neither, be substanti-

ated by the physiological or pathological states of the organ or its

functions, by vivisections, or any other source of accurate observa-

tion. Indeed, the author himself advances the hypothesis doubtingly,

or rather in the shape of a probability.

We shall here be obliged to pass over the whole of the chapter de-

voted to the consideration of the voluntary movements, as well as

those on the expressions, and on sleep and dreams. We will merely

observe that these topics are discussed with considerable ability, and

that the subjects they involve are illustrated by many judicious re-
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flexions. The space allotted to them, however, is too small to allow

of their being treated in any other than a brief manner.

This brings us to the second part of the book, which as already

stated, treats of the organic functions.

That which first strikes our attention is the function of digestion. By
this, man, as well as all animals, are enabled to appropriate to their

wants thevarious aliments which a bountiful Providence has spread be-

fore them, and prepare, by an appropriate elaboration, the nutritious mo-

lecules which they contain for the sustenance of the organization. The
organs by which this high purpose is accomplished, are exceedingly di-

verse in their characters, according to the nature of the animal, and

the kind of food on which it subsists. In the monads and polypi, the

food is introduced merely by imbibition, but as we ascend in the

scale of animal creation, we find the apparatus becoming more and

more complex, always, however, bearing a strict relation to the kind

of food upon which the animal subsists. Aliments derived from the

vegetable kingdom being more difficult of digestion than that furnish-

ed by animals, a more complicated apparatus is necessary for its so-

lution than is required for the digestion of animal food ; and this is

not the only peculiarity; for however perfect and complicated the ap-

paratus, the animals endowed with it are only capable of digesting

that kind of food upon which they have been destined to subsist, and

herbivorous animals cannot digest animal food, or those which are

nourished by animal food, vegetable substances; yet some, as man
for instance, has been more favoured by Providence, and as his wants

are more numerous, and his appetites more diversified, he is endowed

with the power of subsisting on both vegetable and animal aliments.

We shall not follow our author through his exposition of the dif-

ferent portions of the digestive apparatus, but the following para-

graph in relation to the physiological and pathological relations of the

liver, contains sentiments so similar to those we have been led from

our own observations and reflexions to adopt, that we hope we may

be excused for quoting it.

" The situation of the liver/' observes Dr. Jackson, " abstracts it from the

direct impressions of most of the exciting- agents of irritative actions in our or-

gans. Its diseases are for the most part secondarily induced, either by sympa-

thetic irradiations from other organs, or by disturbance in its functional offices.

The stomach, duodenum and liver are most intimately associated through the

coeliac, hepatic, and solar plexuses of the ganglionic nerves, and their functions

are directly concatenated. It is through the stomach and duodenum, the vis-

cera directly and almost constantly exposed to aggressive impressions, that mor-

bid irritations reach the liver. Most of the symptoms usually ascribed by sys-

tematic writers to diseases of the liver, belong, in fact, to chronic gastritis, and
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to acute and chronic duodenitis, while some proceed from chronic colitis. The
phenomena of these various affections are all grouped indiscriminatelytogether

as symptoms of either acute or chronic hepatitis. To this cause is to be attri-

buted the erroneous diagnosis of the medical attendants of Napoleon, from Dr.

O'Meara to Antommarchi, all of whom mistook the clearest signs of chronic

gastritis, for hepatitis, and advised for the illustrious captive an incompatible

treatment, which his good sense resisted and induced him to reject. The first

lesson I acquired, in prosecuting pathological autopsy in the Alms-house Infir-

mary, was, that in very few cases, supposed from their symptoms to be hepa-

tic disease, was the liver in the least affected; while chronic disease of the liver

was detected, where none of the signs, commonly considered as characteristic

of it, had existed. In not a third of the cases regarded as of hepatic origin, is

the liver in the slightest degree concerned, and when it does become involved,

it is only consecutively to a gastritis or a duodenitis that have been its precur-

sors, in the majority of instances, from sympathetic irradiation. The continuity

ofthe gastric and duodenal mucous tissue, into the interior of the liver, is an-

other cause of the propagation of the irritation of the two first organs into the

liver, but is a less frequent source of its irritations than sympathy." p. 341.

As regards the process of digestion, it is of a complicated nature,

and is only accomplished by the concurrent operation of a number of

organs. The food taken into the mouth is masticated, or finely tri-

turated, by the action of the teeth and jaws. During this act it be-

comes saturated with the saliva, and in that state is forced into the

stomach by the act of deglutition. It is here submitted to several

changes, the assemblage of which constitute what is called the pro-

cess of chymification, by which it is converted into a soft pultace-

ous mass, in which state it passes into the duodenum to undergo

changes still more important.

The precise manner in which these changes are effected, is difficult

to determine. Upon some points, however, our information is of a

more definite character. The presence of the food in the stomach is

always productive of an excitement of the lining membrane of the

organ; its circulation is invigorated, and its secretions are augment-

ed. The fibres of the stomach being moreover irritated, it is excited

to increased contractions, and by these the alimentary mass is sub-

mitted to a constant change of position, becomes thoroughly blended

with the gastric secretions; has its cohesive powers diminished, and

is finally converted into a soft, pultaceous, homogeneous mass of a

grayish appearance, and a sweetish, subacid taste, called chyme. But

what are the changes which are produced in the alimentary molecules

during the process? and what the agents which are instrumental in

giving rise to them? Upon this point the most diverse and contradictory

opinions have been advanced; some referring it to a mechanical tritura-

tion, effected by the coats of the stomach, some to a process offermenta-

17*
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tion, some to putrefaction and maceration, while others have attri-

buted it to a process of solution, accomplished by the agency of a

peculiar secretion poured out by the stomach, which has been called

gastric juice. It will be impossible for us to discuss all these dif-

ferent opinions; nor will it be necessary for us to do so, since many
of them are so palpably untenable, as to deserve no serious conside-

ration $ while others, though applicable to the process of digestion, as

it takes place in certain animals, have little instrumentality in that

process in man. Mechanical trituration, doubtless, has much to do

with the function of digestion in the gallinacea, yet in the higher

orders of animals, the arrangement of the stomach is such as to be

incompatible with such an agency.

A much more plausible hypothesis is that which attributes the so-

lution of the alimentary mass to the agency of the solvent powers of

the gastric juice. Yet it is extremely questionable if this fluid really

exists in the stomach, under the characters represented by Spallan-

zani, and admitted by most succeeding physiologists. That a fluid

is secreted by the coats of the stomach, capable of exercising a con-

siderable solvent influence upon the alimentary mass, is incontro-

vertible, yet that it is a special fluid possessed of certain specific che-

mical properties, is neither proved by experiment nor observation-

That such is not the case, has been satisfactorily proved, we think,

by the researches of Montegre and others, and until the converse of

the proposition is sustained by more powerful facts than any yet ad-

vanced, we shall, with our author, admit the theory of Spallanzani

somewhat doubtingly.

"I obtained," says Dr. Jackson, "a portion of the contents of the fourth

stomach of an ox. After standing a short period, it separated into a superna-

tant turbid liquid, and a feculence. This last was composed of two parts, the

first, occupying1 the surface, was a fine pulp of a dull green hue, and the other,

which occupied the bottom, was the insoluble fibres of the hay and straw that

had been the food of the animal.

" When the supernatant liquid was examined by Jones's improved micro-

scope, it exhibited numerous minute flattened globules; these were transpa-

rent, but had the appearance of a dark opaque rim, caused, however, by the

refraction of the rays of light. Floating in this liquid, were also small masses

of an irregular shape, and semi-transparent, resembling gelatine. The fine pulpa

when inspected by the same instrument, exhibited an infinitely greater number
of the above described globules, and a much larger quantity of the semi-trans-

parent gelatinous matter; it appeared to be composed almost entirely of them,

mixed with a fine vegetable fibre. These globules are similar in their general

appearance to those that proceed from animal food, excepting their size; it is

much smaller." p. 352.

The chymous mass, taken from the pyloric extremity of the sto-
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mach of a dog, presented a similar appearance, except that the glo-

bules were much larger.

From all his observations, our author concludes, that maceration

and solution are the principal immediate conditions of chymification.

But to render these effective, the mass must be agitated by the peris-

tole of the stomach.

The next step in the process is that of chylification. The changes

by which this is accomplished are not less difficult of comprehension,

than those which take place in the process just examined. What is

certainly known on this subject is, that the chyme, after it enters the

duodenum, combines with, the biliary and pancreatic secretions,

which produce some important changes in both its physical and chemi-

cal properties. What the precise nature of these changes^may be,

we are unable to determine. Various conjectures have been advanced

on the subject, but none of them are satisfactory, and cannot be re-

ceived in any other light than mere hypothesis. Dr. Jackson sup-

poses the bile has some agency in separating the nutritious elements

of the alimentary mass, in the form of chyle, or the elements of chyle,

from the innutritive matters composing the feces.

" The general character of bile," he observes, " is alkaline, and it possesses

a strong affinity for oxygen. In the stomachical digestion, acids are developed,

and the aliment, it would appear, acquires oxygen, as amidou is converted in

the stomach into sugar and gum. Chemists accomplish this same result by va-

rious processes, all which increase the proportion of oxygen in the amidou. In

the second, or duodenal digestion, by the operation of the bile, a reverse action

is effected. The acids are neutralized, and the tendency to the oxygenation

of the aliment is arrested: it is even probable some portion maybe deoxygena-

ted. The acids of the chyme not only combine with the alkaline salts, but pre-

cipitate the colouring principle of the bile, the picromel, cholesterine, its resin,

and its mucus, which are rejected as ex'cremental. What other changes ensue,

it is not easy to determine. In addition to the chemical actions between the

bile and the chyme, the biliary fluid stimulates the mucous tissue of the intes-

tines, increases the secretion of the intestinal fluids, and excites the peristaltic

movements of the bowels, procuring their regular evacuation." p. 358.

We can only state in reference to these conjectures, that further

researches are necessary to confirm the correctness of the conclusions

which they involve.

The elements of the chyle being thus separated from the excremen-

titious mass, are taken up by the lacteal vessels, are conveyed through

the mesenteric glands, being in their course more highly elaborated,

and are finally poured by the thoracic duct into the tide of the circu-

lation.

The feculent portion of the aliment, mingled with the various se-

cretions, is propelled along the course of the intestines by their peris-
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taltic action; is gradually deprived of its thinner particles, and is

finally expelled in form of feces.

The pathological states of the digestive function are so numerous
that we cannot even enter into an enumeration of them. Some of

the more prominent are detailed by the author, but an exposition of

their characters can only be fully made in connexion with the sub-

ject of pathology.

The next subject which presents itself, is the function of absorp-

tion. But as our readers having already had an opportunity of be-

coming acquainted with the views of the author on that topic from a

preceding number of our Journal, we shall pass it over in silence.

We must plead the same excuse for not noticing the sections devoted

to the consideration of " the puhe and its modifications," and " the

pathological or abnormal states of the circulation," the substance of

which has been already published in this Journal. The chapters on

the circulatory, respiratory, nutritive, and secretory functions deserve

from us a more particular attention, the more especially as the various

topics which they embrace, have been treated of, in an able manner, by

the author. We shall not be able, however, to note more than a few

points in relation to these subjects, referring our readers to the work it-

self for more ample details. The observations ofthe author on the patho-

logical states of nutrition are highly interesting, and with one or two ex-

ceptions, are in entire accordance with our own views. These states, or

conditions, maybe referred to two principal heads: 1st, deviations of

form; 2d, deviations of texture; the first consisting of the several ab-

normal states of the organism taking place for the most part as a conse-

quence ofa defective or excessive energy ofits formative powers, or some

pervertion of the laws by which they are directed; the second usually

proceeding from an exalted or defective irritation of the nutritive ap-

paratus. The subjects which fall under this latter head are the most

interesting to the pathologist, as they embrace directly, or indirectly,

a large proportion of the lesions which he is called upon to treat.

Many of the changes which characterize, or succeed to the condition

so vaguely designated inflammation, are referable to this perverted

operation of the nutritive functions: by it the tissues are submitted

to a condition of atrophy or hypertrophy; may have their meshes al-

tered, their cohesive powers augmented or diminished; may be soft-

ened or indurated, or completely broken down and disorganized, as

in a full state of ramollisement, or gangrene, and sphacelus. A per-

verted action of the same apparatus may give rise to a deposition of

new molecules within the areolae of the different tissues, by which

their characters may be so far altered as to assume all the attributes

of other structures, constituting a natural component of the organism;
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or those new molecules may give rise to numerous developments hav-

ing no natural prototype in the system Lesions appertaining to the

first division constitute what are called transformations, or accidental

analogous developments: those of the second kind constitute dege-

nerations properly so called, or heteroclyte tissues. This division

should be rigidly observed, as much confusion has originated from

confounding the homoioclyte, or analogous products, with the hetero-

clyte tissues or degenerations.

Dr. Jackson accords with most modern pathologists in regarding

the cellular tissue as the proper element and principal seat of most

of these accidental developments. It constitutes the rudimentary

condition of the entire organism in the embryo, and is, by a series of

changes and modifications, transformed into the several natural struc-

tures which enter as components into the perfectly-formed subject.

Thus far these transformations are healthy, or physiological acts;

but those which take place at a later period, which occur in the well-

formed tissues, and metamorphose them into the characters of other

structures, are pathological, and often involve mischievous conse-

quences.

" The tissues," observes our author, " are not indiscriminately transformed

into each other, but observe a certain relation and order in this respect. The
cellular tissue, the common rudimentary element of all the organs, is the most

frequent subject of transformation, and may be transformed, by a pathological

process, into every other tissue. It never, however, passes into nervous tissue,

except to replace it at the points where it previously had existed, and to sup-

ply the loss of substance; it is in this manner that divided and excised nerves

are reproduced." p. 539.

The leading propositions laid down in this extract are unquestion-

ably true—but the author certainly did not mean to affirm, as he has

done, that the cellular tissue may be transformed, by a pathological

process, into every other tissue. The muscular tissue is, for instance,

never developed accidentally by any pathological act of the organism,

and the bond of union which is established between divided nerves,

cannot, we think, be with strict propriety, viewed as a transforma-

tion into a proper nervous tissue, notwithstanding it has been shown

by various experiments to be adequate for the transmission of the

nervous influence; for it has been satisfactorily demonstrated by

Descot, and others, that when a considerable portion of a nerve, say

the extent of an inch, has been excised, this restoration does not take

place. Now, if it can be accidentally developed, to the extent of

supplying the loss of the eighth of an inch, it should, in virtue of the

same faculty, be redeveloped to supply the loss of an inch, and with

the same facility. We therefore think, that the assertion of the au«
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thor, relative to these transformations, is too general ; and, as regards

the muscular tissue, it cannot be sustained.

The degenerations, or heteroclyte tissues, are restricted by Dr.

Jackson to two forms; a, tubercles; and, b, scirrhus or carcinoma.

The observations relative to the development of tubercles are inge-

nious, but not altogether clear. Individuals of the lymphatic tem-

perament are very correctly represented as most liable to them; and

those who are endowed with the sanguine temperament in a high de-

gree, and whose blood is rich in fibrine and cruror, are, on the con-

trary, much more rarely affected by them. But when Dr. Jackson

speaks of the " lymphatic vascular tissue," as constituting their

most probable seat, and represents them as consisting "of concrete

lymphatic pus, secreted into the muscles of the cellular tissue," he

employs a phraseology which is not likely to be correctly understood,

and liable to lead to erroneous conclusions. With regard to the de-

signation which he has applied to the particular vessels concerned,

we regret to find him employing the same term which has, unfortu-

nately, led to so much confusion in the writings of Broussais. He,

ifwe understand him rightly, wishes to express by the term lymphatic

vessels, those capillaries which are too minute to convey red blood,

and which, consequently, circulate a colourless fluid. The term,

therefore, having been by common consent, appropriated to the ab-

sorbent vessels, which cannot of course secrete the tuberculous mat-

ter, is unfortunate, as being liable to convey erroneous impressions

upon the subject. The same objections may be urged against the

term " lymphatic pus," which has been employed to represent the

nature of the new development. The tuberculous matter is a special

product, elaborated by a peculiar pathological state of the vessels,

and is neither lymph or pus, or a mixture of the two. If we admit

these materials as its constituents, we can no longer regard it as a

degeneration, but merely a transformation of ordinary pathological

secretions.

We cannot concur with the author in the explanation which he has

offered relative to the manner in which the tubercles become softened.

Whether we regard the changes by which this is accomplished as an

act foreign to the tubercles themselves, as he and some others have

supposed, or as a consequence of the vital operations taking place in

the diseased mass, as represented by Bayle, Laennec and others,

certain it is, the mere solvent agency of the secretions poured out by

the investing sac, cannot be admitted as an adequate cause of the

changes which take place.

The next section of the work is appropriated to the consideration

of the secretions, which the author has treated in a very satisfactory
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manner. We can only afford space for a few of his pathological re-

flexions, which we think deserve to be attentively considered. The

various pathological conditions of the secretions are referred to four

heads:

—

" 1. Simple increase of the secretion. 2. Vitiation, perversion, or alteration

of its qualities. 3. Diminution, or entire suppression. 4. Its displacement, its

error lociy on appearance in a part where it does not belong-." p. 555.

Numerous exemplifications of each of these pathological states of

secretion might be adduced, but we prefer rather to confine ourselves

to a few remarks upon the subject of vitiation to which so much im-

portance has been attached by ancient and modern pathologists, and

to which has, indeed, been awarded by far the most considerable

agency in the development of nearly the whole category of human

maladies.

t( The vitiation of the secretions of the alimentary and digestive organs, is

assumed, by some modern pathologists, as one of the most important elements

in the class of diseases termed by them idiopathic fevers, and as justificatory of

the lavish employment, in those affections, of active purgatives. This treatment

is objected to by the advocates of the physiological doctrine of fever, who re-

gard the idiopathic fevers of the nosologists as inflammatory irritations of some
portion of the mucous tissue of the alimentary canal—that is, gastro-enterites,

and purgative medicines as irritants acting oh a surface already the seat of an

irritation destructive of its functions, and threatening to its organization." p. 557.

The secretions being dependent for their properties upon the or-

gans or tissues by which they are formed, whatever change or per-

version they may undergo, must of course be a mere consequence of

some antecedent pathological state of the solids, and must of course

continue until the morbid aggression committed on the offending or-

gan shall have been removed. We will not take upon ourselves to

deny, that the secretions do in some cases become vitiated to the de-

gree of acquiring properties offensive to the living organism, but we
suspect the frequency of this occurrence has been greatly exagge-

rated, and we concur fully with Dr. Jackson in opinion, that in too

many instances

—

"It is most certainly a conjecture merely—that it has not been established

by demonstrative proof, and must not, therefore, be admitted as a truth on
which to build a theory, or be received as a sanction of unquestionable prac-

tice."

He has very correctly remarked, that as the vitiated secretion is a

consequence of a highly irritated state of the mucous surfaces, the

employment of drastic cathartics, the most intense irritants of the

same surfaces, instead of exercising a salutary operation, could

not fail to be attended with the same injurious operation as these

supposed irritating secretions. Indeed, the organs possess, to a cer-
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tain extent, the power of adapting themselves to their secretions, and

the noxious properties of those products, admitting that they possess

such, would be in that manner in a great degree obviated.

We should be pleased to notice the succeeding sections of the work,

devoted to the consideration of the subjects of animal temperature,

the association of the organs andfunctions, &c, but as we have al-

ready trespassed upon the patience of our readers, and have, we fear,

extended these observations beyond a proper limit, we must come to

a close. We do this with the less reluctance, as we feel assured

that the work itself will, ere long, be examined by most of our rea-

ders, and from its pages a much more correct estimate of its princi-

ples can be obtained than from any observations we could make.

Having accompanied our author through the discussion of the va-

rious topics comprised in his work, it only remains for us, before we
conclude, to express our opinion of the manner in which he has exe-

cuted his task. This, though under all circumstances the most deli-

cate, is to us, on the present occasion, the most gratifying part of

our labours. We do not arrogate to ourselves the self-sufficiency to

affirm, that because the sentiments of the author are in most particu-

lars in accordance with our own, that they are necessarily corrects

nor have we the presumption to suppose, that where we have ventured

to differ from him, we may not be in error. The whole resolves it-

self into a mere matter of opinion, in which others may differ from

usj but predicating our inferences upon such data as we have been

enabled to obtain by an impartial and dispassionate examination of

the various subjects which have been passed in review, we are pecu-

liarly gratified in having it in our power to speak in terms of high

commendation of the abilities manifested by the author in the execu-

tion of his undertaking. If clearness of conception, soundness of

principle, and lucidness of detail, constitute the merits of a work,

we feel confident in the assertion that the one we have under consi-

deration, will be surpassed in excellence by few, either in this or any

other country. Its publication will constitute an important epoch in

the history of American medical literature, and no one who is at all

ambitious of acquiring sound principles in his profession should fail

to avail himself of the opportunity of drawing them from so pure a

source. We understand that it is a part of the undertaking of the

author to embrace the subjects of pathology and therapeutics. We
feel certain, from the high promise presented by his present achieve-

ment, that we are only responding the general sentiment of his coun-

trymen, when we assert, that the subsequent part of his labours will

be awaited with the greatest anxiety, and hailed with the highest de-

gree of pleasure.. E. G.
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XIII. Lettres de la Commission Medicate envoyee en Bussie, pour

Observer le Cholera Morbus; adressee a M. le Ministre du Com-

merce et des Travaux Publics, et lice a Pdcademie de Medecim.

(Gazette Medicale de Paris.)

Observations on the Nature and Treatment of the Cholera Morbus

now prevailing Epidemically in St. Petersburgh. By George
William Lefevre, M. D., M. R. C. P. L. and Physician to the

British Embassy, St. Petersburgh. London, 1831. pp. 96.

Document Addressed by the Central Board of Health to the Privy

Council. (Medical Gazette, January, 1832.)

We did hope to be able in the present number of this Journal to

offer something satisfactory respecting the pathology and treatment

of the epidemic cholera; and that we are disappointed has not arisen

from any paucity of publications, whose object is to enlighten us on
the subject. Our table is loaded with works of that description, but

the views of their authors are so extremely diversified—their observa-

tions so utterly at variance—that it is impossible, giving equal faitfo

to all, to arrive at any positive conclusions; and we have therefore,

instead of attempting the hopeless task of reconciling opposing asser-

tions, thought it better to postpone the investigation until we shall

learn something more respecting the capacity for observation of the

different writers, and consequently the confidence that is to be re-

posed in their respective statements. In the meantime we may offer

some additional remarks on the preliminary points of the inquiry,

which, notwithstanding the large space we devoted to the subject in

our last number, is far from being exhausted.

We have already noticed the appearance of the epidemic at Sun-
derland in October last; from thence it has since extended to New-
Castle, Gateshead, North Shields, Houghton le Spring, Haddington,

Pittington, and Edinburgh, and in February last it made its appear-

ance in London.

As usual, some persons have resorted to contagion to explain the exten-
sion of the disease,but neither in England, nor in those places on the con-
tinent from which we have received authentic accounts of the origin of

the epidemic, has any satisfactory proofs as yet been adduced ofthe dis-

ease having been conveyed by persons or merchandise. On the contrary,

in several towns where the first cases have been well ascertained, it has

been found that those earliest attacked had had no communication with
persons coming from situations where the disease was prevailing, and
that their receiving it from infected merchandise was equally out ofthe

No. XIX.—May, 1832, 18
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question. The attendants on the sick, even in close rooms and crowded

hospitals, have enjoyed the same remarkable immunity from the com-
plaint which had been previously observed; merchandise imported

from places where the disease was prevailing has not infected those

who were engaged at the lazarets in unpacking it 5 and finally, the

same atmospheric diathesis, the same remarkable predisposition to-

bowel complaints, appears every where to have preceded the pesti-

lence, the eruption of which has usually followed immediately some

sudden vicissitude of the weather. The dissipated, and those who are

subjected to the greatest evils of poverty, to insufficient and un-

wholesome food, and imperfect shelter from the weather, and who re-

side in low, filthy, crowded, and ill-ventilated places, are the prin-

cipal victims of the disease, which is usually observed to be confined

to the close and dirty suburbs of large towns, rarely entering into the

large and cleanly habitations of the richer classes.

We proceed to the consideration of some of the facts elicited since

the publication of our last number, in support of these propositions.

It appears now to be ascertained that the disease commenced in

the suburbs of St. Petersburgh about the 14th of June, and in a few

days it was disseminated over the capital, and this, says Dr. Lefevre9

" so widely and so generally, as in most cases to preclude all idea

of mere connexion with infected persons being the sole cause of its

propagation." Dr. L. was called on the third day of the appearance

of the epidemic to see a patient residing upon the English quay, a

distance of at least three English miles from the place where it first

appeared. She was an old woman, sixty-seven years of age, who
scarcely ever left her room, who attributed her attack to indigestion,

and died in less than twenty-four hours, with all the symptoms of

cholera.* Dr. L. could not trace the least connexion between the pa-

tient, or those about her person, with that part of the town where the

epidemic first appeared.!

The first case which occurred at Breslau, the capital of Silesia, was

a person, named Jane Louisa Karlsdorf, residing in the faubourg of

the Oder, a very damp place, intersected by marshes and stagnant

water, and where intermittent fevers often of a pernicious charac-

ter, always prevail; she was conveyed to the hospital on the 23d of

September, 1831, and speedily died with all the symptoms of

cholera. This woman was thirty-six years of age, was exhausted

by misery, and had been affected with diarrhoea for twelve days.

The most minute researches on the part of the public authori-

• P. 3. fP. 32,3.
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ties could not discover any communication between this woman and

any stranger or goods suspected of being infected. In fact, she had

never quitted the city, had never been engaged in the traffic of

clothes; the nearest cases of the disease were fifteen or twenty miles

distant in upper Silesia, and all goods and persons entering Breslau

were, as we shall presently see more particularly, subjected to the

most rigorous quarantine.

In a few days after the death of Karlsdorf many persons were at-

tacked with the cholera in the most opposite portions of the city, and

the Bulletin of the 10th and 11th of October announce seventy-one

persons to have became affected.*

The following letter addressed to the medical council of Moscow

by eight physicians attached to the special administration, or chief

physicians of the hospitals of the city of Astrachan, deserves to be

quoted entire, as furnishing some very interesting particulars res-

pecting the origin of the disease in that city, as well as to its capa-

bility of being propagated by persons and merchandise.

"We are convinced that neither goods, merchandise, nor persons, can pro-

pagate the cholera, not that we are influenced by prejudice, or a prevailing

opinion, we have arrived at that conviction solely from what we have seen and

observed either in ourselves or others; the following are the proofs upon which

this conviction rests :

—

" 1st. The cholera first appeared one hundred wersts from Astrachan, on

board the vessel of war Bacon, arrived from the Isle of Sara, a place where the

disease did not exist; this vessel was retained in quarantine at Sedlitz, and not

one of the sick reached Astrachan.

" 2d. The epidemic manifested itself rapidly and simultaneously in many
parts of the city, without the sick having had any communication with those

places.

" 3d. The first person affected with the disease at Astrachan was not a per-

son arriving from a suspected place, but a resident of the city.

" 4th. The epidemic broke out, reached its greatest intensity, abated, and
afterwards gradually disappeared of itself, without any quarantine measure be-

ing put in force.

" 5th. At the commencement, and until the termination of the epidemic, we
have all, without taking the least precaution, touched and rubbed the sick; we
have daily visited the hospitals crowded with cholera patients; we have not

feared to respire their breath, which was cold, and smelt slightly like some-

thing burning; and nevertheless, thanks to heaven, we have neither contracted

the disease, nor conveyed it to our families.

<c 6. The hospital attendants, those who nursed and applied frictions to the

patients, put them into baths, and took them out again, changed their linen,

and who cleansed the chamber utensils, remained free from cholera.
(< 7th. The general conviction of the non-contagiousness of cholera, and con-

* Letter, &c. in Gaz. Med. 28th January, 1832.
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sequently the free communication between the inhabitants, always ready to give

aid to their relations and neighbours, to the sick and dying-, has not retained the

disease in Astrachan, notwithstanding1

it was the warm season.

"8th. Post mortem examinations of cholera patients were instituted in the

city, in the hospital, and in the civil hospital, without any precaution, and with

perfect impunity; and the same was the case in 1823.

"9th. The epidemic, after having" continued for three or four weeks, disap-

peared spontaneously, notwithstanding- the constant communications between

the sick and well and the heat of the season.

" 10th. The cholera, after having- quitted the city of Astrachan did not return,

although vessels arrived from Saratoff whilst the disease prevailed in that city,

and these vessels brought merchandise, and also persons affected with cholera

of whom several died. Nevertheless, the disease was not renewed at Astrachan.

Merchandise and persons also arrived from the fair of Mschuia, and with like

results.

"11th. Many villages remained free from cholera, notwithstanding constant

communications with the city during the prevalence of the epidemic; for exam-

ple, Muiassoff-Houter, five wersts from Astrachan, on the shores of the Volga,

where whole families and workmen sought refuge, when the epidemic was at

the height: it was the same with the village of Hokzlatzokoe and many others,

where not only families but the sick were transported.

" 12th. An additional proof that the disease is not transported by persons,

is furnished by the fact, that when it occurred in Astrachan, in 1823, though

it was considered as non-contagious, and no precautionary measures were taken,

it disappeared in a month. At that period there was no quarantine; large

masses of persons also daily left the cit}^, nevertheless they did not convey the

disease either to remote cities, or the nearest neighbouring villages.

" 13th. In the military, as well as in the civil hospital, the linen and clothes

of the cholera patients were transferred to other patients, without being previ-

ously fumigated or ventilated: the outer garments were not even washed, and

nevertheless those who wore these did not become affected with cholera.

" 14th. Several nurses and mothers affected with cholera, suckled their

children, both during and after the disease, without the latter being attacked

with cholera.

"15th. All the inhabitants of Astrachan preserved the same clothes which

they had during the cholera, remained in the same houses, surrounded by the

same furniture, without in any way purifying them, and thanks to heaven, they

were not made sensible of any contagion.

" 16th. Thus it results from these facts, that the city of Astrachan should be

considered as offering the most convincing proof of the non-contagion of the

cholera, since it broke out there when it was surrounded by quarantines, and

disappeared when no precautionary measures were taken against contagion."

Dr. Lefevre also adduces some interesting facts tending to show

that the disease is not communicated from one person to another

either mediately or immediately. He states that he has found no one

instance in which the attendants of the sick were affected with the

disease, though in inany cases they paid the most assiduous attention,
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watched day and night by the beds of the affected, and administered

to all their wants.

" I knew four sisters," he adds, " watch anxiously over a fifth severely at-

tacked with cholera, and yet receive no injury from their care.

"In one case I attended a carpenter in a large room where there were at

least thirty other men, who all slept on the floor among- the shavings; and though
it was a severe and fatal case, no other instance occurred among his companions.

"In private practice among those in easy circumstances, I have known the

wife attend the husband, the husband the wife, parents their children, children

their parents; and in fatal cases, where from long attendance and anxiety of

mind we might conceive the influence of predisposition to operate, in no in-

stance have I found the disease communicated to the attendants.

"As for many reports which have been circulated, and which primd facie

seem to militate against the statement, I have endeavoured to pay the most im-

partial attention to them; but I have never found upon thorough investigation

that their correctness could be relied upon, and in many instances I have as-

certained them to be designedly false; so that as far as proof can be drawn from
my own limited experience, I have none to offer in favour of contagion."

Striking facts of a similar import are furnished by the medical com-

mission sent by the French government to Russia. During the pre-

valence of the epidemic at Moscow, five hundred and eighty-seven

patients affected with cholera, and eight hundred and sixty labouring

under other diseases were admitted into the hospital of Ordinka.

This hospital consists of a single building of three stories communi-

cating by stairs placed within the wards. The same attendants had

charge of all the patients; the different articles of furniture were

distributed without distinction to the patients and all their clothes

were washed together by the same persons. Of the eight hundred

and sixty patients above alluded to, not a single one became affected

with cholera, and of one hundred and twenty-three hospital atten-

dants, two only were affected, a man and a woman, both of whom
were disposed to the disease by very irregular conduct, for which

they had been censured. The relations of the cholera patients were

also permitted to visit them, and without contracting the disease.*

In the marine hospital at St. Petersburgh, of forty-three attendants

on cholera patients, not a single one was affected.

Of two hundred and forty-three persons employed, in the marine

hospital at Cronstadt, four only were attacked.

In the temporary hospital of the first quarter of the Admiralty at

St. Petersburgh, of fifty-eight attendants one only was affected with

cholera, and he after drinking kwass when very warm.

In the Damidorftemporary hospital at the same place, of forty-four

* Letter, &c, in Gazette Medicate, for November 26th, 1831.

18*
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attendants, two women were affected with simple diarrhoea, and an

apothecary with pleuro-pneumony, but not one with cholera.*

Dr. Baum, physician general to the town hospital in Dantzic, in a

report drawn up for Dr. Harnett and communicated by the latter to

the English Board of health, states that in his experience the disease

certainly proved not to be contagious. In his hospital he says

—

"There were five waiters always near the patients; eight men were employ-

ed in rubbing" and bathing*; nine medical men visited the patients, of whom one

was always in the room in the day-time; two watching- every night: no one of

these twenty-two persons fell ill. Many patients suspected to labour under

this disease were brought into the same wards, but the disease did not appear

in them.

"Although the medical assistants, and the eight labourers, were constantly

going from the cholera wards to the other patients, there were but five patients

who caught the disease in my hospital. Now the number of patients on June

1st, amounted to three hundred; three hundred were received in the month of

June, so that out of six hundred patients only five got the disease, which is much
less than the common number of patients taken ill with cholera, among an

equal number of poor, wretched, unhealthy people in the town. Of these five

persons, only two became ill in the same room; the other three being scattered

over the whole large establishment."

Dr. Harnett says that there have been instances, at Dantzic ofa wife

or child, or both, having slept in the same bed with a cholera patient,

without any bad consequences ensuing; and that the instances of es-

cape of whole families, shut up in small rooms with cholera patients

have been numerous. "In the history of the first appearance, and

subsequent spread of the disease" at Dantzic he adds, "no evidence

of contagion has appeared."

Whilst the epidemic was prevailing at Breslau, the intercourse be-

tween it and the neighbouring burghs and villages was uninterrupted.

For six or seven weeks three or four thousand peasants entered into

the city every day, and returned to their habitations. Many of them

had communications with the infected houses, nevertheless to many
of these villages the disease did not extend. Thus a single case did

not occur at Schertunez, where more than two hundred persons re-

paired every day to their country seats; the large burgh of Marieneu,

east of Breslau, and the villages of Fabitz and Neudorf, which join

the city, and contain each from one thousand to twelve hundred in-

habitants, equally escaped.

During the prevalence of the epidemic at St. Petersburgh, constant

and free communication was kept up between it and a village about

fifteen wersts distant, that of the Germans, nevertheless not a single

case of the disease occurred at the latter place.

* Letter, &c. in Med. Gaz. for 14th Jan. 1832.
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As to the capability of merchandise to convey, and afterwards com-

municate the infectious germ of cholera, the Central Board of Health,

in a communication to the Privy Council remark:

—

"There is perhaps no question in the whole range of sanitary police, on

which so many and such irrefragable facts can be brought to bear as on this;

derived, too, from the most authentic and recent sources.

"Seven hundred and thirty ships loaded with hemp and flax from infected

parts of the Baltic, arrived at the different quarantine stations in this country

between the 1st of June and the 31st of December, 1831.

"Many vessels also arrived laden with wool and hides, yet not a single case

of cholera occurred on board any of these ships outside the Cattegate Sea, nor

amongst the people employed in opening and airing their cargoes in the lazarets.

" At the hemp and flax wharfs in St. Petersburgh, where several thousand

tons of these articles arrived during the spring and summer of this year, from

places in the interior, where cholera existed at the time of their departure for

the capital, the persons employed in bracking or sorting, and who generally

passed the night among the bales, did not suffer so early in the season, nor so

severely, as other classes of the general population.

"The same observation holds good with respect to all the rope-walks of St.

Petersburgh, and the imperial manufactory of linen cloth at Alexandrofsky,

where all the yarn is spun from flax bracked and hackled on the spot."

The inadequacy of quarantine regulations to prevent the extension

of the epidemic, seems now to be well established. They have been
unavailingly resorted to by Russia, Austria, and various other coun-

tries; and by Prussia the experiment has been fully and faithfully

tried. Sixty thousand of the best disciplined troops in the world were
employed in that service, and the most rigorous restrictions, such as

a despotic government only could exact, put in force. What have

been the results? An immense expenditure of money, the suspension

of commerce, a stop put to industry, multitudes deprived of the

means ofacquiring subsistence, and whole families plunged into misery,

and rendered favourable subjects for the disease, but no stop to the

extension of the epidemic; on the contrary, its progress was rendered

more fatal. In addition to the instances formerly cited, Breslau may-

be quoted as affording an illustration of this. That city is the capital

of Silesia, and contains ninety thousand inhabitants, active, commer-
cial, and industrious, many of them manufacturers and artizans. A
quarantine of twenty days, with difficulties often insurmountable

which it entailed, was established at the borders of the province, and
maintained with a rigour which might serve as a model to other na-

tions. Moreover, there were lazarets at different points, where per-

sons were shut up, who, after passing through quarantine, did not

appear to be in good health. Finally, Dr. Remer was charged with

watching the barques which arrived by the Oder. It was in the midst

of this apparent security that on the 23d of September a woman was

/
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attacked with the disease, under the circumstances to which we have

already alluded, and in a few days the disease spread. To arrest the

ravages of the pestilence it became necessary to ameliorate the con-

dition of the poorer classes, and in the execution of means for this

purpose, the public authorities saw too late the deep injury which the

sanitary measures had inflicted; thousands of individuals, a multitude

of families, were plunged in extreme misery. The sudden cessation

of commerce had caused that of industry, and the suspension of la-

bour had deprived many of the means of existence.*

Taught by the experience of Prussia, and that gained by herself

in Galicia and Hungary, Austria renounced all her quarantine mea-

sures, and judiciously consecrated her pecuniary resources to the ex-

ecution of measures for the palliation and alleviation of an evil which

she foresaw she could not escape, and with the happiest results. The
other nations of Europe appear to have nearly arrived at a similar

conclusion. Several of the most commercial, as well as those still

exempt from, as those where the cholera has already appeared, have

lately very considerably reduced their quarantine restrictions against

that disease. Lubeck, a territory perfectly exempt from cholera, has

reduced quarantine upon persons and merchandise from forty-one to

ten days. Copenhagen exacts only the same. In Prussia, persons

and merchandise from infected places are quarantined only five days;

Genoa and Great Britain have adopted a similar course.

All the nations of Europe are, indeed, abandoning oppressive qua-

rantine restrictions, and it is to be hoped that they will not be re-

sorted to in this country, where of all others it is impossible to effec-

tually enforce them, and where, consequently, all the evils they en-

tail will be experienced without any of the benefits, if benefits could

result from their being enforced. It consequently becomes a solemn

duty on the part of those whose province it is to watch over the public

health, to make themselves well acquainted with the results of those

measures abroad. These bodies will incur a fearful responsibility, if,

through culpable ignorance, or because they may find their interest

rather in flattering vulgar prejudices, than in removing them, they

shall embarrass, with unnecessary restrictions, the commerce and in-

dustry of the country.

We must not close these hastily written observations without stat-

ing an interesting fact, which is, that the whole mortality in Berlin

during the two weeks at which the cholera was at its height there,

was less by two than it was during the same space of time whilst the

late influenza prevailed in that city.t

• Letter, &c. in Gaz. Med. 28th January, 1832. | Ibid.
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3IV. A Treatise on the Structure, Functions, and Diseases of the Human Sympa-

thetic Nerve. Illustrated with Plates. By Joh>- Fred. Lobsteix, Professor of

Clinical Medicine and Pathological Anatomy in the Medical Faculty of Stras-

burg1

, &c. &c. Translated from the Latin, with Notes. By Joseph Paxcoast,

M. D. 8vo. pp. 157. Philadelphia. Published by J. G. Auner, 1831.

In a former number of this Journal a review was offered of the original of the

volume before us, and on that occasion copious extracts were presented from the

text, and a summary of other parts, with the view to enable our readers to form

an idea of the plan of Professor Lobstein's work, and of this author's opinions

respecting" the anatomy, physiology, and pathology of the sympathetic nerve.

That ground having been so recently gone over, it is not our intention to revert to

the subject on the present occasion, but simply to call the attention of our rea-

ders to the translation, now before us, of Dr. Lobstein's treatise, for which the

scientific portion of the medical profession of this country will, we are con-

vinced, feel under deep obligations to Dr. Pancoast. This gentleman's qualifica-

tions for the performance of such a task, were long acknowledged by all who

have the pleasure of his acquaintance, and are fully made out by the manner in

which the present undertaking has been executed.

It cannot be expected that we should dwell long simply on the subject of the

translation; because, after all, the operation of conveying an author's thoughts

and sentences in a different language is to a certain extent a mechanical one,

requiring, in the one who sets about it, only a perfect knowledge of the lan-

guage in which the author has written—an acquaintance with the subject treat-

ed of in the text, or at least, when the subject is of a scientific nature, with the

principles, the peculiar phraseology and technical terms of the department to

which that subject belongs; and lastly, a correct and clear style with which to

clothe the thoughts of the author. The mind is not called into play for any

other purpose than to arrive at the true meaning of the writer, and to convey it

in appropriate terms; an operation of so secondary and transient a character,

that the individual often forgets while constructing one sentence the import of

the one that precedes. Hence we .may safely say, that to translate, though

doubtless a useful occupation, is nevertheless an ungrateful one, since the indi-

vidual who sits down to the task may perhaps acquire some credit for fidelity

to his text or for the correctness or even elegance of his style; but never for his

knowledge in the department of science treated of in the work. His reputation

for acquirements in that branch must rest on other foundations. Dr. Pancoast

was probably aware of these circumstances, for he has not contented himself

with simply offering us an English version of Dr. Lobstein's text. He has

followed a practice very general, perhaps too general, in this country, of im-

proving, as it is called, the work edited or translated by means of notes and

commentaries. As Dr. Pancoast is known to have paid a particular attention to
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the anatomy and physiology of the sympathetic nerve, it will not be improper

to dwell a few moments on the additions he has made to Dr. Lobstein's publi-

cation. We hardly need say that in doing" this it would have afforded us much
gratification to be able to show, with some degree of minuteness, how far the

notes furnished by Dr. P. have added to the utility of the work. This, how-

ever, owing to a want of space, we shall only be able to do in a very brief

manner. But our task on the present occasion cannot be simply that of pana*

gyrist, and while we feel every disposition to award credit to Dr. P. for the

useful additions he may have made, he must not be offended if we indicate for

his guidance, in case future editions are called for, some omissions he has

made, and a few points on which we believe he has erred.

The notes on the chapter of the work containing the anatomical description

of the ganglionic system are rather meagre, and add little to the information

contained in the text. In one, which is found at the foot of page 30, on the

nerves of the uterus, the opinion of the great German physiologist, Tiedemann,

is very properly introduced. It might perhaps have been well to add a few

words on Sir Everard Home's views relative to the nerves of the placenta.

In a note at page 40, Dr. Pancoast very properly remarks, that "when the

minute details of neurology shall have become an object of particular study

with systematic writers upon medicine, we will have much fewer morbid phe-

nomena insusceptible of explanation, and the practitioner will be able at once to

comprehend many of the peculiarities of diseases which have hitherto only been

accomplished by the difficult remembrance of heterogeneous facts, or the subse-

quent correction of successive errors. He would thus, for instance, have no

difficulty to understand why the excitation of the heart should early correspond

with almost every irritation of the stomach, when he knows the close connexion

formed between these organs by the sympathetic system of nerves." But to this

Dr. Pancoast adds, " and also why it is so seldom deranged in diseases of the

uterus and other inferior organs of the abdomen, between which there is no di-

rect connexion." We can hardly believe that the fact mentioned in this sentence

will be fully borne out by the result of experience; for we have reason to know,
that acute irritation of the uterus excites the action of the heart almost as rea-

dily as acute irritation of the stomach—chronic irritation of both organs having

the privilege of existing, sometimes a long while, without producing that

effect. But in writing the note in question, Dr. P. has also been guilty ofa little

inconsistency, for, at page 33, he quotes Tiedemann, who positively affirms

that the uterus is supplied with branches from the sympathetic, which must ne-

cessarily establish the connexion, the existence of which Dr. P. denies.

On the subject of the structure of the ganglia, Dr. Pancoast has added no-

thing to the information contained in the text. Yet the opinions on this topic

of Professor Blainville, undoubtedly one of the first general anatomists and phy-

siologists of the age, which are not alluded to by M. Lobstein, might have been

very properly introduced by the translator. We shall not stop to notice the opi-

nion in question, but refer such of our readers as may be curious on that sub-

ject to Blainville's Lectures, edited by Dr. Hollard, and to an article on the ana-

tomy and physiology of the ganglionic system, inserted in the eleventh volume

of the North American Medical and Surgical Journal of this city.

The following extract conveys interesting informations
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w Of the distribution of these nerves, (sympathetic,) over the vessels through-

out, and their influence upon their function, there cannot at the present time

be a doubt. Some even assert that nerves from the cerebro-spinal system also

run upon the arteries, and contribute directly to the maintenance of their func-

tions; a fact with which I am not sufficiently versed to admit or deny 5 but most
generally, at least, the influence of this system of nerves over the vessels is

greatly modified by being* mingled with the ganglia and plexuses of the sympa-
thetic system. I have, in several females who had all the genuine symptoms of

hysteria, such as the clavus and convulsions for a long period, seen, when the

disease appeared to be solely confined to the thoracic and abdominal viscera,

some of the small arteries of the hand affected with forcible and very evident

jumping contraction, which, after cathartic doses of myrrh, aloes, and assafce-

tida, disappeared. In these cases there were neither disease or pain in the
hand. The well-known throbbing of the arteries in the neck and head in such
cases is also in point, as well as cases of great prostration of nervous influence.,

and anemia, when the heart and aorta have, for want of nervous energy, not en-

joyed a perfect systole, and struck with a large surface against the parietes of
the thorax, so as to simulate aneurism."

In the section on the physiology of the sympathetic nerve several interesting-

notes are introduced, which reflect credit on our diligent and intelligent coun-

tryman, and enhance the value of the present volume. Dr. Pancoast devotes,

in the same section, three or four notes of some length to the investigation of

the functions of the par vagum, and hazards on this subject opinions from which

we must beg leave to dissent, and assertions, which we fear he could have much
difficulty in substantiating. In one of these notes he remarks that the exact

limits of the office which this nerve performs in the human system, has not yet

been satisfactorily decided.

" It sends branches to many organs so entirely different in their functions, as
the muscles of the larynx, lungs, heart, and stomach, that it is difficult to be-
lieve they are endowed with no other properties than those of the other ence-
phalo-spinal nerves, that of communicating sensation and motion; neither of
which, in their more ordinary development, can be said to exist in the heart and
stomach. It is likewise in opposition to many of the most distinguished physio-
logists, that it is a dispenser of the organic nervous influence, an office which
by Bichat, Gall^Reil, and Broussais, is said to belong solely to the great sympa-
thetic nervous system. Mr. Brachet has asserted, (an opinion in which he
seems to be borne out by the result of many experiments by different persons,)

that the par vagum in these organs merely presides over the sensations, which
are located in the interior organs, such as the want of respiration, hunger,
thirst, &c. as the nerves of the lower part of the spinal marrow over the or-

gans of urination and defecation; the sympathetic maintaining the organic ac-
tions of the parts. M. Gall asserts, that many of the nerves usually considered
as sent from the par vagum to these organs, belong properly to the sympathetic.
The intimate connexion between these nerves in the neck and thorax has al-

ready been described, and their direct communication in the epigastrium so
emphatically depicted by M. Lobstein, seems in further corroboration of these
opinions. It seems, therefore, that we are obliged to admit either that part of
the structure of the par vagum is composed of filaments from the sympathetic,
or that that nerve holds a middle station in function between the two grand di-

visions of the nervous system."

In another part of the work Dr. Pancoast says, that when these nerves are

divided, the sensations of the organs, depending on them, are necessarily de-

stroyed.

?* The sensations of hunger and thirst are no longer communicated by the
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stomach to the brain, and if the animal eats it is mechanically stopped, only by
the plenitude of the stomach, without any feeling1 of satiety. The strongest

emetics will no longer produce their peculiar influence on the stomach. In the

same way respiration is affected, in this experiment, hxmatosis either ceases or

imperfectly takes place, and the animal may die from the presence of black
blood in the heart or brain." " In the experiment upon the horse, death took
place by the gradually deteriorating influence of the operation upon the system

of nerves which presides over the fountain of life, and not by collateral aid of

suffocation.

"

Now, Dr. Pancoast will find by referring to the experiments of Dupuy, of

Edwards, Breschet, Magendie, and especially to those performed by Dr. Cal-

vert Holland, and recorded in that ingenious physiologist's work, entitled " An
Experimental Inquiry into the Laws which Regulate the Phenomena of Organic

andAnimal Life " that the facts he mentions are positively contradicted, and that

the theory of Brachet, plausible as it may appear, is disproved. He will find, by

a reference to the writings of the physiologists we have named, and to an essay

on the subject of the par vagum, contained in the appendix to the last Ameri-

can edition of Broussais' Physiology, that the nerve in question is one of mo-

tion, and not, as maintained by some, a nerve of sensation, whose office is to

preside over the sensation of the wants. Indeed, we can hardly conceive how
Dr. Pancoast could advocate the opinion we have alluded to on the subject of

the function of the par vagum; seeing that at page 92 he gives a summary of the

experiments performed by Philip, Brodie, and Broughton, and says

—

" Every thing that diminishes the sum of the nervous influence transmitted

to the stomach impedes digestion." " When digestion is completely suspended
by the section of these nerves with loss of substance, that action may be reesta-

blished by means of galvanism, and the food contained in the stomach convert-

ed into chyme, with almost as much rapidity, and to all appearance as com-
pletely, as in ordinary circumstances."

We must remark, in reference to this paragraph, that the sum of nervous in-

fluence, the diminution of which impedes the digestive process, is not that

which proceeds upwards from the stomach towards the sensorium, (which

ought to be the case were the par vagum the nerve of the sensation of the

wants,) but that which, as is admitted by Dr. P., proceeds downwards to the

stomach. 2d. If the theory which Dr. Pancoast has adopted were correct, how
could the action of digestion be reestablished by galvanizing the lower end of

the divided nerve, the current ofwhose action ought to proceed upwards, not in

the contrary direction. 3d. If the nerve had the office assigned to it, the sensa-

tion of the wants would alone be annihilated in the case of division; but when
food was introduced into the stomach, or air in the lungs, the functions of these

organs might very reasonably be expected to continue, since the sympathetic

nerves remained unimpaired. The contrary, however, is found to be the case.

4th. In such experiments were the functions of the par vagum of a sensorial

nature only, we would be at a loss to account for the formation ofchyme through

the agency of galvanism on the divided nerve; for the fluid cannot in such cases

operate by exciting the sensation of the want, there being no necessity for that

sensation, as the stomach is already filled with alimentary substances, and the

application being made to the lower end of the nerve which no longer commu-
nicates with the sensorium. The influence conveyed by this nerve, would, from
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this circumstance alone, appear to be different from that contended by Brachet

and others. 5th. If the office assigned to the par vagum by these physiologists,

in reference to the function of respiration, were correct, we cannot account for

the continuance of the latter after the complete division, with loss of substance,

of that nerve. Respiration should stop instantly, as the animal could no longer

experience the sensation of the want of a renewal of air in the lungs.

To these remarks we must beg leave to add, that Dr. P. has not rendered

complete justice to M. Brachet, omitting, as he does, to state fully the views

of that eminent writer respecting the functions of the var vagum. In his Re-

cherches Experimental^ sur les Fonctions du Systeme Nerveuse Ganglionaire, a

work of which we hope to be able to furnish a review in a future number, Mr.

B. contends for the double origin of that nerve, and admits in it a double func-

tion—of sensation and motion. This Dr. Pancoast should have known and re-

corded.

We are glad to find that Dr. P. has taken no notice of Magendie's opinions

on the sympathetic, or of our countryman, Professor Miller's publication on the

same subject. The former of these writers, in pretending to raise some doubts

as to the nervous nature of the ganglionic system, has been guilty of an ab-

surdity; while the other has merely repeated, with high and undisguised pre-

tensions to originality, what others had said long before, and much better than

himself.

This article has already extended so much beyond its extended limits, that

we have no room left for noticing several interesting and creditable notes intro-

duced in the chapter on the pathology of the sympathetic nerve. We must

mention, however, that we were surprised to find that no allusion is made by

Dr. Pancoast to either Mr. Swan's remarks and experiments on constitutional

irritation, and his dissections in tetanus; or to our countryman, Dr. Cartwright's

dissections in yellow fever; in all which, the ganglia were discovered to be in a

morbid condition. In terminating this notice we cannot abstain from once more

expressing our thanks to Dr. Pancoast for the present translation, and for the

interesting matter he has himself contributed. We sincerely hope he will con.

tinue to enrich our medical literature with English versions of standard foreign

books, as well as with the fruits of his own observations and reflexions, condi-

tioned by the occasional criticisms of independent reviewers, whose duty it is

as much to point out errors and omissions with the view to excite emulation

and promote future research and improvement, as to indicate in terms of ap-

probation the services rendered to the cause of science by the writers whose
works they are called upon to examine. R. La R.

XV. Principles of Lithotrity, or a Treatise on the Art of Extracting the Stone

without Incision. BjtBakon Heurteiottp, Doctor of the faculty of Medicine

of Paris. London, 1831. pp.438. 8vo. plates 5.

Notwithstanding some modest prefatory remarks, this work comes forth evi-

dently, with the pretensions of a complete treatise on the subject of litho-

trity. Seven years of study and intense labour have been devoted to the per-

fection of the instruments, and to their application in individual cases. It has

the advantage also of having been preceded by so many publications, on this

No. XIX.—May, 1832. 19
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new operation for removing urinary calculi, that justly,much may be anticipated*

The preface, as usual, contains much of defence, and attack—of denials and OS'

sertions—and is characterized by the jealousies so easily excited among the

members of the learned professions.

We cannot refrain from extracting one paragraphfrom the preface, and addres-

sing it to American surgeons.

"To read some of the books which have been written on this new art, and
see their poverty on the head of scientific action, and still more as regards the
precepts which ought to be followed, one would be tempted to believe, that

this art consists only in the introduction ofinstruments into inert and insensible

bladders, and then to charge the stone indifferently, by gentle or forcible ma-
noeuvres and destroy it with more or less expenditure of time, as may happen.***
They, (operators,) imagined no doubt that the organ in which they operated
would accommodate itself to -all the slowness of their operation and all the defects

oftheir instruments; theyhave in fine, a most unfortunate idea of lithotrity, when,
without preliminary examination of the organ, or previous knowledge of the

form and volume of the stone, still less of the difficulties to which this form
and size may give rise, without even giving to this body an appropriate position,

they introduce without law or reason, and often with violence, an instrument,

make the soft organ in which they operate yield to their hand, armed with a
steel inflexible rod, and thus manage to seize the stone, which but too often

is so little in harmony, either by its form or physical properties, with the power
and construction of the instrument employed. Thus the operator concludes
with his trouble for his reward, the patient with the pains he has suffered, and
science is marked by a failure." Preface, pp. xxii, xxiii.

Fortunate had it been, were these the only results that have occurred. There is

much good sense displayed in this preface throughout, shown by many just

reflexions, and candid confessions respecting lithotrity. The "introductory

observations" which follow, and which, much in the usual stile ofEnglish works,

occupy above forty pages, are of so general a nature and so superfluous, that

they had better have been spared in a work which ought to have been exclu-

sively practical to be useful. Our author treats his subject at some length,

under the following heads.

First, The organs in which we are to operate.

Second, Of calculi-, with regard to lithotrity; their symptoms, &c.

Third, The construction of the instruments calculated to destroy calculi?

these are divided into lithotritic instruments properly so called, accessory in-

struments, destined to accomplish secondary indications, and those intended to

support the patient, and to hold the lithotritic instruments during the operation.

Fourth, The circumstances which add to the success of the operation, or

which may render it difficult, or altogether inadmissible.

Fifth, A description of the instruments, in relation with the urinary organs,

and with calculi.

Lastly, Some unconnected observations, elucidations, &c.

Here we find a display of materials, which if properly handled could not

fail to prove interesting. In order to present to the American reader a proper

idea of lithotrity, that he may form correct opinions of its value or insufficiency,

(and from the doubtful manner in which it is generally received, something

definitive is now wanting,) let us in succession extract the substance presented

in each of these divisions, not with a view to criticise, and still less in any
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spirit ofundeserved approbation. A personal acquaintance with the author, leads

us to believe, that he is to be depended upon in his statements and that he is

every way calculated, as well by his assiduity as by his skill and general talents,

to improve that branch of the science he has undertaken to investigate.

In the first division, or that respecting the organs upon which we operate,

is included an interesting account of the canal of the urethra; with many prac-

tical illustrations, tending to show the conformity of this canal, with the use of

straight instruments, and its ability to allow passage to the fragments ofbroken

calculi. As regards this latter point, it sometimes becomes one of the strongest

objections to the operation of lithotrity, and unless obviated will tend strongly

to debar patients from submitting to it. It has been our lot to witness the se-

vere suffering produced by the forcible extraction of such fragments of calculi;

laceration of the lining membrane of the urethra, and sometimes severe hemor-

rhage, attending such attempts.

The actual condition of the urethra, although it does not often become the

greatest obstacle to the success of lithotrity, is not to be overlooked in our

prognosis in individual cases, obstructions of various kinds, thickening, great

irritability, natural smallness of diameter, &c. sometimes prevent even an
attempt to break up a stone, and much discredit will be brought upon the ope-

ration, as well as upon the operator, if notwithstanding, attempts should be
made in opposition to objections of so important a nature.

"The absolute size of the urethra in the adult, is from three and a half to

four lines, and we can estimate its calibre by measuring the anterior part, with
a cylinder."

For a more detailed history of the structure and various diameters of this

canal, we must refer to the work itself, where also will be found an account of

the effects produced by the introduction of straight instruments into the

urethra.

The bladder is next treated of, and in a manner creditable to the author, and

highly useful to the practitioner of lithotrity. Its relative position, its gradual

change of form and enlargement from the introduction of a distending fluid, and

more particularly the precise condition of the lower fundus and neck, are mat-

ters of the greatest importance when we come to introduce instruments in

the living body, for the purpose of extracting extraneous substances. Nor is

this point one of indifference to the lithotomist; how often is he foiled in his

first attempts to catch a stone, even with all the advantage of a free and direct

opening into the bladder! Let him also be guided by such considerations re-

specting this organ, that he may act from knowledge and principle, and not

groping about in the dark, trust to chance for the discovery of a stone in the

first place, and subsequently for its extraction to terminate an operation, all the

preceding steps of which have been so scientifically conducted. The whole

account, indeed ofthe bladder, as presented in this work in relation to lithotrity,

will prove of much interest to those who are advocates for its employment, and

not uninstructive to the lithotomist. Our author's position is entirely new, in

relation to the effects of distention, upon the capacity of the lower fundus of

the bladder, and he seems to have devoted a great deal of study to this point.

After much general matter, upon the influence of surrounding agents, h©

says—
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"From this it follows, that if during the violent contraction of the bladder,

caused by the injection of a large quantity of water, the anterior part advances
towards the sacrum, if the posterior part advances towards the neck, and if the
fundus is contracted and raised, the bladder instead of being enlarged by the

injection of a large quantity of water, as would be the case were it an inert

pouch, diminishes in capacity towards the inferior portion. Now, as it is pre-

cisely in this part that the operation of lithotrity is performed, we can readily

conceive how important the knowledge of this fact is." p. 82.

After some further illustrations, he observes

—

"That when the bladder is in a state of contraction, if wt let some of the water

which it contains flow out, it increases in size at its fundus. This is as we see,

in direct opposition to the generally received opinion." p. 84.

Again

—

"The bladder assumes a different form, when it empties itself under the in-

fluence of the will, or under that of its organic contractions," &c. p. 84.

Now all this is explained as follows

—

"In the upper part there is only the muscular coat, and even this is weaker
at the apex than elsewhere; whilst in the lower portion, there exists not only

the muscular coat, which is itself very much developed, but also powerful aux-

iliaries; it is not therefore surprising, that when these two halves of the organ

are contending together, the weaker should yield to the stronger, and that that

portion which presses least upon the liquid, should become distended notwith-

standing its contraction. If we now consider the great dilatation which may
take place in the upper part of the bladder, as is proved by the large collection

of fluid in some cases of retention of urine, we shall come to the important con-

clusion, that the bladder may receive a large quantity offluid without being di-

lated at its lower part." pp. 85, 86.

Next follow some remarks upon " columnar bladders," having prominent folds

likely to be caught in the forceps and pouches, which may conceal a stone; to

these succeed inquiries relative to the precise position of the calculus, depend-

ing upon its form and size. The sum of which is,

" First, That the more spherical a stone is, the more immediately it becomes
placed before the neck of the bladder, and consequently, being in the axis of

the instrument, is more easily seized."
" Secondly, That the smaller a round stone is, the easier it is seized, since

its small size keeps it at a distance from the neck, and consequently it is at the

spot where the branches are most expanded." p. 100.

These observations will suffice to give an idea of the views advanced respect-

ing the "organs in which we operate." This appears to us the most valuable

part of the work, and the facts, if they are facts, are likely to form a solid foun-

dation for future investigations in lithotrity. The author shows a disposition to

treat the subject scientifically, and to base all he advances as to the application

of instruments upon these data. Such should always have been the case, as well

with those who have hitherto advocated the operation, as with others who have

condemned it.

In the second division we have observations upon urinary calculi, but of so

general a nature, that we may pass them over without further comment, with

one exception; an attempt is made to point out the difference between the

symptoms of a round and of a flat nucleus, soon after its descent into the blad-

der, and further, even to determine its actual composition from the first. The
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particular symptoms, and the position of the stone in the bladder, constitute the

means by which this valuable information is said to be obtained. The differences,

and various phenomena tending to establish this theory are minutely detailed,

but we must wait for further and more mature observation to determine their

accuracy. Conclusions formed upon these data, are next drawn, and made
to bear upon the application of the author's instruments, as calculated to seize

and destroy a calculus of any form whatever; in conclusion, he observes

—

" Thus we see the physical properties of calculi require the instruments to

be differently constructed, in order to arrive at the important object of effecting

their comminution in as short a time as possible, with the least movements
possible, and in the most gentle manner for the bladder." p. 156.

The "general considerations on the instruments," which form the third di-

vision, present us with fourteen " general rules to be attended to in the con-

struction of these instruments."

" These rules being given and established from an anatomical investigation

of the organs, and from the study we have made on the physical properties of
calculi, we shall be better able to appreciate the degree of perfection, to which
we have carried the construction of each of the mechanical means now employed
for destroying vesical calculi." pp. 162, 163.

These rules present us with all the desiderata to be obtained for the perfec-

tion of lithotrity; as might have been expected, our author's contrivancies are

not altogether inadequate to supplying the wants of the fourteen rules.

In opposition to the plans hitherto proposed, the following statement is ad-

vanced in the form of a proposition.

" To proceed as rapidly as possible in the destruction of vesical calculi, and
at the same time with safety to the organ, it is absolutely necessary to have re-
course to lithotritic instruments differently combined." p. 170.

These combinations are four in number.

" The first is the instrument which I have called 'perce-pierre,' (stone-borer,)
or three branches with a simple drill; this instrument is suitably constructed to
destroy small round stones of five or six lines in diameter with facility, and
pretty rapidly, but its action is merely to make a hole a little larger than the
drill itself."

" The second combination is my instrument, 'trots branches d virgule,' (three
branches with a comma;) its mechanism for seizing the stone is the same as in
the preceding instrument, but as regards the act of destroying, it is capable of
producing in a stone an excavation of ten lines, and that in one attack; this is

effected by means of a small steel blade, which projects from the perforating
drill, and resembles the typographical mark, called a comma. This instrument
is well adapted to destroy spherical stones of ten or twelve lines in diameter
and oval stones of this dimension in their smallest diameter."
"The third is my apparatus, ' ivideur a forceps,,' (forceps excavator;) it is

called * evideur' because it excavates spherical calculi offrom fourteen to twenty-
four lines in diameter; and * a forceps'' because it grasps them in the same man-
ner as an accoucheur does the head of an infant with his forceps. This instru=
ment, from the disposition of its component parts, is well adapted to seize and
break round and very large calculi in contracted bladders."
" Lastly. The fourth combination is my instrument, * brise-coque? (shell-

breaker,) so named from its being especially destined to crush the fragments
resulting from the action of the excavators; these fragments, from their concave
shape, resemble egg-shells." " The ' brise-coque' adds to the power of commi-

19*
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nuting fragments, the still more important property of seizing and rapidly de-

stroying" flat calculi, which, from their shape, are unfavourable to the action of

all the other instruments." pp. 170-2.

These four instruments are supposed adequate to meet the exigencies of any

case, adapted to lithotrity, that may present itself. If the complicated nature

of these is to constitute an objection to their introduction, for many reasons it

will not be allowed to have much weight, provided only, they actually do ac-

complish the great end for which they were made. It is entirely useless to at-

tempt to explain their mechanism, as this would require the aid of drawings,

assisted by minute explanations, too extensive for this cursory notice.

Each of the instruments named, is now brought forward in order, and the

motives for which it was constructed, explained; the particular construction of

it, in all its parts, its mechanism, and its action upon calculi, are treated in a

manner likely to extend the benefits of the inventor's skill, wherever his work

may appear.
,

In respect to one instrument, we quote the following observation, which ap-

pears in the form of a note.

" I have lately discovered in the 'perce-pierre," a property till now unob-
served, which I have rendered efficient by introducing certain modifications in

its construction, and by making some additions, which serve as accessory in-

struments, in order to develope and bring into action the property of which I

am speaking; it consists in enabling the surgeon to break into fragments the

shells of excavated stones, by communicating to them, through the medium ofthe

drill, the shock of a hammer. This new mode of proceeding, which I have
called system ofpercussion, I employed for the first time on a seaman, operated
upon publicly at the Military Greenwich Hospital; and it constitutes, with the

system of excavating and crushing, three different means of destroying vesical

calculi. I intimated before, in the examination of calculi, how important this

new method might subsequently become; at present I only point it out, and
will give a more precise idea of it when I have studied it more deeply. With
respect to the system of repeated perforations, I allow it to subsist in this work,
although I banish it from my practice, as often as the stone is of sufficient size

to require several perforations to be reduced to fragments." p. 175.

Since this note was written, the author has been induced to seek for other

means of putting the system of percussion into practice, as we shall see here-

after.

The motive for which the " tvideur a forceps" was constructed, is thus ex-

plained.

** Although the action of the trois branches a forceps is very energetic, since

it can produce an excavation of ten lines in one attack, this instrument is not
however sufficient to excavate calculi exceeding ten or twelve lines; for com-
paratively to the size of such calculi, it only makes a hole, and does not pro-
duce the important result of breaking them into fragments, or of reducingthem
sufficiently, to render this rupture easy." p. 198.

After the explanations, he says

—

" Here terminates the action of the 6videur, for it has accomplished what it was
intended for, namely, having reduced topowder the largestpossibleportion ofthe cal-

culus, without coming once in contact with the parietes of the bladder." p. 231.***
'* When the stone is hard enough to remain entire, after being excavated, it re-

mains in the forceps in the form of a shell, firmly maintained by the four flattened

extremities terminating the branches; this shell is very thin9 excepting at the
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posterior part, where it forms a sort of dome, and has been left according to the

rules, of the thickness of a quartar of the stone's diameter; it is to break this

dome, that is destined the percuteur." p. 232.
" The idea which we have already given, is sufficiently exact for enabling our

readers to perceive the motives which induced us to construct this apparatus,

and for rendering them competent to understand the details, which combine to

form a system, by means of which we are able, in one single attack, and by only

once seizing the stone, to do more towards restoring to health a patient having a

large spherical calculus, than could be performed by the ' perce-pierre' in a

great number of long and painful operations." p. 233.

The "perce-pierre" being incompetent to seize and destroy the rough frag-

ments left by the actions of the " evidcur," and of the "percuteur," the " brise-

coque" is next brought into operation.

"This end could only be obtained by means of a combination, which should

be made to perform, as it were, at the same time, the action of seizing and de-

stroying with rapidity. We have called this a system of crushing, and have
discovered the means of accomplishing, with an instrument which we have

named e brise-coque,' (shell-breaker, ) all the data which were prescribed." p. 238.

"The system of crushing is applicable whenever the calculi or fragments as-

sume a flattened shape, or, to speak more generally, whenever they present

small diameters," &c. p. 239.

This instrument, consisting of only two powerful blades, which are protruded

and withdrawn alternately, is capable of finding, seizing and destroying all fiat

calculi, a point of no small importance.

Respecting the " accessory instruments," which follow next in description, I

shall notice only the recto-curvilinear sound; with this instrument, it is said, we
can ascertain the size, form, and situation of a calculus, with great accuracy.

How useful to the lithotomist will this prove, in detecting the presence of a

stone, which the ordinary sound so often fails to discover.

*' It is a silver sound, hollow, and from two lines to two lines and a half in

diameter; the body of it is perfectly straight, and seven or eight inches in length;

the curve, which commences at the extremity of the straight portion, is equi-

valent to the fourth part of the circumference of a circle, described with the

radius of an inch and a half." p. 265.

It is so arranged, that with the aid of a proper syringe, the bladder can at

any time be injected, without removing the sound.

If the preceding observations of our author prove the practicability of litho-

trity, it is in the sixth division, that we meet with a check to the idea of its uni-

versal application; this is precisely what the ultimate success of this operation

required. The sanguine hopes of inventors of new instruments, as of new theo-

ries, too often run into extremes, and therefore they are seldom brought to a

rational bearing upon actual cases, until time and unbiassed observation have

trimmed them of what was useless or incorrect. Of "those circumstances which

may contribute to the success of the operation of lithotrity, render it difficult or

altogether inadmissible." The age of the patient is the first to be enumerated.

In the first place it b not recommended in young children, and then very old

persons, with a loss of tone and power in the bladder, especially when it con-

tains a large stone are not eligible cases. It is even stated that these circum-

stances constitute a direct prohibition to the operation.

" This want of power, in addition to the soft state of the coats of the urethra,

and the varicose state of the neck of the bladder, which results from an organic
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change produced by age, and sometimes from the presence of calculi, renders the

expulsion of the fragments tedious, difficult, and sometimes impossible." p. 311.

This want ofpower is sometimes shown by a great degree of debility through-

out the whole body, the urine flows slowly as if falling by its own weight, and

especially when a gum elastic catheter being introduced into a bladder con-

taining urine, it is only expelled with very little power. This objection how-

ever does not apply if the stone be small. Any small fragments in such cases

can be extracted, by means of a large catheter invented for the purpose. In

respect to this instrument, it is stated

—

" We have succeeded in discovering a combination, which is in our estima-

tion, one of the most important we possess; since it enables us to restore to

health many persons, and chiefly those advanced in years, on whom we should
not otherwise perhaps venture to operate." p. 312.

In respect to old patients he finally observes

—

<f Thus we see that as regards the age of the patient, several important con-

siderations arise respecting lithotrity. "We see that although well adapted to

cure the adult, it becomes more limited in its applications, the nearer the pa-

tient approaches to either extreme of life." p. 313.

The second cause of inadmissibility may arise from the constitution of the pa-

tient. Fat persons so objectionable in the operation of lithotomy are affirmed

to be preferable for lithotrity, as the stone and its fragments are much easier

caught than in those at all emaciated. Organic disease may frequently become
an insuperable difficulty in this operation; an unhealthy subject having some

vital organ diseased, which is likely to sympathize with the urinary organs, is

objectionable. This circumstance has not always been properly attended to, as it

would seem sometimes, to have been sufficient that the patient had a stone, and

therefore could with propriety be subjected to lithotrity. It is improper in those

who have a strong calculous diathesis, or a great disposition to form nephritic

calculi, and in whose bladder there may already be a number of stones formed.

Here should be noted also the fact that an inflammation is often communicated

to the kidneys sympathetically, in consequence of a stimulus given to the

bladder. As regards the urethra, the objections that may apply in this part,

are obvious and numerous; an inability to receive straight instruments, from

the firm ligamentous attachments of the penis to the pubes, and from the orifice

in the bladder being very high up ; an unusually small size of this canal; strictures

whether accidental or morbid; stones having lodged in the urethra "especially

when they have become imbedded in the canal." When the mucous membrane
is soft and fungous. Lastly, cases in which the "urethra is so extremely sen-

sitive, that the introduction of a gum elastic sound produces insupportable

pain."

The prostate gland, not unfrequently interferes with lithotrity. For example,

enlargements either of the lateral, or of the middle lobe, and sometimes a cul-

de-sac exists in this gland, arresting the course of the instruments; lastly, some-

times from its great breadth, it impedes the operator in the free manipulation

of his instruments. In conclusion, we find it stated that "not to be unjust, how-
ever, towards the prostate gland, I will here terminate by remarking that it is

too often accused of producing difficulties which result from totally different

causes."
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The condition of the bladder is a matter of much importance, and from many

circumstances may arrest the practitioner of lithotrity; these are columns,

pouches, distinct lobes, &c. of these lobes there maybe two or three—one com-

municating- with the urethra, the other with this by a small opening", and so on;

now, if a stone be lodged in the second or third sac, it would be impossible tc*

catch it by instruments introduced through the urethra: bladders which are too

small, or very much enlarged, or diseased, as for example, with a catarrhus ve-

sicae, or paralysis, are improper; it is advanced as a maxim, that " as lithotrity

can only restore calculous patients when the fragments of the stone may be

expelled by the action of the bladder, the contractile power of this organ ought

to be ascertained before deciding upon the operation." Vesical polypi, a vari-

cose state of the veins at the neck of the bladder, or a soft and fungous condi-

tion of the mucous membrane, do not* absolutely prevent the operation, but

are disadvantageous to it.

" Lastly, a great degree of organic derangement, whether in the bladder it-

self, or in the surrounding parts, may render lithotrity difficult, or forbid it al-

together; for example, a malformation of the pelvis, an exostosis from the inte-

rior of this cavity, unnatural adhesions of the bladder, hydatids, an enlarged
ovary, or pregnancy, may alter the form of the bladder, and impede the ope-

ration." p. 54-6-7.

After these, in conclusion, we find adduced a difficulty arising from a "great

degree ef contractility of the bladder."

f< Sometimes it allows a moderate injection of water, but when introduced,

the liquid is immediately expelled with great force, although an instrument has

been used apparently of sufficient size to stop up the canal." "In other cases

the water does not escape, but the instrument is instantaneously grasped, and
can no longer be moved," See. p. 347.

So much for the bladder: as regards the stone, this also requires some atten-

tion* The number, size, composition, particular form, &c. are here alluded to;

but of these it is not necessary to speak more in detail.

Thus, we conclude this valuable portion of the work before us; the state-

ments we have quoted give us much pleasure, as they indicate a disposition to

discover what in reality is to be the amount of benefit to be derived from this

new operation.

Of our author's newly-invented rectangular bed, we say nothing, as it would

not be in our power to offer any satisfactory explanation of its mechanism. In

the concluding observations it is observed, that

—

" The only thing which has yet left me seriously to desire, is a combination
better adapted to grasp and break up thick oval stones, than the three-branch-

ed instruments. These forceps do not answer well; a new construction is re-

quired, as I have already said, and I am at this moment actively engaged upon
it." p. 354. "It is the system ofpercussion established on principles hitherto

unknown," that is here alluded to.

Many cases are next brought forward to conclude the work, accompanied

with a history of all the minute details which exemplify the utility and mode of

action of the author's instruments.

In our extracts from this work we have endeavoured to present as correct
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and connected an account of all that was new or useful, as our limits would per-

mit; and have been more copious upon some points than others, from a convic-

tion of their utility to the profession generally. We are perhaps a little too

partial to lithotrity; and may be thought to have taken, on that account, a fa-

vourable impression of a work—pretending to extend the application of instru-

ments for destroying urinary calculi while yet in the bladder. We can only say,

that if all the author advances be strictly true, (and we can have no reason to

doubt the correctness of his details,) the extracts alone which have been se-

lected will justify us in our favourable opinion. J. P. H.

XVI. Handbuch der Chirurgie zum Gebrauche bei Seinen Vorlesungen, von

Maximilian- Joseph Cheeitts, Der Medicin und Chirurgie Doctor, Grossh.

Bad. Geheimen Hofrathe, Ritter des Grossh. Bad. ZUhringer Lb'wen-Ordens,

ordentlichem bffentlichen Professor der Chirurgie, Director der Chirurgis-

chen und Ophthalmologischen Klinik zu Heidelberg, und mehrer gelehrten

Gesellschaften Mitgliede. 4 Bande, pp. 1786. Dritte, vermehrte und verbes-

serte, auflage. Heidelberg und Leipzig, 1828-1829.

A Manual of Surgery, for the Use of Students. By Maximilian Joseph Cheiius,

Doctor of Medicine and Surgery, Professor of Surgery, &c. &c. 4 vols.

1828-1829.

Few literary undertakings are more difficult to accomplish than an ele-

mentary class-book suited to all the wants of the student. Such a work must

be sufficiently full to convey a clear and satisfactory view of the various sub-

jects treated of, without running into prolixity. It must be concise and perspi-

cuous, without being so meagre, in its details, as to exhibit an incomplete ex-

position ofelementary principles. It must be systematic in the disposition of the

topics of which it treats; perspicuous in style, lucid in argument and illustration

rich in facts, and fruitful in principles fairly established by the rules of rigid in-

duction. These are requisites which it must be confessed are difficult to meet

with, and ifthe numberless manuals which are daily obtruded upon the public at-

tention, with the avowed object of supplying the wants of the student, were to be

judged by this touchstone, few we fear would be permitted to pass the ordeaL

These observations will apply with strict justice to most of the elementary

treatises on surgery, which we regret to say are singularly defective in many
of the particulars designated. We must, however, make an exception in fa-

vour of the manual of surgery of Professor Chelius, the title of which we have

announced above. We are, indeed, not aware of having seen any elemen-

tary treatise better calculated to aid the student in the acquisition of the first

principles of surgical science, and to enable him to follow the lectures of the

professor with advantage.

The various diseases and accidents which fall to the province of the surgeon,

are arranged, by Professor Chelius, under the following divisions: 1. Inflamma-

tion and its varieties, 2. Diseases which consist in a division of the natural

connexions of the organization. 3. Diseases which arise from a preternatural

adhesion of parts. 4. Foreign bodies. 5. Degenerations of the organism and

adventitious developments. 6. A complete loss or destruction of some part of
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the organization. 7. The development of supernumerary parts. 8. Surgical

operations.

In the first part the author treats of the general characters of inflammation,

and its modifications, as erysipelas, the effects of heat and cold, furunculus, car

buncle, &c. and points out its various consequences or terminations. The sub-

ject is also examined in reference to its characters in the different tissues and

organs which it implicates.

He considers, under the next division of the work, the subjects of wounds,

fractures, clefts or fissures of the soft parts of long standing, fistula, disloca-

tions, hernia, prolapsus, distortions, aneurism, varices, &c.

To these considerations succeed the investigation of adhesions between the

fingers, &c. anchylosis, closure ofthe nostrils, abnormal adhesions of the tongue,

of the gums and cheeks, stricture of the oesophagus and rectum, phymosis and

paraphimosis, stricture of the urethra, closure of the vagina, mouth of the ute-

rus, &c.

Under the head of foreign bodies, he treats, first, of those which are introduc-

ed from without; secondly, those which arise from the retention of some natu-

ral product generated within the organization, as ranula, retention of urine, re-

tention of the foetus in utero, &c. extravasations of blood; thirdly, those which
arise from inordinate secretion, as cysts, hydrarthosis, bursae, hydrocephalus,

hydrorachitis, hydrothorax, empyema, hydropericardium, ascites, dropsy of the

ovaria, hydrocele, 8cc; fourthly, those which originate from a concretion of the

secreted fluids.

The subject of degenerations comprise the hypertrophia of the tongue, goi-

tre, enlargement of the clitoris, warty excrescences, scirrhus, cartilaginous and
osseous transformations, fungus of the dura mater, adipose and encysted tu-

mours, cartilages developed in the knee-joint, sarcoma, encephaloid tumour or

fungous hscmatodes, polypi, and cancer.

The next division of the work treats of the various mutilations of the organi-

sation, and the means of correcting them.

Under the last head the author treats of the several surgical operations, from
that of blood-letting up to those of a capital kind.

This is the order in which the different subjects are disposed, and these the

topics discussed in the course of the work. The descriptions are generally con-

cise and perspicuous; the reflexions lucid and practical; the reasoning of the
author clear and philosophical; the principles he inculcates in general in accord-

ance with the present improved state of surgery; and the whole taken collec-

tively, constitutes a code of doctrines and practical precepts which we can
safely recommend to the student and even to the experienced surgeon. We
can only say in conclusion that we should be pleased to see the work of Profes-

sor Chelius transferred to the English language. Such is its reputation in Ger-

many, that it has passed through three editions within a short space oftime, and a

few faults of brevity, &c. amended, we feel, that if translated into our language,

it would be found a valuable accession to our stock of surgical manuals.

E. G.
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XVII. H. M. J. Desruelles, Doctor's der Median, Wundarztes am Militair Hospi-

tate fiir den Unterrich zu Val-de-Crrace, u. s.f. abhandlung iiber den Keichhusten

nach den Grundsdtzen der Physiologischen Lehre verfasst, aus dem Franzbshchen

iibersetzt, und mit Jlnmerken begleitet von Gerhard yok dem: BrscH, Doctor

der Medicin und Chirurgie u. s. f. Bremen, 1828. 8vo. pp. 316.

Doctor H. M. J. Desruelles' Treatise upon the Hooping-Cough, agreeably to

the Principles of the Physiological doctrine. Translated into German, with

Notes. By Gerhard voir dem Busch, M. D. &c.

The pathology of hooping-cough advocated by M. Desruelles, notwithstand-

ing the little attention it has excited among the physicians of Europe and Ame-

rica, is certainly far more consistent than the confused views which are ordi-

narily entertained in relation to the seat and nature of that disease; it is at least

supported by highly plausible arguments drawn from necroscopic observations,

which ought not to be passed over without a more full investigation. Pertussis,

according to M. Desruelles, is a bronchitis, accompanied with a cerebral irrita-

tion and congestion, occurring under an intermittent form, and which is the

primary organic cause of the convulsive cough by which the disease is charac-

terized. He proposes, therefore, to designate the disease by the term broncho-

cephalitis.

The correctness of this theory, and of the treatment which is based upon it,

has of course yet to be tested by the result of repeated and more extensive ob-

servation. For ourselves, we offer no opinion in regard to it, either favourable

or unfavourable. We should undoubtedly have been better pleased had the au-

thor given us more frequently the results of his own experience, in place of re-

lying so much as he has done upon the statements of others. He has, it is true,

very generally consulted the best writers on the disease, but he has not, we
believe, weighed fully all the facts and arguments which stand in apparent op-

position to the views which he has advanced.

In the very excellent translation now before us of M. Desruelles' treatise into

German by Dr. Von dem Busch, the text of the author is accompanied with co-

pious notes, either illustrating the statements of the latter, or referring to the

experience and opinions of certain distinguished German physicians with which

M. Desruelles appears to have been unacquainted, and occasionally expressing

the translators dissent from some of the propositions of the author.

Although Dr. Von dem Busch does not furnish us in his notes with any clear

exposition of his own views, yet we are led to believe, from man}' of his re-

marks, as well as from the general tendency of his arguments, that he adopts

the opinions of Hufeland and others of his countrymen, viz. that the hooping-

cough consists in an irritation of the mucous membrane of the bronchia?, ac-

companied by a diseased condition of the eighth pair of nerves.

In a note on page 126 the translator remarks, that M. Desruelles, for the sup-

port of his opinions on the seat and native of the lesions upon which he be-

lieves the phenomena of hooping-cough to depend

—

" Evidently lays great stress upon the morbid appearances which are disco-

vered frequently in the brain and its membranes of those who have died during
an attack of the disease. But it may very properly be questioned," he adds,
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t( whether these appearances, viz. congestion of the vessels, effusions of serum,
and traces of preceding- inflammation, &c. are not rather to be viewed as the
effects of the disease itself, or the immediate cause of death, rather than as in-

dicating* the seat and nature of hooping-cough. Whoever has, only for a

single time, witnessed a severe paroxysm of the disease, and observed the strong-

determination of blood to the brain which then takes place, will not be sur-

prised that after death the vessels of the brain should be found in a state of con-

gestion, or effusion within the cranium be detected. It is scarcely possible, from
the.necroscopic appearances in the brain, to determine whether its morbid
condition has been occasioned by the increased congestion of that organ dur-

ing repeated violent paroxysms of coughing, or is the consequence of a pecu-
liar morbid irritation of the brain itself. To me the first of these suppositions

appears equally probable as the second."

Objections such as this will, however, weigh but little against the arguments

and facts adduced by M. Desruelles in support of his opinions.

Dr. Von dem Busch differs from the author likewise on the subject of the

contagiousness of hooping-cough. The latter denies positively that the disease

is ever produced or propagated by contagion, referring its cause to certain con-

ditions of the atmosphere, and to the same sudden transitions of temperature

as give rise ordinarily to other inflammatory affections. The translator, how-

ever, in a note on page 180, expresses his dissent from this opinion. He ad-

mits that the hooping-cough may in part be produced by certain atmospherical

influences, as is the case with measles and scarlatina, but contends that the

spread of the disease cannot depend alone upon the state of the air, but is due

especially to a specific contagion generated in the bodies of those labouring un-

der pertussis, and given off in a volatile form, causing, when it is applied to

the body of an individual predisposed to the disease, the development of the

latter. The very few facts, however, which are brought forward in support of

this opinion, are capable of a very ready explanation without the supposition of

contagion.

But as it is not our intention to enter into a defence of M. Desruelles' views,

neither into a full investigation of the pathology of hooping-cough, we must

here close our remarks. We are persuaded that a translation of the treatise of

M. Desruelles into English would be favourably received by American phy-

sicians. D. F. C.

XVIH. On Baths and Mineral Waters. In two parts. Part I. A full account of'the

Hygienic and Curative powers of Cold, Tepid, Warm, and Vapour Baths, and

of Sea-bathing. Part II. Ji History of the Chemical Composition and Medicinal

Properties of the chief Mineral Springs of the United States and of Europe. By
JoHjf Bell, M. D. Lecturer on the Institutes of Medicine and Medical Juris-

prudence, &c. 12mo. pp. xviii—532. Philadelphia. Literary Rooms, Chesnut

street, 1831.

This volume is devoted to the investigation of a subject full of interest to

every practitioner of medicine, and which, we regret, has been too long

neglected in this country; we allude to that of bathing. Physicians here,

and elsewhere in the United States, are, we are aware, occasionally in

the practice of sending some of their patients to the sea-shore for the be-

nefit of bathing, and prescribe cold baths in a variety of cases. But we have

No. XIX.—May, 1833. 20
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not yet been able to discover that they generally resort to such means other-

wise than empirically, or at least that they entertain very precise notions res-

pecting- the mode in which sea or common cold baths operate on the economy,

either as hygienic or curative means. Hence, a physician who visits, at the

proper season, the places of public resort on the sea-coast, will there find in-

dividuals assembled from a variety of places, and labouring under complaints

of a very dissimilar character, all of whom can hardly be expected to be bene-

fited, except by some unforeseen and unexpected effect—some sudden effort of

nature, by one and the same means—sea-bathing. It is natural to infer, there-

fore, that at least some of these individuals must have been sent to the places

in question on the bare supposition that they might possibly derive benefit

from a dip in the sea, and not on an extended survey of the disease, and a full

knowledge of the modus operandi of the remedy. Hence also we find many of

them returning home with their diseases much aggravated after trying the expe-

riment with more or less perseverance.

If we mark the manner in which cold and shower baths are usually pre-

scribed, we shall be struck with the same deficiency of fixed principles—the

same glaring empiricism. As for warm and tepid baths, douches, &c. beneficial

as they indubitably are in a large number of acute, though more particularly of

chronic complaints, they are seldom thought of, and there are not wanting

physicians so strongly prepossessed against them, even against pediluvia, that

they oppose, in the most positive manner, their use, and affirm, notwithstand-

ing a daily and unanswerable refutation of their views and fears in the practice

of some of their less prejudiced brethren, that a catarrh, or an aggravation of

the existing- disease, is almost always the result of the employment of such

measures.

But it is not simply on the score of utility to the practitioners of this coun-

try that we have reason to be gratified with the publication of Dr. Bell's work.

Every American must feel no small degree of pride on reflecting that notwith-

standing the productiveness of the press in England and France, in all the de-

partments of medical science, it has not, so far as we have been able to learn,

furnished in either of those countries a single work in which can be found

so full an account of the different kinds of baths, and especially so connected

a view of the effects of these on the animal economy, in health and disease, as

in the present one. As Dr. Bell has well remarked in his preface, some have

directed their attention in a more particular manner to the subject of the warm
bath, others to that of the cold.

te A few, indeed, such as Marcard and Franceschi, have treated of the varie-

ties of bathing, but they have done little more than to furnish a sketch, an im-

perfect outline, serving rather to excite, than to gratify curiosity. Neither by
these, nor by other writers, have the operation of general and local baths of all

temperatures, and of vapour baths, in both acute and chronic diseases, been
examined with care, and the scattered facts on the subject collected and ar-

ranged after a regular method; nor have suitable inferences been drawn from
them to aid us in the enlargement of the domain of therapeutics."

Dr. Bell does not restrict himself to an investigation of the utility and modus
operandi of baths in diseases. He attaches much importance to, and dwells

long on, their employment as a hygienic measure. Indeed, Dr. B. would seem

to be willing to unite in sentiment with the talented Eustace, who regretted
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$tat the moderns had deviated so widely from the ancients in their use of baths

^7-that the use of these, both hot and cold, so wholesome, and sometimes so ne-

cessary, should not be rendered more easily attainable to those who stand most

in need of them, the poor and labouring' classes of mankind; and who added,

in point of cleanliness, that the moderns "are far inferior to the ancients, or

rather to the Romans, who seem to have carried this semi-virtue to a degree of

refinement almost incredible."

In the limited space assigned for this notice, it will, of course, be out of our

power to offer an analysis of this volume, or even a summary of the contents of

its various chapters. Let it suffice, therefore, to state that in the first Dr. Bell

presents an interesting" account cf the importance attached in ancient times to

bathing. In the second he treats of the skin, its anatomy, physiology, he. The
third chapter contains the author's division of baths; while in the succeeding

ones he treats of the cold bath; sea-bathing-; the warm bath; the hot bath; the va-

pour bath—dry, simple, and medicated; (under this last head Dr. B. speaks at

considerable length of sulphurous fumigations, vapour from alcohol and cam-

phor, iodine and chlorine inhalations;) and of douches or spout-baths. On.

each of these topics full and useful remarks are offered by the author, who
points out the advantages of some of them as therapeutic agents; treats of others

both in a hygienic and therapeutic point of view, and gives ample direction for

the employment of all. Dr. Bell is, indeed, fully borne out in the remark, that

the principles inculcated in this work, as those which ought to guide us in the

use of baths, will be found applicable to the treatment of both acute and chro-

nic diseases, and also in strict accordance with the general indications of cure,

as based upon what is deemed the soundest pathology.

The second part of the volume, on mineral waters, is rather meagre, and

ought perhaps to have been left out entirely rather than published in its pre-

sent form. Had Dr. Bell done this, and offered at some future time a fuller

treatise on this important and interesting subject—a task for which, we are con-

vinced, he is well qualified, the work would doubtless have been well received

by his professional brethren, and particularly by those who have not access

to detached and foreign publications on mineral waters. The excuse of want
of room cannot be admitted, there being no necessity for the author to append
a short essay on this topic to a work of nearly three times its size on baths;

while a variety of circumstances—the number of mineral springs in Europe and
America—the diversity of their chemical elements—their beneficial employ-

ment in a variety of ailments—the empirical manner in which they are too often

used, ought to have impressed him with the idea that mineral waters constitute

a subject of perhaps more interest to the physician than baths, and admonished
him of the necessity of treating of it in extenso. But however this may be, af-

ter offering a short historical notice of mineral waters, and an account of their

chemical analysis, and saying a few words on the advantages of establishing

hospitals at the springs, Dr. Bell remarks that the epithet of mineral has been
applied by chemists and physicians to every water issuing from the earth, and

impregnated with mineral or saline substances to such an extent as to receive a

strong taste; and fitting it for a common beverage, and yet imparting to it such

properties as to render it an useful agent when drunk, (or used externally,) in

a great number of diseases. As regards their modus operandi, he lays down the
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following1 propositions:— 1st. That mineral waters, used for bathing or douch-

ing on a sound cuticle, act mainly in virtue of their caloric. 2d. That when
taken into the stomach or intestines they have a double operation; the one

common, and generally uniform, depending on their basis, or their pure wa-

tery vehicle; the other, proper and peculiar, being the effect of the saline and

mineral substances held in solution. 3d. That if used under the form of bath

or douche, the action of these chemical principles will have little or no effect

except upon those parts which are deprived of their covering or skin—of

course no effect on the general system except through the parts thus denuded.

These propositions may be, we have no doubt, to a certain extent correct;

but we believe that in accounting for the mode of operation of mineral water

when used externally in the form of baths, Dr. Bell has attached too limited an

importance to the process of cuticular absorption and to the introduction in that

way of the constituents of these waters. To this opinion we are led principally

by the circumstances that some waters, when used in the way mentioned—sul-

phurous waters for example, being known to act beneficially in certain diseases,

and that they contain ingredients which, when administered by the stomach,

afford similar results in the same diseases;—ingredients by the way to which Dr.

Bell makes no allusion in his account of the analysis of these waters.

Dr. Bell divides mineral waters into four classes; 1st, hydro-sulphurous, or

sulphurous; 2d, acidulous or carbonated; 3d, acidulated ferruginous, or chaly-

beate; 4th, saline.

He next enumerates the principal springs of America and Europe, (England,

France, Germany, Switzerland, Italy, and Portugal,) and presents the names of

the most celebrated ones under the four above heads; each division admitting

of a subdivision into thermal and cold. After this he presents to the reader a

view of the chemical composition and the medical virtue of each class.

We were sorry to perceive that Dr. Bell has neglected to avail himself, in

the preparation of the present essay, of some observations on mineral water

which ought not to have escaped his notice. In speaking of sulphurous waters

he seems to have been unaware of the fact of their containing iodine, the dis-

covery of which fact is due to M. Cantu, of Turin, and was noticed by him in

an essay published in one of the volumes of the memoirs of the academy of that

city, and afterwards in the Archives Gen<*rales de Medecine, and other medical

journals of Europe. We regret also to find that in his enumeration of the prin-

cipal mineral waters of Europe, he makes no allusion to the waters of Castel

Nuovo, Castellamare, Abano, Asciano, Egra, and other springs of Piedmont

and Italy, which are as worthy of notice as many of those he enumerates, and

a full and satisfactory account of which might have been obtained in Bertini's

Idrologia Minerale, and Paganini's Notizia Compendiata di Tutte le aque Mine-

rale e Bagni d'ltalia, works which, as well as Del Giudice's Viaggio Medico, are

not noticed in the present publication. We must also mention, that as Dr.

Bell thought it proper to speak somewhat in detail of Assalini's researches on

vapour baths, of his portable apparatuses, &c. he might have paid a similar com-
pliment to Dr. Paganini, and mentioned somewhere the establishment which
that distinguished physician has formed at Ollegio, for the preparation and em-

ployment, internal and external, of artificial mineral waters. Full notices of

that interesting and useful establishment could have been found in Paganini's
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numerous writings, as well as in essays published by Buniva, Griffa, and

others.

That the account of American mineral waters contained in the present work,

though the fullest we have seen, is not as complete as might have been desired,

is not to be imputed to any want of exertions in our author. He states that he

made application to different quarters for information touching* the analysis of

the waters of several mineral springs, and their medicinal virtues. By some no an-

swer has been vouchsafed; by others, the notices supplied have been very meagre.

In terminating this notice we must be permitted to remark, that Dr. Bell's work,

though entitled to much praise, and likely as we have said to be very useful to the

profession, partakes, like almost every production which has issued from the
" Literary Rooms," rather too much ofthe character of that class ofwritings which

are designated by the epithet of popular. It smells ofthe shop, and is no doubt pub-

lished with the view to be read as much by invalids and the public at large as

by regular physicians. Against this kind of hybrid production we do not

hesitate to protest. In doing this, however, we wish it to be well understood

that we have no objections to the existence of popular works on hygienic or

other subjects—works, the utility of which we are perfectly willing to admit.

Our objections apply to those works which by being intended for medical men
andthepublic at large at the same time, are generally too popular for the former

—

too scientific for the latter; defects with which we fear some of Dr. Bell's readers

will feel disposed to tax his present publication. In our opinion, popular medical

works should be restricted to hygienic subjects, and contain no more scientific

terms or explanations than can be understood by the general reader. Under
no circumstances should the author permit himself to touch on pathological and

therapeutical subjects. These should be reserved for books that are strictly

professional, and which ought never to contain trivial explanations and pre-

cepts, which however well they may suit the latitude of the knowledge of a

reader unitiated in the mysteries of the science, are unbecoming a scientific pro-

fessional writer and annoying to a professional reader. L.

XIX. Anfangsgrunde der Anatomie des gesunden mensclichen Kbrpers, von Dr.

Adoxph Friedrich Hempee, 2 Bande, Funfte verbesserte Ausgabe. Gbttingen,

1827, pp. 1029.

Elements ofAnatomy. By Dr. Adoiph Frederick Hempel. 2 vols. &c.

This elementary treatise on anatomy has been singularly successful in Ger-

many, jt having already passed through five editions. In pursuance of the course

generally adopted since the time of Bichat, the author divides his subject into

general and special anatomy, and makes the consideration of the several orga-

nic elements or tissues, preliminary to that of the form, relations and connex-

ions of the organs.

The solid parts of the animal organism all consist, according to the author, of

an arrangement of fibres, and these he regards as the element of the entire ani-

mal structures. By various degrees of combination and modification these fibres

form two classes ofstructures : the first comprising the tissues, properly so called,

as the cellular, the membranous, the osseous, the muscular, the vascular, and the

nervous; the second class is formed by various combinations of these simple tis-

20*
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fcues, and constitutes the organs, or rather the parenchymatous structure ofwhich

they are composed. The several parts are succinctly described in the order

in which they have been detailed, and their most prominent characters are per-

spicuously set forth.

We next have an exposition of the subjects appertaining to the department

of special anatomy, which are considered in the following1 order: the bones and

ligaments, the muscles, the organs of sense, the respiratory and vocal appara-

tus, the digestive, urinary, and sexual organs, the circulatory and the nervous

system. All these parts are concisely described, and their characters are detail-

ed with great perspicuity and order of detail. We consider the work of Profes-

sor Hempel as well adapted to the wants of such students as are just commenc-

ing their anatomical studies; but for those who are more advanced, the descrip-

tions will not be found sufficiently full and comprehensive. E. G.

XX. Nosologic und Therapie der Chirurgiscken Erankheiten in verbinding mit

der Beschreibung der Chirurgiscken Operationem; oder gesammte ausfusliche

Chirurgie fiir practische Arzte und Wundarzte, von C. J. M. Langeitbeck,

Ritter der Konigl. Guelphin-Orders, Professor der Anatomie und Chirurgie,

ike. Vierter Band, mit einer Kupfertafel. pp. 600. Gottingen, 1830.

Surgical Nosology and Therapeutics. By C. J. M. Langekbeck, M. D. Professor

of Anatomy and Surgery, &c. Vol. IV. Gottingen, 1830.

In a preceding number of this Journal we had occasion to express a favoura-

ble opinion of the three first volumes of this work, and to explain the plan pro-

posed by the author in its execution. Since then we have received the fourth

volume, which fully justifies the approbation bestowed upon those which pre-

ceded it. In this portion of his work Professor Langenbeck takes up the consi-

deration of the wounds of the individual parts, and treats successively of those of

the head and face, upper and lower extremities, the neck, thorax, and abdo-

men. In connexion with the wounds of the head, he enters fully into the doc-

trines and discussions relative to the employment of the trephine; and while

considering the injuries of the extremities, he discusses at length the princi-

ples relative to the operation of amputation, designates the cases in which it is

necessary, and describes the method of performing the operation at all those

points where it may become necessary. In conclusion, we can only offer it as

our deliberate opinion, that the present volume, with those which accompany

and are to succeed it, should be regarded as an invaluable acquisition to the

profession, and that it is in every respect creditable to the high reputation of its

distinguished author. E, G.

XXI. Be Secali Cornuto ejusque vi in Corpus humanum Salubri et inimica. Dts-

sertatio Inauguralis Medica. Auctob Caholus Samuel Haese, Gortitiensis.

Berolini. December, MDCCCXXIX. 8vo. pp. 32.

An Inaugural Dissertation on Secale Cornutum and its Poisonous and Remedial

Effects upon the Human Body. By Chahles S. Haese.

In this short dissertation we are presented with a very accurate sketch ofthe

natural history of Ergot, and a notice of its chemical properties, followed by an
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account of the injurious effects which result when it is taken into the stomach

in large quantities, as is often the case in various parts of the north of Europe,

in consequence of the bread eaten by the poorer classes being" made from

corn, the greater part of which has become ergotized during the prevalence of

wet and otherwise unfavourable seasons; and finally, of the beneficial effects of

this substance in increasing the expulsive force of the pregnant uterus, and in

this manner accelerating labour; together with the rules for its use, and the

circumstances which forbid its employment.

It is somewhat remarkable, that the physicians of this country, and more espe-

cially those of England and France, should have remained until within afewyears,

ignorant of the peculiar properties of the ergot, when most of the obstetricians

of the north of Europe appear to have been long familiar with them, and to

have availed of their aid for facilitating delivery in certain tedious and difficult

labours. The old pubis paturientis of the Marbourg Pharmacopoeia, is com-

posed principally of ergot; while in Germany, the popular name of this sub-

stance, mutterkorn, or gebcirpuker, indicates the general acquaintance of the

people of that country with the effects it exerts upon the pregnant uterus.

The general rules laid down by Dr. Haese for the use of ergot, and his enu-

meration of the principal circumstances under which its administration is de-

manded, are in the main correct. We fear, however, that when he comes to

detail the special indications for its employment, the very general and loose

manner in which he expresses himself, will be apt to mislead the inexpe-

rienced reader, and cause the article to be far too frequently resorted to.

That cases do frequently occur when very great advantage is to be derived

from the judicious administration of the ergot, no one who has seen much of

obstetrical practice can doubt. It must, nevertheless, be admitted to be a dan-

gerous remedy, especially to the infant, when rashly or improperly resorted toj

and so strong are the temptations to induce the young and inconsiderate prac-

titioner to employ it in improper cases, or at an improper period of labour, that

we fear more harm, upon the whole, than good has resulted from its introduc-

tion into general use.

In the treatise before us, the ergot is stated to be useful to procure abortion,

in certain cases in which an early expulsion of the foetus may become necessary

to ensure the safety of the mother; it is directed also, at a later period of gesta-

tion, as a means of inducing premature labour. We doubt, however, very much,

whether in either of these cases the desired result will be obtained by the use

of ergot. We are well persuaded that, at least generally speaking, its admi-

nistration will not be found to excite expulsive pains, unless these have already

occurred naturally. Several instances have come to our knowledge, in which

the ergot was employed to the extent of several drachms a day, for the express

purpose of inducing abortion, but without exerting the least effect upon the

uterus—in all these cases, gestation continued for the full period, and the fe-

males where delivered of live children. We have known also, the ergot to be

given in large and repeated doses, by ignorant midwives, when pains simulating

those of parturition have occurred towards the termination of utero-gestation,

in order to quicken, as they termed it, the labour; but so far from doing this,

the pains have occasionally ceased under its use, and labour has not occurred

for several weeks subsequently.
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The following are the circumstances, which, according to Dr. aese, prohibit

the employment of ergot. A very delicate and irritable constitution; a greatly

relaxed and cachectic state of the body; hysterical or hemorrhoidal affections;

plethora, or predisposition to inflammation; the existence of peritonitis or other

abdominal inflammation; in such cases, if the use of the ergot is considered to

be necessary, bleeding should be premised; incipient osteo-malacia; malforma-

tion of the pelvis; disproportion between the size of the foetus and of the pelvis;

diseases of the soft parts, as descent, prolapsus, inversion or obliquity of the

uterus; scirrhus of the uterus, &c. congestion or inflammation of the womb; ad-

hesion of the placenta; implantation of the placenta over the orifice of the

uterus; various decided nervous affections, as convulsions, eclampsia; spasmodic

vomiting; rheumatic spasms of the uterus, &c. That the use of the ergot in

several of these circumstances would be improper, is very obvious; in others of

them we must confess, however, that we cannot perceive so clearly the neces-

sity of its prohibition. The author enters into no explanations, merely giving

the list without comment. D. F. C.

XXII. The Principles of Surgery. By James Stme, F. R. S. E. Fellow of the

Royal Colleges of Surgeons of London and Edinburgh, Surgeon to the Edin-

burgh Surgical Hospital, and Lecturer on Surgery in Edinburgh. Carey 8c

Lea. Philadelphia, 1832. pp. 375. 8vo. 1 Plate.

The object of this work is to present a statement of the leading facts and

opinions which constitute the science of modern surgery, concisely expressed

and systematically arranged, so as to guide the steps of students, and assist in

directing the views of practitioners. This the author has accomplished in a

manner creditable to himself and useful to students. The doctrines and prac-

tice he inculcates are those admitted by the best surgical authorities of the day.

There is, however, one exception at least, that must be made to this, and that

on a point of too much importance to be p'assed over unnoticed. It has been

received as an axiom, that a moderate degree of inflammation is essential to the

mode of union by the first intention, though the principle was equally incul-

cated, that when excessive, inflammation, so far from promoting, was unfavour-

able to, or entirely prevented that process. Mr. Syme, however, appears to

deny the utility of any degree of inflammation to the process. He asserts that

t( it is now ascertained that inflammation, so farfrom being essential to the process,

is completely subversive of it." In this opinion we suspect Mr. Syme will have

few followers. We must do him the justice, however, to add, that he admits

that " a certain degree of excitement is not incompatible" with union by the

first intention.
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QUARTERLY PERISCOPE.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

PHYSIOLOGY.

1. On the Influence of Lactation in retarding Conception.—Mr. Roberto^ is

of opinion, that there is something- more in the vulgar belief respecting- the in-

fluence of lactation in retarding- conception than is generally allowed, and to

determine this point, he has questioned 160 married woman, who resort, in a

state of preg-nancy, to the Manchester Lying-in Hospital, and the following- is a

summary of the results obtained by him.
Of these 160 women, the average age was 30^ years; their aggregate number

of births 686, that is, for each woman; the number of children which lived

to be weaned 512, or 3, l-5th for each; and the average age at which they
weaned their children 1 5^ months.
Of these women I found that 81 had become pregnant once or oftener during

lactation, and that the remainder, 79, had never conceived under the same
circumstances.

Of these 81 women who had become pregnant during suckling, I found that

27, wrho had produced 101 children, had conceived only 38 times during lacta-

tion; that 42, who had always become pregnant while suckling, did not, on
the average, conceive till they had suckled for 19§ months nearly; and that 22,

(the remainder of the 81 women,) had been in the habit of conceiving during
lactation, and soon after parturition.

The average age for weaning their children was different in the two classes

of women—in those, namely, who had not conceived during suckling, and those

who had conceived once or oftener while so engaged. For the 79 women
composing the former class, it was 14J months; and for the 81 women of the
latter class, it was 15| months.
Of the above 160 women, ninety-nine had never menstruated during suckling.

Of the remainder, 61, the facts may be placed in a tabular form.
One woman who had suckled 3 children, menstruated only in one instance of

lactation.

Two women do. 7 children each do. each only in one do.

Four do. do. 6 do. each do. each only in one do.

One woman was in the habit of menstruating after suckling 4 months.
Four women were do. 6 do.

Two do. 7 do.

Two do. 8 do.

Two do. 9 do.

Two do. 10 do.

One . do. 11 do.

Seven do. 12 do.

Two do. 14 do.

Thirty-one menstruated regularly during lactation.

Of those women who had usually conceived wrhile yielding suck, Mr. R.
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found that the majority did not menstruate; that in fact the appearance of the

catamenia during- lactation did not appear to have any influence in disposing to

conception.

It further appeared as a general fact, that in healthy women, when the child

was still-born, or when it died soon after birth, another birth took place within

the ensuing twelve-months; and that, speaking generally also, women under
forty years of age, and in health, conceived in from one to three months after

weaning, whether that event happened at an early or at a comparatively late

period after parturition.

The first corollary which Mr. Roberton draws from the foregoing facts is, that

in seven out of eight women who suckle for as long* a period as the working
classes in this country are in the habit of doing, there will elapse an interval of
fifteen months from parturition to the commencement of the subsequent preg-

nancy.

Second, That in a majority of instances, when suckling is prolonged to even
nineteen or twenty months, pregnancy does not take place till after weaning.

Third, That lactation has an influence on the generative function; that up to

a late period in suckling, probably in this country about fifteen months, con-

ception does not in general occur; and that hence we are warranted in regard-

ing the secretion of milk as the cause which regulates the periods of concep-

tion in mankind, as instinct operates to the same end in graminivorous quad-

rupeds, and probably in all other animals.

—

Edinburgh Medical and Surgical

Journal, January, 1831.

2. Deviation of the Menses.—The following curious instance of anomalous
menstruation has been communicated to the Medical Society of Paris, by M.
Bontils, of Nantz, and is published in the Transactions Medicates, for October

last. A girl of the town, twenty-one years of age, nervous temperament, had
long been subject to hysteric spasms, especally just before menstruation. From
the period when her menses first appeared, which was at the age of nine years,

she menstruated regularly, the discharge continuing about eight days, each

period. Almost always, however, especially when she was chagrined, men-
struation was accompanied by a sero-sanguinolent discharge, and often one ofpure
blood from the left mamma and axilla. In June, 1824, she was admitted in the

"Maison de Secours," of Nantz, in the fifth month ofpregnancy, with a syphilitic

affection. She stated that during the first month of utero-gestation, she had had a

copious and continual uterine discharge, which weakened her much. During
the following months, she menstruated as usual, and the flow was always ac-

companied with a sanguinolent oozing from the left axilla and mamma. She was
delivered at the seventh month of a living child. The lochiae appeared and
followed the usual course, and after six weeks the patient was transferred to

the venereal wards. She was then put under treatment for the venereal affec-

tion. On the 26th of Feb. 1825, her menses reappeared, at the same time there

was a discharge of blood from the parts already indicated, and which uninter-

ruptedly continued until the 6th of the following March. During this period,

when these parts were wiped dry, in a few seconds the skin, which was of a
natural colour, was observed to become covered, for the size of a five franc piece,

with a multitude of extremely small drops of blood, which, enlarging and uniting,

formed in four or five minutes, two or three large drops, which, running to-

gether, flowed from the body. All the other functions were perfectly per-

formed, and the patient did not apparently suffer from the discharge.

On the 7th of March, the sanguineous discharge from the vagina still continued

abundant, but that from the axilla was replaced by another, which took place

through the skin of the left flank, from a space of the size of a two franc piece.

The patient had also a bloody taste in the mouth, and even expectorated some
drops of that fluid. On the 8th and 9th, the discharge from the mamma con-

tinued, whilst that from the flank ceased, and another was established on the

back, a little to the left, and towards the middle of the space, between the

superior and internal angles of the scapula. The surface from which the dis-
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charge flowed, was two inches long, and one broad. The next day a discharge

was established from a new place, viz. the epigastrium, the others continuing.

The 12th, vaginal discharge considerably diminished, the flow from the other

parts however continued, and from the epigastrium became more abundant. The
patient was leeched to the vulva, and the next day bled from the arm. On the
14th, the menstrual evacuation from the vagina increased, and the flow from
the back and epigastrium ceased; that from the mamma continued. On the
15th, there appeared a slight oozing of blood from the lower and external por-

tion of the left thigh. On the 16th, the menses had ceased towarols midnight,
and reappeared at 3 o'clock the next afternoon. The discharges from the thigh

and breast entirely ceased. The 17th, the menses were suppressed at 5 o'clock

in the morning, and reappeared at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, as before. During
the 18th, 19th, and 20th, there was a cessation of all the discharges. During
the 21st, 22d, and 23d, the patient lost a few drops of blood from her left axilla,

and during the night only, and the discharge appeared occasionally for the six

succeeding days. The succeeding monthly evacuation was accompanied by only
a slight oozing from the left mamma, and which continued but eight days.

In August, 1826, this woman was again admitted into the "Maison de
Secours," when she stated that for a year she had menstruated regularly and
naturally, without having had any anomalous discharge. She was a third time
admitted, in June, 1827, for a syphilitic affection, when she stated that at the
menstrual periods in April and May, her menses had been preceded, accompa-
nied, and followed by a sanguinolent oozing from her axilla, the left mamma
and flank; and in June, July, and August, the same circumstance occurred.
A few analogous cases are related by different authors; Le Raymond, Traiti

des Maladies, &c. p. 263.—Did. des Sciences Med. Tom. IV. p. 188.—JLnnales
du Cercle Medical de Paris, June and Jul}'-, 1822.

—

Valentin, Voyage en Italie,

p. 252.--Journal de la Section de Medecine "de la Societe Acad, de la Loire Inferieure,
Tom. II. p. 230.

3. Anomalous Menstruation.—The following case is recorded in the same
Journal with the preceding, and was communicated to M. Bonfils, by M. Begin.
—A young lady suffered suppression of her menses immediately after their first

appearance in 1807, which was followed by swelling and suppuration of the
glands of the neck. In 1815, she became affected with fluor albus, which was
succeeded by an improvement in her health. In 1817, the leucorrhoea disap-

peared, and regularly afterwards, every month, the index finger of the left

hand became tumefied, and covered with a violent tetter, from the surface of
which, for three or four days, there oozed some drops of blood. This continued
for three years, when the uterus resumed its menstrual functions, and the health
of the patient was restored.

4. On the Composition of the Blood.—M. Le Canu, a pharmaceutist of Paris,
has communicated to the Royal Academy of Medicine some interesting researches
instituted by him, for the purpose of determining the composition of the blood
in health, and its changes in disease. It is stated in the Transactions Medicates,
for Oct. last, in which M. L's. memoir is published, that the Academy have
awarded him a gold medal of the value of $ 1000 for it. From M. Le Canu's ex-
periments, which appear to have been carefully performed, it results; 1st, that
the blood of both men and women, besides the substances whose presence had
been previously determined, contains an oily matter, which, by its solubility in

cold alcohol, its transformation into acid by alkalies, and the absence of phos-
phorus is perfectly distinct from the crystalline fatty matter; 2d, that to extract
from this blood the red colouring matter, it is necessary to resort to a process
different from that proposed by Berzelius, in order to obtain that of the blood
of the ox, and that the best consists in introducing a slight excess of sub-acetate
of lead into the water in which the fibrine is washed, in order to precipitate the
albumen? 3d, that the proportion of the materials of the blood, and principally
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that of the globules, varies with the individuals, so that the proportion of glo-
bules is greater in the blood ofmen than in that of women, and in sanguineous
than in lymphatic persons of the same sex; 4th, that the blood of icteric persons
contains the yellow and blue colouring principles of the bile, and that in some
of them there is at the same time a much less proportion of red colouring matter.

PATHOLOGY.

5. Hydrophobia.—Dr. Godelle, physician to the Hotel Dieu of Soissons, re-

lates in the Revue Medicate, for Sept. last, an interesting case of hydrophobia,
which occurred six months after the bite of a rabid dog. The subject of the
case, a woman, fifty-two years of age, whilst playing with a strange dog, in

August, 1830, was bitten in the left cheek. She did not attach any importance
to the occurrence, and entirely lost sight of it. Toward the middle of January,

it was perceived that she had become very irritable, and easily vexed. She
soon afterwards complained of wandering pains, which she considered as rheu-
matic. After this, it was observed that her sleep was agitated and unquiet, but
on waking, she had no remembrance of any thing having disturbed her. On
the 18th of Feb. 1831, the patient dined at 1 o'clock as usual, ate a good deal,

but could not drink, which she remarked as very droll. In the evening, when
Dr. G. saw her, she had a horror of liquids, of light, and of air. There were
convulsive spasms of the whole respiratory apparatus, sobbing, slight horripu-

lation. Pulse contracted and slow. The next day deglution had become im-
possible; there was excessive and continued horripulation; extreme hydrophobic
horripulation; copious perspiration, and very full pulse. The third day the

symptoms diminished, and afterwards ceased; the strength became exhausted;

there was transient delirium, depression of the pulse, lividity of the extremities,

and prompt and tranquil death. The small wounds in the cheek exhibited no
redness or change of any kind during the progress of the disease; the patient

showed no desire to bite; she never adverted to the bite, or seemed to have re-

ferred her disease to it. She frequently repeated, " I do not know what my
disease is, but I must die."

Unfortunately there was no post mortem examination, which is the more to

be regretted, as no medicines having been administered, all the appearances
would have been ascribable to the disease. Dr. Godelle's reason for not at-

tempting a means for th e relief of the patient, is sufficiently curious, and entirely

characteristic of ontologism. It is because, we quote his own words, "the anti*

dote to this cruel virus has not yet been discovered/" Two thousand years of un-

successful search after antidotes, does not suffice for Dr. Godelle—we must
persist in the same unfruitful pursuit.

As the relation between the bite of the dog and the disease in the above case,

as cause and effect does not appear to us sufficiently established, we need not

detail the attempted explanation by M. Carjol, of the manner in which the

disease was developed. It will be sufficient to state that M. C. terms the pe-

riod which elapsed between the bite and the occurrence of the disease, as the

period of incubation, and he considers the disease as the organic reaction. He
compares a virus introduced into the system to a ball, which, after having pro-

duced solution of continuity, developes a reaction, but when the solution of

continuity is impaired, and the foreign body so placed as to be no longer in-

jurious, the reaction ceases. This ball may remain for a longtime innoxious

in the body, until it is displaced, or from some other cause becomes injurious.

The only difference between the ball and the virus, or miasmata, is, that their

introduction requires no solution of continuity, for their absorption excites no
disorder. The virus, or miasmata, once introduced into the system, may, he
thinks, remain a longer or shorter time in our organs, without exciting patho-

logical reaction.
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6. Ossification of the Pericardium.—We find in our cotemporary, the London
Medical and Surgical Journal, for November last, an instance of this in a young
man, twenty-seven years of age, who died of ascites, with peritoneal inflamma-
tion. The pericardium, at its upper part, was completely ossified, forming a
bony ring, enclosing the upper portion of the heart and extremities of the large
vessels, an inch in breadth, and in some places a quarter of an inch in thickness.

7. Perforation of the Stomach hy latent Ulceration.—The following interesting

case of this is recorded in the Transactions Medicates for April, 1831, by Dr.
DuPARcauE. A young lady, eighteen years of age, who at the age of twelve had
been affected with curvature of the spine, which yielded to treatment, and who
enjoyed excellent health and was of a robust habit of body though affected with
suppression of the catamenia and of a chlorotic colour,—became subject to

eructation, slight colic pains, and tension of the abdomen after meals, but in so

slight a degree that little attention was paid to her complaints. On the day on
which she was seized with serious symptoms she had taken a long walk, accord-
ing to custom, had frequently run up several long stairs, and taken a lesson
in dancing without experiencing any feeling of fatigue. At five she dined
heartily. At eight, as she was putting on her shawl to go out, she was seized
with a fit of coughing and sneezing, in .the course of which she suddenly felt

a burning pain in the left hypochondrium, so violent as to produce fainting,

and compel her to lie down. In half an hour her physician, M. Duparcque,
found the abdomen moderately tense, and slightly tender only under the left

false ribs. There was some general oppression; but the pulse and animal tem-
perature being natural, he was satisfied with ordering leeches to the belly,

emollient fomentations and complete rest. Nausea, attempts to vomit, and
eructations occurred after his visit, and the lady's relatives therefore did not
apply the leeches, thinking her complaint was merely a slight indigestion. But
then the belly began to swell and grow tense; oppression, anxiety, and acute
pain supervened; and at eight next morning M. Duparcque found his patient
in a state of collapse, the countenance altered, the eyes dull, the limbs cold and
blue, the pulse small, the abdomen enormously enlarged, tympanitic and
fluctuating; and a short time afterwards she expired. On laying open the ab-
domen, much gas was discharged; the intestines were found distended; the
cavity contained three pints of yellow milky serum, with floating shreds of
lymph, but without any trace of alimentary matters; and the visceral folds of
the peritoneum, with the exception of that over the intestines and mesentery,
were covered with a very thin and tender layer of lymph, especially on the
anterior surface of the stomach and around the liver. The stomach was con-
tracted. On its antero-superior surface, two inches from the cardia, there was
a circular aperture, a line and a half only in diameter, without any appearance
of adhesion between its margin and the concave surface ofthe liver, with which
it must have been in contact. The cavity of the stomach contained several
spoonfulls of clear fluid. Its parietes were unusually and uniformly thick; but
the three coats were quite distinct and without any unusual appearance in point
of colour or density. In the situation of the aperture there was internally a
roundish depression, eight lines by five, the edge of which was perpendicular
on one-third of its circumference and oblique at the rest of it. A layer of
healthy mucous covered not only the whole mucous coat of the stomach, but
likewise the depression up to the margin ofthe perforation; and on macerating
the tissues, it was found that the mucous and muscular coats were wanting over
the whole depression, but that the mucous coat had begun as it were to spread
itself oyer the cavity, evidently showing that cicatrization had been going on.

In this case the violent and unremitting symptoms, which usually follow per-
foration of the stomach, were not present from the beginning, because in all

probability the portion ofthe organ which was perforated lay in close contact
with the liver, so that, when the opening was made, no part of the contents
ofthe stomach escaped into the general cavity of the belly. It is extremely

No. XIX.—May, 1832. 21
J
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probable from this circumstance that complete rest and the active use of an*

tiphlogistic measures, with starvation for some days, might have been attended
with limitation of the peritonitis, adhesion of the edge of the aperture to tha
liver, internal cicatrization, and recovery. The case is likewise interesting as

a valuable addition to the instances already recorded of perforation occurring
as the last stage of an ulcer, of the existence of which no previous symptom
could be said to have been present.

8. Seat of Hydrocele in Women.—The Archives Generates, for July last, con-

tains a translation of an interesting memoir by Dr. Sacci, which originally ap-

peared in the Annali Universali for March, 1831, on hydrocele in women, a dis-

ease of rare occurrence, but which is mentioned by writers on surgery. Dr. S.

asserts that he is satisfied that the opinions hitherto entertained respecting tha

seat of that disease are erroneous; and he remarks that it is not very unusual to

meet in Women with an appendix of the peritoneum analogous to that which
accompanies the testicle in men, and that it is in this prolongation that the se-

rosity which afterwards constitutes the hydrocele is first contained.

9. Tubercles of the Uterus.—Tubercular degeneration of the uterus is of in-

frequent occurrence. Bayle and Laennec make no mention of it; nor does An-
dral, in his Clinique Medicale, offer any example of it, though he indicates its

existence in his treatise on Pathological Anatomy; Louis has met with it only

once. Dr. Eet^aud states that he has met with three cases of it during six

years residence in the hospitals of Paris, and he relates two of these in tha

Archives GSnerales, for August last. In both instances there was tubercular dis-

ease of the lungs as well as of the uterus. Both women had menstruated early,

one at twelve, the other at fourteen years, and each had had several children,

(seven.)

10. Analysis of the Blood takenfrom a patient affected with Cholera.—Dr. Reid
Clanjty has communicated to the editor of the London Lancet the following in-

teresting analysis of the blood drawn from a patient affected with cholera. The
blood was detracted five hours after the invasion of the disease. The disease

proved fatal in seventeen hours.

This blood, on applying the tongue to it, TJr. C. says had no taste, nor any
particular smell, as was equally the case with the colouring matter, the albu-

men, and the fibrine. It contained no gases of any description; was as black as

tar.

For comparison, Dr. C. gives the analysis of the blood of a healthy person*

This last contained one cubic inch of carbonic acid in the sixteen ounces.

Healthy blood.

Water 756
Albumen coagulated - 121
Colouring matter - - - - 59
Free carbon - - - - - . 32
Fibrine pressed and dried - - - 18
Muriates of soda and potassa, carbo- 7 ^

nate of soda and animal extraction 5

1000

11. Pathological conditions of the Blood.—M. Doxke has communicated to the

Royal Academy of Medicine some microscopical observations on the blood, and
some of the other fluids; the following extract from the report of the commit-

tee to whom the memoir was referred, furnishes us with a summary of the facts

observed by M. Donne.
It is known that the blood is composed of globules, swimming in a colour-

less, transparent fluid. These globules in the human species are nearly spheri*

Cholera patient,

644
31

253
66
6

100
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cal; this form is constant. Bat the form of the globules, perfect and regular in

the healthy subject, is generally altered in many diseases, as M. Donne has sa-

tisfied himself by examination with the microscope. In a healthy individual,

(he globules of the blood, perfectly round, surrounded by an obscure line,

which very perceptibly detaches itself upon a plate of glass, are transparent at

their centres, and are all of nearly equal diameters. On the contrary, in a per-

son exhausted by long sufferings, and whose organs seem to have undergone
marked alterations, the globules of the blood are less numerous, smaller, de-

formed, with ragged borders, and the regularity and equality of their diameters

has disappeared. M. Donne quotes the following facts:

—

1st. The blood of a woman, twenty-six years of age, who died of gangrene
of the lungs, and exhaling itself a gangrenous odour; globules small, and re-

markably deformed; their periphery ragged.

2d. The blood of a woman who had died of puerperal peritonitis, (the pa-

tient had been copiously leeched; on post mortem examination but very little

blood was found; there was a sero-purulent effusion in the abdomen, and a great

softening of the liver, heart, and all the organs.) The globules of blood were
less deformed than in the preceding case, but their contour was not smooth.
The fluid effused in the abdomen contained but few globules, and these were
very deformed.

3d. The serum of the blood of a woman who had been afflicted with a dis-

ease of the brain, and was bled for erysipelas: globules very small, and few in

number; the blood of the coagulum did not exhibit a very regular form.
4th. The blood of a man bled for bilious fever with pneumonia: fine globules

which had a tendency to unite together.
5th. The serum of the blood of a young girl affected with bilious fever: glo-

bules well-marked, little transparent.

6th. The blood of a woman who died of dropsy: contained extremely few
globules.

7th. The blood of a woman who died of disease of the liver: globules beau-
tiful, but commencing to become deformed.

8th. The blood of a young man who had died of acute peritonitis, treated by
mercurial frictions: globules very much deformed.

9th. The blood of a young man who had died of the same disease, treated
In the same manner: the globules had lost their normal form; some of them
were very large.

—

Journal Uhiversel et Hebdomaire, July, 1831.

MATERIA MEDICA AND PHARMACY.

12. Gum-resin of the Olive Tree.—Dr. Giadohou, of Sebenico, states, that the
gum-resin of the olive tree possesses purgative and tonic properties, and that
he has used it with great success in the treatment of intermittent fevers. He
gives it as follows:—An ounce and a half, (Austrian weight,) is divided into
six parts, and one part taken every two hours. It produces two or three eva-
cuations from the bowels, the appetite becomes excellent, and patients have
told Dr. G. that their strength has sooner revived after taking this remedy than
when they have taken the quinine.

Dr. G. states that he has given the remedy under notice in a great number
of cases of epidemic intermittent fever, and with marked success. Several of
these cases are related in the Annali Universali di Medicina, for June, 1831.

13. Persesquiniirate of Iron.—This article is strongly lauded by William
Kebb, Esq. in a late No. of the Edinburgh Medical and Surgical Journal, as a
remedy of great power in diarrhoea and some other affections of the mucous
membrane of the alimentary canal. The following is his mode of preparing it.

" Take of small chips, or pieces of iron wire, an ounce and a half; nitric acid,
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three ounces by measure; water, twenty-seven ounces; muriatic acid, one
drachm.
"Put the iron into an earthenware vessel, and pour on the nitric acid, pre-

viously diluted with fifteen ounces of the water. Set the vessel aside till the

whole of the acid has united with the iron, so as to form a persesquinitrate; then
decant the liquid from the portion of iron which remains undissolved, strain,

and filter. Add the muriatic acid with the remainder of the water, or with as

much of that liquid as shall increase the whole solution to thirty ounces.
" The solution is completed in a space of time varying from seven to twelve

hours, according- to the concentration of the acid and the thickness of the iron.

If a less dilute acid be used, the time will be shortened; but in that case the

heat evolved is apt to be so great, as to produce other combinations of the iron

and nitric acid. I have always been in the habit of using* rather thick pieces of

iron; and the time required for the completion of the process is then from nine

to twelve hours; but a quantity made lately with bell wire was completed in

little more than seven hours. When the process is finished, the liquid has a

red colour, so dark, that viewed by reflected light, it seems almost black. The
evolution of gas is then no longer perceptible. Three ounces of nitric acid of

the usual strength, (1.4,) generally dissolve an ounce of iron, so that when the

process is completed, a portion of the metal remains undissolved. The solution

then consists entirely of the persesquinitrate of iron; and, if speedily decanted,

it may be preserved in that state; but if allowed to stand for a few hours longer

cm the iron, it will undergo a further change, gradually becoming converted

into pernitrate and protonitrate of iron. The first of these is insoluble, and
renders the liquid turbid, and the latter, which remains dissolved, has not the

medical properties which render the persesquinitrate valuable. Carbonate ofsoda

throws down from the solution ofthe persesquinitrate a precipitate of a pure red

colour; but if the process has been carried too far, such precipitate has more or

less of a greenish tint. When the solution contains nothing but nitric acid and
peroxide of iron, it slowly undergoes decomposition on standing; so that at the

end of a few weeks the whole liquid begins to become turbid. The addition

of some muriatic acid prevents this decomposition, and the quantity sufficient

for this purpose is too small to affect the medicinal powers of the persesquini-

trate. The solution, when rightly prepared, is of a beautiful dark red colour

when viewed with transmitted light. Its taste is very astringent, and not at

all caustic."

Mr. Kerr says, that to an astringent power, this remedy unites the property
of diminishing the irritability and tenderness of the mucous membranes, with
which it comes in contact.

14. Constituent parts of Cinchona.—According to Mr. R. Battiey, the con-

stituents of cinchona cordifolia, as determined by analysis, are, 1st, a free acid,

easily disengaged by distilled water; 2d, quinine, obtained by neutralizing the

acid No. 1. with magnesia; 3d, quinine independent of that which is in combi-
nation with the acid No. 1.; 4th, bitter extractive; 5th, resin; 6th, gummy mat-

ter; 7th, gluten; 8th, tannin, combined with gallic acid; 9th, colouring matter;

10th, muriate of soda; 11th, sulphate of soda; 12th, iron; 13th, woody fibre.

Quinine is a bitter substance of the bark, forming characteristic salts with

acids, and not containing any of the principles from No. 4 to 13; it appears to

be an elementary substance.

In the preparation of the liquor cinchonas cordifolia;, it has been attempted to

combine all the efficient properties of the bark, (excluding Nos. 6, 7, and 13,

in which no active principle can be discovered,) and it is presumed that the

object has been effected in that preparation.

The sulphate of quinine can only be partially efficient as a medicine, in con-

sequence of the absence of all the properties above mentioned, (from No. 4 to

13;) and the decided superiority of the liquor cinchonas, as a medicine, being

fully admitted by many competent judges, it appears to me to be of importance
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to place that preparation under the attention of the profession at large.

—

Lon-

don Medical Gazette, December, 1831.

15. M. Biett's Formulaefor the Preparation ofPills ofProto-Ioduret ofMercury.

—M. Biett employs the following pills in the treatment of syphilitic affections.

1st, R. proto-ioduret of mercury ;
powder of marsh mallow ; M. Make into

seventy-two pills. 2d, R. proto-ioduret of mercury ^ij; thridace ^ss; extract

of guaiac gj; M. Make into forty-eight pills. M. Biett commences with one

pill a day for the first three days, and gradually increases the number to three

or four a clay, never more than one however at a dose. M. B. at the same

time, generally orders an infusion of the saponaria, with a little of the syrup of

gum and of capillaire.

—

Gaz. Med. Jan. 1832.

PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.

16. On Hemicrania.—M. Piorry, in a late work on pathology, diagnosis, Sec.

has devoted some pages to the consideration of this subject. As we have not

received the original work, we copy the following notice from the Medico-

Chirurgical Review for January last. M. Piorry " observes that, under the term
hemicrania, authors have arranged several different disorders. Chaussier and
his followers have pronounced it a neuralgia of intermittent or continued cha-

racter, and of greater or less intensity. The author agrees with this opinion;

but observes, that hemicrania cannot always be considered as a facial neuralgia.

It differs, he remarks, materially from tic douloureux, and also from the pains

occasioned by carious teeth. If, indeed, says he, we understand by the word
hemicrania, a pain seated on one side of the head, almost all neuralgia of this

part must become under the designation, since few of them attack more than

one side of the body, or pass the median line. But if, by hemicrania, we mean
a specific affection, having its seat in or near one of the eyes—differing from
all the other neuralgiae—followed by sickness and generally relieved by vomit-

ing—ceasing after a single paroxysm, not to return for a considerable time in ge-

neral—then we must separate hemicrania from the other neuralgia with which
it has hitherto been confounded, in order to study its symptoms, its signs, and
its treatment. The author affirms that he has paid great attention to this dis-

ease—and thinks that investigation of it throws some light on the neuroses in

general.

The complaint in question is conceived by the author to be a neurosis, or

rather neuralgia of the iris, which, at first bounded to that membrane, or, more
properly speaking, to its nerves, extends to a number ofother nervous branches,
and is characterized by disturbance of vision, succeeded by pain in the eye, or
on the surface of the cranium, by sickness, and by vomiting. This ophthalmic
neurosis is observable among people whose sight is weak, to whom strong light

is disagreeable, and dark rooms pleasant—who study and write much-—who
lead a sedentary life—and among workmen who are much occupied with the
inspection of minute bodies.

On the other hand, we rarely see this complaint in people who lead an active
life in the open air—who are habitually exposed to a strong light—and who do
not exercise the eyes much. It occurs chiefly,according to the experience of the
author, under two opposite conditions of the stomach—a state of too much re-

pletion, and too great abstinence. In people in these conditions a very slight

exertion of the eyes will often bring on the ophthalmic neuralgia. A physician

of the author's acquaintance generally experienced an attack of this complaint
every time that he read a lecture on medicine. Whenever he left offlecturing,

or at least the reading of his lectures, he ceased to have the hemicrania; and
whenever he resumed the avocation, the disorder returned. It was remarked
that these lectures were delivered on a full stomach directly after dinner.
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The hour of attack, however, is not confined to any particular period—some-
times immediately after the application of the exciting cause, sometimes not

till after several hours, but generally within the twenty-four hours. At the

moment of invasion, the sight becomes less clear, and there appears a kind of

black speck in the centre of the eye, which gradually enlarges and spreads to

the other parts of the organ, still partially surrounded by the arc of a luminous
circle, of different colours in different individuals. After a time, this dark
centre and sparkling circle begin to grow less distinct, and at last break up
and disappear, with return of vision. These phenomena rarely take place, ex-

cept in one eye. Thus far there is no pain experienced; but only a kind of

stupor, with some derangement of vision and heaviness of head. But after a
longer or shorter interval, some darting pains are felt in the eye and temple,

and the least pressure on the ball of the eye causes much suffering. The pa-

tient complains that the globe of the eye feels too full, attended with pulsation

of a dolorous kind. These sensations are not uniformly pungent, but remit and
exasperate, like colic or spasmodic pains in other parts. The duration of these
attacks varies from some hours to two or three days.

Meantime the senses of hearing, tasting, and smelling are more or less de-

ranged with that of sight. The eyelids become red and tumefied—the access

of light is insufferable—the least noise offends the ear—and the taste for food
is quite perverted. The sensorial functions are undisturbed; except that there

is a greater tendency to sleep than usual.

Such are the phenomena of cases the most simple; but very frequently the
stomach participates in the complaints of the eye. Soon after the ophthalmic
symptoms commence, eructations from the stomach take place, followed by
some nausea, and even by vomiting of the food lately taken, or, if empty, of
glairy mucus. In severe cases the stomach is not the only organ which sym-
pathizes with the eye. Often one side of the tongue or of the face; or one of

the upper or lower extremities experience a kind of painful tremor or vibra-

tion, like that which is felt after striking the cubital nerve, at the elbow, against

some hard body. In general, the heart, lungs, and intestinal canal remain free

from any morbid affection. A restorative sleep usually terminates the parox-

ysm, after several hours, or two or three days' duration. A heaviness of the

head is felt for a day or two after the cessation of the hemicrania. The recur-

rence of the malady is uncertain; and generally only when the exciting causes

are strongly applied. Our author knows a female who has six months' interval

between the attacks, provided she does not read within two hours after taking

food. If she uses not this precaution, she is sure of an attack immediately after

her transgression. In certain individuals the attack is periodical, returning

every eight days, every month, or every two or three months, with considerable

regularity. In others, there is no fixed period for relapse.

The prognosis in this curious complaint, is generally favourable, as far as life

is concerned; but if the complaint proves rebellious, it renders life miserable.

When it fails to be cured, the paroxysms return at shorter and shorter intervals,

till life becomes one scene of suffering. Our author has not been able to find

any information respecting the pathological anatomy ofhemicrania; but suspects

that the scalpel will not reveal any lesion of structure in the brain or membranes
to account for the phenomena. This neuralgia, he imagines, is too fugitive,

subject to too many remissions or intermissions, to leave organic traces that

might be detected by the eye. He justly observes that the dissecting room is

not the only place where we may study pathology. The sick room will often

afford us much useful information in this respect. An examination of the eye,

during the attack of hemicrania, shows the pupil strongly contracted, and con-
sequently the iris put upon the stretch, with redness of both palpebree. From
these phenomena M. Piorry concludes that, in hemicrania, an exciting cause
acts on the retina and iris—the nervous action is modified—a kind of struggle

takes place, evinced by oscillations and vibrations, with the luminous circle,

dark spots, &c. before alluded to. In time, the fifth pair of nerves participate
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in the morbid action, and ultimately other organs and parts with which the fifth

pair communicate.
Treatment.—Our author considers himself as very successful in the treatment

of this painful malady. His first indications are to arrest the development of the

series of symptoms constituting- hemicrania—and to mitigate its accessions,

(calmer ses acces.) It is at the moment of its commencement that the course
of the malady is most easily checked. At this period all causes of excitation

in the optic nerves and tissues should be removed. The patient is to be com-
pletely excluded from light and noise. This abduction of all stimulus will some-

times induce early sleep, and check the paroxysm. It is at this early period

that the application of belladonna has occasionally succeeded in preventing the

pain. The author and his colleague, M. Trousseau, cause the remedy to be
rubbed on the temples, with the greatest success. M. Piorry dilutes the bella-

donna with a little water so as to form a kind of syrup, which is rubbed on the

parpebrse as well as on the temples. The author uses only a very small quan-

tity of the remedy, from one to three or four grains. He avers that he hardly

ever fails to check the paroxysm by this means. It is to be borne in mind that,

on the succeeding day, after the application of the belladonna, the pupils will

be greatly dilated, and vision disturbed. But this effect and inconvenience are

only temporary. The author has not employed belladonna internally. He has

used opium, but with very indifferent effects. M. Piorry observes that the march
of hemicrania may often be arrested by raising excitement in the stomach, by
means of stimulants, as wine, spices, food, &c. A very smart stimulation to the
feet will sometimes have the same effect. In case of failure, each symptom can
only be combated by the most probable means. Quietude and darkness—cold
applied to the eye affected—vomiting by means of large ingurgitation of warm
water, will mitigate the pain, and somewhat curtail the paroxysm.
The prevention of a return then becomes the great indication. The causes

already enumerated, are to be avoided, and especially all exercise of the eye
in reading during the operation of digestion. After this process is finished in

the stomach, the patient need not fear to engage in study or other exercise.

Exposure to a strong light, however, and sudden transition from a dark to an
illuminated room are dangerous. Sometimes a local plethora predisposes to

hemicrania, then abstraction of blood is proper. On the other hand, where the
patient leads a sedentary life, and is debilitated, we ought to prescribe nourish-

ing food, which, is the best of all tonics. Great attention to the bowels is ne-

cessary, since constipation often renews the attack. It is remarkable that the
author appears to have had but little experience of the efficacy of quinine in

this complaint—and of arsenic he makes no mention at all. Yet these are the
most potent of all remedies in the disease under consideration. We have met
with the complaint very often—indeed, it is by no means unfrequent in this

metropolis, among artists and others who lead a sedentery life, using the eye
much, and the muscles ofthe body little. In these people, we have first cleared
the bowels, and then given a sudorific at bed-time, with a good dose of col-

chicum and Batley's liquor opii sedativus. After this the quinine, arsenic, or
both united, have seldom failed to put a sudden stop to the complaint. Quinine
in small doses, for some weeks afterwards, is necessary to prevent relapses.

17. Treatment of Chronic Rheumatism.—Dr. A. T. Thomson states, that in

long, protracted cases of chronic rheumatism, when the pains are confined to

particular joints, he has seen much benefit derived from a plan imitative of the
Douche baths, at Aix-les-Bains. "On reading an account of these baths," he
says "which are of a temperature from 116° to 142° Fah. I was induced to

form an opinion that the principle of their action was percussion in conjunction
with a high temperature. The Douching apartments, which are caves of the
rock, have the hot water conductedflnto them through channels, that terminate

in tin tubes of about two inches in diameter. A large stream of water falling

from a considerable height is thus directed upon the affected part, whilst the
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patient is immersed in an atmosphere ofwarm vapor. The sensation experienced
resembles that of a severe cudgelling; but this is followed by decided relief,

and the repetition of the douching, at intervals of two or three days, generally
produces a permanent cure. To imitate these baths, I set my patient in a chair,

at the side of which is placed a bucket or large vessel capable of containing
three or four gallons of boiling water, and envelope patient and all with a blanket
pinned close round his neck. In a few minutes he is bathed in a copious per-
spiration, and in this state he is directed to apply percussion to the pained joints

by means of an elastic ball, made of cork covered with kid leather, and fixed

on a handle of cane or whalebone about a foot in length. I have seen the most
decided benefit follow this practice,- and one case, of seven years' standing,

after the daily employment of this dry douching, if such an expression be allow-
able, my patient was beaten into excellent health, and threw aside a crutch,

which he had for years been forced to use.

—

Lond. Med. Gaz. Nov. 1831.

18. Nephritic Colic.—Dr. Dttbia. relates in the Osservatoire Med. for July,

1831, two cases of nephritic colic relieved by frictions over the regions of the
kidneys and ureters, with an ointment composed of fifteen grains of extract of

belladonna and half an ounce of lard. Dr. D. resorted between the frictions

to the warm bath.

19. Hysteria.—Professor Chiappa states, that enemata of iced water imme-
diately dissipate the symptoms which characterize the hysteric paroxysm.

—

JLnnali Universalis July, 1831.

20. Hooping-Cough.—Dr. Biaxtd recommends the sulphuret of potash as a
remedy for hooping-cough. He gives it in doses of ten grains, morning and
evening, mixed with a little honey. In six cases of adults in which he adminis-

tered that remedy, the spasmodic cough, he says, ceased after the second dose,

and the catarrhal cough disappeared after a few days.

—

Revue Medicate, Augusts
1831.

21. Cephalalgia cured by the External Application of Cyanuret ofPotassium.—
M. AifDRAi. has employed the cyanuret of potassium with complete success in

a case of most intense cephalalgia, which had resisted for ten months the most
powerful remedies, (bleeding and seton in the neck, blisters and sinipisms.)

The salt was employed in solution in the proportion offrom six to eight grains to

the ounce of distilled water, and compresses wet with this solution were ap-

plied for eight days to the forehead and temples.— Gaz. Mtd. Jan. 1832.

22. Dropsy cured by Nitrous Oxide.—In the Annates de la Medecine Physiok-

gique, for August last, we find a letter from M. Van Roosbroeck, of Louvain,

to M. Broussais, in which the former states, that having inhaled some nitrous

oxide for the purpose of experiencing its effects, he was struck with the very

active diuretic and sudorific action it induced, and he determined to try its ef-

fects in dropsy.

The first patient to whom M. Roosbroeck administered the remedy, was a

man, in the hospital of Louvain, fifty-two years of age, who, for two years and

a half, had suffered from ascites, which appeared to depend upon a disease of

the heart, on account of the irregularity and intermittence of the pulse, and

the obstructed respiration which had been present from the commencement of

the disease. For two years all imaginable means had been tried to produce the

absorption of the fluid effused in the abdomen. Finally, paracentesis was re-

sorted to, but which, far from relieving the disease, seemed to augment its ac-

tivity; for after each operation the fluid was more promptly produced, so that

the seventh time, twenty-four hours after the operation, the abdomen was as

tense, and fluctuation as manifest as before the operation. If paracentesis was
longer delayed, the extremities and the face became speedily blue and in-
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filtrated. The eight time that his abdomen was evacuated, atmospheric air was
injected into the cavity, but without any effect. Seeing that the disease had
for two years resisted all remedies, M. Roosbroeck determined to inject into

the peritoneal cavity some nitrous oxide gas, after the fluid should be evacu-

ated. He first ascertained, by an experiment upon a rabbit, that the action of

that gas upon the peritoneum was not injurious. September 17th, 1830, after

entirely evacuating the fluid from the abdomen, the quantity of gas produced
by the decomposition of two drachms of nitrate of ammonia, was collected in a

bladder, and injected into the abdomen through the cannula of the trocar.

During the night the patient was warm, and sweated much, which had not

happened to him before for two years; and he had besides passed as much urine

as he usually did in four days; but he complained of some pain in the abdomen.
From that period the patient's abdomen did not increase in size; it became even
smaller than the day after the operation; he experienced no pain in it; the pa-

tient's pulse, however, continued irregular.

M. R. has tried the remedy in two other cases, but without such marked be-

nefit; copious perspiration and urination were, however, induced by it. M.
Broussais has also employed it at M. R.'s suggestion, but in a very unpromising
case; no injurious effects, however, resulted from the introduction of the gas

into the peritoneal cavity. The remedy seems to be worth a further trial.

23. Case ofAnasarca cured by Leeches to the Anus.—The following interesting

case was communicated to Professor Broussais by M. Roosbroeck. A man was ad-

mitted into the hospital of Louvain with his inferior extremities, scrotum, pre-
puce, and the lower portion ofthe abdominal parietes infiltrated. On examination,
it was found that all the functions were in a normal condition; no other morbid
symptom was discovered except the infiltration; the patient complained of no
pain, and said that he never had the slightest symptom of disease. The infiltration

appeared suddenly, first commencing in the prepuce. Frictions with squills

and digitalis, blood-letting, and diuretic drinks were tried without effect. M.
Donkelaer, who had the patient under his care, suspecting, on account of the
patient having habitually taken spirituous liquors, a chronic irritation of the
alimentarj- canal, the symptoms of which were more or less concealed, ordered
fifteen leeches to the anus. The day after the infiltration had much diminished;

the same number of leeches were again applied, and the following day the
whole of the effusion had disappeared; and the patient entirely recovered.

—

Annates de laMedecine Physiologique, August, 1831.

24. Lead Colic.—M. Gexdkin- has instituted a number of experiments at the
Hotel-Dieu, to determine the best treatment for the colic from lead. He states

that he has found the alum of commerce never to fail in a single instance to

cure the disease in from three to five days, however intense it might be, and
he has never observed it to be productive of any ill effects. He gives the re-

medy in solution in the dose of from one to three drachms daily. He has cured
by this means fifty-eight patients. M. G. further states that the sulphuric acid,

in the dose of a drachm to a drachm and a half daily, mixed with three or four
pints of water, is equally efficacious, and perhaps more prompt in its effects

than the alum. Both these articles have also been employed on the first indi-

cations of an attack of the disease for the purpose of warding off the disease,

and with success.

—

Transactions Medicates, January',1832.

25. New Convulsive Disease of Children.—There is in the Gazette Medicaid,

for January last, an interesting memoir by Dr. Toxkelle on a convulsive disease of
children which has been long observed by M. Jadelot, the physician to the
Hopital des Enfans at Paris, and which he thinks has not been noticed by
writers. This affection is essentially characterized by a very powerful contrac-

tion of the extremities, the leg and foot, or the forearm and hand. The mus-
cles of those parts are rigid and tense; they are often distinctly marked beneath
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the skin, and also prominent. From this convulsive state of the muscles there

results a remarkable rigidity of the wrists and fingers. The former are slightly

bent on the forearm, and the second slightly bent on the carpus, separated one
from another, and requiring force to bend or straighten them. The disease is

sometimes limited to the superior extremities, but most frequently it equally

affects the inferior ones. In these latter the same phenomena are then observed

as in the former, except that the feet are forcibly stretched on the leg instead

of being bent. This contraction persists for several hours, days, or sometimes
even for several years; then it ceases, and after some time reappears, and this

may happen several times. The muscles of the other parts of the body are un-
affected, as are also the intellectual faculties; the functions of the system are

well executed; the pulse is sometimes accelerated during the exasperation, but
most frequently it is natural, so that at first this disease might be taken for a

malformation.

This disease does not appear to depend upon any appreciable alteration of

the nervous system, in which it resembles many other nervous affections, as

chorea, epilepsy, and clonic convulsions. It attacks young infants, and children

approaching the age of puberty. It particularly affects those who are nervous

or irritable, and appears to be sympathetically produced by the presence of

worms in the alimentary canal; by dentition, or by some other disease, princi-

pally a gastro-intestinal affection. Finally, it sometimes appears in young girls

an the first appearance of menstruation. It may terminate fatally; most fre-

quently the result is favourable.

The treatment adopted by M. Jadelot consists of the use of tepid baths, cold

affusions, to which he adds different antispasmodics, as camphor, or valerian,

frictions with ether, or tincture of digitalis; mild laxatives, and some other ana-

logous means, and usually with success. Sometimes the disease yields to the

occurrence, in some degree critical, of the menses, and even in mild cases to

the efforts of nature.

Ten cases of this affection are related by M. TonnelM.

26. Nocturnal Emissions ofSemen.—Professor Bajtg, of Copenhagen, strong-

ly recommends for the cure of this affection the muriated tincture of iron.

Dr. Cless states that he has employed the cubebs with advantage for the re-

lief of that discharge.

—

Nova Acta Begix Soc. Med. Ham.

27. Sulphur as a Preservative against Measles.—Dr. Tottrtttaii, a Dutch phy-
sician, states, that at a period when measles were epidemic, all the children

who were under treatment with sulphur for itch escaped the disease; and that

those who were taking sulphur for the cure ofhooping-cough enjoyed the same
immunity. Finally, he says that many children who were given a mixture of sul-

phur and camphor, and to whom these medicaments were applied by frictions,

were not attacked with measles, whilst those who were not subjected to that

medication were affected.

—

KleinerfsBepertorium, and Gaz. Medicale, Jan. 1832.

28. Treatment ofIntermittent Fevers by frictions iviih Quinine.—Dr. Schuster,
of MUnsterberg, states in a recent German Journal, that he has employed with
success in the treatment of intermittent fevers, frictions to the epigastrium with
a solution of sulphate of quinine in Hoffman's anodyne liquor, six grains of the

former with a drachm of the latter. The frictions are employed three times a

day. He has also employed with success in periodical fevers, a combination of

six grains of the sulphate of quinine, a grain of tartar emetic, and two grains

of opium, dissolved in spirit of camphor; this solution is also applied by fric-

tion to the epigastrium three times a day.

—

Gazette Medicate and Bust's Magazin.

29. Leucorrhcea.—Dr. Kopp, in a late number of HecJcer's Annalen, recom-
mends the following mode of treatment of leucorrhcea, which he says he has

frequently employed with advantage, A piece of sponge of proper size, to fill
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completely the vagina, is to be dipped into the following solution and intro-

duced into that canal at night before going to bed. R. Decoct, ratanhise, ^xij-.

extr. ratanhias, §ss; tinct. catechu, giss; tinct. kino ^iss. M.

Dr. Cless, in the Archiv. fur Medizin Erfahrung, states that he cures almost

all the cases of leucorrhcea that occur in his hospital at Stutgard with cubebs.

—

Gaz. Med. Jan. 1832.

30. Therepeutic effects of Croton Tiglium.—M. Akdbax having prescribed

frictions with the oil of croton tiglium to the abdomen for the purpose of induc-

ing evacuations from the bowels, perceived that the article produced active

inflammation of the skin with a pustular eruption very similar to that of small-pox.

Believing that advantage might be drawn from this in practice, M. A. applied

the oil, in frictions, along the course of the sciatic nerve, in some cases of ob-

stinate neuralgia and with complete success. From its powerful revulsion to

the skin, he has found it to be productive of utility in laryngitis and chronic

gastritis.

—

Gazette Medicale, January, 1832.

SURGERY.

31. Tetanus.—This is one of the most terrible complications of wounds. Its

occurrence has been ascribed to various causes, none of them very satisfactory,

and it is yet to be ascertained what are the causes which determine that dis*

ease. Dr. Paiilard, in an interesting article in the Journal Universel ei Hebdo-
madaire, for July last, after showing that the disease cannot with propriety be
ascribed to the causes to which it is usually attributed, maintains the opinion

that the exciting cause of the disease is almost always exposure of the wound
or of the body to sudden reductions of temperature. M. Dupuytren, in a clini-

cal lecture on a case of tetanus reported by Dr. P. dwelt strongly on the im-

portance of that cause. M. Larrey entertains a similar opinion. In Egypt M. L.

observed tetanus to follow frequently the slightest wounds; and the climate of

that country, he says, is extremely variable; and he further remarks, that the

disease was developed usually at seasons when the temperature is changeable;

thus, it is more common in spring and autumn, than in summer or winter. In

the campaign of Austria, in 1809, the wounded who were most exposed to the

cold of the night in spring, after being subjected to the heat during the day,

were almost all affected with tetanus. Four cases are related by Dr. P. in which
the disease appears to have been excited by exposure to cold; in one of which
only had the patient been wounded.

32. Elephantiasis of the §crotum.~-ln September, 1820, Professor Dexpech
successfully operated upon a patient affected with this disease in the surgical

clinic of Montpellier. The scrotum was immensely enlarged, weighing after ab-

lation sixty pounds; the testicles and penis were sound, and were preserved.

Some notes of this case were communicated by the operator to Dr. Townsend,
and published in the New York* Medical and Physical Journal, Vol. I. 1822;
and a full account of the case appeared in the CUnique de Montpellier, Tom. II.

In April, 1827, a similar and equally successful operation was performed
by Dr. Wells, of Maracaybo, and an account of it was communicated to this

Journal, and will be found in Vol. VII. p. 110.

Some attention has recently been attracted to this operation by the ill-suc-

cess which has attended a recent attempt by Mr. Key to perform it on a poor
Chinese, who visited London for the purpose of seeking relieffrom an immense
elephantiasis of the scrotum and had excited considerable public sympathy. It

was intended in this case to preserve the genital organs, but the depression of

* Not a Philadelphia Journal, as stated by Professor Delpech.
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the patient became so great before the penis and testicles could be dissected

out, that Sir Astley Cooper suggested that the genital organs should be sacri-

ficed. The patient sunk under the operation, which lasted one hour and forty-

four minutes. The tumour weighed sixty-five pounds.
Professor Delpech, in a letter to Sir Astley Cooper, published in a late num-

ber of the Lancette Frangaise, censures the removal of the sexual organs in this

case, and also in the operation performed by Dr. Ruan at St. Croix, West In-

dies.* (See this Journal, Vol. VI. p. 311.) The learned professor states that in

the numerous cases which he has had the opportunity of studying, he has been
able to satisfy himself that the sexual organs are generally healthy, and pre-

serve their functions. He believes the disease to be seated in the reticular mem-
brane 6*f the skin, which becomes incurably altered by a kind of hypertrophy,
and that the oedema and the surcharge of serosity are only symptoms of the ob-

struction of absorption by the diseased veins. In these cases the professor says

that the diseased skin should be removed, but that the healthy genital organs
ought never to be removed with it. As a general rule this must be admitted to

be correct; and no surgeon should lose sight of the fact, that in the midst of the

disorganized scrotum the testicles are usually to be found entirely sound.

33. Lithotrity.—About three years ago, M. Civiale had the gratification of

relieving by this operation, the venerable Dubois from a vesical calculus; and he
has during the past winter achieved another triumph in the cure of M. Lis-

franc, the celebrated surgeon of La Pitie. The cure is complete. The fact

af two such men as Dubois and Lisfranc submitting to the operation of litho-

trity in preference to lithotomy is a sufficient answer to the clamours of those

who deny the utility of the former. That operation must now be admitted

among the established resources of the art. That it will supersede lithotomy

in all cases is not to be maintained; but that it is preferable in some seems now
pretty well determined.

34. Case of Iliac Aneurism with Ligature of External Iliac Artery.—The sub-

ject of this case is a man twenty-eight years of age, of good constitution; and
the accident as far as the patient could judge was occasioned by a strain. The
aneurism was situated above Poupart's ligament, which was raised by the lower
part of the tumour, and by its indentation seemed to divide it in a large and
small portion, the latter being below, the former above, occupying apparently,

a space equal to the lower half of the external iliac artery, and being as large

and as prominent as a good-sized orange; the pulsation very strong and distincL

During the month preceding the operation, the patient was bled three times,

the pulse, however, remained generally above ninety and sharp. There was a

slight bellows sound at the heart, but the arterial system in other respects

appeared sound. The situation and size of the tumour preventing the usual

operation from being attempted, and it being probable that the greater part of
the external iliac, if not the whole, might be unsound, Mr. Guthrie decided
on performing the operation, so as^ if necessary, to place the ligature on the
common trunk of the right iliac arteries.

Mr. Guthrie commenced the operation "by making an incision in the side of

the abdomen, extending from about an inch within the ninth rib, and about one
inch above the level of the umbilicus, to nearly an inch within the ileum. This
incision was six inches long, and the integuments, superficial fascia, and the ex-

ternal oblique tendon, were divided as rapidly as possible, until the fibres ofthe
internal oblique were fairly exposed: these, being of uncertain thickness, were
next divided cautiously, until the tendinous expansion of the transversaiis was
brought into view, going to from the sheath ofthe ureters. The lower portion

of this was muscular, but I divided the tendon immediately above this part very
easily, introduced a director upwards and downwards, and cut the transversaiis

* Not in the United States, as said by Professor Delpech.
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upon it in both directions. The peritoneum was now exposed, covered, how-
ever, still by the fascia transversalis, which in places fastened and bound it down
so firmly as to require tabe divided with greater caution by the knife and di-

rector. This obstacle being- removed, the peritoneum rose and fell with the in-

testines on each motion of the muscles of the belly, showing- how carefully the

preceding steps of the operation must be done to avoid doing it an injury,

which at this part might be fatal. I now separated the peritoneum from the fascia

transversalis and transversalis muscle, and endeavoured to pass my hand behind

towards the spine, between the ribs and the ileum; but I found there was not

quite room for it to pass easily: I therefore enlarged the incision as much down-
wards as the proximity of the aneurism would permit, and divided the transver-

salis tendon upwards for about half an inch more. As it was here very firmly

passing across, I raised the part to be divided on my two forefingers, and desired

an assistant to divide it with a pair of blunt scissors: in doing this, a small fold

of peritoneum was caught and divided, to the extent of near a quarter of an
inch. It was, however, out of the way, and my hand could now pass with per-

fect ease, although it required to be done with the greatest caution, raising and
separating the peritoneum before, it, and passing over the psoas muscle, until

my forefinger rested on the common iliac. It was only at this part of the ope-

ration that assistance could be given by any one: Mr. White now, however,
took charge of the bag of peritoneum containing the intestines, and raised it and
them sufficiently to enable me to see the point of my finger resting on the ves-

sel and on the bone beneath. I could now feel, and indeed see, the common
iliac and its bifurcation into the internal and external iliacs, and it was as easy
to have placed a ligature on any one as on the other of these three arteries, and
more particularly on the common trunk. The external iliac appearing, how-
ever, to be sound, and of its natural size and appearance, an inch below the
bifurcation, I cleared it with a blunt knife, and passed a ligature around it from
within outwards, made of two strong threads of dentist's silk, well Waxed. I

then cut away one end, laid it straight, and allowed the peritoneum and intes-

tines to fall back into their places. If I had a doubt about the soundness of the

external iliac, I should have tied the common trunk; but as it was, and as I

could with propriety place the ligature an inch below the bifurcation, I did it,

and of course gave my patient an additional chance of escaping mortification.
" The wound was first brought together by three strong ligatures passed

through the integuments, leaving the muscular wall to itself; and as these did not

close the wound, four stitches through the skin, ofa single thread each, were added
in the interstices, which brought the edges of the whole line of incision into

contact. The adhesive straps were then applied, and a compress was retained

by other straps and a flannel roller. The legs were both raised by a pillow

under the knees, the body bent, and the patient inclined towards the affected

side.

"The temperature of the limb previously to the operation, on Saturday the
19th of November, was 102; the pulse ninety-two. On being putto bed, a hot
bath was applied to the foot, and two persons were directed to rub the foot, leg,

and thigh constantly under the bed-clothes, which they did until midnight. At
eight p. m. the pulse was 106, the temperature ninety-two. Attwelve on Sunday
the pulsation of the femoral artery was distinguishable in the middle of the thigh,

and he was free from pain in the limb, which I considered to be a most impor-
tant sign of safety from mortification; for you may lay it down as a general rule,

that, when a limb is going to mortify after such an operation, there is always
great pain in the heel, calf, and even in the thigh, whilst at the same time there

will be a mottled appearance of the skin, which together are the forerunners

of an inevitable and generally fatal mortification. In the evening, the pulsation

of the posterior tibial artery was just discoverable at the heel; and on the Mon-
day, or forty-eight hours after the operation, I considered the danger of morti-

fication to have passed by, and that of inflammation to have commenced. The
pulse rose to 134, was jerking, but neither full nor hard. I had him bled to
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nine ounces, when the pulse diminished in volume nearly three-fourths, and he
felt himself relieved from an oppression he could not describe before. The
abdomen was a little swelled and tympanitic, but not painful any where on a fair

degree of pressure. An enema, with ol. ricini, was given, and repeated with
ol. terebinth, with full effect. 'In the evening the pulse was 140, and very
peculiar, there being seventy strong beats, and seventy short feebler ones fol-

lowing them? the countenance a little anxious. I had him bled, with my finger

on the pulse, until twenty-two ounces were drawn, when he became faint, a

profuse perspiration came over him, and the limb lost in temperature.

"I may say to you now, in regard to the abstraction of blood, that it was very
desirable not to produce positive syncope, yet to go sufficiently near it to re-

press inflammatory action; for, if syncope "had taken place, it is possible the
limb might have been lost. I was guided by this in the different bleedings which"

he underwent during the eight subsequent days, until 107 ounces were taken
away in all; the blood, until the last, being cupped and buffed, and firm in the

coagulum.
"He was kept on four ounces of bread and tea only each day, for the first

fortnight, and on eight ounces, with a pint of milk, for the second. The loss

of blood was not sufficient, even with the starvation, to subdue inflammatory

action, and he took colchicum and digitalis also, until the intermission of the

pulse, on the 3d of December, warned me to desist from their use.
" The ligature came away on the twenty-eighth day. The violence ofinflam-

matory action induced me to suspect a greater degree of inflammation in the

coats of the artery than was compatible with safety; and the removal of the li-

gature gave me great satisfaction, in assuring me of the soundness of the upper
portion: the lower one seems to have inflamed, and the tumour, it would appeal*,

partook of it also; for, on the 13th of December, it was evidently softer, and in-

creasing towards the line of incision, into which it discharged itself the next

day, being thereby diminished in size. It still continues to discharge itself in

a similar manner, but is so much diminished as to be scarcely perceptible, and
I have every reason to hope will become consolidated with the surrounding parts.

" The man is now taking porter, fish, and beef tea; sleeps well; is free from
uneasiness-, and, as far as the operation goes, it has perfectly succeeded; and will

form, I presume, a precedent likely to be followed in all similar cases.

"It is especially worthy of remark, that the peritoneum seems scarcely to

have inflamed beyond that part necessary for the cure, and that even this was
confined to the outside. It was the general inflammatory disposition which re-

quired a decisive treatment, and not the local, which never exceeded its due
bounds. I have said3 when writing on the operation for placing a ligature on
the aorta, that it must be done in a similar manner; and when my finger was
resting on the trunk of the iliacs, I felt confident that I could with ease have
placed it on the aorta. 1 laid bare one inch of the vessel: many persons saw it

at a distance in the theatre, and, as the vessel does not exceed two inches and
a half in length in the person, it is plain that very little more required to be
done. I have no doubt but a further extension of the external incision for an
inch upwards would have given quite sufficient space to have tied the aorta

with ease; and I attribute the success of the operation on Hicks to the extent

of the incision, which allowed of every step of the operation being done with
facility."

—

London Medical and Physical Journal, January, 1832.

35. Femoral Aneurism—Ligature of External Iliac—The subject of this case

is a sailor, forty-four years of age, who on the 2d of April 1831, when at work
at a ship's pump, suddenly felt a sensation in his left thigh " as if the limb had
been taken off by a shot." This was followed in four or five days, by a swelling

in the inner and anterior part of the thigh, about two inches below Poupart's

ligament. The tumour increased in size, and on the 16th July, 1831, he was
admitted into Guy's Hospital in the following condition. "A large pulsating

tumour is situated below Poupart's ligament, towards the inner part of the thigh:
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it is of an oval figure, the long axis extending in a horizontal direction, being

rather broader from side to side than from above to below. The circumference

ofthe tumour is solid; the central part is most prominent, and indicates fluid con-

tents; it is tense, and can be considerably lessened in size by pressure: as it

again enlarges, it extends in a direction upwards, so as to overlap Foupart's

ligament. The skin is not discoloured over the tumour, but is traversed by large

veins, which extend around the limb towards the hip. The whole limb is con-

siderably swollen and enlarged; its temperature increased, the veins congested,

and the leg oedematous. His health is much impaired : he has loss of strength,

appetite, and latterly of sleep; pulse sixty-six, natural in its beat, countenance
sallow, and expressive of suffering."

His bowels being previously cleared by aperients, on the 19th July, Mr.

Bransby Cooper applied a ligature to the external iliac in the following manner;
the patient being placed on a convenient table in a horizontal position, an in-

cision was made, commencing half an inch above and to the outer side of the

external abdominal ring, and extending outwards to within an inch of the an-

terior superior spinous process of the ileum, in a slightly crescentic direction,

the convexity of which was downwards towards Poupart's ligament, and the

concavity upwards towards the abdomen. The object to be obtained by this

incision was to expose the tendon of the external oblique muscle, but in this

case it was so covered with adeps that it required several incisions before it

could be completely cleared. This done, by the next incision the tendon ofthe
external oblique was divided precisely in a direction corresponding with the
course of the first incision. This semilunar edge of the tendon of the external
oblique was now lifted up by an assistant, in order to expose the internal ring;

but, from the great development of the muscular fibres of the internal oblique,
where they arise from Poupart's ligament, this object could not be effected, the
ring being* completely concealed by them: it was, therefore, necessary to pass
a director underneath these muscular fibres, and separate them from their

origin by means of a blunt-pointed bistoury.

The spermatic cord and internal ring were now exposed. The spermatic cord
was then drawn upwards and inwards by an assistant; the forefinger of the right
hand was passed into the internal ring, in order to separate the peritoneum
from the iliac vessels, by pressing it upwards into the abdomen. The fascia

which connects the iliac vein to the artery on the inner side was next separated,
in order to make a free passage for the aneurismal needle, which was then passed
from within outwards around the artery, armed with a silk ligature, of double
the usual size.

The object in using a large ligature was to prevent a too quick separation
before so large an artery is properly secured by the adhesions of its internal

coat. From some experiments, Mr. C. has found that a very fine ligature will

ulcerate a large vessel so quickly, that it will sometimes cause, and at all times
lead to the danger of after-hzemorrhage.

Before the ligature was tightened, the artery was brought to view; a precau-
tion which in this instance was particularly necessary, as a small branch of the
external spermatic nerve was seen taking its course along the front of the ves-
sel, and this had to be carefully separated, to prevent its being included in the
ligature, which was afterwards tightened. The pulsation in the aneurism im-
mediately ceased, and the size of the tumour lessened at least one-third: the
edges of the wound were then brought together; one suture was employed to
maintain their apposition, and the remainder was secured with adhesive plaster

and a dossil of lint. The operation lasted twelve minutes from the first incision

to its conclusion.

The ligature came away the 22d day after the operation. Whilst convalescent
the patient was attacked with a violent inflammation in his right testicle, which
yielded to antiphlogistic treatment—he then had a similar attack of the left tes-

ticle without any apparent cause.

When the report of the case was made out by Mr. Cooper, the wound had
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healed and the patient was considered to be in a perfect state of convalescence.

—London Medical and Physical Journal, January, 1832.

36. Extirpation of a large Scirrhous Tumour in the situation of the right Pa-
rotid Gland.—This operation has been performed by Dr. William Stedmatj of

St. Thomas, upon a negro boatman. The tumour was on the right side, and " ex-

tended from behind the concha of the external ear to an inch below the angle

of the jaw-bone. Upon the upper part, the tip of the ear, and part of the car-

tilage of the concha, were imbedded in the tumour which extended on the fore-

part from a little below the malar bone to the upper portion of the thyroid car-

tilage. It dipped under the jaw-bone to the depth of nearly two inches. The
following is the dimensions of the tumour :—four and a half inches in length

from its attachment to the jaw, sixteen and a halfinches in circumference at its

thickest part; nine and a half Inches from the base of the ear to the bottom of

the tumour; ten and a half inches across the middle of the tumour from the

back to the front part. The greater part was of a stony hardness; but there

were two lobes on the top of the tumour which were softer, and over which
the skin was thin, and of a reddish hue. These in a few days burst into ulce-

ration giving issue to a thin and fetid humour.
"The disease according to the patient's own account, commenced about

twelve years before at the angle of the jaw, and was at first about the size of a

walnut. It had gradually increased, until within the last year, when its progress

became much more rapid, until it had reached its present size. Within the last

year it has occasioned him much pain, which has lately increased."

Dr. Stedman determined upon the extirpation of this tumour, and effected it

on the 7th Sept. 1830. The first step of the operation was to apply a ligature

to the carotid which was rendered embarrassing by a great flow of blood. The
artery was however tied at a point about a line opposite to the middle of the

thyroid cartilage.

The tumour was then extirpated in the following manner:—" an incision was

made from behind the concha of the ear to the termination ofthe tumour in the

neck. I next dissected the skin from the tumour until I had arrived near its

base. An oval incision was then made on the front part of the tumour, extend-

ing from the front of the ear to the termination of the first incision. I was

unable to save so much skin as I had wished, from its being tuberculated, and

of a suspicious appearance. The tumour was dissected out cautiously on this

side also. Notwithstanding the ligature of the common carotid artery, several

arteries sprung in the course of the dissection, so that I had altogether to tie

seven in this part of the operation. The tip of the ear, and the cartilage above,

were now dissected out of the tumour, which was dissected alternately on each
side, until it hung by a portion not thicker than the middle finger, deep under

the angle of the jaw. Upon attempting to cut this, a considerable artery jetted

out its blood. Drs. Hornbeck and Ravn having thrown two ligatures round
this part, I boldly cut it away, and had the satisfaction to find that no hemorrhage
followed. A small lymphatic gland, about the size of a bean, being a little hard,

was seized with the hook and extirpated. The whole of the space that had
been occupied by the tumour was now carefully searched by the attendant phy-

sicians and myself, and no diseased portion could be detected. In the course

of the dissection, I was obliged to cut away a part of the head of the sterno-

mastoid muscle, as it was impossible to separate them.
" The wound that was exhibited after the removal of the tumour, including the

one made for tying the carotid artery, extended from the mastoid process of the

temporal bone to near the sternal extremity of the clavicle, and from the front

part of the ears to deep under the jaw, near the angle of the mouth. The lips

of the wound from the sternal extremity, to the angle where the two incisions

round the tumour met below the jaw, were brought together by the interrupt-

ed suture.

"The upper wound, where the tumour was situate, could not be closed by
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the skin, as a large portion had been cut off for its unsoundness. This space

was therefore covered with adhesive strap, and allowed to granulate.

"Slips of adhesive plaster were put between the stitches on the wound on

the neck, and the whole being covered with a layer of charpie, a loose roller

was passed round the neck, and over the top of the head.

"The tumour on being- removed was found to weigh one pound twelve

ounces.
" The ligature of the carotid came away on the twenty-sixth day. Nothing

remarkable occurred during the progress of the cure, which was accomplished

by the 6th of October, and a year after the operation, the patient was in good
health, and engaged in his old occupation of a boatman.

" Dr. Stedman agrees with Mr. Colles, of Dublin, in thinking that it is im-

possible to extirpate the parotid gland, and that those cases in which that organ

was said to be extirpated, were nothing more than cases of diseased enlargement

of lymphatic glands, whose increased volume had occupied the position of the

parotid on the cheek, causing the absorption of that gland."

—

Edinburgh Med.
and Surg. Journ. Jan. 1832.

Sr. Excision of the Elbow-Joint.—This operation has been performed by
David Kerb, Esq. of Aberdeen, upon a boy sixteen years of age, who had a

disease of the elbow-joint of ten months5 standing. The patient was in a fair

Way of recovery.

—

Ed. Med. and Surg. Journ. Jan. 1832.

38. Treatment ofBurns.—M. Roche has employed cold water as an applica-

tion to burns, and has found it to calm promptly the excessive pain produced
by these injuries. But when burns are very extensive it would be difficult to

keep the patient constantly in cold water, and the prolonged application of
that remedy would also be productive of considerable inconvenience. The
pains, however, Mr. R. says, may in such cases be perfectly removed by the
application, for two or three hours, of ice to the head. M. Lombard has been
led to adopt this mode of treatment from the great advantages he has derived
from it in neuralgia wherever they may be seated; and he employs it success-
fully to calm all intense pains.

—

Transactions Medicale, August, 1831.

39. Bare Luxation of the Patella.—Dr. Martin has communicated to the
Medical Society of Lyons an instance of luxation of the right patella, the inner
edge ofwhich bone was in contact with the anterior and middle portion ofthe ar.

ticular surface of the femur, its external edge projecting anteriorly. It occurred
in a young lady, fifteen years of age, whilst turning in her bed. Dr. M. reduced
the luxation by flexing the thigh on the abdomen, and then seizing the patella
with both hands, and drawing it outwards turned it back to its natural position.

The patella in this subject were small, and the ligaments somewhat re*

laxed.*

Some surgeons have denied the possibility of such a luxation. Jean Sue,
however, communicated to the Royal Academy of Surgery, in 1752, an instance
of it, and another case is recorded by Dr. Wolff, in Rust's Magazin, for 1828.
B. 27.f

40. Displacement of the Tongue.—In the Collection des Theses de la Faculte dz
Paris, there is one by Dr. Sauvaire, who endeavours to prove that displace-
ment of the tongue is always caused by oedema, and may be cured by resolvent
applications, or its forcible replacement. Professor Delpecb, in a memoir on
this subject in a late No. of the Revue Medicale, (November, 1831,) recom-
mends compression as the most judicious means of curing this affection, and
censures the ablation of a portion of the organ, which is usually resorted to
for the relief of the patient. The Professor relates one case which he has suc-

e Archive* Generates, Jqae,

22*
f Ibid, Vol. XX. p. 436.
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cessfully treated by the former method. After the tongue had been reduced by

compression to nearly its original size, so that it could be replaced in the

mouth, M. D. found that the inferior molars had grown up so as to prevent the

incisors from being approximated nearer than two inches. These molars were

drawn out, the tongue replaced, the jaws were kept approximated by a ban-

dage under the chin, and a complete cure appears to have been effected. M.
D. ascribes this disease to the too great growth of the molar teeth, which pro-

duces a gradual depression of the lower maxillary bone, which, forming an in-

clined plane, the tongue gradually becomes displaced, and even falls out ofthe

mouth; the stretching of its vessels, its unnatural position, &c. obstructs the

circulation of blood through it, and thus produces oedema. This excessive

growth of the molar teeth has been, we believe, observed in all cases, but we
have hitherto ascribed it, and still believe it to be the result of the absence of

pressure upon them by the jaws being kept apart by the enlargement of the

tongue; and that this last is the cause of the former, and not the effect, as

supposed by the Montpellier Professor.

41. Torsion of Arteries.—It is known to our readers, that the torsion of arte-

ries has recently been proposed by M. Amussat, as a substitute for the ligature.

Professor Dexpech, of Montpellier, who is an advocate for union by the first in-

tention, and who attaches a great value to whatever may secure the accomplish-

ment of such union, has investigated experimentally the value of that hemostatic

means, and has communicated the results to the public in the Revue Mtdicale,

for Oct. 1831.

The first point to which the learned professor's researches were directed, was
very naturally to determine the solidity and permanency of the obstacle to the

flow of the blood, produced by torsion of the arteries. To arrive at this infor-

mation, he instituted, in conjunction with Professor Dubreuil, a number of ex-

periments upon the dead body. He adapted an injecting syringe, filled with

water, to one of the vessels in the neighbourhood of the arterial trunk, which
they wished to submit to experiment, so that the impulsion of the fluid might
be perfectly exerted at the place of operation. He denuded the carotid, the

brachial, the crural, and even the abdominal aorta itself, at different times; he
divided these vessels whilst the vessels were filled with water, and whilst efforts

to inject more, were still making; the affusion of fluid, when these vessels were
cut, indeed, showed that these efforts were constant and forcible. The cut vessel

was then seized with the finger, and afterwards with the torsion forceps, so as

to arrest the flow; its tunics then contused by pressure with forceps, and torsion

being effected, the vessel was left to itself, and not a drop of liquid escaped

from it. This result, says the professor, appeared very remarkable to us, espe-

cially when the abdominal aorta was the vessel operated upon. The syringe

was adapted to a carotid artery, and the arterial system entirely filled; under
the continued pressure from the instrument, the aorta was laid bare, completely

divided, which would have been followed by a flow of fluid, had not means been
taken to prevent it. Contusion and torsion being executed, effusion was com-
pletely arrested.

Researches of the same nature were made upon living animals, as dogs,

horses, mules, &c. and in none of these cases did any blood flow from the arte-

ries, after contusion and torsion had been effected. The examination of some
of these animals, killed a short time after the operation, showed that the con-

tusion of the circumference of the vessels had ruptured its tunics; that the tor-

sion had twisted, (~vrille,J the cellular tissue beyond the place where the ves-

sel was divided; the internal and fibrous tunics had been irregularly broken up,
so as to project into the interior of the vessel; the pseudo-membranous and
fibro-sanguineous clot formed a mass, entangled in the torn filaments of the ar-

terial tunics, in the cavity of the vessel, prolonged as far as the neighbouring
branch. Nothing, according to the professor, could be more solid; ligatures

act only in the same manner; it was the effect of ligatures without any of their
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disadvantages; and nothing remained but to test its efficiency by trials upon the

Hying human subject? this Professor Delpech has done in three cases, but with

results entirely unfavourable. The first case was in an amputation of the thigh,

the second, one of the leg, and the third, one of the humerus. In all three,

haemorrhage was arrested, but suppuration also occurred, which prevented

union by the first intention 5 and the two first were attended with fatal results*

On examination in the first ease, the arteries were found inflamed, and in the

second, there was suppuration within and around the vessels; in the third, there

was also suppuration in the tract of the vessels, but a cure was ultimately effect-

ed. Professor Delpech has been led from these results to the conclusion, that

torsion inflicts greater injury to the vessels and their sheaths than the ligature,

and that a substitute for the ligature is still a desiderata.

It should in justice to M. Amussat, however, be mentioned, that he attributes

the suppuration and the unfavourable results in Professor Delpech's cases, to the

professor having employed ligatures to preserve the flaps in contact.

M. Pigot relates in the Journ. Univ. et Hebdom. for Nov. last, six cases of

amputation performed at l'Hopital St. Louis, by M. Jobert, in which torsion

of the arteries were performed, without succeeding, except in a single case,

to arrest the haemorrhage, and the surgeon was compelled to resort to the liga»

ture. The experiments of M. Delpech appear to us however pretty conclusive

as to its efficacy in arresting haemorrhage; the expediency of resorting to it is

however a question, which would require much more experience than is at

present possessed, to answer. It is a point of much interest, and would make
an excellent subject for an experimental thesis.

M. Amussat has been awarded 6000 francs, ($1200,) by the Institute of France
for his application of torsion to arrest haemorrhage.

42. Reunion ofDivided Parts.—Baron Larrey in his highly interesting vo-

lume of Surgical Memoirs, of which a translation has recently been published
by Messrs. Carey and Lea, relates the following remarkable case of extensive

division of the face by the cut of a sabre, and which was successfully treated

by him. A Russian Colonel, received from a French horseman "a stroke with
a sabre, which cut off his nose at its base throughout its whole length. The
instrument, being directed obliquely, had effected a division of the two canine
regions, and two lateral parts of the upper lip, extending into the substance of
the two maxillary bones on a level with the nasal fossae. This division was
bounded by the palatine arch, which formed a part of the flap, turned over
upon the chin, and remaining adherent to the living parts of the face, merely
by two small shreds of the upper lip, forming the commissures of the mouth.
The entire extent of the nasal fossae and the cavity of the mouth, without the
alveolar arch, were seen on one side, and on the other, the flap formed by the
whole of the nose, the upper lip, and the palatine vault, hanging over the chin.

One of my pupils, finding this flap cold, and attached to the other portions of
the face only at the two points, of which we have spoken, was proceeding to

detach it entirely and dress the wound, according to the indications it present-
ed, when I arrived at the bedside of the patient. I laid aside the scissors of
the surgeon, and after examining the wound, arranged every thing, for the
purpose of employing the sature. I had some difficulty in removing the clots

of blood, which filled the nasal fossae, and had been made hard by dust. I then
detached the portion of the palatine vault, which adhered to the flap. It con-
sisted of the anterior half of the superior alveolar arch. It had been separated
from the remainder of the maxilla, on one side, between the canine and first

molar, and on the other between the first two molar teeth. I also detached
from the flap, several pieces of the proper bones of the nose, and ascending
processes of the maxillary bones. The nose and lip were placed in their re-

lative position, and I proceeded to reunite them with the surrounding parts,

by the interrupted sature, commencing at the root of the nose, and descending
successively on its sides, the edges of which were approximated by ten parallel

points of the sature. A piece of fine linen dipped in salt water, was applied
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over the whole extent of the triangle, which was formed by the wound. I in-

troduced into the nostrils two portions of large gum elastic sounds, for the pur*
pose of preserving their form and diameter. They were commanded on the
exterior by means of a thread, which I inserted into their anterior extremities.

Graduated compresses were placed on the side of the nose, and a retentive
bandage terminated the dressings. I had the satisfaction to learn, on my return
from Moscow, that this superior officer had perfectly recovered without any
deformity. The cure of this case is remarkable, on account of the seriousness
of the wound, and the few vessels which kept up a communication between
the flap, and the integuments of the face. Vitality was restored to the nose,
and its reunion with the edges of the wound was exact and perfect."

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE.

43. On the influence of Opium-eating on Health andLongevity.—A recent trial

at Edinburgh, arising from the refusal of a life insurance company to pay a cer-

tain sum, which they had insured on the life of Lord Mar, on the ground prin-

cipally, that the insured was in the regular practice of using laudanum to exces9
at the time he effected the insurance, has elicited from Dr. Chhistisoi? some
interesting remarks in our cotemporary, the Edinburgh Medical and Surgical
Journal, for Jan. last, on the question, whether the habit of opium-eating is

detrimental to health and longevity? In the trial referred to, several physicians
were examined, who all considered the habit very injurious; but few special
facts were known to the witnesses, and these few rather countenanced the
supposition, that a fair proportion of opium-eaters reach an advanced age.

w
It does not necessarily follow," says Dr. Christison, " that the habitual use of

narcotics must tend to shorten life. The practice of snuffing, smoking, or chew-
ing tobacco, is not believed to have any such effect. It is true, that the much
more injurious and more permanent effects, which every repetition of a dose of
opium produces on the digestive organs and on the nervous system, supply a
stronger presumption of ultimate injury to life in the case of that drug, than
exists in the instance of tobacco. But even these circumstances must not be
too easily assumed as sufficient grounds for the belief that the practice of using
opium in excess tends to shorten life. For it is well-known, that some disturbed
states of the nervous system, such as hysteria, may exist for a long time, and
that the functions of digestion may often be long and seriously disturbed by
ordinary stomach complaints, without life being materially shortened. It is

necessary then to appeal to special facts.

" I have not been able to find any facts of the least value on the subject in
medical records. The following cases, however, have been communicated to
me by several of my friends, in whose information I can place reliance.—1. A
young lady of five-and-twenty has taken it largely for fifteen years. It was first

administered secretly by her nurse to keep her quiet and save trouble; and the
unhappy lady was subsequently compelled to keep up the practice for her
comfort. She enjoys good health.—2. A female, a patient of mine in the In-
firmary, a martyr to rheumatism, took it for ten years previous to her fortieth

year, in the quantity of a drachm daily of solid opium. She then gave it up.
Six months afterwards she was attacked with jaundice; subsequently she was
several times severely ill of rheumatism; and she died in her forty-third year of
consumption. This women, however, led a licentious life from an early period.—3. A well-known literary. gentleman, who has taken laudanum with some in-

termissions, for twenty years, and occasionally to the extent of nine or ten
Ounces daily, has now attained his forty-fifth year. He is spare in form, looks
older than he is, but is capable of undergoing a good deal of bodily fatigue, and
enjoys tolerably good health so long as he takes sufficient exercise. His ak
lowance, when I had last an opportunity of conversing with him, was about nine
drachms of laudanum daily.—4. A lady in this city, after drinking laudanum to
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excess for upwards of twenty years, died about the age of fifty. No information

could be supplied of the disease of which she died.—5. A lady of the same
age takes about three ounces daily, and has used it for many years. She ap-

pears to enjoy good health.—6. A lady, about sixty years of age, has taken it

above twenty years, and is in good health.—7. A charwoman, who had been in

the daily practice of drinking two ounces of laudanum for many years, died at

the age of sixty. The gentleman who has stated this fact, does not remember
what disease she died o£ although he dissected the dead body.—8. An eminent

literary gentleman, I am informed, has been in the habit of taking laudanum
since he was fifteen; and his daily allowance has sometimes been a quart bottle,

(twenty-six ounces,) consisting of three parts of laudanum and one of alcohol.

Enormous as this dose may appear, I am assured the fact is well-known to his

acquaintances. He is about sixty years of age, and enjoys good health.—9. A
lady of seventy, now alive, has taken about half an ounce of laudanum daily, for

nearly forty years. She enjoys tolerable health, and every year travels great

distances to visit her friends.—10. An old woman of eighty died a few years

ago at Leith, after taking about half an ounce of laudanum daily for nearly forty

years; and she enjoyed tolerable health all the time.
" These cases undoubtedly show that a certain number of opium-eaters may

attain a good old age. But this circumstance will no more justify the conclu-

sion, that a fair proportion of them do so, than the parallel fact, that drunk-
ards often attain old age would bear out the conclusion that drunkenness
is, on the whole, not inimical to longevity. The probability is, that many
persons die at an early age of the effects of opium-eating, whose habits are

never heard of, simply from the circumstance that they die young, before their

secret is detected. The cases now succinctly related, then, are given rather

with the hope of inciting others who have better opportunities to make further

inquiries, than of conveying practically useful information. And I fully antici-

pate the result, that this habit will be eventually found not less destructive than
the vice of drinking spirits. I cannot bring myself to think, that the habitual

use of a drug, which produces such permanent narcotic effects as opium, dis-

orders subsequently the digestive functions in so great a degree, leaves those
who use it habitually in so miserable a state during the intervals of using it, as
appears from their own confession, and leads obviously to emaciation and a
worn-out elderly appearance at an early period of life, can be consistent in ge-
neral with the enjoyment of health, and the chance of an average prolongation
of the term of human life.

"It was remarked above, that very erroneous notions are entertained by most
unprofessional and many medical persons, of the immediate effects of a dose of
opium on those who use it habitually. These notions appear to be derived
from the statements of eastern travellers, who have, in all probability, given an
exaggerated view of the facts. It is in consequence supposed that in general
much excitement is in the first instance produced, in the midst of which, every
individual yields himself up to extravagant acts and expressions, corresponding
with his ruling passion. Whether these statements be correct or false, I am at

all events convinced, from the inquiries I have made on the subject, that sucb
effects must be extremely rare in this country. According to the information
communicated to me from various quarters, and confirmed by what I have my-
self witnessed, the state of the opium-eater, while under his dose, is often not
at all different from that of an ordinary person of active habits, cheerful dispo-

sition, and liveliness of ideas. From what I have myself witnessed, I am quite

prepared to believe that in many instances, when the opium-eater is under the
influence of the drug, no one could possibly have any suspicion of the fact,

This is abundantly shown by the facility with which the habit may be long kept
secret. In case sixth, the lady's medical attendant was so completely ignorant

of the habit existing, that, on being summoned to her aid on account of an at-

tack of diarrhoea, he ordered an ordinary dose of opium, and was first warned
of the true state of matters by the apothecary, to whom the prescription was
taken, and who had supplied the drug for her daily use. In case ninth, I hav§
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taken some pains to ascertain the fact, that some of the lady's most intimate

friends are not at all aware of her having fallen into the habit. In case third I

can state from personal observation, that even after being told of the habit ex-
isting, no one could discover it from the gentleman's appearance, conversation,

or acts. I am further inclined to think, that in many persons unaccustomed to

use opium, this drug, when it does not induce sleep or produce disagreeable
idiosyncratic effects, occasions tranquillity and brilliancy of ideas; and that such
effects will be often experienced, when its soporific influence is resisted by an
exertion of the will. In all such instances, and notoriously in all opium-eaters,
the stage of elevation is followed by one of gloom, depression, and loss of ap-

petite. But the opium-eater usually takes care not to be seen at that time? and
if he is compelled to appear in society, he alters the face of matters by renew-
ing his dose."

It is further observed by Dr. Christison as the result of his inquiries, "that a

considerable proportion of persons, addicted to the use of opium, contrary to

what would be expected, from its well-known influence on the intestines, re-

quire little laxative medicine, and some scarcely any at all. The subject of case

third merely requires a little rhubarb on an average once a week, as he finds

that exercise counteracts any constipating effect the opium may have. The
subject of case fifth requires no laxatives. The charwoman, case seventh, got
no laxatives in the shop where she got her laudanum. Case ninth, on the con-

trary, is an instance of the necessity of constant laxatives; and probably this is

the more general rule, although it is obvious there must be many exceptions."

44. Physiological Effects of various poisons not previously examined.—The ex-

periments we are about to relate, which are in many respects interesting, have
been lately performed by Professor minefield of Greifswalde. The substances

experimented on were manganesic acid, carbazotic acid, cyanous acid, cyanogen,
and phosphorous acid.

Manganesic acid is the acid which forms with potass the solution familiarly

known by the name of mineral chamelion. Professor Gmelin of Tubingen as-

certained, not long ago, the effects of the salts of manganese on the animal

body, and arrived at the singular result, that where the sulphate is injected

into the veins, it produces an extraordinary increase of the biliary secretion,

and an inflammatory state of the liver. Professor Hiinefeld has found, that ana-

logous effects are produced by the manganesic acid on the liver, but that it

is a very feeble poison, if indeed it can be properly called a poison at all. He
gave a rabbit from ten to fifteen grains several times a-day, till in three days it

had taken nearly two drachms; but no effect was remarked, except slight in-

crease in the secretion of urine. The animal being then killed, the perito-

neum was found coloured grayish-green, the great intestines of a similar colour,

the stomach and small intestines natural, the lungs, heart, and kidneys natural,

except that the heart, as well as the voluntary muscles, were rather more
easily torn than usual. The outer lobe of the liver was partly bright red, partly

deep brownish-red, and at some points of the colour of boiled liver, and easily

indented. When the liver was incinerated, the ashes gave unequivocal indica-

tions of the presence of manganese. In the other organs, and in the blood, no
such indications were to be found.

Carbazotic acid is procured during the action of nitric acid on indigo, and
derives its name from its composition, as it is a compound of carbon, azote and
oxygen. Professor Hunefeld has found, that dogs and rabbits sustain no harm
from doses of fifteen, twenty, and even thirty grains; and he consequently con-

cludes that it is not poisonous..

Cyanous acid appears to be not poisonous. A rabbit got first five and then
twenty grains of the cyanite of potass, without any appearance of suffering.

Twenty grains of the same salt decomposed by phosphoric acid had also no
effect whatever. And in like manner, when the same quantity, decomposed by
the supertartrate of potass, was administered, no perceptible effect ensued.

This substance, therefore, appears in relation to its operation on the animal
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body to belong to the same class as the sulpho-cyanic and ferro-cyanic acids,

which are either not poisonous at all, or very feebly so, and differ in that res-

pect most materially from cyanogen itself, and its other well known compounds.
Cyanogen.—-Professor Hunefeld conceives that no experiments have yet been

made on the physiological properties of this gas. But here he is mistaken.

Cotillon ascertained some time ago that it is very poisonous to all the lower ani-

mals, in whom it produces sometimes pure coma, sometimes convulsions also,

(Journ. Universel. des Sc. Med. ii. 240;) and Drs. Turner and Christison ascer-

tained, that in very minute quantity it acts powerfully as a narcotic on plants,

(Edin. Med. and Surg- Journal, xxviii. 363.) The experiments of Hiinefeld

are confirmatory of the results now mentioned. He placed a rabbit in a pneu-
matic trough, into the bottom of which the gas. was introduced, while the top

was covered by pasteboard. In a few minutes it became restless, and breathed
anxiously; in four or five minutes slight convulsions supervened, feces were
discharged, the tongue was protruded, the eyes became stiff, and the pupils

dilated; and the animal threw back its head and appeared stupefied. In the

course of five or six minutes it uttered some cries and expired. Being then
removed into the open air, it was found impossible to effect resuscitation. When
the body was examined, the eyes were found unusually glistening, the muscles
flaccid, the abdomen distended and tense, the stomach, intestines, liver, heart,

and lungs healthy, the brain healthy, and not gorged; and there was not any
perceptible odour of cyanogen gas.

Phosphorous acid.—Twenty-five grains of this substance carefully prepared
were administered to an adult rabbit. For an hour it appeared a little restless,

and would not eat, but soon afterwards it became apparently quite well. In
twenty-four hours a drachm was given diluted with a little water; after which
the breathing became speedily difficult, and in the course of fifteen or thirty

minutes the animal was restless and anxious, yet averse to motion. In ten or
twelve hours it vomited a sanguinolent fluid, and then expired in slight con-
vulsions. The villous coat of the stomach was brownish-red near the cardia
alone. There was very little phosphorous acid in its cavity; but its contents
had a strong acid reaction, owing to the presence of muriatic acid. The abdo-
men and other bowels were quite healthy, as also the liver and bile, which did
not contain any of the poison. The lungs and heart were gorged with blood,
the spleen also gorged and very red, the brain natural, the kidneys natural, and
without acid reaction. Nowhere was there any smell of phosphorus. The
urine was strongly impregnated with phosphoric acid, as appeared from the
action of ammonia and sulphate of magnesia. The uterus was very red, and in
the vagina a bloody fluid was found. Hence, this substance appears not to be
a very active poison, and to operate not so much by irritating the alimentary
canal as by inducing some remote effects. It is not improbable that it possesses
the special property of irritating the uterine system.

—

Ed. Med. and Surg.
Journ. from Horn's JLrchiv. fur Medizinische, Erfahrung, Sept. and Oct. 1831.

CHEMISTRY.

45. Crystallization ofPerchloric Acid.—M. Sehtjllas states that the perchloric
acid may be always crystallized by pursuing the following plan. Sulphuric and
perchloric acid are to be successively introduced into a small retort, through a
long tube; the beak of the retort is to be inserted into a tube curved and drawn
to a fine point at the other extremity. Heat is to be applied, and when the
liquid boils, and is kept in this state for some time, over a small fire, it will be
seen to pass over into the tube and solidify there; the tube is to be kept cool
with water; thick white fumes escape at the small end of it. The operation
must be stopped before the mixture is discoloured, and as soon as any liquid
passes over, which does not congeal. The experiment should always be per-
formed with small quantities of the perchloric acid, say eight to ten dradhms.
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Liquid perchloric acid may be concentrated by evaporation in a capsule, o»

what is better, in a small retort. The first portions that pas9 over are to be
thrown away, as they are only water. M. Serullas has obtained it of the density

of 1.65.

—

Journ. de Chim. Med. and Journ. Phil. Col. Pharmacy, 1832.

46. Hydrocyanic Acid.—M. Tiliot has succeeded in preparing a medicinal
hydrocyanic acid, the effects of which do not vary, and which can be preserved
for several years, without any sensible alteration; this is

Cyanide of mercury - 1 part,

Distilled water 4 parts,

Alcohol at 36° Baume 4 parts.

Dissolve the cyanide of mercuryjn the water, by aid of heat, and then mis
it with the alcohol; add a very slight excess of hydro-sulphuric acid; throw in

subearbonate of lead; agitate several times, and distil in a water bath, so as to

obtain all the alcohol saturated with the hydrocyanic acid.

—

Void.

47. Cyanide of Potassium.—According to M. Chevaluer no work hitherto

published contains an exact process for obtaining the cyanide of potash in a

pure state. The usual plan is to calcine the ferro-bydrocyanate of potassa, then
to dissolve it in distilled water, filter and evaporate to dryness. The procedure
is impracticable, for the cyanide of potassa decomposes water on coming in

contact with it. The result, therefore, would be hydrocyanate of potassa, and
in heating this all the hydrocyanic acid escapes, and the residue will be merely
potassa.

I have prepared this salt by calcining the ferro-hydrocyanate of potassa, then
separating the cyanide of potassa from the quadricarburet of iron by pure alcohol,

on distilling which, cyanide of potassa is obtained very pure and white.

—

Ibid.

48. Perchloric Acid as a test for the Mineral Alkalies.—From a paper on this

subject by M. Serullas, it appears, that if a few drops of perchloric acid be
added to a solution of potash and soda, a precipitate of perchlorate of potash is

instantly formed, the perchlorate of soda, or the soda, if there be not an excess

of acid used, remains in solution, whence they can be separated by concentrated

alcohol, which, at the same time precipitates the small quantity of perchlorate

of potash held in solution. A solution of perchlorate of soda, on the addition

of potash, lets fall a precipitate of perchlorate of potash. When perchloric

acid is added to solutions of the sulphate, nitrate, hydrochlorate, bromate,
hydrobromate or hydriodate of potash, it forms a precipitate and the acids be-

come free, and may be separated by means of concentrated alcohol. From
these experiments it appears, that the perchloric acid forms an almost insoluble

salt with potash, requiring to dissolve it more than sixty times its weight cf

water at 15 + 0. 2. That soda forms a very deliquescent salt, exceedingly
soluble in water and concentrated alcohol. 3. That the perchlorate of potash,

on the contrary, is insoluble in alcohol. Finally, that by means of perchloric

acid, the salts of potash may be decomposed, and the acid separated.

—

Ibid.

49. Protoxide of Copper.—The most simple and easy mode of obtaining the

protoxide of copper in a pure state, is the following. The copper is to be dis-

solved in hydrochloric acid, to which are to be gradually added small portions

of nitric acid; the solution is then to be evaporated to dryness, and the residuum
heated to fusion; it is thus transformed into a brown crystalline chloride. It is

now to be melted with anhydrous carbonate of soda, in the proportion of ten

parts of the former to six of the latter, in a -covered crucible and at a low red

heat. The mass is to be treated with water to dissolve the chloride of iodium
that has formed; the protoxide of copper separates in the form of a beautiful

red powder, which is to be washed and dried. If sal ammoniac be added to the

above mentioned mixture, the whole chloride is reduced, as may readily be sup-

posed, and separates in a spongy form, when the mass is mingled with water.

—

Bid.
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Jin account of the Cholera which occurred on board the United States* ship John
Jldams. By G. R. B. Horner, M. D. Surgeon. (Communicated in a letter to

Professor Horner.)—So great is the terror this disease has excited, and such
the eagerness with which the members of the medical profession are seeking
for a precise knowledge of its nature and the best method of treatment, that

I presume any communication which may increase their knowledge of either

subject will be acceptable.
Before commencing the description of cholera as it prevailed among the crew

of this ship, or speaking of the treatment adopted, it will be useful perhaps to

say something respecting the health of the crew previously to its appearance,
the localities of the ship during its existence, the state of the weather before its

occurrence, and the measures taken to prevent its extension, and to render its

attacks less violent.

The health of the crew from the time of our leavingthe United States to that

of our arrival at Constantinople,.may be said to have been excellent. The only
complaint at all common was diarrhoea, which was caused by bad water, but of
which few cases occurred for a month before the vessel arrived. Four cases

of ordinary cholera occurred in June and July, and yielded readily to the me-
dicines commonly given.

On the 10th of August, 1831, the John Adams, after a detention of several

days by a contrary wind, in the Dardanelles, arrived at Constantinople, and an-

chored in the Propontis, or sea of Marmora, about half a mile from the wall of
the city, and to the south of Seraglio point. The sultan having refused us per-
mission to anchor in the harbour or above the seraglio in the Bosphorus, we did
not change the place of anchorage during our stay.

From the 1st to the 11th of August, the temperature of the air at noon
averaged 80° of Fahr. The wind blew from the 11th to the 20th uninterrupt-

edly, as it commonly does on the Bosphorus during the summer from the north.

On the 11th, the temperature of the air was 70°, and from the 11th to the 20th,

it averaged 76°. During the 20th and 21st, the wind was very light; the mer-
cury stood at 81°. On the 22d there was a perfert calm; the Propontis was
perfectly unruffled, the mercury stood at 83°, the atmosphere was loaded with
a vapour impenetrable to the rays of the sun, and there was a general com-
plaint on board of an uncommon relaxation of the body and of strange sensa-

tions of oppression. At noon on the 23d, the temperature of the air was 78°,

but in the afternoon the wind having began again to blow from the north, the
mercury sunk rapidly, and at 9 o'clock in the evening stood at 70°.

During the night of the 12th, and the morning of the 13th, three persons
were seized with cholera, but the symptoms not being very violent, and the
vessel having been only three days at Constantinople, I did not suspect they
were affected with the cholera which I understood was epidemic there, and in

the towns of Pera and Scutari. Between the 13th and the 23d, a number of
cases of diarrhoea occurred; only two or three of those having it were taken un-

der treatment, some being slightly affected and others not applying for assist-

ance. Before day-light on the 23d, two persons were seized with cholera, and
a third one shortly after eating breakfast. Of these, two died, one within

eighteen, the other within twenty-one hours from the commencement of the at-

tack. During the morning of the 24th, the master at arms, a young man, and
previously in the enjoyment of perfect health, having expired within nine hours
from the time of being attacked, and eight other persons having been taken
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under treatment during' a few hours, terror seized all on board, and the ship

getting- under sail dropped down to Point Stephano, ten miles from the city.

The accounts of the ship having been settled, on the 25th she ran the length of

the Propontis, entered the Dardanelles by night, and keeping on her course,

the next day reached Mytelene. In the afternoon of the 27th, she came to an-

chor off Long or English Island, in the gulf of Smyrna. This island we under-
stood from one of the sailors was uninhabited, and had an ancient building upon
it in a sufficient state of preservation to be used as a hospital. As soon as the
anchor was cast I went on shore in search ofthe building, and was much pleased

to find it in every respect suited for the reception of the sick; it being large

enough to accommodate double their number, and affording perfect protection

from rain and dew, also permitting a free circulation of air. This building

appears to have been used as a reservoir for water. It is composed of arches,

supported by square pillars of granite, arranged in five rows, each of which,

when it was perfect, consisted of twenty. Arrangements for their reception

having been made, on the 28th all the sick were sent to the hospital. Their
number was twenty-two. Four persons died between that time and the 29th.

Convinced by the daily increase of the number of sick, that the disease would
continue to progress and would extend throughout the crew unless some means
were taken to check it, I recommended that all exposure to the dew should be
avoided, that no more labour should be required of the men than was abso-

lutely necessary, and that the rations of salt meat and beans should be stopped,

and rations of fresh meat, rice, and potatoes substituted. Having understood
that cases of diarrhoea were very common, I requested that all those affected

with it should immediately report themselves, inasmuch as nearly all the cases

of cholera had been ushered in by it; and the persons who had applied for me-
dical aid as soon as they felt unwell, had the disease in a mild form, and had
been cured or relieved without difficulty. The sailors, from foolhardiness or

the fear of losing their grog by being on the sick list, notwithstanding this re-

quest and information, kept back until some of them were attacked with cholera

and bad died. They then being alarmed, reported themselves, and in a few
days twenty-six were admitted on the sick list.

"What I recommended was observed, and seemed to have the desired effect,

for no more cases of the disease happened after the 9th of September; most of

those who had it convalesced rapidly, and their number was so much reduced
by the 15th, that the hospital was deserted, all of them were taken on board,

the vessel went up to Vourla, and having got a supply of water, sailed for Port
Mahon.

Having made this long preamble I will go on to describe the disease, and to

speak of the treatment.

Symptoms.—These were most commonly nausea, burning pain, and great op-

pression in the epigastric region, copious vomiting, attended with violent

spasms of the abdominal muscles, sensations of internal heat, a clean moist

tongue, unquenchable thirst, frequent watery stools of a light brown colour,

resembling muddy water, or a mixture of clay and water, and severe cramps of

the lower extremities. In the mild cases the pulse was frequent and tense be-

fore vomiting, small and weak during its continuance, and after its subsidence
full and soft. In three cases, the skin, before and after vomiting, had its usual

plumpness and warmth. The evacuations did not always commence the attack.

In one case the first symptoms were nervous twitches of the facial muscles, and
acute pains darting through the thorax and abdomen. Another patient for four

or five hours before vomiting and purging came on, had unremitting cramps of

the legs, a haggard countenance, a frequent and feeble pulse, a cold skin, and
a profuse clammy sweat. The first symptoms a third person had, were general

uneasiness, and spasms of the biceps flexor cubiti muscle of the left arm, and
of the hamstring muscles of the right thigh. The first symptoms in two other

cases were violent and universal convulsions, similar to those of epilepsy; the

patients remaining in a state of insensibility, gnashing and gritting the teeth,
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and tossing themselves about with such force that several persons were re-

quired to hold them.

In the most violent cases, the common symptoms were an entire suppression

of urine and saliva, a complete loss of muscular power and mental energy,

anxiety, restlessness, hurried respiration, hiccough, vomiting-, involuntary dis-

charges from the bowels of the stools spoken of, spasms of the lower extremi-

ties, a death-like coldness of the hands and feet, and a small, feeble, and flut-

tering pulse. The skin was cold, lividly pale, bathed with a clammy sweat,

and resembled the skin ofa human subject which had been immersed in water

for some days. The countenance was collapsed and unmeaning, the lips pale,

the eyes surrounded by a bluish circle, glazed, and sunk to the bottom of their

orbits. In two cases subsultus tendinum continued for some time after death.

It was common for several hours before death, for vomiting to cease, the stomach

to retain whatever was given to drink, and spasms altogether to subside, the

patients complaining of no pain.

The disease in most cases of recovery terminated as it began, with a diar-

rhoea, the stools of which were watery or slimy, and of a white or light brown
colour, for a few days. When they had assumed their natural colour and con-

sistence, convalescence was rapid and recovery certain.

Relapses were frequent, the alimentary canal for many days after the attack

continuing irritable, and rendering it necessary to give food the most easily

digested.

The cold livid skin, the clammy sweats, the small, feeble, fluttering pulse,

the sunk and glazed eyes were the most fatal omens, the sure harbingers of a
speedy death. Not a man who had all these symptoms recovered; and I finally

when they existed, lost all hope of a cure. In these cases the system was un-
susceptible of any salutary impression from medicines or remedies, and they
scarcely retarded the extinction of the vital spark.

Post mortem examinations.—The appearances on dissection not having been
the same in all persons, it will be better I think to give a separate account of
each examination. I regret that from some of those who died, having been
buried at sea, and my time having been so much occupied in attendance on the
sick, that I have Only five examinations to relate. For want of time also I was
unable to make the dissections more general.

Case I.—W. B. died at 4 o'clock, and was examined at 10 o'clock, A. M.
The bladder was empty, the peritoneum, kidneys, spleen, and pancreas were
in a healthy condition. The liver was of a natural colour and size, but the gall-

bladder was distended by a very dark and thick bile. In the stomach and in-

testines was found a quantity of fluid almost white, not in the least tinged with
bile, and having the appearance of rice water and mucus mixed. The mucous
coat of the stomach, duodenum, jejunum, and ilium, was of a deep red colour,
firm, and did not change in colour when scraped with the knife. The ccecum
and colon externally were of a dark brown colour. The mucous coat of the
latter was of a deep red hue, and its arch in the middle was so contracted, that
when cut transversely, I found the feces retained in the portion next the coecum.
The size of the gut at the part constricted was that of my little finger. The
mucous coat of the rectum was of a bright red colour, and had completely the
inflammatory character, and not the congestive.

Case II.—J. A. died on the fourth day of his illness. He had been long sub-
ject to attacks of intermittent fever, and last year was treated in the West In-
dies for hepatitis. These facts are stated to explain the peculiarities met
with on dissection. The lymphatic glands of the mesentery wTere much en-
larged; the liver of a light brown or yellowish colour, indurated and torn with
difficulty, The acini were very indistinct, and the superior convex surface was
covered with white spots. The gall-bladder was filled with a thin dark bile,

and the stomach was congested with blood. The same kind of feces were found
|n the intestines as in the preceding case, having the same fluidity and colour.

Th§ small intestines were much contracted. Their mucous coat was congested
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with dark blood, and the glands of Bruner were of a white colour, enlarged
and indurated, rolling between the fingers like shot. There was no unnatural
appearance in the colon, and the ccecum had its mucous coat only congested in

patches, a few lines in circumference.
Case III.—J. S. died within twenty-four hours after vomiting began. He had

had before that took place a bowel complaint for two days. The lining mem-
brane of the stomach presented some marks of engorgement of its blood-ves-
sels, but that of the intestines was uncommonly pale. The liver was congested
with venous blood, and the gall-bladder distended with bile. No bile was found
in the stomach and intestines. The spleen, pancreas, kidneys, and bladder,

were healthy.

Case IV.—J. H. <et. 50, had been much addicted to drink. The mucous coat

of the stomach was of a dark red colour, softened, very thin, easily to be sepa-

rated from the cellular coat. Its folds were small and in parts hardly percepti-

ble. The pylorus was scirrhous, and the mucous coat of the duodenum for five

inches adjoining, had rather a bright red colour, and did not look like that

caused by venous congestion. The remainder of the alimentary canal was pal-

lid and flabby. The liver, spleen, and pancreas, presented no signs of disease.

Case V. —L. V. set. 18. The omentum majus, the mesenteries, the stomach
and small intestines, were gorged with blood, which had more brilliancy than
that of venous blood. Several spots of congestion were found in the ccecum,

but the colon and rectum were perfectly pale. The arch of the colon presented

its convexity downwards, and had the extremities near together. The liver,

spleen, and other viscera, were healthy in appearance. In the alimentary canal,

as in the others examined, the white fluid mentioned was found.

Treatment.—The state of the system not having been the same in all cases,

the treatment was varied, and underwent certain modifications. Those patients

who were slightly affected, were given, to correct nausea and prevent the oc-

currence ofvomiting, small doses ofsup. carb. soda, or magnes. ust. combined with
tr. opii, and a small quantity of whiskey or brandy. Although the vomiting was
not prevented by these remedies, it was rendered less severe. In these cases,

to favour the evacuation of the common contents ofthe stomach, rice and barley

water were drank plentifully.

To those persons severely but not most violently attacked, were administered

spt. zether. nit. and tr. opii, or tr. opii, and spt. aether, snlph. or camphor and
opium in powders, composed of one grain of the latter and three grains of the

former. Rice and barley water were given to quench thirst and favour the eva-

cuations. The irritation of the bowels was soothed by anodyne enemata, fric-

tions were made to the extremities with flannels, and a sinapism or blister was
applied to the epigastrium. After I treated a good many cases of this kind, I

ascertained that the blister was superior in efficacy to the sinapism, from its

having a more permanent effect, and substituted whenever the case did not re-

quire an instantaneous irritation to be excited. The above was the common treat-

ment of cases of this kind, but some were managed differently. In the case of

an old seaman who had had a second attack of the disease, and had lingered for

several days in a state of great debility, I excited a moderate mercurial action.

As soon as the gums became sore, the stools, which had been colourless and
watery, began to resume their natural consistence and colour, and reaction of

the system took place. In the two cases preceded by convulsions, copious

blood-letting was practiced with the most decided efficacy, both patients having

been immediately relieved by it, and eventually getting well. From one of

them, a young and athletic man, upwards of thirty ounces of blood were drawn
before the pulse at all sunk, and the convulsions were mitigated. Venesection

was performed in five more cases and with success in three of them. The pulse

in each of these cases was much excited, possessing great strength and activity.

The two persons Who died were completely relieved by the bleeding at first,

and to me seemed to have the finest prospects of recovery, but they relapsed?

one at the termination of twenty-four, and the other of forty-eight hours. The
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lancet, however, was not used alone, but in conjunction with the warm bath,

frictions, and some of the medicines mentioned. I was induced to resort to it,

not only from the great excitement of the pulse, but from having understood
it was the principal remedy resorted to at Constantinople, and was generally

successful when early employed. While we were there, an English merchant
residing in Pera was said to have been cured ofthe disease by blood-letting; and I

was told by a Maltese, the captain of the port, that all persons who had been
seized with cholera, and were not bled, had died. Eut notwithstanding, I could
not think of bleeding in all cases: to have drawn blood in those of a mild
kind would have been unnecessary, and in those accompanied by a feeble, flut-

tering, compressible and almost imperceptible pulse, with a cold, flabby skin,

and every other sign of exhaustion, would have been, I conceive, an act of
madness, and certainly would have cut short existence.

The cases of the most malignant nature, or those in which the system was
from the commencement, or very soon after it, entirely prostrated, were treated
in the following manner. As in other cases, rice and barley water were given
to appease the insatiable thirst, small doses ofmagnesia ust. and sup. carb. sodx,
combined with laudanum and ol. menth. pip., to do away the constant inclination

to vomit, and the antispasmodics spoken of, to overcome the spasms of the sto-

mach, bowels, and extremities. To sooth the irritation of the bowels, and to
assist the medicines taken by the mouth in procuring the desired effects, I used
anodyne injections in some instances. Of the use of opium, however, either
by the mouth or the rectum in these malignant cases, I cannot speak favourably;
for in several of them, though it soothed pain and quieted spasm, it evidently
hurried the fatal crisis by its sedative influence. When the disease began its

career, the patients of this class, from the want of a bathing tub, were sponged
with hot water, and were given hot pediluvia; but as soon as a tub was made,
they were plunged into a bath of sea water and pulv. capsici ann. heated to as
high a degree as could be borne, and having been kept in between twenty and
thirty minutes, were taken out, rubbed dry, and covered with blankets. To
cause reaction and to determine the blood towards the surface, blisters or sina-
pisms were applied to the epigastrium and extremities, hot stones and bottles
of boiling water were kept constantly in contact with the hands and feet, and
frictions with a flannel dipped in vol. liniment, or tr. capsici, and in some
cases in boiling spt. terebinth, and pulv. cantharid. were made without inter-
mission. To assist these external remedies in several cases, the vol. alkali,
made into a julep, was administered, and in all of them hot brandy toddy was
given in moderate quantities, and at short intervals. Having understood that
tournaquets were used by some persons in the East Indies to prevent the deter-
mination of blood to the internal organs, I made repeated trials of their efficacy
in both those mildly and in those violently attacked, and found them of no ad-
vantage in arresting the disease, although they produced a stagnation of blood
in the extremities. Had the mere recession of blood to the internal organs
constituted the disease, they perhaps might have been employed with success.
The above was the mode in which I treated the worst form of cholera; but

of its utility I cannot boast, but I must rather acknowledge and lament its inef-
ficacy in most instances. In some of these persons vitality was so far extin-
guished, that the hot bath, frictions, sinapisms, and blisters, had no more effect
than they would have had on dead bodies.

The disease generally terminating as it began with a diarrhoea, a combination
of blue mass and opium was prescribed with great success; the former medicine
restoring the secretion of bile, of which a deficiency was indicated by the stools,

and the latter soothing the irritation of the intestines and preventing their fre-

quent evacuation. I twice substituted the sub. acet. plumbi for the opium, but
with no advantage. When there was no fear of causing a return of vomiting
when the stomach was enfeebled, the appetite bad, and convalescence slow,
tonics were used. The sulph. quinin. was employed internally, and at the same
time was applied to the blistered surface on the epigastrium. Much benefit was
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derived from the infusion of rad. colomb. and still more from that ofpulv. cinch,

offic, rad. columbo, rad. zinziber, and cortex aurantii.

I will end the account of the treatment by stating" that several patients, after

almost a perfect restoration of health, and several persons after they had re-

turned to duty, having- had a second attack from indulging- the appetite, I

adopted a strict system of reg-imen, and not only made my patients observe it

while under my charge, but recommended it should be pursued for some days
after they were assigned to duty.

Every thing that it may be useful to know of its treatment has been stated,

and I will proceed to speak of the mortality of the disease, of the exciting

causes, and of the remote or predisposing cause.

Before the occurrence of cholera, the crew, including the warrant and com-
missioned officers, was composed of two hundred and eleven persons. Of this

number forty-three had the disease in a well developed form, that is, accom-
panied by vomiting and purging. Eleven died, or about one in four. If, how-
ever, the twenty-six cases of diarrhoea are reckoned to have been cases of cho-
lera, the number of persons attacked with it was sixty-nine, and the mortality

was not quite one in six. As many of the cases of diarrhoea were attended by
nausea, heat, and oppression in the epigastrium, and other symptoms of cholera,

and it is probable would have terminated in it, had they not have been taken
under treatment, all the cases might be classed together without impropriety.

The most evident exciting causes were excesses in eating, and the remark-
able vicissitudes of weather mentioned. I will not enter into a discussion ofthe

remote or predisposing cause of cholera in India and other countries, but will

only adduce my opinion concerning it at Constantinople and in the John Adams.
My opinion of the disease as it occurred in that city and in this ship is, that it is

not contagious, and that the remote cause may be considered a noxious substance,

enteringinto the composition ofthe atmosphere. It is impossible to say what is the
nature of this noxious substance. We can only judge by its effects and by our
inability to account for the disease, when it is assigned to another cause with so

much satisfaction. The existence of this substance should not be denied, be-

cause it is unsusceptible of demonstration. Remittent and intermittent fevers

are supposed and believed by most physicians to be caused by miasmata, and
nevertheless, no one has discovered and demonstrated their composition. It

may be asked, why cholera, if owing to the existence of this substance, has
never before prevailed in Constantinople ? I answer by stating that an unfavoura-

ble climate has retarded the concurrence of those principles necessary for the
production of this substance, in the same manner that certain climates have re-

tarded the formation of the matter causing- yellow fever and other diseases. As
regards contagion having given origin to cholera in Constantinople, I will re-

mark that the principal fact in which that opinion is based is the prevalence of

the disorder in Odessa, between which and the former city a constant inter-

course by shipping is maintained. But granting the disease was introduced
into Constantinople by vessels from Odessa, can we not with as much reason
suppose the air, as the persons they contained, to have been contaminated.
Not being acquainted with any person in Constantinople from whom I could
obtain correct information concerning the first appearance of cholera there, my
opinion of its cause in that city is founded on what I have remarked in this ship.

That the disease was not caused in the John Adams by contagioh, I am con-
vinced by the following facts. No one belonging to the vessel was near or saw
any citizen of Constantinople, or of the adjacent towns, Pera and Scutari, in

which the disease was prevalent, who was or had been effected by it. The offi-

cers, twenty-three in number, with the exception of those who were slightly

affected, were exempted from the disease, although day after day for two weeks
they were wandering through the streets and amidst crowds of the lowest class

of the inhabitants, who was said to have suffered more from it than any other-

class. Two cases happened among the boatmen, about forty in number, who
from being often among the rabble on the landing places and in the harbour,
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were as much exposed to contagion as the officers. The officers and boatmen
were the first, and may be said to have been the only persons who visited the

city, and were the last to take the disease. While the sick were on Long- Island,

between twenty and thirty men and women, belonging to the neighbouring
country, visited it for various purposes, and although they came near us, and some
walked through the hospital, none of them caught the disorder or communicated
it to their relations and friends on returning home. The launch, a boat manned
by seventeen rowers, one of whom died of cholera, made several trips to a foun-

tain in the harbour of Vourla. Near the fountain is a house owned by a Maltese

and a Turk, who supply ships which go there with provisions, and keep liquors

and other groceries for sale. This house is a rendezvous for the people oftwo
adjacent villages, and had about it at all times during the day a considerable num-
ber of them. The men belonging to the launch were for hours each time they
went for water among the persons collected about the house and the fountain,

and notwithstanding, I have not heard of their having communicated cholera to

any one of them.
From these facts and others which might be stated, I am firmly convinced

that contagion was not the remote or predisposing cause of this complaint in

the John Adams, and I do not believe contagion was the cause of it at Constan-
tinople, as they have satisfactorily proved to me that cholera is not under all

circumstances contagious. I have been induced to advance my opinions and to

give these facts respecting the causes of this disease from a conviction that a
most unreasonable fear and horror of it exists, and that the quarantine laws for

its prevention are unnecessarily rigid. In all the countries of EUrope bordering
on the Mediterranean, the plague is an object of less terror. The people of
Asia and Africa, living on this sea, entertain for cholera the utmost horror. All

vessels from the Levant are quarantined at Tripoli and Tunis, and when we ar-

rived at Long Island, the inhabitants of Smyrna would not hold any intercourse

with us, and in fact declared the vessel in a state of quarantine, a circumstance
never before known to have happened in any Turkish port. On the arrival of
the ship at Port Mahon in October, the junta of health, having been informed
of our misfortune, quarantined her for forty-six days, and to purify her, and to ex-

pel from among us what they termed in a manifesto the most voracious destroyer

of mankind, required many things to ,be done, some of which I will mention,
The ship was completely emptied and cleaned out, and afterwards alternately

washed and fumigated with chlorine for twelve days. The whole of the crew
were three times fumigated with the same gas, the clothes of every person be-
longing to .the ship were either washed or exposed to the air, the sails of the
ship, both those which had been used and those which had been stowed away,,

were immersed in salt water for twenty-four hours, and a daily report was made
by me of all those sick, of their rank, diseases, and of the numbers admitted or
discharged from the sick list. We were made to observe many regulations al-

together rigid and useless, and to do other things quite as unnecessary as those
mentioned.
Of such importance did the junta think the arrival of the John Adams still

suspected to be infected with cholera, that they forthwith reported the circum-
stance to the king of Spain, and requested instructions how to act. The king
directed that as the ship was in quarantine she should be allowed to remain in

port, but at the same time ordered that no vessel having the cholera on board
shall be permitted to enter any port within his dominions.

Case of Spontaneous Evolution of the Foetus. By S. C. Sktder, M. D. of
Charlestown, Virginia. (Communicated in a letter to Dr. Dewees.) Two
weeks since, I was called upon and visited a Mrs. O. B. of this place. She was
in labour, and informed me that the liquor amnii had escaped. In consequence
of this information, I proceeded immediately to examine her. I found the left

shoulder of the child lodged against, or towards the left acetabulum, and its

body across the pelvis of the mother, towards the right sacro-iliac symphysis.
As the uterus was acting with considerable energy, I determined not to attempt
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turning- the child without having another physician to concur with me, and
dhare the responsibility. Dr. Cramer was sent for, but being* absent, Dr. Yates
was brought. Upon an examination, he agreed that an attempt ought to be
made. The funis was still pulsating, the os tincae well dilated, and the mother's
pelvis very capacious. She had had, also two children. I therefore introduced
my hand into the vagina; but so instantaneous and violent were the contractions

of the uterus upon every, and the least agitation or movement of the child, that

for fear of rupturing the womb, I determined to desist. I then told Dr. Yates,

ifhe wished, I would be gratified if he would relieve me, and make an effort.

He declined, however, and submitted the case entirely to my judgment, as an
odder and much more experienced accoucheur. I determined then to wait for

a "spontaneous evolution " knowing that the worst of the case could only fall

on the child, in any event, and that even so deplorable a termination as this

would be far preferable in the hand of nature, than to have it together with a
ruptured uterus, (and as a consequence, the inevitable death of the mother,)
from my interference!!

That an evolution would take place, I inferred from the capacity of the pelvis,

the size of the foetus, the activity of the womb and the health of the mother.
And I was not disappointed; but the child was lost! Soon after my effort to

turn, the arteries of the funis ceased to pulsate. The shoulder and arm, not

long afterwards, were protruded entirely beyond the labia; and as the left side

and pelvis of the child descended the longest diameter of the mothers pelvis,

they gradually turned: so that by the time the body of the child became visible,

its back as well as side presented.* I now passed my index fingers around the
child to its groins, and immediately and easily pulled down its pelvis and lower
extremities. The head followed after a moment's delay. The left arm, shoulder,

and side of the child, were considerably swollen and livid. The placenta was
removed without much difficulty. There was sufficient haemorrhage, however,
to require the use of the tampon, cold wet cloths to the lower part of the ab-

domen, and a dose of the sacch. saturni. I would here remark that I never give

less of this medicine than from x. to xx. grs. in such cases; and that I never
knew the least inconvenience result from it—excepting, perhaps, the necessity

occasioned for a larger dose of castor oil afterwards.

From the time I saw the patient first, until her delivery, I suppose about ten

hours elapsed. There was a constant tenesmus or bearing down of the womb

—

such as occurs after the exhibition of the ergot. These circumstances, together

with the position of the child in the pelvis, induced the fearful apprehension
that peritoneal inflammation, sloughing or abscess might be the consequence.
But my patient walked about her room four days after her confinement, and I

found it necessary only to bleed once and direct one or two doses of oil and
the saline julep.

You may not infer from the above statement, that I would always wait ten

hours for a spontaneous evolution:—especially if the foetus were dead. Even
in this case, with which every thing concurred to make a reasonable delay safe,

I was induced towards the close of it, to make preparation for the mutilation of

the child. And I probably should have mutilated it, had not the patient borne
her sufferings with almost unparalled fortitude and patience.

In all cases, I think it extremely important for a physician to observe closely

the operations of nature, and to imitate her as nearly as practicable. Guided
by this opinion, should I ever have a case requiring the destruction of the child

or its mutilation, I would proceed in the following manner, to wit:

With the scissors I would perforate the abdomen and remove its contents as

completely as possible, in order to facilitate the doubling of the child and the

consequent descent of its breech into the pelvis of the mother. I would then

fasten the blunt hook upon the brain of the child's pelvis and should not fear to

bring it away with ease and safety. This plan would leave no head in the uterus%
and could do no violence to the mother.

* The arm and shoulder still remaining out, however.
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Statement of Deaths, with the Diseases and Ages, in the City and Liberties of Phila-

delphia, from the 1st of January, 1831, to the 1st of Januray, 1832.
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Laudanum to Excess 1 o o o 1 1 o o o

Measles - - - - 11 8 o o o o o 1 o o o o 23
Mania a Potu - - o o n ft o 23 44 31 5 5 9 o u lift

Mortification - - 4 1 o
«& J. I 5 1 4 3 n 94,

Old Age o o o Q o 1 O 1 91 2 74
Palsy - n \J

11 2 3 6 10 14 19 Qo n
O

Pleurisy - - - - i n fl\J J.
(1 2 5 3 2 5 9 1

JL
AU 94

Perished with Cold o ft o 1 o u n 4.

Poisoned - - - 1X o o o ft o u 9
Phlegmasia Dolens q o o o o 1 o n o u 1

Rupture - r -v; - o o o o 1 o o o o 1

1

Rheumatism - - o o o o o 2 o 1 1 o o ft 4,

Small-Pox - - - 2 1 o o 6 3 1 o o 14
Stricture - - - o o 1 u o o o 1
Sudden 18 2 1 1 I o 10 21 9 11 4 o 1 79
Suicide o o o 5 2 2 1 o 10
Sore Throat - - 4 4 7 6 1 2 1 o o o 25
Suffocation - - 2 0| 1 o o 3

o 1 o o o o o 1 o 2
Shot, (accidentally) o o o 1 o o o o\ o iX
Scrofula - - - - 12 3 3 o 3 1 4 2 o! 28
Stroke of the Sun - o o 1 o o o ft

Still-Born - - - 316 o o o o o o o o o 316
Syphilis .... 2 1 1 t) 4
Scirrhus - - - - 1 o o 1

Tumours - - - 1 2 2 1 2 8
Teething - - - 7 1 8
Thrush 3 1 4
Ulcers - - - , 2 6 1 2 2 1 2 3 13
Unknown ... 15 i 5 1 2 1 7 11 8 7 1 1 fi 60
Varioloid 2 1 1 4
Violence ... 3 2 1 1 7
Worms - - - - 2 6 8

1439-144-441 217 i 123 495 559 380 278 220 L45 n:30 34t939
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Of the following there were Males, of 20 years and upwards, 1,256? 1,491

under 20 years; 962 Females, of 20 years and upwards, and 1,230 under 20
years.

There were 414 returns received at the Health Office, of persons who died
in the Alms-house of the City during- the year, and 475 people of Colour are
included m the statement of Interments.
Agreeably to returns made at the Health Office, and collected from 155

Practitioners of Midwifery, there have been born in the City and Liberties,

from the 1st of January, 1831, to the 1st of January, 1832, 3,787 Male, and
3,555 Female Children: making the total number of births 7,342; leaving a dif-

ference between the births and interments of 2,403.

Deaths in each Month of the within period.

Adults. Children. Total.

January ..... 159 147 306
February 166 170 336
March ----- 156 173 329
April ..... 197 162 359
May ...» - 148 164 312
June 114 198 312
July ..... 178 407 585
August ..... 156 286 442
September - - - - 206 275 481
October 175 203 378
November .... 184 207 391
December 380 328 708

2219 2720 4939
Still-Born - - - ... - - 316

4623
By order of the Board of Health,

SAMUEL R. FRANKLIN, Health Officer.

Health Office, Philadelphia, January 1st, 1832.

Population in the year 1830, within the limits of the Bills of Mortality, 167,812

Add for 1831, four per cent, on the above amount, making - 174,524

General proportion of Mortality to Population 1 in 37.7 (Still-born excluded.)

Deaths by Consumption 1 in 7.3 ofthe total mor-
tality, or 1 in 6.8 do. do.

Deaths by Fevers, (Scarlet excluded) - 1 in 12.5 do. do.

Deaths by Fevers, (including Scarlet) - 1 in 9.4 do. do.

Deaths by Inflammations - - - - 1 in 9. 1 do. do.

The Mortality from Scarlet Fever is unusually great, being no less than 200.

By referring to the monthly statement of deaths, a very great increase will

be observed to have taken place in December, the amount for which is no less

than 708. As this month is, next to May, that which presents the lowest aver-

age mortality, the increase was doubtless connected with the early visitation of

severely cold weather. G. E.

Observations on the Dew Point and on the Means ofAscertaining it. By J. P.

Espy, Esq. (Communicated in a letter to Dr. Hays.) The importance of me-
teorology is universally acknowledged to be so great, and atmospheric changes

so intimately connected with health and disease, that any new discovery, by
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which the most important of these changes can be detected, and even predicted,

cannot fail to be highly interesting to the intelligent physician.

Now, the experiments of Dalton and others have demonstrated, that the

quantity of vapour in the atmosphere at any time may be ascertained by taking

the "dew-point," that is, by cooling down a body below the temperature of the

air, and noting its temperature when the moisture begins to settle upon it.

Mr. Daniell and Mr. Jones have both invented hygrometers on this principle,

using ether for refrigeration; but as these instruments are bardly to be procured
in this country, it is interesting to know that the following simple method which
I have constantly used for several years, is not surpassed in accuracy by either

of the instruments mentioned above. I place a common thermometer in a
tumbler of water, and cool this water gradually by ice, or other artificial means,

such as the muriate of ammonia and nitrate of potash, until the moisture begins

to settle on the outside; this is the " dew-point," a very appropriate name, de-

rived from the discovery of Mr. Wells, who demonstrated that dew does not fall

from the air, as was generally supposed, but only settles on those bodies in the

night, which become cold by radiation. A table is given in the Edinburgh
Encyclopaedia, Art. Hygrometry, of the number of grains of moisture contained

in a cubic inch of air, corresponding to the different degrees of Fahr.

Tables are also given in Ure's Chemical Dictionary, and in Turner's Chemis-
try, of the pressure on the barometer, due to the vapour in the atmosphere at

various temperatures of the dew-point. For instance, when the temperature of

the dew-point is 32°, the pressure on the barometer is 2-10th of an inch, or one
hundred and fiftieth of the whole; and when the dew-point is 80°, which is

about its maximum in the torrid zone, the pressure on the barometer is one inch,

or one-thirtieth of the whole.
The highest I have ever seen the dew-point in Philadelphia is 76°, which

gives a pressure of 88-100th of an inch. The lowest was 6° below zero, which
gives a pressure of less than l-10th of an inch.

However simple and easy the method of taking the dew-point, as mentioned
above, I found it occupied so much time to take it three times a day that it be-

came desirable to discover some plan by which time might be spared, and it

occurred to me that there might be some proportion between the temperature
of the air, the temperature of a thermometer surrounded with wet paper, and
the temperature of the dew-point. If so, and this ratio could be discovered,

the temperature of the dew-point could be ascertained with almost the same
ease as the temperature of the air—and that too at all times without the use of
artificial refrigeration. In my first expeiuments on this subject, I took it for

granted that the temperature of a thermometer surrounded with wet paper
would be the same finally, whether the thermometer is moved rapidly through
the air, or is permitted to lie at rest in still air; for such is stated to be the fact

by Professor Leslie. But I have discovered, by very many experiments, that

the temperature will be lower by motion than by being still in motionless air,

sometimes as much as 4°.

The method I adopt in endeavouring to ascertain this ratio is this: I take the
temperature of the air and the temperature of a thermometer, with the bulb
surrounded with wet paper, which I call, the evaporating point, and the tem-
perature of the dew-point at the same time twice a day, at sunrise and at noon.
These three temperatures I set down in corresponding columns, and after com-
paring a great number of these observations I hope to be able to discover such
a relation between them that by knowing any two of them the third may. be
deduced.
The temperature of the evaporating point is always taken by swinging the

wet bulb rapidly in the air; and in taking the dew-point I always wipe the dew
off the tumbler entirely dry, after it has once settled, carefully observing
whether it will settle again—and the temperature at which it just ceases to set-

tle, as the water is getting warmer, is the dew-point.
As a sample of my method, I send you an extract from my meteorological
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journal of observations made at noon, from which it will appear that when the

temperature of the air is near 60° the evaporating- point is nearly an arithmeti-

cal mean between the other two, and when the temperature of the air is above
this, the evaporating* point and the dew-point are nearer to each other than the

arithmetical mean, and when the temperature is lower they are further apart.

Temperature of

dew-point
O^KONHOO^dOl^HWCi-lrinOOHVlOOHCO

Temperature of

evaporating- point
0(NC1HO^a!lOOOaih.ii(NOOCOOcTC10iOOOCO(N

Temperature of

air

oco^HOOOoi'(MKKi'co(oncooo»c)nio»ooN'<ii

These observations are culled out from various parts of my journal, and they

contain the extremes nearly which I have observed during the last nine months.

For further information on this new department of meteorology, see Daniell's

Meteorology; see also some essays of mine in the Journal ofthe Franklin Institute

for 1831 and 1832, containing amongst other things a " new theory of rain."

Among the various uses to be derived from an attention to the'dew-point, I

will, in conclusion, suggest the propriety of trying whether the dew-point of
the breath is the same in phthisis pulmonalis as in health.

I find, as was stated in the last number of this Journal, by breathing on a

tumbler of water, that the dew-point of my breath is 94°. If it should be less

than this in phthisis pulmonalis, or fever, or in any other disease, the intelligent

physician will not fail to derive advantage from the discovery.

Philadelphia, March 10th, 1832.

Irreducible Hernia. By "William M. Fahstestock, M. D.—We had an oppor-
tunity a few days since, of examining a hernial tumour of very great size, and
offifty-five years standing, which may be interesting as another evidence of the
adaptive powers of various parts of the system to endure new burdens, which
nature or accident occasionally throws upon a part destined for other purposes.

M. Brim, setat. 79 years, a revolutionary soldier, and now residing near
Waynesborough, Franklin county, Pennsylvania, first perceived a small tumour
in the region of the internal abdominal ring, after severe exercise and straining

labour, in the Highlands of New York state, 1777, which increased very much
and descended during the hardships and severity of the winter at the Valley
Forge and the succeeding campaigns which achieved our glorious indepen-
dence. It continued to enlarge though still reducible for thirty years, during
part of which time he wore a truss, but has not been able to reduce it for nearly

twenty-five years, and now presents a very enormous and heavy tumour, mea-
suring from the abdominal ring to the symphysis pubis two feet, transverse cir-

cumference two feet two inches. The protrusion is principally on the right side,

and appears to be chiefly intestine; the penis is entirely buried in the tumour,
and only discernible through a patulus orifice about the middle of the upper
surface near the left side of the tumour.
A very singular circumstance attending this case is, that the subject has suffered

but little pain from it; no severe pain, colic, or any symptom of strangulation hav-
ing ever occurred; he has at all times eaten every variety of food with impunity;
is generally very comfortable in his evacuations, seldom costive, occasionally

flatulent, which distends the tumour very much and produces some uneasiness,

but is immediately relieved on taking some stimulating carminative cordial,

which discharges the wind with great force and violent commotion in the bag.
The greatest inconvenience he experiences is, to sustain an equilibrium in

walking, from the great weight of the tumour, which constantly tends to throw
the body forward, and particularly on rising from a chair. By sitting on the
ground or floor so as to relax the tension of the sac, he can manage to protrude
the penis about three-fourths of an inch, and pass the urine with ease, which
No. XIX.—May, 1832. 24
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otherwise would act as a great irritant and excoriate the skin. He is in every

respect a comfortable old man, with a flow of spirits and good humour, and de-

lights in nothing more than fighting over again the battles of the revolution,

and recounting the hardships which emphatically tried men's souls.

A Discourse on the Epidemic Cholera Morbus of Europe and Asia; delivered as

an Introductory Lecture at the College of Physicians and Surgeons in the City of
New York, November 9th, 1831. By Joseph Mather Smith, M. D. Professor of

the Theory and Practice of Physic and Clinical Medicine.—We ought before

this to have expressed the gratification we received from the perusal of this

able discourse. The concluding remarks refer to a subject of so much interest

at the present moment, that we cannot refrain from quoting them.
" If the views which have been offered be correct," says Dr. Smith, " we

may advance with confidence to the final inquiry, how far a system of medical

police can protect us from the invasion of the epidemic cholera? The atmos-

pheric origin of the epidemic being determined, the problem may be solved in

a few words. The express design of the laws establishing quarantines, expur-

gation of ships, merchandise, &c. is to prevent the importation ofpoisons which
are productive of epidemic diseases. Some of the contagions being poisons of

that kind, as that of small-pox, and also certain infections, as the malignant

miasm producing yellow fever, come properly under the prohibitory operation

of those laws. These poisons are capable of adhering for a season to various

materials, and may be transported in ships across the seas; and hence, in pre-

venting their introduction, the efficacy of quarantine is every where acknow-
ledged. But here the prophylactic powers of quarantine end. Against the in-

vasion of meteoratious epidemics all public enactments are, in effect, nullities.

The causes of these diseases being certain influences which pervade the ge-

neral atmosphere, are as uncontrollable by human agency as stormy clouds and
tempests. That the cause of cholera is of this sort, cannot be doubted; and in

this conviction, we must regard the sanitary measures, recently adopted by our

municipal authorities as impotent and nugatory. They serve but to dissipate

popular apprehensions. If any measure of purification be insisted on, it should

consist in merely expelling the air that may be retained in the holds of ships

and packages of goods during their passage from sickly to healthy ports. Sup-
posing the air thus transported to preserve its morbific properties, no persons

would suffer from it, but those immediately exposed to it; or in other words, it

could not induce in the general atmosphere an epidemic influence. Facts, how-
ever, abundantly show, that such precautions are utterly useless. In no in-

stance is it known that a ship or any species of merchandise after leaving an
epidemic region has produced a case of cholera. Even in places which have
been recently devastated, goods of all descriptions are regarded as perfectly

innoxious. The Extraordinary Committee established at Moscow, by order of

his majesty the emperor, conclude their report with the explicit declaration:
** That it is unnecessary to subject merchandise to fumigation in those places

where the cholera has existed."

Mode of Reasoning in Medical, as Compared with other Subjects.—We have
been favoured by Dr. Henry Bronsojt, of Albany, New York, with a small

pamphlet, having this title, and of which we presume that he is the author. It

is an able production, marked by sound reasoning, and is evidently the offspring

of a cultivated mind. It should be as widely circulated as possible, being cal-

culated to lead the public to a juster appreciation of medical science, and a

more discriminating judgment of professional capacity. The following ex-

tract will exhibit the object of the writer of the pamphlet.
" The conclusion to which we would bring our remarks is this: the only

safety for the public on this momentous subject, is to confine the practice of
physic to men of truly enlightened and philosophical minds. But this can
never be accomplished, until the public at large are made more strongly to
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feel the multiplied and peculiar difficulties attendant on medical inquiries. It

is from enlightened public opinion alonej that we can hope for the removal of

what is still an enormous evil in this country—the intrusion of ignorant men,
of weak and ill-diciplined minds, into the medical profession. Public opinion

ought to check the facility with which degrees and licences are granted in

some of our medical institutions. How often are men taken from the plough
or the anvil, with the bare rudiments of an English education, and in two or

three years turned out upon society, as the constituted guardians of the public

health! Such men, in most cases, could not sustain themselves for an hour in

the profession of divinity or of law. Their utter incapacity for philosophical

investigation would be manifest to all; but shielded by the mysteries of a pro-

fession which the public eye cannot penetrate, they too often gain wealth and
influence, by the grossest quackery and imposition. If our remarks in this

article should lead any of our readers to appreciate more highly the amount of

mental discipline which ought to be demanded in medical practitioners, our

labours will be amply repaid."

Gooch's Midwifery.—Messrs. Carey & Hart have just published the Lectures

on Midwifery, and on the Diseases of Women and Infants of the late Robert
Gooch, M. D. formerly lecturer on midwifery at St. Bartholomew's Hospital,

and advantageously known to the profession through his various publications.

The present work has been prepared for the press by Robert Skinner, Esq.
from notes taken by him when attending Dr. Gooch's lectures. We shall take
a future opportunity of noticing this work more particularly.

Ryan's Manual of Medical Jurisprudence.—Messrs. Carey & Lea have re-

published this work, with notes and additions, by R. Eglesfeld Griffith, M. D.
In this edition the editor has entirely rewritten the chapter on the laws relating

to the profession, so as to accommodate it to the laws of the several states—he
has also greatly extended the chapter on the important subject of medical
evidence, which was but cursorily treated of by the author, and is not noticed by
Dr. Beck in his valuable treatise. On a former occasion, (Vol. IX. p. 146,)
we expressed our opinion of the excellence of the original work, which has
been considerably enhanced by the valuable additions which have been made
to it, and we congratulate Dr. Ryan on having fallen into the*hands of so judi-

cious and accomplished an editor on this side of the Atlantic, as Dr. Griffith.

Larrey's Surgical Memoirs.—Messrs. Carey 8c Lea have just published a
volume of these memoirs, containing a sketch of the campaigns of Russia, Ger-
many, and France; and which, like every thing from the pen of that veteran
surgeon, is equally interesting and instructive. We shall notice it more parti-

cularly in our next No.

New Dictionary ofMedical Science and Literature. Messrs. Gray and Bowen
have in press a new Dictionary of Medical Science, containing a concise account
of the various subjects in Anatomy, Physiology, Pathology, Therapeutics, Materia
Medica, Surgery, Obstetrics, and Pharmacy, with the Etymology and Orthoepy
ofthe terms, and their Greek, Latin, French, and German synonymes;—a copious
Bibliography appended to the different articles, and Bibliographical Notices
of the most eminent Authors in the different departments of Medical Science,
with a Catalogue of their principal works—presenting an Epitome of the ex-
isting state of Medical Science and Literature. By R. Dunghson, M. D. Pro-
fessor of Medicine in the University of Virginia, 8tc. &c.
The work will not be a mere Dictionary of terms; it will comprise concise

histories of diseases; description and doses of various kinds of Medicine, with
formula for the different Pharmaceutical preparations, &c. &c.
From the known talents and erudition ofthe author, it maybe safely predicted

that this work will constitute a valuable addition to our literature.
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Elements of Physiology.—By R. Duxgxisox, M. D.—This work, which is

now in the press, will be comprised in 2 vols. 8vo. and will be illustrated with

numerous plates and wood cuts. We shall not fail, as soon as it is published,

to lay an account of it before our readers.

Cyclopaedia of Practical Medicine and Surgery.—Messrs. Carey &, Lea have in

preparation a Cyclopedia of Practical Medicine and Surgery, edited by Isaac

Hays, M. D. and to be published in numbers, each containing' one hundred and
twelve pages, double columns; price to subscribers, 50 cents per number. The
object of this work is to present to the American practitioner a complete Li-

brary of Medicine and Surgery, exhibiting the actual state of those sciences,

and constituting an authoritative book of reference, in a condensed form, and
at a trifling expense.

Advantages will be taken, in its preparation, of the French, English, and
German Cyclopaedias, now in the course of publication, and a large mass of

American materials will be added, which have never yet been embodied in any
work of the kind. At the termination of each article copious references will be
given to the best writers on the subject, so as to enable the student who de-

sires it, to pursue his investigations with the least trouble and greatest ad-

vantage.

As an evidence that the means of accomplishing this important undertaking
have been secured, it may be stated that the cooperation of the most distin-

guished medical men in the United States has been promised, among whom
are Professors Chapman, Dewees, Dickson, Geddings, Gibson, Horner, Jack-

son, Mott, Warren, Sec. and Drs. Bache, Bell, Coates, Condie, Emerson, Grif-

fith, Harris, Hodge, Randolph, Wood, &c.
The first number will appear early next autumn, and be continued regularly

at intervals of about a month. It is expected that the whole will be completed
in forty numbers, making eight volumes.

University of Pennsylvania.—The number of students in this institution, on
the 1st of January last, was eight hundred and forty-nine; of whom three hun-
dred and ninety were attending the medical lectures, one hundred and twenty-

six belonged to the collegiate department, one hundred and sixty-four to the

academical department, and one hundred and sixty-nine to the charity schools.

Transylvania University.—There were attending lectures in the Transylvania
University during the past winter, two hundred and thirteen medical students,

and thirty-seven law students.

NECROLOGY.

It is our painful task to announce the loss which this Journal and medical
science has sustained in the death of Charles Drake, M. D. of New York.
Dr. Drake was deeply imbued with the soundest medical doctrines, was re-

markable for the perfect devotion and conscientiousness with which he pursued
truth, and for the simplicity and ingenuousness of his character. His death is a
public calamity.

We trust that some one of his friends will favour us with a biographical no-
tice of him. The life of such a man cannot fail to present an instructive lesson,

and to offer a bright example for imitation to his professional brethren.

Died on the 9th of December, 1831, Alexander Coventry, M. D. late of

Utica, New York. Dr. C. was the son of Captain George Coventry, who com-
manded an independent company raised in the then colony of New York, in the

year 1761, and served in the forces of his Majesty George III. in the old French
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war, as it has usually been called. Dr. C. was born at Fair Hill, the seat of his

father, near Hamilton, Scotland, 27th of August, 1766; was educated in the

schools of Hamilton and Glasgow, and studied the profession of medicine under
Drs. Stuart and Cross, of the former place. In 1783-4 he attended the me-
dical lectures at Glasgow; and in the winter of 1784-5, the lectures of Munro,
Cullen, Hope, and Gregory, at Edinburgh. In 1785 he was admitted a Burgher
of the town of Hamilton. In July of same year, he sailed for America, to attend

to some property, which had been left him there by his father. Dr. C. first settled

at Hudson, New York, and soon became actively engaged in agricultural pur-

suits, in conjunction with the practice of his profession. In 1787 he married
Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. John Butler, of Branford, Connecticut, by whom he
had eleven children, ten of whom are yet living. Mrs. Coventry died in Deer-
field, near Utica, in 1815. The Dr. left Hudson, and settled at Romulus, on
the east side of the Seneca Lake, about the year 1790. It was whilst residing

in this new and then unhealthy district, that he had an opportunity of studying
the endemic fevers of the country, in all their forms and grades. He has been
heard to say, that on one occasion, he had fourteen sick of fever in his own
house. In notes made at the time, he observes, that on his return from a

journey to Albany, in August, 1792, he found two-thirds of the citizens of
Geneva sick, and in his own family two only remained well. In his own person
he had repeated attacks of the prevailing fever. On account of the sickness of
himself and family, he left the "Lake country," and moved to Utica, then
" Fort Schuyler," in the year 1796, and entered into mercantile business with
Mr. John Post. At this time it was his wish to abandon the practice of medicine,
as his attention was directed to other pursuits. But finding, on further expe-
rience, the mercantile business uncongenial to his tastes and habits, and yielding
to the frequent calls and solicitations of his friends and acquaintances, he re-

linquished that business to his partner, and purchased a farm on the north side

of the Mohawk river, and once more engaged in his favourite pursuits of agri-

culture and horticulture. From this period until death, his time and attention

were divided between his farm, his books, and the practice of his profession.

In the year 1800, Dr. C. was elected a member of the society for the promotion
of agriculture, arts, and manufactures. During several successive years, he was
President of the Medical Society of the County of Oneida. In 1822 he was
elected a permanent member of the Medical Society of the state ofNew York,
and in 1823 was elected President of the same body, and reelected in 1824.
During the same year he was appointed by the Regents of the University of
New York, one of the Trustees in the Western Medical College at Fairfield.

In 1823 he was elected a member of the Albany Lyceum; and in 1826, corres-
ponding member of the Linnean Society of Paris. On the organization of the
Oneida Agricultural Society, he was appointed corresponding secretary, and deli-

vered the first address before that body. From the period of his emigration to the
west, until the time of his death, Dr. C. was an occasional contributor to the
political and agricultural papers of the day. His principal medical writings are
his addresses before the State Medical Society, on endemic fever; a short article

on yellow fever, published in the Edinburgh Medical and Surgical Journal; an
article on goitre, and one on dysentery, in the New York Medical and Surgical
Journal. Dr. C. possessed naturally a healthy constitution. After his removal
from the west, rarely did he ever complain of indisposition, except from an
occasional attack of rheumatism, a few years before his death. His habits

were uniformly correct and regular; in his living plain and frugal—always
temperate in eating and drinking. During the last few years of his life,

he devoted himself more regularly and steadily to his profession—the du-
ties of which, in town and country, were too arduous, it is believed, at his

period of life; and yet it seemed impossible that it should be otherwise; for,

as a family physician, he was eminently distinguished; and, not only in our
own, but in the adjoining counties, he acquired and maintained to his death, a
standing no less respectable, as a consulting physician. Hence, his medical and

24*
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other friends and acquaintances felt happy and safe whenever they could secure

his skill and experience. No man of the profession, within our little circle of

acquaintance, was more devotedly engaged in the glorious work of relieving

the ills to which poor human flesh is heir, than our venerable and illustrious

Coventry, during the last few years of his life. He seemed, like the celebrated

Dr. Priestly, determined to finish his own work himself—appropriating all his

spare time in bringing up and completing his journal, in which, during forty

years, he had noted daily whatever he conceived useful and important in his

profession, in politics, in agriculture, and in science—besides devoting himself,

with unwearied assiduity, to all calls in the practice of his profession. In his jour-

nal are probably to be found his most valuable writings; and here, as in the other

instances of his daily conduct through life, he has left us a bright example,
worthy of imitation, even in these days of human perfectibility. Like the soldier

who falls in the defence of his country's cause, our lamented friend and compeer,
in the midst of a successful and most delightful practice, and while absent from
his own house attending a severe and dangerous case ofindisposition in the family

of one of his best and most generous patrons, fell the victim of an attack of the

"epidemic catarrh" or "influenza" as it is usually denominated. And it was
not until by his skill and unremitted attention to the case in the family of his

friend, during several days and nights, he had been enabled to conquer the

fearful malady, that he stopt to address efficient means to his own. For a time,

these as in a thousand cases which had yielded to his skilful and judicious ma-
nagement, seemed to give assurance of ultimate success. But it soon became
manifest that the mighty destroyer would triumph over human skill and the

best directed efforts of the healing art, and that little else remained for his me-
dical attendants, than to behold the perfect calmness and philosophical resig-

nation, which characterized him throughout his illness.

As a general reader, Dr. C. kept pace with the publications of the day, es-

pecially in his profession. And amid all the speculations, theories, and systems

in medicine advanced in his time, he always reposed on the surer foundations of
personal observation and practical experience. Most truly may it be said of

him, that he was never the first to abandon an old remedy or plan of treatment,

to try the new, however sustained by high names, and exalted by public ap-

plause. His uniform deportment towards his professional brethren, and to the

sick committed to his care, obtained for him universal esteem, affection, and
respect. His judgment was clear, deliberate, and peculiarly discriminating; and
few ever fulfilled, with more conscientious rectitude, the various professional

and relative duties and charities of life. Thus we have attempted a very brief

outline of the character of our departed friend—not indeed sufficient, we con-

fess, to show forth its true and striking features in all their strength and beauty.

The means by which he attained his distinction and sustained himself at the head
of the medical profession in the western district of our state, for thirty years,

would naturally afford a subject for honest inquiry among the members of the

medical profession. We have only to remark, that personal worth and profes-

sional merit, were his only passports to honour and celebrity. No hireling

flatterers or fawning sycophants ever sounded the note of praise in his behalf

—

no newspaper puffings or exclusive claims were urged in his favour, to procure
business or advance his professional standing. His peculiar forte was to retain

business, rather than to acquire it. Would that the community generally under-

stood and appreciated the true difference in these two opposite traits of the

medical character.

The writer knew the subject of this obituary notice long and well—perhaps
no one knows better than he does, the high and refined sense which Dr. C.
entertained of professional etiquette and medical ethics. And it is believed,

if all were to emulate his example, the unworthy would rarely be enabled to

push themselves forward, where men of modesty, of worth, of learning, and of

talents would fear to tread. J. M*C.
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UNIVERSITY OF PEMJSYLVANIA.

At a Medical Commencement , held in the Musical Fund Hall, March
9.9th, 1832, the Degree of Doctor of Medicine was conferred upon

thefollowing Gentlemen:—
Ireland.

Matthew Anderson,

.

Alabama.
John Stuart Peters, .

Ambrose K. Ellett, .

Algernon Sidney Harris,

Wells A. Thompson,
Nobth Carolina.

Thomas Mathews, .

William S. Langley,
Archibald S. Hall, .

Henry Yarbrough, .

James Y. Thompson,
Alfred Plummer,
Boaz Whitfield, . .

Turner Wilson, . .

Richard Cochran,
William A. Evans, .

South Cabolina.
Randell Croft, . .

James E. Nott, . .

Burwell B. Rudulph,
William L. Felder, .

iEneas M. Mikell, .

Connecticut.
Isaac W. Russell,

Delawabe.
Franklin W. Clement,
Herbert Morris, . .

John Alexander Lockwood
Distbict of Columbia.

Charles Farquhar, ...
Geobgia.

M'Carrell Peurifoy,

Daniel C. M'Leod, .

Algernon Sidney Brown,
J. Borroughs Ponce,
James Y. Morel, . .

Louisiana.
John M. W. Picton,

John P. Davidson, .

Stephen D. M'Neil,

Thomas B. Percy, .

Maryland.
Thomas I. Snowden,
Henry A. OfFutt, .

William Riley, . .

Thomas M. Williams,

Edgar M. Gatton, .

Henry Hughes, . .

subject of thesis.

Scarlatina Anginosa.

Modus Operandi of Cold.

Acute Hepatitis.

Sprains.

Superficial and Suppurating Burns.

Menstruation and Conception.

Blood-letting.

Haemorrhoids.

Cholera Infantum.
Scrofula.

Coxalgia.

Bilious Colic.

Lobelia Infiata.

Cynanche Trachealis.

Circulation.

Intermittent Fever.

Revulsion

.

Uses of the Brain and Surfaces ofRelation*
Remittent Fever.

Aneurism.

Burns.

Ulcers.

Stricture of the Urethra.

Poisoning by Arsenic.

Lobelia Infiata.

Acute Hepatitis.

Trismus Nascentium.
Necrosis.

Phthisis Pulmonalis.

Theory and Mode of Treating Fever of Savannah,

Exclusion ofLight in Variola.

Yellow Fever.

Pathology of Dysentery.
Proximate Cause of Dysentery.

Inguinal Hernia.

Compression of the Brain.
' Acute Bronchitis.

Haemorrhagefrom Wounded Arteries, with the Na-
tural and Artificial Means ofArresting it.

Luxation of the Humerus.
Intermittent Fever,
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Missouri.

Meredith Martin, . .

• New Jersey.
Thomas R. Clement,
John Humphreys, . .

John Nelson Woodhull,
Henry P. Welling, . .

Andrew F. E. Mickle, .

New York.
Anson Colman, . . .

Stephen O. Almy, . .

Charles Augustus Porter.

Francis Lee Harris, . .

Frederick Giraud, . .

Minturn Post, . . .

John H. Griscom, . .

Pennsylvania.
Thomas Forrest Betton,

John Spayd, * . .

James Francis Latta,

William B. Taylor, .

Richard M. Kendall,

William G. Knowles,
Thomas S. Kirkbride,

Mifflin Wistar, . .

Samuel Bradford, .

Frederick Turnpenny,
Paul Beck Goddard,
William C. Irwin, .

Edward Alex. Nassau,

Isaac Parrish, . . .

Alexander Shields, .

Patrick Joseph Griffin,

Francis West, Jr.

John Howard Ingram,

John R. Geddis, . .

Robert Caldcleugh, .

John W. Luther,

Henry Koons, . .

William Pepper, . .

David N. Scott, . .

Charles B. Ferguson,
Samuel Pollock, . .

John D. Ross, . .

Andrew Bush, , .

William A. Smith, .

Charles B.Voight, .

Mark M. Reeve, . .

James Teas, . . .

Thomas Davis, . .

Samuel Hayes Harry,

Tennessee.
William W. Searcy, .

Virginia.

John Cyrus Mercer,

Joshua Morton, . .

Moses A. Levy, . .

SUBJECT OP THESIS.

Cholera Infantum.

Pertussis.

Ardent Spirits.

Vaccination.

Fever.

Vegetable Alkalies.

Chronic Epilepsy.

Epidemic Ophthalmia.
Hydrops Abdominis.

Femoro-Coxalgia.
Dyspepsia.

Tetanus.

Jipocynum Cannabinum.

Structure and Functions of the Placenta,

Be Manustupratione.

Probable Cause of Intermittent Fever.

Puerperal Fever.

Pulmonary Consumption.
Acute Hepatitis.

Neuralgia.

Digestion.

Gastritis.

Pathology and Treatment of Epilepsy.
Anatomy and Physiology of Mucous Membrane.
Medical Treatment of Retention of Urine.

Injuries of the Brain.
Irritation of the Spinal Marrow.
Life.

Intermittent.

Hepatitis.

Bronchitis.

Ergot.

Inflammation of Mucous coat of Intestinal Canal
Hemorrhoids.
Dysentery.

Apoplexy.

Prunus Cerasus Virginiana.

Intermittent Fever.

Tracheitis.

Cynanche Trachealis.

Topical Depletion and Endermic Irritation*

Puerperal Fever.

Necrosis.

Haematemesis.

Gangreenopsis.

Acute Hepatitis.

Compound Dislocations of the Ankle,

Injuries of the Head.

Functions of the Fifth pair of Nerves.
Blood-letting.

Dropsy.
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George Cobb, . . .

James F. Young, . .

Daniel S. Green, . . .

William S. Jeffries, . .

William D. Christian, .

James M. Austin, . .

Joseph V. Hobson, . .

Richard Scott Blackburn
George K. Birchett,

Robert W. Lindsay,
Francis T. Grady, . .

George N. Kennon, . .

William Henry Howard
David Patteson, . .

William H. Twyman,
Francis H. Deane, .

Iverson L. Twyman,
Baynham Baylor,

Clifford Cabell, . .

Nathan Fletcher,

William Baird, . .

William F. Alexander,
Samuel G. Henkel, .

Orlando S. Jones, .

Leonard Henley,
William Mills, Jr. .

Philip Turpin, . .

Thomas H. Venable,
Albert G. Wortham,
Samuel Taylor, . .

Thomas M. Jackson,
Thomas L. Hunter, .

Julius C. Branch,
Peter Field Gay,
George Mason, . .

William L. Gatewood,
Joseph Cowan, . .

William R. Savage,

Valentine Y. Conway,
Henry G. Jackson, .

John L. Dixon, . .

James H. Brander, .

Retention and Suppression of the Menses.
Acute Hepatitis.

Functions of Spleen.

Cholera Infantum.
Animal Heat.

Fever.

Delirium Tremens.
Delirium Tremens.
Syphilis.

Physiology of Digestion.

Digestion.

Sedative Effects of Tartrate of Antimony, and Act-

tate of Squills.

Nature of Tuberculous Consumption.
Phrenitis.

Hepatitis Acuta.

Modus Operandi of Revulsives.

Acute Rheumatism.
Scarlatina.

Intermittent.

Stricture of Urethra.

Acute Gastritis.

Arterial Circulation.

Diseases of the Eye.
Rheumatism.
Menstruation.

Anatomy and Physiology of the Ganglionic System-

Instrumental Labour.
Cholera Infantum.
Morbus Coxarius.

Cold.

Tetanus.

Malaria.

Cholera Infantum.
Bilious Remittent Fever.

Superficial Burns.
Cynanche Trachealis.

Gonorrhoea Virulenta.

Natural and Artificial Process of Stopping Haemor-
rhage from Wounded and Divided Arteries.

Mania.
Flatulent Colic.

Importance of Symptoms.
Hydrocephalus Internus.

The following gentlemen received the Degree of Doctor of Medicine at the Com-
mencement in July, 1831.

James M. Perkins, Ten. . Acute Dysentery.

Eugene Palmer, Con. . Pernio.

Lewis S. Somers, Penn. Dyspepsia.

Total, 136. WILLIAM E. HORNER, Dean.
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UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND.

At a public commencement held in the University of Maryland on the 19th of

March, 1832, the following- gentlemen were admitted to the Degree of Doctor
of Medicine.

Henry Skinner, of Maryland, on Cynanche Trachealis.

William M. Stone, of Maryland, on De Colico.

Washington Dorsey, of Maryland, on Diabetes Mellitus.

Alexander S. Haickins, of Maryland, on Malaria.

William H. Farrow, of Maryland, on Phlegmasia Alba Dolens.

Thomas Feinour, of Maryland, on Epilepsy.

Cecilius B. Calvert, of Maryland, on Fever.
Joseph Ford, of Maryland, on Cholera Infantum.

William A. Seldon, of Virginia, on Phlebitis.

Walker Jones, of Virginia, on Hepatitis.

Lewis W. Foulke, of Pennsylvania, on Injuries of the Head.
William T. Leonard, of Maryland, on Phlegmasia Dolens.
Samuel Higgins, of Maryland, on Fever.
Philip N Norris, of Virginia, on Dislocations.

John H. Skinner, of Maryland, on Decarbonization of blood.

Richard W. Bowie, of Maryland, on Congestive Bilious fever.

John II. T. Cockey, of Maryland, on Morbid consequences of loss of blood,

Robert P. Magruder, of Maryland, on Yellow Fever.

John H. Riggs, of Maryland, on Pathology of Intermittent Fever.
James W. Waters, of Maryland, on Cynanche Tonsillaris.

Thomas C. Kirk, of Maryland, on Chorea Sancti Viti.

John Evans, of Maryland, on Dysentery.

James B. M'Kee, of Maryland, on De Mentis effectibus.

James S. Naudain, of Delaware, on Hypochondriasis.

Nathan Hussey, of Maryland, on Dysentery.
Philip Kephart, of Maryland, on Nature and operation of Kine Pock.
Garret Abater, of Maryland, on Puerperal Fever.

Henry W. Houston, of Delaware, on Malaria.

James T. N Maddox, of Maryland; on Delirium Tremens.
Samuel M'Pherson, of Maryland, on Asphyxia.
Samuel Weisel, of Maryland, on Hernia Inguinalis.

Robert A. Nelson, of Virginia, on Hysteria.

Leonard C. M'Phail, of Maryland, on Variola.

John F. Petherbridge, of Maryland, on Modus operandi and Therapeutic applica-

tion of Cathartics.

John W. Butler, of Louisiana, on Blood-letting.

Theodore Jenkins, of Maryland, on Congestive Theory of Asthma.
Henry N. Martin, of Maryland, on Nature and treatment of Gun Shot wounds.
Joseph Howard, of Maryland, on Delirium Tremens.
Edward D. Gazzam, of Pennsylvania, on Puerperal Peritonitis.

Samuel H. Birckhead, of Maryland, on Asthma.
Francis W. G. Thomas, of Virginia, on Bilious Fever.
William Beadles, of Virginia, on Diarrhoea.

Lake Robinson, of Maryland, on Intermittent Fever.

Presley Nelms, of Virginia, on Pneumonia Biliosa.

Daniel H. Lawrence, of Maryland, on Inflammation.

Hyllary P. Mudd, of Maryland, on Dysentery.

Robert Otway Blakey, of Virginia, on Dysentery.

Bernard I. Miller, of District of Columbia, on Cancer.

Reuben T. Gray, of South Carolina, on Anasarca.

Junius C. Dunbibin, of North Carolina, on Hepatitis.
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George W. Crum, of Maryland, on Pneumonia Biliosa.

Thomas A. Davis, of Maryland, on Dysentery.
*Robert C. Hall, of Maryland, on DeHepatitis.
James G. Brehon, of North Carolina, on Haemoptoe.
James T. Hargraves, of Maryland, on Cynanche Tracheali.
John C. Polk, of Maryland, on Yellow Fever.
William T. Brent, of Maryland, on Tetanus.
Benjamin C. Snyder, of Maryland, on Nephritis.

Alexander C. Robinson, of Maryland, on Vegetable Physiology.
William N. Baker, of Marj'land, on Sympathetic Nerve.
Presley N. Williams, of District of Columbia, on Cause of Fever.

N. POTTER, Dean

* The Medal for the Dissertation best written in Latin, was adjudged to this gentleman.
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Jacob Bigelow, M. D. Professor of
Materia Medica in Harvard Univer-

sity, Boston.

Edward H. Barton, M. D. of St.
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Walter Chanxikg,. M. D. Professor of
Midwifery and Legal Medicine in

Harvard University, Boston.

N. CaAPMAif, M. D. Professor of the

Institutes and Practice of Physic and
Clinical Practice in the University of
Pennsylvania.

John Redman Coxe, M. D. Professor

of Materia Medica and Pharmacy in
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Professor of Midwifery in the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania.
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sylvania University.
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Physiology, Pathology, &c. in the

University of Virginia.

Gouverneur Emerson, M. D. of Phila-

delphia.

Thomas Fearn, M. D. ofAlabama.
John W. Francis, M. D. Professor

of Obstetrics and Forensic Medicine

in Rutgers Medical College, N York.

£. Geddings, M. D. Professor of Ana-
tomy and Physiology in the Univer-

sity of Maryland.
William Gibson, M. D. Professor of

Surgery in the University of Pennsyl-
vania.

R. E. Griffith, M. D. of Philadelphia.

E. Hale, M. D. of Boston.

Robert Hare, M. D. Professor of Che-

mistry in the University of Pennsyl-
vania.

Isaac Hays, M. D. one of the Surgeons

of the Pennsylvania Infirmary for
diseases of the Eye and Ear.

George Hayward, M. D. of Boston,
Thomas Henderson, M. D. Professor

of the Theory and Practice of Medi-
cine in the Columbian College, Dis-

trict of Columbia.
William E. Horner, M. D. Adjunct

Professor of Anatomy in the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania.
Datid Hosack, M. D. Professor of the

Institutes and Practice of Medicine in

Rutgers Medical College, New York.

Ansel W. Ives, M. D. of New York.

Samuel Jackson, M. D. Assistant to the

Professor ofthe Institutes and Practice

of Medicine arid Clinical Practice in

the University of Pennsylvania.
Samuel Jackson, M. D. of Northum-

berland, Pennsylvania.

C. B. Matthews, M. D. of Philadel-

phia.

Valentine Mott, M. D. Professor of
Pathological and Operative Surgery
in the College of Physicians and Sur-
geons, New York.

James Moultrie, Jr. M. D. of Charles-

ton, S. C.

Reuben D. Mussey, M. D. Professo)'

of Anatomy and Surgery in Dart-
mouth College, New Hampshire.

Philip Syng Phystck, M. D. Profes-
sor of Anatomy in the University of
Pennsylvania.

Nathaniel Potter, M. D. Professor of
the Theory and Practice of Medicine
in the University of Maryland.

D. L. Rogers, M. D. of New York.

Thomas Sewall, M. D. Professor of
Anatomy and Physiology in the Co-
lumbian College, District ofColumbia.

A. F. Vache, M. D. of New York.

John Ware, M. D. of Boston.
John C. Warren, M. D. Professor of
Anatomy and Surgery in Harvard
University, Boston.

J. Webster, M. D. Lecturer on Ana-
tomy and Surgery, Philadelphia..

N. W. Worthington, M. D. Professor

of Materia Medica in the Columbian
College, District of Columbia.

Thomas H. Wright, M. D. Physician to

the Baltimore Aims-House Infirmary,



TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

The illness of the Editor has prevented his completing an elaborate review

he was preparing-, of the various works on the symptoms, pathology and treat-

ment of cholera. Should his health permit the early completion of the review,

it will be published in anticipation of the next number of the Journal.

The following works have been received:

—

Transactions of the Medical and Physical Society of Calcutta, Vol. V. (From

the Society.)

Physiological Pyretology; or a Treatise on Fevers; according to the Princi-

ples of the New Medical Doctrine. By F. G. Boisseatt, M. D. P. &c. 8tc. Trans-

lated from the Fourth French Edition. By J. R. Knox, M. D. Carey & Lea,

1832. (From the publishers.)

Report of the College of Physicians of Philadelphia, to the Board of Health

on Epidemic Cholera. (From J. Bexe, M. D.)

Library of Practical Medicine. Published by Order of the Massachusetts Me-
dical Society for the Use of its Fellows. Vol. II. Containing Principles of Sur-

gery. By John Pearson, F. R. S. and Surgical Observations on the Constitu-

tion, Origin, and Treatment of Local Diseases, and on Aneurisms, By John
Abernetht, F. R. S. Boston, 1832. (From the Society.)

A Full Account of the Operation of Injecting the Veins with Aqueous and
Saline Liquids, for the Cure of Malignant Cholera, in the most Hopeless Cases.

From the London Lancet. New York. Peter Hill. (From the publisher.)

A Manual of Surgery, founded upon the Principles and Practice lately taught

by Sir Astley Coopee, Bart. F. R. S. &c. &c. and J. H. Green, Esq. F. R. S.

&c. &c. Third edition, considerably enlarged, containing many additional notes

from the writings of other distinguished surgeons. Edited by Thomas Castle,
F. L. S. of Queen's College, Oxford, &c. &c. Boston, Monroe & Francis. New
York, C. S. Francis. (From the publishers.)

A Treatise on Puerperal Peritonitis. By A. C. Baudexocq.tte, M. D. &c. &c.
to which was awarded the Prize by the Royal Society of Medicine of Bordeaux.
Translated from the French. By G. S. Bedford, M. D. Lecturer on Obstetrics,
&c. New York, 1831. (From the translator.)

A Treatise on Cholera Morbus; or Researches on the Symptoms, Nature, and
Treatment of this Disease; and on the different Means of avoiding it. By F. G.
Boisseatj, Professor in the Military Hospital of Metz, &c. &c. Translated from
the French, by G. S. Bedford, M. D. Lecturer on Obstetrics, &c. New York,
1832. (From the translator.)

An Eulogy on the late James M. Pendxeton, M. D. Delivered by appoint-
ment of the New York City and County Medical Society, in the Hall of Colum-

25*
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bia College. By G. S. Bedford, M. D. &c. &c. New York, 1832. (From the

author.)

The Physician's first steps in Professional Life: an Address delivered at the

Medical Commencement in Washing-ton, March 7th, 1832. By Thomas Hen-
derson, M. D. Professor of the Theory and Practice of Medicine. Washington,
1832. (From the author.

)

Practical Essays on Medical Education and the Medical Profession in the

United States. By Daniel Drake, M. D. Professor in the Medical College of

Ohio. (From the author.)

A Practical Treatise on the History, Prevention, and Treatment of Epidemic
Cholera, designed both for the Profession and the People. By Daniel Drake,
M. D. Cincinnati. Corey and Fairbank, 1832.

The Principles of Midwifery: including the Diseases of Women and Chil-

dren. By John Burns, M. D. &c. From the Seventh London Edition, revised

and enlarged; with Improvements and Notes, by T. C. James, M. D. Professor

of Midwifery in the University of Pennsylvania. C. S. Francis, New York, and

Monroe & Francis, Boston, 1831. (From the publishers.)

Opinion upon the Epidemic Cholera Morbus observed at Warsaw. By Dr.

O. A. Binaghi. Translated from the Italian. By Win. Sampson, Esq. New
York, Peter Hill. (From the author.)

Tractatus Anatomico-Pathologicus systens duas observationes rarissimas de

formatione fibrarum muscularium in pericardio atque in Pleura obviarum, quern

consensu gratiosi medicorum Heidelbergensium ordinis publico examini sub-

mittit Georgius Leo-Wolf, Hamburgensis, Med. Chirurg. atque artis obstet.

doct. Tab. 4. (From the author.)

De morbo qui laesiones in cadaveribus dissecandis haud raro sequi solet. Dis-

sertation inauguralis medica. Auctor Mauritius Leo-Wolf, Hamburgensis,

M. D. (From the author.)

Archives Generates de Medecine, January, February, March, and April, 1832.

(In exchange.)

Gazette Medicale de Paris, February, March, and April, 1832. (In exchange.)

Revue Medicale, January, February, and March, 1832. (In exchange.)

Bulletin des Sciences Medicales, September, and October, 1831. (In ex-

change.)

Transactions Medicales, February, and March, 1832. (In exchange.)

Journel Universel et Hebdomadaire, February, March, and April. (In ex-

change.)

Memorial Encyclopedique et Progressive des Connaissances Humaines, Janu-

ary, February, and March, 1832. (In exchange.)

Annales de la Medecine Physiologique, November, 1831. (In exchange.)

Journal de Chimie Medicale, April, 1832. (In exchange.)

Bibliothek for Lseger, Redeg-eret af dens Medlem. G. Otto, M. D. No 1 and

2, 1832.
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Edinburgh Medical and Surgical Journal, for April, 1832. (In exchange.)

London Medical Gazette, for February, March, April, and May, 1832. (In ex-

change.)

London Medical and Surgical Journal, for December, 1831, and January,

February, March, April and May, 1832. (In exchange.)

London Medical and Physical Journal, for May and June, 1832. (In ex-

change.)

The Journal of the Royal Institution of Great Britain, for December, 1831.

(In exchange.)

The Transylvania Journal of Medicine and the Associate Sciences. Vol. V.

No. 1, 1832. (In exchange.)

The Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, Vol. VI. (In exchange.)

The Western Journal of the Medical and Physical Sciences, for April, 1832.
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Art. I. Remarks on Spinal Irritation as Connected with Nervous

Diseases; ivith Cases. By Isaac Parrish, M. D.

In some late investigations on the obscure subject of nervous patho-

logy, instituted by several eminent practitioners of Great Britain, an

opinion has been advanced, and urged with considerable authority,

that many chronic nervous disorders have a local and determinate

seat in some portion of the spinal marrow or great sympathetic gan-

glia, and hence that these obstinate diseases are most effectually

treated by applications directed to the spinal column.

I propose, in the present paper, briefly to notice some of the facts

and arguments upon which this conclusion is founded, together with

the pathological principles which it involves, and their application to

the diagnosis and treatment of this extensive and obscure class of

diseases. I shall then endeavour to illustrate the several points em-

braced in the inquiry by narrating cases, most of which have fallen

under my own observation while fulfilling the duties of resident stu-

dent in the Philadelphia Alms-house Infirmary.

In adverting to the obvious and acknowledged ignorance which
prevails in relation to the nature of most maladies, which are sup-

posed to reside solely in the nervous apparatus, and in considering

the immense amount of moral and physical distress which they pro-

duce, every one must most seriously desire the establishment of some
definite principles on which their treatment may be conducted.

Believing that the present vague and unintelligible notions on the

pathology of neuralgic diseases, have arisen from the obscurity in

which the normal functions of the nervous system have always been
involved, it may be proper briefly to advert to late physiological dis-
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coveries, which may admit of an important application in elucidating

pathological phenomena.

It is only within a few years that the united efforts of Bichat,
Bell, Magendie, Riel, Philip, and others, aided by experimental

inquiry, and enlightened discrimination, have amassed a body of

facts, the development of which has dispelled much former obscu-

rity, and promise, if still pursued, to lead to most interesting re-

sults.

These authors have taught us to consider the nervous system not

as a homogeneous tissue, possessing an identity of structure and

function, and having for its only centre the brain, (an opinion for a

long time entertained,) but as composed of separate parts, differing

essentially from each other, both in their functional actions, and ana-

tomical characters. Thus, to the brain and the nerves proceeding

from it, have been assigned one set of actions; to the spinal marrow
and its branches another; and to the sympathetic nerve and its tribu-

taries a third.

Adopting this division as the basis of all correct pathological de-

ductions, it is to be hoped that future investigations on the nature

and seat of many nervous affections will assume a much more certain

and satisfactory form. The credit of first commencing such a series

of observations in reference to neuralgic diseases, is perhaps due to

the English practitioners alluded to; the observations upon which

their deductions are founded, I shall endeavour summarily to state.

In the year 1821 a short essay was published by Dr. R. P. Player,

in which he called the attention of the profession to a connexion be-

tween spinal disease and neuralgic symptoms manifested in different

portions of the body; this fact he was enabled to state from having for

several years observed that tenderness on pressure over the spinal

column, in a situation corresponding to the origin of the diseased ner-

vous cords, was almost uniformly present; he further stated that he

had long been accustomed to treat such cases by topical applications

over the tender portion of the column, and that the uniform success

of this practice had confirmed him in the opinion that the cases al-

luded to had their origin in the spinal marrow.

The essay of Dr. Player excited but little attention until the year

1828, when his views were abundantly confirmed by Dr. Brown, of

Glasgow, in a paper which he published on "irritation of the spinal

nerves." During the next year, in a highly instructive essay, enti-

tled " observations on some forms of spinal and cerebral irritation,"

similar opinions were advanced by Dr. Darwall, who was followed

by Drs. Teale and Tate, the former in a treatise on neuralgia, pub-
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iished in 1830, and the latter in a work on hysteria, which appeared

about the same time.

All these authors have insisted on the fact, that tenderness on

pressure over some portion of the spinal column, is an attendant and

prominent symptom in most chronic nervous complaints, and that a

removal of this tenderness by appropriate external applications, con-

stitutes the most important indication in the treatment of the accom-

panying nervous symptoms. For the truth of this assertion each au-

thor appeals to his own experience, and enforces the opinion by many

well selected cases; all of which is considered by Teale as sufficient-

ly conclusive to establish the following pathological axiom, viz. < 4 that

disease in the large nervous masses, as the brain and spinal marrow,

is not so much evinced by phenomena in the immediate seat of the

irritation, as in those remote parts to which the nerves arising from

the diseased portion are distributed." This principle is supposed to

be applicable to a very extensive class of nervous affections, all of

which Dr Teale has proposed to designate by the general term of

neuralgia, comprehending in this view not only those manifest affec-

tions of the nervous filaments characterized by pain, but many other

conditions indicating an altered and perverted state of their healthy

actions.

In thus assigning to this numerous and perplexing catalogue of

diseases, a local and uniform situation, we are still uninformed as to

the precise pathological condition which originates them, nor has it

been explained in what manner tenderness on pressure should reveal

the condition of parts, so firmly secured by bony and ligamentous at-

tachments ; if the fact be established, however, it is reasonable to in-

fer the existence of some morbid condition, which, in the present un-

certainty of our knowledge, may perhaps be appropriately designated

by the term spinal irritation, or, as the same idea has been differently

expressed, by " functional disorder of the spinal marrow. "

If the preceding physiological and pathological views be correct,

a most important change will be effected in the classification, diag-

nosis and treatment of the various modifications of disordered ner-

vous action so frequently presented to the practitioner. These affec-

tions now designated by numerous unmeaning appellations, and des-

cribed with nosological minuteness, will be comprehended under one

general division, be distinguished by a few well-marked and promi-

nent symptoms, and treated on plain and comparatively certain prin-

ciples.

Considering the spinal marrow as the great centre for sensation

and motion, the materials of which it distributes through its com-
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pound nerves to those parts subservient to the will, we should expect
to witness various spasmodic or painful affections of the voluntary

muscles, occurring as a consequence of its primary or secondary dis-

order. Believing with the distinguished Sir Charles Bell that

the fifth nerve possesses an identity of structure and function with

the spinal nerves, though arising in the most superior portion of the

column, irritation at its root would account for various perplexing ir-

regularities in the sensations and movements of some of the muscles of

the face to which it is so liberally supplied. Applying the same train

of reasoning to similar affections of other portions of the economy de-

pendent for their nervous power on the same great centre, we should

expect to find them equally intelligible.

A still more important light in which the principle now under con-

sideration may be examined, is in connexion with the intricate mor-

bid actions, presumed to occur in the ganglionic system. Contem-
plating the sympathetic ganglia as the seat of the nervous influence

by which the functions of the internal and vital organs are sustained

—

as presiding over the movements of the involuntary muscles—as ex-

ercising an obvious though inexplicable agency over the process of se-

cretion, and the circulation of the vital fluid—we may hope in the

progress of inquiry for the development of facts, that will dispel

some of the obscurity at least, which is connected with a very exten-

sive class of chronic functional disorders of internal organs, which,

from their recondite nature, have defied the rigid scrutiny of the most

renowned and successful cultivators of our science. The exist-

ence of spinal irritation in the diseases I have adverted to, is sup-

posed to be evinced by spinal tenderness; this symptom being not

only indicative of irritation in the spinal marrow, but also in the sym-

pathetic ganglia; an inference drawn from the well ascertained ana-

tomical connexions and physiological relations existing between these

great centres.

Before adopting to the full extent the preceding opinions, it may
be well to inquire, whether it is not possible for the trunks of nerves

to be obviously and even violently affected with disease, without their

centres or points of origin being in any degree implicated? It is to

be regretted that this question has not been more critically examined

by the several writers on spinal irritation, particularly as its consi-

deration is so intimately associated with the adoption of their pecu-

liar opinions. Dr. Darwall dismisses it by remarking that we have no

evidence of the existence of diseases in the trunks independent of the

centres, while he conceives that there is convincing proof of irritation

in the centres giving rise to morbid influences in the parts which they
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respectively supply. If tenderness on pressure be alone indicative

of irritation in the spinal marrow or sympathetic ganglia, (and as far

as I am aware this alone is to be relied on,) I am compelled to dis-

sent from the proposition of Dr. Darwall, having witnessed several

cases of neuralgia characterized by most unequivocal symptoms, in

which on the most careful and repeated examinations, no tenderness

could be discovered, and similar cases have been mentioned to me by

physicians of accurate and extensive observation. Such occurrences

should create caution in the exclusive adoption of opinions, though

they may be sanctioned by the general tenor of observation.

Irritation of the nervous centres with their accompanying symp-

toms, may either occur, as an idiopathic affection, or may arise

from a previous derangement in the functions of some organ or or-

gans; thus an irritation may be primarily induced in the dental, gas-

tric, or uterine surfaces, which by its continuance will be extended

to the nervous masses, and thence be transmitted to distant parts;

this position is exemplified by the fact of a decayed tooth being the

cause of the most severe and protracted nervous complaints; or by

referring to the complicated and distressing affections, passing under

the names of hypochondriasis, melancholia, &c. which have obviously

depended on a perverted action of the mucous surface of the alimen-

tary canal; or by adverting to the anomalous and protean forms of

disorder in young females lately so accurately traced to uterine irri-

tation. The practical importance of this distinction between idiopa-

thic and symptomatic spinal irritation will be more particularly no-

ticed hereafter.

Before proceeding further, it may be proper to advert to some late

highly interesting observations on the peculiar neuralgic affections of

females, as described by Dr. Tate of London; this gentleman after

an enlarged experience, has not hesitated to publish the opinion, that

the appalling and anomalous symptoms presented in the hysterical

female, are all capable of being referred to an irritation existing in

some portion of the spinal marrow, originally induced by a disordered

condition of the uterine function. He was led to this conclusion by
observing, that tenderness on pressure over the spinal column, was a
uniform attendant and characteristic feature of these complaints, con-

nected almost uniformly with pain under the left breast, and palpita-

tion of the heart. These four symptoms, viz. disordered menstruation

spinal tenderness, most generally evident over the upper dorsal ver-

tebrae—pain under the left mamma, and sometimes under the right

and palpitation of the heart, maybe distinguished among a multitude
of frightful appearances in almost all cases of chronic nervous disor-

26*
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der in young females, and when they are conspicuous Dr. Tate con-

siders them as characterizing a peculiar and distinct disease, which, to

avoid confusion, he has proposed to call hysteria.

Without entering into a detail of the process by which Dr. Tate

has arrived at this conclusion, I shall merely state the result of my
own observations in reference to his peculiar opinions.

While practising in the Alms-house, I had frequent opportunities

ofexamining cases similar to those described by Tate; some of these

were of long duration, and of most intractable character; in all of

them my attention was directed to the discovery of these symptoms,

which I have almost invariably found to be prominent features in the

case; the pain under the left breast is particularly striking, and

should alone lead us to suspect the character of the case. The im-

portance of establishing a few diagnostic symptoms, whereby these

perplexing cases may be recognised, is sufficiently obvious. More
enlarged experience must determine whether those mentioned by Dr.

Tate are to be relied on.

By reviewing the preceding observations, it will be perceived that,

(according to late writers on spinal irritation, an outline of whose

opinions I have attempted to present,) by a disorder in the normal

actions of some portion or the whole of the spinal marrow and sym-

pathetic ganglia, either occurring primarily or induced by some pre-

existing irritation, symptoms are manifested in different tissues, pro-

ducing diseases distinguished by numerous appellations, though

usually described by nosologists under the class neuroses; and

further, that all these complaints are susceptible of being reduced to

the two terms of neuralgia and hysteria, the former being applicable

to them as occurring in males, and the latter in females.

The introduction of such a system of generalization is, indeed, a

bold innovation upon general usage, and established authorities, while

its adoption, founded on the firm basis of fact and observation, would

form a very important epoch in the history of practical medicine; it

has, however, yet to undergo the ordeal of a sound and discriminating

experience.

There is still another light in which morbid derangements of the

nervous centres may be viewed with peculiar interest, viz. in con-

nexion with the complicated symptoms of fever.

When we contemplate the wide range of sympathies, in the produc-

tion of which the great sympathetic nerve is supposed to be the sole

agent, and the influence which it must exercise in the production

and maintenance of all general or constitutional diseases, we cannot

fail to admit its great importance in pathological investigations. That
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its normal functions are materially deranged in fever, no one can

doubt, who reflects on its primary symptoms, paroxysmal nature, the

disturbance of the circulation, the depravation of the secretions, &c.

Some very interesting observations, tending to elucidate such a con-

nexion, have lately been published by Dr. Griffin, an experienced

practitioner of Limerick. These observations were confined princi-

pally to cases of chronic intermittent fever, many of which fell under

his care in the practice of a large public dispensary 5 he reports many
cases, in which, being unable to effect a cure by the ordinary tonic

remedies, he was induced to examine the spinal column, which was
invariably found exquisitely tender in some part of its course, in re-

lieving which, by the ordinary revulsive applicationsj he declares

that his success has been highly satisfactory. Dr. Griffin supposes,

that the spinal marrow and sympathetic nerve are simultaneous-

ly disordered in these cases, and he designates this peculiar pa-

thological condition by the term functional disorder of the spinal

marrow.

It now remains for me to indicate the principles of treatment,'

founded on the foregoing considerations, and the circumstances under
which they may be most advantageously applied. Being called to a

case, and having ascertained the existence of spinal tenderness, of

general nervous derangement, &c. our inquiries should be directed

to the original cause of the attack, which will usually be found to

exist in some functional disturbance of one or more of the internal

organs. Under such circumstances, two prominent indications are

presented—first, to remove spinal tenderness j and secondly, to cor-

rect the existing disturbances in the functions of important organs.

The importance of this precept is evident, for though we may remove
spinal tenderness, and thus terminate for a time the neuralgic symp-
toms, yet if the primary irritation be suffered to continue, their re-

newal on the application of slight causes may be reasonably appre-

hended $ and conversely, if by appropriate means we should correct

the primary disordered action, which has, through the channel of the

nervous centres, produced such general derangement, without at the

same time by revulsive measures, relieving these irritated points, our

efforts would be alike unavailing.

I wish particularly to notice the external applications proposed for

the relief of spinal tenderness; the other part of the treatment, though
equally important, admits of too many modifications as applicable to

a great variety of cases, to allow me to enter into their examination

—

some of them may be collected from the cases mentioned hereafter.
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The means chiefly relied upon for the removal of spinal tenderness,

are of three kinds, viz. local depletion by cups or leeches to the af-

fected part, blistering either prior or subsequently to local: depletion,

and the application of the tart, emetic, until its peculiar effects are

produced. Local depletion has been strongly recommended by
nearly all the authorities, and particularly by Teale, who states—that

he has, by frequent cupping or leeching to the tender part, relieved

the neuralgic symptoms, without the necessity of resorting to addi-

tional revulsive measures. Tate, on the contrary, discards both

local depletion, and blistering—considering them quite ineffectual,

and relies solely on the more powerful and permanent impression

produced by the tartar emetic.

Such a diversity of opinion on so important a practical point may,

at first view, appear irreconcilable, but I apprehend it may be satisfac-

torily explained by referring to the general character of the cases as

described by these writers. In the more simple forms of neuralgia,

where the spinal irritation is either an idiopathic affection, or has

been induced by slight causes, and where the general system has not

become seriously implicated, (conditions connected with the gene-

rality of cases noticed by Teale and several other writers,) local de-

pletion and blistering, either alone or combined, will generally be

found effectual, though in many, even of these cases, a long perse-

verance in this plan will be demanded.

In the hysterical forms of the complaint supposed by Dr. Tate to

be originally dependent on uterine disorder, in which from the ne-

glect, (arising perhaps from the supposed triviality of the symptoms,)

the nervous functions have become deeply and generally impaired, the

applications must be proportionably active, and it is under these cir-

cumstances that the tartar emetic from its powerful and permanent

action is peculiarly appropriate.

In the use of this irritant, however, considerable caution should be

observed, particularly if it be applied over an extensive surface; in

some individuals who either from natural predisposition, or from the

protracted operation of disease, have acquired a peculiarly sensitive

temperament, it cannot be endured; several instances have fallen

under my notice in which the most severe constitutional irritation has

accompanied its use,* and in one case a violent and alarming con-

vulsion appeared to be produced by it: should a part of the spine be

* I believe it will generally be found that the nervous symptoms are increased

as the pustulation advances, and that they diminish as it declines.
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extremely tender, as is often the case, the ointment or plaster should

be applied in its vicinity; this remark will also apply to cups or

blisters.

Several methods of applying the tartar emetic have been proposed;

the ointment composed of tart. emet. jij., cerat. simp. I have

often found ineffectual, owing I presume to the small quantity of the

active ingredient in its composition—the plaster made by sprinkling

the crystals on common sticking plaster softened by heat, is perhaps

the best mode of application. In the employment of either of these

modes, I have found a great difference in its action upon individuals,

in some patients an eruption may be induced in twenty-four hours,

while in others several days are required to produce a similar effect.

The pustules are generally so painful, as to require that mild opiates

should be occasionally administered during their course; should the

irritation threaten serious consequences, soothing applications should

be resorted to. I have found the mucilage of slippery elm, to be par-

ticularly useful.

Where" the case is not sufficiently severe to justify the employment

of either of the preceding applications, or where from the suddenness

of the attack, it is desirable to produce a speedy impression in the

vicinity of the spinal marrow, frictions down the spine with spt.

terebinth, either alone or diluted with some unctuous matter, or a

decoction of capsicum in brandy, with other similar articles will be

found highly beneficial. This practice has long been advantageously

employed in the treatment of the convulsions, and other spasmodic

affections of children.

Before closing these remarks on the application of revulsives to the

spinal column, it may be proper to inquire, whether we are to re-

strict our employment of such means, to those cases only in which

spinal tenderness is evident. If such a practice be applicable to all

cases of " nervous disease," and if it be proved that such cases do

exist independent of an irritation in the spinal marrow, (an opinion

highly probable,) the conclusion is obvious. I am disposed however

to carry the application of revulsives to the spinal marrow much
further, extending the practice to most chronic local disorders, where

it is desirable to procure a revulsive action, as for instance, in chronic

inflammation of the eye, Schneiderian membrane, &c. &c.

If it be true that the establishment of an irritation in one part,

tends to relieve a preexisting morbid action in another, by abstract-

ing from it that superabundant portion of nervous influence by which

its morbid processes are sustained, is it not rational to infer that the

nearer such counter-irritation be applied to the great reservoirs of

\
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nervous power, the more permanent and effectual will be its ope-

ration?

Having now endeavoured to delineate the leading features embraced
in the doctrine of spinal irritation as connected with nervous or neu-

ralgic diseases, it remains for me to narrate such cases as may tend

to illustrate the several principles advanced. In doing this, I must

acknowledge the kindness o several of my colleagues in the Alms-

house, who have always been disposed to render me their assistance

in investigating this interesting subject.

The following case presents an example of one of the most simple

and ordinary forms of neuralgia, referable to irritation in the upper

or cervical portion of the spinal marrow.

Case I.—Mary Bancraft, aged about forty years, of robust frame

and plethoric temperament, applied to me concerning an unpleasant

complaint, which had troubled her for more than a year; her symptoms

were pain and stiffness in the back of the neck, increased by revolv-

ing the head, with occasional severe shooting pains in the neck,

breast and occiput, often extending down the upper extremities to

the ends of the fingers and sometimes causing a complete obliteration

of feeling in these parts, so that she was often unable to hold her

needle, or pursue any occupation for several days; general health

unimpaired, has undergone no medical treatment except being often

bled, which usually afforded temporary relief.

On examining the spinal column, I found acute tenderness on pres-

sure over the cervical vertebrae, and on firm pressure she cried out,

with severe shooting pains, extending to the ends of the fingers.

March 9,7th.—Six cups were applied over the tender part, follow-

ed by a blister, which was kept discharging for several days; during

this time the shooting pains had entirely ceased; the blister being

allowed to heal, her feelings were much improved, and she could use

her needle with facility. I frequently saw her after this time, and

found that she remained free from her former attacks.

The following cases differ from the preceding in the neuralgic

pains being in the lower extremities, and the spinal tenderness in

the lower portion of the column; it will be observed, however, that

in Case IIL no spinal tenderness could be discovered, though the

beneficial effect of applications over the origin of the affected nerves

was most strikingly evinced.

Case II.—Mary Ann Ledden, aged nineteen, of delicate, nervous

temperament, admitted Dec. 4th, 1832. Her symptoms were severe
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shooting pain in the lower limbs, unattended with increased heat or

tumefaction in the part, and without much constitutional disturbance.

She had been treated for rheumatism by the ordinary antiphlogistic

measures which seemed rather to increase her sufferings. At the time

I saw her she was confined to the bed, being unable to move her

lower limbs, without experiencing acute pain. On examining the

spinal column, I found most acute tenderness on pressure over the

lower dorsal vertebrae, shooting pain through the limbs being induced

by the examination. Cups were directed to the affected part, which

were in a few hours followed by a blister, to be dressed with stimu-

lating ointment. Under this treatment she improved rapidly; in a

few days the blister was allowed to heal, and on the 18th, she was

free from complaint.

Case III.—Jane Beck, aged thirty-one years, was admitted into

the infirmary, Sept. 17th, 1831. She stated, that about a year

since, she became 44 irregular," since which time she has been 44 ner-

vous," and subject to violent paroxysms of pain in the limbs, occur-

ring with great severity at her accustomed menstrual period; during

the last few weeks her complaint has been rapidly advancing, and at

the time of her admission, her lower extremities were so completely

powerless, that she was unable to change her position in bed without

assistance. These symptoms were unaccompanied with any febrile

movement, or other evidence of constitutional disorder. The spinal

column was carefully examined, but no tenderness could be disco-

vered at any point. Free depletion by cups from the lumbar region

was alone directed.

l&th. No change in symptoms.

19th. The cupping was repeated in the morning, and produced
striking and speedy relief.

20th. Was so much improved as to be able to rise without as-

sistance; and in a few days she recovered the accustomed use of her

limbs; no return of the paralysis took place, though she suffered for

several months with nervous symptoms dependent on amenorrhoea,

of which she was finally relieved by a restoration of the healthy
uterine functions. For a knowledge of this interesting case, I

am indebted to my friend, Dr. A. S. Hill, under whose care it oc-

curred.

For the following case I am indebted to my friend, Dr. A. A.
WOODHULL.
Case IV.—Rebecca Jones, aged fifty-one, admitted into the wo-

men's medical ward, Nov. 15th, 1831. She informed me that she
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had been for a long time a sufferer from a severe shooting pain in the

left thigh, which, from examination, I found to follow the course of

the great ischiatic nerve. So severe was the soreness in the muscles

of the thigh, as to oblige her to use a crutch in walking, and some-

times to confine her entirely—general health unimpaired—states that

much has been done for her; she has been repeatedly cupped and
blistered on the limb, with slight temporary relief. Spinal column

acutely sensible from the lower dorsal to the last lumbar vertebra;

firm pressure causing severe shooting pain down the limb. On the

day of admission a blister was directed over the tender part.

17th. The blister has drawn well, and produced most striking re-

lief. She is entirely free from her accustomed pain—blister allowed

to heal.

Q5th. Walks about without any assistance; has had no return of

pain—no spinal tenderness.

Dec. 12th. Discharged.

The effect of treatment directed to the spinal column in relieving

chronic nervous pains attacking different parts, and usually desig-

nated and treated as rheumatic, is most satisfactorily evinced in the

following case, which, through the kindness of my friend, Dr. Wood-
hull, fell under my notice during the last winter.

Case V.—William Davies, a coloured man, aged thirty-three years,

admitted into the Alms-house, Dec. 6th, 1831. Stated that for the

last year, he has been confined with " rheumatism, 5
' which has been

so general and severe as to prevent him from pursuing any occupa-

tion. During the greater part of this time he has been in the Alms-

house of the county in which he resided, and has there undergone a

great variety of medical treatment; "has taken a great many drops

of different kinds," and has been repeatedly cupped and blistered

over painful parts; had at the time of his admission several issue

peas in his arm, which had been kept discharging for a long time.

Notwithstanding this treatment, his disease remained stationary, on

which account he was induced to come to Philadelphia. At the time

of his admission into the house, he was unable to walk without great

pain, and his general health was much impaired from long confinement.

The spinal column was found acutely sensible throughout its whole

course, and by pressure at particular points, shooting pain was in-

duced in the course of the nervous chords; bowels constipated; tongue

furred; pulse pretty full and active. Directed- a brisk cathartic to

be administered in the evening; and cups to be applied from the neck

to the sacrum.
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9,7th. The medicine operated freely, and the cups had abstracted

about §xii. of blood; expresses himself very much relieved, having

had a longer respite from pain than at any time for the last year.

Slept well during the night, and is able to move the limbs freely.

With a view of more completely acting upon the disease, a blister

Was applied down the spine—after the operation of which, he was
able to walk about, and was completely restored to his former

health.

The following presents a more complicated and lengthened train

of symptoms, probably dependent on an irritation, both of the spinal

marrow and sympathetic ganglia.

Case VI.—Martha Garwood, aged thirty-seven years, a valuable

nurse attached to the Alms-house, was attacked during the last sum-

mer with dysentery, which assumed a chronic form, and obliged her

to submit to a strict medical treatment for several months. In the

autumn, the dysenteric symptoms had completely subsided, though

her general health was much impaired. She was frequently attacked

with severe spasmodic pains in the stomach and bowels, sometimes

with dyspnoea, resembling a paroxysm of asthma, together with vio-

lent neuralgic pains in the breasts, head, shoulders, &c. ; appetite and

digestion impaired, tongue thickly coated, pulse feeble and frequent,

catamenia regular, spirits depressed—is much emaciated, and has

almost despaired of recovery—her nervous symptoms have been very

violent for several weeks, and a great variety of remedies have been

ineffectually employed for their relief.

Oct. 24th, 1831.—On examining the spinal column, acute tender-

ness on pressure was particularly obvious between the fourth and

fifth dorsal vertebrae, extending in a greater or less degree to the

lewer part of the back; on making firm pressure at the most sensitive

part, the stomach was immediately thrown into painful action.

A tartar emetic plaster was at once directed to the most sensitive

part, with the use of the following combination:—R. Mass. ex.

hydrarg. 5j- jpulv. g. opii, grs. xv. ;pulv. rad. ipecac, grs. x. ; M. ft. pill.

No. xxx. u. q. s. h. Diet to be light and nutritious, and the recum-

bent posture to be strictly observed.

26//i. A fine crop of pustules has appeared, since which, she has

been greatly relieved; the countenance has assumed a cheerful ex-

pression, and she has not been troubled with any of her usual pains

or spasms; tongue is cleaning; discharges more natural; appetite

good.

The pills were discontinued, and the eruption allowed to decline

—

No. XX.—August, 1832. 27
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no further treatment was adopted, except to advise a careful reguia-

tion of the diet, attention to the bowels, &c.

In a few days she was attending to her accustomed duties, and has

since enjoyed as good a state of health as is compatible with her ar-

duous avocation.

Case VII.«—Jacob Clouts, an old resident in the Alms-house, was

attacked July 13th, with violent spasmodic pain in the stomach and

bowels, attended with nausea and most copious vomiting of bilious

matter, with constipation of the bowels. He has been subject to

similar attacks for several years, which have usually proved very

obstinate, and have, on several occasions, placed his life in imminent

danger; in several of these attacks which I had witnessed, the most

powerful antiphlogistic and relaxing measures, (as venesection, warm
bath, tartar emetic enemata, &c. &c. ) had been resorted to, with a

view of overcoming the spasms and constipation, without produc-

ing their ordinary effect. With a knowledge of this fact, I de-

termined to pursue a different course. On examining the spinal

column, most acute tenderness was evident between the sixth and

tenth dorsal vertebrae, firm pressure producing violent pain in the

stomach, with a disposition to vomit; so distressing was the sensation

produced by pressure, that the patient strenuously opposed a repeti-

tion of the examination. Cups were immediately applied to the

tender part; during the operation the vomiting and pain ceased, the

patient became tranquil, and in a short time after the cups were re-

moved, he fell into a refreshing sleep, which continued for several

hours.

lAth. Some return of pain this morning, bowels still constipated,

spine tender; directed a tartar emetic plaster to the tender portion

of the spine, a stimulating enema, mucilaginous diet, &c.

15th. Injection had operated freely, nausea and spasms much re-

lieved, tartar emetic very painful.

16th. Eruption has appeared, is entirely free from pain, appetite

and digestion as good as usual.

The following case of sickness of stomach occurring in a nervous

female, is one of frequent occurrence, and will I think be generally

found to yield to the plan here proposed, where the ordinary internal

remedies have failed.

Case VIII.—Debby Allibonehas been troubled for several months
with a complication of nervous symptoms, probably dependent on dis-

order of the uterine function. One of the most distressing accom-
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|>animents of her disease, is an irritable state of the stomach, produc-

ing frequent attacks of vonriting, an indisposition for food, &c. On
visiting her in the evening I found that the irritability had been for

several days unusually severe, resisting all the usual antacid reme-

dies, together with stimulating applications to the epigastrium ; the

stomach was now so sensitive that she was unable to retain even a

tea-spoonful of cool water; the case being obstinate, I was induced

to examine the spinal column; on making firm pressure about the

fourth dorsal vertebrae retching and nausea were immediately induced.

Dry cupping was at once resorted to, with speedy relief, and to pro-

duce a more permanent impression, a blister was directed over the

tender part. In the morning I found the sickness entirely relieved,

vesication had been induced, and the patient informed me that she

had taken a hearty breakfast without inconvenience.

The following case was kindly furnished by my friend, Dr. H. Bond;
it is rendered peculiarly interesting on two accounts—first, from the

prompt and striking relief of the remedies employed upon a remark-

ably obstinate and protracted disease; and secondly, from the cir-

cumstance of counter-irritants to the spinal column relieving an oph-

thalmia which had resisted all the usual remedies employed in such

cases; does not this last circumstance afford some support to the

opinion which I ventured to advance, while on the subject of counter-

irritation over the spinal column, as applied to diseases generally?

Case IX.—Sept. 11th, 1830.—I was called to see R. R. clerk in

a counting-house, aged twenty-three years, of a light complexion,

delicate form and highly nervous temperament, belonging to a family

who have shown some tendency to mental alienation . He informed

me that about five years since, he was severely affected with tic

douloureux; and that he had been dyspeptic for the last two years, has

tried every remedy he could hear of, twice consulted a very eminent

physician, has taken four bottles of Swaim's panacea,* from neither

of which has he been sensible ofany benefit; so much discouraged was
he at the ill success attending the means employed, that he had con-

cluded to leave the disorder to take its course; but on account of a

distressing vomiting I was requested to visit him; at this time he was
much emaciated, weighing about ninety pounds, which he says is

thirty-five or forty pounds less than his ordinary weight.

His bowels are usually torpid, and his stomach so irritable as to

* While taking the panacea, his gums became sore and tender, and nothing

he said would convince him, that it did not contain mercury.
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oblige him to live on a very spare diet; he has had also a slight cough

of long continuance, attended with very little expectoration.

When I arrived at his lodgings this afternoon, I found that he had

been vomiting frequently during the day, that he had experienced a

slight rigor in the morning followed by fever, tongue covered with a

thin white coat, mouth tender and breath offensive, head-ache con-

fined to the left side, pain and tenderness in the epigastric region,

pain in the left side about the sixth rib, some tenderness over the

whole abdomen, feet cold and spirits dejected. Upon examining the

spine, I found a very tender spot about the seventh dorsal vertebra,

and on pressure, pain in the stomach and instant vomiting was induced.

Directed pediluvium, anti-emetic mixture, and simple drinks in small

quantities.

12th. Had a very restless night, having derived no very evident

benefit from my prescription; the spine was again examined with a

similar result as on the day preceding. I directed a plaster of anti-

mon. tart, seven by two and a half inches to be applied to the spine.

In the afternoon he had another slight chill and fever.

13th. Had a restless night, very little mitigation in the symptoms,

except that the vomiting has ceased:—R. Sulph. quin. grs. vj.; opii

pulv. gr. j. M. ft. pill. No. vj.—Take one every three hours.

14th. Plaster is acting, but not sufficiently to be removed, rested

better last night, has no head-ache or sickness of the stomach, but

the sight or idea of food is disgusting to him; has taken but three of

the pills, having had several stools attended with griping which he

attributed to them. Drink, milk and water boiled together with a

small quantity of magnesia added.

15th. 9 A. M. I found him cheerful, without head-ache, and nearly

free from tenderness in the epigastrium or other part of the abdomen,

rested well during the night. The plaster had produced so much ir-

ritation that it was removed in the evening. To my question whether

he had been able to eat any thing, he replied that he thought he had

taken as much breakfast as I had, with a good relish, and without

any distress, enumerating among other articles a small piece of

sausage, although he had taken no animal food since April, except a

small piece of boiled chicken on the 10th inst. to which he attributed

the attack of vomiting.

Take three pills daily, and rub the spine twice a day with the fol-

lowing liniment:—R. 01. oliva. §jss.; spts. tereb. 3vj.; ol. lavend.

3j. M. ft. liniment.

16th. Dined yesterday and to-day on beef; he continues to have an

appetite which he indulges moderately with impunity. Tongue is
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clean, the breath has lost its offensiveness, and the mouth much of its

tenderness, bowels soluble, no return of chills, continue the liniment

and take one of the following pills three times a day:—-R. Sulph.

quin. grs. xij.; aloes, grs. x.; opii pulv. grs. ij.j M. ft. pill. No. xij.

His appetite continues good, and since the 15th nothing

which he has eaten has oppressed him ; tongue clean; bowels regular;

no tenderness on examining the spine; is now complaining of ophthal-

mia, chiefly confined to the tarsus. The inflammation appeared to

commence in the lids and extend to the ball, and in several days a

considerable ulcer was discoverable on the cornea, equal in size to

the section of a pea. This continued without any sensible improve-

ment until the 5th of December; from the 20th of September to that

time, I used every remedy that had any reputation in such cases-

repeated venesection, leeching, and scarification in the early stage;

blisters, caustic, purgatives, low diet, anodynes, mercury, collyria,

ointments, &c. &c. and all with very little benefit; the pain in the

head and breast accompanied the inflammation of the eye.

December 5th.—I directed in the evening empl. tart, antimon.

ten by two and a half inches, to be applied to the upper part of the

spine. On the morning of the 7th, when the plaster began to draw,

there was a very evident improvement in the eye. The plaster was

removed on the 8th, as sufficient pustulation was produced. I find

the following language in my minutes of that date. There is a truly

astonishing change in the aspect and feelings of the eye since the

plaster began to take effect; the redness has almost entirely disap-

peared; dimness is diminishing; much greater tolerance of light; and

the ulcer is healing most rapidly.

December 14th The eye has continued to improve; the dimness

diminishing, and every unpleasant sensation having left it.

But within three days his appetite and strength have begun to fail,

and the symptoms which afflicted him during the summer show a dis-

position to return. By the use of empl. tart, antimon. and other

means, he was, however, so far recovered that I discontinued my
visits early in January.

Another case of disease in the organ of vision fell under my notice

in the Alms-house, in which counter-irritation to the upper portion of

the spinal column appeared to afford relief, while similar applications

in the immediate vicinity of the eye had proved unavailing.

Case X.—Jasper Moylan, seaman, aged forty-three years, was ad-

mitted into the eye ward, November 7th, 1830. He was at this time

labouring under a dimness of vision, amounting almost to total blind-

27*
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ness, which came on suddenly after sleeping with his face toward the

sun on the deck of a vessel. The case was pronounced gutta serena,

and he was repeatedly blistered to the temples and behind the

ears, and moxas had been applied in the same situations, though

with but little benefit to his disease. In the early part of March
he fell under my care; at this time his sight was so defec-

tive that he was unable to distinguish any object clearly; the

tongue was foul; bowels constipated. He was at once directed to

take of mass, hydrarg. grs. v.; one pill every other night, with a

gentle laxative in the morning, and a blister was applied large enough

to cover the cervical vertebrae. On visiting him about twelve hours

after the application of the blister, I could perceive a favourable

change in his vision. The alterative treatment was continued, and

the blister directed to be kept discharging.

Under this plan the sight improved rapidly, so that in a few days

he could discern the figures on the yard clock, twenty or thirty yards

distant from the ward; the tongue became clean, and the bowels re-

gular.

The blister was kept discharging for several weeks, and his system

invigorated by mild tonics, exercise, &c.

Jlpril 8th.—Was discharged, enjoying his vision as perfect as or-

dinarily. I neglected to notice in this case the condition of the iris.

It may be proper to remark in this place the connexion between

spinal irritation and the nervous affections of the respiratory appara-

tus, characterized by their spasmodic nature, and the absence of the

usual evidences of inflammation, or other organic derangement, as

pertussis, spasmodic cough, asthma, &c. &c.

Tenderness in the upper portion of the column is alleged by some

recent authors to be a uniform attendant on these obstinate com-

plaints, and hence they have recommended the frequent employment

of local depletion, blistering, &c. to the back of the neck, as the most

rational and successful mode of treating them. How far such a con-

clusion may be supported by facts, my own observation will not en-

able me to determine. Though I have seen several cases of this de-

scription materially relieved by applications addressed to the pare

proposed. A very interesting case was related to me by Dr. Jackson,

which offers strong support to the efficacy of such a practice; and

should serve to direct our attention to an examination of the spinal

column in doubtful or obstinate cases.

The patient was a young lady of delicate constitution and nervous

temperament, who came under the care of Dr. Jackson during the

last summer. He was informed that she had been troubled for the
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last year with a dry, hacking cough, attended with dyspeptic and
nervous symptoms: she was now much emaciated, and supposed by

her friends to be in a confirmed consumption. The doctor was una-

ble to discover any organic disease of the lungs, and directed some

palliatives, an attention to the use of air and exercise, &c. Finding

in the course of a few weeks that the symptoms became still more
alarming, and not being able to discover the cause, he was induced

to examine the spinal column; acute tenderness on pressure was evi-

dent from the lower cervical to the middle dorsal vertebra. The part

was several times cupped, with relief to the cough and other symp-

toms, after which the tartar emetic eruption was induced.

While the process of pustulation was advancing, the sufferings of

the patient were greatly augmented; as it declined, however, the

cough ceased, the appetite became good, the general health and spirits

were surprisingly improved, and in a few weeks the patient was per-

fectly restored to health. But little medicine was administered inter-

nally throughout the treatment; she was directed to assume the re-

cumbent posture while the tartar emetic was acting.

Hysteria.—The two following cases have been selected from among
many others of a less violent character, which have fallen under my
notice; they will serve perhaps to illustrate the most complicated and

severe form of this frightful complaint, and to evince the efficacy of

the remedies employed. For Case I. I am indebted to my friend,

Dr. R. D. Moore, under whose care it occurred.

Case I.—Mary Hall, aged twenty-three years, of intemperate

habits, has been confined for the last year, with a partial paralysis of

her lower extremities, together with many nervous symptoms, which

occur at intervals; is subject to frequent attacks of mania, convul-

sions, &c. She was admitted into the Alms-house in the summer,

and has since undergone a variety of medical treatment, without ob-

taining any permanent relief; was not sufficiently intelligent when I

was called to her, to give any account of the commencement or pro-

bable cause of her disease, though it is probably dependent on uterine

disorder, as she has had no menstrual discharge since admission.

Dec. 5th, 1831.—Was attacked with an unusually violent pa-

roxysm of mania, for which she was sent to the cells; she was alter-

nately singing, talking, and laughing in a most boisterous manner;

her lower extremities were powerless, while the upper parts of the

body were convulsed, the faeces were passed involuntarily, skin cold

and clammy, pulse small and corded, tongue thickly coated, head

hot
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Ten leeches were directed in the evening to the back of the neck,

cold applications to the head, mustard plasters to the feet, and ten

grains of calomel to be given at once.

6th. Calomel had operated several times, convulsions still frequent,

has slept none since admission. Repeat leeching and mustard plas-

ters, and apply dry cups from neck to sacrum—give two grains of

calomel every two hours.

12 M. No improvement—apply tartar emetic plaster, three inches

wide, to extend from the lower cervical to the last lumbar vertebra,

repeat the leeching every morning until further directions, and con-

tinue calomel powders.

7th. More composed, slept about an hour during the night, tongue

cleaning, convulsions still frequent—use frictions with the flesh brush,

and continue other treatment, diet bland, but nutritious.

8th. More composed than at any time since admission, slept three

hours during the night, skin, pulse, and tongue more natural, dis-

continue calomel, and give a dose of senna tea—plaster has produced

considerable irritation.

9th. Still remains quiet—continue treatment.

10th. Has had but one convulsion for the last four hours.

11th. Slept nearly all night, having had but one convulsion, mind
much more rational, plaster has been removed, having produced co-

pious pustulation.

12th. Still improving, takes food with a relish, can move one of

her toes.

13th. Slept well during the night, complains much of the eruption.

14th. Continues to improve under the treatment.

20th. Moves the feet with ease—omit the leeching.

22d. Can draw the leg upon the thigh, and is improving rapidly in

strength, mind perfectly clear.

27th. Can walk across the floor without help, and states that she

feels better than at any time since her admission into the house

—

back still sore.

Jan. 1st, 1832.—Appetite and spirits good, mind clear, is rapidly

increasing in flesh and strength.

5th. Her health appears now quite established, menstruation has

returned, and her appearance is totally changed; discharged from

further medical treatment.

Feb. 28th. Still remains in good health.

Case II.—Ann Divine, aged thirty years, of a delicate frame and

nervous temperament, states, that about three years since, she was
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attacked with a violent pain in the ball of the great toe, which gra-

dually involved the ankles, knees, hips, arms, &c. finally attacking

the muscles about the chest and face, impeding respiration and de-

glutition;—these symptoms existed in a greater or less degree for

about twenty months, at the end of which time, the disease became

concentrated about the muscles of the face, along the course of the

lower jaw, in the temples and upper part of the scalp, in which

situation she was liable to the most violent and repeated attacks of

pain. She was now admitted into the Pennsylvania Hospital, where

she remained for a year, under a great variety of medical treatment,

all of which appeared to produce but little effect upon the disease,

though she experienced great relief during the paroxysms, from the

introduction of needles in the vicinity of painful parts. She was

discharged from the Pennsylvania Hospital as an incurable patient,

in the spring of 1829.

About two months after this period, she was admitted into the

Alms-house, where she was variously treated by the different physi-

cians in attendance for several months, without experiencing any-

permanent benefit

Dec. 16th, 1830.—Came under the care of Dr. E. F. Rivinus and

myself; she was now a complete martyr to suffering, and had given

up all hope of restoration. She had been under no medical treatment

for several weeks. Her jaws were so firmly locked, from the con-

traction of the adjoining muscles, that she was unable to masticate,

and was obliged to subsist on fluid aliment; her paroxysms of pain

were still frequent, and so violent as to convulse the whole body.

On examining closely in reference to the catamenia, it was found that

the discharge was regular, though depraved and deficient in quality,

and that the neuralgic pains increased as the "period" approached:

the spinal column was found tender throughout its whole course, and

quite sensitive towards the union of the lumbar vertebrae with the

sacrum. Under these circumstances, we concluded to treat the case

as one of hysteria, as laid down by Tate. A mercurial purgative was
administered, which operated freely, after which the following was di-

rected, with a view of acting on the uterine functions.—R. Pulv. gum.
aloes, grs. xxiv. ; carb. ferri, Jss. ; ol. menth. pip. gtt. iii. ; M. ft. pill.

No. xij. One to be taken three times daily; a hip bath was also

directed to be taken every night, and continued until the next men-

strual period. The ungt. tart, antimon. Jij. to ^j. of cerat. simp, to

be rubbed down the spine from neck to sacrum every four hours,

until an eruption should be induced.

Dec. 23d. A copious pustulation, and the patient expresses herself
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as much relieved; the jaws are more pliable, and her " constant

pains," as she terms them, are much diminished.

9.7th. Is still improving, is able to eat animal food without incon-

venience, though she is obliged to be slow and cautious in mastication;

spirits much improved.

30th. Feels her constant pains daily diminishing; continue treatment.

Jan. Qd, 1831.—Had a paroxysm of pain, which was much shorter

and less severe than usual.

3^. Feels as well as before the paroxysm; eruption declining in

some places; directed the further application of the ointment.

14th. Has been steadily improving until last night, when she had

a severe convulsion, which was attended with but little pain, except

in the back, which is very thickly covered with pustules. I believe

the attack was referable to this cause.

21s/. Has been advancing since the 14th; eruption still pretty

copious.

25th. Improving daily—left her in charge of Drs. Keith and

Mead, who continued the same treatment, until we had the satisfac-

tion of finding that a healthy menstruation was established, from

which time her health and spirits were reinstated, she was able to

take exercise in the open air, her pains gradually left her, and she

was discharged July 27th, 1831, after a most suffering confinement

of nearly four years.

I have frequently seen her since she left the house, and find that

she has had no return of this distressing complaint, and though her

constitution still remains delicate, she is able to perform the duties

of a domestic, to the satisfaction of her employers.

In reviewing all the information now before the profession on the

connexion of spinal irritation with nervous diseases, it may perhaps

be summarily stated

—

First. That tenderness on pressure in some portion of the spinal

column is an attendant on many chronic neuralgic affections, and
that by relieving it in the manner proposed, these complaints are

either entirely eradicated, or temporarily suspended.

And secondly. That the precise indications, which this circum-

stance affords, are not sufficiently well understood at the present

time, to justify the establishment of any definite pathological princi-

ples applicable to the whole class of neuroses.

The subject certainly offers the highest inducements for further

investigation, whether considered in its pathological or practical ap-

plication.

Philadelphia, 1832.
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Art. II. Case of Osteosarcoma of the Lower Jaw9 successfully treated

by imputation of that Bone. By William W. Anderson, of

Stateburg, South Carolina. (Communicated by Professor Gibson.)

About the middle of December, 1829, I was requested by Colonel

S. to examine one of his negro men, (Tom, an African,) who was

suffering great pain and inconvenience from a large tumour of the

lower jaw, and to give my opinion whether or not it could be success-

fully removed by an operation. The plantation where the negro lived

being sixteen miles from Stateburg, it was not convenient for me to

go so far until the last of the month, when I went to see him, and

discovered his disease to be an osteo-sarcoma of the lower jaw of great

size, and of twelve or thirteen years standing. Tom was about forty-

five years of age, in other respects healthy and possessed a robust

and strong constitution. When the disease first made its appearance

he was hired out on a neighbouring plantation, and his master did not

know in what manner it commenced; but according to his own ac-

count it was occasioned by a severe blow which he received on his

jaw. It continued small and grew very slowly for several years?

after which it frequently broke and discharged an ill-conditioned and

foetid humour and increased rapidly. At this time the tumour extending

from the next to the last molar tooth on the left side, to the angle on

the other, involving nearly the whole of the lower jaw in the disease;

but the great body of it lay on the right side and in front ofthe mouth.

The chin entirely deformed, projected ten inches beyond the neck,

distending and protruding the under lip so far beyond its natural

position, as to make it impossible for him to shut his mouth. The
tongue was raised up and pushed from its place to the left side of

the mouth, and confined in such a manner as to make deglutition dif-

ficult and render his articulation so indistinct that he could scarcely

be understood. Externally the tumour presented a pretty even and

uniform surface with the exception of some fistulous openings and

the scars of others which had healed; but that portion of it which was

to be seen within the mouth was very irregular, having deep inden-

tations and fissures running in different directions and openings,

which were constantly discharging their foetid matter mixed with sa-

liva. All this portion of it was of a deep florid colour. Altogether

the disease exhibited a loathsome and frightful appearance, and ren-

dered the life of the poor negro almost insupportable. The extent

and difficulty of the operation were explained to him; being at the

same time encouraged by the probability of its successful termination;
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he readily consented to have it performed. He was accordingly sent

to me in a few days, and on the 14th January, 1830, in the presence

of Dr. Richard Anderson, of Chesterville, Dr. Yates of this place,

and several spectators, and particularly assisted by Dr. E. H. Ander-

son of Camden, I removed the tumour in the following manner.

Being seated in a chair and his beard shaven, the dimensions of

the tumour were first taken. From the lobe of one ear to that of the

other across the chin, it measured eighteen inches; from the lobe of

the right ear to the termination of the disease on the other side,

fifteen and a half inches; and from the trachea to the edge of the

lower lip, ten and a half inches; and when removed, weighed within

one ounce of three pounds.

The operation was commenced by making an incision from the

side of the neck on the right side to the angle of the jaw on the left,

passing under the chin in such manner as to ensure a large flap,

which was dissected down to the neck. Then another incision was

made between the same points, following the direction of the jaw,

passing some distance below the angles of the mouth, and leaving

out all that portion of the skin which had become diseased—another

flap was formed by dissecting the integuments from the upper side

of the tumour. It is worthy of remark, that the chief difficulty oc-

curred in performing this part of the operation, occasioned by a pro-

fuse haemorrhage which could not easily be stopped by ligatures; for

besides the fascial artery and some small branches which were easily

secured, some large blood-vessels lying immediately on the surface

of the tumour, which seemed to be entirely venous, were divided and

bled so profusely that in a short time syncope was induced. It now
became necessary to remove him from his seat, and place him in a

horizontal posture, which occasioned a little delay; but the haemor-

rhage ceased and the operation was continued by exposing the bone near

to the tooth next to the last grinder on the left side, and dividing it as

expeditiously as possible, with a metacarpal saw fixed for the pur-

pose in the handle of a file. The soft parts were now divided, and

the tumour removed by passing the scalpel through the diseased bone,

on the right side where it was very much enlarged, hollow and as

soft as cartilage, leaving a portion of diseased bone at the angle of

the jaw, which it was indispensable to remove to ensure the success

of the operation. This was done with as little delay as possible, but

was more tedious than the division on the opposite side, on account

of its position and the bone being broader and less firmly fixed.

There was no haemorrhage after the fainting to retard the operation,

nor did any occur after the circulation of the blood was fully restored,
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The blood being washed clean from the wound, and no further hemor-

rhage supervening after the patient had sufficiently revived, the flaps

were brought together and united by the interrupted suture with strips

of adhesive plaster between the stitches. A compress of soft rags and

bandage formed by a roller passing under the chin, and over the head,

and then round the head to secure it in its place, completed the dres-

sings. He was very much exhausted by the operation, and when put

to bed his pulse was extremely languid. He however breathed easily

and made no complaint.

15th. Rested well through the night, does not complain of much

pain; pulse still languid, moves his tongue with facility, and articulates

distinctly enough to be understood. Evening. Swallows with ease,

and has taken in the course of the day a pint of arrow-root, made by

pouring a pint of boiling water on a table-spoonful of the arrow-root,

first mixed with a little cold water. It was sweetened and given to

him through a small funnel.

16^. Rested well last night, but complains more of pain this morn-

ing; has some head-ache, pulse fuller and more frequent, but no fever;

has had no evacuation from the bowels since the operation; ordered a

purgative enema. Evening. Enema produced two copious stools

which relieved his head; has taken to-day a quart of arrow-root pre-

pared with equal parts of milk and water, and sweetened with brown

sugar.

17th. Rested tolerably well; complains of head-ache, and feels

very uncomfortable; suppuration copious, removed the bandages,

washed the wound and dressed it, as at first, after which he took his

arrow-root, and felt more comfortable. Evening. Has had a natural

evacuation, pulse eighty-two, soft and regular.

18th. Rested well last night, pulse eighty-six, and soft; takes

nourishment well, bowels easy; wound suppurates freely, and a con-

siderable space on the right side not united by the first intention;

regret that I had not made use of the twisted instead of the common
interrupted suture, as this last has not prevented the skin from fold-

ing inwards and separating the cut edges. ,

19th. Doing well, cavity of wound filling up with healthy granula-

tions, appetite good, evacuations regular, rests well.

21st. Removed the common sutures from that portion of the in-

teguments on the right side, which did not unite by the first intention,

and made two quilled sutures.

25th. Continues free from fever, rests well, has good appetite, takes

nourishment freely, articulates better, and improves daily in his ap-

pearance. The quilled sutures have answered completely the inten-

No. XX.*—August, 1832. 28
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tion of keeping the edges of the integuments in apposition. The
tongue which has been furred since the operation, is now quite clean.

From this time every thing went on well, the healing process though

slow was not interrupted by any untoward circumstance. He grew-

tired of liquid food, and about the middle of February began to eat rice

and milk, homminy and milk, and sometimes molasses instead of milk.

On the first of March, he was able to go about and assisted of his own
accord some carpenters who were at work near his house in handing

their tools, holding the timbers which they were hewing and the like.

There was still a small opening through the cheek through which par-

ticles of food passed whenever he eat. I neglected him somewhat,

and it remained so for some time. It became necessary to touch it

with caustic, and to apply a strip of adhesive plaster, which had the

desired effect, and in a short time it was entirely healed, except a hole

about the size of a small quill which was again neglected, and re-

mained so until about the first of May, saliva and small articles of

food passing through it, when the caustic was again applied, both

externally and inside of the cheek with the same good effect. It

now healed up entirely, and has remained well to the present time,

just two years having elapsed. Tom expressed such a strong desire to

live with me, that I purchased him, and he has been a constant

labourer on my plantation ever since. I hear of no difficulty about

his eating, and he has not during that time to my knowledge been

stopped from his work by any sickness, except a slight attack of bi-

lious fever last autumn, and a small hurt which he received by a fall

from a wagon. The disease appears to be entirely eradicated, and

the flesh is as firm and sound there as in any part of his body. The
flaps were very large, and in healing formed a fold in front of the

scar left by the wound in such a manner as to supply in some measure

the place of a chin, and he is by no means as much disfigured as one

might suppose a person would be who had lost almost the whole of

his lower jaw bone. The deformity is not so great as to attract par-

ticular notice, or to render his appearance disagreeable.

Stateburg, South Carolina, May 4th, 1832.
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Art. III. Observations on the Cholera ofParis. By C. W. Pennock,

M. D. and W. W. Gerhard, M. D. of Philadelphia.

THE epidemic which has existed for the last month at Paris, and

has not ceased at the moment at which we write, found us pursuing

our ordinary medical studies; these were interrupted, the clinical lec-

tures were suspended and all access to the hospitals was for the moment

forbidden. The restrictions were, however, soon removed from the

medical visits, the attendance became regular and more frequent than

in ordinary seasons, but the attention of the physicians was exclusively

directed to the study of this novel and dreadful affection. The at-

tention of the ablest pathologists of Europe being thus concentrated

upon the study of the epidemic, it was hoped that its anatomical

lesions would be observed with care, the succession of its symptoms

ascertained, and perhaps that from these data some laws might be

deduced of high importance in the treatment of the disease. The
cholera had been the subject of special medical commissions in all the

European governments, which missions were not without their use,

although their object was imperfectly attained, and it is to be re-

greted that their example was not followed by the authorities of the

United States. The American physicians who remained at Paris

during the epidemic did not aspire to the honour of representing their

profession—belonging to the youngest classes of it, they could pretend

to nothing more than their own instruction, and would only be useful

as the interpreters of the Parisian pathologists. With these views

the authors have ventured to publish a condensed account of the epi-

demic at Paris, based upon such cases as they had observed in the

practice of the most accurate physicians. They believe that the im-

portant facts may be contained within the dimensions of an essay,

and that this form will be more extensively useful than if they had

added another to the multitude of volumes already devoted to the

Asiatic Cholera j besides, as we may hope for detailed opinions from

the physicians in whose service these facts were collected, all prior

publications should be regarded as imperfect introductions to more
important documents.

Several hospitals, as the Hdtel-Dieu and the Val-de-Grace, were oc-

casionally visited, but the complete observations were collected at

La Pitie, in the wards and amphitheatres of MM. Andral and
Louis. The reputation of M. Andral as an eloquent professor and
learned pathologist is scarcely less known in America than at Paris,

but his accurate discrimination and skilful practice can only be fully
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appreciated by those who have had the happiness of listening to his

personal instructions. The wards of M. Louis have furnished us

with the greatest number of facts. The cases were examined with a

minute attention and the autopsies made with a care unknown not

only in other cities, but at Paris not witnessed except in the wards

of thefew accurate observers. The inquiries of this eminent patho-

logist in cholera as in other diseases were not directed with the in-

tention of supporting a favourite system, but from the desire to arrive

at correct medical data, and to diffuse a taste for accurate observation

amongst the numerous pupils who have been educated under his

auspices. The Americans who have lately pursued the study of me-

dicine at Paris, are equally indebted to him for his important lessons,

and the kind attentions which they have received as individuals; ob-

ligations which the authors of this essay are especially happy to ac-

knowledge. The plan pursued will be extremely simple, a number
of detailed cases terminating by death, will be presented with their

anatomical lesions; and analyses will be given both of these cases and

such others as were necessarily excluded by the limits prescribed. A
picture of the severe characteristic disease is thus more accurately

presented than by general descriptions, and the relative importance

of the symptoms may be readily understood. Other observations

will furnish examples of the lighter forms in which medical science

proved sufficient to overcome the malady; unfortunately the violent

symptoms which the disease frequently assumed were rarely subdued

by any system of treatment. The summary devoted to the general

history of the disease need not be long, the only points of interest

being such as were peculiar to the epidemic in this city; these will be

noticed as fully as the facts yet communicated to the public will war-

rant. The important question of the treatment is yet undecided,

and should only be discussed with caution. What opinions the majority

of the Parisian physicians have adopted cannot be ascertained, and

in the present limited knowledge, suggestions should rather be thrown

out than positive opinions advanced.

The epidemic commenced on the 26th of March, in the quarter of

the "cite," a damp island in the Seine inhabited by the most wretch-

ed classes of the population, and in a few days it extended on each side

of the river, through the dirty and narrow streets in that part of Paris.

It speedily prevailed with great violence on both sides of the river,

but on the northern side it was chiefly fatal in the 8th and 9th arron-

dissements, including the faubourg St. Antoine; on the southern side

all the three arrondissements into which this part of Paris is divided,

suffered severely, especially the 10th, in the vicinity of the Ecole
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Militaire, and the Invalides, and the 12th, which was a much poorer

and worse ventilated district. The populous portion of Paris com-

prising the 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, and 5th, arrondissements nearly escaped,

so that the apparent mortality was really in a much greater ratio for

the five or six districts, which the disease attacked with most violence,

than it seems to have been for the whole city.

It was at first imagined that cholera was a disease of the poorer

classes, an error which probably arose from its appearance in the

damp, unhealthy districts which are tenanted by the most necessitous

part of the population; the fancied exemption of the wealthy soon

ceased when the victims became numerous in the aristocratic suburb

of St. Germaine; the residence of most of the ambassadors and nobility.

The portions of the city which suffered least, perhaps owed their ex-

emption to a more elevated and better ventilated position; but gene-

ral conclusions of this kind would be opposed by so many exceptions

that we do not venture to make them with confidence in their cor-

rectness. The aged or those past the prime of life, were much more
subject to cholera than the young, and less capable of resisting its

violence; we had prepared some tables of the ages most affected by
cholera, but we abstain from all statistics, as the documents are at

present necessarily incomplete. MM. Villerme and Parent du
Chatelet are at this moment collecting the materials of an ac-

curate work upon the statistics of cholera, which we shall probably

communicate in a subsequent number of this journal.

It is proper to remark, that this essay must be necessarily incom-

plete from the difficulty of compressing abundant materials into a

small compass, and the peculiar circumstances under which the au-

thors were placed. Believing that the basis of it is valuable, because

it is the results of the experience of the first pathologists of the age, the

authors only regret their inability to act as more faithful interpreters.

Case I. Salle St. Paul, No. 22. Service of M. Louis. Lussat
Joseph, setat. sixty, groom, Rue de Seine, No. 5, 12th Arrond. en-

tered April 24th, 7\ A. M. Well nourished during the winter, and
slept in a dry room in his stable; he commits no excesses, and ge-

nerally has an excellent appetite and digestion, but in his ordinary
health he states that he has two or three liquid stools each day? Last
night he slept well, rose as usual at 3 A. M. to feed his horses, and
was in perfect health then, as during the whole of yesterday, when
he ate and worked as usual. At 5 A. M. thirteen hours since, he
was seized with a violent diarrhoea, at least ten discharges before his

entrance; the diarrhoea was not attended or preceded by colics or
28*
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other pain in the abdomen, nor by chill and perspiration. Cramps
occurred soon after the attack, beginning in the legs, and since con-

tinuing without interruption, but not severe enough to force cries

from the patient. He vomited for the first time while in the litter

on his way to the hospital, and also since his entrance, the matter

vomited was without bitterness or other taste. Has passed no urine.

Voice became feeble from the beginning. No dyspnoea.

Actual condition.—April 24th, 8£ A. M. Face livid, moderately

violet, cool, especially the nose, eyes hollow. Temperature of arm
and forehead nearly natural, lower part of legs cool, the upper part

of the chest is also more or less livid, and cooler than natural, but

the rest of the body is of the usual temperature. The veins of the upper

extremities were also distended, even those of the hands were a little

elevated. Sight and hearing perfect, intelligence unimpaired. Skin of

ordinary sensibility, the folds made in the neck by pinching it up, very

slowly effaced. Respiration 34, a little high. Pulse 88, very small and

feeble, but regular. No cephalalgia, no pain or malaise when the cramps

cease, nor any difficulty in the respiration. Somnolence, but checked

by the cramps. Cramps are very violent, and exist both in the upper

and lower extremities, especially the lattery the pain produces con-

tortions of the face. Tongue cool, very livid. Thirst moderate.

Abdomen indolent in its whole extent, even on pressure; the usual

resonance on percussion above the umbilicus, but dullness of sound

at and below it. The matter vomited since his arrival is formed by

a watery liquid, (like dish water,) and containing flocculi of mucus,

which do not resemble boiled rice. In general the patient seems

feeble, but not to an extreme degree.

Ordered lemonade. Injection of linseed with 3ij. laud. Sydenham,

to be divided in four parts, and one given every two hours. Frictions

every half hour.

Ill A. M. The blue colour is now very marked at the chin, pulse

scarcely sensible. Somnolence interrupted frequently by the painful

cramps of the lower extremities. Two injections were administered,

no vomiting nor dejection has occurred. Oppression at the epigas-

trium; indifference to the kind of drinks offered to him. Sinapisms

to thighs. Frictions frequently.

4 P. M. Deep leaden blue colour on the whole body, incomplete loss

of senses and intelligence, the patient appears to understand questions,

but cannot reply, or return signs. Forearms cool, and covered with

sweat. Radial pulse still perceptible, but very feeble, and frequent;

the carotids pulsate feebly. Cheeks and nose cool, rest of face of

natural temperature. Eyes more hollow than this morning, axis of
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both directed outwards, pupils a little less than a line in diameter,

the eyes are encircled, (cernes,) and bright, but without expression,

and motionless. Respiration 32, high and noisy. Abdomen slightly

tympanitic.

The injections and frictions were administered as directed. Death

at 5 P. M.
Autopsy, April 25th, 9£ A. M.—Skeleton rather large and well-

formed. Body rather thin. Face blue nearly, as in the last moments
of life; livid blue unequally marked in the lower extremities. Body
cold, except in the abdomen. Great cadaveric rigidity. Muscles

large, of good colour, and not fishy, (poisseux.) Head.—Cranium

was nearly twice the ordinary thickness. No blood external to dura

mater. Yery considerable infiltration under the arachnoid of a thin

and livid red liquid. Brain small and very moist. The cortical

substance grayish, and of deeper colour than ordinary. Medullary

matter moderately injected. The whole mass of good consistence,

but flabby. Each of the lateral ventricles contained about six drachms

of serosity, less red than that of the arachnoid. Corpora striata were

of the natural tint, but a little deeper than usual. The annular pro-

tuberance was remarkable only for its flaccidity,which was even greater

than that of the cerebrum. The cortical substance of the cerebellum

was livid red, and at its base there was about an ounce and a half of

serosity. The spinal marrow was perfectly natural, both in colour

and consistence, the nerves passing from it were equally free from

appreciable lesion. The semilunar ganglion was grayish and reddish,

and very firm so that it was impossible to divide it with the fingers,

a line in thickness. Superior cervical ganglion was small, an inch

long, and a line and a half broad, and of pale gray colour, it was
separated by an interval of two lines from the middle ganglion which

is also normal. The cervical plexus was perfectly natural, the par

vagum offered at its exterior only some longitudinal red lines between

its filaments. Thorax.

—

Pericardium healthy and without liquid, a

little viscous on the exterior face of the left ventricle. The heart

was of moderate size and contained much liquid blood, but not the

least coagulum. The walls of the left ventricles were six to eight

lines in thickness, and more so in the parts corresponding to the

columnse carneae; its cavity, like that of the right, was a little larger

than in the natural state. The epiglottis was moderately injected on

both its faces, it was less pliable than usual j some injection was ob-

served within the trachea, but only to a marked degree upon the pro-

jecting cartilages. Membrane healthy in other respects. The left

lung was universally adherent, its upper lobe was light, and of a
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bright red colour internally, excepting some blackish spots where the

tissue is not evidently more dense than in other parts. The inferior

lobe was heavier, and blackish near the fossa dividing it from the

upper lobe, but without granular structure, a quantity of blood mixed

with small bubbles of air flowed from it on pressure. The right lung

was not adherent, its upper and middle lobes were less red than the

left, with some dark spots on its posterior part. The inferior lobe

was heavier than that of the left; posteriorly for the thickness of ten

to fifteen lines, its colour was deep red, without granulation; this

colour was circumscribed and contrasted strongly with the surround-

ing red. The black portion is firm, the fingers penetrate it the more

readily in proportion to its firmness, but a moderate and continuous

pressure forces out the blood from it with ease, and leaves the pulmonary

tissue of the ordinary cohesion. Abdomen.—The cesophagus offered

many crypts, especially in its upper third, the mucous membrane was

every where covered by its epithelium. The stomach was rather

large, containing at least a quart of troubled, reddish-gray liquid, thin,

and intermixed with mucous flocculi of the same colour. The mu-

cous membrane in general was gray, with a slight shade of livid pink;

some spots of vermilion-red were observed near the cardia, and were

formed by a multitude of little red points, more or less confluent.

The membrane was of a smooth, velvet-like appearance in the breadth

of four or five inches along the small curvature; in other parts it was

mammillated, especially along the large curvature, and great tu-

berosity. No depression of surface, or longitudinal bands were ob-

served in any part. Thickness, normal throughout; the strips yielded

upon traction were from two to four lines in the great tuberosity,

six to eight along the large curvature, and twelve or more in the

small curvature and adjoining parts, the membrane was slightly in-

jected in its thickness, but less than the subjacent tissue. Small

intestine slightly tympanitic, white externally, with a slight shade of

pink resulting from numerous and rather large muscular ramifications.

'

It is distended by a large quantity of whitish-gray, troubled liquid,

a little thick at first, but gradually diminishing in consistence as we
approach the ccecum, where it is still abundant. A large quantity

of irregular filaments, more or less long, and either solitary or united,

float in it, looking like the moss of stagnant pools; no green liquid in

any part. Some whitish or yellow mucus adhered to the intestine,

much more abundant in the first than the second half, but every

where easily detached. The general appearance of the mucous

membrane was like that of the exterior, its thickness was normal

throughout; in the jejunum it yielded strips from two to five lines,
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afterwards from five to ten, longer in proportion as we approach the

coecum. It is white throughout, except little interruptions from vas-

cular ramifications, which require close attention to be distinctly

perceived.

The glands of Brunner existed in the last half of the ileum, at first

they were scattered, and not larger than a mustard seed, afterwards

to the three last feet more numerous, and of the size of a millet

seed. The elliptic glands of Peyer were scattered in the whole

length of the ileum, they projected very little above the neighbour-

ing parts, from which they were distinguished by the absence of the

valvulae, and by grayish points which were observed in a certain

number. The sub-mucous cellular tissue was moderately injected, the

colour being much brighter after raising the internal coat. The
mesenteric glands were small, healthy, of a fawn colour, (colour of

weak cafe au lait.)

The large intestine was a little larger than natural, and contained

a whitish-gray matter, very thin in the first half, but gradually thicker

in the second, in the two last feet being nearly of the aspect and

consistence of pus. The mucous membrane was pale throughout,

except a slight shade of lilac in some points. Thickness normal

throughout, the strips raised from it were from two to four lines in

the coecum, about the same length in the ascending and transverse

<;olon, and three or four lines afterwards. Some crypts of half a line

in diameter were seen in the two last feet of the intestine.

The liver of normal size, less red than usual, its tissue finely gra-

nulated, and easily penetrated by the finger, moderately gorged with

blood. Gall-bladder distended by greenish and very fluid liquid.

The spleen was deep red, and rather large, containing five or six

cysts a line or two in diameter, which inclosed a calcareous matter.

Kidneys healthy; nothing remarkable in the calicis and infundibula.

The bladder of the size of an ordinary pear, contained about an ounce

of troubled, gray liquid, slightly tinged with pink; its membrane was
liealthy. W. W. G.

€ase II. Salle St. Charles. Service of M. Louis. Julie Franchise,

shopkeeper, set. 34, admitted April 12th, midnight. Her history, as

given by herself, is, that during the 11th and 12th she had had diar-

rhoea, attended by borborygmy, but which was so slight during those

days that she was not obliged to discontinue her occupation. She
had no other symptoms except lassitude, sense of weakness, and loss

of appetite, until the evening of the 12th, (7 P. M.) when there

was sudden augmentation of the diarrhoea; the dejections became ex-
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ceedingly frequent, and were accompanied with colic, nausea, vomit-

ing, and cramps. The colic lasted but a short time, and soon disap-

peared; she vomited three or four times a liquid like water, which

had no particular taste; the cramps commenced in the legs. She had

not had any cephalalgia or tinitus aurium; has experienced great op-

pression in respiration since 12 o'clock last night, since which the

voice has been very feeble; general prostration for the last eight

hours.

13^, 85 A. M. Present situation. Has just been bled ^vj. which

has slightly relieved the sensation of oppression; and the expression

of the countenance is better. Face and lips cold, of a violet colour;

body generally livid, marbled with violet or purple spots, and cold;

the patient, however, complains of the burning sensation of the heat

of the surface, and throws her arms out of bed to relieve this feel-

ing. The folds of the skin, (caused by pinching it up,) efface them-

selves slowly. No cephalalgia; sight and hearing good; intelligence

unimpaired; almost entire aphonia; tongue cool, slightly violet at the

borders; thirst intense, desires very cool lemonade; has no nausea

after drinking. Abdomen is sunken, without pain even upon pressure

at the epigastrium - or other parts; no sensation of internal heat.

Stools liquid; urinates freely; cramps frequent and severe in the

legs, none in the thighs or arms; pulse 120, very small, regular; res-

piration twenty-four, costal. R. Frictions every half hour to reesta-

blish heat; injection of decoction of flaxseed with 3ss. of laudanum

every two hours, and—antispasmodic potion, §iv.; alcohol, Jv.$

syrup orange peel, ^j.—^ss. every half hour.

5 P. M. Feels better; respiration less frequent, not costal; face

cold as ice; upper limbs covered with a cold sweat; eyelids half-

closed; eyes immoveable; features fixed and unchanging. Upon look-

ing at her we would suppose that the functions of life had ceased.

Pulse 100, very small, extremely weak. Continue the treatment.

Died 14th, at 5 A. M.
Autopsy twelve hours after death.—Frame large, well-formed, some

slight violet appearances at the internal part of the thighs. This

morning, (April 14th,) at 10 o'clock it was observed that the heat of

the surface of the body was much greater than it was yesterday at 5

P. M.; no emaciation; embonpoint considerable; muscles of a fine

colour and good consistence.

Cranium.—Numerous drops on the external face of the dura

mater; cerebral veins distended by a large quantity of blood; pia

mater moderately and universally injected; sub-arachnoid infiltration;

cerebrum moist, of good consistence; cortical substance of corpora
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striata darker than natural; medullary substance slightly injected;

right lateral ventricle contains ^ij. of transparent serosity; left, half

that quantity; cerebellum in the same state as the cerebrum; tuber

annulare a little grayish and violet, firm, like the medulla oblongata.

Par vagum natural; superior cervical ganglion a little grayish, na-

tural in volume and consistence. The semilunar ganglion accidently

removed with the pancreas, was not examined.

Thorax.—Pericardium healthy, moist, containing ^ss. of citron-

coloured and limpid serosity. Heart of good size, contains a moderate

quantity of blood, with some fibrine; coagula of considerable firmness

in right ventricle; walls of the ventricles firm; the left thickened.

Lungs. Left pleura perfectly healthy; slight cellular adhesion to the

lung; left lung heavier than natural; its inferior lobe red and en-

gorged with blood; the upper contains some blood; in each lobe air is

mixed with the blood. Right lung, adherent to the pleura throughout

its extent, offering at its summit large vesicles, from one to two and

a half lines in diameter, sometimes even greater—flabby, a little

heavier than natural, reddish and grayish in superior lobes, red in

the lower, containing less air, and same quantity of blood as the left

lung.

Jibdomen.—Stomach of moderate size, containing a fluid resem-

bling the white of eggs, in which float mucous flocculi incompletely

transparent. The mucous membrane is of a light violet-red in the

half of the anterior face next the cardiac orifice; whitish or little

green in the other parts. On the anterior and posterior faces, near

the large curvature, are observed, say fifty points of half a line in

their greatest diameter, where the membrane appears at first sight to

have been destroyed; this, however, is not in the entire thickness;

for upon detaching the membrane from the subjacent cellular tissue,

the holes are not visible on the external face; these half-perforating

orifices are equally demonstrated when a scalpel is passed through

their centres. In the large tuberosity, in the posterior and anterior

face of the great and small curvature, the membrane is observed of

natural thickness and of good consistence. (Esophagus is covered

with its epidermis, and offers some crypts.

Small intestine externally of a light rose colour in their whole ex-

tent; slightly injected, tympanitic; contains in the first half of its

length a whitish liquid like thin porridge, in which floats a light mucus;

in the second portion of the intestine the- liquid is much thinner and

more abundant; almost as thin as water, in which is suspended a

multitude of grayish lilac flocculi, as if coloured by claret and water,

and in the midst of which are numerous air-bubbles; the appearance
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very like that of trifle, (ceuf a la neige.) The internal colour of the in-

testine when cleaned of mucus is the same as that externally. The
odour emitted upon opening the intestine is very peculiar, disagree-

able, and extremely pungent. The mucous membrane is of a dull

white throughout, excepting the last two feet, where it is of a slight

rose colour; its thickness is natural in the jejunum; it is slightly

thickened in the ileum. Strips of five to six in length are obtained

in the jejunum; six or nine in the ileum. In the last half of the intes-

tine the elliptic glands of Peyer are of a pale white, milky colour,

apparently not thicker than the neighbouring parts; careful examina-

tion by touching them, proves them to be more projecting in the last

five feet; in this space are observed a small number of the glands of

Brunner, which are at first of the size of the semola, afterwards three

or four times larger. The mucous membrane in its extent has merely

some vascular ramifications, whilst the subjacent cellular tissue is

the seat of an injection visible internally and externally. Mesenteric

glands slightly enlarged in size, especially those accompanying the

ileum; their colour is ordinarily reddish, consistence good; in other

instances they present the colour of coffee with milk.

Large intestine slightly enlarged in its first half, containing a

whitish and slightly grayish matter, which is thicker and more abun-

dant in the first than in the second half. The mucous membrane is

generally pale; some red, projecting spots, caused by the engorge-

ment of some crypts, which adhere to the subjacent cellular tissue,

are seen in the transverse colon, and near the sigmoid flexure; the

redness of the membrane is very deep; its consistence and thickness

normal throughout.

Liver dry on exterior, and covered with a viscid substance; size

normal, paler than natural, in other respects healthy. The gall-bladder

contains a small quantity of a greenish-black, viscid bile.

Pancreas pink-white externally, nearly of the same colour as that

of small intestines; size and consistence normal.

Spleen enlarged—otherwise sound.

Kidneys of natural size, perfectly healthy, calices and infundibulae

present nothing remarkable. Bladder—size of a large apple; livid at

the fundus; parietes not thickened; mucous membrane covered with

a light grayish, creamy substance, easily removed by the scalpel.

Uterus increased in size—one-third above the normal standard;

walls of the body ten or twelve lines thick; its cavity contains a

small quantity of a red liquid of the consistence of mucus, under

which the walls are less red, except towards the angle of the fallo-

pian tubes. Ovaries present nothing remarkable. W. W. Gr*
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Case III. Hopital de la Pitie, Salle St. Athanase, No. 13. Service of

M. Louis.—Jean Gonang, set. twenty, sawyer of planks, living in the

tenth arrondissement, entered the hospital at 8 A. M. During the

winter has experienced much privation and his alimentation has been

very insufficient. For eight days preceding the attack he had ce-

phalalgia, but which is at present much diminished.

10 A. M. Present situation. Has been sick nine hours; yesterday

worked as usual to 6 P. M. and with exception of head-ache was in

good health. Slept well until 1 o'clock this morning, when he was

awakened by violent colic; had no evacuation; an hour afterwards

cramps and nausea supervened; had neither chill nor fever at the

onset; sight impaired since 2 A. M. ; has had four watery dejections

without vomiting; he has neither nausea nor head-ache; has not uri-

nated since last night; voice is much changed; cramps almost constant

in the superior and inferior extremities, beginning in the toes and
fingers; face violet, eyes excavated, encircled by a dark line; the whole

face, particularly central parts, cold; legs and arms cold; thighs and
abdomen of natural temperature; anterior part of the chest of livid

whiteness; folds of the skin efface themselves quickly; tongue cool,

natural on the edge, a little yellow in the centre; thirst intense, de-

glutition rapid, desires warm drinks; no disposition to urinate; con-

stant anxiety; arms thrown out of bed; drowsiness or sluggishness of

mind, though the patient is immediately aroused by the least ques-

tion; respiration thirty-four, costal; pulse almost imperceptible; heart

beats with force, 108; skin is insensible to pinching with the nails;

treatment warm lemonade; venesection, ^x.; if blood should not flow,

twenty leeches to the epigastrium, and six to each side of the neck;
dry frictions every half hour; if no amelioration after bleeding, give

potions No. 1, 2 or 3, according to circumstances; a vein was opened
immediately, but it was found impossible to procure blood; leeches

were then applied, which drew well, but no amelioration followed,

and death ensued at 3| P. M., thirteen hours after the onset of the

malady.

The only feature of peculiar interest in this case was the absence
of vomiting, a symptom which forms so constant a characteristic of
the disease.

Autopsy twenty hours after death.—Frame well-formed, stature
elevated, cadaveric rigidity very considerable, overcome with diffi-

culty, livid ity of the face, and violet spots on the limbs, muscles of
natural colour, firm, not fishy.

Cranium.—Sub-arachnoid infiltration considerable; substance of
the brain much injected, of good consistence; large quantity of serum
No. XX.—August, 1832. 29
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in left ventricle, corpora striata of darker colour than natural, me-
dullary matter of cerebellum of violet red, costicai part of a deeper
colour than natural.

Par vagum healthy? superior cervical ganglion grayish as in the

natural states semilunar ganglion gray, a little livid, very friable.

Thorax.—Heart firm, of good size, containing a quantity of liquid

blood,- in the right ventricle was found a yellow, fibrinous clot.

Lungs slightly viscid at their exterior, no serosity in the pleura, left

lung light, inferior lobe gorged with blood, upper lobe of a bright

red, colorization of right lung similar.

Abdomen.—Stomach augmented one-half in size, containing much
liquid matter of the colour and consistence of whey, in which floated

some oily drops. Mucus very adherent to the membrane, except at

the great cul-de-sac, where the mucous tissue is of a pink colour

like the peeling of the onion, and striped; the mucous membrane
is soft in the superior fourth of the stomach, better consistence in

other parts; in these portions the adherent mucus can be detached,

but with difficulty, by the back of the scalpel. Mammillation of

the membrane occurs in the half nearest the pylorus.

Small intestine, in general of a livid rose colour, owing to the sub-

peritoneal injection; it is slightly distended in its superior third, con-

taining a thick whitish matter, with flocculi resembling broken rice

in the first half, and of a grayish tint; in the second half this fluid

is reddish and more abundant; general internal lini g of the intes-

tine was a light pink tinge, slightly livid; valvulse conniventes thicker

than natural; plates of Peyer, of a dull white, very visible but not

projecting beyond their usual level; after the evacuation of the fluid

contents and washing of the mucous membrane, much mucus still re-

mained adherent to the membrane; mucous membrane thickened in

the first third, where strips are four to eight lines; they are longer

near the ccecum; numerous cryptse, (follicles of Brunner,) in the

last half of the small intestine, which augment as we approach the cce-

cum, being in the last three feet very close to each other and larger

than a millet seed.

Mesenteric glands large, size of a kidney bean, of a fawn colour.

Large intestine.—Colon tympanitic in its whole extent, increased

to twice its natural size; containing a tolerably thick liquid of a milk-

white or grayish colour, in considerable abundance, in the midst of

which are flocculi; the odour of this liquid is peculiar, but not fsecal;

general internal colour of mucous membrane, white, shaded with

pink; cryptse numerous; in the first foot, confluent, distant from
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each other one to two lines; they afterwards become more rare and

are again abundant until within two feet of the anus, when they en-

tirely disappear; mucous membrane is every where thickened; yields

strips eight to ten lines in length every where. Bladder size of a

large pear; contains a little liquid, of colour of urine; membrane is

pale and healthy. Liver of good size, containing a moderate quan-

tity of blood; more easily penetrated by the finger than usual; its co-

lon tolerably deep; gall-bladder contained a considerable quantity of

dark green bile moderately fluid. Kidneys healthy. Spleen enlarged

but healthy. W. W. G.

Case IV. Hopital de la Pitie, Salle St. Athanase, No. 11. Ser-

vice of M. Louis.—A rag-gatherer, aged thirty, was brought into this

ward on the morning of April 4th. He had been taken sick at mid-

night of the third; the day preceding, had worked as usual. The at-

tack commenced by vomiting, numerous stools, intense and universal

cramps, which have continued; he had no pain in the abdomen before

the appearance of the cramps. April 4th, 8£ P. M. Present situa-

tion. Has universal cramps, the intense pain of which forces cries

from the patient; expression of countenance that of intense suffering;

at intervals gnashing of teeth; face livid and violet; eyes sunken in

the orbits, at times watery; profound drowsiness, and does not reply

to questions addressed to him; tongue is very cool and moist; has no
nausea; thirst intense; deglutition rapid; voice extremely feeble; the

surface of the skin of the breast and extremities extremely cold, and
impossible to warm it by frictions; experiences relief from dry fric-

tions by flannel; inferior members of a livid paleness; sight and
hearing good; pulse imperceptible; respiration twenty-eight, without
effort; no pain at the epigastrium, except at the moment of the

cramps; experiences an agreeable sensation at the epigastrium after

taking the following potion in doses of ^ss. R. Antispasmodic mix-

ture, §iv.; alcohol, ^j.; laudanum of Sydenham, 5j.

Prescription. The above potion every half hour, or oftener, if the

heat is not reestablished—one-quarter enema of linseed with lauda-

num, 3j*? every two hours.

4 P.M. No cramps for an hour; plaits of the skin of the neck ef-

face themselves with difficulty; entire face cold, of a pale lividness,

complains of sensation of heat, especially of his forearms, which are

however livid and cold; thighs cold; the body of a natural tempera-

ture, except the parts which are uncovered; breast livid; intelligence

perfect, answers are prompt; natural brilliancy of the eye; no urine,

no vomiting, no stools; beating of the heart feeble, 108; pulse insen*
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sible on the left side, some think that they feel it on the rights respi-

ration twenty-four, not difficult; agreeable sensation at epigastrium,

still continues upon taking the alcoholic potion. (Lemonade, potion

from hour to hour, dry frictions with flannel to limbs.)

9 P. M. Extreme feebleness, cramps in the extremities, dry fric-

tions have been applied where the cramps have existed.

April 5th, 8| A. M. Face of a livid paleness; central parts pale;

eyes dull, covered with mucus; respiration slow, fourteen; pulse im-

perceptible; body of ordinary temperature; abdomen soft, insensible

to pressure; the forearms, though covered, cold. Half an hour since

abundant discharges by stool of the colour of lees of wine. Friction

to lower extremities. R. Antispasmodic potion, §iv.; alcohol, ^ij.;

syrup of orange peel, ^j.—^ss. every hour.

3 P. M. Respiration continues. Death at 4 P. M.
Autopsy

,
twenty hours after death.—Rigidity of the muscles con-

siderable; anterior part of the right arm violet; lividity of the lower

extremities.

Cranium.—Sub-arachnoid infiltration extremely slight; cortical

substance of cerebrum of a pink colour, slightly livid; corpora striata

pink but deeper; brain in general firm, moderately injected; about a

spoonful and a half of serosity in each lateral ventricle; cerebellum

in a situation analogous to that of the cerebrum. Par vagum of or-

dinary thickness, a slight shade of pink externally, white within; su-

perior cervical ganglion of ordinary size and violet colour.

Thorax.—Pericardium contains half an ounce of serosity; heart of

middle size, of good consistence, containing a large quantity of liquid

blood without clots. Lungs, some cellular adherences to the right

lung, very emphysematous at the base, not engorged; lateral adher-

ences very slight; left lung has but slight adhesions.

Abdomen.— Stomach, a little distended, containing a tolerably

abundant, greenish liquid, in which float mucous flocculi; mucous

membrane of pale pink in a part of the anterior face; a pink of a

deeper tint and a little livid in other parts; strips one to two lines in

great cul-de-sac, in other places of natural thickness; no where mam-
millated.

Small intestines, externally of a redness slightly livid in all its ex-

tent, except the four or five first feet, where it is only of a light rose

colour; the intestine contains a liquid which is tolerably abundant in

its first half, of a colour at first slightly yellow, then of a red, more

or less intense; the internal appearance of intestine is a light opake

yellow in the four first feet, then of a livid red, interrupted by ecchy-

mosis, or red spots of a deep colour; these are limited to the mucous
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membrane of the jejunum and to the three or four last feet of the

ileum, where they are more numerous and nearer one another; in the

first four feet of jejunum the mucous membrane is of a light opake

yellow, and its consistence for this distance is a little less than in the

normal condition; in the rest of the intestine the membrane is more
or less rose-coloured, (pink,) and slightly injected, and is perhaps a

little thicker than in the healthy condition; in the last two-thirds of

the ileum, the crypts of Brunner are very rare, small, of the size of

a grain of millet; afterwards they become more numerous and larger,

so that in the length of two feet they are from one-fourth of a line to

a line in diameter; plates of Peyer healthy as well as the mesenteric

glands.

Large intestine much augmented in volume, and contains a tolera-

bly large quantity of liquid, of a red colour, like the dregs of wine,

very fluid, and holding in suspension the same quantity of mucous
flocculi as contained in the small intestine; mucous membrane of a

livid red colour, more or less deep throughout its whole extent,

thickened in the coecuui where it yields strips of four or five lines in

length, in the ascending colon strips of ten or twelve lines; the thick-

ness of the membrane is rather greater than natural, but it adheres

less firmly to the subjacent cellular tissue; the membrane is ex-

tremely soft in the first two-thirds of the transverse colon where it is

completely destroyed in some points, presenting the same appearance

and the same consistence in the second third; of natural consistence

and thickness afterwards. Liver of small size, tolerably consistent,

healthy; bile sufficiently abundant, dark green, moderately thick.

Bladder, conoid, containing the amount of volume of a hazlenut of

grayish mucous liquid; coats extremely contracted, four lines in

thickness; aorta containing a large quantity of liquid blood, no red-

ness. C. W. P.

Case V. Salle St. Charles, No. 11. Service of M. Louis.—Hevet,
(Charlotte,) a seamstress, twenty-nine years, married April 14th,

1831. For the last month she has suckled an infant. Was taken

ill on 13th, at 4 P. M. when a diarrhoea which had commenced in

the morning became very violent; an hour afterwards, at 5 P. M.
vomiting of a bitter matter mixed with the food which she had taken

at 12 o'clock. Cramps came on simultaneously with the vomiting,

the cramps recurring very frequently, and the vomiting three or four

times. Slight pain in abdomen.

She compares the pain rather to a feeling of suffocation than an acute

suffering. Kept her bed since the onset. At 7 P. M. she had cold
£9*
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sweats not accompanied with heat. Voice feeble since 8 P. M. Sup-

pression of urine. No stools since her arrival here. Matter vomited

always bitter. Tinnitus aurium. Entered at 2 A. M. 14th.

14th 8| A. M. Present condition. Face violet and cold, especially

the nose, very moist. Arms cold, but she throws them out of bed in

consequence of sensation of heat. No head-ache. Dizziness upon

rising. Pain at epigastrium, hypogastrium and in the back, experi-

ences shooting pains at the epigastrium. No borborygmi in ab-

domen even on pressure. Tongue violet and cool. Respiration im-

peded, thirty, and costal. No pulse at wrist. Desires cold appli-

cations to the skin, especially on abdomen. Suppression of urine,

which greatly excites the attention of the patient. No cramps.

Lemonade. Thirty leeches to epigastrium. | injection of flaxseed,

with £ss. laudanum, q. b. h.; frictions on limbs, q. b. h.

6| P. M. No sensation of coldness, yet the upper extremities are

cold in their whole extent—arms constantly out of bed. Face cold.

Sight a little troubled. Voice sufficiently feeble. Complains of pas-

sing no urine. Pain at the hypogastrium. Thirst tolerably great.

No vomiting. Respiration high and accelerated, pulse insensible.

Thirty leeches to hypogastrium. Injection with laudanum.

Death at %\ A. M. 15th.

Autopsy, seven hours after death, 15th.—Frame rather large, cor-

pulent. The coldness is not complete, and less so than during life

at the last visit. Some lividity at the upper and internal part of the

thighs. The left mamma was slightly violet, rather large and very

moist, yielding a flowing liquid of milk colour; right mamma not re-

markable; muscles of good colour. Cranium. But little blood on the

external surface of the dura mater, no sub-arachnoid infiltration, and
scarcely any serosity in the ventricles. Cortical substance and cor-

pora striata firm and naturaL The medullary portion was very little

injected, but marbled with livid spots. No appreciable lesion in the

rest of the brain.

Thorax ^-Pericardium healthy. Heart ofmoderate size, containing

a tolerable quantity of black liquid blood in which are some unformed
coagula. Left lung not adherent, no liquid in pleura, internally of

bright red colour, becoming brownish-red in the lower lobe which was
a little heavy, but in other respects natural. Right lung, similar to

the left in weight and appearance, except the upper lobe which was
much paler. Abdomen. Stomach of good size, livid gray externally

and containing a tolerable quantity of grayish-yellow liquid, which
was very fluid with flocculi of light mucus. Mucous membrane was
grayish or whitish along the small curvature, whitish with a slight
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pink tint in the other parts, some red points were seen in the great

cul-de-sac. The membrane was a little injected in its substance and
slightly mammillated in a small part of the large curvature, which
was coated with a little viscous mucus; consistence and thickness

normal throughout.

Small intestine, moderately distended in its whole length, but

rather larger in its last than in its first half. Its colour externally

was white with a shade of pink in the first four-fifths, afterwards

more or less grayish-green. It contained in the first three feet a

moderate quantity of greenish and rather viscous mucus, then an

opake, whitish liquid like milk, more liquid and more turbid as it ap-

proaches the coecum, so that in the last four or five feet it is almost

as fluid as water. Internal aspect of the intestine was similar to the

exterior. The mucous membrane was pale in its whole length, a

slight pink tint observed in certain parts resulting from the injection

of the sub-mucous tissue. The membrane yields strips of only two
or three lines in the first four feet, afterwards eight to twelve, it was
not at all thickened in the first half, slightly so in the three or four

feet which followed, and afterwards normal. The glands of Peyer

were whitish, with a slight shade of lilac, easily distinguished by the

difference of colour, but of normal thickness. The glands of Brunner

were not numerous, and observed only in the last five feet, where

they were scattered and not so large as a millet seed.

Large intestine, voluminous in its first and last third, contain-

ing a moderate quantity of grayish, turbid, but very fluid liquid,

with no signs of mucus; the liquid has a dirty shade in the second

half, three or four rragmeuta of yellowish friable matter were found

in it, resembling grease. The mucous membune whitish and grayish

throughout, was slightly shaded with livid pink; some points in the

first half were deep red, and the whole inferior third was slightly

tinged of the same colour. Consistence and thickness natural

throughout. The cellular tissue was generally more or less inject-

ed, but the membrane itself only in the red parts. Numerous cryptse

were visible in the whole length.

Liver of good size, was rather pale and flabby, but not wanting in

cohesion; it contained a moderate quantity of blood. Bile abundant,

moderately fluid and of dark-green colour. Spleen normal. Kidneys

healthy. Bladder contained only a little creamy liquid. Uterus of

usual dimensions, rather flabby, redder and more moist than natural,

its cavity was brownish-red but contained no blood. The par vagum
was marked with two or three narrow longitudinal lines in a part of

its length, but it was perfectly white internally, and the natural size.
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The middle and upper cervical ganglions of the sympathetic, very

pale, of moderate size and very coherent. W. W. G.

Case VI. Salle St. Charles, No. 28.—Leger, aetatis 40, work-

woman, living Rue du Pont aux Tripes, twelfth arrondissement, ad-

mitted 13th of April. This patient's general health was very good—
seldom ill before this attack; during the winter was rather subject to

privations, want of food, and lived in a cold and damp room. Her
illness commenced yesterday evening at 8 o'clock. The first symp-

toms were diarrhoea with colic pains, followed two hours after by

vomiting and cramps; the cramps commenced almost simultaneously

in the lower and upper extremities. According to the patient's ac-

count, the vomitings were first composed of the food she took, after-

wards of a liquid of a somewhat green colour and bitter taste, and

the stools of a yellowish-brown colour. This state, accompanied with

a general cold sensation, persisted with the same intensity up to the

period of her admission, the 13th of April.

At our visit we found her in the following situation. The skin in

general was of a deep violet colour, principally the lips and the

hands; the eyes without their usual lustre, sunk in the orbit, the or-

bit was encircled by a well-marked blue rim; the countenance blue,

•expressive of anxiety; cheeks, nose, forehead and chin, cold and

livid; breath almost cold; tongue cold, but moist, and of a yel-

lowish hue in the centre, slight red on its borders. The extre-

mities cold and livid, particularly the hands and feet; pulse at

the wrist insensible; strong costal respiration; the tongue had also a

violet tinge; the epigastric region painful on pressure; general de-

bility, such as to re.ndo*- hex almost incapable of replying to our

questions, however her intellectual faculties were perfect, as well as

her senses, such as her sight, taste, smell, &c. &c. ; she complained

of noise in her ears, and a little head-ache; frequent liquid, yellow

stools, and vomiting of a whitish-coloured liquid, in part composed

of the drink she took; cramps frequent, particularly in the lower ex-

tremities, and a sensation of oppression in the chest. Voice com-

pletely extinct; somnolence; and the general appearance of the coun-

tenance such as that one would imagine it that of a corpse, so like

was its expression that we were obliged to shake the patient to be

certain, she was living; the right conjunctiva was considerably

injected. Prescription, two half enemata with ^j. of alcohol, and
twenty grains ofcamphor in each; the vehicle being for each ^vi. of de-

coction of starch. A potion composed of—-aquae menth. piperitid. giij.;

aether sulphurici, gij.
; syrup, cit. aurantii, §i. Misce. A table-spoon-
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ful every twenty minutes; mustard sinapisms on the belly, and an

ointment composed of axunge, ammonia, £i., mixed together,

and rubbed to the anterior part of the thorax ; sinapisms to the legs

and feet.

14th April, at 8 o'clock, A. M.—The face less blue, lips less vio-

let than yesterday; tongue natural colour, continues cold; thirst,

nausea without vomitings, pain around the umbilicus, involuntary

stools, suppression of urine; pulse 100, very small at the wrist; the

cramps persist, as well as the aphonia; respiration constantly costal,

thirty-six in a minute. Prescription—lemonade, the same potion as

yesterday; 9>k enemata with ^i. alcohol and ^i. camphor in each.

The ammoniacal ointment on the chest as yesterday; sinapisms

sprinkled with spirit of turpentine to the extremities.

15th, 8 o'clock, A. M.—The ammoniacal ointment has determined a

slight rubefaction. The patient took but half of the potion, face and

extremities cold, tongue cold, little thirst, nausea and some vomitings,

no stools, nor urine, nor desire to make water, absence of the radial

pulse, pulsations of the carotid 84, respiration accelerated, thirty-

six costal respirations. Prescription—lemonade, £ enema with

alcohol, 3i. camphor in it, and ^v. of decoction of starch as vehicle.

All these symptoms having augmented during the day, the patient

expired at 4 o'clock, P. M. the 15th of April, having retained her

reason almost to the last moment.
Autopsy, 16th of April, at 9 o'clock, A. M.>—The cadaverous stiff-

ness was very little marked; the hands, knees, and feet presented a

very remarkable violet appearance; the skin of the abdominal parietes

was of a greenish hue; the inferior vena cava and the vena porta were
full of a black blood of a pitchy consistence and colour; the sto-

mach very much contracted, diminished in size nearly to the

volume of the small intestine, and contained a blackish mucus,
in which were to be seen small white bodies; the mucous membrane
of the great tuberosity of the stomach was of a slight rosy colour;

this colour was more marked in proportion as it extended along the

great curvature of the organ, to the extent of four inches; in the

great curvature the mucous membrane was of its natural consistence;

the mucous membrane of the rest of the stomach presented a mammil-
lary appearance; the mesenteric veins full of black blood; two ounces

of a brownish viscous liquid in the cavity of the peritoneum; the

small intestines distended by a great quantity of gas; duodenum con-

tained a small quantity of thick mucus, of a brownish-yellow colour!

the mucous membrane of the jejunum was covered with a yellowish
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mucus, of a thick and adhesive consistence. In the beginning of the

ileum a large quantity of a yellowish liquid, in which floated some

slimy, semitransparent flocculi; a foot lower down in the intestine

the matter was more liquid, of a chocolate colour, and contained

a smaller quantity of the corpuscles spoken of above; this sub-

stance was extremely foetid; the colour of the mucous membrane of

the intestines, duodenum, and jejunum, was of a pale rose; red

blotches, 1st, twelve lines in length and six in breadth; 2d, seven-

teen lines in length and six in breadth; 3d, twenty lines in length

and five in breadth ; at the commencement of the ileum they become of a

deeper colour, and the cellular tissue under the mucous membrane was

considerably injected ; a foot further forward the mucous membrane was
of the colour of lees ofred wine; the colour further forward ofthe mucous
membrane was rather grayish, uniformly so; about two feet from the

extremity of the ileum the mucous membrane was of a deep greenish-

red colour; some insulated follicles towards the extremity of the small

intestines. All the plates that we found on the mucous membrane
were of a greenish colour, of a granulated appearance, and hard to the

touch, little swollen, and perforated by small alveoli; the large in-

testine distended with foetid gas, and contained a homogeneous, choco-

late and milk-coloured liquid; the mucous membrane of the ccecum

was extremely foetid, and presented some red blotches here and

there, with the sub-mucous cellular tissue considerably injected, and

the mucous membrane softer than natural. At the origin of the right

lumbar colon, and in the extent of two inches, the mucous membrane

was very red and softened; the left lumbar colon was of a pale co-

lour; in all the extent of the transverse colon there existed numerous

very small ulcerations, the largest of which was about six lines in

diameter ; these ulcerations were round, their borders red, and their

basis, or rather their centre, of a pale grayish colour; the mucous

membrane softened in all its extent; the sigmoid portion was pale

and white; the superior part of the rectum of a livid red colour in the

extent of six inches; its lower extremity presented a livid appear-

ance; the liver was livid in all its extent; the middle of the right lobe

was of a whitish colour; its substance was but little injected with

blood of ordinary consistence; the gall-bladder distended with very

black, thick bile; spleen four inches in length, two in breadth, of a

red colour and ordinary consistence. Heart; its right cavity con-

tained a fibrinous clot of blood, discoloured; coagulated black blood

in the left ventricle; a fibrinous clot little discoloured in the

left auricle. The brain and the uterus presented nothing re-
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markable. The bladder was quite contracted, and contained no urine;

its mucous membrane appeared natural. The kidneys also natural.

Case communicated by M. Eager, attached to the medical ser-

vice of La Pitie.

Case VII. Salle St. Charles.—Genviere Blanchat, aet. 23, work-

woman, living Rue Fosse St. Marcel, twelfth arrondissement, ad-

mitted to-day. She has suckled an infant for the last month. She

was perfectly well yesterday, working as usual. The attack com-

menced suddenly this morning at 7 o'clock, by diarrhoea accompanied

by vomiting; cramps followed two hours afterwards, and were con-

fined exclusively to the lower extremities. From that time extreme

weakness, and she has been obliged to be in bed since.

April 12th, 4 P. M.—Face, hands and forearms bluish; eyes very

hollow; lips violet; entire face cold* except the forehead, which is of

natural temperature; hands and forearms cold; feet cold; neck and
upper part of chest almost of natural temperature, but of a bluish-

white colour; rest of the body of ordinary heat; folds of the skin of

the neck slowly effaced; sight troubled; hearing good; voice feeble

since last two hours; intelligence perfect; complains of sense of op-

pression, and asks to be bled; tongue cool, whitish, and a little livid;

thirst intense; patient has not the sensation of cold either in the

hands or feet; pain she experiences is that of oppression, does not re-

semble colic; has urinated within the last two hours; pulse insensible.

Lemonade for drink. Antispasmodic potion, §vj., with syrup dio-

cord., ^j., of which take §ss. each hour; one-fourth of enemata of

infusion of flaxseed, with 9j. of laudanum; venesection; forty leeches

to the epigastrium; frictions with ammoniacal liniment.

Immediately after the bleeding she appeared much better; respira-

tion was much relieved. Death however ensued at 2 A. M. of 13th.

nineteen hours after the onset of the disease.

Autopsy, 13th, 10 A. M. eight hours after death.—Frame large and

well-formed; face cold as before death, but heat of the body and
thighs well preserved; cadaveric rigidity in the arms, none in the in-

ferior extremities; lividity on the internal and upper part of the thighs.

Cranium.—No sub-arachnoid infiltration; pia mater moderately in-

jected; cerebrum soft, of ordinary coherence, not injected; cortical

substance evidently darker than in the natural state, being of a livid

pink nearly uniform throughout; corpora striata much less dark; the

colour nearly natural; several spots (" marbrures,") of livid pink co-

lour in the thickness of the white substance; none of these marbrures

spotted with blood; tuber annulare flabby, livid, of small volume; me-
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dulla oblongata firm, of usual whiteness; cerebellum in consistence,

colour, &c. like cerebrum.

Semilunar ganglion tolerably voluminous, gray externally, less so

in the interior where are seen white spots; it is one and a half lines

in thickness in all points; par vagum perfectly healthy and white;

superior cervical ganglion grayish and thin; mammas much developed;

that of the left formed of a multitude of grains separated by dense

cellular tissue, furnishes a whitish liquid; right mamma of an unequal

pink colour, granular like the left, less in size, containing a much
larger quantity of very fluid lactescent liquid.

TJwrax.—Pericardium healthy, moist, containing from §ss. to 5j.

of transparent serosity; heart of normal size, contains a large quantity

of liquid black blood, in which are some ill-defined coagula of little

consistence. Lungs. The left free in its whole extent, light, of a

bright red externally, more deeply coloured internally, especially the

upper lobe; a portion of the lower lobe has less consistence than the

other parts, but is not hepatized; the right lung is free in its whole

extent; it is contracted on itself, and is of a pale pink colour; the in-

ferior lobe is precisely like the superior of the left side. Abdomen.

Great epiploon, slightly moist and viscous, covering the small in-

testine in its whole extent. Stomach, at least one-half larger

than natural, much distended by gas, and containing a moderate

quantity of dark green yellow mucus; internal face of stomach

in its superior two-thirds of an unequal livid pink; in its pylo-

ric third more or less yellowish and grayish, lightly dotted with

red; in its posterior face, with the exception of the extremity of

the great tuberosity, a similar appearance is presented, and imme-

diately to the left of the small curvature, the yellow becomes tolerably

intense; the membrane is mammillated in the third near the pylorus;

more evidently along the large curvature than in any other part, and

especially in a part of the posterior face near this curvature, about an

inch square; the mam mill ation is caused by rounded elevations, a

line or less in diameter, lilac at their circumference, but with a white

or more rarely a livid red point at their centres; between the eleva-

tions just described, and separated from each other by spaces of one-

fourth to a millimetre, are small rounded spots, or little longitudinal

depressions, resembling the incision of a sharp instrument; this ap-

pearance is probably only an advanced state of the red pointed in-

jection described near the pylorus; a large number of these spots are

lilac at their circumference and whitish at their centre, but they are

confluent in the space of two inches and without central points; these

spots last described, on careful inspection, were seen to be still more
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numerous on the anterior face of the stomach near the pylorus, and

sometimes three or four were united, and projected beyond the ordi-

nary level, the projection being most evident where the mammil-

lation was most marked; a surface of about four inches on the an-

terior part of the stomach near the pylorus was also mammillated; the

mucous membrane was a little injected in its thickness in its whole

extent, the thickness greater near the cardia than in other points;

duodenum similar to the jejunum; some crypts were there visible.

Small intestine very moist externally; slightly tympanitic in the

first half of its extent nearest the stomach, containing besides a cer-

tain quantity of gas, a grayish, turbid liquid, sufficiently fluid,

holding in suspension a great number of light yellowish flocculi, not

homogeneous, but composed of filaments more or less flattened and

more or less united external colour of intestine grayish, and violet

red; internal aspect of same appearance; in the first three feet of the

jejunum the crypts of Brunner are numerous, placed near each other,

and of the size of a grain of millet; afterwards they are not observed

until they reappear at the beginning of the ileum, in the whole extent

of which they are very numerous, much more so than in the jejunum,

and their number greatly increases as we approach the coecum; their

ordinary size is that of a grain of millet; they are of a whitish colour

without central point. These crypts are often confluent, distant from

each other from one-fourth to half a line; where they are closest,

the membrane is manifestly thicker than in the natural state and pro-

portionably more so in the last part of the ileum than in the last por-

tion of the jejunum. The mucous membrane is of good consistence in

the whole extent of the ileum; in the first three feet of the jejunum,

strips of only two to three lines in length are obtained; its consist-

ence is normal in other points. Some mesenteric glands, correspond-

ing with the commencement of the jejunum, are more or less violet in

their whole thickness, their size that of a kidney bean; others an-

swering to the last part of the ileum were similar in appearance;

some glands of Peyer were observed, but they were but little appa-

rent on account of their violet red colour; their size was proportioned

to the volume of the intestine, but scarcely projected beyond the

neighbouring parts; a lumbricus was found in the second half of the

small intestine.

Large intestine, slightly enlarged in the first part, and contains a

sufficiently large quantity of a flowing liquid, yellowish and turbid

as if puriform; mucous membrane of a pale white throughout; thick-

ness normal every where; strips of twelve to fifteen lines in the two
extreme thirds, less in the intervening space; no crypts visible.

No. XX.—August, 1832. 30
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Liver dry; gall-bladder shrivelled, containing a little very dark anct

moderately fluid liquid. Spleen softer and more easily penetrated

than natural. Kidneys healthy, a little violet. Urinary bladder

very small, containing a little thin milky fluid, injected in the infe-

rior fundus; the membrane natural in other parts. Uterus small,

ovaries voluminous. C. W. P.

Case VIII.—Salle St. Paul, No. 33. Service of M. Andral.

Baire, setat. thirty-eight, a cook, living Rue Copeau, No. 22, was
admitted to-day at 7\ A. M. Was perfectly well the morning of

the 15th—in the afternoon was much alarmed and agitated upon
seeing the porter of the house in which she lived, die suddenly of the

prevailing malady; she was seized immediately with chills, trembling

of the limbs, followed soon after with diarrhoea—the dejections were

numerous through the succeeding day, (16th,) but did not prevent

the patient from following her occupations. Early in the morning of

the 17th, great augmentation of diarrhoea, violent vomiting and

cramps.

8 A. M. Present situation.—Face cold, colour violet, limbs cold,

covered with a clammy moisture; eyes sunken in the orbits, encircled

by a dark blue line; immobility of the features; mouth half-open;

voice completely extinct; tongue cold, moist, and white. No pain

in the abdomen; dejections resemble rice water, in which are white

flocculi. No radial pulse—that of carotids 130, extremely feeble.

Respiration 28, costal; intellect perfect.

Treatment. Sinapism to the abdomen, frictions with ammoniacal

ointment on the limbs, blister six inches square between the shoulders.

Lemonade for drink.

6 P. M. Face of the same colour as this morning, cool; nose very

cold; body slightly warm with clammy sweats; arms warmer than

in the morning; eyes half-closed, the pupils turned upwards, show-

ing only the lower portion of sclerotica. Respiration 33, its force

increased; has not vomited; stools involuntary; intelligence unim-

paired.

April 17th, 7 M.—Expression that of extreme anxiety; face

cold; eyes surrounded by dark blue line, not injected; skin of limbs

cool. Tongue dry, slightly red; continual thirst; has not vomited

since yesterday. Pain in the abdomen; radial pulse almost imper-

ceptible; hands violet. Carotids have 120 pulsations per minute.

Respiration 32. Little urine.

B. Continue the external application of yesterday.

4 P. M. Face is better; coldness diminished, though the nose is
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still like ice. Skin dry; has had no vomiting; two dejections. No
urine; complains of colic; tongue is red at point, and is thickly co-

vered elsewhere with a white coating; colour of hands is a deep

violet. No radial pulse. Respiration 33, slightly costal. Intelli-

gence good.

April 19th.—She was pulseless and delirious; skin of extremities

cold, but the expression of the countenance did not resemble that of

the ordinary cholerics. Death at llf P. M.
Autopsy, 20th ofApril, 8£ A.M. nine hours after death.—Frame well-

formed ; body somewhat inflexible; surface slightly marbled with violet.

Cranium.—Vessels of the dura mater distended by blood, in other

respects the membrane was sound. No arachnoid infiltration; vessels

of the pia mater not more injected than usual; in colour and con-

sistence the cerebral substance and cerebellum were normal, but

were rather more injected than usual. The rest of the nervous sys-

tem was not examined.

Thorax.—Pericardium dry, in other respects healthy, contained no

serosity. Heart quite warm, contained a considerable quantity of

liquid blood, in which were seen clots of a small size, which offered

the same deep black colour of the blood. The texture of the heart,

and that of the lining membrane, of proper consistence, though their

colour is much paler than usual. Heart of normal size. Lungs cre-

pitous throughout, presenting only a slight engorgement posteriorly.

Abdomen.—Stomach contains a considerable quantity of yellow,

frothy liquid, which adhered to its internal face, and resembled mu-
cus. Near the pyloric orifice the posterior surface in the extent of

several inches was shrivelled or wrinkled—the mucous membrane
covering these wrinkles was deeply injected, yet of good consistence.

In the great cul-de-sac, the mucous membrane was of a whitish

colour, and of its ordinary consistence and thickness. Along the

small curvature it presented a punctated redness, retaining in other

respects its natural character; near the pylorus, on the anterior face

of the organ, the mucous membrane offered an uneven or mammil-
lated surface for the breadth of three fingers. The stomach of

its natural volume. Small intestines presented an augmentation of

volume in all its extent, and contained a considerable quantity of

yellowish liquid matter, mingled with flakes of mucus. In the

commencement of the last half, this matter became whiter, and after-

wards assumed a reddish tinge. The internal surface of the small

intestines throughout its extent was deeply injected with blood to

the extent of about a foot and a half above the ileo-ccecal valve; the

usual vivid red colour of the mucous surface was interrupted by trans-
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verse bands of a brownish-red, formed by the partial thickening,

softening, and infiltration by blood of the mucous membrane at those

points; this infiltration is so considerable, that the blood was easily

forced out by slight pressure. The sub-mucous cellular tissue was

permeated by an infinity of blood-vessels, and throughout offered a

reddish tinge; it was moist, and the mucous membrane was readily

detached from it. Of the glands of Peyer, eight were observed,

having the average dimensions of three by ten lines; they were of a

deep red granulated aspect. In the small intestines were found two

lumbrici, and several inches of tsenia.

The large intestine voluminous, and was filled with a liquid in

consistence and colour resembling the dregs of wine, in which were

found four large lumbrici, a few hydrocephaly and some fragments of

taenia. The mucous membrane of the coecum and colon was of a

violet redness; that of the transverse colon whitish; in the descend-

ing colon there were several spots of a deep black colour, which

seemed the product of a sanguinolent infiltration of its tissue; three

similar ecchymoses existed in the rectum. The liver was of a dark

brown, and of its ordinary consistence and volume, and contained a

considerable quantity of blood, especially in its large vessels. Gall-

bladder was distended by bile of a deep green or black hue, which

also filled the biliary ducts. The vena porta distended by blood.

Spleen somewhat longer than usual, being five by three inches in its

dimensions; its consistence good. Kidneys small, contained a small

quantity of lactescent liquid; otherwise apparently healthy. Bladder

contained about ^iij. of urine, in which swin a quantity of mucous floe-

culi. The mucous membrane of its fundus was considerably injected.

Ovaries of double their ordinary size, and filled with black coagu-

lated blood. Uterus in the natural state, with the exception of being

somewhat larger than usual.

Autopsy furnished by Dr. Cooke, of Virginia.

Case IX. Salle St. Charles, No. 4. Service ofM. Louis. Magnot,

setat. sixty-nine, washerwoman, entered April 14th, at 10 A. M.

—

Onset of disease last night at midnight, but she has had diarrhoea for the

last three weeks, affecting her only in the night, and obliging her to

rise about three times? For the last seven days she has felt herself

considerably indisposed, and last night the stools were much
augmented in number, she had no vomiting and no pain before

entering the hospital, excepting very slight cramps, thirst very in-

tense, feeling of coldness during night, attributed by the patient to her

rising in the cold. Voice feeble, especially within a few hours, com-
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plains of general feebleness; urine constant; limbs cold on arrival

—

since frictions are warm; alimentation insufficient during winter,

lives in a chamber badly warmed. Actual state, 5 P. M.—Face cool,

slightly moist, not violet; arms cool, very moist; inferior extremities

dry; temperature more elevated than in natural state; eyes hollow;

eyelids half-closed; sight obscure, often double; lips violet; hearing

good; no cephalalgia, nor feeling of heaviness in head. Aphonia al-

most complete; tongue violet, cool, very moist; thirst intense; no

nausea after drinking; no pain in epigastrium; feeling of pain in ab-

domen, resembling the cramps of extremities; urine involuntary;

throws her arms out of bed, in consequence of herfeeling of heat.

Pulse eighty-four, regular, very small, easily counted. Respiration

thirty-two, a little costal. R. Enema of flaxseed, frictions.

15th. Dead at 7 A. M.
•Autopsy, on 16th, at 10 A. M. twenty-one hours after death.—

Skeleton well-formed; moderate embonpoint; lividity of upper and

lower extremities.

Cranium.—A great quantity of blood was found externally to the

dura mater, generally resulting from rupture of the longitudinal

veins; arachnoid very moist, considerable infiltration beneath it; pia

mater injected; cerebral veins distended; substance of brain very

moist; 3x. of serum found in the right ventricle, clear and colourless;

in left there was rather more. Cortical substance and corpora striata

of their natural colour, and the cerebral mass in general of good con-

sistence. Cortical substance of the cerebellum was pink, slightly

violet, other parts were healthy, with the exception of a little injec-

tion of the medullary substance.

Thorax.'—Pericardium healthy. Heart at least two-thirds larger

than natural; this increase was derived entirely from the in-

crease of the left ventricle, the walls of which were an inch in thick-

ness, but its cavity rather diminished than enlarged. The semilunar

aortic valves were healthy, except in their adherent portion, where

there was a small induration of the thickness of a millimetre. A mo-
derate quantity of liquid blood containing some fibrinous coagula was
found in the cavities of the heart. Left pleura healthy; a little moist,

and viscous, free from adhesions. Lung of same side was light, em-
physematous in its whole extent, and in the posterior and inferior part

was a little tumour of the size of a kidney bean, formed by these di-

lated vesicles. Right pleura was in a similar state with the left, but

the lung was larger, lighter, of a pink colour throughout, emphyse-

matous only in its inferior lobe, and without engorgement of blood.

Abdomen.—Stomach large, one-halflarger than in the natural condi*

SO*
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tion, it contained a tolerable quantity of a light green liquid, in which

were suspended a number of mucous flocculi of a deeper green colour.

The mucous membrane was of a reddish colour, in its whole posterior

part of a deep red as also in its great cul-de-sac near the cardia, where

the red colour seems to arise from a multitude of points more or less

confluent. On the anterior face of the stomach near the large cur-

vature, the red colour was not so deep, especially in the space of five

or six inches, about two inches distant from the pylorus. The membrane
was not mammillated. The thickness and consistence of the mem-
brane are natural, except on the posterior face near the great cul-de-

sac, where it has merely the consistence of mucus, augmenting again

in approaching the pylorus where it is natural. The small intestine

was a little larger than natural, and tympanitic throughout, it con-

tained a grayish-red liquid in the first part of it, then a perfectly red

one as fluid as water. In the liquid were some mucous flocculi, grayish

and brown, floating in water, and at first sight, looking like moss.

The colour of the internal surface ofthe intestine like the exterior, was

pink in its whole length. Some glands of Brunner, much scattered,

a little less than a millet seed, were observed in the first four or five

feet of the intestine, afterwards they became more numerous, and not

larger than a mustard seed, except in the last three feet, where their

size was the same as in the beginning of the jejunum. The mem-
brane was every where of its natural thickness even in the jejunum,

and yielded on traction strips of six to ten lines, its colour was pale

white. The sub-mucous cellular tissue is more or less injected in the

whole length of the organ. The glands of Peyer were very visible

in the last half of the intestine, from their white colour, which con-

trasts strongly with the adjacent parts, these glands are not sensibly

thicker'than usual. The mesenteric glands, were generally small ex-

cept five or six, which were of the size of a kidney bean, and of a

pink colour, but of good consistence. The large intestine was a lit-

tle distended in its first half, where it contained a considerable quan-

tity of reddish, turbid, but very fluid matter, afterwards assuming a

still redder tint, until in the. last fourth, where it was of a decided red.

The mucous membrane was white in its first third, but shaded with

red patches—the last five feet were of an amaranth red. It yielded

strips of eight or ten inches, and was consequently of good consistence,

except about the beginning of the transverse colon, where the strips

were but six or eight lines, where the membrane is also a little thick-

ened. The sub-mucous cellular tissue partakes ofthe same colour with

the mucous membrane. The liver was ofgood size, and moist externally,

much more easily penetrated by the finger than in the natural state;
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the large lobe intensely red, and gorged with blood. The gall-blad-

der was distended, by a considerable quantity of grayish-green fluid.

The spleen healthy, of usual size. The kidneys were of the natural

size and colour. The bladder as large as an ordinary pear, the walls

were in contact, and covered by a little yellowish white creamy mat-

ter, of the size of a hazelnut. Uterus small, containing no liquid,

internally violet red. The aorta contained a tolerable quantity of

blood, natural appearance. Semilunar ganglion grayish externally,

and grayish and whitish internally. Par vagum white and healthy.

W. W. G.

Case X. Salle St. Charles, No. 15. Service of M. Louis. Du-

caigne, get. 56, a workwoman, living Rue Traversine, twelfth arron-

dissement, entered ninth instant. Has been ill four days, preceding

which she had cephalalgia at intervals. Onset of the malady by pain

of the limbs; feeling of weakness forcing her to keep her bed; chills

between the shoulders, followed by unnatural degree of heat, and ac-

companied by diarrhoea and slight colic. The diarrhoea has been

constant; dejections of a matter of a yellow colour, clear, liquid like

water; the number of evacuations at least twenty in the twenty-four

hours; vomiting commenced on the second day, patient attributes it to

drinking an infusion which was administered to her; quantity vomit-

ed always greatly exceeded that of the liquid which she drank; the

matter of ejections a black fluid of a bitter taste; the colics became

much more painful on the second day, and still continue; slight per-

spiration during the second day; almost complete suppression of

urine since same period; voice most changed on third day after de-

but, less since.

On the third day of sickness took a glass of bad wine, which was

not vomited. Treatment on entrance, 9th June. Enema of infusion of

flaxseed with 9j. of laudanum; friction.

April 10th, 10i M.—A little better than yesterday; face of or-

dinary temperature; lips of good colour; sight good; eyes of natural

brilliancy; hearing good; no ringing in the ears; slight frontal cepha-

lalgia; intellect unimpaired; temperature of surface natural; colour of

skin of body universally good; forearm a little marbled with violet

colour; no cramps; tongue a little moist, of ordinary temperature;

desires cool and sweet drinks; some nausea; oppression at epigas-

trium augmented by pressure; experiences no other pain at that point;

rest of abdomen slight, dull pain; gurgling of intestines; abdomen
tympanitic; tongue almost dry immediately after drinking; has had

some dejections attended with pain since yesterday; respiration
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slightly costal, and quick; pulse sufficiently large, regular, 100$

voice a little suppressed. Treatment, ? lavement of linseed with

9j. laudanum twice; lemonade; fomentations, and sinapisms to infe-

rior extremities.

April llth.—-Dying at 7 A. M.
Autopsy, at 4£ P. M.—Skeleton well-formed; moderate embon-

point; internal part of left thigh livid 5 lividity, but less marked on

the lateral parts of the body; not cold; still warm on trunk and
thighs; colour of muscles natural.

Cranium.—Blood very abundant on the external face of the dura

mater; traces of slight sub-arachnoid infiltration; brain of normal

consistence, slightly injected; cortical substance of natural colour;

corpora striata of natural colour; ^ss. of limpid serosity in each la-

teral ventricle; pia mater a little injected; tuber annulare slightly

softened, healthy in other respects; cerebellum natural.

Semilunar ganglion thin and grayish; par vagum of natural, white

colour and thickness, offering, however, in some parts a ramification

of. bluish vessels; superior cervical ganglion grayish, of natural form

and volume.

Thorax.—Two drachms of serosity in the pericardium; heart of

good size, containing a quantity of liquid blood, in which float im-

perfect and very small coagula. Lungs. Left lung adherent in

whole extent by close cellular adhesions; it is soft, red internally,

without evident alteration; right lung free every where; upper lobe

emphysematous, very light, perfectly healthy in other respects, con-

taining a little blood.

Abdomen.—Stomach of natural size, containing some kidney beans,

and a considerable quantity of greenish, viscid mucus, without other

liquid; (many crypts observed in oesophagus;) internal aspect of the

stomach universally grayish, spotted with red, a little dark in some

points; mucus very adherent to the membrane in a part of the ante-

rior face; mucous membrane very mammiHated in the great cul-de-

sac near the cardia, and evidently thicker than natural, yielding

strips of two to four lines; no mammillation in other parts; mu-
cous membrane of natural thickness and consistence upon the poste-

rior face of the stomach near the cardia and the pylorus; near the

small curvature is a slight, whitish, and opake projection near an

inch long, around which the adjacent portions of the membrane is

radiated; the membrane covering this projection is thinner and more

adherent than elsewhere—the elevation is caused by the thickening

of the subjacent cellular tissue. Small intestines externally more or

less gray in first half, red or livid in five or six last feet; a little
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more voluminous than natural after commencement of the jejunum,

containing in the first three-fourths a quantity of yellowish-green

mucus ; reddish mucus in the fourth, fifth, and in the last three feet

a chocolate-coloured matter; internal aspect of the intestine in general

that of the matter with which it is in contact; slight arborization of the

mucous membrane in jejunum; in the middle portion of the ileum is

observed a livid redness, which afterwards completely disappears,

and is replaced in the last eighteen inches by a blackish-gray tint,

which is unequal in colour; thickness of mucous membrane every

where good; strips of three to five lines in first four-fifths rarely less

or more; in last eighteen inches larger or smaller; crypts ofBrunner

numerous, and a little larger than millet seed in last eighteen inches;

plates of Peyer universally healthy. Large intestines at least dou-

bled in size; externally, colour of bluish-gray, containing a large quan-

tity of gas; a liquid of a dark chocolate colour abundant in quantity

in its whole extent; in this liquid was found a lumbricus of eight or

ten inches in length; grayish flocculi like dregs of wine float in it;

they offer no resistance to pressure, and are extremely soft; mucous-

membrane of ccecum of dark, livid red, unequally diffused; similar but

less interrupted in ascending colon; in three-fourths of the first part of

transverse colon colour natural; afterwards violet-red like that of the

coecum; in descending colon, and in a small part of the sigmoid flex-

ure, and in the rectum, redness diminished—it is analogous to that

of the subjacent cellular tissue, which is ecchymosed or infiltrated

with blood in the reddest part; in texture the membrane is softened,

muciform in ccecum; strips of two or three lines obtained—in colois

of eight—in transverse colon, where colour is natural, ten to twelve

—two to eight where colour is violet—one to two in the brownish

parts of the rest of the colon; moderate consistence in the other

parts. Liver of good size and healthy. Gall-bladder contains a tole-

rable quantity of very dark-green fluid. Kidneys of good size, a lit-

tle pale in the cortical substance, in other respects healthy. Spleen

scarcely larger than natural; reddislvblack at lower extremity; suit-

able consistence in the whole extent C. W. P.

Case XI. Salle St. Paul, No. 17. Service of M. Louis. Dezot,

set. 62, living in the eleventh arrondissement, shoemaker, entered

15th, at noon; at 6 P. M. I saw the patient, and collected some par-

ticulars of his case; he was cold, much prostrated, livid, pulse insen-

sible on left side, and upwards of one hundred on the right, but ex-

tremely feeble and difficult to count with accuracy. Respiration was
thirty-eight, very costal; he was then vomiting a large quantity of a
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transparent liquid, mixed with mucous flocculi; since his entrance he

had vomited basins full; he was excessively prostrated, and the an-

swers obtained could not be perfectly depended upon; still he seemed

to refer the commencement of his disease to the day but one preced-

ing his entrance. "Visit of M. Louis, 16th, at 8 A. M. Patient states

that he has had " a cold" since January, attended by emaciation. He
has lived during the winter in a damp closet in the seventh story,

immediately under the roof, and at times has absolutely wanted food.

On the first day of his disease he had eight or ten watery discharges,

with borborygmi, but without colics. Vomiting did not occur until

the morning of the 15th, while upon the litter on his way to the hos-

pital; it had however been preceded by nausea which was not caused

by the drinks which he took. Cramps more violent in the inferior

than the upper extremities, come on at the same time with the vomit-

ing and have been repeated since his admission. The thirst has been

intense, and the urine suppressed from the commencement of the

disease. He has suffered from the sensation of cold during the whole

disease, and on his entrance last evening, his face was cool and his

nose cold to the touch. The respiration has never been impeded.

Before his entrance he took no active medicine, and confined even

his domestic remedy to sugared water. Since his admission he has

taken a potion consisting of alcohol and laudanum much diluted,

without vomiting; has had five or six stools since his entrance, but

no perspiration.

Present state, April 16th, 8 A. M. The expressions of his face de-

notes fatigue; the eyes are moderately hollow but of their natural ap-

pearance; the cheeks are cold, the nose still colder, but the limbs

and body of the natural temperature; perhaps a little lividity of the

face; lips are violet; folds made in the skin of the neck are slowly

effaced, and the same phenomenon was observed in that of the upper

part of the chest, but in a less degree; sight was unimpaired until

to-day, but now he sees surrounding objects as if through a blue me-

dium; ringing in the left ear, which has existed for several days; in-

telligence perfect; voice feeble, but less shrill than yesterday; pulse

eighty, feeble, regular, and less sensible on the left than the right

side; respiration twenty-eight, high but equal; tongue cool, whitish

at the sides, of natural colour at the centre, but dry; thirst, but de-

sires tepid drinks; abdomen retracted; epigastrium sensible to pres-

sure, and constantly painful; the sensation being compared to that

of oppression, on inspiration; a similar pain but still more severe ex-

isted in the lower part of each side of the chest; five or six dejections

since entrance; urine suppressed. Lemonade; injection of flaxseed;
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potion consisting of §j. alcohol, §j. of syrup, and §vj. of vehicle

—

ss. every hour.

4 P. M. Cheeks a little cooler than in the morning; drowsiness

constant but easily dissipated; sight troubled, but no blueness of ob-

jects; hands livid blue; feels more feeble; voice more disguised than

this morning; pulse still very feeble, eighty-eight; respiration costal,

twenty-eight; tongue dry and cracked, but not coated; epigastrium

less sensible to pressure; no nausea, vomiting, cramps or stools;

urine passed several times, and involuntarily. Continue prescriptions

with frictions to limbs.

17th, 8 P. M.—The frictions were used as ordered with a brush,

until he was warmed, and complained of their force. His face is now
cold and livid, but less than the forearm; speechless, or uttering inar-

ticulate whispers; no pulse; respiration very frequent; great dysp-

noea; temperature of the abdomen is natural; stupor, lying with his

mouth half-open; a strong rattle has existed during the last three

hours; he has not vomited nor suffered from cramps; several dejec-

tions. Sinapism to thighs—alcoholic potion. Death in the night.

Autopsy, at 8§ A. M. 18th April.—Skeleton well-formed and mo-

derately large; moderate emaciation, but little cadaveric rigidity;

inferior extremities, especially the knees, were bluish and livid ; mus-

cles of natural colour and firm.

Cranium.—A considerable quantity of blood was found in the ex-

ternal face of the dura mater; moderate sub-arachnoid infiltration,

and injection of the pia mater; at least two and a half ounces of se-

rosity were found in the right lateral ventricle, and nearly the same
quantity in the left; the septum lucidum was ruptured at its poste-

rior part, but not softened; the whole encephalon was of good con-

sistence; the cortical substance was livid, pink, and much deeper in

its colour than ordinary; the corpora striata presented an analogous

appearance ; the medullary substance was injected in a remarkable

degree, and besides marked with light lilac streaks; some hydatiform

cysts in the posterior part of the choroid plexus; a slight effusion of

blood was found at the base of the brain, about one or two lines in

thickness, and between the sphenoid bone and the occipital foramen,

no coagulum visible; the veins of the ventricles were distended with

blood; cerebellum like cerebrum, was marbled in its medullary sub-

stance; nothing remarkable in the rest of the brain. The examina-

tion of the cranium was made at 3! P. M.
Thorax.—The pericardium was universally adherent to the heart

by slight cellular connexions; externally it also adhered to the left

lung; heart was of moderate size, a little flabby, of normal thick-
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ness of parietes, containing a quantity of liquid blood with some

coagula of irregular form, besides a yellowish, fibrinous coagulum of

moderate size in each ventricles the pleura of the left side was healthy,

except some partial adhesions; the left lung was grayish-blue exter-

nally, the upper lobe was slightly emphysematous, and the lower a

little heavier than natural, containing much blood without globules of

air, but not splenetized nor hepatized; towards the base of the fossa,

which separated the two lobes, was a very elastic tumour of the size

of a hen's egg, formed by a rupture of the vesicles of that part; only

a few filaments remained, sinking as soon as the tumour was opened;

the base of the tumour formed by the lung offered some flattened

blood-vessels of large size, half a line in diameter; one or two of

them were from a line and a half to two lines, opake, without valves,

and terminating in the primary divisions of the pulmonary artery;

no other lesion observed. Right lung partially adherent, heavier and

more voluminous than the left; the inferior lobe was less elastic than

that of the other side, granulated, and manifestly hepatized; the

upper lobe was emphysematous upon its narrowest edge, but without

projection of the vesicles, which are only increased to three or four

times their normal size; in the summit of the lung there was an

unequal, lobulated tumour, separated from the contiguous parts

of the lung by a furrow of some depth; it was very elastic, as if

formed by air, and semitransparent, but divided into lobular projec-

tions by little white lines, a third or a fourth of a line broad; upon

cutting into the tumour it instantly sank, presenting at its base an

appearance like that of the other lung, but without the vessels.

Abdomen.—The stomach was of small size, containing a moderate

quantity ofgreenish-yellow mucus, tolerably adherent to the membrane,

but without any watery fluid of any kind; the internal aspect of the

stomach was grayish and reddish, uniformly diffused, except along

the small curvature and in the great cul-de-sac, where the redness is

very unequal, mixed with gray, and in spots. The membrane was
mammiilated along the large curvature within the three inches

nearest the pylorus, and the same space adjoining the cardia; these

portions were covered with a more tenacious mucus than the rest of

the membrane; the thickness and consistence every where normal;

and when the membrane was raised up it was evidently grayish, the

reddish shade depending upon the injection of the sub-mucous cellu-

lar tissue. The small intestine was a little meteorized; its colour

externally was grayish and reddish, but unequal, except in the last

four feet, where it was green or bluish; it contained in its first half

a yellowish-red mucus; in the second half, a turbid, very fluid and
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abundant livid red liquid; the mucous membrane is similar in its ge-

neral appearance to the exterior of the intestine; its thickness is nor-

mal; the strips yielded upon traction, are three to five lines long, ex-

cept in the five last feet; in this latter the membrane itself is green

ish, but in other parts it is white, or only a little injected, the colour

depending upon the subjacent cellular tissue; this injection is most

marked in the five last feet; glands of Peyer grayish, but scarcely

visible; those of Brunner widely separated, found only in the five

last feet, a little larger than a millet seed, near the valve they

were rather numerous and a little larger.

Large intestine of ordinary size; contained a large quantity of.

a

grayish-red liquid, not very fluid; the colour became deeper in ap-

proaching"the rectum; the mucous membrane was of a grayish colour,

at intervals slightly tinged with livid pink in its first third; grayish

livid red in the eighteen or twenty inches which succeed, then gray-

ish only, but afterwards grayish-red, except in the last two feet,

which was brown, and exhaled a manifestly gangrenous odour;

the last two feet were also marked with blackish-red spots of

the average diameter of half a line, without manifest destruc-

tion of the membrane; the thickness in the first third of the mu-
cous coat was a little increased, where it yielded strips of only

one to three lines, and was slightly injected in its thickness in

some points; after the first third it was thin, but less adherent to the

subjacent tissue than usual, and the strips were at intervals longer or

shorter without reference to the colour of the membrane; the sub-

mucous cellular tissue was incomparably more injected than the mu-
cous coat; no crypts were visible. The liver was of the usual size,

and offered in the upper part of the right lobe a yellowish, hard, en-

cysted tumour, of the size of a hazlenut; the tumour looked like the

matter found so often in the aorta of old persons, having the same semi-

crystalline appearance; some grayish-yellow spots in the upper part

of the middle portion, which did not project beyond the surface

of the liver, but penetrated into its tissue for the depth of five or

seven lines, and were then lost in it without offering any difference

of structure or consistence; the liver was of deeper colour than

usual; its substance was finely granulated; the gall-bladder was
distended by a large quantity of greenish-black fluid, which was mo-
derately viscous; the spleen was of good colour and ordinary size, a

little softer than natural; the kidneys were healthy and rather pale;

the bladder was of the size of a small pear, containing a turbid,

whitish fluid; the mucous membrane of natural thickness, but

yielded strips a little shorter than usual; par vagum white, of

No. XX.—August, 1832. 31
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usual size; the superior cervical ganglion was whitish or gray,

small and firm; the middle ganglion also small; semilunar ganglion

was of moderate size, gray, in parts slightly tinged with pink, both

externally and internally; the mesenteric glands were small, except

in those corresponding to the last five feet of the intestine where they

were larger and livid red.

This case and the three following present the complication of pneu-

monia, which frequently occurred towards the termination of the

disease. W. W. G.

Case XII. Salle St. Paul.—Orsin Edmonds, aet. 52, pedler, living

Quai et Isle St. Louis, admitted April 12th. His habits are temper-

ate; general health good; his alimentation good, and has always used

a certain quantity of wine at dinner. On the 9th of April, diarrhoea

with constant guggling in the intestines, with anorexia, and pain upon

evacuation were manifested. At first the dejections were four or five

in the twenty-four hours, but constantly increased in number.

Yesterday, (April 11th,) at 5 P. M. sudden augmentation of the

diarrhoea, attended with great feebleness, great thirst, cephalalgia,

indistinct sight, and loss of voice. At 7 o'clock vomiting ensued,

and an hour afterwards cramps came on, commencing in the feet and

extending to the legs and thighs, and subsequently to the arms, but

were much more intense in the lower extremities. Urine has been

almost entirely suppressed since 5 P. M. At 5£ P. M. he was

brought to hospital on a litter. Twenty-five leeches have been ap-

plied to the epigastrium, which have detracted a good quantity of

blood.

April l&th, 10 A. M.—Present state. Face, even the central parts

of it, of a natural temperature; countenance elongated; eyes a little

sunken in the orbits; sight confused; hearing good; aphonia almost

constant; (it momentarily disappears when the patient makes great

exertion to speak;) suffers less from cramps since he has been rubbed

and warmed by hot linen applied to the chest and abdomen; heat of

the body natural in the upper and lower extremities; folds of the

skin, (made by raising the skin between two fingers,) disappear very

slowly as on the dead subject—(this is a constant symptom in true

cholera;) skin is not livid; tongue somewhat moist, whitish, of a slight

violet at the edges; intense thirst, desires cold and acidulated drinks,

no nausea after drinking; breath cool; no pain in the epigastrium

since application of the leeches, but previously the patient had expe-

rienced a slight lancinating pain; no stools the last two hours; the

last which has been observed by us was a liquid, the general appear-
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ance of which resembled that of clear, thin rice porridge or soup,

with flocculi like the swollen rice; experiences slight colics upon

going to stool; urine suppressed; no borborygmia; oppression since

last night; pain in the right and left side during inspiration; pulse

very weak, threadlike, difficult to count, 120; respiration twenty-

four, somewhat costal; the patient feels very weak, and inclined to

sleep; intellectual faculties perfect. Prescription—Lemonade, |

enema of linseed decoction, with ^ss. oflaudanum (Sydenham's) every

two hours, with frictions every two hours.

4 P. M. Patient feels better; suffers less on the sides of the 'chest;

no vomiting nor head-ache; pulse 112, more developed than in the

morning; respiration rather frequent; hands are warm; face is cold,

without being very blue; no sensation either of heat or cold in the

face; aphonia and suppression of urine persist with stupor. Prescrip-

tion—Sinapism to the lower extremities.

April 13th, 9k A. M.—Natural heat of the body and extremities;

temperature of the face natural except the nose, which is cold; less

pain of the chest; aphonia diminished; sight good; some nausea with-

out vomiting; respiration easy; three evacuations without urine dur-

ing the night. Prescription—Lemonade, %\ enemata of linseed de-

coction; emollient cataplasm on the pit of the stomach; friction of

the lower extremities every two hours.

5§ P. M. Face cold, particularly the nose; countenance without

expression; lower extremities pretty warm; folds of skin disappear

slowly; almost complete aphonia; hearing and sight good; no head-

ache; no vomiting; guggling of intestines easily determined by pres-

sure of the abdomen; three dejections during the day; slight coma al-

most constant. Sinapisms to lower extremities; frictions every

hour.

April 14th. Morning visit. Expression of countenance same as

yesterday; upper extremities cold, but not changed in colour; integu-

ments of the thorax of livid colour and violet; no sense of pain any
where, except in the abdomen upon pressure, which immediately

produces borborygmus; tongue very moist, yellow and cold; no thirst,

obliged to force him to drink; no vomiting or stools; no urine. Pre-

scription—Tea as drink, composed of infus. of tilleul and orange-

flower water, §iv. alternately with alcohol, ^ss. administered in ta-

ble-spoonful dose every half hour.

Death at 3 P. M.
Autopsy, eighteen hours afterwards.—The frame is well-formed;

the face and the lower extremities of an unequal, (marbled,) violet

colour; the subject is not very fat; cadaverous rigidity not very re-
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markable; body quite cold; muscles of normal consistence and

colour.

Cranium.—Considerable sub-arachnoid infiltration of a red serum;

pia mater injected; substance of brain also injected, and remarkably

soft; cerebellum pale externally, medullary matter of violet colour;

ss. of serum in each lateral ventricle.

Pneumogastric nerves sound in regard to thickness; presented

some violet spots on exterior surface, which did not exist inter-

nally. Superior cervical ganglia of middle size, gray, very dense.

The semilunar ganglia grayish in their entire substance, thin, and

very firm.

Thorax—The pericardium, viscous exteriorly, very moist inter-

nally, but without serum; heart full of a large quantity of blood in

part coagulated; the blood of the right auricle forming an enormous

black clot; heart a little larger than ordinary, due to a slight hyper-

trophy of the left ventricle, the parietes of which are very firm.

Lungs. The left lung adhered in a part of its extremity—its upper

lobe light, and of a vivid red, but sound; the inferior lobe heavy, of

a deep red, containing a small quantity of blood; its texture is not

granulated as in pneumonia, but as if splenified; on the right side less

adhesions than on the left; upper and lower lobe equally heavy; the

upper hardened and granulated, hepatized, black in part of its ex-

tent; the lower of the same colour, not granulated, but splenified;

both lobes offer a small quantity of blood mixed with air.

Abdomen.—Stomach of the middle size, containing a moderate

quantity of a limpid, green liquid, in which are flocculi of mucus of

the same colour, whilst others adhere in a slight degree to the cor-

responding mucous membrane. The mucous membrane presented

some red spots here and there in all its extent, more along the small

curvature than in any other part, offering an imperfect mammillated

appearance. In the vicinity of the pylorus, it is more or less injected

in all its substance; it is of normal thickness and consistence in all

its extent, with the exception of the great tuberosity near the cardia,

where it is somewhat thicker than natural, and presents the mammil-

lation pretty well characterized.

The small intestine gray and red externally, containing a yellow-

ish, thick mucus, abundant in the first half; the mucous membrane is

more or less injected in all its extent, particularly in the three first

feet of the ileum, much less afterwards; it is of natural thickness in

all its extent, giving strips of six or seven lines in length in every

part except in the four or five last feet; in the parts where it is less

injected the strips are from two to four lines, and in the parts where
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it presents nothing remarkable the strips have less extent; Brunner's

follicles less in size than a grain of millet, are numerous in the four last

feet of the intestine, increasing in number and volume as we approach

the lower extremity near the coecum; Peyer's glands are scarcely

visible; mesenteric glands are of a small volume generally, except

two or three near the jejunum and liver, which are of the size of a

kidney bean.

The large intestine of a natural volume, containing a small quan-

tity of a white liquid, slightly grayish, in which are suspended some

mucous flocculi; the mucous membrane is grayish in all its extent,

interspersed with spots, some of a livid rose colour, others very

red, particularly in the ascending colon and rectum; some follicles

with a central point in the entire extent of the intestine, and are

placed ordinarily near each other; the mucous membrane throughout

of natural colour and consistence, except in coecum and in the be-

ginning of the colon, when the strips are not more than one or two

lines in length. In the rectum are three green spots separated from

the rest of the membrane by a narrow furrow; the parts near this fur-

row are of an intense red; the membrane is a little thicker than in

the neighbouring parts; it is green in its entire substance, and has a

gangrenous odour.

The liver moist externally, of normal size and consistence; redder

than in the natural state and containing an unusual quantity of blood;

the gall-bladder distended by a great quantity of bile, of a blackish-

green colour. Spleen large, but sound. Kidneys of a livid colour, but

of natural consistence and volume. Bladder contracted; contains a

small quantity of thick urine; the mucous membrane sound.

Case XIII.—Salle St. Paul, No. 17. Service of M. Louis. Galopin

Pierre, aged sixty-nine, cooper; Barriere of Fontainebleau, No. 4, 12th

arrondissement;;widower. Entered 19th of April, 9<| o'clock A. M.
Previously to the 14th, he was in perfect health, he was then taken

ill, but became much worse on the 19th, at 3 A. M.
He passed the winter in a sort of vault, six feet deep, sleeping upon

straw; lately he has lodged in a garret, but with a sleeping place

of the same materials. His food has been scanty, he has passed

whole days without eating, but at times he has committed excesses.

On the 14th he was taken with diarrhoea, which has persisted with a

little diminution, in the first twenty-four hours about fifteen evacua-

tions; he had no colics, but much borborygmus. The appetite slightly

diminished from the commencement. At three this morning, com-

mencement of cephalalgia, he was seized at the same time with very
31*
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painful cramps, which commenced in the lower extremities, and then

attacked the upper, but less severely, and simultaneously with vomit-

ing, at first of a bitter matter, but afterwards of an insipid liquid.

The thirst became very intense, but it had existed since the 14th;

the urine also was still abundant. Feebleness of the voice oc-

curred for the first time—a feeling of oppression which came on then,

has since diminished. Chilliness was perceived for the first time,

during the night. No sleep.

11 A. M.—Eight hours after the commencement of the grave

symptoms. Expression of face natural, excepting an air of stupors

the lips are blue, and the rest of the face slightly livid. The nose

is cool, cheeks a little warmer; the neck is of good temperature; the

folds of the skin are there slowly effaced, on the chest they quickly

disappear, but on the arms very slowly—forearms a little cool. The
right eye, which is the only one remaining, is not evidently exca-

vated. Frontal cephalalgia. Sight troubled at present, last night

surrounding objects seemed bluish; hearing good. Voice extremely

feeble. Yawns continually, but does not appear anxious. Pulse 72,

small, feeble, and occasionally irregular. Respiration 18, moderately

costal; air expired warm. Tongue tolerably moist, of good temper-

ature, and whitish. Thirst intense, he prefers sour drinks of the

temperature of the air; drank some lemonade before us with pleasure,

and without nausea. Vomited soon after his entrance a reddish liquid,

at the bottom of which were some mucous flocculi, of similar, but

deeper colour; the redness was owing to a little pure wine, which he

had taken before leaving his house, the wine caused no nausea, or

other immediate uneasiness. No alvine discharge, and no urine since

his entrance. Severe and frequent cramps in the feet exciting con-

tortions of the face from their pain. No oppression or pain in the

epigastrium, or in any part of the abdomen, but after taking the

lemonade, he complained of a cramp confined to a small part of the

epigastrium, and apparently muscular. Ordered frictions every two

hours—sinapisms to inferior extremities. Iced lemonade. One-fourth

enema of flaxseed, with ^j. tr. opii, every two hours.

5 P. M. Complains bitterly of the pain caused by the application of

sinapisms to his thighs for half an hour, they were removed just before

the visit; in continual agitation. The sinapisms were each twenty-

four square inches in extent, and have reddened the skin; however,

in the midst of his pain he is gay, and jests with the nurse. Vomited
twice since the morning, the first fluid was still reddish, the se-

cond yellowish-red, was abundant, and contained much light mu-

cus in suspension. Two dejections, not copious, and consisting
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of a gray liquid, slightly tinged with green, containing much mu-

cus in small flocculi, but much smaller than those in the matter

vomited. No urine. Cramps increased, both in the upper and lower

extremities, in spite of the frictions which were repeated two or three

times. Hands are cool; face same state as in morning; temperature

of trunk natural. Pulse very small, 80, regular. Respiration frequent,

and proportioned to the anxiety of the patient. Tongue whitish and

cool; intense thirst; no nausea after drinking. Some twisting pain

near the umbilicus since the application of the sinapisms.

Continue frictions. Cataplasm to the thighs if pain continue.

&0th, 8 Jl, M.—Soon after the visit of last evening, the pain from

the sinapisms became tolerable, but it has not yet entirely ceased,

and the skin is red, hard, and elevated in that part. He has not

vomited. The dejections were numerous, but small, so that in the

whole they fill one-fourth of a basin, they are liquid, greenish-yellow,

and at the bottom are some mucus and yellow fragments like faecal

matter. Urine passed, but not abundant, no heat in voiding it. Abdo-
men retracted without pain. No cramps. Respiration 16, a little

costal. Pulse 80, regular, without particular characters. Nose
rather cool, less so than yesterday; temperature of rest of the body

natural. Less anxiety, some disposition, to sleep. Little cephalalgia;

hearing good; folds in the skin of the neck slowly effaced. Ordered

Seltzer water iced, sol. syr. gum. ;—-half enema of flaxseed, twice.

Diet.

4 P. M. No nausea, vomiting, or cramps. No urine. Two
stools of yellowish liquid, containing many mucous flocculi. Much
prostration. Temperature of the face natural, except the nose, which

is cool; rest of the body natural. Attitude relaxed. Thighs at least

as red as last evening; the traces of the pressure of a finger remain

visible for some time, from their paleness and depression. Pulse 80,

rather small and weak. Respiration 22, rather costal. No pain at

the epigastrium, but a little at the umbilicus on pressure, no borbo-

rygmus. Ordered antispasmodic potion, ^v. with 3ij. alcohol, and

j. of syrup of orange peel.

21s£, 8 A. M.—Stupor almost constant, dullness of intellect, with-

out delirium. Temperature of surface in general a little higher than

natural, except the left cheek and nose, which are cool. Skin in-

flamed by sinapisms, is still sensible, and harder than the neighbour-

ing parts. The folds of the skin of the neck are very slowly effaced.

Voice not extremely weak; severe feeling of oppression at the epigas-

trium only. Pulse 84, regular, full. Respiration 22, elevated.

Tongue white at the edges, yellowish at centre. Thirst; anorexia;
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no cephalalgia, cramps, or vomiting; constipation. Urine suppressed.

Ordered, sol. syr. gum. iced, two pots. Antispasmodic potion with

^j. syrup of white poppies, and eight drops of ether, §ss. every half

hour—one-fourth ration of broth diluted, three times.

Dead 3| P. M.
Autopsy, sixteen hours and a half after death. April 2,Zd.—Frame

large, well-formed; moderate embonpoint; some lividity in the inter-

nal part of thighs. The skin, where the sinapisms were applied, is

thickened. Cadaveric rigidity considerable. Complete coldness.

Muscles of good colour, and perfectly healthy.

Cranium.—External face of the dura mater covered by a large quan-

tity of blood. The arachnoid was very moist; opake nearly in its

whole extent, with universal and very considerable infiltration beneath

it. Pia mater very moderately injected. Brain very moist, tolerably

injected and firm. The cortical substance paler than natural; corpora

striata of normal colour. At least §iss. serosity in each ventricle.

Cerebellum, medulla oblongata, and annular protuberance without

appreciable lesion. Spinal marrow of normal size and consist-

ence in its whole length; the neurilema a little injected. The nerves

arising from it offered nothing unusual, except a slight injection of

their neurilema. Cauda equina healthy.

Larynx healthy. The oesophagus presented many crypts, espe-

cially inferiorly; the mucous membrane was every where firm, and

covered by its epithelium.

Thorax.—The pleura of left side^contains §ijss. of serosity. The
inferior lobe of the left lung is heavy, firm, of a reddish-brown in-

teriorly, light brown externally, adhering to the pleura in its whole

extent; the superior lobe is light, not engorged with blood, but con-

taining at its lower portion a great quantity of spurious blood. The
inferior and middle lobes of the right lung are manifestly hepatized

;

the upper lobe natural. Heart, is much enlarged; contains a great

quantity of blood, with reddish coagula in pulmonary arteries and

veins. Parietal of the left ventricle, generally eight lines thick, in

some places even an inch, the ventricula septum is unusually thick-

ened; the muscular substance is very firm. The right ventricle has

its walls of the normal thickness. Abdomen. Stomach of a large

size, nearly doubled, containing a pint of a tolerably thick, yellow

liquid mingled with mucus; a small quantity of mucus adheres to the

great curvature at three inches from the pylorus; the exterior face of

the stomach is of a moderately deep livid pink colour; the internal

face in the middle two-fifths of its anterior part is similar in colour

to the exterior; in the anterior superior part of the great tuberosity
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the pink colour becomes much lighter; in this portion of the stomach

are observed many white points either elongated or circular, the

largest of which is not more than half a line in diameter, and none

offers any perceptible prominence. In those portions where the pink

colour is observed, the mucous membrane is evidently mammil

-

lated. Besides this coloration, red spots much more deeply coloured

are seen in the whole extent of the small curvature, particularly at

its superior part; these spots are sometimes confluent; the space

which they cover is a breadth of two or three inches; below they are

more rare, and occupy a much less extent; the mucous membrane is

of the normal thickness, notwithstanding the great dilation of the

organ, giving strips of two to three lines in the great tuberosity; four

to eight in the great curvature, and from ten to twelve in the small.

Small intestine more or less tympanitic throughout its extent; co-

lour externally universally reddish, and contains in its two first feet

a tolerably large quantity of a yellow liquid, which is not very fluid;

the liquid subsequently increases in quantity, and contains a large

amount of yellow mucus; evacuating the intestine of its fluid contents

a large quantity of mucus adheres to the membrane; the internal

face of the intestine is paler than the exterior; the mucous membrane
is occasionally injected with very fine ramifications, whilst the sub-

jacent cellular tissue is universally so, though the colour is not so

deeply red; where the tympanitic expansion exists the mucous mem-
brane is a little thicker than in the normal state, and gives strips by
traction of two to five lines, (friable) in all its extent, except in the

last two feet, where the colour is of a green tint, and the strips are

eight to ten lines long. Glands and crypts of Brunner observed in

the last five feet of the ileum, increasing in size as we approach the

coecum, where they are of the size of a grain of millet, and distant

from each other a line or less. Peyer's glands are not very apparent,

of a reddish-gray colour, of a thickness greater than natural, but

which is more sensible to the touch than to the sight. Mesenteric

glands generally of a larger size than usual, being that of a kidney

bean, and having ordinarily a violet-red colour—others are of a fawn
colour.

Large intestine of medium size, containing a yellow matter, mo-
derately fluid, and of a faecal odour. The internal face of the coecum
and half of the ascending colon offer a grayish colour sprinkled with

red spots varying in intensity, which are smaller but more numerous
in the coecum than in the first half of ascending colon; the other half

of ascending colon and the transverse portion is generally of a light

pink, afterwards the colour is a grayish-white; mucous membrane
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of the ccecum and colon give strips of only two to three lines in

length. Liver of good size, firm, coherent, externally and inter-

nally somewhat pale; this paleness is apparently greater, owing to

the prevalence of pale gray spots. Gall-bladder filled with a yellow,

turbid liquid.

Spleen rather over medium size, healthy. Bladder contracted to

size of a moderate-sized pear, (bell-pear;) parietes have a thickness

of three or four lines, slightly consistent, and contains a small quan-

tity of thick, white liquid.

Aorta contains a great quantity of liquid blood; superior vena cava

considerably distended with blood, thirteen lines, (English,) towTards

its upper part.

Semilunar ganglion slightly gray in its extent, and of a medium
volume; the thoracic ganglion concurring in its formation, white and
healthy; some venous ramifications are developed in all the branches

of the par vagum of right side, otherwise it is healthy.

The upper and middle cervical ganglia of right side are elongated,

fusiform, running into each other so as to present the appearance of

but one ganglion of about three inches and three-quarters in length,

and from one and a quarter to one and a half inches broad. Ganglia

of left side of neck have their normal appearance. Phrenic nerve per-

fectly sound.

Case XIV.—Salle St. Charles, No. 9. Service of M. Louis. Ba-

louviere, set. 39, a seamstress, living in the Rue Mouffetard, unmar-

ried. Entered April 18th, at 1©| A. M. Taken ill on the 17th, at

3 P. M. She had felt slightly unwell for a week previously, but only

ceased working on the 17th. Food was frequently insufficient during

the winter, and usually consisted of potatoes without meat or wrine.

Her room is dry but not warmed by a fire. For the last six weeks

her food has been a little better than usual. During the week pre-

ceding her illness, her appetite had diminished; she had pain in the

limbs, but no nausea, vomiting, nor diarrhoea. Within the last three

days only she has felt some borborygmus, and during the epidemic

nursed no patient, although she has seen a number. The disease be-

gan with severe diarrhoea, accompanied by frequent colics, which

were most painful around the umbilicus; these pains invariably pre-

ceded the discharges; the dejections were always more or less yel-

low. Vomiting came on four hours after the diarrhoea, and was re-

peated eight or ten times; the matter was bitter, but white, without

any shade of green. The cramps appeared with the diarrhoea, before

the vomiting; at first only in the legs, but on the second day existing
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both in the arms and legs, and much more painful than the colics,

exciting loud cries. Urine suppressed since the commencement.

Sight never impaired. Some tinnitus aurium. No chill at the be-

ginning.

19th, 10| M. Forty-three hours since the attack. The cramps

were diminished by the application of sinapisms to the legs. She has

vomited five or six times a matter composed of her drinks without pe-

culiar taste. Two injections with laudanum were given which have

been followed by no stool. At present there is a universal air of

anxiety; the face is pale without lividity; the cheeks and nose were

cool, the rest of the face of normal temperature; hands and forearms

cool, and constantly uncovered by the patient; inferior extremities of

normal temperature; she complains of no sensation of heat nor cold,

but uncovers her chest and arms to relieve her oppression; eyes

deeply sunken; sight perfect; hearing good; no tinnitus aurium at

present; intelligence developed, and narration correct; aphonia, as

from the beginning of the disease; respiration thirty-six, rather cos-

tal; pulse one hundred, very feeble and filiform, but easily counted

$

intense cephalalgia, but less than yesterday; frequent sighing and
complains of feebleness; the folds in the skin of the neck are slowly

effaced ; sensation of oppression along the sternum and at the epigas-

trium, and at the latter a pain compared to a sort of pinching; tongue

a little cool, moist, bluish, whitish in the centre; thirst, desiring cold

and sour drinks, but rejecting them by vomiting soon afterwards: no

colics nor dejections; urine suppressed. Seltzer water; sol. syrup,

gummi; one-fourth injection of flaxseed, with 9j. laudanum, twice*

Cataplasm to abdomen.

4 P. M. Expression of face calm; coolness of the nose and left

cheek only; arms and forearms of normal temperature, but hands a

little warmer; aphonia; sight perfect; frequent hiccough; pulse one

hundred, less feeble than in the morning; tongue less moist than

usual, clear at the edges, but whitish in the centre; some sensation

at the epigastrium, to which the cataplasm was not applied; vomited

twice, but only the drinks she had taken ; retained the only opiate

injection she has taken half an hour, but no other discharges; no
colics or cramps; suppression of urine. Sol. syr. gummi; Seltzer

water; antispasmodic potion, with §j. syrup of white poppies, and

ss. orange-flower water.

9.0th, 7\ Ji. M. Since last evening one dejection with some urine;

a little nausea and vomiting; no cramps; imperfect sleep; no perspi-

ration; expression of face natural, without increase or diminution of

temperature; upper extremities of natural warmth; pulse ninety-six,
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small and feeble, but regular^ tongue tolerably moist, clean, and nei-

ther livid nor red on the sides ; thirst, with desire for cold and sour

drinks; a little uneasiness at the epigastrium, compared to a sensa-

tion of weakness and without heat, but no pain upon pressure in any

part of the abdomen. Sol. syr. gummi; iced Seltzer water; antispas-

modic potion, with ^j. syrup of poppies, and gtt. iv. sulphuric ether;

injection of flaxseed.

4. P. M. Ate an orange, swallowing the pulp about two hours

ago; felt oppression at the epigastrium immediately afterwards, and

vomited five or six times a transparent fluid mixed with the orange;

before eating it one or two vomitings, but generally she felt much
better and now regrets her imprudence; the potion was taken for the

first time immediately after eating, without appreciable effect; at pre-

sent, the feeling of weight at the epigastrium persists; a little hic-

cough, was dissipated by the vomiting; face warm, a little flushed,

with expression of anxiety; heat of the rest of the body natural; ce-

phalalgia; numbness in the hands, but no cramp; respiration twelve,

high and interrupted by sighs; tongue moist, warm, white only at the

centre; no urine, and but one dejection. Injection of flaxseed, con-

tinue potion.

91st, 7\ M. After the visit of last evening, vomited twice por-

tions of the orange, and afterwards a green fluid with thick mucus at

the bottom; slept at intervals during the night; no hiccough until

this morning, when it returned with less violence; no dejections or

urine; a little subsultus tendinum in the right arm only; no cramps;

face calm and natural, but the left cheek and nose are still a little

cool; a little frontal cephalalgia; intelligence obtuse; pulse ninety-

two, regular but small, and counted with difficulty; tongue moist,

but yellow, and coated at the centre to a more considerable extent; a

little appetite, asking for broth; no nausea; no pain at the epigas-

trium. Sol. syr. gumm.—potion to be continued.

4 P. M. Stupor, sometimes but not always interrupted by apply-

ing the hand upon the patient; cheeks livid rose colour, and like the

whole surface warm; folds of the skin effaced less slowly than during

any previous visit; eyes remain half-closed; lying on the back, muscles

relaxed, with general air of prostration; slight frontal cephalalgia; an-

swers slowly to questions, but smiled when suspected of deafness;

stupor returns immediately after replying; frontal cephalalgia; pulse

ninety-two, characters same as in the morning; respiration fourteen,

costal but regular; voice changed and slightly nasal, as in certain ce-

rebral diseases; tongue less moist than usual; no pain in the epigas-

trium but uneasiness, as if from muscular fatigue, similar to those she
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feels in her limbs, and in the abdomen ; some tympanitis; pressure she

assures us diminishes the pain in the abdomen; no information could

be obtained as to her other symptoms. Fifteen leeches to the neck

immediately; sinapisms to extremities; injection of flaxseed twice.

22d, 8 A. M. Extremely prostrated, moribund. Death at 2 P. M.
Jlutopsy, 23d Jlpril, 9 Jl. M. nineteen hours after death.—Skeleton

well-formed, of middle size; very moderate embonpoint, lividity of

the internal part of the thighs. Body perfectly cold, and rigidity of

the muscles very great.

Cranium.—The external surface of the dura mater was covered by

numerous drops of blood. A few drops of serum, only beneath the

arachnoid. The pia mater was particularly injected in the sulci only.

The cortical substance of the surface was paler than natural, that of

the corpora striata was perfectly normal. The medullary portion was

a little more injected than usual, and universally tinged with a deli-

cate shade of lilac, but less deeply at the base than the summit; in a

few small spots the colour was nearly natural. The consistence of

the cerebrum was very good. Two ounces of serosity were found in

each ventricle, a little less in the left than in the right. The cerebel-

lum, annular protuberance and medulla oblongata were perfectly

normal in appearance.

Spinal marrow, an ounce of serosity was found at the inferior part.

The colour and consistence not apparently altered. The nerves

arising from it presented nothing but some red lines externally, the

result of the same slight vascular injection which existed on the neu-

rilema of the medulla spinalis. The sciatic nerves were traced, but

nothing was observed except the injection of their tunic. The
|

hrenic

and pneumogastric were traced through their principal subdivisions,

but nothing observed. The semilunar ganglion was small, violet ex-

ternally, and pale internally, very firm, and cut with some difficulty.

The superior cervical ganglion was of the ordinary size, grayish,

paler internally than externally.

Respiratory organs.—Epiglottis and larynx normal. The upper

part of the trachea was of yellowish-pink colour; the fleshy part

covered with mucus, but the membrane of normal consistence.

The left pleura was healthy, excepting some partial adhesions at

the inferior part of the lung. Lungs, the left was not heavy, the

upper lobe bright red posteriorly from engorgement, the inferior lobe

of a deeper red, with some points of manifest hepatization. The right

lung was adherent in its whole extent, by bands of cellular substance

which were readily broken; the upper lobe was lighter and less red

than that of the left. The inferior lobe was slightly hepatized in some

No. XX.—August, 1832. 32
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points, and generally engorged, yielding upon cutting into it, an abun-

dant red spumous liquid.

Circulatory system.—Heart was small, containing a moderate quan-

tity of blood, with large and firm coagula. Pericardium perfectly

healthy.

Digestive system.— (Esophagus healthy, stomach contracted supe-

riorly, and without liquid, the parietes covered by a little grayish-

green mucus. In the anterior and superior face of the pyloric half,

the mucous membrane was thrown into a large number of grayish-red

unequal folds—these folds are longitudinal, the membrane between

them of the same colour, but not so deep. In the rest of the stomach

a similar colour is disposed in longitudinal bands, a line or two large.

The membrane is not mammillated, presenting the ordinary villi.

The thickness and consistence are natural throughout, but the mucous
membrane is every where injected in its substance. The sub-mucous

tissue rather more injected than the membrane.

Small intestine a little tympanitic, externally grayish with scattered

vascular ramifications. In the first three feet, there was only a

greenish mucus, afterwards a more fluid matter of the same colour

but only mixed with mucus; the colour of the mucus became reddish

in the ileum. The colour of the membrane was pale in general, but

in some parts slightly rose, due in part to vascular ramifications in its

thickness, but much more to the injection of the sub-mucous tissue.

The thickness and consistence are every where normal. Only two

crypts of Brunner were visible, these were in the three last feet, and

scarcely larger than a grain of millet. The glands of Peyer were

generally little developed and grayish, some dotted with blue. The
mesenteric glands were very prominent, a little enlarged, but of good

consistence, gray or violet.

The large intestine was distended by gas in its first half, and con-

tained much fecal matter, greenish, more consistent in the rectum

than in the upper, and with the characteristic odour, but not mould-

ed into the usual form. The mucous membrane was grayish, or

slightly tinged by the matter in contact with it, but without any in-

jection. The membrane was thin, but not wanting in consistence.

The subjacent tissue but little injected.

The liver was of the usual size, rather pale, flabby, finely granu-

lated, and more easily penetrated than in the natural state. The
gall-bladder was at least doubled in size, and contained a yellowish,

clear liquid, mixed with a yellow glairy, matter, which was detached

with difficulty by washing. The internal membrane was of a deep

livid red in about a third of its extent; yellowish-green in other parts;
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the red portion was thicker than the rest, and presented larger areolae,

the membrane however is perfectly firm. The sub-cellular tissue is

vividly injected. Kidneys of normal size, and deeper colour than

usual, the calices and infundibula presented nothing remarkable. The

bladder contained a transparent liquid, its membrane perfectly

healthy. The uterus was enlarged, in consequence of the develop-

ment of a fibrinous tumour in the posterior part of the neck, near the

os tincae, whose posterior edge is but a line in thickness, the orifice

is open and the anterior edge a little thickened; the tumour is about

two inches high, and twenty lines broad, opake, white and shining.

This case is one of the most interesting instances of death, in the

period of reaction. On the morning of the 20th, she was rather better

than on the preceding days, but still suffering from uneasiness at the

epigastrium; after eating the pulp of an orange, the vomiting was re-

produced, the gastric uneasiness much greater; these symptoms are

sufficiently explained by the deep injection of the mucous membrane

of the stomach, but as the inflammation was recent, (less than two

days,) and not violent, the thickness and consistence were unchanged.

The diarrhoea had ceased some days before her death, and the in-

testines were found in a state of perfect integrity, with healthy fecal

matter. The lesions of the nervous system consisted in the distention

of the lateral ventricles, and the slight injection of thepia mater and

medullary substance, with the peculiar lilac tint, which was not con-

fined to the brain, but existed frequently in most of the organs; the

unknown modification of the blood which causes it, may perhaps be one

of the most important lesions in the disease. The inflammation of the

lungs was not suspected during life, this complication was found ex-

tremely frequent in the secondary stages of cholera, but in the severer

cases auscultation was rarely practiced from the extreme feebleness

of the patient, in the milder, where treatment could be directed with

this special view, it was detected by the usual exploration of the chest.

Case XV. Salle St. Rosaire. Service of M. Andral. A woman
named Viege, set. 36, tailoress, living Rue Cloitre, St. Bernardin,

twelfth arrondissement, was admitted to-day at 8 A. M. She has

been ill since the 9th, when she was taken with violent diarrhoea at

10 P. M. Vomiting succeeded almost immediately, and has con-

tinued. Cramps came on an hour after the diarrhoea, commencing

in the calves of legs, extending to the hands, and returning at inter-

vals. The vomiting consisted of a watery liquid.

April llth, 8 M. Present state. Features immoveable; great

prostration; eyes dull, sunken, and encircled by a dark line; face
?
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including lips, livid and cold; arms and feet cold; body warm;
tongue pale and cool; thirst tolerably great; vomits, whether she

drinks or not; pain in the whole abdomen, but particularly at the

epigastrium; says she urinated last night? aphonia complete, requir-

ing the greatest attention to hear her whisper; extreme prostration;

pulse one hundred and twenty, very small, but easily felt; respiration

costal, twenty-eight. R. Sinapism to abdomen, sprinkled with ol.

terebinth.; frictions with liniment of cantharides.

Jipril 12th. Intense colics; hands cold; no vomiting; some stools;

tongue covered by false membrane. Death at 2 P. M.
Autopsy, 15th, 8 Ji. M.~Great cadaveric rigidity; moderate em-

bonpoint; hands violet; muscles pale red.

Cranium.—Moderate injection of the veins of the dura mater; me-

dullary substance of the brain moderately injected; §j. of serosity in

left lateral ventricle; half that quantity in the right; pineal gland of

the size of a large pea, containing some sandy matter; rest of the

brain normal; semilunar ganglion aud its dependences white and

healthy; par vaguin also normal; larynx and pharynx healthy.

Thorax.—Pericardium contained an ounce of reddish serosity;

heart contained in the right auricle a large, soft coagulum, entirely

colourless and infiltrated with serum; in the other cavities there was

a small quantity of liquid blood; another coagulum of similar ap-

pearance was found in the left auricle and in the beginning of the

aorta; the tissue of the heart was firm, pale red, and hypertrophied

in the left ventricle; the aorta contained a black liquid blood,

in the midst of which appear some small white coagula; internal sur-

face of the aorta white; in the summit of the left lung were some

tuberculous masses, surrounded by a pale, crepitating tissue; poste-

rior part moderately engorged; the right lung contained some tuber-

cles in the summit of its inferior lobe; its parenchyma as in the left

lung.

Abdomen.—Vena portarum contained but little blood ; inferior vena

cava gorged with blood. Stomach contracted, containing a small

quantity of greenish mucus, which covered the internal face of

the mucous membrane; that membrane is wrhite, slightly dotted

with red points; in the anterior parts, the membrane is of good con-

sistence ; some scattered albuminous flocculi on the peritoneal tunic

of the intestines; sub-cellular tissue considerably injected; three in-

viginations of small intestines, each an inch long; yellow mucus with

a yellowish matter is found in the first part of the small intestine;

in the two inferior thirds it is of a pale red, with white clots

floating in it; still lower, these filamentous clots are alone, and
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cover the intestine with a membraniform layer; in the beginning of

the jejunum, a large number of the valvulae conniventes are of a

bright red, between them, the membrane is rose-coloured, towards

the end, however, the membrane in the intervals is pale; in many
parts it is lined by whitish, membraniform fragments; this matter ad-

heres intimately to the imperfect valves which occur in the ileum; no

appearance of Brunners follicles or the glands of Peyer.

Large intestine contained a fluid of a fawn colour, in large quan-

tity; internal surface of ccecum and ascending colon of a brown-

ish-red tint; this redness continues, but is less intense in the trans-

verse colon; it then disappears, but is reproduced in the most in-

tense degree from the descending colon to the rectum; membrane
is covered by a puriform mucus, it is very soft, and yields a most

fetid odour. Liver red internally and externally, of good consist-

ence; gall-bladder distended by a deep black bile. Spleen five inches

long, two broad, and one and a half high; livid red internally, and
very firm. Kidneys normal. Bladder contracted, empty; no white

matter in its cavity; uterus healthy; left ovarium dropsical, of the

size of an orange; in the right ovarium was found some effused blood.

Case XVI. Hopital de la Pitie. Salle St. Paul. Service of M.
Louis. A boy named Verbois, aged fourteen, a slater, taken sick

this morning, April 10th, was received at 4 P. M. His habits are

temperate, and his alimentation has been sufficiently good. Yester-

day being perfectly well, he worked as usual, and slept well through

the night. Onset of the disease sudden at 7 o'clock this morning;

after breakfast, consisting of some bread, meat, and a portion of ab-

sinthe, he experienced great nausea, followed by vomiting; this was
repeated twice. The matter vomited, consisted of the food which

he had taken. Diarrhoea ensued half an hour after vomiting; the

dejections have been very numerous, he has not had either cramps

or cephalalgia, or tingling in the ears: sight and hearing unaffected.

Voice has been changed since the onset, and thirst has been intense

during the day. Was chilly during the morning, but for the last

two hours the chills have ceased.

5§1\ M. Present state. Face cool, forearm and legs cold. Colour
of the face violet, with the prominent parts of the cheeks livid. Eyes
natural. Abdomen, with exception of the epigastrium, soft and
yielding; he suffers no pain, except a feeling of oppression across the

middle of the chest, increasing upon inspiration. Tongue violet,

hurried, clean—has some nausea, but no vomiting. Pulse is very

k*
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filiform and frequent. No cramps. Urine suppressed for some
hours.

Treatment. Friction every half hour to extremities, especially

lower limbs. Warm sinapism to legs and arms

—

\ enema of lin-

seed mucilage, with 9j. of laudanum every three hours, and R.
Antispasmodic potion, §iv.; alcohol, §ss.; laudanum, (Sydenham,)

£ss. M. Take of this mixture ^ss. every three hours. Diet.

April 11th, 8| A. M.—Physiognomy natural, without lividity; heat

of face natural, except the nose, which is cold. Voice very slightly

altered. The heat of the surface of the body and limbs became
equalized and reestablished at 9 P. M. last night, after almost

unremitted frictions for several hours. The antispasmodic potion

was administered for the first time at 8 P. M. the first dose was vo-

mited, the others were retained. The voice returned during the

night; the vomiting and pain, or oppression of the chest ceased at

5 P. M. to-day. Urine is still suppressed. Diarrhoea is much di-

minished—momentary cramps in the hands, none in other parts. The
extremities and whole body have a proper temperature. No pain in

the abdomen or elsewhere; feels stronger. Expression of contentment

and intelligence in the countenance; congratulates himself that his

respiration is free and without pain. Pulse regular, small, (100.)

Breath cool.

Treatment. Sol. syrup of gum.: i enema of decoction of flax-

seed, with 9j. of laudanum every four hours. Frictions every four

hours. Diet.

5 P. M. Countenance, temperature, and colour same as in the

morning. Respiration slow, 12 per minute. Pulse 96; volume in-

creased. Disposition to sleep, which is sufficiently tranquil. Urine

has reappeared.

Continue the medication.

April 12th, 10 A. M.—Has slept well; face and body of natural

colour. Body of good temperature; face cool; some nausea; two de-

jections since yesterday. Abdomen soft, no pain on pressure. Ex-

pression of countenance good. Tongue slightly coated with white

fur. Pulse 73, rather tense Respiration easy. Nausea.

Continue treatment.

5 P. M. Somnolency—has slept during the day; appearance of

narcotism; has vomited soup which was given him by mistake. Face

red and injected. Mind sluggish. Pulse 68.

Treatment. Ten leeches to the neck.

April 13th, 9 A. M.—Disposition to sleep continues. Face warm
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and red. Pulse 104, tolerably full and strong. Tongue is natural

except at the point which is slightly violet; no pain in the abdomen
which is insensible to pressure. Has had three dejections since yes-

terday, of a yellowish-green colour, of a pungent metallic odour,

and of the consistence of very thin "potage au puree."

Treatment. Infusion of coffee, (coffee, ^j. to water, §iv.) taken in

spoonful doses each half hour: eight leeches to each side of the neck.

5 P. M. Has taken four portions of coffee—vomited after the two
first portions, but retained two last: has had six dejections. Drowsi-

ness less than this morning; the leeches drew a large quantity of

blood. Face cool, redness much less; no cephalalgia. Tongue na-

tural. Has desire for food. Pulse 112, weak, regular. Expression

of face good. Allowed a small portion of milk.

April 14ik, 9 A. M.*—Says he feels as yesterday. Vomited during

this night and this morning a clear, green liquid, containing numerous

narrow, long flocculi. Has had three dejections similar to those of

yesterday. Pulse 108, feeble. Heat of body and extremities normal;

tongue very moist, violet. Thirst intense.

Treatment. Lemonade, j§ enema of decoction of linseed; sina-

pism to inferior extremities.

April 15th.—Feels better; vomited last evening a light greenish

matter; has had eight dejections since. No pain of abdomen. Pulse

rather feeble, 84, and regular. Liquid of dejection similar to that

vomited.

Treatment. Seltzer water, solution of syrup of gum- Vermicelli

and broth.

6 P. M. Asleep. .

16th. Still doing well, vomited but once yesterday. Ate two rations

of vermicelli and one of broth, without unpleasant consequences. Slept

well. Appetite good; tongue nearly natural, slightly red. Abdomen
well-formed, without tenderness—has had but one stool for last twenty-

four hours. Temperature of body good.

Ordered Seltzer water— sol. syrup of gum—half portion of rice,

one egg, and a small quantity of bread.

From this time the convalescence was rapid, and in a few days he
was discharged perfectly well.

Case XVII. Salle St. Charles, No. 11. Service of M. Louis.

Gignot Franchise, set. 59, workwoman, living in the fifth arrondisse-

ment, married, entered 15th, at 11 A. M. She has had a continual

cough for the last seven months, and three months since profuse hae-

moptysis, (vomiting she terms it,) the blood was coagulated, and the
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haemorrhage twice renewed, and amounting each time to more than

half a pint. Since the same date, she has expectorated much tena-

cious sputa, and has suffered from pains in the sides of the chest and
between the shoulders. Frequent chills within the last three weeks.

On the 14th, at 2 P. M. she was taken with a chill and trembling*

cramps in the legs which continued with nearly the same violence

last night, at the same time violent diarrhoea and vomiting of a glairy

matter mixed with bile. Cephalalgia and tinnitus aurium also at the

beginning. She has kept her bed from the commencement of the at-

tack. Intense thirst, but no coldness of the surface.

April 16th, 8| Ji. M.—Face a little violet upon the cheek-bones and

nose. Face in general, but especially the nose, cool; hands cool.

Folds of the skin are effaced as rapidly as in health. Pulse 92, rather

small and regular. Tongue moist, natural temperature, a little coated

at the centre. Thirst intense. Vomited twice since yesterday a

glairy matter. Whole abdomen sensible, especially the epigastrium,

which is even painful without pressure; the sensation is that of op-

pression mingled with lancinating pains, which extend to the back.

Abdomen a little distended ; frequent borborygmi, without discharges.

Sputa greenish, not abundant. Percussion above and below the left

clavicle; respiration frequent, at this moment cramps in the fingers

and calves of the legs: ? enema with Jss. laudanutn, twice. Anti-

spasmodic potion, with gr. iss. acet. morph. Frictions to the legs.

17th, 7\ Ji. M.—No nausea or vomiting, no cramps, except at

intervals during the night, in the right arm. Urine. Folds of skin

effaced with nearly the natural rapidity. Pulse 84, regular, a little

feeble; temperature nearly natural.

Pectoral mixture. Gum water—| enema of flaxseed, with poppy

capsules.

S5 P. M. One dejection after the enema. No cramps; slept since

the visit. 2| rations of diluted broth.

19th. Entirely convalescent from the slight cholera: on ausculta-

tion, found a subcrepitant rhonchus on the left side, posteriorly in

a spot where she suffers acute pain since last evening. No alteration

in the sputa. Leeches to seat of pain. Solution of gum. Cataplasm

to chest.

23t?. The slight pain in her chest a few days since, was dissipated

by the leeches. Constipation for three or four days. Appetite—face

still a little bluish. Urine abundant and pale. Potion of violets edul-

corated. Solution of gum, with syrup of poppies. 2^ rations of rice.

The patient was now in her usual state of health: this observation

is reported as briefly as possible, to show the little influence cholera
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has upon the progress of pulmonary phthisis, nor are patients with

tubercles at all more exposed to the disease, and certainly not affected

with greater severity than other individuals in perfect health.

Case XVIII. Salle St. Charles, No. 6. Service of M. Louis.

Marie Nanzon, set. fifty-three, seller of confectionary, (pedler,)

widow, living in the 12th arrondissement, Rue d'Arras. Entered

April 18th, 11 A. M. Food during the winter consisted only of

potatoes, legumes, and boiled rice, with a little meat once a week,

even this simple food was occasionally wanting. Eight days before

her entrance, she was taken with diarrhoea, which ceased after four

days continuance; her appetite was diminished, but she was not

obliged to cease her work, during the succeeding days the discharges

were regular and quotidian, but her appetite and strength were still

a little impaired. On the 17th, at 9 P. M. she was taken with a sen-

sation of dizziness, severe diarrhoea, perhaps twenty discharges in

the same number of hours, and violent colics in the umbilical region.

Cramps in the legs, and in a slighter degree in the arms, occurred at

the same time, and have constantly continued and augmented in

severity since the beginning, (she has umbilical hernia for many
years.) She also states, that her health has been deranged in the

winter, during the fogs, suffering from alternate constipation and

diarrhoea, besides she has had a severe cold for the last month, with

partial extinction of the voice.

18^/i, 5| P. M.—Face a little blue, with the expression of suffering;

nose cold, rest of face cool; arms and forearms cool and livid; eyes

hollow, and sight a little troubled. Hearing perfect; folds in the

skin of the neck are slowly effaced. Cephalalgia. Pulse 124, very

small and feeble. Respiration 34, rather high. Aphonia complete.

Cramps very severe, causing contortions. Tongue cool, blue at the

edges, yellow and coated at the centre. Intense thirst. No pain

remaining near the umbilicus, but the oppression at the epigastrium,

which existed since the beginning of her indisposition, continues.

Since her entrance she has vomited several simes a greenish matter

at the bottom of which is a little mucus. Some dejections. Sup-

pression of urine—| injection of flaxseed, with 3j« laudanum. Iced

lemonade. Frictions. Sinapisms.

19/A, 8 A. M.—Eyes still hollow. Little lividity of the face,

surface in general of higher temperature than in the normal state,

colour of neck and arms as yesterday. Slept well as soon as the

cramps had ceased after the repeated frictions. Sight better, but

still a little obscure. Ringing in the right ear only. Continual
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drowsiness existing from the 17th, but when dissipated, she speaks

and moves with vivacity. Voice nearly natural. Cephalalgia.

The cramps are less in the inferior extremities, but more severe

in the hands, and still force cries from the patient; she suffers

intense pain in the muscles of the right lumbar region. Pulse

100, small and feeble. Respiration still costal. Tongue coated, and

white at the centre, a little red at the edges. Thirst, and desire for

cool and sweet drinks; lemons are disagreeable to her when in health.

Still a slight tenderness and feeling of soreness from the vomiting in

the epigastric and umbilical regions, but not distinct pain. Vomited

five or six times last evening a greenish, bitter liquid, and this morn-

ing some tisane which she had drunk. Nausea frequent. Alvine dis-

charges dark green and liquid, almost incessant, and without the

consciousness of the patient. Seltzer water with solution of syrup of

gum. | injection with 9ij. laudanum, every two hours. Continue

frictions.

4 P. M. The blue colour of the arms was in part due to a dye in

which she had plunged them, and is removed by washing. Tempera-

ture more elevated. Intellect more lively. Sight improved ; no tinnitus

aurium. Cephalalgia not increased. No cramps, but a little numb-

ness in the fingers. Pulse 100, with no particular character. Respi-

ration 16, regular, not costal. Tongue dry and yellowish-red at

the centre, whitish at edges. Thirst less than this morning. Vo-

mited frequently, but only after drinking; feeling no nausea at other

times; a flocculent green matter lies at the bottom of the liquid vo-

mited. No dejection since the last injection, which was given an

hour ago. Oppression without pain at the epigastrium. Venesection,

§viij.; cataplasm to epigastrium; Seltzer water; discontinue injec-

tions.

20/A, 7 A. M.—Expression of countenance more animated and na-

tural than yesterday; felt better and less oppressed after the bleed-

ing; slept tranquilly, but felt frequent flushes of heat; vomited twice

before and after drinking, a greenish, bitter matter; two dejections,

not copious; urine natural frequency; abdomen indolent; feeling of

tension at the hypogastric region, which is less yielding to pressure;

pulse 88, tolerably full; tongue whitish, moist, and very warm; folds

of the skin of the neck slowly effaced; a little cephalalgia. Seltzer

water with solution of syrup of gum; antispasmodic potion, with §j.

syr. papav. alb.; two \ injections of flaxseed; two rations of diluted

broth.

4 P. M. Heat elevated; expression of animation in countenance;

feeling of weight in the head; drowsiness frequent; pulse 88, full and
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regular^ tongue brownish and dry at the centre, moist in other parts;

thirst less; from time to time cramps in the hands; borborygmi, but

no dejections; urine. Twelve leeches to neck; injection of flaxseed;

discontinue potion.

Qlst, 7\ A. M.—Amelioration immediately after the application

of the leeches; still a little frontal cephalalgia; no nausea, vomiting,

nor dejections; intellect and senses perfect; borborygmi; urine scanty;

copious perspiration; appetite and thirst natural. Seltzer water, sol.

syr. gummi; two and a half portions of rice; two rations broth.

4 P. M. Feels better; countenance good; a little heaviness of the

head; heat of skin a little elevated; a very slight sensation of cramp

in the fingers; tongue nearly clean; no nausea nor dejections. Con-

tinue prescriptions.

22d. Improvement continues. Note not taken.

23d. Intellect perfect; tongue moist, but still a little yellow at the

centre; appetite; one liquid discharge since yesterday; urine abun-

dant; but the patient says more coloured than in health; pulse 84,

character of it natural; no perspiration; some hiccough. Sol. syr.

gum.; injection of flaxseed; two and a half rations soup.

24th. No cephalalgia; appetite; feels better; a little perspiration

upon the chest; tongue moist; pulse 80. Sol. syr. gum.; enema of

flaxseed; three rations soup.

25th. Convalescent. Three rations soup; an egg; a cup of milk;

and a little bread. Recovery complete.

Case XIX. Hopital St. Louis. Recovery by application of blister

to the spine. Method of M. Gerdy.—Adile Duquesnay, aged twenty-

four years, of a nervous temperament, and of a constitution mode-

rately robust, consulted M. Bergeon at the Hopital Salpetriere

April 14th, respecting a diarrhoea which had affected her for three

days; but which was not accompanied with fever or colic, and which

had not prevented her from attending to her usual occupations.

M. B. advised rest in bed, diet, some simple mucilaginous drinks,

immediately after returning to her lodgings, the diarrhoea became re-

markably intense, accompanied by head-ache, a general trembling of

the limbs, and an extraordinary feebleness; soon after, nausea was
manifested, and the patient was seized with violent cramps. Thirty

hours after this invasion of cholera, the following appearances were

observed. Face pale; the features decomposed; countenance much
changed; the nostrils contracted; eyes sunken in the orbit; en-

circled by a blue line; the surface of the abdomen and thorax cool;

the extremities cold; pulse small and frequent, (95 to 100 per minute,)
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cramps frequent and extremely violent, tongue pale, moist, but slightly

violet in colour, as if the patient had drunk some red wine 5 thirst

intense; nausea constant, but no vomiting; dejections resemble water

in which rice has been boiled, and which contains portions of the floc-

culent grains; pain at epigastrium; feeling of apprehension over the

chest; voice very feeble; respiration short and frequent; urinary se-

cretion entirely arrested. In conveying the patient from the chamber
to a carriage, syncope occurred three times; upon her arrival at the

Hopital St. Louis, M. Bergeon applied two large blisters on the ver-

tebral column; one between the shoulders, the other to the small of

the back, an infusion of melisse was given for drink, and a portion

with syrup of ether and half grain of opium; sinapisms were applied

to the feet. The night was very disturbed, but the menses were ma-
nifested very abundantly, and the next morning the nausea had

ceased, the cramps were a little less violent, and the diarrhoea less

intense.

The second day after the entrance into the hospital, the diarrhoea

scarcely existed; the cramps almost entirely dissipated; the heat of

surface entirely reestablished; the pulse strong; the voice recovered;

and desire for food. On the third day, no cramps; no diarrhoea;

scarcely any fever; voice sonorous; but there still exists great weak-

ness; but the patient was resolved upon quitting the hospital, and that

privilege was granted the next day. She has been visited since, and

the convalescence is entirely established.

Case XX. Hospital Neckar. Salle St. Susanne. Service of M.
Ericheteau. Duval, a seamstress, aged forty-one years; tolerably

robust. Taken ill on the 13th April, and entered the hospital the

same day. She has had diarrhoea for the last six or seven days, the

discharges becoming more frequent and thinner each' day. This

morning about 5 o'clock, she was affected at the same time with vo-

miting, and abundant stools, then with cramps, beginning in the toes,

and afterwards extending up the legs. Pains in the epigastrium, with

the sensation of twisting for six days; and colics during the last two.

No tenesmus; no chills; dizziness since yesterday, and ringing in the

ears, which prevent her from hearing, whether she speaks in a loud

or low tone. No urine since this morning.

April ISth, 11 A. M.—Face cold, contracted, blue especially around

the mouth. Eyes hollow and encircled, pupils natural; extremities

cold and livid. Voice feeble, hoarse and changed. A little cepha-

lalgia. Pulse very feeble, 100. Tongue rather cool and whitish.

Epigastrium scarcely tender; pain of the right side in the region of
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the liver. She has diarrhoea, vomiting and thirsty prefers hot

drinks.

Frictions, hot bottles to the feet. Hot chamomile tea. Potion of

peppermint, alcohol and sulphuric ether every two hours. Injection

of twelve drops of laudanum.

7 P. M. Face a little red, the pulse has risen, hands and feet warm,

abdomen tender, no dejection since the enema; vomiting and cramps

from time to time, but less. No urine.

8 d. M.—Sensation of heaviness in the head. Eyes slightly

injected. Pulse eighty-five, strong. No cramps since last evening.

Thirst less. No urine.

15th, 8 *#. M.—Diarrhoea much less. No vomiting since the

evening. No cramps. Urine suppressed. Some dizziness and dis-

position to sleep. Epigastrium not tender. Pulse 70, less excited.

Tongue a little red, moist, covered with a mucous coating. Thirst

diminished, but still considerable. No pain in the abdomen.
Infusion of chamomile. Infus. orange flowers. Injection of twelve

drops laudanum. Anti-emetic potion.

Infusions of chamomile, and of orange flowers. Enema, gtt. xij.

laudanum.

April 16th.—Slept well. No vomiting. The cramps which re-

turned yesterday, yielded entirely .to frictions. Return of diarrhoea

at six this morning. Stools not attended with pain. Urinated last

evening. Thirst increased. Tinnitus aurium yesterday, none this

morning. The menses, winch were arrested at the beginning of the

disease returned last evening. Pulse good. Skin natural. A little

appetite. Whitish coat of the tongue is diminished. Epigastrium

still a little sensible. Some pain at the extremity of the last rib on

the right side.

Infusion of chamomile with nitre. Potion ofgum with nitre. Enema
of laudanum gtt. xij.

17th. Morning.—Vomited this morning a greenish matter, the

diarrhoea continues. Abdomen not more painful. Menses continue,

but in small quantity.

7 P. M. About ten this morning, she discharged a yellow matter

without pain, the diarrhoea has ceased since that time. She feels bet-

ter. Urine copious. No pain. A little feeble. Appetite tolerably

good. Face and voice nearly natural, as well as the tongue and skin.

No cramps since the day before yesterday. Took to-day a potion of

sulphuric ether, and orange flower water, much relieved by it. But

still thirst.

Soup and gruel.

No. XX.—August, 1832. 33
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18th. Slept well. No pain, vomiting, cramps, nor dejections.

Urine abundant. Pulse a little excited. Skin warm.

Lemonade. Broth.

19th. Improving. Lemonade and broth.

9,0th. Same condition, except slight rheumatic pains in the sides.

Lemonade. | of ration of food.

Q2d. Discharged well.

Case furnished by our friend Dr. Smith, of North Carolina.

Case XXI. Hopital Neckar, Salle St. Louis. No. 19.—Madame
Coquet, marchande du quatre saisons, of middle stature and embon-

point, robust, enjoys commonly good health, aged twenty-six years,

has been married seven years, had three children and one abortion,

viz. of her second pregnancy, is now four months gone in her fifth

pregnancy. Entered the hospital the 10th April, about 3 o'clock,

P. M. She has undergone great fatigue and slept little for some days

past, on account of the sickness of her daughter. Fatigue excepted,

was in good health yesterday; ate for supper some boiled meat and

sallad; during the night slight general indisposition ; ate this morning

without much appetite a little meat soup.

About 10 A. M. without previous pain or symptom, except the

slight general indisposition, she was seized at the same moment with

violent vomitings and purging without colics; she became cold;

cramps supervened in the course of two or three hours, occupying

successively the feet, calves of the legs, thighs, hands and arms. On
entering the hospital about 3 P. M. she presents the following state.

Face shrunk, icy, almost black, triangular. Eyes hollow, sunk, sur-

rounded with a deep, livid circle. Tongue cold, moist, livid, with a

whitish fur. Voice almost extinct; she whispers, or on exertion her

voice is raucous. Speaking fatigues her much. Extremities cold,

numb, and livid or marbled. Pulse imperceptible. Suppression

of urine. Thirst is torturing; she likes indifferently cold or warm
beverage. Cramps, vomiting and purging with short intervals.

No pain from the purging. She lies on her back and dislikes to be

disturbed. Bottle of warm water to feet, frictions of the limbs, sina-

pisms to the calves of the legs, a current of warm air by means of a

portable chimney, was conveyed under the bed-clothes, and every

two, three, or four hours a desert-spoonful of the following po-

tion. R. Syrup cort. aurant. gi.; vin. Malaga, §i.; aq. Menth.

5i.; aq. Tiliee europgea, §i.; ether sulfuric, 9j.; laud. (Rosseau,)

9j—M.
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April 11. She presents to-day the same state, except that the

symptoms are less urgent. She took to-day thirty-six grains of ipe-

cac, without any apparent effect. For beverage to-day, lemonade!

potion every four or five hours.

April 12. The same symptoms are present as before, but less ur-

gent; temperature nearly natural. Infusion of chamomile. Potion.

April 13. This morning slightly comatose, much disposed to sleep.

Eyes injected. Vomiting and purging continue, but are less urgent.

Six leeches were applied behind each ear, which have abated the

coma in a considerable measure. Pulse is perceptible, very weak.

No cramps to-day. General weakness very great. Respiration a

little constrained. Prescription of the morning, leeches, sinapisms

to calves of the legs, tisan. Potion.

April 14. Comatose, face red, eyes very injected, light-headed

during the night, pulse feeble, surface warm; purging and vomiting

much diminished; blister to the calf of one leg, a bladder of ice to the

head, thirty-six grains of ipecac, at two doses. I confess I could not

see any other indication than that ipecac, has been ridiculously

vaunted as a specific. However, the ice relieved her head notably,

it was continued two hours. The stomach was in the same state

after throwing off the ipecac, as before. She aborted—a dead child

about 5 P. M. Potion, tisan.

April 15. Slightly disposed to sleep. Face rather red. Pulse

active—eighty-five, Urinated a considerable quantity this morning

for the first time since the commencement of the disease. Vomited

this morning a yellow viscid matter. Tongue red and dry. Thirst

much less urgent. Purging is very slight. Tisan of Tilleul with

orange flower water. Potion two times in the twenty-four hours.

April 16. Vomiting and diarrhoea ceased. One passage since yes-

terday morning. No cramps. Urinates freely. Tongue moist, clean.

Pulse pretty good. Surface of the natural temperature. Intellect clear.

Tisan with chamomile and orange-leaves water; enema with ten

drops of Rousseau's laudanum.

April 17. Four stools since yesterday, with efforts to vomit. Pulse

a little excited. Slept pretty well. Urinates freely. No cramps.

Gradually improving. Gum Arabic; enema with ten drops of Rous-

seau's laudanum.

April 18. Somewhat disposed to sleep. Ineffectual efforts to vo-

mit. Epigastrium not sensible. Pulse a little excited. Tongue red,

smooth, moist, a little swollen. Eyes slightly injected. One stool

since yesterday. Bled a little at the nose from efforts in coughing.

Gum Arabic.
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April 19. Slept well. Tongue slightly red, moist. Eyes no longer

injected. Face less flushed. Vomited and purged a great quantity

of bile. Pulse good, a little appetite. Tisan of Tilleul and of orange

leaves; enema with laudanum and rhatany.

April 20. General state favourable. Same tisan—one soup.

April 21. Complains only of a slight cough and general weakness.

No pain. Tisan of Tilleul and one-quarter ration of food.

April 22 and 23. Same state—same prescriptions.

April 24.—To-day about 8 A. M. and again at noon, she had fits

of violent shaking, about an hour each. She took nothing, and felt

as usual after they were past. Prescription of the morning, Tilleul,

gum Arabic, one-eighth ration of food.

April 25.—She slept well. About 9 A. M. a slight shivering,

which was followed by head-ache and fever. She urinates, and has •

her passages now in the usual manner. Same prescription.

About 7 P. M. after an icy sensation of a moment's duration, occu-

pying the whole body, she shook violently without pain. This shaking

was cut short immediately by the application of ligatures to the arm
and thigh, so as to arrest completely the circulation in the limbs.

April 26. Slept but little, but suffered no pain. Is gradually im-

proving on the whole. Inf. chamomile; gum Arabic; soup, one-

eighth ration of food.

April 27, 28, 29, 30.—Continues to improve. All the functions

are gradually resuming their state of health. No shaking since the

application of the ligature.

May 1.—-Discharged cured.

The external means for keeping up the heat were employed till

the reaction was fully developed. This took place very slowly, and

was not complete before the 14th of April. The intervals between

the times of taking the potion were gradually increased. The potion

was entirely discontinued the 16th of April. The reappearance of

urine was coincident with a noticeable improvement, particularly in

the circulation. The pulse before small and very feeble, became

free and full. During the reaction, after it was fully developed,

even to decided convalescence, little more was necessary to be done

than to moderate the determination of blood to the head, once by

leeches, the second time by ice, and derivatives to the legs. The re-

lief afforded by the ice to the head was more decided than by the

leeches; and also to check the diarrhoea by opiate injections. After

the abortion, the lochial discharge in moderate quantity continued

till her complete restoration to health. How far this discharge, ope-

rating as a derivative, contributed to her recovery, would afford mat-
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ter of study, had we other facts of the same kind in sufficient num-

ber. I can discover nothing like periods in her disease; reaction

came on very slowly, which very gradually changed into convales-

cence without any crisis. She had a slight cough for three or four

days during convalescence. The ipecacuanha seemed to produce no

effect whatever. She was doubtless much indebted for her recovery

to the extremely vigorous constitution which she possessed. It is

the most severe case I have seen followed by a recovery.

Communicated by Ashbel Smith, M. D. of Salisbury, North Ca-

rolina.

Case XXII. Hotel-Dieu, treated by M.Magendie.—Lemoine, for-

ty-six years of age, lace-maker, living in Rue des Lavandiers, No. 3,

came into the Salle St. Monique, at Hotel-Dieu, on the 5th of April.

She says she has had frequent and liquid stools for four days. These
stools were not preceded by colics. The day after the first appear-

ance of them, (the third day before the entrance of the patient into

the hospital,) she vomited. The vomiting continued all day, and at

night she was taken with cramps in the legs. She remained in this

state until the 5th of April, without taking any thing to relieve the

vomiting or diarrhoea except some brandy.

On the 5th of April, when the patient entered the hospital, the fol-

lowing symptoms were observed. Skin generally cold,' face and ex-

tremities of a bluish colour and extremely cold; cramps in the legs;

pulse insensible; even the pulsations of brachial artery were not sen-

sible to the touch; the voice was like that of a young child; there

was great pain in umbilical region; continued vomiting of a greenish

fluid matter, and diarrhoea which, resembled urine. The patient has

not urinated since yesterday.

M. Magendie ordered the following treatment.

The patient is to be put in a warm bed and to be rubbed with
equal parts of ammonia and spirit of camphor. Immediately after

the frictions the patient is to be surrounded with sacks of hot sand,

and to drink as often as possible of hot punch made with tea four pints;

four lemons; alcool, 1 pint; sugar, 1 pound.

Jlpril 6th.—The skin is warmer than it was yesterday. The diar-

rhoea has ceased. The vomiting still continues. The pulse is sensible

but feeble. The extremities are still of a bluish colour, but not so

cold as they were yesterday. The cramps in the legs have ceased.

The patient has not yet urinated.

M. Magendie ordered hot wine to be given in the place of punch,-
33*

7
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because the patient does not like this latter drink. The frictions and

sacks of hot sand are be discontinued.

April 7th.—The patient has urinated to-day for the first time since

her entrance into the hospital. The other symptoms are the same as

they were yesterday. The same prescription (hot wine,) to be con-

tinued.

April 8th.—The vomiting has ceased. The skin is of its natural

warmth. The pulse is natural. No vomiting nor diarrhoea. The
urine is natural. M. Magendie pronounced the patient convalescent,

and ordered her chamomile tea and soup twice a day.

April 9th.—The patient is in the same state as she was on the

8th. Prescription, morning and evening.

April 10th.—The patient is able to get up and walk about the

ward. Her drink is changed for wine and water. A mutton chop

is added to her chamomile tea, soup.

April 11th.—She is in the same state. Prescription the same.

On the 12th of April, the patient, left the hospital, and on the 24th

of April, I visited her at her lodgings and found her in good health.

She says since she left the hospital she has been as well as she was

before she was taken with the cholera.

Communicated by Thomas L. Ogier, M. D. of South Carolina.

Case XXIII. Treatment of M. Rostan. Ferdinand Mendilly,

(Italian,) set. twenty-four, cage-maker, living Rue Avalle 8th arron-

dissement. His habits are temperate, alimentation sufficiently good;

his lodgings well-aired and comfortable, his general health good.

"Without having committed any excess, Mendilly was attacked on

the morning of April 16th, by slight colics, but not feeling otherwise

indisposed did not discontinue his usual work. On the morning of

the 17th, the colics became much more violent, accompanied by co-

pious alvine discharges, which at first had some consistence, and were

of a yellow-green colour. These were repeated at least twenty times

during the morning; each succeeding dejection becoming more and

more liquid and less coloured, until, (according to the patient,) they

were exactly similar to a weak decoction of rice, in which are a

number of flocculi. Violent cramps came on soon after the increase

of the diarrhoea, and were excruciating in the upper and lower ex-

tremities. The patient was admitted into the temporary hospital, of

the "Grenier d'Abondane" at 1 P. M. the 17th. On the morning

of the 18th, he presented the following symptoms. Tongue rather

dry, rose-coloured on the borders, white in the centre, without any
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mucous coating; thirst intense. Vomiting in the night after he had

drank an aromatic infusion. Pain of the chest, and of the left lumbar

region; colics less intense than yesterday; oppression very great;

voice extinct; pulse small, frequent, but easily counted, 98 per minute.

The cramps, which yesterday were so violent, have diminished in in-

tensity since the patient has been placed in a hot bath of 104° Fahr.

where he remained three-fourths of an hour. He has had some sleep

during the night, but it was often interrupted and agitated. The
eyes are deeply excavated, and sunken in the orbits, the conjunctiva

is injected; the face of a deep leaden colour and cold, nose cold, the

hands and feet lightly violet, and partake of the general coldness of

the body, but are warmer than on the preceding evening. The urinary

secretion entirely suspended. Through the day the patient has taken

every hour a tea-spoonful ofthe following potion. R. infusion of tilleul,

(lime-tree) ^iv. ; strychnine, gr.j. ; syrup of orange flowers, 3ij« ; syrup

simp, ^iss.<—M.
The warm bath was readministered on the 19th; the drink of the

patient was an infusion of tea with sugar; an injection of mucilage of

gum arabic, 5j» with fifteen drops of laudanum was administered.

Under the influence of this treatment, the favourable change mani-

fested on the 18th, was much increased on the 19th. The cramps and
diarrhoea ceased, the pulse regained its force; the oppression was dis-

sipated; the eyes are more natural; the violet colour diminished, and
the patient had a calm and refreshing sleep.

On the 20th of April, appetite returned, but absolute diet was still

enjoined. The urinary secretion was in part reestablished.

9,1st. Countenance, expression, and colour natural; secretions re-

established; no remains of the disease other than feebleness; he was
allowed light broths. On the 22d, food increased, patient in entire

convalescence.

Symptoms.---In all, or nearly all the cases we have observed, diar-

rhoea commenced before the other symptoms; sometimes, but rarely,

it was preceded or accompanied by chills; generally it began sud-

denly without premonitory signs other than flatulence and borboryg-

mi. These symptoms cannot be regarded as peculiar to cholera, or

as forming a part of the disease, since the majority of the inhabitants

of Paris probably suffered from this modification of the epidemic in-

fluence. The diarrhoea was usually at first moderate, from two to ten

liquid stools in twenty-four hours, but when the disease assumed a
graver form, the dejections suddenly became extremely frequent, and
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sometimes were almost incessant, with severe colics, which were re-

lieved for a moment after each discharge. The colour of the dejec-

tions was various, but generally, at first, green or yellowish. The dis-

ease was regarded as commenced as soon as this exacerbation of the

diarrhoea took place, and now speedily assumed its characteristic

symptoms. The head-ache, vertigo, anorexia, and slight uneasiness

which accompanied the commencing diarrhoea, were replaced by in-

tense thirst, uneasiness at the epigastrium, vomiting and cramps;

these symptoms closely followed the aggravated diarrhoea. The de-

jections are now composed of whitish albuminous matter, with parcels

of mucus interspersed, like boiled rice, but sometimes the greenish

or yellow colour is unchanged, at other times the stools are of a deep

chocolate colour. The matter vomited consists at first of the ordinary

ingesta, subsequently of bile followed by a whitish liquid like that of

the dejections, and intermixed with mucus, or else white and glairy;

at the beginning of the disease we often observed this last-described

liquid thrown up nearly without effort, and sometimes almost stream-

ing from the mouths of the patients. The abdomen is sometimes free

from any pain; more frequently there are colicy pains of the intes-

tines and a deep-seated constriction at the epigastrium, which the

patients compare to the feeling produced by strong pressure; the pain

at the epigastrium is not always increased by compression, and in

some instances is even relieved. Cramps occur simultaneously with

the vomiting or soon after it; they commence in the calves of the legs

and feet, then extend upwards along the thighs, and are sometimes

felt in the abdomen and along the spine. The upper extremities are

nearly as often affected with cramps as the lower, but at a later pe-

riod and in a less violent degree; in a woman at the Hotel-Dieu we
observed a strong trismus of the. jaw, and generally the contraction of

the muscular fibres during the cramps may be distinctly seen beneath

the skin. The intellectual faculties are perfect, but a little duller

than in health. The senses are frequently affected, but generally

only for a short period. The voice is enfeebled, disguised, or nearly

lost. The countenance expresses great anxiety; the eyes are much
sunken and the cheeks depressed; the face, extremities, and fre-

quently the chest are of a blue or violet colour; in the face this co-

lour is especially marked around the eyes and in the lips. Sometimes

this colour is so deep that it approaches a black, but only in cases of

extraordinary severity. The surface is cold, especially the nose, the

skin upon the prominences of the cheek, the hands and feet, but the

patient most frequently is ignorant of their coldness, or even fancies

that they are unnaturally warm; at other times, but rarely, he expe-
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riences the sensation of cold. The skin of the extremities is singu-

larly wrinkled, resembling the hands of a washerwoman, but thrown

into more longitudinal wrinkles; if folds be made in the skin of the

neck or other parts which are not very tense, by pressing it between

the lingers, they remain along time without disappearing. The whole

surface resembles that of a dead body, but with this remarkable dif-

ference, that the temperature during life seemed much cooler to the

hand than some hours after death; we had frequent occasion to verify

this fact at La Pitie. The pulse at the commencement of the disease

is scarcely affected, but with the progress of the cold stage sinks, and

in severe cases ceases entirely in the radial artery; the pulsations of

the heart require the application of the ear with great attention to be

counted. This torpor of the circulation was like the other symptoms

just mentioned, most frequently observed at the beginning of the epi-

demic, and often continued after the heat had returned to the extremi-

ties. The respiration is very costal, and usually, although not al-

ways, frequent, and almost invariably attended with great oppression,

which forces the patient to change his posture frequently and lie with

the hands out of bed. The urine is much diminished, or more fre-

quently totally suppressed as soon as the grave symptoms appear,

before the cold stage is completely formed, and does not return until

the amelioration of the general symptoms, even if the diarrhoea and

vomiting should cease. These symptoms of the second or cold stage

do not necessarily all exist, nor is the order of their succession, al-

though regular, rigorously established; but in tracing a picture of the

fully developed form, it is easy to imagine the less perfect or milder

types. Before death, the vomiting, cramps, and diarrhoea sometimes

all cease; the patient falls into a state of partial stupor from which

he is easily roused; the lividity and coldness augments, he generally

lies on his back, the head thrown backwards, and eyes nearly

closed and covered with mucus; stertorous breathing and sometimes

cold perspirations precede the moment of death.

When reaction comes on, the warmth is restored to the extremi-

ties, but the more forcible action of the heart should be regarded as a

much better evidence of the safety of the patient than merely the con-

dition of the cutaneous surface. The voice becomes stronger, the

vomiting and diarrhoea either cease or are greatly diminished; the

cramps are less intense, but do not entirely subside as soon as the

other symptoms; the urine becomes copious and natural. This period

is scarcely less dangerous than the second or cold stage, and if the

greater number of victims perish during the period of prostration at
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the commencement of the epidemic, the consecutive diseases are more

destructive when the disease bursts forth with less violence. Con-

gestions ofthe brain, as indicated by the flushed face, stertorous respi-

ration at times, and stupor should be carefully observed; nor is the

unusual brightness of the eye and sudden vivacity of intellect to be

regarded with much less apprehension. The cadaveric lesions of the

brain in cholera are as little constant as in other diseases, but the

changes observed after death were still sufficient to confirm the ob-

vious symptomatic derangement. Pneumonia occurred frequently,

not only in the cases upon which our analysis is based, but in a still

larger number of mild choleras, it was detected and arrested by an

appropriate treatment; the diagnosis must be based rather upon the

appearance of the sputa and the examination of the physical signs,

than the state of the pulse or respiration. The digestive organs offer

symptoms of a new character; the tongue is coated, warm, red at the

edges, the epigastrium and abdomen painful upon pressure, and the

seat of a more constant, severe pain, than that produced by the colics*

The intestinal canal becomes the seat of an unequivocal inflamma-

tion, the more severe from the great functional disturbance it had

suffered, a cause of disease which is added to the disorder of the cir-

culation and extreme feebleness that favour the inflammatory action

in the whole system. If these symptoms are mild, the convalescence

is prompt; patients who had been extremely prostrated, in a few days

recovered their usual health; if the secondary inflammations are vio-

lent, the convalescence is longer and liable to interruptions or even

relapses; but in no case should we forget the extreme danger of the

disease, or allow a patient to return to his usual habits, until strength

be perfectly reestablished; not a few of those discharged as cured

from the hospitals of Paris, were really perishing from a return of the

eholera, or from one of its attendant diseases.

Treatment.—The subject which we approach with the greatest re-

luctance, from the extreme difficulty which it offers, is that of the treat-

ment; this difficulty depends upon the little power which our remedial

agents possess of opposing this disease, and still more the necessity of

constantly varying the means employed, and the degree of activity in

their use, according to the diversified stages which cholera presents.

In the diarrhoea, which may either be a precursor of cholera, or

merely a slighter action of the morbid cause, the treatment should

only differ in energy from that employed in ordinary seasons against

a similar affection. In the mildest form there is no nausea or ex-
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citement of the pulse, or pain in the abdomen; the only inconveni-

ence experienced is the borborygmi and the liquid discharges; here

the abstinence from food should be immediate, or the diet limited to

light broths; this diet alone, or with a moderate dose of opium, will

generally arrest the symptoms. The same diarrhoea assuming a severe

form, has received the appellation of cholerine at Paris; the dejections

are more frequent, and often attended with pain; the pulse usually a.

little excited, with general feeling of uneasiness or vertigo. The
diet should be as rigid as in the last mentioned instance, but the

febrile excitement should be reduced by bleeding, and leeches

if any local pain exist; , to these depletory means a warm bath

may be added, provided a bath can be placed close to the bed-

side of the patient, and be given without the slightest
, the

bath is usually followed by profuse perspiration, and with salu-

tary effects, as the authors can attest from their personal experi-

ence. Should the discharges be still abundant, they should be check-

ed with opium, and if the mercurials possess any efficacy in changing

the course of cholera, theoretically we should advise their adminis-

tration at this point, practically we know nothing of their action in this

epidemic. External stimulants, as sinapisms, must be used at the

discretion of the practitioner, the ordinary rules for their application

directing his prescriptions. The symptoms combated by these means
do not yet constitute the cholera, they are but the prodromus, but

the most useful and interesting moment for the practitioner is that

of anticipation and prevention rather than cure. After the diarrhoea

has continued for some time, the commencement of the formed cho-

lera is announced by the vomiting and cramps, which are not at first

attended by the alteration of the voice, or the blueness and coldness of

surface. The symptoms are now the most urgent, and require the
most vigorous treatment, blood-letting is adviseable if the pulse be not
much depressed, and should be carried as far as the strength of the

patient permit it, the effect of it in the cases with which we are fa-

miliar was happy; unfortunately our number is necessarily limited,

for the patient in hospitals are rarely seen at the most favourable mo-
ment for treatment. Use should be made of the hot, (not the warm,)
bath, at 104° Fahr. as practised by M. Rostan, and external sti-

mulants; should no pain at the epigastrium exist, other than the co-

lics, which are diminished by pressure, an emetic of ipecacuanha

may be administered with great advantage. M. Andral was much
pleased with its administration at La Pitie, and we know that dur-

ing the existence of the cholera at Vienna, the treatment by ipeca-
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cuanha was regarded as the most effectual. It may generally be given

without fear for the most careful examinations have proved that the

inflammatory appearance of the stomach was more frequently found

at the termination than during the most violent period of the disease,

and at the beginning, our object is to change by a sudden impression

the derangement not of one but of the whole systems of organs. The
cramps are most readily relieved by smart frictions, which are more

effectual than compression by tourniquets as tried at one of the hos-

pitals; the frictions should be kept up with perseverance until the

patient is relieved. Should the blue cold stage come on in spite of

the most vigorous treatment, we must not think of pursuing further

the depletion; it was imagined that the profound prostration was due

to the congestion of the internal organs which impeded the action of

the whole machine, but the attempts at blood-letting, which could

only be performed with the aid of hot applications to the arms, caused

a temporary flutter of the pulse, followed by a more rapid extinction

of life. The treatment is the most simple possible, for it is not with

the intention of curing the disease itself, but of preserving life, that

we must stimulate; frictions with warm liniments should be almost

incessant, and made from the extremities towards the central organs;

sinapisms to the extremities; and particularly a liniment of ammonia

and turpentine, which is applied along the spine by flannels impreg-

nated with it, a hot smoothing-iron is then to be passed rapidly

along its whole length. This application was employed by M. Petit

of the Hotel-Dieu, and with great advantage. Dry heat is pre-

ferable to moist, hence resort is had to sand-bags, hot cloths, or still

better, to the introduction of heated air beneath the bed-clothes by a

tube communicating with a small furnace.

The question of internal stimulants has been much discussed, we
regard them as improper in themselves, but sometimes their em-

ployment becomes necessary, but only for the immediate necessity

of preserving life, and as soon as a moderate degree of reaction is

produced, they should be discontinued. The diarrhoea in the cold

stage, and that immediately preceding it, should be combated by

opiate injections, alone, or with a preparation of rhatania; but if

these injections succeed in their effect and are not discharged, their

influence if continued is injurious, and tends to aid in producing the

internal congestions to which the patient is exposed by his extreme

feebleness. The vomiting is best allayed by Seltzer water given

simply, or with a mucilaginous syrup, or if not extremely disagreeable

to the patient, ice in substance, or iced water in very small portions.
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But little else can be done during the cold stage, which is not one

in which the powers of medicine are very efficient; when fairly formed

it is usually fatal, and the mortality of the most destructive period of

the epidemic arose from the deep prostration of the individuals, who
were struck with the full violence of the disease, almost without the pre-

cursors usually observed. Every variety of stimulant treatment was

employed in vain, and those who witnessed the terrific aspect of the

cholera at its first appearance, were not surprised to learn that of the

first one hundred cases admitted into the Hotel-Dieu, ninety-seven

of which were cholera, ninety-six died, leaving but one solitary case of

the disease cured. Yet this was not from the treatment of a solitary phy-

sician, but the results of the practice of all of the physicians and sur-

geons, who divided the patients in the ward. This bad success was
not peculiar to the Hotel-Dieu; at La Pitie, La Charite, Neckar, and
even at the Val-de-Grace with healthy, robust soldiers, the results

were about equally bad. The professor who has attracted so much
attention, as the author of the physiological system, stated, that he
had lost but about one in sis patients in the most unfavourable period,

unfortunately his own official reports proved the strange delusion,

with which he flattered himself. The difficulty of deciding as to the

merits of any treatment in cholera, is evident, from the unfavourable

results at the beginning of most of the epidemics, but especially that

at Paris, and the happy termination of most of the cases which have

occurred within the last fortnight, (May 5th.) The period of reaction

is one of great risk, at first nearly all the patients died during the

cold stage, but after the epidemic had continued a certain time, a

large number passed safely through this period, and perished during

a fancied convalescence. The therapeutics must be based upon the

strong tendency to local inflammations or congestions, which must be

watched with the utmost care, as a slight lesion of an organ, will

produce the most fatal effects upon the enfeebled victims of cholera.

Opium should be discontinued or given moderately and cautiously, if

the head becomes hot with cephalalgia, brightness of the eyes, ice

should immediately be applied over the whole scalp, and blood be

drawn especially by leeches. Should the respiration be a little im-

peded, the chest must be explored, and if a little crepitus exist in

any part, leeches should be applied to it, if the patient's feeble-

ness forbids venesection. The abdominal viscera should be carefully

examined, for if the autopsies have taught us that the lesions observed

in the cases which terminated with the greatest rapidity, were few

and not constant, we have also seen that the most severe inflara-

No. XX.—August, 1832. 34
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mations very often occur in the intestinal canal; the abdomen should

be carefully pressed, and even if no tenderness exist, should the

thirst and heat of skin be great, local depletion and antiphlogistics

are requisite, the small and large intestines are not exempt from these

inflammations, and equally demand an analogous treatment. The
physicians at Paris were desirous of testing the merits of many of the

heroic remedies, but they quickly discovered that the violence of an

epidemic, forms no exception to the general rules of treatment, and

returned to a more rational employment of the ordinary means, rather

than a fruitless search for boasted specifics.

In concluding our brief history of cholera, we may state that not

only have the physicians of the three largest hospitals at Paris, de-

clared their disbelief of the existence of contagion, but that from our

own observation, the physicians and pupils who passed the greater

part of the day in the wards and dissecting rooms, were at least as

exempt from cholera as any other classes of the population. In our

personal acquaintance, not an individual was attacked with severe

disease. The facts observed at Paris, add only another proof to

the absurdity of quarantine regulations, at least with respect to epi-

demics of this character. We need not insist upon the diagnosis of

spasmodic cholera, the vomiting, purging, suppression of urine and

cramps, will characterize it even before the complete formation of the

cold stage. The prognosis is simple, but depends chiefly upon the

violence of the blue stage, the age of the patient and the disposition

to secondary congestions or inflammations; at the commencement of

an epidemic it is generally unfavourable, towards the close, on the con-

trary, the cases are milder and the chance of recovery is nearly as

great as in other severe diseases.

Paris, May 5th, 1832.
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Art. IV. Case of Retained Placenta. By F. Y. Porcher, M. D. of

Charleston, South Carolina.

Mrs. ——, the subject of the following communication, was about

thirty-three years of age, tall, and of spare habit of body, had always

enjoyed good health—been married about two years—been twice

pregnant, and had an abortion each time in the third month: in the

third pregnancy I was consulted occasionally for slight indisposi-

tions, and requested to attend on her in her approaching confine-

ment. In the morning of the 14th of February, 1831, she fancied

that her labour had commenced, and I was requested to see her. On
my arrival, I found that there had been some discharge of water, but

not the slightest pain; she was directed to keep her bed, and inform

me if any pain should come on during the day. In the evening some
pain was felt, which continued through the night, though slight, and

at long intervals.

15th. Pain much increased, and the os uteri beginning to dilate-

in a few hours sufficiently open to ascertain that it was a breech pre-

sentation. At 4 o'clock that afternoon she was delivered of a full-

sized child. On applying the hand to the lower part of the abdomen,

the uterus was found low down and well contracted. After waiting

some time, an examination was made, and an hour-glass contraction

of the uterus was found to exist. The spasmodic action was of so

firm a nature as to render the introduction of but one finger exceed-

ingly difficult, and could only be accomplished by persevering ef-

forts: on overcoming the spasm so far as to reach the fundus of the

uterus, the placenta was found entirely adherent, and so intimately

connected that its edge could not be traced, and no part detached by

the finger. During this examination, the tonic contraction of the ute-

rus maintained a constant and powerful action on the hand, such as

none but those who have experienced the effect of uterine contraction

can estimate.

After making fruitless efforts to extract the placenta, it was

deemed adviseable to desist for the time. Reflecting on the case, it

appeared to have some peculiarities, and to present difficulties not

easily overcome by the practitioner, or managed with safety to the

patient. On passing the finger, for instance, along the cord to its in-

sertion into the placenta, the ordinary spongy and thick mass ap-

peared to be wanting, and to be inserted directly into the uterus; on

extending the fingers around, it appeared doubtful when they passed
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over the margin of the placenta; the uterine contractions were ex-

ceedingly strong, but did not in the least effect its attachment.

About 10 o'clock at night, six hours after delivery, I requested

my friend, Dr. Joseph Glover, to see her with me. The nature of

the case was stated, and he was requested to make an examination

himself. He found the tonic contraction strong, and the placenta

still adherent. The most judicious efforts on his part could not effect

the slightest detachment, and it was determined to desist for the

night, and prescribe an anodyne.

16th. On visiting the patient this morning found her comfortable;

had rested well during the night, and continued free from pain; the

state of uterine contraction in no respect altered; the placenta could

be more distinctly felt at its centre. Particular engagements obliging

Dr. Glover to leave the city, Dr. Philip G. Prioleau was requested

to see the patient with me. His efforts to extract the placenta were

conducted with his usual skill and address, but with no better suc-

cess. These repeated examinations and attempts at extracting the

placenta had been conducted with as much gentleness as possible,

but at the same time with resolution and perseverance; nothing, how-

ever, had been effected. It became necessary at this time to pause,

and reflect on the peculiar nature of the case; the consequences which

must result from the violence used in order to extract the placenta,

and the probable consequences if left entirely to the efforts of nature.

It was determined to desist from all manual efforts; to give the ergot

in full doses, and, if practicable, to cooperate with it in effecting our

object. Uterine contraction was promptly produced by this article;

repeated doses were administered, and almost constant pain kept up.

In the evening the uterine tumour could be felt externally much
lower down, and of a more globular form. With the exception of

pain induced by the ergot the patient was comfortable; skin cool and

soft; pulse natural. An enema was directed, and the patient left for

the night.

17th. She had rested well during the night; pulse somewhat ex-

cited; skin warm. The efforts used to extract the placenta had been

borne by the patient with little suffering; but the uterus had now be-

come sensible to every impression. An examination was made only

with the view of ascertaining if any change had taken place since the

day previous.

IStlu She had passed a restless night; some fever this morning;

skin hot and dry; no uterine pain. The cord, with a small portion of

the membranes, came away in a putrid state. From the particular

state of the uterus at this time, all attempts at removing the placenta
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by manual efforts were necessarily abandoned. The system had now
began to sympathize with the condition of that organ. It became,

therefore, necessary to meet this state of constitutional irritation by

appropriate general means, at the same time that a solution of the

chloride of lime was frequently injected up the vagina in order to

correct the foetor.

It is unnecessary to give a detailed account of all the symptoms

and treatment of the case in its progress; it is sufficient to state that

for three weeks constitutional irritation demanded almost our exclu-

sive attention. The chloride of lime had effectually removed all foetor:

the discharge from the vagina had been from the beginning inconsi-

derable, and of a serous nature; had soon entirely ceased; no uterine

pain had been felt.

About the middle of March our patient was taken with severe

pain, and a sense of heaviness in the uterine region. These feelings

had continued all night, and we thought it adviseable in the morning
to examine the state of the os uteri, and if the placenta was about to

be thrown off, to assist the uterine efforts. The uterus was found low
down in the vagina, and sufficiently open to admit the finger; the

placenta could be distinctly felt pressing on the os uteri; the finger

was insinuated some little distance between the placenta and the in-

ternal edge of the uterus. This examination caused an immediate
contraction of the os uteri on the finger: any further examination was
considered unnecessary. Our patient at this time was considered

as convalescent; the pain ceased entirely in a short time; her health

and strength improved daily.

On the 26th of March she was again taken with sudden and severe

pain in the region of the uterus, with a sensation, as she expressed
it, as if something was about to come away from her. Under these

circumstances an examination was made. The uterus was found low
down; the os uteri entirely closed, with rigid and unyielding edges.

Here the examination ceased. From this time she regularly improved
in health. In the month of June she left the city for New York, and
travelled during the summer. She returned in November in good
health, and has continued so to this time. During her absence she
has had no uterine pain; has menstruated but twice; no part of the

placenta had ever been discharged.

Such is a concise statement of facts in the above singular case;
how the placenta has been disposed of is altogether a matter of con-
jecture. It may be supposed that from the peculiar nature of its at-

tachment to the parietes of the uterus, a circulation of blood was kept
up subsequent to the delivery of the child, between the two, and that

34*
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the placenta became an organized body. Such, however, was the

powerful tonic contraction of the uterus, that it seemed impossible

for any circulation to go on in a body subjected to such constant and

close compression. It appears more probable, that this action on the

placenta expressed from it all its fluids, at the same time that the

atmospheric air was excluded, and putrefaction prevented; in this

way it soon became a dry, innoxious body, offending only from its

bulk.

That for several weeks after delivery the placenta acted as an ex-

traneous body, and that the uterus made frequent attempts to cast it

off was very apparent. It is however unnecessary to pursue these spe-

culations further; should any thing occur at any subsequent time

worthy of notice it shall be communicated. It is the facts which afford

matter for serious and useful reflection in cases of firmly adherent

placenta. It is now a rule of practice, that as soon as we are assured,

that the natural efforts of the uterus are incompetent to the removal

of the placenta, it should
k
be done by art; until this is effected, the

woman is not considered as entirely safe; this is certainly a good

general rule, but in very difficult cases the practitioner may be much
embarrassed in determining on the extent to which he should go in

his manual efforts; he knows the consequences if rude and undue

violence is offered to the uterus; he dreads the consequences to his

patient, and the censure on himself, if the placenta is not removed.

Impelled by such powerful motives, a decided and energetic course

is pursued; the object is at last attained; but if inflammation of the

uterus, extending to the peritoneum, and hectic from fever follow,

which at the end prove fatal to the woman, such is the result of the

manual efforts used for the removal of the placenta.

In more than one instance have I seen the woman's life sacrificed

by an ignorant midwife acting on what she supposed an axiom in her

profession, that " the placenta must be extracted." It is not intend-

ed by these remarks to censure proper and judicious efforts for the

removal of a placenta firmly attached, but to express a belief that if

the practitioner goes beyond a certain point, he jeopards the life of

his patient by the very means which he honestly intends for her

safety. When this point is reached, and beyond which he should not

go, is impossible here to state; let him reflect on the two evils pre-

sented; let him regard it as a case requiring his most serious atten-

tion, and the exercise of his best judgment.

Charleston, February, 1832.
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Art. V. Extirpation of the Testes and Penis, affected with a Can-

cerous Disease. By J. C. Hall, M. D.

The following case, given from memory, illustrates the propriety

of pursuing with the knife a disease of the most malignant nature,

and threatening a rapid destruction of life.

Mr. S. in mounting his horse many years ago, injured his left tes-

ticle, which, after causing much pain, dwindled away. Eighteen

months since, this testicle grew irritable, painful, and much enlarged.

It resisted every attempt at dispersion, and occasioning much con-

stitutional derangement, reduced him to the lowest extremity. In

the fall of 1830, I saw him in consultation with Drs. Dawes and

Causin. His aspect was bloated; limbs ocdematous; and the lower

extremities very painful from the distention; his strength was pros-

trated, and he might almost be pronounced moribund. The disease

of the testis had burst through the inflamed and almost gangrenous

scrotum, and was pouring forth a most luxuriant mass of fungus,

easily bleeding, and emitting a most horrid stench. Much of this

fungus had been clipped away by the patient and his surgeon, but

still it was rapidly reproduced. As there was no alternative but im-

mediate death, or an operation, the latter was determined on, but

with no other expectation but that of deferring the fatal event. The
patient having been revived by cordials, the testicle and all the af-

fected portion of the scrotum was removed. The diseased mass upon
examination appeared to arise rather from the tunics of the testicle

than from the gland itself. Mr. S. was near sinking after the opera-

tion, but finally rallied, and the wound continued in a healthy con-

dition for seven or eight weeks, when it assumed a malignant appear-

ance, presenting all the indications of cancerous action. Defying every

eftbrt to arrest its progress, the knife was again resorted to, and the

remaining testicle and much of the scrotum was extirpated, embrac-

ing every diseased portion. Again the wound did well for some time,

but, putting on the same threatening appearance, all the remaining

scrotum was cut away, together with a portion of the perineal sur-

face which had become affected.

These several operations were thought at the time to embrace every

diseased part, and even more, but the wounds never healed, and
finally, after the lapse of a year from the first operation, the disease

recurred, and spread over the perineal integuments and the posterior

inferior part of the penis, destroying the urethra to the extent of an
inch, and affecting the lateral parts of the corpora carvernosa.
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Though despairing of success, yet, at the urgent request of the pa-

tient, a final operation was decided on. Carrying the scalpel deeply

through the integuments and fat upon the pubis, we divided the sus-

pensory ligament and the fascia coming from the thigh to the penis.

Thus detaching it from the pubic arch, we dissected its crura from

the pubic rami, and divided them separately.

The urethra was divided at a very short distance from its exit

through the triangular ligament. The operation was completed by

carrying the knife beyond all the diseased parts visible, and exca-

vating a large portion of the perineal surface. Eight vessels were

tied, as necessarily cut, and no secondary haemorrhage of importance

occurred. The wound left was very large, and the most soothing ap-

plication was found to be fresh cream. The cure has been effected

rapidly, perfectly, and we trust permanently.

Whether the disease with which Mr. S. was affected, was truly

cancerous or not, does not depreciate the lesson of perseverance thus

taught. His disease was rapidly hurrying him to his end, and had

not his resolution give boldness to the surgeon, he would have been

abandoned to a most horrid death.

Washington City, Jan. lQth, 1832,

Art. VI. Observations on Cholera Morbus. By J. Young, M. D. of

Chester, Penn.

The extreme sensibility at present prevailing throughout the world

with respect to cholera, seems to demand of every one, who may have

had any experience in its management, a statement of those modes of

treatment which have been attended with most beneficial results.

Whether our cholera bears any particular resemblance to the Euro-

pean or Asiatic disease, is a question which I am not prepared to

answer; but, from all the information that I have been enabled to collect

on the subject, I have arrived at the conclusion, perhaps the erroneous

one, that the only essential difference between them, consists in the

greater violence, and more rapid succession of dangerous symptoms,

in the latter, than in the former form of the disease. Be this as it

may, the Asiatic disease is emphatically called the (

4

spasmodic

cholera," and it is presumed that no one doubts the disease, as it oc-

curs amongst us, being also spasmodic; thus far then, they certainly

agree. Antispasmodics are the class of remedies used with most
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success, in treating the disease in England, viz. the lancet, brandy,

and opium. I have treated more than one hundred cases of the

sporadic affection, as it occurs to a greater or less extent every sum-

mer in our county; the use of the lancet, I have always been afraid

to venture on; in fact, I believe its use can very seldom be resorted

to with advantage, or even with safety, unless guided by a nicety of

discriminative tact, which too few of us possess; but brandy, opium,

camphor, laudanum, with every variety of external applications have

all, by turns, been tried; and all, (except external means,) have been

laid aside, as far inferior to sulphuric aether in combination with lau-

danum. The following cases will serve to show the mode in which

I have long been accustomed to manage it, better than any other

method of description l ean adopt.

Case I.—J. G. was attacked at 11 o'clock on the night of the

20th of August, 1826, with cholera morbus. The late Dr. D. being

the nearest physician, was called soon after the attack commenced,
and staid with him till daylight of the 21st, when I was requested to

see him. On my arrival, I learnt from the doctor, that he had taken

twelve grains, by estimate, of solid opium, besides repeated portions

of laudanum, brandy, camphor, essence of mint, &c. with external

frictions of brandy, cataplasms of herbs to the epigastrium, and sina-

pisms to the extremities; but still the disease progressed. The'patient's

countenance was sunken and anxious; the whole surface covered

with a cold, clammy sweat; the inferior extremities were cold, and

drawn in large knots, with cramps; the fingers were stiff, and par-

tially immobile, though not cramped; the pulse was small, quick, and

feeble, and it was evident, that unless speedily relieved, death must
inevitably ensue in a very short time. 1 suggested the use of sether

with laudanum, as it was probable all the opium and laudanum pre-

viously taken, had been ejected, which was agreed to; we immediately

gave a tea-spoonful of each in sweetened water; had him wrapped in

a blanket wrung out of water as warm as could be borne; reapplied

sinapisms to the extremities and epigastrium; in twelve minutes he

puked again, and complained of violent pain at stomach; cramps of

legs and thighs continuing, though, as he expressed himself, with less

violence; we repeated the tea-spoonful of aether without laudanum,

and ordered hard frictions to the inferior extremities, with flannels and

hot brandy; from this period he ceased puking and purging, and became

gradually more composed. In. half an hour the sether was again re-

peated alone, soon after which he sunk into comfortable slumber for

nearly an hour, when he was aroused, and a few spoonfuls of warm
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brandy toddy given, which remained upon the stomach; in another

hour he took some spoonfuls of panada containing brandy; went to

sleep again, during which we left him. Five powders, containing

each two grains of calomel, with half a grain of opium, were left, to

be given in the afternoon; with directions to give a little panada fre-

quently, made pretty strong with brandy. He went on to mend
gradually, so that in a week he could walk about the house.

Case II.-—Miss M. S. a delicate young lady, was attacked with

cholera at 12 o'clock on the night of July 7th, 1827; at 2 o'clock I

saw her; had drank freely of herb teas, which now returned as

swallowed; I immediately gave aether and laudanum, a tea-spoonful

of each; applied a flannel wet with warm brandy over the stomach; a

tea-spoonful of aether was repeated immediately after each ejection,

until she had taken the fifth tea-spoonful, when she sunk into a calm,

comfortable sleep, from which she was not disturbed during my stay;

this is the only case in which I have found it necessary to give more

than the fourth spoonful of the aether. Left four powders of calomel,

two grains each, and half a grain of opium, to be given at intervals

of an hour, in the morning, and be followed with oil, if necessary.

She walked down stairs in three days.

Case III.—Mrs. G., an hale, robust woman, was attacked at 2

o'clock, A. M. September 9th, 1827, with cholera morbus. Un-

avoidable circumstances prevented me from seeing her till 9 o'clock;

her situation was, at this time, truly alarming; the countenance was

shrunken and contracted; surface cold, and covered with sweat,

cramp in the legs and arms; so weak as scarcely to be able to speak;

ringing in the ears, and frequent watery, thin evacuations "upwards
and downwards;" her parents, husband, and some others, were weep-

ing around the bed, believing she must surely die. I commenced
giving laudanum and aether, as in the above cases; had her wrapped

in a blanket wrung out of warm water, sinapisms to the extremities

and epigastrium, with constant frictions to the extremities, of hot

whiskey and pepper, by means of a stiff brush. After taking the

fourth tea-spoonful of aether, the disease subsided, and did not again

return; I now prescribed for the weakened and prostrate system, and

in ten days she could attend to her household affairs.

Many other cases might be added, but these are sufficient to show
the mode in which I uniformly treat the disease of late. In fact,

such is my confidence in it, that frequently when called, I have sent

by the messenger, a vial of aether, with directions for its use, and
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thought no more of the case, till I have subsequently met the patient

attending to his ordinary concerns. I believe, in a majority of cases,

it will not be found necessary to repeat the aether more than once, or

at most twice; although no danger will result from it, so far as I have

seen, when repeated in tea-spoonful doses the fourth or fifth time,

and perhaps oftener if occasion required. I have always ordered

calomel and opium in small and repeated doses, as one and a half, or

two grains of the former, with half a grain of the latter, every hour,

till ten or twelve grains of calomel have been taken, commencing in

a few hours after the subsidence of the disease, and followed by

castor oil pro re nata.

I conscientiously believe, no more prompt or efficacious means

can be resorted to in the cholera of our country; and hence I think it

might be worth a trial in the spasmodic disease of Europe; particularly

as so great a mortality attends it, under all the modes of treatment

hitherto resorted to. I was first led to its employment, by Professor

Chapman's recommendation of it in flatulent colic. Having been

sometimes baffled for hours in arresting it, (cholera,) with brandy,

opium, and the various other articles recommended'for its treatment,

and believing there might be some analogy between it and colic, I

determined to try it, and the result has satisfied me, that I was not

theoretically mistaken. iEther is, undoubtedly, powerfully anti-

spasmodic, and also, a powerful and highly diffusible stimulus, both

which properties are peculiarly demanded in every severe case of the

disease; and that it is far preferable to brandy, and will remain on,

and tranquillize the stomach, when brandy will be ejected as fast as

swallowed, a tolerably extensive experience warrants me in posi-

tively asserting. To be beneficial, it is only necessary to observe

the same rules that are observed, or recommended in the use of other

articles; viz. first completely 44 wash out the stomach" by repeated

and copious draughts of warm water, or warm teas; and accompany

its use with any, or all of those external applications, which the good

sense of every practitioner will dictate, to meet the indication of re-

storing warmth, and the circulation, to the surface. Much, I believe,

depends on judicious and well-ordered applications to the surface; in

fact, without them, we can hardly expect to arrest very many of the

cases annually met with, by probably every one engaged in practice;

but by a prompt and judicious choice of these, in conjunction with

aether and laudanum, very little difficulty will be found in the ma-

nagement of any case of common cholera morbus met with in ordinary

practice.

Chester, February 25th, 1832.
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Art. VII. Case of Extensive Laceration and Contusion of the Hand,
with Remarks. By William M. Fahnestock, M. D.

Surgical reputation in former days was estimated by the number
of operations performed by the aspirant for distinction; which seldom

fail to procure a fame in proportion to his pile of dismembered limbs.

Modern surgery, however, justly awards the honour to him who in-

stead of removing, preserves an injured member, or reduces an irri-

tation which would eventually destroy an organ and require extirpa-

tion. The age has passed away in which a bombastic flourish of the

scalpel, and egotistic boasting can excite the confidence of the public.

An operator to succeed, at present, must combine with much appli-

cation and dexterity, candour, prudence, discrimination, and indefa-

tigable perseverance.

Young gentlemen of the profession are, generally, too ambitious of

displaying the trophies of their surgical skill around the walls of their

office, and are much too apt to risk an operation, which maturer re-

flection and after experience would teach them to avoid, for the pur-

pose of obtaining some notoriety. We cannot reprehend too severely

this wanton sporting with the knife—of subjecting our fellow beings

to dangerous experiments, to gratify our vanity, or, peradventure,

jeopard their lives, to gain transient eclat.

While we thus censure the temerity of the rash, we must also de-

precate the folly and presumption of the ignorant pretender, who
frequently advises without a knowledge of consequences, and destroys

for want of information to save. A case came under our notice re-

cently, in which the patient was allowed to die of hsemorrhage, from

division of the posterior tibial artery, produced by treading on a

scythe, because he refused to have his leg amputated above the ancle

that they might secure the divided vessel: the surgeon or pretender to

surgery not conceiving the idea of compressing the artery or of cut-

ting down and taking it up. While we pity the community whose

lives and comfort are dependant upon the skill of such an individual,

such stupidity not only merits public indignation, but also the penalty

of the law

—

if we had any statutes to regulate the practice of medi-

cine and surgery.

Since surgery has been raised above the mere manipulations of an

art, and having assumed new importance by an accurate investigation

into the pathology of the diseases pertaining to this department of

medicine, it can only be exercised successfully by those who study
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it as a science, and not as a mere art. An attentive study of the

structure, the functions and the recuperative powers of the various

parts of the system will often deter us from inflicting unnecessary

pain and suffering, and, frequently, of entailing great inconvenience

and privations on our patients. The improvements of modern sur-

gery admonish us to great circumspection in taking up the knife to

amputate or extirpate any portion of the structure, and has induced

a distinguished teacher of surgery in our country to advise the stu-

dent on providing himself with instruments to go into practice; first,

to procure a stomach pump and a set of cupping-glasses in preference

to a trephining case or amputating apparatus, with much confidence

of him rendering himself more useful to society thus equipped, than

with the more tempting weapons. The following case will perhaps

better enforce our argument against the improper or unnecessary re-

moval of limbs.

In the autumn of 1825, W. M. aetat. fourteen years, who was em»

ployed in a cotton factory, had his right hand drawn into the ma-

chinery and before it could be extricated was almost entirely denuded

of flesh, and some parts of it left literally a skeleton. The skin and

muscles were torn entirely off" of some parts, while on most of the

others it was in complete shreds. The second and third phalanges

of the index, middle and ring finger were perfectly bare; the first

phalanx had but little flesh remaining; and the integuments of the

metacarpal bones as high up as the wrist, with the whole thumb arid

little finger were mangled and contused in a most extraordinary

manner.

Among the many cases of laceration, contusion, and fractures

which came under our notice, during our residence in the vicinity of

Manayunk, an extensive manufacturing district in the county of Phi-

ladelphia, none presented such slender prospects of restoration, or

more imperiously demanded the amputating knife. The lad, how-

ever, was poor; had no means of subsistence but his own industry,

and no friends who were able to keep him in his misfortune. To save

a member, therefore, of so much importance became a serious consi-

deration, and on explaining the nature of the case to his family, who
expected nothing else but amputation, we informed them, that it

was our duty to remove the hand immediately, to avoid more serious

consequences, and that if we did not, we might incur much censure;

but that we felt a great anxiety to save the hand, and would prefer

making the attempt to do so; to preserve the patient from becoming

a burden on society, or the more humiliating dependence of existing
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upon the charity of an Alms-house institution. With this view, and
with some considerable confidence in the opinion of John Hunter,
that denuded bones have the power of sending forth fleshy granula-

tions, we adjusted the lacerated integuments as well as practicable,

by drawing the shreds and remnants of muscle, as much as possible

into their natural position with separate rollers for each finger, and
formed a mould to place the hand in so as to keep the denuded parts

moist, by placing them in simple cerate. The bandages over the

bruised part were kept constantly wet with brandy. After a few
days we were delighted to find healthy action taking place and soon

observed small granulations forming. Encouraged by these prospects

of success, we persevered in removing the dressings daily, using as

much pressure as possible with the bandages to draw the new-made
flesh forwards, and succeeded in getting all the bones covered but

the last phalanx of the index middle and ring fingers, which remained

exposed, pretty much in the condition as they were immediately after

the accident happened: however, they finally took on the granulating

process, which gradually covered the bones and completely effected

the cure, after encountering many difficulties, and frequent misgivings

of the power of nature to restore the parts. This of course required

a tedious process, which would be more tedious to our readers to de-

tail. Suffice it to say, that we had a demonstration of the restorative

powers of nature, which nothing but the experiment could have con-

vinced us of; and has impressed us with the useful lesson, of depend-

ing more upon the conservative powers of the system, and of teach-

ing us more the necessity of aiding restoration instead of removing,

at once, an extensive injury.

Thus were our efforts rewarded; and in a few months time the boy

returned to his work with a tolerably good hand. We hope our suc-

cess in this case will prove an incentive to more active exertion and

perseverance in attempts to preserve important members. The de-

lightful consciousness of saving a fellow being from dependence

should stimulate every surgeon to the most unremitted exertions in

restoring injured limbs. Whatever has been our success in the more

important operations of surgery, this we consider our proudest achieve-

ment; and we hope it may incite others to more laudable efforts, and

more glorious results.
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Art. VIII. Ligature of Common Carotid, for attempted Suicide. By

W. E. Horner, M. D. Professor of Anatomy in the University

of Pennsylvania.

On Monday, June 18th, 1832, a criminal, named Washington

Taylor, set. 34, was brought up before Judge King, to receive a sen-

tence of six years confinement in the state penitentiary, for counter-

feiting. Upon the sentence being passed, he immediately drew a

knife, and plunged it into his throat, a little below the angle of the

lower jaw and on the right side; he then withdrew the knife, and not

satisfied with the effects of it, he plunged it again into the same region

of his throat, half an inch from the other wound. I was passing the

court-house at the moment of this proceeding, and from that circum-

stance was accidentally called in by one of the persons in pursuit of

medical aid.

I found the criminal in the court-room, sitting upright; a hand-

kerchief soaked with blood was held by the persons present, over

the wounds; it restrained somewhat the bleeding, but very imperfect-

ly. On its removal the blood gushed out in a large stream, the size

of a little finger, (but not per saltum,) from the wounds, and of an

arterial colour. Having got this glimpse of the parts, I directed

an assistant to apply the end of his thumb to them, and to press

firmly against the front of the cervical vertebrae, while I went home,

a distance of two and a half squares, for my instruments; on my way

I met accidentally Dr. Emerson, and engaged his assistance.

On my return, I saw that the pressure applied had been syste-

matic enough, to restrain almost wholly the haemorrhage. I then had

the patient inclined half-recumbently on a settee, and changed the pres-

sure to the trunk of the carotid at the lower part of the neck, which

arrested the haemorrhage very insufficiently; I then dilated the wounds

by converting the two into one. I spent some minutes fruitlessly in

attempting to take up the divided vessels, but the incessant column of

blood pouring from them, concealed them so completely that I found

it impracticable to succeed. By running my finger into the wound,
I felt that the knife had passed in the direction of the carotid ar-

teries and internal jugular vein, between the vertebrae and pha-

rynx; and it was evident, from the copiousness of the haemorrhage

and the redness of the blood, that a large artery was wounded, either

one of the carotids, or one or more of their large primary branches.

The extreme danger of the individual left no further time for at-

tempts in this region, \ therefore determined to take up the primitive
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carotid, which I did by extending the wound downwards for two

inches, and passing a ligature around the vessel on a level with the

thyroid cartilage. The operation was very much embarrassed by the

parts being continually overflowed with blood, so that I could scarce-

ly get a glimpse of them for a moment at a time.

The patient resisted with all his might these proceedings, and pro-

tested with a loud voice against them, declaring incessantly his de-

sire for the wound he had inflicted to take effect. Immediately on

the ligature being drawn around the artery, the bleeding stopped

completely, he became relaxed, and seemingly fainty, and his voice,

which had been previously coarse, fell to a whisper, and could not

be raised above it. The respiration, however, was not disturbed. I

apprehended that the par vagum had been enclosed in the ligature,

and felt half disposed to put on another a little below, and remove the

first. The danger from the haemorrhage was so pressing, that not

having an aneurismal needle at hand, I had used a common one with the

point foremost and passed from within outwardly. The hurry of this

operation, and the obscurity of the parts from blood, made it impos-

sible therefore to use the caution requisite to avoid the parvagum; and

the sudden failure of voice led me to suspect this accident; but after

watching the respiration for some time, it appeared to proceed so tran-

quilly that I determined to let the ligature remain, and especially as

it answered so completely the purpose of arresting the bleeding. The
operation being finished, and the parts bound up, the patient was

sent immediately to the penitentiary in a carriage, and put under the

professional charge of Dr. Bache.

July 12th.—The patient is nearly well, his respiration is good, the

voice is still in a whisper, though improving, and regaining its former

tones; I think therefore that the cause of the feebleness of the lat-

ter must have arisen from turning oft* the supply of blood to the la-

rynx through the upper thyroid artery. The ligature has come away.

In our common dissections of the carotid we find it in front of and

against the muscles of the transverse processes. In this case I was

surprised to find it much in advance of those parts; is this common,

and is it produced by the muscles of the throat drawing it off?
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REVIEWS.

Art. IX. The Library of Practical Medicine; published by order of

the Massachusetts Medical Societyfor the use of its Fellows. Vol.

I. Containing a Treatise on Fever. By Squthwood Smith, M. D.

;

and Clinical Illustrations of Fever. By A. Tweedie, M. D. Simp-

son and Clapp. Boston, 1831.

To an indifferent observer, it might seem an easy matter to deter*

mine the value of any particular course of medical practice; especially

would it seem easy to choose between the success of two causes, ap-

parently so opposite as that of free blood-letting and other depletion on

the one hand, and that of cordials and stimulants on the other. The
object of all practice being to preserve life, and to restore health,

that which does this with the greatest promptitude and certainty, and

with the least inconvenience and suffering, is, of course, the best.

Experience, therefore, which should tell whether the man who is bled

and physicked, or he who is stimulated with opiates and tonics, gets

well the quickest and the most assuredly, should teach which of these

paths to health is to be preferred. If not in regard to diseases gene-

rally, at least in reference to an individual disease, might he except

such an appeal to experience to be conclusive. And if he were told

that diseases of the same name, and possessing many features in

common, often differ greatly in some essential parts of their character,

and therefore require very different modes of treatment, he might

then limit his inquiry to the single disease of acknowledged simi^

larity of character, and expect with confidence that the facility of

cure should be acknowledged as a sufficient indication of the proper

treatment.

But when he pushed his inquiries a little further, he would find,

even with all the limitations that we have supposed, if the disease be
one of sufficient severity to require the interference of the physician
at all, that some patients die of it, let the treatment be what it may.
The self-confident boast of the enterprising young practitioner, which
is sometimes met with, that he has never lost a patient, is very
nearly equivalent to a confession that he has never had one. It ob-

viously never was the design of Divine Providence, that man should
live forever on earth; and the power of the healing art is not suflL

ciently great over any disease, to ensure that it shall never be mortal
35*
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On the other hand, no disease is always mortal. Under every va-

riety of treatment, and every neglect of treatment, some individuals

recover from the most fatal of diseases. In regard to particular ef-

fects too, where a specific remedy has seemed to produce great re-

sults, the same results have appeared in other cases, where the re-

medy has been omitted. And the advocates of very different modes
of practice, are found appealing with equal confidence to the success

of their own method, as evidence that it is the correct one; nay, even

the fact, that immediate relief follows the exhibition of a particular

remedy, is no adequate proof that it conduces to the ultimate cure

of these diseases.

Although it be true, therefore, that, as the object of all medical

treatment is the restoration of health, that system of practice must
be regarded as the best, which the most effectually promotes this ob-

ject; yet the application of the principle is attended with so many
difficulties, as to render it of itself alone, a very insufficient guide in

choosing between different methods of practice.

The adaptation of remedies to the character of the symptoms of a

disease, affords another means of judging of their suitableness to cure

that disease. All our knowledge of such adaptation is, indeed, de-

rived from observation of the effects of remedies in other cases. But
in estimating these effects, the profession are more agreed in their

opinion of the results, as applicable to particular symptoms, than in

regard to the cure of diseases as a whole. For example, there are

few men, (a few visionaries there indeed are even here, but they are

very few,) who do not agree in regarding bleeding and other modes

of depletion as the appropriate remedies for decided inflammation;

although there might be much difference of opinion, whether a parti-

cular disease was, or was not, of an inflammatory character. So, too,

in cases of true acknowledged debility, the greatest bleeder will unite

with the most zealous advocate for stimulants, in prescribing tonics,

however furiously they may quarrel about the causes of the debility.

If then we even fix upon those symptoms which chiefly give a cha-

racter to the disease, we may hope to find a clue to the true method

of cure.

But in its practical application, this principle is not without its

difficulties. To say nothing of the opinion, to which we have already

alluded, of some who deny that blood-letting and other depletion is

an appropriate remedy, even for true inflammation, (and surely little

need be said of an opinion so opposed to well-established principles,)

it is, in many cases, by no means an easy matter to determine what

shall be regarded as the leading symptoms of the casej in other words*
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to ascertain what is the primary affection, upon which the phenomena

of the disease mainly depend. And when the seat of this primary

affection is discovered, there may be much difference of opinion as to

its character, whether it is inflammatory or congestive and requires

depletion, or debility and demands exciting. It is not yet settled,

that inflammation may not be so modified in its character, by com-

plication with other diseases, or by other causes, as to require a mode
of treatment very different from that which is ordinarily appropriate

to it. And where the inflammation is genuine, so as to give rise to

no doubt of this sort, it may, in many cases, produce so little excite-

ment and so much immediate depression, as to be easily overlooked;

or the inflammatory stage may pass over so rapidly, and give place to

collapse and exhaustion so speedily, that it is not perceived. One

physician, therefore, sees the case early, or looks back upon its early

history, and discovers the inflammation, and bleeds the patient;

another looking upon the later stages of the diseases, finds nothing

but debility, and stimulates him.

What shall decide, "when doctors thus disagree." The appeal

is made to the appearances exhibited by an examination of the body

after death. This leads us to a third mode of ascertaining the proper

methods of treatment. When the patient is dead, we may learn how
we ought to have cured him. To state the matter more fairly, the

appearances after death, go far to explain the true nature of the dis-

ease, and the causes of the phenomena which it had exhibited during

life, and thus aid essentially in the application of remedies to ana-

logous cases of disease. All this, these examinations may unques-

tionably do. But there are those, (and one at least of our authors

is among the number,) who carry the matter much further, and make
this mode of investigation paramount to every other. They would

make the changes of structure and appearance exhibited after death

the touch-stone, by which all the phenomena of disease are to be tried \

and their causes ascertained, and the appropriateness of remedies

tested.

There are objections to this mode of determining the question,

especially when relied upon so exclusively. We are not always sure

that similar appearances, as observed after death, proceed from pre-

cisely similar affections during life. Dr. Gooch has shown that chil-

dren are occasionally subject to a disease, evidently the result of ex-

haustion, which produces stupor and effusion into the cavities of the

brain, of the same appearance, except perhaps in degree, as that

which succeeds inflammation of the membranes of the brain. And
he quotes Dr. Kelly as having shown, by his own observations, and
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those of Drs. Saunders and Leeds of Edinburgh, that in animals

bled to death, more or less serous effusion was found in the head.

Dr. K. adds "if instead of bleeding usque ad mortem, we were to

bleed animals more sparingly and repeatedly, I have no doubt that

we should succeed in draining the brain of a much larger quantity of

its red blood ; but in such experiments we shall I think, find a larger

effusion of serum."* In regard to other affections besides those of

the head, it is not at all certain that similar observations may not be

made. Our knowledge on this point is not yet sufficiently precise

and established, to authorize us to rely entirely and exclusively upon

its indications.

We return then to the question, what are the means by which we
are to estimate the appropriateness and value of medical treatment?

Has the physician no principles to guide him in his practice; or is

the whole a matter of chance, as is so often "slanderously reported"

of us? The answer to these questions is not very difficult, notwith-

standing all we have said. The intelligent physician will not rest

his judgment upon any one of the modes to which we have adverted,

although the ardent theorist may often do so; but by a judicious ob-

servation of them all combined, he will not often remain long at a

loss in regard to the true effect of remedies. The very fact that

there are circumstances, which are liable to mislead him, if properly

borne in mind, puts him on his guard and preserves him from being

deceived. The man who upon the authority of a single case, an-

nounces a new remedy for an obstinate disease, would have saved

himself from the mortification of a useless publication, if he had been

content to wait a little, and make some further trials of its ef-

ficacy.

Medicine has its rules of evidence, as well as the law; and al-

though not so accurately defined, nor so well supported, they are

none the less necessary in order to arrive at just conclusions. One

of the first of these is that a single case proves nothing in regard to

the effects of medicine. The simplest rules of reasoning might teach

us this; since we know nothing of cause and effect, in any case, but

from the constancy of their relation to each other, and this constancy

can of course be established only by a succession of similar occur-

rences. And yet, obvious as all this is, there is perhaps no more

frequent cause of error, in our profession, than a neglect of this

simple principle. How often do we see new, and sometimes strange

* Account of some of the most important diseases peculiar to women. By
B. Gooch, M. D. p. 368.
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modes of practice, recommended and urged upon the ground of their

success in a single case.

It is scarcely less necessary, before the value of a remedy or a

course of treatment can be regarded as fully established, that its ef-

ficacy shall have been tested, by more than one practitioner. The
influence of the imagination upon the powers of observation, and

the judgment of physicians, is so great that few men seem to be ca-

pable of so accurate a discrimination between them, as to make it

certain that another will obtain the same results from the use of the

same means as himself. Until this is done, however, every new re-

medy must be regarded as, at best, but a promising suggestion. Not

only our periodical journals, but the shelves of our libraries, are full

of essays in commendation of modes of practice, always successful to

a great degree in the hands of the author, which have so utterly failed

in the hands of others, as either never to come into general use, or

else to fall speedily into entire neglect.

Nor is it enough that the disease, taken as a w hole, is removed.

We must follow the action of the remedy into more detail. Every
disease is made up of several parts; and the intelligent physician in

prescribing for it, has in his mind, not so much the general object of

restoring the health, as the more specific object of removing the par-

ticular derangements which constitute the disease. The empiric

whose only remedy is rubbing, may in the energy of his frictions,

rupture an abscess and thus remove the pain of which it was the causej

but it does not thence follow that violent friction is an appropriate

remedy for pain and inflammation. This brings us back again to

the adaptation of remedies to the symptoms of the disease; or rather

to the particular affection of which the symptoms are the indication,

Our knowledge of the true character of all diseases is not yet suf-

ficiently complete to warrant us in rejecting every remedy, whose

mode of action is not in accordance with our pathological views, pro-

vided its utility is established by an adequate succession of careful ob-

servations. But we may, and ought to, require a higher degree of evi-

dence of the efficacy of such a remedy than of one which acts in direct

consistency with what we know of the nature of the disease. For ex-

ample, it has recently been proposed to trust the cure of croup to the

use of opiates, either administered internally or applied externally.

Now if it shall be shown by abundant evidence that opium is the most

efficacious remedy for croup, we are not authorized to reject it, because

we know this to be an inflammatory disease, and that opium is not

under ordinary circumstances well suited to remove inflammation.

But we surely may require stronger proof of its efficacy, to overcome
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our incredulity than if the ordinary action of the remedy were in ac-

cordance with the nature of the affection.

There is one other consideration to which we must advert for a

moment. It does not follow that because the immediate action of

different remedies is widely different, or even opposite, their ultimate

effects are so likewise;—that if one be well suited to the case, its

opposite must necessarily be injurious. This is a point to which we
apprehend, the attention of the profession have not been sufficiently

directed. If it were more regarded many a rancorous dispute might

be avoided. One physician bleeds his patients and uses other eva-

cuants, and with such success as to convince him that the practice

is correct. Another in the same epidemic abstains carefully from all

but the most indispensable evacuations, and gives the most active

stimulants, and relies with equal confidence upon the results of his

practice, for proof that it is right. No two things can be more un-

like than these two modes of treatment appear at first view to be,

and it is no uncommon thing, unhappily, to see the advocates of each,

treat their opponents with unmeasured severity, as incapable of cor-

rect observation, or regardless of human life.

But let us see if the two methods of treatment, however opposite

they at first sight appear, may not be reconciled, so as in many cases

to be nearly equally applicable to the same state of disease. There

are some diseases which the most zealous advocates for antiphlogistic

remedies acknowledge run so rapidly into a state of depression and
debility, as to require, in some stage of their course, the use of sti-

mulants. On the other hand, there are some few indeed, who see

nothing in many diseases, but such a state of debility as to demand
active stimulants from their commencement. We trust there are

few such, however, and we give them up, as incapable of being re-

conciled to any rational system either of pathology or practice. There

are many others, more reasonable men, who recognize the inflamma-

tory character of most or all acute diseases, in their first invasion,

and yet when they see the disease sinking rapidly into exhaustion,

they think it better to meet it with stimulants in this second stage

than to incur the risk of reducing the strength of the patient by an

ineffectual attempt to arrest it earlier. Now these men, although in

their practice, they may often seem to differ but little from the last,

upon a careful observation of their principles and practice combined,

will be found to approach much nearer to the first class, of which we
have just spoken. Indeed, the chief difference between them is in

reference to the precise period of the disease, at which antiphlogistic

remedies should be laid aside, and stimulants assumed. And were
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it not that men so readily take sides, and then unconsciously ex-

aggerate both their own peculiarities and those of their neighbours,

it would be seen that there is no occasion for any party feeling in the

matter; that there is often room for an honest difference of opinion,

without supposing either ignorance or eccentricity of character.

The most favourable result unquestionably, in any case, is to arrest

the disease in its very commencement; and this of course is always

to be aimed at, whenever there is any tolerable chance of success.

But very often the time for such an attempt is gone by before the

physician is called. It may happen, (very frequently it is so,) that

the same general course of treatment, which at an earlier period would

have broken up the disease altogether, will still be suitable to miti-

gate its severity and conduct it to a favourable termination. But in

the case we are supposing, if the disease be not arrested thus early,

then the remedies which should have done it, do not increase the ex-

haustion and hasten on a fatal collapse. It is obvious, in this view

of the matter, that it will sometimes be a question of great nicety to

determine in a given case when the first stage terminates and the

second begins;—which course of treatment promises the best result,

to endeavour to break up the disease by vigorous depletion, and thus

prevent the debility which would otherwise ensue, but at the risk of

increasing that very debility ifthe attempt to prevent it should fail,

—

or on the other hand, to support the strength by active stimulants,

while the disease shall run its course. And this question may be

so nicely balanced as to render the chances of success in either course

nearly or quite equal.

In such a case as this whichever course of practice is adopted, it

must be pursued exclusively and vigorously. Either extreme is here

better than the mean. An insufficient bleeding, which does not

effectually subdue the inflammation, may but increase the debility,

and hasten on a fatal collapse; while a more efficient depletion might

have arrested the disease and saved the patient. On the other hand,

a moderate quantity of stimulants may but excite the morbid actions

to greater energy, when a more free use of them would have roused

the system to throw off the disease altogether. Hence, perhaps, the

reason that the advocates of either mode of practice, almost always

succeed but indifferently, if, at any time, they are induced to try the

opposite mode; and are driven back to their former system with in-

creased confidence in its great superiority.

From what we have seen of Dr. Smith's theory of the essential

character of fever, we are prepared to find him adopting a vigorous

antiphlogistic course of treatment The lancet is his main depend-
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ence; and yet he does not expect a complete and immediate cure

from the use of it. The following quotation gives a fair exhibition of

his views on this point, and of the principles which he adopts as his

guide in the treatment of the fever.

"The only morbid condition of fever, of which we have any knowledge, and

over which the medical art has any controul is that of inflammation. Although,

as has been so often stated, inflammation be not the primary febrile affection,

as far as regards the order of events, yet it is, at least, the primary affection,

as far as regards the treatment, if it be not the sole affection that admits of

treatment. The remedies proper for febrile inflammation do not differ from

those which are adapted to ordinary inflammation? but they differ materially in

the mode in which they ought to be applied, and the extent to which they

ought to be carried. They can be understood neither in their mode nor mea-

sure, until the following questions are determined; namely, What is the precise

object that should be aimed at in the treatment of fever? What is it which it is

most important to do, and which it is in the power of the medical art to accom-

plish? An exact and true answer to these questions will afford an invaluable

guide in practice: it will point out with clearness what is to be attempted; and

it will put a stop to useless and pernicious aims.

"It is in vain to hope to terminate fever by a stroke of art. The pursuit of a

remedy, so long and so earnestly sought, endowed with the power of cutting

short the disease, is to the physician what the search after the philosopher's

stone was to the alchymist, with this difference, that the alchymist, engaged

in a vain pursuit, lost only his time and labour; but the physician, engaged in

a pursuit equally hopeless, will often, in addition, lose his patient. Fever

cannot be cured instantaneously; and to bring a fever patient under the influence

of agents capable of exciting a powerful influence upon the system, in the ex-

pectation of at once removing fever, is pregnant with danger; and the expecta-

tion upon which such practice is adopted, must appear fallacious to whoever

has studied the nature of the disease.

" Fever cannot be cured instantaneously: it may be moderated; it may be gra-

dually subdued; from being violent and dangerous, it may be rendered mild and

safe: the physician may bring it to this condition; and this is all that he can ac-

complish. If it come under his care early, and he know with promptitude and

decision at what to aim, he will rarely fail in his efforts to secure this object."

pp. 221, 222.

If we are to be limited strictly to our author's definition of fever,

all this is undoubtedly true. If the disease is not fever until the cir-

cle of deranged functions is fully completed, then of course fever as

fever cannot be cured until the derangement has gone through the

whole circle of function. This is no more than to say that a circle,

to be a perfect circle must be entire in every part of its arc. Our

author, however, could surely mean no such silly truism as this.

But if he means to say that fever in the common acceptation of the

term, is never cured in its very onset, so that the course of the symp-
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toms is arrested, and the patient almost immediately regains his

health, then he asserts a proposition, of great practical importance,

to which we are by no means prepared to give our assent. Every

physician, in even but moderate practice, must have often been called

to a patient in the first hours of disease, whose symptoms all indicated

an attack of fever; and by a vigorous application of remedies, has

checked the disease, so that in a single day, nothing remained of it

but a slight debility. Now, no man, it is true, can say with absolute

certainty in any given case, that this disease would have gone through

all the course of fever, without the intervention of medicine. But

from the frequency with which such cases occur, and the entire simi-

larity of their phenomena with those of the commencement of genuine

fever, in cases not thus interfered with, we are surely warranted in

regarding them as of the same general character. To say that this

is not fever, because the disease is cured before all the phenomena

of fever have an opportunity to develope themselves, is to adhere to a

system of terms, at the expense of reason and truth.

Occurrences of this sort are doubtless much less frequent (perhaps

they never arise there) in the wards of a hospital, than in private

practice, for the obvious reason that the physician does not there see

the patient till the disease is much more advanced. Dr. Smith gives

a table of six hundred cases of fever in the London Fever Hospital,

showing the number admitted on each day of the fever. Out of the

six hundred, two only were received the first day, and but six on the

second; and much more than half were as late as the seventh day.

It is not surprising indeed that, after such delay in beginning the

treatment, it should be impossible to do more than to mitigate the

severity of the disease and conduct it to a safer and milder termina-

tion. Under more favourable circumstances for early treatment,

however, we believe that very many attacks of disease, which, with-

out such treatment, would have been full and complete fever, are

cured in their very commencement. There is nothing in the pro-

fession which gives the physician so much satisfaction, and which so

effectually consoles him for the disappointment of his best efforts in

many more advanced cases, as the efficacy of his prescriptions in these

early moments of violent disease.

It is, however, only in the earliest periods of the disease, that so

favourable a result can be anticipated. After the train of morbid ac-

tions has become established, we fully agree with our author in the

hopelessness of the expectation of entirely arresting it, by any reme-

dies however active, It is not impossible, that in the intensity of his

No. XX.—August, 1832. 36
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pursuit of his leading subject, his language may express more than he

really designed ; and that on a cooler review of it, he would not a

little qualify the opinion which it contains. Be this as it may, he

certainly loses much of the force of the argument which follows in

favour of energetic treatment, in the commencement of fever, by thus

disregarding the most favourable result which such treatment is ca-

pable of producing.

It will be remembered that our author regards all the various forms

or types of fever, as differing in nothing but the degree of their in-

tensity. The treatment of fever therefore demands little modification

to adapt it to the peculiarities of each case, except such as may be

required by these different degrees of intensity. In the mildest form

of fever, although there is, in his view, the same circle of deranged

functions, as in the severer forms, yet the derangements are so slight

that a cure takes place spontaneously in a few days. Rest, low diet,

and mild purgatives are all that is necessary in the treatment.

But the mildest case may change to a severe one; or the disease

may have been severe from the beginning. In either case, the cause

of the increased severity is inflammation, 4 i rising in degree, and in-

creasing in extent, or both, in proportion to the intensity of the

febrile affection."

"The object to be aimed at in practice, then, is clear: it is to prevent, or to

remove inflammation. Accomplish this, the fever will not be cured at once?

it will still go on for some time; but it will come sooner to a close, and it will

proceed mildly and safely to its termination. Fail to accomplish this, and the

fever, however mild at first, will increase more and more in severity, until it be-

come truly formidable, and death take place at last, in consequence of the des-

truction of the organs by the process of inflammation.

"If excitement be set up in an organ which has as invariable a tendency to

terminate in inflammation as a stone to fall to the ground, what is the proper

remedy to prevent the transition of excitement into inflammation? Bleeding.

Before we can say that inflammation is established we may foresee that it will

come: if the preceding excitement be not stopped, we know that it will as

surely come, as that blood will flow from a wounded blood-vessel."

"The physician, in the first stage of fever, armed with his lancet, is to his

patient what the fireman with his engine, before the flames have had time to

kindle, is to a building that has taken fire. At this early stage, the former can

check inflammation with almost as much ease and certainty as the latter can

prevent the flames from bursting out. On the contrary, the physician who is

called to treat inflammation in the later stage of fever is in the position of the

man who arrives with the apparatus for saving the house when its stories have

been already consumed and its roof has fallen in.

"Bleeding in fever cannot be performed too early. The very first moment
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of excitement, could that be discovered, is precisely the moment when the em-

ployment of this powerful remedy would produce the greatest effect. The

earlier the bleeding, the greater will be the impression made upon the disease,

and the less upon the patient; or, the more effectually will the inflammatory

action be stopped by the loss of the smallest quantity of blood.

«' When inflammation has actually come on, there is then not a moment to be

lost; that inflammation must be stopped; the accomplishment of this object is

the great end which the practitioner should aim at in every thing he attempts;

until he has done this he has done nothing; until he has done this he ought to

give neither sleep to his eyes nor slumber to his eyelids; until he has done this

he ought to feel that there should be no rest for himself, because there is no

safety for his patient. Until the inflammation is subdued blood must be taken;

be the quantity it may be necessary to abstract, in order to accomplish this ob-

ject, what it may; be the bleedings it may be requisite to repeat what they may;

the vein must be allowed to flow, and it must be opened again and again until

this object is secured."
" Mere relief of inflammation is nothing; to render a severe inflammation a

less severe inflammation is to do nothing; because the less severe inflammation

maybe fatal just as certainly as the more severe; the inflammation must be

subdued, or the case, if not wholly lost, becomes dangerous and doubtful.

" The abstraction of blood must be carried to the extent of subduing the in-

flammation; there is no other limit to the quantity to be taken but that which

is adequate to subdue the inflammation. To attempt to measure the quantity

by drachms or ounces is wholly vain; because, if the remedy be properly em-

ployed, the quantity will vary in every individual case. To take an ounce

more than the subdual of the inflammation requires is injurious; to take an

ounce less is still more pernicious; to take the quantity necessary to accomplish

the object, and no more, is to use the lancet—that powerful instrument, so

dangerous in rash hands, and no less dangerous in weak—with the discernment

and decision of a master. He who with a knowledge which gives and which

justifies boldness and decision, is able thus to employ this great remedy, is a

skilful physician, who has derived from study and experience the best fruit they

can yield; he who has not yet reached this perfection of his art, (and who
among us can pretend to the attainment?) must still go on to observe and to

learn." pp. 223, 224, 225, 226.

These several extracts give a comprehensive and pretty complete

view of our author's system of practice during the active stage of fever.

It is to bleed—bleed early—bleed repeatedly—bleed sufficiently.

"If, after the abstraction of sixteen ounces of blood at the commencement of

the attack, the vascular excitement be not completely subdued, in the course

of three or four hours, the same quantity must be again taken; and if the next

morning, that excitement continue, it will probably have already passed into

inflammation; and, therefore, the vein must be once more opened, and the

blood allowed to flow until the pain, wherever seated, be entirely removed.

To check the disease, instead of subduing it, does not in the least diminish its

future strength, and, by weakening the powers of life, it even hastens the
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period of mortality. Nothing- is more common than the appearance of typhoid

symptoms, on the second or third day after bleeding- has done nothing but lessen

the inflammatory action; whereas, had it been carried somewhat, and generally

only a little further, the patient would have been convalescent at the very

period when his danger becomes most imminent. In cases where general

bleeding produces a decided impression on the inflammation, but does not stop

it, cupping, or even leeches, will often complete what the lancet commenced."

p. 227.

A due impression having thus been made upon the inflammation

bj bleeding, little more is necessary in the subsequent treatment but

to let the patient get well. A purgative given so as to produce three,

or at most four stools in the twenty-four hours is the only medicine.

Beyond that number, he says, no advantage is gained by purging;

more frequent purging weakens the patient, but not the disease. In

addition to this

—

" Cold sponging, if the skin be hot, acidulated drink, if there be thirst; per-

fect quiet, a dark room, a silent nurse affording prompt attendance, with a

noiseless step, a cheerful countenance, and no words—this together with three

tea-cupsful of thin arrow-root or gruel, in the twenty-four hours given in

divided portions, at intervals of about two or three hours, comprises all else,

that will be required, or that will be useful, until the period of convalescence."

p. 227.

We should be doing injustice to the author's confidence in this course

of treatment, and to his contempt for many other remedies which

have occupied a large space in the practice of most physicians, if we

should withhold from our readers the following note appended to the

concluding paragraph on the general treatment.

"It would be trifling, while treating of so momentous a subject as the proper

management of fever, which requires the prompt, vigorous, and yet cautious

exhibition of the most powerful remedies, to spend any time in discussing the

merits of saline, refrigerant, diaphoretic, antimonial medicines, and the rest of

the apparatus which unfortunately continues to hold the place of direct, ho-

nourable, and well-earned, (if any thing can be well-earned,) remuneration to

the practitioner." p. 228.

" Such," adds our author, "is the simple, but most efficient treatment ap-

propriate to the common fever of London and its neighbourhood, (and I do not

speak of the treatment proper for any forms of the disease as it exists else-

where, and which I have not seen,) in its ordinary degree of severity."

Efficient, it most assuredly is, either for good or for iilj and simple

enough too, it appears in the description. But in the application to

practice, some questions must arise, which are not so fully settled.

In the first place, how shall we know when to commence this course

of bleeding? The mildest forms of fever, we are told, require little
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or no treatment. But we are also told that " because the fever is

moderate in the commencement, it is not to be presumed that it will

continue moderate through its subsequent course," p. 223; that as

certainly as we know that heat and smoke indicate the existence of

fire, "with equal certainty we know that fever, though apparently

mild in the commencement, will excite inflammation in vital organs,

and that that inflammation, if it be allowed to establish itself, will

place the fabric of the body in the most imminent danger." p. 224.

The author himself with his great number of fever cases constantly

about him, may have acquired a practical tact which shall enable him

easily to discriminate between those mild cases which require little

or no treatment, and those which so readily assume a very grave

character. But simple as it may all be to him, we do not see that

he has given us any clue to direct us. We are anxious to serve our

patient, and as soon as we perceive that he has fever, remembering

that although it is now slight, it may soon become severe, till we
bleed him freely, and we find that we have used a powerful remedy

for a disease that required no treatment. Again, we would avoid

unnecessary practice, and seeing the case to be mild, we treat it with

moderate purgatives, low diet, and the abstraction of stimuli, and

when it is too late to retrace our steps or to repair the injury, we dis-

cover that inflammation has been creeping silently in, and we have

lost the favourably opportunity to encounter it. We may be told

that this difficulty is not peculiar to fever, but is inherent in the

treatment of all diseases, and that it must be met by the greater

watchfulness and circumspection. This is precisely what we would

say. But, let us not hear of a treatment being simple, that requires

such unceasing vigilance, and accurate discrimination. In truth,

there can be no such thing as simplicity in practice, until diseases

themselves become simple; and then, man may cease to be mortal.

In the second place, when we have begun this course of bleedings,

we would gladly know where to stop. To bleed enough—to bleed

till the disease is subdued, is simple enough in the direction—but it

is vague and indeterminate in the practice. A very worthy physician

of our acquaintance, a few years since put out a pamphlet to establish

the value of bleeding in fever; and the only rule we could gather from

it was, to bleed; if the bleeding did no good, bleed again that it might

do good; if it did good, bleed again that it might do more good. At
length he fell sick himself, (for physicians, as well as others, alas

!

are mortal,) not with fever, but with some chronic affection. He bled

himself, and he bled again, and again, (for no one else could be found

36*
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to bleed him sufficiently,) and he died, at last, lamenting that if he

could only have bled himself once more he should have recovered;

but in his last attempt, a mist came over his eyes and his hand could

not command the lancet; and he must die for the want of bleeding 1

We do not accuse our author of so violent a mania for bleeding,

as that of which our poor friend died; but we apprehend difficulties

and dangers in his sweeping directions to bleed, bleed, which he

seems not to fear. He will tell us, that his direction is simple; we
are to bleed—not till the fever is cured—but until the inflammation

is subdued. But what is the evidence that the inflammation is sub-

dued? Are we not told again and again, that the marks of inflamma-

tion are often exceedingly obscure, that it advances silently and se-

cretely, that when conquered on one day, it returns again the next,

in the same organ, or in another organ? Shall we repeat the bleed-

ings, so long and so often as there is a daily, or an occasional, ex-

acerbation of the disease? Is there no danger that symptoms, which

were at the first caused by inflammation, may at a more advanced

stage be produced, or at least closely simulated, by a very different

state of the system? This is a point which our author seems to have

overlooked, but on which some light has recently been thrown by

others; although much still remains to be learned in regard to it.

There is nothing more curious in the whole animal economy, than

the manner in which causes which are widely different, or even op-

posite in their nature, sometimes produce results so similar in ap-

pearance, that the most experienced and accurate observers can with

difficulty discriminate between them. "We might instance the dis-

ease produced by an excessive use of mercury; how closely does it

resemble that for which mercury is the appropriate remedy. We
have already alluded to the fact, that animals bled to death, die with

dropsical effusion in the brain. Dr. Gooch presents us with the his-

tory of a puerperal fever in which bleeding is speedily fatal, that

must be distinguished from the inflammatory puerperal fever, more

by the general history and habits of the patient, than by the imme-

diate symptoms of the disease. The same author, as we have before

remarked, has made us acquainted with a disease which in a similar

manner counterfeits the inflammatory hydrocephalus of children, in

which depletion is speedily fatal, and supporting is successful. And
Dr. Marshall Hall, has followed out the same principle in an

elaborate volume on the effects of blood-letting; which, if excessive

bleeding were much more common, than we believe it to be among
us, we should regard as of great practical value.
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What is the inference that we are to draw from all this? Not,

surely, that bleeding, free and repeated bleeding, is not a proper re-

medy in fever; but that in the application of this so powerful a re-

medy, more care and caution is necessary than our author seems to

recommend. We shall be told again that all the circumstances of the

case, and of the constitution of the patient, must be kept in view.

And again we reply that this is precisely what we would say. And
we repeat again, that the treatment is not to be called simple, which

demands such vigilance and circumspection. There is, and there can

be, no such thing as simplicity in the treatment of diseases, so long

as diseases themselves are so various and complicated.

It adds in no small degree to the complication in this case, that

the immediate relief afforded by bleeding, is not of itself decisive evi-

dence, that that bleeding was either useful or safe. It is the rulingprin-

ciple of Dr. M. HalPs essay to which we have referred, a principle

which we think he, and others, have fully established, that the ex-

haustion of excessive depletion may be followed by a reaction which

shall give rise to symptoms, precisely analogous to those of inflam-

mation. And these symptoms will be relieved for the time by

another bleeding, although that other bleeding shall be the cause of

their return, (if sufficient energy is left in the system to admit of

further reaction,) with increased violence. The proper time for

bleeding in fever, according to Dr. Smith, is in the early stages of

the disease, when there would be less danger of confounding inflam-

mation with the reaction of exhaustion. But he does not restrict his

bleeding to the early periods. In cases where there has been no early

treatment, or where that treatment has been insufficient, we find him
bleeding, either from the arm, or by cupping, or by leeches, on the 6th,

8th, 10th, and sometimes so late even as the 20th, 26th, and 28th,

days of the fever. This practice appears more fully in Dr. Tweedie's

clinical illustrations, for Dr. Smith gives us but a very small number
of cases in exemplification of the treatment of fever; his attention

being more directed to the pathology. We are justified however in

turning to Dr. Tweedie's cases for the purpose of illustration, since,

as we before explained, the cases are used promiscuously by either

author, and many of them are repeated in detail in the two works.

We here find venesection the 10th day, repeated the 11th, cupping

the 12th, leeches the 18th, and repeated the 21st, p. 329. In another

case we have venesection the 14th day, leeches the 16th, cupping the

18th, again the 21st, leeches the 26th, and death the 29th, p. 333.

In still another, we have leeches the 15th day, venesection the 16th,
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cupping the 17th, leeches the 18th, and death the 21st, p. 342. And
in some of the cases, the bleeding, although it was begun earlier in

the disease, in respect to the number of days, is continued still nearer

to the time of death. We were much struck in reading these cases,

by the similarity in the phenomena of some of them, to those of some

of the cases produced by Dr. Marshall Hall, to illustrate the effects

of blood-letting. It was our intention to have quoted one or two

cases from each, by way ofcomparison $ but the length of our remarks

warns to abstain.

It should be borne in mind, however, in reading Dr. Tweedie's cases,

that the plan of his work gives us the results of the treatment in a

peculiarly unfavourable view. The cases of successful treatment

are not related; while all the fatal cases, occurring during the year,

are given in detail. Indeed we can never form any just estimate of

the efficacy or appropriateness of the treatment, by comparing the ge-

neral results, with similar results in a different course of treatment,

under other circumstances. The tables in this volume give a full

view of the degree of success, exhibiting the whole number of deaths

in connection with the number of cases under treatment; and every

practitioner may if he pleases make the comparison with the success

of his own practice in similar diseases. But while on one hand the

Fever Hospital gives great advantages in the management of the dis-

ease, in respect to the constancy of attendance, and the certainty of

good care and nursing, on the other hand it has the usual disadvan-

tages of a hospital, as compared with most private practice, of late ap-

plication, separation from friends, &c.

Dr. Smith does not himself rest his confidence in the correctness

of his treatment of fever, upon any such comparison of the results

with those of other modes; but upon the pathology. After a striking,

and we fear but too just, a description of the effects of an inert or an

inappropriate treatment in the early stages ofthe disease, he exclaims

—

€C I appeal to the attentive observer, whether this be not a faithful history of

the progress and termination of hundreds of fever cases; whether such a history-

may not be recorded as of daily occurrence; whether what has been stated be

not commonly the view, the practice, the result, and the lesson.

"I will not appeal to the different history that belongs to cases that are dif-

ferently treated. But I do earnestly appeal to the pathology that has been

stated; that, at least, is experience, and it teaches a lesson, which it is worse

than foolish to despise or to forget. Every symptom just enumerated, has been

detailed over and over again in the cases that have been laid before the reader;

inspection after death must have made the conditions of the organs, as indicated

by those symptoms, familiar to his mind. Of what avail can bleeding be, when
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the patient is brought into the condition which first excites alarm, in the case

here supposed? The blood is no longer in its vessels; it is beneath the mem-
branes, or in the ventricles, or at the base of the brain; the inflamed capillaries

have done their work upon the cerebral substance and upon its membranes;

and have left proof enough of their activity in the thickening of the one, and

the softening or the induration of the other. "What can blood-letting do in this

state of the organs? "What can shaving the head, and applying cold do? "What

can blisters do? What can purgatives do? And, above all, what can wine do?

Nothing can be done; at least nothing effectually or certainly." p. 229.

We have already given what we deem sufficient reasons for not

trusting so exclusively as our author does to these views of the pa-

thology of fever. We might enlarge upon this subject, and ask upon

his own view of the matter, if fever be a modified inflammation, how
knows he that the treatment which in this state, inflammation demands,

be not modified also? But although he claims on this point, more

than we think is satisfactorily proved: yet lie has established enough,

and more than enough. We should hope, to overthrow that irrational

and destructive system of practice, which we fear, still prevails but

too much in some parts of this country, of giving stimulants through

the whole course of disease, simply because the disease is attended

by debility. We have with difficulty repressed our indignation, when
we have seen brandy and cayenne, and cantharides, and opium, (and

all these we have known exhibited in company, and sometimes ar-

senic with them,) mixed up together to drive off a debility, in the

onset of acute disease, accompanied by vertigo and coma; as if the

oppression of all the sensorial powers could do otherwise than pro-

duce debility! And our regret for the extremes, to which, as it ap-

pears to us, our author has sometimes carried his opinions, proceeds

less from any apprehension that an excess in blood-letting is likely

to prevail among us, than from the fear of losing something of the

just influence of his observations upon such gross and dangerous ab-

surdities as these.

It is in the condition referred to in our last extract, ("and," he

adds, "perhaps it is the only condition,") Dr. Smith allows that sti-

muli are beneficial in fever. The change of structure, he supposes,

produced by the inflammatory process, may not have proceeded to

such an extent as to be absolutely incompatible with life; and yet

the powers of life be so exhausted as to require the aid of stimulants

to save them from being quite overpowered. For this purpose wine

or brandy are the stimulants he prefers. Indeed, here as elsewhere,

his list of the materia medica is exceedingly simple. We would not

quarrel with him for this, if instead of actually turning all the less
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active remedies out of doors, he had been content to assign them

their subordinate place. To be dabbling with refrigerants and dia-

phoretics, where bleeding and cathartics are required, or to give the

lighter tonics in cases which demand the higher stimulus of wine or

brandy, is indeed but trifling with disease, instead of curing it. But

there are gradations in disease as well as in other things; and it is

idle to do nothing, because we are not required to make use of the

most active agents within our reach; or to refuse the aid of milder

remedies when those which are more energetic have but partially ef-

fected a cure. The medicines which our author rejects with so much
contempt, may be no proper substitute for bleeding and cathartics;

but it by no means follows that they may not be made useful coadju-

tors.

Our author's predilection for simplicity of practice does not carry

him so far as to lead him to disregard the appropriate remedies for

peculiar modifications of fever; although we still find the same pre-

ference for efficient, energetic treatment. In the cerebral affection

of fever, he makes use of what he calls the cold dash, the continued

application of which, he says, no degree of burning heat which the

animal economy is capable of producing, no intensity of vascular ac-

tion? and no violence of pain can resist.

"It consists of pouring a column of cold water upon the head in a continued

stream from a height of from six to ten feet. The mode of applying it is as

follows. The patient is seated in a large tub; a table is placed at the side of

the tub upon which a man stands, and at as great an elevation as his arms can

reach, pours upon the naked head of the patient a steady but continued stream

of cold or iced water, from a watering-pot without the rose. The stream is

made to fall as nearly as possible upon one and the same spot. At first, the

elevation must be slight, for the shock is too violent if the stream be poured at

once from the highest point." p. 335.

This remedy is not to supersede the use of the lancet; but when
added to that, our author, in his usual ardent, sanguine manner,

says 6 'it forms by the combination, a treatment so powerful and ef-

ficacious that it might render death, from the acutest cerebral inflam-

mation, as rare, as recovery is at present. " The concluding para-

graph on the treatment of the cerebral affection is so perfectly cha-

racteristic of the author's style of thinking and practice, as well as of

writing that we quote it, more on this account than for its subject

matter.

"Cold applications to the head, and evaporating or iced lotions, are useful in

mild cases; they may keep up the effect produced by this in the more severe,
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but to hope to controul the latter by their aid alone, is to expect to coerce a

giant, by twisting around his arms a spider's thread." p. 337.

In severe thoracic affection Dr. Smith uses the tartarizecl antimony

in the manner recommended by Laennec for pneumonia. Blood-

letting for the bronchial affection of fever, he says, is of little avail.

It weakens the patient without making a decided impression upon the

disease. In these cases, the tartarized antimony, given in doses of

two grains, dissolved in an ounce of water, every second, third,

fourth, or sixth hour, according to the severity of the disease, seldom

fails.

For the abdominal affection when that predominates in fever, our

author has no peculiar method of treatment to recommend. Although

general bleeding, "if employed early and with due activity," will

prevent the inflammation of the mucous membrane of the intestines

"which forms so constant and formidable a part of the organic af-

fection of fever," it will have little influence over it, after it has oc-

curred. Leeches, poultices, and the other common remedies for this

affection, are chiefly relied upon.

After commenting so freely as we have done upon some parts of

this work, it is difficult to express our real opinion of the work as a

whole without some appearance of inconsistency. For notwithstand-

ing all we have said, we do regard it as one of the best treatises on

fever in our language. His theory of fever does not satisfy us. But
there is a clearness and a vivacity in his descriptions, which are ex-

ceedingly engaging. He brings before us his collection of observa-

tions, and although he doubts not for a moment, that we shall all

draw the same conclusions from them that he does himself, he does

not attempt to force us, by distorting them. In his practice too, he

is watchful and attentive, and to a considerable extent, discrimina-

ting, notwithstanding his excessive love for energy and decision. In

fine, although we would not recommend his work as a safe guide to

be implicitly followed, (and what work can be so recommended?)

yet there is much in it, that must excite the attention of the profes-

sion, and on the whole we should hope, greatly improve the general

style of practice in febrile diseases.

The faults of the work are those of a young practitioner. When
the author shall have seen a few more years ofpractice j and especially

when his practice shall have extended more into a different class of

patients, we doubt not he will see reason to qualify not a little some
of his positions. In the mean time, those whose experience will

enable them to make the qualifications for themselves, will still find
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enough, for which they are indebted to him, to induce them to regard

his work with no small share of complacency and approbation.

The Clinical Illustrations of Fever, by Dr. Tweedie, is a work of

great interest and value. His opportunities for an extensive observa-

tion of the disease were very similar to those of Dr. Smith ; and the

two publications contain as we have seen, a narration of many of the

same cases. Yet the plan of the two works is so different, that they

do not in any material degree interfere with each other. Dr. Tweedie's

is a very modest, unpretending sort of a book; but it abounds with

most important matter. It is a collection of facts, deduced from his

own observation, with little of theoretical speculation; and only just

enough of generalization to connect the different parts of the work

together. It gives a history of fever as it appeared under the author's

care during eight years that he had been one of the physicians of the

London Fever Hospital—a description of the phenomena, as they

were exhibited at the bedside, and of the treatment pursued, and of

the results of the treatment; and a minute history in detail of all the

fatal cases which occurred in one year, with the appearances on dis-

section of all those in which an examination was permitted.

It would be doing great injustice to our opinion of this work, to

infer its relative merit, as compared with its twin-brother, by the

length of our remarks upon each. For permanent practical value,

this is in no degree behind the other, and in many points of view,

it is decidedly superior to it. But besides that our critical propen-

sities are somewhat exhausted by the length of our remarks upon Dr.

Smith's treatise, the nature of this work, consisting as it does of sta-

tistical and practical details, hardly invites criticism or admits of

analysis. E. H.
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have selected the present work for an analytical review, both

because the disease is one of too frequent fatality, and but little stu-

died by physicians generally, and because we believe it presents a

pretty complete view of what is now known respecting the disease

treated of, presented in a clear and philosophical manner. There are

in fact no diseases about which there exists a greater discrepancy of

medical opinion, or which are involved in more embarrassing specu-

lations, than those of the puerperal class; and we hail with pleasure

an attempt " to determine by clinical facts, those cases in which the

different modes of treatment prescribed in peritonitis are applicable."

This question will not be regarded with indifference by those who
have witnessed the frequent unsuccessful application of remedial

i means, or who are desirous of properly appreciating the resources of

art in combating a dangerous malady.

Etiology.—The causes of puerperal peritonitis have been divided

into predisposing and efficient; but this distinction cannot always be

v recognised in practice, and would, if adopted, lead to useless repeti-

tion. It is therefore rejected.

I. Changes which pregnancy effects in the organism.—It has been

remarked by Puzos and other authors, that upon conception a change

takes place in the humours; a portion of milk is discovered in the

blood, which is carried to the uterus for the nourishment of the child.

The excess, deviation, and sometimes the bad quality of this milk,

according to these writers, is the source of most of the diseases that

occur during pregnancy, and the puerperal period. This change in

the blood, they say, is apparent on bleeding a pregnant woman, the

coagulum being covered with a whitish pellicle, more or less thick,

resembling the inflammatory coat. Sometimes it is only perceptible

by the opaline colour it imparts to the blood. The blood likewise,

they maintain, has a very large proportion of serum; hence the fre-

quency of serous infiltrations. Effusions in the inferior extremities

may sometimes be occasioned by a diminution of pulmonary perspira-

tion, owing to the impeded circulation through the lungs.

Though we admit the fact of a change in the humours, as above

described, yet we cannot allow that it has any agency in producing
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puerperal peritonitis. This condition is always connected with the

existence of pregnancy, in all places and seasons and under all cir-

cumstances; yet this disease does not attack indiscriminately, nor is

it of uniform frequency and danger. To the objection that to this

condition of the humours the exciting causes owe their efficiency, we

may remark that there should result from this something peculiar in

the nature and progress of the disease, whereas we see nothing in it

but what is met with at other periods of life and among children and

men. Besides, we believe that a phenomenon constantly connected

with the accomplishment of a certain function, should be favourable

to the proper execution of that function, and not that nature has as-

sociated with the performance of one of her most important acts, a

danger inherent in the very essence of that act. The most we can

admit, is, that there may result from this state of the fluids, a slight

modification in the diseases consequent on pregnancy and delivery,

as, e. g. a more abundant effusion in inflammations of serous mem-

branes, and more copious critical evacuations.

Gestation is attended with sanguineous plethora, and this has been

advanced by some as one of the causes of peritonitis. It however

rarely occasions any accidents, as nature possesses so many means

to remedy it during and after labour; and besides, we do not under-

stand how it should favour the development of this disease, rather

than that of any other inflammatory affection.

Another species of morbid influence, as maintained by some

writers, is the pressure of the gravid uterus on the abdominal viscera;

but this cannot be considered as having any considerable agency in

the production of peritonitis. Much importance has been attached to

the changes which pregnancy determines in the peritoneum, causing

its distention and increase of surface, and a corresponding increase

of action and vitality. The more active the organic movements are

in any part, the more predisposed this part will become to disease.

In this manner the peritoneum may be so modified, as to be liable to

take on diseased action, whenever circumstances concur to derange

the healthy functions.

Peritonitis is not an unfrequent occurrence after delivery, when

an actual or latent chronic affection has existed during pregnancy or

previous thereto. Interesting cases are detailed in illustration, to

which our limits only permit us to refer.

II. The operation of labour.—It is the opinion of Delaroche,
Doublet, Osiander and Hufeland, that puerperal peritonitis oc-

curs most frequently in females who have had a very prompt delivery,

and this doctrine is supported by an aphorism of Hippocrates. It
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is satisfactorily ascertained that the peritoneum is susceptible of in-

flammation after the easiest and shortest labour, precisely as it is

after one of difficulty and extreme duration. We have reason to be-

lieve that a predisposition to the disease already existed in those fe-

males, who, having previously been subject to some chronic affec-

tion, are seized with peritonitis after labour; that there is a particu-

lar condition of the solids and fluids, not recognised by our powers

of observation, which leads to diseased action. The rise of instru-

ments, and the introduction of the hand into the uterus, are likewise

frequent causes of peritonitis; especially is to be apprehended when
there occurs any laceration of the parts. According to M. Duges,

of four hundred and fifty-six cases of puerperal fever, thirty-two were

in consequence of artificial parturition. This disease is also often

excited by efforts to bring on abortion or premature labour, by blows

and other external injuries, and by too great compression of the ab-

domen after delivery. The presence of a putrid foetus in the uterus

is another cause of peritonitis, and the danger seems proportioned to

the degree of decomposition. A case is detailed in proof of this, in

which the perspiration had a foetid odour for several months, which

our author attributes to an absorption of putrescent matter into the

maternal circulation. A profuse loss of blood seems likewise often

to precede this disease. This fact is fully established by Madame
La Chapelle, who states that nearly all those who were attacked with

haemorrhage in consequence of the placenta being attached over the

mouth of the uterus, fell victims to an inflammation of the perito-

neum. To these we may add the plugging of the vagina, the forced

action of the uterus, the employment of refrigerants and astringents,

&c. as efficient causes, especially in hospitals and infirmaries.

III. The regimen pursued during pregnancy, and particularly

during and after labour.—This cause is one of great efficiency, es-

pecially among the lower classes, where privation is followed by re-

velry and intemperate gratification, in which wine and liquors are

freely drank. The foundation of peritonitis is often laid by the use

of acrid, irritating remedies, emmenagogues, violent drastics, &c. ex-

citing drinks during labour, and the ingestion of solid aliment after-

wards are highly dangerous.

IV. Suppression of the lochia.—This has been regarded as a very

serious accident and capable of generating the most fatal diseases.

We frequently see inflammations developed after the suppression of

haemorrhoidal, catamenial and epistaxical discharges, and analogy

would seem to show that the same may also occur after the derange-

ment of the lochial evacuation. While we admit that such effects may
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follow, yet in general we regard this suppression, as the effect rather

than the cause of puerperal peritonitis. It is remarked by Dela-

roche that the most alarming symptoms of puerperal fever manifest

themselves without being preceded by any alteration in the quantity

or quality of this evacuation, and on the other hand that it becomes

suddenly suppressed, without being followed by any serious conse-

quences. It also sometimes happens that the flow of the lochia is

not deranged during the progress of peritonitis. White assures us,

that he has often observed, that women whose lochial discharge was

most abundant, appeared more disposed than others to what are de-

nominated putrid fevers. The return of the lochia previous to con-

valescence, which is thought by many to prove the efficiency of its

deranged secretion, must generally be attributed to a favourable

change in the malady, as a return of the cutaneous, mucous (&c.)

secretions, indicates a favourable crisis in all febrile affections. A
belief in the contrary doctrine, has led to a fatal practice in the ad-

ministration of excitants of various descriptions, under the name of

emmenagogues, &c. &c.

V. The suppression of the secretion of milk.'—-Milky metastasis.

Willis first particularly called the attention of physicians to this

cause, since whose time, it has too generally been regarded as of pri-

mary importance in the production of peritonitis. Puerperal diseases

received the name of milky deposits, and in causing inflammation, it

was supposed that the milk instead of finding an outlet at the breast,

was taken into the circulation and deposited in the peritoneal cavity.

The treatment was predicated on this theory, hence the origin of anti-

lactic remedies. It is now ascertained that the disease may appear

before the existence of the milky secretion, and even before delivery.

Indeed it is maintained by Tissot, that pregnancy causes such a

change in the vessels, that they are capable of converting chyle into

milk without the cooperation of "the mammiferous glands. Such the-

ories are not worth opposing. The doctrine receives no support from

chemical analysis; besides, the secretion ofmilk often continues during

peritonitis. It may be retarded, or suppressed at the commencement
of the disease, and reappear during its progress, without producing

any material change in the condition of the patient. Again the dis-

ease is sometimes cured, long before the milky secretion returns. It

is maintained by the partizans of the theory of milky metastasis, that

women who nurse their children are less subject than others to at-

tacks of peritonitis, that the act of sucking arrests it, and that the re-

establishment of the secretion is followed by a speedy cure of the dis-

ease. Now, admitting these positions to be true, which we do not,
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an explanation may be found in the circumstance, that the mammae
became a centre of action, and by concentrating the vital forces offer

an obstruction to any improper direction these forces might effect.

By this revulsive action, the act of suckling may check a slight and
incipient peritonitis, but should the disease be intense, such an effect

would not be likely to follow. On the contrary, however heretical

the doctrine may appear, lactation may become the cause of peritoni-

tis, under certain circumstances. (For proof of this assertion, see

cases detailed on p. 84-5, &c.
)
Experience then, abundantly proves

that there is often not the slightest connexion between recovery and

the restoration of the milky secretion. When peritonitis or any other

violent disease commences, the part becomes an attractive centre of

action, the cutaneous, mucous, serous, biliary, urinary, as well as the

milky secretion, become checked or entirely suppressed, and as soon

as the disease has lost its intensity, the equilibrium becomes again

restored, and the secretory organs resume their appropriate functions.

It is not however to be supposed that the suppression of the milk

never produces any serious consequences. It has undoubtedly caused

peritonitis, when occurring suddenly from some moral emotion, or

from the use of astringents and local cataplasms. Its danger has been

on the whole, much overrated, though its occurrence is not to be

overlooked or disregarded.*

VI. Constipation.'—Constipation not unfrequently attends sporadic

peritonitis. It is difficult sometimes to determine whether it should

be regarded as cause or effect. Peritonitis may occasion constipation

by checking the secretions ; and the collection of faecal matter may,

on the other hand, cause this disease, either from mechanical disten-

* In opposing the doctrine of milky metastasis, Baudelocque quotes the fol-

lowing case from the General Journal of Medicine. "A hatter, thirty-nine years

of age, of strong1 constitution, tickle and very irritable character, had experi-

enced for an hour and a half vertigo, weight and uneasiness in the head, parti-

cularly about the posterior part of the base of the cranium, when he sent for

my learned colleague Dr. Collineare. He was immediately bled from the right

arm. The blood as it passed from the vein, was thick, of a light, dirty red, and
in proportion as it cooled in the basin, it was changed to a sort of marble and
whitish-red colour. Some drops which fell upon the floor became white in a

few instants, and presented the aspect of chocolat au lait. In an hour and a

half a clot ofordinary size was formed, surrounded by a large quantity ofa whitish,

opaque fluid, precisely similar to milk." We have observed the same appear-

ances lately in a patient, a carman, whom we bled for an attack of pleuritis.

The blood falling on the floor, was mistaken for milk, and the whole serous

part of the blood, on cooling, could not be distinguished in appearance from

milk. We regret that we did not subject it to chemical analysis,

37*
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tion, or the evacuation of gas. White and Denman attribute con-

siderable agency to this cause.

VII. Retention of urine.—This retention is not very rare after de-

livery. There are some cases recorded of rupture of the bladder and

of effusion, which were promptly fatal.

VIII. Retention of the placenta in totality, or in part; of clots more or

less numerous; ofthe lochia.'—-Peritonitis from any one ofthese causes,

owes its origin to the absorption ofputrid matter into the circulation, re-

acting on the most sensible part. This effect is not a necessary conse-

quence, but the frequent result of such phenomenon. White has proba-

bly exaggerated the frequency of this cause of peritoneal inflammation,

and he was led into it from the fact of finding, on opening such as

died of the disease, a layer of putrid matter lining the interior of the

uterine cavity. We may remark, that this deposit is not peculiar to

those who have fallen victims to peritonitis; it is likewise found after

death from other diseases. It is the result of a peculiar action, which

takes place on the inner surface of the uterus, designed to place this

organ in the situation it was in before conception.

IX. The moral affections.'—It is truly remarked by Delaroche,

that the passions and emotions of the mind, particularly those ac-

companied by fear, are among the most evident causes of peritonitis.

When it prevails epidemically, it often happens that the receipt of

bad news, censure, the sight of disgusting objects, &c. will be fol-

lowed by its invasion. " 1 have several times remarked, at the

Maison d'Accouchement, that the grief experienced by certain

females, when their children were taken from them to be placed in

the Foundling Hospital, became, in a few hours, the cause of perito-

nitis; and the same thing we sometimes observe in private practice,

when the nurse carries to her home the infant, without our being able

to discover any other cause than the inquietude of the mother with

regard to the welfare of her child, and the sorrow she experiences on

account of the separation which has been deemed necessary."

X. Climate and seasons.—"The coldest countries," says Doublet,
64 are those in which delivery is followed by the most fatal conse-

quences. In England a much greater proportion of women die in

child-bed than in France; in Italy, however, there is still less fatality

than in France; and the same holds true as we advance further south."

M. Savary remarks, that in Egypt, puerperal diseases are unknown.
According to statistical tables, kept at Hotel-Dieu and the Maison
d'Accouchement, it appears that peritoneal inflammations were the

most frequent during the autumnal and winter months. In account-

ing for this fact, some discard the notion of temperature, and look to

the humidity or dryness of the atmosphere as the cause; while others
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deny their agency altogether. During some years, puerperal fevers

are more prevalent during the summer months, as we find by con-

sulting the tables of Tenon. Of four epidemics of puerperal perito-

nitis, which Dr. Cliet observed at the general hospital of La Charite,

at Lyons, one commenced at the end of May, 1819, and continued

till the month of September of the same year; another occurred in the

spring and summer of 1821.

XI. Change of the atmosphere.—A vitiated atmosphere from want of

ventilation and crowding together too many patients in a room, is

one of the most efficient causes of epidemic peritoneal inflammations.

Peu, who first mentioned this cause, expresses himself as follows:

—

" A learned physician, M. Vesou, told me, that in the year 1664, he was sent

for by M. De Lamoignon, first President of the Parliament of Paris, and conse-

quently first director of the Hotel-Dieu of that city. He desired to know the

cause of the great mortality of the lying-in women of the above hospital. It

was suspected, or at least feared, that it arose from negligence on the part of

the persons in charge of the institution. The mortality was observed to be the

greatest in certain periods and seasons. The difficulty was soon explained.

The physician above alluded to, opened several of these unfortunate women,
and they were found filled with abscesses. He examined with great care into

the cause of this, which in fine he attributed to the disadvantageous situa-

tion of the place, or rather of the ward of these females; which was im-

mediately above that of persons suffering from wounds; so that the infec-

tious vapours which arose from the sores and ulcers of these wounded bo-

dies, generated an impure and malignant atmosphere. This atmosphere,

continually ascending, was respired day and night by the lying-in women; they

were afterward affected with a sanguineous flux, which continued until their

death. The deaths among the women were proportioned to the number of

wounded in the lower wards. The warm and humid atmosphere, or cold and

humid, was incomparably more injurious than the warm and dry, or the cold

and dry, during which the vapours did not make so strong an impression, either

on the air, or the patients. In a word, this great mortality did not occur when
the females were in a ward below the others," 8cc.

A collection of women, recently delivered, is more pernicious

than that of other individuals under ordinary circumstances, on ac-

count of the fsecal and lochial evacuations, and copious perspiration,

evolving injurious exhalations; while by respiration, the vital portion

of the air is abstracted, and its place supplied by a poisonous gas,

highly debilitating in its effects. If we consult the history of lying-

in institutions, we shall find that the mortality augments with the

number of confinements in a ratio far superior to the number itself.

Our author doubts the contagiousness of" puerperal peritonitis, yet

acknowledges that it would be the part of prudence, to always act

on the supposition, that the disease is contagious.
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XII. Embarras gastrique.—By this term we are to understand the

presence of impure matter in the prima vise, colluvies, &c. This

deranged state of the digestive organs may only be considered in the

light of a predisposing cause.

The author sums up his remarks on the etiology of puerperal peri-

tonitis with the following conclusions.

1. " That we cannot deny the changes effected in the humours of the fe-

male after conception; that these changes must not be regarded as depending

on the presence of milk, nor as capable of generating peritonitis.

2. <e That sanguineous plethora, so common in pregnant women, does not

merit much importance, considered as a cause of peritoneal inflammation after

accouchement.

3. "That the compression and distention of the peritoneum are not to be

regarded as causes of peritoneal inflammation; that its distention can, at most,

only render it more accessible to the action of the morbid causes, and impart

greater danger to the disease.

4. " That severe pregnancies do not more dispose to peritonitis than those

exempt from every species of accident.

5. " That when at the moment of accouchement, the woman is attacked by
an acute or chronic disease, we frequently see this disease complicated with

peritonitis.

6. " That inflammation of the peritoneum may occur after a labour the most

prompt and easy, equally well as after one which has proved the most tedious

and severe.

7. ee That the introduction of the hand or instruments, in order to terminate

the labour,—violence done to the uterus or the abdominal parietes, sometimes

gives rise to this phlegmasia, which is inevitable after the Caesarian operation,

and the rupture of the uterus.

8. " That a dead child remaining in the uterus disposes the woman to peri-

tonitis.

9. " That great losses of blood, and the means necessary to arrest them,

sometimes become causes of peritoneal inflammation.

10. " That the suppression of the lochia and milk are more frequently ef-

fects than causes of peritonitis, and that their metastasis is by no means de-

monstrated.

11. " That constipation, retention of urine, putrefaction of a part of the pla-

centa, and of clots of blood which have remained in the uterus, may generate

peritonitis.

12. "That the moral affections of every kind, particularly those accompanied

by fear, though their effects have been much exaggerated, may occasion peri-

tonitis.

13. " That cold climates and seasons predispose to this disease; and that,

without attributing to cold air, whether dry or humid, all the influence which

has been ascribed to it, we must admit that a partial or general chilling of the

body has been frequently followed by peritoneal inflammation.

14. " That the alteration of the air, its vitiation by deleterious miasmata in
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greater or less abundance, is the most frequent cause of puerperal peritonitis

in hospitals, in which it prevails epidemically.

15. " That facts appear rather against than in favour of its contagious charac-

ter; that, however, the present state of science authorizes doubts upon this

point.

16. <{ That the existence of putrid matter in the primse vise has no very evi-

dent influence in the production of puerperal peritonitis."

Symptomatology.—The symptoms of puerperal peritonitis vary

according as the disease is sporadic or epidemic, and are modified by

the nature of the predisposing and exciting causes. It is generally

ushered in by a chill, sometimes slight, and of so short duration as

scarcely to be noticed; at other times it is extremely violent, and the

whole body is agitated. There are instances, as in the epidemic de-

scribed by Clark, where the disease commences without any chill,

but in such cases there is great general lassitude, and a peculiar dis-

regard of the patient for her offspring. These symptoms usher in an

usual heat of skin, with cephalalgia, thirst, frequent pulse, and what

is characteristic, either constant pain over the abdomen, or great ten-

derness on pressure. The distress generally commences about the

loins, extending gradually to the hypogastrium and abdominal ca-

vity. The patient can lie only on her back, the pains being increased

by the slightest motions of the body, or pressure on the abdomen;

even the weight of the bed-clothes becomes intolerable. Tumefaction

succeeds, following the course of the pain, being sometimes general,

at other times partial. The frequency of the pulse increases, the

respiration is accelerated, the jugular veins swell from the impeded
pulmonary circulation, the thirst becomes more annoying, the tongue

at first soft, moist, clean or coated, soon becomes red, especially on

its edges, dry, and recoils on itself. The countenance indicates great

suffering, constipation or diarrhoea may attend. The lochia is de-

ranged, the milk suppressed, the abdomen becomes shrunk and
wrinkled, the urine is small in quantity, and of a deep colour, depo-

siting a whitish, mucous sediment. The anxiety is extreme, and
when the disease terminates fatally, all the symptoms increase in se-

verity until a certain period, when they suddenly subside, the pa-

tient feels more comfortable, but the vomiting of matter, at first

yellow, then green, becomes troublesome; a clammy, cold sweat, suf-

fuses the forehead, face, and thorax; there is aberration of mind, then

delirium; the extremities become cold, and assume a livid colour; the

features are changed; the pulse is scarcely perceptible; and at length

death closes the scene.

Such is the general course of peritonitis, where it terminates fa-
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tally. The symptoms of course vary in different cases, but the tout-

ensemble is such, as generally to leave an excuse for a mistake in the

diagnosis. When the inflammation of the peritoneum is confined to

a small portion, the disease assumes a milder form, and has a charac-

ter less distinctly marked; the patient daily experiences a slight chill,

an evening exacerbation of fever, failure of strength, sleeplessness,

emaciation, vomiting, diarrhoea, &c. Effusion sometimes occurs, or

suppuration, which is speedily followed by death. Our author dwells

at length on this part of the subject, but our limits forbid a more co-

pious abstract.

Complications.—Puerperal peritonitis rarely exists in an isolated

state. It is most frequently complicated with pleuritis, and then it

is always attended with danger, and often difficult to recognise. It

is generally characterized by great oppression, frequent pulse, and

throbbing of the jugular veins. There is an obtuse pain behind the

sternum, little cough, and much distress on motion; and as ausculta-

tion and percussion can rarely be practised to advantage in such

cases, owing to the increased volume of the mammas, the pleuritic

affection is rarely discovered, till revealed by autopsic examination.

The pressure to which the lungs are accustomed during pregnancy

renders the difficulty of respiration occasioned by pleuritis less sen-

sible; the sac of the pleura finds but little resistance in the ribs and

diaphragm, and the result is a more limited and less rapid compres-

sion of the lungs.

Another frequent complication of peritonitis is inflammation of the

womb. Some authors believe that peritonitis ordinarily commences
in the uterus, but dissection proves that in sporadic cases, at least,

the uterus remains in a healthy condition. When inflammation, how-

ever, primarily attacks the uterus, it is apt to be propagated to the

peritoneum, though this complication cannot always be determined

by the symptoms. There exists an affection of the uterus, rarely met

with, unaccompanied by puerperal peritonitis, especially when epi-

demic, designated by Baer by the term putrescentia uteri, and by

others ramollissement. This complication is always fatal, and is de-

tected only by its rapid progress, and the most dangerous symptoms

at the commencement. The neck of the uterus imparts the sensation

of cold to the touch, and the pains may be violent or entirely want-

ing. By this affection the tissue of the uterus is converted into a

homogeneous, livid, brown or blackish pulp, with no trace of organi-

zation, and of a foetid odour.

Another not unusual complication is inflammation of one of the

synovial membranes. It is met with particularly in the articulations
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of the hand and knee, and sometimes also in those of the elbow,

shoulder, hip, and feet. Sometimes the signs of inflammation are

absent during life, even when pus is found in the membranes after

death.

Another affection coexistent with peritonitis, is phlegmasia dolens,

which is simply an inflammation of the lymphatic vessels. This is a

tedious and not unfrequently a fatal complication.

Enteritis sometimes exists simultaneously with peritonitis. This

is usually fatal, and not easily detected by symptoms. The disease

runs its course rapidly, and on dissection, the intestinal mucous

membrane is found red, thick, and ulcerated. There are other rare

complications not worthy of particular notice.

Prognosis.-^-Accov&mv to Delaroche and Duges, four-fifths of

the women who die in child-bed, are victims of this disease. The
danger varies according to a variety of circumstances. The chance

of recovery is much greater if the patient has a good constitution,

labours under no other disease, has been accustomed to a sufficient

quantity of wholesome, nourishing food, and finally has not lost a

large quantity of blood at the time of accouchement. Hulme re-

marks that the disease is most fatal among those females who have

suffered from constipation during pregnancy. Epidemic cases are

more generally fatal than sporadic. Of thirty-nine cases of the former

at the Hotel-Dieu, thirty-six ended in death; and of twenty-five cases

in 1811 at the same hospital, twenty-three died.

Puerperal peritonitis, according to our author, consists in an alter-

ation of the fluids, especially of the blood, manifesting its existence

principally by the inflammation of serous membranes, existing in fact

previously to the inflammation. On the other hand. Legouais and
others regard this change in the fluids as consecutive, and the result

of a purulent diathesis, produced by the absorption of pus effused in

the peritoneum.

The danger of peritonitis from an internal cause will be propor-

tioned to the severity of this cause, and to the degree of alteration in

the fluids.

During the year 1821, two thousand three hundred and seventy-

four women were delivered in the Maternite at Paris. Of these,

fifty-one died. Of twenty-seven cases of peritonitis occurring in the

month of January, twenty-one were cured; in February, there were

twenty-six cases, and twenty-one cured. These cases were consider-

ed sporadic. When peritonitis developes itself soon after delivery,

or the symptoms succeed each other with great rapidity, the progno-

sis will always be more or less unfavourable. While some regard
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tenderness and tension of the abdomen, as indicating the degree of

danger to be apprehended, others consider the state of the pulse as

furnishing the most certain signs for the prognosis.

" By carefully attending- to the state ofthe pulse and respiration," says Hulme,
<e much may be learnt respecting- the fate of the patient labouring under this

disease. If the pulse be very quick, and the respiration frequent and small, it

portends great danger. If, on the contrary, the pulse becomes slower, the

breathing- more free and full, it is a certain sign of a change for the better. A
quick pulse, singly considered, is at all times a dangerous symptom, and the

more so, if very weak and small.

—

So infallible is the beat of the puke, ivith re-

spect to number, that though all the other symptoms should abate, and the disease

seem to be gone off, yet, if the pulsations do not decrease in proportion, a relapse,

or some other disorder, is to be apprehended."

An abundant diarrhoea indicates great danger, and when accom-

panied by abdominal swelling, still greater^ whereas, when the dis-

charges are scanty, and followed by a diminution of pain, tension,

and inflation, with a slower pulse, it is a mark of safety. Sponta-

neous vomiting in the latter stage of the disease is an unfavourable

symptom, especially when the matter ejected is of a brown, green,

or black colour. Aphthae in the fauces and mouth, according to Dela-

roche, announces a fatal termination, while the restoration of the

suppressed secretions points to a favourable termination of the dis-

ease. The complications of peritonitis render the disease more alarm-

ing, in proportion as they are themselves more dangerous. In short,

"acutorum morborum non omnino tutse sunt praedictiones, neque

mortis, neque sanitatis."—(Hip. Aph. 19. Sec. 11.)

Lesions observed in the peritoneum after death.—These vary ac-

cording to the severity, duration, and termination of the disease.

When it is severe, and terminates fatally within forty-eight hours,

we find a general redness of the peritoneum with one of the follow-

ing states.

1. The peritoneum is either smooth and to appearance dry, cover-

ed, however, as will appear on close inspection, with a thin layer of

purulent, whitish, concrete mattery or 2. The peritoneum is hu-

mid, and a small quantity of thick, reddish fluid is observed in the

hypogastric region. Sometimes several portions of the peritoneum

and part of the epiploon present a grayish-brown colour, are detached

by the slightest contact, and emit a cadaverous odour, indicating

gangrene. When peritonitis has continued several days, the redness

is less general and distinct ; there are spots of a brownish-marbled

appearance, and the peritoneum is covered by a layer of homogeneous

pus, one or two lines in thickness. More frequently this membrane

contains in its cavity a considerable quantity of fluid, clear, yellow-
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tsh, green, orange, or opaline in appearance. The gas which usually

causes the abdominal inflation, is generally contained in the intes-

tines, sometimes in the peritoneal cavity. In the midst of the ef-

fused fluid, flocculi are observed, more or less abundant, of a fibri-

nous nature, though formerly considered albuminous. They are or-

dinarily found in the ovaries, Fallopian tubes, broad ligaments and

fundus of the uterus, adhering to, and often covering them to a great

extent. Doublet calls them a collection of coagulated matter,

floating here and there, and adhering to the intestines. At other

times, these particles extend from one point to another, circumscrib-

ing certain parts, and forming several small cavities, becoming orga-

nized serous membranes, with equal consistence as that of the peri-

toneum itself. In the midst of the fibrinous particles floating in the

effused fluid, we sometimes observe detached portions of the epi-

ploon, which have become gangrenous. They are of a grayish colour,

break under the finger, fall into decay, and exhale a remarkably pu-

trid odour. Instead of the fluid and flocculi above described, we
sometimes find a grayish, turbid matter. When death occurs at a

later period of the disease, there may be found no effused fluid,

but in its place an organized membrane, lining the peritoneum, of

greater or less thickness, presenting red points, and yellowish-red

striae, anastomosing together, assuming the appearance of vascular

cords. The thickness of this fibrous layer becomes gradually dimi-

nished, forming at length a thin, transparent membrane, and finally

disappearing in great part or entirely. In the midst of the intestines

agglutinated to each other, we occasionally observe cavities, contain-

ing a liquid, clear and limpid, and at other times purulent. We
sometimes remark in the substance of the false membranes, small

collections of a concrete, purulent matter, analogous to tubercles; in

other subjects there are real tubercles developed in the sub-perito-

neal cellular tissue—sometimes whitish, puriform granulations, des-

cribed by Bichat, Bayle, andM. Broussais. Perforations occasion-

ally exist in the peritoneum, which, by extending to other parts, es-

tablish a communication with the exterior, through the abdominal pa-

rietes, or with the intestinal cavity and even the bladder. These
communications are in the form of narrow, sinuous, oblique canals,

so that the effused fluid may easily flow out, but returns with diffi-

culty.

In epidemic peritonitis we often meet with lesions in other organs,

as pus in the veins of the ovaria and uterus, the latter being softened

and interspersed with small purulent collections; sometimes a gan-

grenous odour is exhaled, and the ovaria are limpid, red and brown,
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or grayish, and softened to a pulpy mass. Gangrenous patches are
sometimes observed about the neck of the uterus, or in the vagina,
and not uncommonly we meet with pus distributed throughout the
peritoneum, or collected in masses. Lesions are not unfrequently
found in remote organs, as the lungs, pleura, &c; these vary accord-
ing to the genius of the epidemic, and the previous condition of the

patient.

It was believed, for a long time, that the fluid effused in the peri-

toneal cavity, was of the nature of a milky deposit. Mercuriales,
Willis, Puzos, Levret, Selle and Doublet, have supported this

opinion, which is based, however, only on external appearances, the

fibrinous portion bearing a strong resemblance to the caseous part of

the milk; a similar matter was known to exist in cases of peritoneal

inflammation, both among men and children, and yet it was regarded
as milk, and the cause of disease. The doctrine of milky deposits

has been generally abandoned, since the experiments of Bichat on
the serous membranes. These experiments have been repeated with

the same result, by Laennec, Bayle, Dupuytren, Deserin and
Gasc in France, by Pearson and Davy in England, and by Jaquier
and Kastner in Germany, and the theory of milky metastasis is con-

sequently exploded. Analysis shows that the liquid part of these se-

rous effusions bears a close analogy to the serum, and the solid por-

tion is composed of fibrine with a small proportion of albumen. Sac-

charine matter exists in all kinds of milk, but none has ever yet been

discovered in the effusions under consideration. The deleterious pro-

perties of this effused matter are well known—no wounds are so uni-

formly dangerous as those received in examining the bodies of women
who die of this disease.

Prophylaxis.—The prophylactic treatment of a disease depends

essentially on an exact knowledge of the causes by which it is pro-

duced. Proper diet, pure air, a mild temperature, a bed not too heat-

ing, a regular state of the bowels, cleanliness, diluting drinks; these

are the principal means to be regarded during the puerperal state.

Delaroche attaches great importance to the use of lavements after

accouchement, in preventing the formation of puerperal fever; others

with more doubtful propriety recommend laxatives. Blood-letting has

also its advocates as a preventive of this disease, but it is to be em-

ployed with the greatest caution, and only in cases of palpable ne-

cessity. It has been said that those women who nurse their children

are less exposed to this disease than others, but, according to our

author, such require as much care and attention as those who do

not nurse. Nothing is more important than a well-ventilated apart-
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merit. The danger of crowding a large number of patients, especially

of puerperal women, is too well known to need but a bare mention of

the fact.

Treatment.—As there have been great varieties of opinions respect-

ing the nature of puerperal peritonitis, so these have led to as great

a difference of treatment. Some authors have recommended antiphlo-

gistic remedies, others have prescribed emetics, or purgatives and

sudorifics. Some have had recourse to tonics and antiseptics, others

place their chief dependence on revulsives; many have adopted me-

thods of treatment which they have regarded as specific—oil of tur-

pentine, subcarbonate of potash, and the different mercurial prepa-

rations. From hence we conclude that the disease either presents

itself under various conditions and aspects, or that we are yet but

little advanced in what regards its therapeutics. Both of these sup-

positions would appear to be well-founded. In some epidemics, the

same fatality has followed directly opposite modes of treatment. At
the hospital of Vienna, in 1795, Jaeger says that not one cure was

effected, though various remedies were employed.

Sanguineous evacuations.—From the days of Hippocrates, who
was an advocate of bleeding in this disease, to the present time, the

medical world has been nearly equally divided respecting the pro-

priety of this agent. The truth is, that as in other diseases, so in

this, there are cases where bleeding is highly useful and indispensa-

ble, and also where it proves injurious and even fatal. In sporadic

peritonitis from external causes, blood-letting is the most useful re-

medy we can employ, proving more efficacious in proportion as we
resort to it soon after the attack of the disease. Hulme, Denman,
Leake, and Legouais imagine that bleeding is not proper after the

first period of the disease, embracing the first twenty-four hours.

There is certainly no disease in which the stages succeed each other

so rapidly as in this, and in which the first period is so short. More-
over when the inflammation has reached a certain extent, several

stages are to be passed through which are indispensable to the rees-

tablishment of health, and to do this, nature requires strength. If

we impair the vital forces when we cannot change the progress of the

disease, we bring the patient into a dangerous state. This remark is

applicable to bleeding, after the first stage is past, and should not

deter us from using the lancet in the commencement. The second

period is moreover characterized by the existence of an unnatural

effusion. At first the serous membranes pour out an abundant serous

exhalation, not differing from that of health, but this becomes ab-

sorbed, and its place occupied by a fluid of very different qualities,
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It has a turbid appearance, is mingled with fibrinous particles, and
often resembles pus. Now, if sanguineous evacuations have not ar-

rested the disease in its first stage, if we repeat them, we favour the

absorption of this fluid, which becomes more dangerous, as the sys-

tem is enfeebled. This effect of bleeding, taught by Van Swieten?

has been demonstrated by the experiments of Magekdie. It is ob-

jected that the absorption of this fluid is necessary to health; granted

5

but does it hence follow, that it is proper to favour this absorption,

when the entire organism. is in such a disordered state as to endanger
the life of the patient. If it take place at a later period, the system

will have power to throw it oft* by the excretions and critical deposits

in proportion as it is taken up. As to the period, beyond which
bleeding is not to be used, no specific rule can of course be laid

down which will be applicable to all cases. Instances may occur,

when venesection may be proper, even several days after the inva-

sion of the disease, and we are not therefore to be governed by a rule,

which limits us to certain hours. A pleuritic affection may set in se-

veral days after the invasion of the peritonitis, which may demand
the loss of blood. In forming an opinion, therefore, of the expediency

of this remedy, we must take into view the general strength of the

patient, the stage and intensity of the disease, its rapidity 5 and all

those symptoms which denote acute peritoneal inflammation, remem-

bering always that the earlier it is resorted to, the more benefit we
may expect to derive from it.

As to,the quantity of blood to be drawn, as a general rule it should

be large, sufficient in fact to arrest the progress of the disease in

limine, and thus prevent its reaching the second period. We shall

be convinced of the necessity of this, when we consider the violence

with which the disease commences, and the extent of the inflamed

surface. Dr. Gordon recommends the abstraction of from twenty

to twenty-four ounces in the beginning of the disease, having found

that when this was practised early the patient generally recovered.

In regulating the quantity drawn, we should regard the constitution

of the woman, and whether she has been injured by a severe preg-

nancy, privation, antecedent disease, or by haemorrhage. Care must

be taken not to be deceived by the extreme frequency and smallness

of the pulse, as these are characteristics of the disease; and it will be

found to become more developed, and to lose its frequency after san-

guineous evacuations.

In sporadic cases, blood-letting promises more benefit, than when

the disease prevails epidemically, when it is to be employed with more

caution. As to the expediency of repeating the operation, if the pulse
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should continue corded and hard, and has not increased in frequency,

it will be adviseable after a few hours again to have recourse to it,

but if after the first bleeding, the pulse becomes more frequent, soft

and smaller, and at the same time the pain and swelling of the abdo-

men increase, we should be particular not to repeat the evacuation.

Some authors have attached much importance to the appearance of

the blood, as furnishing a sure indication to govern us in the use of

the lancet.

But the grayish pellicle of the blood observed in peritonitis, is

common to the puerperal state, and is not therefore characteristic of

puerperal fever. The state of the pulse and abdomen are the only

guides on which we are to depend. Some practitioners prefer leech-

ing or cupping to general bleeding, as not causing so great debility,

and as abstracting the blood from the capillary system, taking it di-

rectly from the diseased organ, by the communications existing be-

tween the skin and subjacent parts.

In the majority of cases, bleeding from the arm is preferable to

leeches, as we can better regulate the quantity of blood drawn, and

as th-e advantage of revulsion which they are supposed to effect, is ge-

nerally counteracted by the cold which accompanies their application.

If bleeding is indicated, drawing blood from the arm, does not favour

the development of adynamia, any more than leeches, if on the other

hand, it is contraindicated, leeches will be less injurious than gene-

ral bleeding. If pain and tenderness remain, in one or more points of

the abdomen, after an abatement of the symptoms, then leeches can

be applied to advantage, but they should be employed in sufficient

quantity to produce the desired effect. Sanguineous evacuations

should be accompanied with emollient, diluting, acidulated drinks,

such as the infusion of marsh mallows, barley water, flaxseed tea,

gruel, lemonade, &c. &c.

Emetics.—The employment of emetics in this disease, has been

advocated by Willis, White, Hulme, Leake, Stoll, and Finke:

and all our readers, probably, have heard of the. famous method of
Doidcet, physician to the Hotel-Dieu, who received a handsome re-

muneration from the French government in 1782, for his success in

combating puerperal diseases. This consisted in the administration

of fifteen grains of ipecacuanha on the appearance of the first symp-

toms of the disease. This dose was repeated at an interval of an hour

and a half, and followed by a potion, composed of two ounces of the

oil of sweet almonds, one ounce of the syrup of mallows, and two
grains of Kermes' mineral . If necessary this course was repeated.

This he maintained, prevented the depositfrom forming, and thus

38*
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preserved the life of the patient On this plan, out of more than two
hundred patients, attacked with this disease, only five or six died.

It was not long, however, before this remedy, like many others,

was found to prove unsuccessful, and during the months of November
and December 1782, as many as six and seven a day died of peritoni-

tis at the Hotel-Dieu, notwithstanding the greatest care in the ad-

ministration of the pretended specific. Doublet is a decided partizan

of this mode of treatment, and Hufeland has prescribed it$ our au-

thor however says, he does not remember a single case in which he

could attribute success to it. He does not, however, subscribe to the

opinion of Boisseau and Broussais, that .it should be entirely pro-

scribed, but would recommend it whenever the tongue is thick, pale,

humid, and covered with a thick, yellow or green paste. It then

should be employed, rather to combat an accidental complication,

than to subdue the peritonitis itself. Cases are detailed to prove the

efficacy of Doulcet's method, but they establish no general conclusion

as to the success of this mode of treatment, and as for ourselves, we
impute whatever success may have attended it, to the revulsive move-

ment in the economy occasioning a change in the deranged functions,

and equalization of excitement and distribution of the fluids. W

e

regard it therefore, as occasionally a useful adjuvant toother means.

Purgatives.—These ought never to be regarded as the principal

agents in the cure of peritonitis. They are useful only as auxiliary

means, and as such, are recommended by White, Puzos, Hulme,
Denman, Stoll, Chaussier, Gordon, Hey, and others. We often

find sanguineous evacuations followed by little or no benefit, until

the alvine contents are freely evacuated, when frequently we observe

a marked amendment in all the symptoms. It is objected to purga-

tives, that they add to the peritoneal inflammation by their irritation.

This fear our author pronounces to be entirely chimerical, as each

tissue possesses a proper vitality of its own, and has its own particu-

lar irritants. Nothing, he observes, is more common, than to observe

the muscular and mucous membranes in a perfectly sound state

j

while less than half a line distant, the peritoneum is the seat of a

profound alteration, red, covered with pus, and even affected with

gangrene, and vice versa. Others regard the existence of diarrhoea

as a circumstance contra'indicating the use of purgatives. This ob-

jection is pronounced to be more specious than real. In the same

proportion that an abundant diarrhoea is one of the most alarming

symptoms of puerperal peritonitis, is a moderate diarrhoea advanta-

geous. When the case terminates fatally, the critical evacuation is

insufficient, from the severity of the disease. The beneficial action
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of purgative remedies in peritonitis, may be attributed to their re-

vulsive effect, or derivation on the mucous membrane of the intestinal

canal.

The particular cathartics recommended are, castor oil, rhubarb,

magnesia, sulph. soda and potash, calomel, &c. Lavements are to

be used as auxiliary means.

Sudorifics.—These are considered of very little importance in the

treatment of child-bed fevers, and their employment inconsistent with

answering other indications. When occurring spontaneously, per-

spiration should be considered as critical, and by no means to be

disregarded. Warm diluting drinks are the only internal remedies

of this nature recommended by our author. Stimulating diaphoretics

are by all means to be avoided.

Tonics and antiseptics.—In an epidemic peritonitis, which pre-

vailed at Lyons, 1750, M. Ponteau administered large doses of

camphor with extraordinary success. He regarded the inflammation

as of the erysipelatous kind, and necessarily requiring tonic reme-

dies. He gave it in the form of an emulsion, with oil of sweet al-

monds, water and syrup, adjusting the dose to the exigencies of the

case. Since then, it has been employed with success in Austria, by

Burserius, and in France by Doublet and Delaroche, com-

bined with bark. To these authorities in favour of tonic remedies,

we may add Storck, Fauken, Leake, White, Kirkland, John

Clarke, and Hamilton. Delaroche remarks—

-

" It is in a city like London, where certainly inflammatory diseases tend

rapidly to gangrene, and particularly in extensive hospitals, that I would wish

prudent and enlightened practitioners to test this method; and I am much de-

ceived, if they do not obtain sufficient success to warrant a repetition of it."

It is therefore in epidemic puerperal disease alone, that camphor

and bark have been employed successfully—where the disease is

owing to an alteration of the fluids, and to the absorption of deleteri-

ous miasmata. In such cases, there should be administered at the

commencement of the disease, and in sufficient quantities, repeated at

proper intervals. Twenty grains of camphor in the first half hour

are often required. Quinine at the present day is a preferable form.

Blisters and other cutaneous revulsives.—Blisters are rarely em-

ployed at the present day in the treatment of puerperal peritonitis.

'« It is very certain," says John Clarke, " that in this disease, they augment

the irritation to a surprising degree, and render the pulse more frequent than

it was before. They appear to diminish for a short time the painful sensation;

but this relief is only momentary, and is not sufficient to authorize their use,

because their bad effects counterbalance any advantage we may expect to de-
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live from them. In one case, an application of blisters on different parts was
proposed, and the patient recovered; but a similar treatment in other instances,
far from producing the same effects, destroyed all the hopes inspired by the
success of one particular case."

With this opinion, Delaroche and Recamier, who employed
them extensively at the hospital of St. Louis, fully coincide, and our
author rejects their application to the abdomen, thighs, or elsewhere,
during the first period of the disease. They may be useful after ef-

fusion in promoting absorption. Sinapisms are of little use. Warm
cataplasms of flaxseed to the feet and legs, and an envelope of warm
flannel, are highly proper as revulsives.

Cold affusions.—-This was introduced into practice at Ihe Hotel-

Dieu, by Sigault, after all other means had entirely failed, but

without any great success. Hufeland recommends the application of

cold to the abdomen, when there is considerable tumefaction ; but
our author would only advise recourse to it when other remedies had
failed, or as adjuvant to other means.

Our author treats of the use of the subcarbonate of potash, and
the oil of turpentine in this disease; but as the results obtained from

their employment are thus far unsatisfactory, we pass on to the con-

sideration of,

Mercurial preparations.—These have been employed for a long-

time in the treatment of inflammatory affections. In 1764, Robert
Hamilton prescribed them with success in hepatitis, pleuritis, and
fevers of lying-in women. The honour of introducing into France

the mercurial preparations, as the principal means of treatment in

puerperal peritonitis, belongs to Dr. Vandenzande, Professor in the

Hospital of Anvirs. He commenced in the acute stage, combining

opium and henbane with calomel, and giving it in such doses as to

cause salivation as speedily as possibles where this was attained, a

speedy cure was generally the result

£< On the first day," he observes, " we prescribe twelve or fifteen grains of

calomel, with an equal portion of the extract of henbane, and if judged pro-

per, one or two grains of opium. Fomentations and demi-lavements, of the

decoction of poppy heads, and the bark of mallows or flaxseed, repeated every

three or four hours, are so many emollient sedatives, which are carried to the

nearest possible point of the seat of the disease; they moreover have the advan-

tage of preventing frequent intestinal evacuations, provoked by the calomel, as

well as by the vomiting so difficult to arrest. We continue this medication

until the pains are notably diminished, which scarcely ever occurs before the

third day, and the state of the pulse and febrile symptoms indicate resolution.

This last is almost always announced as we have already remarked, by a slight

swelling of the gums, and the other marks of approaching salivation."

For calomel, mercurial frictions are sometimes substituted, or em-
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ployed as auxiliaries, especially in cases of obstinate diarrhoea or

vomiting, using from Jij. to giv. during the day.

Since the publication of the memoir of M. Vandenzande, mercury

has been extensively employed in France, in the treatment of puer-

peral diseases. Its use has been generally preceded by sanguineous

emissions. Baudelocque remarks, that he has witnessed the good

effects of this plan of treatment in cases which appeared desperate,

but that more frequently, it happened that the patients died without

any indication of salivation, after having used several ounces of mer-

curial ointment and several drachms of calomel. According to his

experience, salivation is a certain indication of convalescence, though

cases are detailed in the medical journals, in which death occurred

notwithstanding its development. After effusion has commenced,

mercury is decidedly advantageous in arresting that change in the

fluids consequent on the absorption of the effused fluid. In puerpe-

ral epidemics, where blood-letting is injurious, calomel may be com-

bined with camphor and quinine. As the black oxyde of mercury

acts more rapidly on the salivary glands than any other preparation

of this metal, it may be substituted for them. The modus operandi

of mercury is as yet involved in doubt. While Hufeland, Richter 9

&c. maintain that it has the property of diminishing the plasticity of

the blood, others regard it as a direct debilitant—by some its action

is resolved into pure revulsion, by others into an excitant of the

lymphatic system. All we know however is, that analysis has de-

tected it in the blood, lymph, and glandular secretions, thus confirm-

ing the researches of Fourcroy, Dumeril, Orfila, and Cruveil-

hier, who detected mercury in the bones, in the cerebral mass and

the nerves. Salivation is to be considered merely as an indication of

mercurial action on the economy.

Auxiliary remedies.—Warm baths.—Though theory appears at

first view favourable to warm baths, from their usual tranquillizing

and relaxing effects, still they rarely, if ever, prove useful in perito-

nitis. The pain in this disease is so intense, that the slightest mo-

tion augments it, and the patient generally finds her sufferings in-

creased while in the bath. To this is added the clanger from expo-

sure to cold air and other accidents usually encountered. They are

absolutely dangerous, when there is great difficulty of respiration and

considerable inflation of the abdomen. Cataplasms, fomentations and

injections are useful auxiliaries in the treatment of peritonitis, and

should never be neglected. Cataplasms of flaxseed meal, rice, or

bread, with a decoction of mallows, poppy heads, &c. applied over

the abdomen are highly beneficial when the sensibility is not too
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great to support their weight. We may in some cases substitute for

them with advantage, narcotic fomentations, mercurial frictions, an

ammoniacal camphorated liniment, or the oil of turpentine. Dr.

Gooch assures us, that since he has employed cataplasms of flax-

seed, placed between two napkins, and applied to the entire abdo-

men, puerperal peritonitis is no longer regarded as contagious or even

serious. Our author thinks it very clear, that Dr. G. knows very

little about puerperal fever, and will soon have to abandon an opinion

not in accordance with experience. Where there are shreds of pu-

trefied placenta remaining in the uterus, injections of a decoction of

barley, mallows or quinine will be proper. Repose of body and mind

are of the greatest importance. If diarrhoea attends and is immode-

rate, rice water, sweetened with the syrup of quinces and the white

decoction of Sydenham, may be given, and if it prove insufficient, an

opiate should be added. Cases attended with an obstinate vomiting

of a brown, greenish matter, are usually desperate, and should be

combated with carbonated waters, cold drinks, blisters, opiates, &c.

In excessive inflations of the abdomen, camphor combined with nitre,

or given in lavements in the yellow of an egg, has been used with

some success, also magnesia and lime water, cold fomentations, the

application of ice, and finally mechanical means. Where extensive

effusion exists, an operation may sometimes be adviseable to evacuate

the fluid, though absorption is the most advantageous method. In

chronic peritonitis mercury is particularly useful. In convalescence

the patient should use a light nourishing diet, together with some bit-

ter decoctions, especially quinine.

We have thus given a condensed summary of M. Baudelocque's

work, aware of the disadvantage of not being able to present our

readers with a detail of cases illustrative of our author's principles

and mode of practice. Those, however, who wish to become better

acquainted with the etiology and treatment of this hitherto mysterious

disease, will doubtless avail themselves of the work, of which we
Imve given an imperfect analysis, as it contains a faithful summary

of our knowledge of this affection up to the present time. The inde-

fatigable translator deserves our thanks for the able and accurate ex-

ecution of his task, and if in some instances greater elegance of ex-

pression might have been attained, yet we cheerfully yield this con-

sideration to the greater excellence of truth and faithful adherence to

the original, C. A. L.
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XI. An Account of some of the most Important Diseases peculiar to

Women. By Robert Gooch, M. D. From the Second London

Edition. 8vo. p. 326. Carey & Hart, 1832.

It was observed by Dr. Watts in his work upon the mind, that it

is necessary for the clear and entire comprehension of an author to

make oneself first acquainted with his preface and conclusion. What-

ever objection may be made to the universal applicability of this pre-

cept, is is certainly well suited to the book and author before us,

Dr. Gooch was for a long period of years a highly respected practi-

tioner of the obstetric art in the city of London, and enjoyed much

reputation as a public teacher on the same branch in St. Bartholo-

mew's Hospital. The conclusion of his career, for he has recently

died, was in keeping with the prior part of his life. To the last he

was a most intelligent and observing practitioner of his favourite

branch, and physically as active in the performance of its duties, as

his habitually infirm health would allow. Perceiving at an early pe-

riod the vast importance of observation and reflection, and indeed

their indispensibility to the formation of a good practitioner, his at-

tention would seem to have been strongly directed towards seeing and

acting for himself. Not, however, eschewing books entirely, but sacri-

ficing in them what unfortunately seems to be considered by too many
their chief utility, the using them as a means of saving themselves the

trouble of reflexion and observation, by reading the sentiments of

others. No individual certainly, ever became successful, in the legiti-

mate meaning of the term, or truly eminent, in any department whatso-

ever, who did not consider what had been recorded by his predecessors,

more as precious materials, affording the highest incentive to subsequent

exertions, than statutes fixed and unchangeable like the great physi-

cal laws of nature. Books, however, must be to all of the most un-

questionable utility, inasmuch as they might prevent the misapplica-

tion of much useful time, in a new attempt to establish facts already

sufficiently substantiated, and to which every observer would be lia-

ble in his initial exertions. Through the medium of books, the course

of science is maintained in one uninterrupted and expanding stream,

like a mighty river, which begins at a humble fountain, and accumu-

lates in force and quantity by the successive addition of small cur-

rents which flow to it from every direction. The course of science,

like the stream, is a single track. He who would conduct along it

human minds, is bound to take up the voyage, not at where others

have started or passed by, but if possible where the last successful
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explorers had left off. Without perusing the charts, which such had

left behind them, many would most probably spend their lives in fruit-

less exertions, and perhaps reach no further on the course. Books there-

fore are necessary to all, as the focus into which is concentrated all

the knowledge that is developed in the different regions of the globe:

to him who is unwilling to take the trouble to reason deeply for

himself, the only source of human knowledge beyond the superficial

indications of the external senses.

With equal power and will for reflection and observation, the en-

joyment of superior opportunities will enable some to surpass others

in usefulness. Such, we allude to those who hold stations in exten-

sive hospitals and infirmaries, or in large cities as extensive practi-

tioners, owe an important debt to the profession and the public gene-

rally, which all are not sufficiently anxious to discharge. Let us on

this subject observe what is said by Dr. Gooch in his preface, which

is characterized by the possession of much of that useful material

good sense.

ce I was formerly physician to the two Lying-in Hospitals of Westminster and

London, and Lecturer on Midwifery at St. Bartholomew's Hospital, and I have

for many years been extensively employed in the practice of obstetric medicine;

thus I have had the best opportunities of acquiring a practical knowledge of

this branch of our profession, and the strongest motives for collecting and ar-

ranging it into a shape suitable for communication. I do not say this in a tone

of exultation, for I have little reason; on the contrary, the thought of the op-

portunities I have enjoyed is always accompanied with the painful reflexion,

how imperfectly I have used them. This has depended partly on not knowing

their full value, when I first came into possession of them, but chiefly on a

course of ill health; and I write this preface, principally to persuade those who

come after me, to turn their great opportunities to a good account. If I knew

a young man placed in such a station, in whose eminence founded on his pro-

fessional utility, I felt interest, I would say to him, remember that your station

is one that can be enjoyed by a very few; do not consider it as one of lucrative

conspicuousness, but as a trust which Providence has confided to you, and

which you will neglect, unless you do your utmost to improve your branch of

medicine. He who has the care of a lying-in hospital is a lecturer on mid-

wifery, and is resorted to by the public as an obstetrical physician, has oppor-

tunities of acquiring knowledge in and extending the bounds of obstetric medi-

cine, which no other surgeon, physician, or general practitioner can possess

whatever may be his talents."

After encouraging the physician, most strenuously to observe and

think, and take notice both of his cases and of what he reads, he ob-

serves

—

"Make yourself perfect in the art of examining dead bodies; accustom your

hand to open them, and your eye to detect with accuracy morbid appearances."
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"Five years industriously spent in the way which I have advised, provided

you have a mind adapted to investigation,- will make you more competent to ad-

vise and act, in the difficulties and diseases of your branch of the profession

than most persons you come in contact with, and than many a man far older

than yourself; and after ten years so employed you will find yourself in posses-

sion of materials in a state fit to be produced, of various degrees of value."

The author has justly considered, that more real benefit would

be conferred upon his readers, by his treating copiously and precisely

of a few points, which had been too briefly or obscurely and in-

adequately described, than by hastily running over the whole round of

obstetrical science, as is too frequently done in the systematic works

of medicine. In so doing, too, he enjoys the advantage of selecting

his topics, and would naturally be disposed to take up those of which

his observation and reflexion best qualified him to speak. What he

has adduced, he says, "I have not related from books, but from my
own personal experience; even in the most common-place parts I

claim to be more than a compiler." From the preface of this author,

the reader will, we think, look with interest to the perusal of his

book, with a well-grounded expectation of being rewarded for his

labour in the only coin current in the present improved state of the

profession, well observed facts, and sound deductions from them, by

one conversant with the physiological laws of the system.

The first subject of which he treats, is that very important one, so

interesting to the physician from its occasionally extreme mortality,

and the mystery connected with its epidemic prevalence in the best

regulated institutions, puerperal fever, or puerperal peritonitis. Our

author designates this by a new name, the peritoneal fevers of lying-

in women, which he thinks a better name, inasmuch as it expresses

the fact—"that an affection of the peritoneum is an essential accom-

paniment of the disease, without defining what that affection is, be-

cause it is not uniform."

This term, which is so expressive in many respects, strikes at first

unpleasantly upon the ear of the semeiologist, but is the most appro-

priate one yet applied, when we consider it as an elliptical phrase,

implying inflammation of the peritoneum, exciting the action of the

heart and arteries, and producing fever. At all events, it stands

upon equally fair ground with the epithets of gastric and mucous

fevers, sanctioned by the distinguished French physiologist, Professor

Boisseau. The author, before proceeding to trace the history of this

disease, from the works of all those who have written upon it for the

last half century, furnishes a detailed account of it; he adds in a note,

that Dr. Lowther, from a rigid examination of the best authors, and
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from comparing their pathognomonic symptoms with his own expe-

rience, found that they were very few, which could be admitted in

an accurate definition of the disease, 44 fever, intense pain of the

head, and intense pain of the abdomen."

In this character of chronicler, he gives a summary view of the

opinions and practice of the different English practitioners down to

the year 1793. Supposing that each of these observers had been ac-

curate in his observations, and honest in his reports, the author,

from the investigation of the conflicting accounts of these writers?

comes to the conclusion-

—

e< That puerperal fever, by which I always mean that fever which is accom-

panied by an inflammatory state of the peritoneum, is not one uniform disease,

but may occur under different forms. That sometimes it is so mild, as to be

curable by the gentlest aperients, and at other times it is very obstinate and

fatal. That in this latter form, it sometimes consists of acute inflammation of

the peritoneum, with inflammatory fever, which bears, and is curable only by

early and active depletion, sometimes of inflammation and fever of a low type.,

in which depletion is useless and even injurious."

Among all these practitioners, this disease, in its severe form, was

found to be peculiarly intractable and mortal. About this time, how-

ever, a new practice was pursued by some zealous and able physi-

cians on the continent of Europe, which was stated to be almost in-

fallibly successful. This consisted chiefly in the administration of

emetic articles, especially Kermes' mineral, and the success depended

upon their being given at the moment of attack. The practice of M.
Doulcet, which particularly attracted the attention of the Royal

Academy of Paris, on account of its success, was as follows:—Fifteen

grains of ipecacuanha, were divided into two doses, one of which was

given at the moment of attack, and the other an hour and a half after-

wards. It produced vomiting and purging. The latter effect was

subsequently maintained by a potion, made with two ounces of oil of

almonds, one ounce of syrup of marsh mallows, and two grains of

Kermes5 mineral. This medicine was given daily, until the symptoms

of the disease subsided. But in what doses we are not told. M..

Doulcet, " from losing every patient, now lost none. During four

months, four hundred were cured; five or six refused to take the me-

dicine, and all these died." Dr. Baer, of Vienna, likewise pursued

an antimonial practice, with the most satisfactory success, as appears

from a long and very interesting extract taken from that author.

The practice of M. Doulcet was tried in England; but not as Dr»

Gooch seems to insinuate, exactly in the manner of its originator.

Dr. Walsh said it was infallibly successful; Dr. Denman that it was
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eminently useful; Dr. Lowder that it disappointed him; Dr. John
Clarke that it was injurious; and it soon fell into disuse.

The author now turns from an inquiry into the practice of physi-

cians of the last age, to scrutinize that of some of his contemporaries.

The eminently successful practice of Dr. Armstrong and Mr. Hey,

which each was finally obliged to adopt, on account of the great mor-

tality which followed the usual modes of practice, is universally

known to the profession to have consisted in copious bleeding, imme-

diately succeeded by copious purging, employed before the period of

collapse, which usually succeeded in from twenty to seventy hours

from the commencement of the attack. Though there were no dis-

section made of any of the cases attended by these writers, Dr. G.

concedes from the symptoms and course of the disease, that these were

true cases of peritoneal fevers. He is also of the belief, that the

practice they pursued, is the proper one in puerperal epidemics of

the character they have described. But he is far from believing, with

a great number of physicians, that theirs was the only genuine and
immutable form of the disease; and that their practice is the only ap-

propriate one in all cases of the disease. He dissents from the grounds

which Dr. Armstrong assumes, that symptoms and dissections were

to decide, whether the low epidemic fevers of child-bed were or were

not produced by inflammations of the peritoneum: the effects of reme-

dies, he says, forms not only an essential, but the most important

part of the history of the disease. " Symptoms and dissections can

never do more than suggest probabilities about the nature of a disease,

and the effects of a remedy on it. A trial of the remedies themselves

is the only conclusive proof."

This doctrine, which we believe rather antiquated and erroneous,

is, no doubt, the result of the bias, which even acute and penetrating

minds feel, from the peculiar character of their early studies, which

they are never after, whether right or wrong, wholly able to forget.

This tentative mode of forming a diagnosis by the administration

of remedies, is now no longer taught, however much it may be prac-

tised. A correct knowledge of the action of the organs in health, of

etiology and pathology, furnish, it is believed, the only legitimate aid,

to indicate the nature of disease, and what process of therapeutics it

is necessary to employ in its treatment.

The next question to be treated of, the author observes, is whether

the opinion so generally entertained, be correct, that puerperal fever

consists always of an acute peritonitis, to be remedied by rigorous

and repeated depletion, at the very onset of the disease, in the manner
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of Armstrong and Hey. This, consistent with his professions in his

preface, he proposes to solve by his own experience.

Shortly after his appointment to the Middlesex lying-in hospital,

the seasons became unhealthy, and puerperal fever prevailed epide-

mically, both in and out of the institution. It wore the aspect of

acute peritonitis in all cases, and dissection of the fatal cases always

exhibited this lesion, with copious effusions of turbid serum, lymph

or pus. In some cases there were inflammation and even purulent

secretion in the substance of the uterus. The disease was charac-

terized by a very sudden commencement generally.

" After being" quite well, feeling* no sense of illness, or at least making no

complaint, the patient was seized, at once with chilliness or shivering, and pain

in the belly, and the pulse rose to 120 or 130. But sometimes the attack was

more gradual. For many hours, or even for a day or two, there were pain and

tenderness in one part of the abdomen, then in another, with long intervals in

which there was no pain any where; and during all this time the pulse would

remain quiet or not quicker than 80 or 90. In short, the disease would have an

incipient stage, but this was not a common occurrence."

There was invariably a great degree of tenderness in the abdomen,

and generally, though not always, a marked distention. In some of

the worst and fatal cases, there was no gaseous effusion within the

intestines, upon which the tympanitic state depends. The absence

of this characteristic symptom of the complaint, obscured at first the

nature of the evil. Dissections, however, confirmed fully, the sus-

pected highly-inflamed condition of the peritoneum.

Among the out patients Dr. G. was frequently not called to the

case, until after the two or three first days of the disease had elapsed.

In such cases he seldom or never saved them. The sunken counte-

nance; small, weak pulse of 140 or 160; the tympanitic belly, and

short breathing, indicated a fatal disease, past the reach of depletion.

Cordials were so unsuccessful, that he says,—" though they ap-

peared to promise the only chance of recovery, wine mixed with

gruel, or egg for diet, and diffusible stimulants for medicines, were

almost signals for fatal termination. " The first day of the existence

of the disease he found to be almost the only probably remediable

period. The first and most important object in this disease appeared

to be that of seeing the patient immediately after the commencement
of the attack; to the neglect of this, and to the delay in the employ-

ment of effective measures, half the mortality in this dreaded disease

is owing. Suffice it to say, that in his treatment, Dr. Gooche adapt-

ed a much similar practice to that so ably promulgated about the

same period by Dr. Armstrong. Venesection instanter, ad deUqaium,
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followed by a large dose of calomel, and that again by doses of neu-

tral salts. If the pulse subsequently raised within a few hours, the

bleeding and cathartics were repeated again until it was fully sub-

dued. If soreness or tension of the abdomen still remained, leeches

were applied, to empty the gorged capillary vessels of the part, and

after these a bag large and long enough to cover the whole abdomen,

was stuffed with hot poultice, and laid over so as to keep up heat and

moisture upon the surface. All these measures, and others such as

the necessities of the case required, were repeated from time to time,

and the manner of their administration is rendered more useful and

intelligible by a number of very interesting cases, which the author

has adduced. When he saw the disease early, this practice was com-

monly successful. It was so very decided, as he observes, " that if

it had not been very right, it must have been very wrong."

So far the experience of Dr. G. seemed to confirm the sanguine

hopes, entertained a few years ago by the profession, that all the pe-

ritoneal fevers of lying-in women are of an acute inflammatory type,

to be cured only by early bleeding and purging. So far the problem

as to the nature and treatment of the disease had been successfully

solved. But this mathematical and definitive mode of coming to rigid

conclusions is but illy-suited to the study of the human system either

in health or disease, where so many organs inhabit like so many dif-

ferent individuals, one tenement, each of which has respective func-

tions to perform, and are susceptible of being influenced at different

times in very different manners. The physician who closely scruti-

nizes the different organic functions of his patients, when the equili-

brium is destroyed by disease, must notice their fluctuating state of

action, varying almost at every repetition of his visit, in their degree

of action, like the scales of a balance. The fallacy of this mode of

reasoning, and the fallabiiity of experience, was a few years subse-

quently, sufficiently demonstrated to Dr. Gooch. Dr. G. observes

—

" The most remarkable circumstance which the experience of the last few
years has taught us about peritoneal fevers, is that they may occur in their most
malignant and fatal form, and yet leave few or no vestiges in the peritoneum
after death. The state of this membrane, indicated by pain, and tenderness of

the abdomen, with a rapid pulse, appears to be not one uniform state, but one
which varies so much in different cases, that a scale might be formed of its se-

veral varieties. This scale would begin with a little-more than a nervous affec-

tion often removable by soothing remedies, and when terminating fatally,

leaving no morbid appearances discoverable after death. Next above this, a
state in which the nervous affection is combined, with some degree of conges-
tion, indicated in the cases which recover, by the relief afforded by leeches,

39*
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and in the cases which die, by slight redness in parts of the peritoneum, and a

slight effusion of serum, sometimes colourless, sometimes stained with blood."

Above this in the scale, the author places the acute inflammation

of the peritoneum. Though this theory seems not entirely satisfac-

tory, the treatment and dissection of the cases which led to this be-

lief well deserve the closest attention of the practitioner, and for

which alone it would be worth his while to purchase this book. The
griping action of a cathartic, severe after-pains, seemed sometimes

the cause of the affection $ at other times, no apparent cause could be

assigned.

According to the plan of Dr. G. many cases are detailed to illus-

trate the varieties which occurred in his practice. This form of peri-

toneal fever presented the ordinary symptoms of the acute form-
pain and tenderness of the abdomen, with a rapid pulse, which had

not however the hard and wiry character of the latter. It was much
shorter in its duration. The peritoneum after death was pale and

healthy, and the chief morbid appearance was a little turbid serum

effused into the abdomen. It occurred usually in persons of nervous

and relaxed temperaments. From its semblance to the acute stage,

many practitioners were betrayed into the impropriety of copious vene-

section, which never seemed to benefit the patient, but in most in-

stances was decidedly injurious. Opiates, Dover's powders, gentle

aperients, fomentations over the abdomen, and when the latter did

not allay the soreness, leeches followed again by fomentations to the

abdomen. In doubtful cases, when the accumulated experience of

Dr. G. was unable to decide, from the weak or hysterical tempera-

ment of the patient, and the soft though rapid pulse, leeches were

applied to the abdomen at first, consonant with the exhibition of the

opiates. When blood was drawn from the arm, it never in these

cases presented the inflammatory crust, thus affording another im-

portant aid, in the establishment of the diagnosis. This assuaging

treatment was almost universally successful.

Of the several fatal cases which the author adduces, when the

common active treatment for puerperal peritonitis was adopted, and

which seemed too to be indicated by the symptoms, and which he be-

lieves might have been saved by the opiate treatment, we will quote

the following:^

—

" A practitioner sent for me to see a patient, of whom he gave the following

account:—She was habitually delicate and subject to hysteria. After an easy

labour of her eighth child, her after-pains had been long and severe, but her

pulse was not quick. At six in the evening of the second day it was soft and
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under 80. At five o'clock next morning-, the practitioner was called from his

bed, and found her complaining of great pain and tenderness over the whole
abdomen. She had been vomiting; her pulse was quick, but small and weak,
and her skin temperate. He immediately bled her, letting the blood flow till

she fainted. He next gave her five grains of calomel, and soon afterwards a dose

of salts and senna, which she vomited. Two hours after the first bleeding, the

pain not having been relieved, he bled her again to fainting. Twelve leeches

were applied over the abdomen, and a pill was given her, containing three

grains of opium. Having received this account, I went into the chamber of the

patient. Her face was ghastly; it was difficult to keep her out of a fainting fit;

her skin was cold and clammy; and her pulse so quick, small and fluttering,

that it could not be counted. I took off the leeches, and endeavoured to revive

her by warmth and cordials, but she died in the evening, about six hours after

my visit, and about thirty from the beginning of pain. The body was opened
next day. The peritoneum was healthy but pale; there were between one and

two ounces of colourless serum in its cavity; the abdominal viscera were all

healthy but pale; the uterus was contracted in the ordinary degree."

If opiates and fomentations, instead of bleeding, had formed the

treatment, the author believes the patient might have been saved.

It is from the fact that affections, different in their nature, and in

the treatment which they require, have been located under the name
of puerperal peritonitis, and the difference of the same in the early

and late stages of the acute form, that we have such different modes

cf practice advised; the camphor and opium, bark and stimuli of

some, and the depletion carried to its utmost extent of others. We
are aware that we have dwelt longer upon this first subject of the au-

thor, than our limits and the importance of the following chapters

would seem to justify, but we are convinced from some cases we have

witnessed, that the experience of Dr. Gooch, in regard to the inju-

rious effects of blood-letting and severe diet, in some cases of appa-

rent puerperal peritonitis in females of nervous temperaments, de-

serves the attention of the profession. Dr. G. in consonance with his

professions in his preface, treats more particularly of those forms of

diseases which he believes has least attracted the attention of physi-

cians. His next subject, is the disorders of the mind in lying-in ivo-

men, and though he admits that they sometimes depend upon an in-

flammatory or congested condition of the brain, which he believes

may be readily perceived, by the flushed face, hot skin, and high and
febrile pulse, and which require active depletory measures for their

cure; he is particularly occupied in the work before us, with those

cases, where it depends upon an opposite condition of the system, and

requires an opposite treatment, and indeed can only be cured by an

anodyne and sustaining course. He says, indeed, 6 4 if I judge from

my own experience, furious delirium from inflammation of the brain
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is a rare occurrence in child-bed.' 5 Puerperal mania and melancholy

he believes to be much ofcener a disease of nervous excitement and

debility. He has never known them consequent upon a suppression

of milk, or from weaning of the child, though he would not deny the

experience of others, who have asserted such to be the case, but in

his practice the nervousness and debility had always compelled the

female to abandon the attempt to suckle her offspring some time be-

fore the mental derangement was manifested. The digestive organs

are generally disordered in these cases; in some cases so slightly as

to be scarcely perceptible, but in others, marked by a thickly-furred

tongue, offensive breath, and dark and offensive stools. In the latter

instances, we would be induced from the beneficial effects of purges

to think, that the disorder of the alimentary canal was the primitive

cause of the mental alienation. Fortunately for females, puerperal

mania is not a very usual complaint; Dr. W. Hunter states, that

during the whole period of his practice, he had witnessed but about

twenty patients, and therefore the ten or twelve cases which Dr. G.

has inserted in his work, may be considered as a fair representation

of the disease, and not as a picked assortment to suit his peculiar

views. These cases, and the author's remarks upon them, are of

great practical importance, and a thoughtful and attentive perusal of

them would well reward the practitioner. It was at one time thought,

that the mental disorder of puerperal females never became fatal, and

even Dr. Baillie remarked, that the question was not whether such

patients ivould recover but when. But it has been Dr. G's lot to

witness several such fatal cases, and he is induced to feel strength-

ened in his position, by a quotation from the manuscript lectures of

Dr. Hunter, to this purport—that there are two forms of puerperal

mania, one attended by fever, or at least by a rapid pulse, and which

is generally fatal; and one attended with a very moderate disturb-

ance of the circulation, in which the patients generally recover.

Some which Dr. G. attended with a quick pulse recovered, but none

of these were treated for paraphrenias, but with anodyne aperients

and mild nourishing articles of food. Dr. G. has met with some

cases, of which he cites an example, the symptoms of which bore

great analogy to delirium tremens, and were happily treated upon the

same plan of practice consecrated to that complaint. Of the fre-

quency of the occurrence of puerperal disorder of mind, it is dif-

ficult to determine, as the violent and unyielding cases are only con-

signed to the hospitals, from whence such estimates are usually de-

rived. Its curability or the number of cases in which recovery takes

place, from the same obvious reason cannot be readily determined.
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From the statement of M. Esquirol, it appears that out of ninety-

two cases fifty-five recovered and six died—of those which recovered

thirty-eight did so in less than six months. Of eighty-five ad-

mitted into Bedlam, says Dr. Haslam, only fifty recovered, leaving

thirty-five as the number of the incurable.

"I am persuaded," says Dr. G. "that such tables throw little light upon the

question, and present a prospect unnecessarily gloomy and discouraging. Of
the many patients about whom I have been consulted, I know only two who are

still after many years disordered in their mind, and of these one had already

been so before marriage."

According to the author's experience, the mania which occurs

shortly after labour, is more easily remedied than the melancholy,

which often ensues to the debility produced in nervous patients by

suckling. For a good dissertation on the causes of this affection, and

remarks upon its physical and moral treatment rife with the signs of

wisdom and experience, we must refer the readers of this journal to

the book itself.

This subject is followed by an interesting dissertation, entitled,

'* thoughts on insanity as an object of moral science."

" The mode of distinguishing pregnancy from the diseases which

resemble it," forms the subject of his third chapter, and which from

the importance of the subject, and the novelties of the author's man-
ner, we will briefly notice. With all the systematic studies which

the most zealous student practices, he will find in relation to this

subject, much to be supplied by his own ingenuity and a constant

need of the exercise of his good sense, to avoid the errors which

among nurses, though themselves very subject to deception, is thought

unpardonable. The familiar illustrations of a man of shrewd expe-

rience, as Dr. G. appears to have been, who adds additional glean-

ings to the harvest already garnered, is well deserving the study of

the practitioner of obstetrics.

Having stated the ordinary symptoms of pregnancy, of which with

all other writers he is disposed to place most reliance, on the areola

which surrounds the nipple, except that positive one of the move-

ments of the child, he states that the whole, with the exception of the

latter, may be produced by other causes than pregnancy, and hence

from reasoning, should not be in dubious cases confided in without the

greatest caution.

"But," he says, "if the ordinary symptoms of pregnancy are so far from

being infallible, what, it will be asked, is the result in practice? It is this; that

although they are sufficient guides in most cases and under ordinary circum-

stances, yet they are often insufficient. One person is pregnant, who has no
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right to be so, and obstinately denies it; another is pregnant who has no cause

to be ashamed of it, but from some circumstance, reasonable or unreasonable,

disbelieves that she is so. One thinks that she is pregnant merely because she

is sick, another because she is not regular, a third because her belly swells, and

a fourth because she wishes to be so; and these erroneous denials, and erro-

neous suspicions, are imparted from the patient to the medical attendant, and

influence his conduct. Of these errors some are the result of ignorance or

thoughtlessness, but some are committed by men of sense, experience, and at-

tention."

To ascertain with certainty the state of things in these cases of

doubt, two measures are proposed:— 1st, to determine whether the

enlargement of the abdomen depends upon an increase of the uterus ;

and if so, in the second place, whether that of the uterus depends

upon its containing a foetus. This can only be done by what is called

the examination by touch. We have long been under the impression

that the facility of determining this difficulty, by touching, was very

much overrated during the early months of pregnancy, and we are

confirmed in this belief by the admission of Dr. W. Hunter, who
possessed both great experience and tact. He used to express him-

self thus, in his lectures in relation to this subjects 64 1 find that I

cannot determine at four months, I am afraid of myself at five months ;

but when six or seven months are over I urge an examination."

Dr. G. however believes that by the plan he practices it may be

more readily accomplished. Having detailed the method of touch

exercised upon the abdomen, he proceeds to lay down the course to

be practised in the vagina. Four wood-cuts are given to illustrate to

the eye the states of the neck of the uterus to be determined by the

linger. There are three things to be observed:

—

" The neck of the uterus, the state of its body, and the movement or rather

the mobility of the fetus. 1st. In the unimpregnated state, the neck of the

uterus projects into the vagina about two-thirds of an inch, like a thick, firm,

fleshy nipple. At the termination of pregnancy, a few days before labour, this

neck is completely obliterated, the portion of the uterus which lies over the top

of the vagina no longer projecting over its cavity, but forming a flat roof."

The obliteration begins about the seventh month, the neck becomes

gradually softer, broader and shorter, so that the practitioner, if he

have an opportunity of making an examination two or three weeks

before parturition, finds only a soft short nipple remaining. But the

period of obliteration varies at its commencement in different indivi-

duals.

" An anatomical teacher will show the preparation of a uterus in the fifth

month of pregnancy, with an unshortened neck, and think the question settled

by anatomical demonstration; but a uterus in a bottle is only one case, and
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proves no more than the examination of a uterus in a living subject; and the

examination of many has taught me, that the neck of the uterus is as much al-

tered in some women at the fourth month, as in others at the sixth, especially

in those who have had several children, in whom the neck yields more readily

than in first pregnancies."

The next thing to be observed is whether the body of the uterus is

enlarged.

"This may be ascertained by pressing up the finger between the neck of the

uterus and the pubis; here in the unimpregnated state there is nothing but what
is soft and yielding, but where pregnancy has advanced several months, this

space is occupied by a large firm tumour."

By raising the tumour with the finger ia the vagina, and depres-

sing it with the other hand upon the abdomen, it may be told whether

or not it is the cause of the abdominal enlargement. This method is

applicable as early as the fourth or fifth month.

To decide in regard to the mobility of the foetus, the patient must
be placed in an upright posture, when the head of the foetus floating

in its bath of amniotic liquid, rests over the top of the vagina.

"If the practitioner," says Dr. G. " places his finger on the uterus just in

front of the neck, and gives it a push, the foetus will float for an instant, and the

next instant fall with perceptible weight on the point of the finger; this sensa-

tion, if once felt, can never be mistaken; it is scarcely inferior in conclusiveness

to the muscular movements of the child, and has this advantage over the latter,

that it can be felt whether the foetus is alive or dead."

Before the fifth or seventh month, however, the foetus is too light

to be felt, and at the late stages is often too closely impacted.

The author next proceeds to detail a number of interesting cases

which occurred in his practice, to show the mode of applying these

tests in the different kinds of cases, about which a practitioner is

likely to be consulted. He first cautions the practitioner against be-

lieving too readily in the protestations of single women, to whatever

rank they may belong, when they have evident symptoms of preg-

nancy, who will often obstinately " deny to the last that they canbe
pregnant, because they hope to the last that they are not so."

Of the cases selected by Dr. G. we will select the following

—

" A genteel woman called on me one morning, and related to me the symp-
toms ofher complaint, which were exactly those of pregnancy. She was healthr,

had always menstruated regularly till seven months ago, when she suddenly

ceased to do so, and about three months afterwards her abdomen began to en-

large. She was now about the ordinary size at the seventh month of pregnancy.
As she had not told whether she was married, I asked her whether it was pos-

sible for her to be pregnant? She said Certainly not' for she was not married.
I then asked whether I should give her a mere conjecture about the nature of
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her symptoms, op whether it was important for her to know it with certainty.

I then told her there was only one way of determining it, which I explained.

After a little agitation, she consented to an examination. I found the abdomen

firm, the umbilicus prominent, the neck of the uterus nearly obliterated, its

body enlarged, and I could make the foetus float, and feel it fall heavily on the

point of my finger. After a little pause, I told her as inoffensively as I could,

that she was not only pregnant, but not more than six or eight weeks from the

time of her confinement, and I then repeated my question, *is it possible
5
' She

thought not. She then told me she was privately married, that it was of the ut-

most importance it should be kept secret, and that her husband had assured

her, and she was sure believed himself, that if he avoided injuring the hymen,

it was impossible for her to become pregnant. Whilst examining the vagina,

I had noticed that the membrane was imperfectly torn."

The event proved Dr. G. to have been right.

The author next takes up the subject of spurious pregnancy, and

details some instructive cases, where "a torpid state of the uterus

and a flatulent state of the bowels," had produced symptoms so re-

sembling pregnancy, as to deceive even competent judges for a con-

siderable time. The celebrated case of Joanna Southcote, "the
virgin prophetess," forms one of the number, who though more than

sixty years of age, declared she was pregnant by supernatural means,

and the symptoms, were to appearance so much those of pregnancy,

that Dr. Reese, had made preparations to attend her in parturition.

She died, and dissection proved that 6

6

the life within her," which she

often declared she felt, and which the doctor too mistook for the

movements of the foetus, was only the movement of flatus. She was

besides enormously fat. Her " warning voice" would not suffer her

to submit to a vaginal examination, or the illusion could not have

been so perfect, and so long continued, as to induce her attendant,

to think of saving the fetus, during her last sickness by the Caesarian

operation.

We have ourselves noticed a couple of cases when abortion occurred

at an early period of pregnancy, without the embryo being seen in the

discharges, and leaving behind it a derangement of health attended

by a flatulent secretion in the intestines, where the expectant mothers

have made all possible preparations, and have complained of the

punching made by the knees and elbows of the child, in which, when
our suspicions were awakened in regard to the case, a vaginal ex-

amination, has dissipated the fond hopes of the ladies mto thin air.

This we believe to be a circumstance of not unusual, occurrence, and
which may very readily and guilelessly take place, when the wishes

of the female, coincide with the belief, as was the case of Catholic

Mary of England, in her disclosures to her Spanish lord. The cases
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above alluded to, occurred in females about the age of thirty. They
are much more common, however, according to Dr. Gooch, about the

period of fifty.

The collection of air, water, and hydatids, in the uterus, are other

causes described by writers, of spurious pregnancy. Dr. G. has never

seen air collected permanently in the uterus, so as to form tympa-

nitis. In the cases he has observed, the air was not retained so as to

distend the uterus, but was expelled with noise many times a day.

It should he thinks be called flatus of the uterus. Of dropsy of the

uterus he has never seen a case.

On polypus of the uterus, the author has a long and instructive

chapter, detailing the varieties that occur, the different effects they

produce, and his very great success in removing them with the liga-

ture, by means of a straight double canula, of his own modification.

This mode of cure, he prefers much to excision, as he has never

known it to produce bad results, when a portion of the uterus had not

been embraced by the ligature, though he has himself removed huge
polypi, with pedicles thicker than the wrist. This accident he thinks

may be guarded against, in all cases, by the softness and insensibi-

lity of the polypus, and the effects of pressure upon it, which distin-

guishes it from the inverted uterus. In placing the ligature round
the neck of the polypus, he thinks it not necessary to go so high as to

incur the danger of including the neck of the uterus, which has been
fatal, in many instances, for his experience has assured him, that the

portion of the neck which remains after the ligature and tumour comes
away, dies and fails off, like the remnant of umbilical cord on the ab-

domen of a child. He cites an instance, however, where the ligature

was applied to the fundus of an inverted uterus, which had resisted

all attempts at reduction, and jeopardised the existence of the patient

from the profuseness of the haemorrhage.

" On the fourteenth day," he says, "both instrument and tumour came away;
there was times when I had strong- suspicion it was a polypus, but a sight of
the tumour proved that it was the fundus of the uterus, for it was a hollow cup,
the size of a small apple, in the cavity of which could be seen the Fallopian
tubes. Excepting1 the pain and some vomiting-, the patient had no bad symp-
toms during- the progress of the cure, and several months afterwards her hus-
band called on me to say she was quite well."

Polypus of the uterus Dr. G. believes to be a much more frequent
disease than is generally supposed, that in many cases where it exists

and produces haemorrhage, &c. from the uterus, it is never detected,

and in other cases only after it has attained a considerable size, and
drained the circulation, and injured the health, if not destroyed the

No. XX.—August, 1832. 40
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life of the patient. If detected and removed, the patient not only

lives, but regains perfect health, and may continue to bear children.

Dr. G. asserts that pregnancy has taken place during the existence

of a polypus, which he removed successfully in the fifth month of

gestation. In regard to the other kinds of tumours than polypi, which

are formed in the vagina, he says

—

** Whenever the tumour has a stalk, which can be included in a ligature

without any danger of including the neck or fundus of the uterus, I would ap-

ply it; it succeeds in an immense proportion of cases. I have known it succeed

in several, when from the cauliflower roughness of the tumour, others have

been deterred from it, and even if the excrescence should return, the patient

is not worse off than she was before. She has had the only chance which art

can afford her, and has lost nothing, even if it fails."

In the genuine cauliflower excrescence, its application would be

much less promising, though the author would still advise it, 44 when-

ever the form of the excrescence is such that the whole can be re-

moved by a ligature, without including any portion of the uterus."

The author observes, that these malignant excrescences in the vagina,

are a far more unusual disease than practitioners generally imagine,

and that among the cases in which he is consulted from the country,

none are so frequently mentioned as the cauliflower excrescence; yet

he says the fact is, 44 that where we see one case of cauliflower ex-

crescence, we see ten or even twenty of common polypus, and fifty

of carcinoma or malignant ulcer of the uterus."

Some cuts are introduced into the work, to illustrate the different

situations of polypi; the kind of instrument the author employs, as

well as his mode of using it.

Under the head of 44 polypus of the uterus, attended by unusual

circumstances," among others, Dr. G. details a case, where a poly-

pus of the neck of the uterus in an unmarried women, kept up a leu-

corrhoeal discharge during two years, which could only be suppressed

by the removal of the polypus, which was of a size of a walnut by

the ligature. In this case there was no haemorrhage, so different from

what usually occurs in this affection. Small tumours of the size of a

filbert, will sometimes cause very considerable haemorrhage, and as

such are too small for the application of the ligature; he advises them

to be pulled away with the finger, or twisted off with a pair of sur-

geon's forceps. He cites a case of cylindrical polypus, which, in a

woman who had long been subject to haemorrhages from the uterus,

was suddenly protruded from the vagina, projecting near half a foot

from the external orifice. It was about half as thick as the wrist,

resembled somewhat an intestine, but could be distinctly traced
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through the orifice of the uterus. It was removed successfully by

the ligature.

The two following chapters on the "irritable uterus," and " a pe-

culiar form of haemorrhage from the uterus," have already been no-

ticed in this journal, in Volume VIII. to which we would refer our

readers.

The last and concluding chapter of this work, is upon a subject,

entitled "symptoms in children erroneously attributed to congestion

of the brain." The object of the author, as we have before mentioned,

has not been to work up a book for the purposes of sale, comprehend-

ing within it all the different diseases of the obstetrical art; but to

limit his remarks to such places only, where there appeared an hiatus

skipped over by previous writers. He believes that in children, weak

and delicate by nature, as well as in those who have been greatly re-

duced by bowel complaints, or defective nutrition, there are often

symptoms of cerebral affection, which able practitioners have re-

peatedly mistaken for congestion of the brain, and which Dr. G. be-

lieves, depends upon an opposite cause, a deficiency of blood in the

brain, and an irritability in that organ to perform its functions. A
collapse from lack of excitement, instead of from inflammation or

congestion of that organ. The leeches, cold application and cathar-

tics, suited to the latter affection, would, of course, be directly im-

proper for the former—which would require nourishing food, and

strengthening medicines. We conceive that practitioners, who do

not believe that diseases occur only in regular grades, and have each

a set of symptoms peculiarly their own, which they never loan out to

another disorder, and which are only to be treated by a certain set of

prescriptions, set down by the fiat of experience, to be registered at

home, or carried in the pocket in a note-book, will readily admit the

correctness of Dr. Gooch's reasoning. Such physicians who are ac-

customed to look at every new case of disease as a new subject of

study, eternally varying from other cases, according as one or more
of the organs is in a more or less excited or asthenic condition, may
believe that in debilitated children, the loss of function in the brain

may depend upon other causes than congestion, and would not, we
think, if very observant, mistake it. Such occurrences are admitted

by Dr. Gooch to be far the least common—and in our country, where

children have generally healthier parents, are better fed, clothed and

live in purer air, such cases no doubt occur, but infinitely more sel-

dom than the irritative affections of the brain. Such cases are

analogous to the apoplexia ab inanitione of the older writers, in which
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the loss of function of the brain is not certainly to be restored by
bleeding, but by nutriment and tonics. It is well known, that in

great exhaustion from disease, or after profuse losses of blood, vision

has been rendered imperfect, noises occur in the ear, with impaired
hearing, and the mental functions for a time nearly cease. The in-

sensibility of the brain in these cases, so far as we can discover, de-

pends upon the enfeebled circulation. Coma, stertorous breathing,

dilated and motionless pupil, and serous effusion into the brain after

death, are mentioned by Dr. G. among the appearances in these Cases

of astheny, simiiative of congestion of the brain. To do him justice,

we will cite one of his fatal cases, passing over those where recovery
took place under his restorative plan of treatment.

" A little girl about two years old, small of her age, and very delicate, was
taken ill with the symptoms which I have above described, (drowsiness, lan-

guor, absence of active febrile symptoms.) She lay dosing, languid, with a
cool skin, and a pulse rather weak, but not much quicker than natural. She
had no disposition to take nourishment. Her sister having died only a week
before of an illness which began exactly in the same way and had been treated
by leeches and purgatives; and some doubts having been entertained by the
medical attendant of the propriety of the treatment, leeches were withheld,
but the child not being better at the end of two days, the parents, naturally

•USSSS Cibout their only surviving child, consulted another practitioner. The
case was immediately decided to be one of cerebral congestion, and three

leeches were ordered to be applied to the head. As the nurse was going to ap-

ply them, and during the absence of the medical attendants, a friend called in

who had been educated for physic but had never practised, and who had great

influence with the family. He saw the child, said that the doctors were not suf-

ficiently active, and advised the number of leeches to be doubled. Six there-

fore were applied; but when the medical attendants assembled in the evening,

they found the aspect of the case totally altered, and that for the worse; the

child was deadly pale, it had scarcely any pulse, its skin was cold, the pupils

were dilated and motionless when light was allowed to fall upon them, and

when a watch was held to its eyes it seemed not to see; there was no squinting.

The next day she vomited her food several times; it was therefore directed that

she should take no other nutriment than a dessert-spoonful of asses milk every

hour, and this was strictly obeyed and continued for several days. The child

wasted, her features grew sharp, every now and then she looked fretful, and

uttered a faint squeaking cry; the eyeballs became sunk in the socket, like

those of a corpse that had been dead a month; the skin continued cool, and the

pulse weak, tremulous, and sometimes scarcely to be felt. Under this regimen,

and in this way, she continued to go on for several days. At times she revived

a little, so as to induce those who prescribed this treatment to believe confi-

dently that she would recover; and she clearly regained her sight, for if a watch

was held up to her, she would follow it with her eyes. She lived longer than I

expected, a full week, and then died with symptoms of exhaustion, not those of
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oppressed brain. The head was opened by a surgeon accustomed to anatomical

examinations, and nothing was found but a little more serum than usual in the

ventricles."

From some cases, with similar symptoms related by the author,

where recovery almost immediately followed the exhibition of a few

drops of sp. of ammonia, in a decoction of bark, with good diet, and

also, from the tenor of his remarks, we are induced to believe, that

had a similar plan been adopted in the foregoing case, the issue

would have been more happy. Our author, however, anxiously de-

precates the opinion, which some might be induced to form, that he

does not believe that heaviness of the head and drowsiness in chil-

dren commonly depend on congestion, and are to be relieved by de-

pletion, and that acute hydrocephalus is a serous effusion, the result

of inflammation, and capable of being cured only in the inflammatory

stage by bleeding and purging.

" These vital truths," he says, " I would state as strongly as any man, but

there are opposite truths. All that I mean is, that these symptoms sometimes

depend, not on congestion, which is to be relieved by bleediRg, but on deficient

nervous power, which is to be relieved by sustaining remedies. All I advise is,

that not only the heaviness of head and drowsiness should be noticed, but the

accompanying symptoms also, and that a drowsy child, who is languid, feeble,

cool, or even cold, with a quick, weak pulse, should not be treated by bleed-

ing, starving and purging, like a drowsy child who is strong, plethoric, has a

flushed face, perhaps swelled gums, and a heated skin."

We shall here close what we have to say in regard to this author,

after having been betrayed into many more remarks than we origi-

nally intended, by what we conceive to be the practical usefulness

of the author's observations. Though many of his subjects are to be

considered as exceptions to the kind of affections that more generally

occur in practice, they are for that reason the more valuable, and

more deserving the attention of practitioners. As they have been dis-

covered only by experience, sad so far as related to the sufferers them-

selves, let the medical world read and think, so as to avoid a dupli-

cate array of victims, to establish a serins of facts, which have been

already proven. We would recommend this book to physicians, be-

lieving that many would find it useful to themselves and to their pa-

tients, as well as interesting in the perusal from the lively manner
in which it is written. J. P,

40*
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XII. A Critical and Experimental Essay on the Circulation of the Bloody espe-

cially as observed in the minute and capillary vessels of the Batrachia and of
Fishes. By Mabshall Hall, M. D., F. R. S. E., M. R. I., M. Z. S., &c. &c.
London. 8vo. 1832.

Dr. Marshall Hall, the author of the work of which we propose to offer a

brief analysis in the present article, must be allowed to be a zealous and labo-

rious investigator, and an indefatigable writer. Although scarcely past the me-
ridian of life, he has contributed more amply to the medical literature of his

country than almost any of his contemporaries; and while it is freely confessed

that we cannot discover in his various productions, the indication of a tran-

scendant genius, no one will refuse to concede that they afford evidences of

sound judgment, industrious research, and not a few original and useful views,

which entitle the author to our respect, and justify the satisfaction which the

reading portion of the medical profession in England, and we may add in this

country, experience on the appearance of a new work from his prolific pen.

The subject treated of in the present essay is one of great interest to physi-

ologists, for there are few topics on which more has been written, which are

viewed in a more diversified manner, and on which, consequently, positive de-

cisions are more desirable than the circulation of the blood in the capillaries,

the powers which circulate the blood, and the influence of the brain and spi-

nal marrow upon the circulatory function. On all these points the remarks and

experiments of Dr. Hall, as detailed in the present work, are calculated, we
think, to throw some light, and to enable us to arrive at more satisfactory con-

clusions than we have heretofore been able to do.

In a short introductory chapter, Dr. Hall indulges in some sensible remarks

on the principles of investigation in physiology. According to him, the sources

of our knowledge in that department of medical science, or, indeed, in all na-

tural science, are observation and experiment. The former consists in a sus-

tained and watchful attention to events which pass under our eye in the ordinary

course of nature; the latter, in devices for placing natural objects in new and

unusual circumstances or situations. The following principles are laid down
by him for the prosecution of physiological investigations. 1st. Never to have

recourse to experiments, in cases in which observation can afford us the informa-

tion required. 2c?. Never to perform an experiment without the persuasion,

after the most mature consideration, that the object desired will be attained by
that experiment, in the form of a real and uncomplicated result. 3d. Never to

repeat experiments which have been performed by physiologists of reputation,

unless there be some doubt respecting their accuracy, or the accuracy of the

deductions drawn from them. To these he adds, 4th, that when a given expe-

riment has been concluded to be essential and adequate to the discovery of a

truth, it should be instituted with the least possible infliction of suffering; and
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5th, that every physiological experiment should be performed under such cir-

cumstances as will secure a due observation and attestation of its results, and so

obviate, as much as possible, the necessity for its repetition.

• The whole science of medicine and surgery is dependent on physiology.
To exclude physiological investigation, would be to erect an utter barrier to the
progress of our art, viewed in any other light than as mere empiricism. They
alone can repair a machine who understand its construction and its movements.
"In thus stating the argument in regard to what is right and just in physio-

logical investigation, I have steered a course equally distinct from the heartless
cruelties practiced by some soi-disunt physiologists, and the senseless declama-
tions of others against what they are pleased to call vivisections. The whole
argument may be concentrated to a point:—are Harvey, Haller, and Hale,,

worthy of our applause for their researches into the circulation and the action of
the heart? Let us remember that they performed experiments. It is not, there-

fore to experiments that we can object, but to such experiments as are unne-
cessary or useless, or performed without regard to the pain or sufferings in-

flicted. We may at the same time admire the conduct of one experimentalist

and condemn that of another."

The first chapter of the work is occupied with an inquiry into the anatomy
of the minute and capillary vessels. Dr. H. sets off with the remark, that all

the descriptions of these vessels and of the circulation in them, contain so many
inaccurate statements, that they appear to have been written from the imagina-

tion rather than from actual observation. He cites as examples of such inaccu-

racies what is alleged of the frequent anastomoses and conjunctions of the mi-

nute arteries, and of the immediate termination of these arteries in veins, as

they are observed in the web of the frog;—anatomical dispositions, which if

they occur at all, do so so very rarely, that after the most diligent search, he

could never be able to detect them in a single instance. Influenced by the con-

viction that the real course and distribution of the vessels in question and the

real phenomena of the minute, arterial, capillary, and venous circulation are

very peculiar and highly interesting, Dr. H. has devoted much time to a patient

investigation of these subjects, and has presented in the chapter before us the

results of his observations. His experiments appear to have been conducted

with great care, and with a due regard to all the circumstances that could in-

sure perfect accuracy. He employed the achromatic microscope of Mr. Dol-

lond, and devised peculiar modes of placing the moving scenes he had to ex-

amine under the field of its object-glass. Dr. Hall very properly remarks, that

in describing the minute and capillary vessels and circulation, we should attach

distinct ideas to the various terms employed, and especially distinguish the ca-

pillary vessels from the minute arteries from which they arise, and from the mi-

nute veins to which they give origin; because a neglect of these circumstances

has given rise to the confusion which pervades the descriptions extant on that

subject. His views relative to the arrangement of those vessels will be gathered

from the following extract:

—

" The minute vessels may be considered as arterial, as long as they continue
to divide and subdivide into smaller and smaller branches. The minute veins

are those vessels which gradually enlarge from the successive addition of
smaller roots. The true capillary vessels are obviously distinct from each of
these. They do not become smaller by subdivision, nor larger by conjunction,

but they are characterized by continual and successive union and division, or
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anastomoses, whilst they retain a nearly uniform diameter." " These distinc-

tions are highly important. Without them, the phenomena cannot be clearly

described or understood. It is quite erroneous to speak of capillary arteries

or capillary veins, or of the true capillary vessels as a venous net-work,—as ves-

sels containing a serous blood without globules, or as rather to be inferred than

accurately seen. The last branches of the arterial system and the first root of the

venous, may be denominated minute; but the term capillary must be reserved

and appropriated to designate vessels of a distinct character and order, and of

an intermediate station, carrying red globules, and perfectly visible by means
of the microscope. Meckel is obviously in error, in omitting to mention the ca-

pillaries altogether; and Adelon, in speaking* of the capillar}- system in the plu-

ral number, including under that designation the nutrient, secretory, and exha-

lant vessels."

We may here mention, that Dr. Hall's mode of proceeding, which enabled

him to place under the microscope the lung and mesentery of animals, in order

to ascertain whether there be any difference between the systemic and pulmo-

nary minute and capillary vessels and circulation, and insured a continuance of

the circulation, unimpeded and undisturbed, for a sufficient time, is founded on

an observation originally made by Mr. Edwards, and mentioned in that distin-

guished physiologist's work on the influence of physical agents, viz. that ba-

trachian reptiles, placed in water of 42° of the centigrade thermometer, or 108°

of Fahrenheit die almost immediately. On repeating these experiments, with

the view to ascertain the cause of so sudden an annihilation of life in these animals,

Dr. H. found, that although sensation and motion had entirely ceased, and the

animal had become rigid and apparently dead, the action of the heart still con-

tinued. Having placed the lung of the animal under the object-glass of the

microscope, he was gratified to find the circulation, arterial, capillary, and ve-

nous, quite perfect, and "had thus an opportunity of contemplating at leisure,

in one instance during four successive hours, under circumstances free from the

infliction of pain or suffering, this most splendid and interesting scene." Dr.

Hall subsequently found that water of the temperature of 120° Fahr. answers

far better than water at 108°.

With a view to determine the point to which we have alluded above,

whether there be any difference between the capillary vessels of the systemic-

circulation and those of the pulmonic, Dr. Hall examined, in the way mentioned,

the fin and tail of the stickleback, the web of the frog's foot, the mesentery of

the toad, and the lungs of the salamander, frog and toad. The account he gives

of the physical characters and arrangement of the minute and capillary vessels

of both the systemic and pulmonic circulations is the most distinct and intelligi-

ble we are acquainted with, and has led Dr. H. to the conclusions respecting

the character of these vessels, which we have already stated in his own words.
We are aware, that his account applies solely to the capillary system of the

saurial and batrachoid reptiles; but it is reasonable to believe, the same ar-

rangement, if it really occurs in them, will be found to prevail in the higher
orders of animals. But however interesting the details on the subject may be,

we are compelled to omit them in this place and to refer such of our readers as

may be curious ©n matters of that kind, to the volume itself. We can make
room only for the following extract.

"If we institute a general comparison between the systemic and pulmonary
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circulation, we shall arrive at the following- conclusions. The arteries in the
former divide and subdivide at considerable intervals, until they become ex-

tremely minute; and from the rapidity of the circulation, are only distinctly

seen by the aid of the higher powers of the microscope; in the latter, the sub-

divisions of the minute arteries take place at the nearest points along- its course,

the arteries terminate abruptly, the branches assume at once the capillary cha-
racters. The veins are formed in a manner perfectly similar to that of the di-

vision of the arteries, in the systemic and pulmonary circulation respectively;

the capillary vessels of the systemic circulation are far less numerous and more
tortuous than those of the lung. It may be said, that in the web, the vessels

are adapted to support the nutrition and life of its various textures; in the lung-,

that the membrane is a mere scaffolding- to spread the vessels which convey the
blood in the fullest manner over its extensive surface.'-

This description applies more particularly to the difference in the arrange-

ment of the vessels in the systemic and pulmonic circulatory apparatuses of

the salamander, but will do so with trifling modification, to the differences in

the other reptiles examined by Dr. Hall.

The next subject which Dr. H. investigates, consists of the powers which cir-

culate the blood. The question of the entire circulation, he remarks, is a

problem made up of so many elements, that it is not extraordinary it should

have been so difficult to fix and limit the value and influence of each; and that

as usual in the absence of proofs, the subject should have been rendered more
obscure by being veiled in a variety of conjectures. According to him the cir-

cle performed by the blood may be not inaptly divided into four arcs. Of these

the heart must be viewed as the principal and first; the arteries as the second;

the capillary vessels as the third; and the veins as the fourth. «' To view each

arc distinctly, as well as the whole circle connectedly, will greatly assist us in.

forming accurate views of the nature of the circulation."

In order to present to his readers a sketch of the opinions of the principal

physiologists who have chiefly occupied themselves in the investigation of the

powers which move the blood, and thus indicate the state of our knowledge on

that subject, at the time he commenced his own researches, Dr. Hall fa-

vours us with long extracts from the works of Galen, Harvey, Haller, Spallan-

zani, Tourdes, Bichat, John Hunter, Huxham, &.c. After doing this he passes

to the detail of his own observations.

f Of the extent of the influence of the heart in the circulation."—Dr. H. remarks

that if the circulation in the web of the frog be carefully examined under the

most favourable circumstances, it will be found to be very rapid in the arteries,

much less so in the capillary vessels and in the veins, and equable in all. He
has almost invariably been able to detect, with a good microscope, a degree of

pulsatory acceleration of- the blood in the arteries at each contraction of the

heart, and is disposed to conclude, from his own observations, that the natural

circulation was rapid and entirely pulsatory in the minute arteries, and slow but

equable in the capillary and venous systems. The pulsatory movement, at each

systole of the heart, becomes very manifest whenever the circulation is in the

slightest degree impeded. Under such circumstances it is seen in all the three

systems of vessels, arterial, capillary and venous. " In the arteries there is ge-

nerally an alternate more or less rapid flow of the globules, at each systole and

diastole of the heart; in the capillaries and veins, the blood is often completely

arrested during the diastole, and again propelled by a pulsatory movement^
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during1 the systole of that organ.' 5 Dr. Hall thinks that these phenomena are

conclusive proofs that the power and influence of the heart extend through the

arteries to the capillaries, and through these to the veins, even in the extreme

parts of the body.

Evidence of the muscular action of the arteries.—In support of the existence of

an important influence of the arteries, Dr. Hall adduces the fact of a perfect cir-

culation in acardiac foetuses and acardiac animals. Nevertheless he admits, that

it may be contended, that much in the circulation, in such cases is effected in

the capillaries. He further adduces, in support of this important influence in

the arteries, the circulatory apparatus in fishes and the Crustacea; the former of

which have a simple pulmonic heart only, the latter a single aortic heart. To
these arg-uments derived from cases of monstrosity and from comparative anato-

my, Dr. H. has added that from experiment. He repeated thrice an experi-

ment originally performed by Haller and Spallanzani, and which consists in ex-

cising the heart and marking the results.

" A ligature was applied round the aorta of a frog. The circulation in the web,
which was previously very vigorous, was almost immediately arrested, first in

the capillaries, then in the veins. In the arteries there was a singular oscilla-

tory movement of the blood for ten or fifteen minutes. The globules of blood
proceeded slowly onward for some seconds; there was then, all at once, a rapid
retrograde movement of the blood apparently through the same space. The os-

cillation was repeated; the globules of blood were again moved alternately in

progressive and retrograde directions as before. It appeared to me, that the
artery gradually contracted, in successive portions, and slowly emptied itself

by propelling the blood in a continued stream along its final branches; that it

then dilated suddenly, and drew the globules of blood in a rapid retrograde
course.
" During the first contraction of the artery, the blood would be propelled

along the capillaries and veins. During the succeeding contractions and re-

laxations of the artery, the globules would merely oscillate, being driven for-

wards and drawn backwards alternately. From these observations, it would ap-
pear almost certain, that the arteries possess a muscular contractile power."

But these are not the only circumstances adduced by Dr. Hall in favour of the

contractile power of the arteries. He further points out, as corroborating his

opinion; 1st. The anatomical arrangement ofthese vessels, referring to Mr. Hun-

ter for the details on the subject, and for the arguments flowing from it. 2d. The
augmented impulse in particular arteries,—a phenomenon particularly noticed

by JLaennec. 3d. The effect of elevated temperatures upon these organic tubes.

On the latter subject our author remarks, that he had not only observed that

the batrachia, on being exposed to water of 120° of Fahrenheit, died almost in-

stantly; but that the superficial muscles became rigidly contracted. He exposed

the heart to the influence of water raised to this temperature, and noticed that

this organ immediately became small, pale, and rigid. This circumstance led

him to presume, that the experiment might confirm or correct our views re-

specting the muscularity of the arteries and of other textures of the body.

Having tried the experiment, he found that a mere fibre of a longitudinal mus-

cle was shortened and made rigid, while a portion of membrane or nerve under-

went no change. He next took an artery and vein which lay nearly flaccid

upon a portion of glass, and placed them in the water. The artery immediately

became rigid and cylindrical, while the vein suffered no apparent change. Dr.
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Hall thinks that the results of these experiments furnish an important confirma-

tion of the opinion, that the arteries possess a muscular and consequently s

contractile tissue. Yet he frankly admits that none of the above arguments are

absolutely decisive. The function of the arteries, he says, are mingled in the

cases of the acardiac foetuses and acardiac animals, in the fish tribe and in the

Crustacea, with that of the capillaries; and unless we are enabled to separate

these two orders of vessels, it is impossible that we should ascertain the function

appropriate to each. The argument derived from the structure and the aug-

mented action of the arteries, and the influence of an elevated temperature, he
regards as more distinct. "The apparent effect of alternate contraction and re-

laxation of the artery after the ligature of the aorta, is certainly most powerful;

indeed it scarcely admits of a remaining doubt of the structure and function of

the arteries."

Nevertheless, Dr. H. thinks it is important that this possible doubt should be

removed,—an object which he regards as satisfactorily effected by the interest-

ing fact, discovered by him, of an artery in the frog and toad, which pulsates

distinctly for a considerable time after the removal of the heart.

" The artery to which I allude, is a branch from each of the arteries which in

the frog and toad, after separating at a short distance from the heart, rejoin and
form the aorta. Pursuing its course backwards and downwards, it passes under
the transverse process of the third vertebra. It is here bound down. It is also

very tortuous. When the viscera are removed, two pulsating points are dis-

tinctly seen at this part. On a minute examination, these pulsating points are
found to be portions of cellular and muscular textures, above and below the
transverse process just mentioned, moved by the contraction of a subjacent ar-

tery. On removing these textures carefully, and on removing the skin from
the back of the animal, the part along which the artery passes on emerging from
beneath the transverse process, is sufficiently thin and transparent to admit of
its being placed under the microscope. The artery is then plainly seen to pul-
sate, becoming straighter and paler at each contraction. The adjacent textures

are moved at the same time, and the blood is frequently seen to oscillate in &
branch of the same artery situated very near it." "In this fact we have the
most, and, I may add, the only indubitable proof of a contractile action in an
artery."

Want ofproofof irritability in the true capillaries.—Dr. Hall remarks, that the

flow of blood through the capillaries appears in every instance to be effected

and modified by powers impressed upon it, and of a character extraneous to

any action of these vessels themselves. The following circumstances are offered

in support of this opinion. 1st. The influence of the contraction of the heart

is quite obvious upon the motion of the blood in the capillaries. 2d. The strug-

gles of the animal have an influence in retarding or arresting the flow of blood

in these vessels, or rendering it retrograde. 3d. Any cause of contraction in the

membranes forming the web itself, has a remarkable influence upon the course

of the blood in the veins and capillaries. 4th. If the limb be bound with a tight

ligature, the blood is rendered retrograde in its movement along the minute

veins and the capillaries, by slight degrees of pressure made upon that part of

the limb which intervenes between the ligature and the web. The blood is

thus simply pressed out of the large vein of the limb in a retrograde course

along its roots and the capillary vessels. 5th. We frequently remark anasto-

mosing branches between the veins of the web of the frog. The globules of
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blood in them vary in their course at every moment, and in every possible

manner. Similar phenomena are noticed in the capillaries themselves; and es-

pecially in those occupying* spaces between two adjacent veins. Every kind

of movement in the globules of blood may be observed in these vessels, the

obvious and distinct result of forces impressed upon them, or of issues afford-

ed them. 6th. When the course of the blood along- a large vein is arrested,

this vessel immediately assumes the character of an artery, apparently giving off

branches, instead of receiving roots—the globules of blood pursuing a retro-

grade course.

Dr. Hall opposes the following objections to some experiments performed by

Dr. Philip, (from which that distinguished physiologist argued for a contractile

power in the capillaries,) in which, after the brain and spinal marrow had been

crushed, an effect was observed upon the circulation in the capillaries similar

to what is observed in the heart under similar circumstances; the capillary cir-

culation like the beat of the heart being immediately arrested or impaired. 1st.

The influence of the heart itself was not removed. 2d. The influence of the

arteries, which Dr. Hall thinks he has proved to possess a contractile power,

was not separated from that of the capillaries with regard to which the ques-

tion remains to be determined. 3d. The capillary circulation was also left sub-

ject to the influence of contraction in the whole muscular system.

As regards Dr. Philip's other arg-ument in support of a contractile power in

the capillaries, derived from observing the effect of the application of various

substances to the web upon the capillary circulation and vessels, Dr. H. re-

marks, that—1st. The pain inflicted accelerates the circulation. 2d. The strug-

gles of the animal variously retard or arrest i
+

. 3d. The action of the irritant

upon the membranes of the web, upon the parietes of the vessels, and upon

the contained blood is various and complicated, so that it is impossible to de-

termine whether the action of the capillaries themselves be augmented or di-

minished, or whether these vessels, admitting them to possess any vital con-

tractile powers, be excited or debilitated, in so complicated an experiment.

From all that precedes, it is obvious, according to Dr. H., that whilst every

fact relative to the capillary circulation leads us to ascribe its various pheno-

mena to forces impressed upon it from without, there is nothing of satisfactory

evidence or argument for an automatic power in them.

We may here mention that, in a postscript to chapter second, contained in

the preface, Dr. H. observes, that some further deductions may probably be

drawn from the experiment of applying a ligature round the large vessels con-

nected with the heart, beyond that of the irritability of the arteries, and in fa-

vour of the absence of contractile power in the capillaries. To this he is led

by the observation of the fact, that under such circumstances a peculiar, slow,

oscillatory movement of the blood is observed in the arteries, whilst that of the

capillaries and veins is motionless; a circumstance which could not hold if these

vessels had the same power of irritability as the arteries.

Dr. Marshall Hall treats, in a separate section, " of the influence of the acts

of inspiration and expiration, upon the venous circulation/' In regard to the

influence of the former of these acts, he contents himself with quoting a pas-

sage from the work of Dr. Barry, whose views he seems to adopt, and with en-

deavouring to refute some of the objections raised against them by Dr. Philip.
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In reference to the influence of expiration, he remarks, that when the circula-

tion is seen proceeding rapidly in the web of a frog-, (though previously arrest-

ed during some minutes,) it is often arrested, de novo, on pressing or even

touching the animal—an effect arising probably from fear, and ceasing when
the frog has been some time in its new situation. This cessation of the circula-

tion, Dr. H. thinks, depends upon interrupted breathing with the action of the

expiratory muscles, and is easily produced at any time by making a moderate

pressure upon the thorax.

" In this manner, we observe the effect of the effort of expiration, actual ex-

piration being prevented by the closure of the larynx. It seems to be the re-

verse of the experiment of Dr. Barry. Its influence extends to the extreme
parts of the circulating system. The influence of inspiration, in Dr. Barry's ex-

periment may do so too: but I confess I think it remains to- be determined,
where the influence of inspiration and of the atmospheric pressure begins; or

in other words, how far it extends from the thorax itself."

The author next enumerates various modifications in the flow of the blood

along the minute and capillary vessels. He remarks, that under the influence

of certain modifying causes, as pressure, the struggles of the animal, a ligature

round the limb or large vessels, excision of the heart, the flow of blood along

the minute arteries and veins and capillary vessels, becomes variously pulsa-

tory, oscillatory, retrograde, or arrested, in one or other of these three series

of vessels.

As we cannot make sufficient room for the author's details on these subjects,

some of which have already been adverted to by us, we must refer for them to

the work itself, and terminate the analysis of Dr. Hall's second chapter with the

following quotations from a <c postscript" contained in the preface.

"The due diffusion of the blood in the minute and capillary vessels, appears
to be regulated by a principle of tension subsisting between the contents of
these vessels, their parietes, and the integuments. It is on this principle that
the blood leaves the vessels of the web as the powers of life decline. It is on
this principle that the blood flows into other channels when its proper channel
is obstructed. It is on this principle that the blood flows in all directions to the
point at which a vessel is wounded or opened, as in the experiments of Haller
and Spallanzani. It is on this principle, that there is an apparent circulation in

the minute vessels after the excision of the heart, or the division of the large
vessels of a limb. This movement of the blood is towards the point of division,

and therefore retrograde in the arteries. The effects of increased tension in

the integuments are readily seen on extending the web more or less tightly; a
feeble circulation is perfectly aiTested, and the more powerful circulation is

greatly modified by this means." " This tension of the integuments is, I think,

the source of many of the phenomena of the minute and capillary circulation."

The next subject to which Dr. H. directs the attention of his readers is, the

influence of the brain and spinal marrow upon the circulation. Previous to

stating his own experiments and observations on that point, he gives, by means
of long quotations, an account of those of Spallanzani, Fontana, Whytt, Legal-

lois, Philip, Clift, Flourens, all of whom have investigated, with various results,

this interesting physiological question. We shall not follow our author in these

details, because to do so would necessitate more room than we can conveniently

spare, and because the writings of most of the physiologists we have enumerated

are of easy access. Nor shall we enlarge much on the facts and experiments
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upon which Dr. Hall has founded his opinion on the subject before us, as it

will be sufficient for our present purposes to offer a summary of his conclu-

sions. Before doing- this, however, we must be allowed to state briefly our

author's views respecting the criteria of the power of the action of the heart,

and the nature of the action of the heart after its removal from the body.

Legallois judged of the power of the heart by the fulness of its carotids and

by the hemorrhage observed on amputating- a limb. Similar modes of judg-

ment were adopted by Dr. Philip, who, however, added to them the observa-

tion of the circulation in the web of the frog-. Dr. H. is not satisfied with these

modes, and thinks it is essential to observe the results of the experiments with

greater minuteness. This may be done by attending to the changes which take

place in the circulation of different parts. For example, the circulation first

ceases

—

"In the extreme, and then in the proximate parts of the web; first in the
capillaries and veins, and then in the arteries. It may still be seen in the lungs,

however, in which it ceases in the same order, in the distant parts and capillary

vessels first, then in the larger arteries; at length the lung ceases to be moved
by the power of the contraction of the heart. Even at this period, the apparent
action of the heart itself is vigorous and regular, and continues so for a very
considerable time. Criteria of the power of the heart are thus afforded us, in

the continuance of the circulation, first in the web, and next in the lung*, and
lastly in that of the beat of the heart itself."

Dr. Hall refuses to admit, that the action of the heart, after the removal of

the brain and spinal marrow, or where that organ is taken out of the body en-

tirely, differs in any manner except in feebleness, from its natural beat; an

opinion held by Legallois, who referred the movements of the heart, under

such circumstances, to the exercise of its irritability, and assimilated them tc

those elicited in other muscles, during some time after death, by irritation.

" That this observation," Dr. H. says, " is unfounded, appears from the fol-

lowing facts. If instead of removing the heart alone, it be removed together
with the other viscera, in the salamander or the toad previously rendered insen-

sible, its beat is not only still observed to continue, but the circulation is dis-

tinctly seen in the pulmonary, minute and capillary vessels. A slight degree of
this circulation is still seen, if a double ligature be carefully passed under the'

heart, and then separated and tied above and below this organ and the roots of
the lungs. In this case every part is removed except the heart and pulmonary
vessels; so that it approaches as nearly as possible to the case of the removal of
the heart alone. Yet the action of this organ is still such as to carry on in a
slight degree, and for a short period, the circulation of blood through the pul-

monary artery and a few of the capillary vessels. It may also be observed, that

in the last experiment, scarcely any part of the nervous system remained; its

masses were entirely removed, its filaments alone were left to influence the re-

sult of the experiment."

After detailing a number of experiments instituted for the purpose of ascer-

taining the effect of removing the whole of the brain and spinal marrow at once,

Dr. Hall allows that they all appear to prove that the action of the heart is en-

feebled from the moment it is deprived, suddenly, of the combined influence

of the brain and spinal marrow. The connexion of this organ, with the nervous

system, seems, according to him, to be precisely of the same nature as that of

the voluntary muscles. Both possess a degree of irritability independently of
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the large masses of the nervous system; both if separated from these masses,

gradually lose this irritability. The irritability, he adds, is doubtless a faculty

or property of the muscular fibre? yet it may become extinct without any ob-

vious change in that fibre. Its continuance or renewal depends ultimately upon
the masses of the nervous system*

" The experiments which have been detailed, seem to prove, that from the
moment of the abstraction of the brain and spinal marrow, the irritability of the
heart begins to fail. The circulation is first enfeebled, then lost, in the most
distant parts of the system, then in pai'ts less and less remote. The distance to
which it extends may be aptly taken as expressive of the remaining power of
the heart, the principal organ of the circulation,"
" These experiments appear on the other hand to disprove the opinion of Le»

gallois, repeated by M. Flourens, that the power of each part depends upon
that portion of the spinal marrow which is adjacent to it, and from which it re-

ceives its nerves."

Dr. Hall shows, by means of experiments, the error of Flourens, who main-

tains that the spinal marrow exercises an influence over the circulation merely

in so far as it influences the respiratory process; and that the first of these func=

tions is arrested by the destruction of the medulla oblongata. In Dr. Hall's ex-

periments the destruction of this part did not produce the effect in question any

more than the destruction of any other portion of tile cord. He consequently

concludes that the circulation no more depends upon the medulla oblongata

than upon the medulla spinalis.

Legallois was of opinion that the circulation of a part was arrested by the

removal of that portion of the spinal marrow from which it derives its nerves,

M. Flourens at first adopted the same view of the subject; though he after-

wards appears to have modified it from the results of more recent experiments

in which the spinal marrow in frogs and in some kinds of fish was destroyed,

while the circulation in the lower parts of those animals—the very parts supplied

by this portion of the cord, continued. Dr. Hall's experiments have, as we
have seen, afforded the same results. These experiments also confirm an ob-

servation made by Legallois, that by destroying small portions of the medulla

spinalis at a time, and at intervals, a much larger extent of that cord can be re-

moved without arresting the circulation than if the destruction of the whole had

been effected suddenly. Dr. H. accounts for this circumstance in the following

manner.

(e If a portion of the masses (nervous) be removed, and if this be compatible
with life, the animal is reduced, to a lower degree in the scale of organized
beings. It lives as a still lower animal; and it becomes capable, on this princi-

ple, of enduring new privations. I doubt not that, in this manner, the whole
brain and spinal marrow may be removed, and that the animal may live, sus-

tained by the mere ganglionic masses, and the cutaneous respiration."

He adds that from the moment, in the experiments performed for ascertaining

the above point, the whole of the brain and medulla wTas destroyed, the circula-

tion gradually, progressively, but slowly failed. From this Dr. Hall once more

concludes, that it cannot by any means, be said that the circulation is indepen-

dent of the brain and spinal marrow. It is proper to observe, however, that in

a chapter on the influence of other organs upon the heart and circulation, he
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explains more explicitly than he had heretofore done his views in relation to the

nature of the connexion between the nervous centres and the heart.

" Whatever may be the character of that connexion which subsists between
the brain and spinal marrow, and the heart and the circulation, the same thing

is observed in regard to other organs or parts, and the organs of circulation.

There may be a difference in degree, but there is none in kind. The heart

may be more independent of a limb than of the spinal marrow; it may be less

influenced by crushing the former than the latter, but still the principle is the

same. It is one of mutual connexion rather than of individual function."

He attributes the transmission of these effects to the medium of the organic

structures, and says that if the heart and circulation be viewed as independent

of the brain and spinal marrow, yet impressible through them, this is equally

true of their relation to the stomach or a limb. He admits that it is impossible

to remove the brain and spinal cord at once without impressing the powers of

the circulation, so that the motion of the blood in the capillary vessels imme-
diately fails in the extreme parts of the system, and gradually in those placed

nearer the heart; but adds, that crushing the limbs, 8cc. annihilates the circula-

tion, and yet this function is, strictly speaking, independent of any of the limbs.

Dr. Hall states that he has been greatly disappointed in repeating the expe-

riment of applying stimulants to the brain and spinal marrow in the batrachia.

The results which he obtained differ very materially from those recorded by
Dr. Philip. The latter, as many of our readers may perhaps recollect, found

that alcohol, when applied to the muscular fibre, impaired its sensibility; that

when applied to the brain or spinal marrow, it increased the action of the heart,

and that solutions of opium or tobacco increased that action, though in a less

degree, an effect followed by a considerable diminution of energy. In the ex-

periments which our author instituted in order to settle this point, he found

that alcohol and laudanum enfeebled the circulation of the web, that a watery

solution of opium obliterated the circulation, and brought on complete tetanus,

similar to that produced by strychnia, and that alcohol applied to the surface of

the brain and spinal marrow, previously rendered insensible by laudanum, pro-

duced no acceleration whatever either in the beat of the heart or in the motion

of the blood in the web.

Dr. Hall remarks, that he has always distrusted the experiments in which ir-

ritant or stimulating substances have been applied to the web ofthe frog, in order

to determine the question of the irritability of the capillary vessels; because

this kind of experiment involves too many causes of complication, to admit- of

any conclusion being drawn from them respecting either the nature or function

of the vessels in health, or their modifications in disease. Much of the effects

obtained he refers to pain and fear, both of which influence powerfully the cir-

culation of the capillaries, and are even sufficient when acting together, to ar-

rest it temporarily. To these sources of confusion must be added the struggles

of the animal, which are occasioned by the pain, and cause the blood to stop, to

oscillate, and to become irregular in its motion. The next effect produced by
such experiments is, according to the nature of the substance applied, various

degrees of constriction or corrugation of the external membranes of the web it-

self, which will induce various impeded or even retrograde movements in the

globules of the blood. The application of a stimulant will also variously affect

the textures of the subjacent minute and capillary vessels, and induce proper-
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tionate changes in the motion of the globules of blood; and it is almost certain,

that the influence of some substances extends even to the contents of the mi-

nute and capillary vessels.

Dr. Hall presents in a separate chapter, "a brief account of the singular phe-

nomenon of a caudal heart in the eel," and in another chapter some interesting

remarks on the effects of warm water on muscular textures. But for the de-

tails on both these subjects we must refer to the volume itself.

In taking leave of the work before us, we must be permitted to express, once

more, a favourable opinion of its merits. While doing this, however, we are

not prepared to join Dr. Hall in all the conclusions he has deduced from his ex-

periments and observations. But as we could not expatiate on all those points

on which he appears to us to have erred or decided too hastily, without extend-

ing this article far beyond its intended limits, we have abstained entirely from

obtruding our own remarks, and leave our readers to make their inferences

from the views presented by Dr. Hall. R. La R.

XIII. Geschichtliche Darstellung des ausbruchs der Asiatischen Cholera in Ham-
burg. Nach Aden und Amtlich angestellten untersuchungen. Von J. C. G.

Fkicke, Dr. Hamburg, 1831. 8vo. pp. 92.

A Historical Account of the Occurrence of the Asiatic Cholera in Hamburgh, &c,

By J. C. G. Fricke, M. D.

The first case of cholera occurred in Hamburgh on the 5th of October, 1831.

At this period no disease had appeared within a circumference of thirty German

miles of the city, presenting any resemblance in its symptoms to the epidemic

then prevailing in other parts of the north of Europe. The same increased

tendency, however, to gastric and intestinal affections, which had been observed

to precede the appearance of the cholera, wherever the latter had heretofore

manifested itself, had been noticed for several months by the physicians of

Hamburgh—by whom the progress of the epidemic was anxiously watched, and

its phenomena, as it approached nearer and nearer to the city, studied with the

utmost care.

As early as the month of May, so far as it regards quarantines and other

restrictive measures, every precaution appears to have been taken to preserve

the city from the visitation of the dreaded pestilence.

The first three cases of the disease occurred within the walls of Hamburgh,
in a place called the deep cellar, situated in Nicolai street, about three hundred

feet from the harbour. This cellar is described as a damp, filthy, unventilated

place, many feet below the surface of the earth, into which the water of the

river Elb flows whenever the latter rises above its ordinary level. The
several apartments into which this cellar was divided, were occupied by forty-

one individuals, of both sexes and of all ages—the whole of whom were of the

most depraved and dissipated habits.

The first case was reported to the police board on the evening of the 5th of

October, by Dr. Hauptfleiseh. It occurred in a drunkard, of the name of

Peterson, sixty-seven years of age. He had come home about 6 o'clock on the

preceding evening, and after partaking of a considerable quantity of sour milk,

drank a number of glasses of ardent spirits. Soon afterwards he was seized

41*
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with violent vomiting- and purging"-—his extremities soon became icy cold, his

feet and hands of a blue colour, his eyes sunken, and he was affected with

cramps of the lower extremities. He died on the evening of the 6th.

The deceased had resided for four months in the cellar, and for the last

twenty weeks he had not been out of the city, nor had he recently been in

company witli any foreign sailor, or indeed with any stranger. At the time of

his death, there were five or six persons in the same apartment.

The second case of cholera occurred on the 7th of October, in a prostitute,

of the name of Bechman, residing in the same cellar. She was attacked about

9 o'clock in the morning, and died at 11 in the evening*. Two days before her

death, she had been to dig potatoes in the country, about three-eighths of a mile

from Hamburgh, and on her return had been completely drenched with rain.

She was almost constantly in a state of intoxication.

Another case occurred on the 7th, in the same cellar; this was in a drunkard

of the name of Summers; thirty-seven years of age—he was removed to the

hospital, where he died on the 9th.

Several other cases occurred in the cellar referred to, before the 11th of

October, when the remaining- occupants were removed; together with eighty-

five other individuals from similar habitations in other parts of the city, to a large

hemp magazine, situated in the suburbs of Hamburgh, where they were care-

fully guarded, and supplied with provisions and other necessaries by the go-

vernment.

By the most careful and minute investigation on the part of the police board,

it was ascertained, that none of the individuals who were attacked by the dis-

ease in the cellar, where it first broke out, had been recently in anyplace

where the cholera prevailed, or had had any intercourse with persons who had

arrived within a short period from any foreign port.

Between the 7th and 8th of October, in addition to the cases which have al-

ready been noticed, a number occurred in various and distant parts of the city,

in individuals who had had no intercourse with those previously attacked, nor

with each other.

The whole number of deaths from cholera in Hamburgh, up to the 22d of

the month, was only three hundred and eight. The number attacked is not

given by Dr. Fricke, and of course he presents us with no data from which to

judge of its comparative mortality in that city. The cases in which the disease

proved fatal, were almost exclusively confined to the lower classes ofthe popu-

lation, inhabiting deep, filthy, and damp cellars, or small, narrow, dark, and

crowded courts and alleys, into which the rays of the sun seldom penetrate.

Most of them were persons of dissipated or very irregular habits. Ofthe deaths,

two hundred and seventeen occurred in men, seventy-eight in women, and

thirteen in children. The ages of whom are shown by the following table.

Under 10 years, 13

18

49

73

65

50

45

Between 10 and 20
" 20 SO
" 30 40

" 40 50
" 50 60

Above 50 years of age,

308
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In regard to the important question, in what manner was the cholera pro-

duced in the city of Hamburgh, Dr. Fricke conceives, that the simple relation

of facts, which he has given us in the present work, shows fully, that the dis-

ease could not have been introduced from without, nor depended for its origin

in any degree upon contagion. Independent of the circumstance of the first

cases of the disease in Hamburgh, occurring in individuals who had had no in-

tercourse with any person coming from a port in which the disease prevailed,

the following facts confirm the correctness of the author's conclusions.

It is certified by the proper authorities, that up to the 17th of October, no
case of cholera occurred in the upper harbour—and only one in the lower har-

bour. This case occurred in a sailor on board a vessel just arrived fromBahia.

He was attacked in the night, between the 8th and 9th of October, and was
immediately removed to the hospital, where he died. With the exception of

the captain, no one of the crew of this vessel, including the deceased, had any

communication with the shore, or with any inhabitant of the city previously to

the 10th of October.

In the hemp magazine, to which the persons removed from the deep cellar in

which the cholera first occurred, and from other unwholesome localities were re-

moved, there were collected on the 12th ofNovember, two hundred and thirteen

individuals, of the lowest classes of the city, the great majority of whom were
habitual drunkards. Among these persons, only twenty-seven individuals in all

were attacked with the disease; the first case occurring on the 27th of October,

the last on the 1st of November.

Among the four hundred nightly watch, who were obliged, almost constantly,

to come in contact with individuals labouring under cholera, no one case of the

disease occurred.

None of the physicians of Hamburgh were attacked, nor any of the attendants

in the hospital.

On the 19th of October, one of the prisoners in the house of detention was

attacked, he had been under arrest since the 7th of the month, during which

time he had had no intercourse with any persons from without.

In the immediate neighbourhood of Hamburgh, notwithstanding the commu-
nication with the city was interrupted, no case of cholera occurred previously to

the 23d of October, when it made its appearance in Moorburg. In Bergedorf,

one case occurred on the 28th of October, and on the same day the epidemic

broke out in Liineburg—but neither in Harburg or Geesthacht did a single case

occur up to the 6th of November.

The work of Dr. Fricke contains much useful information. The account of

the weather preceding the appearance of the cholera, the meteorological ob-

servations made during the first fifteen days of October—and the table of births

and deaths for ten years from 1820 to 1830 inclusive, present many highly im-

portant facts, which cannot well be compressed within the limits of a bibliography
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QUARTERLY PERISCOPE.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE,

ANATOMY. -

1. Structure of the Testicle.—M. Lattth, of Strasbourg', has communicated to

the Royal Academy of Medicine of Paris, some researches made by him, relative

to the structure of the testicle. His investigations have occupied him two
years, and were made upon three hundred testicles at least. M. Lauth states,

that the seminal ducts are composed of the following parts: 1st, the seminiferous

vessels, varying in number from 821 to 855; mean number 840. These are not,

he says, isolated, as is asserted, but freely anastomose together, and ramify so

as to constitute a large plexus, which constitutes the origin of the seminiferous

vessels. These last consequently do not present at their origin free extremities;

at least, he says, that he has never seen this last disposition except in a single

instance, which he considers as an anomaly. The calibre of the seminiferous

vessels filled with mercury, varies from l-110th to l-160th of an inch; mean
l-147th of an inch. The length of each, including the anastomosing branches,

varies according to the subject, from 13 inches 9 lines to 33 inches, mean 25
inches; consequently, the total length of all the ducts together, is from 966 feet

to 2307 feet, mean 1750 feet. The vessels form a number of convolutions, ex-

cept near their terminations, where they are almost straight, and where they
enlarge to from l-55th to l-120th of an inch, mean l-108th of an inch.

2d. The rete testis, formed of from 7 to 13 anastomosing vessels, whose calibre

varies from l-50th to 1-108th of an inch, mean l-79th. It receives the semini-

ferous vessels.

3d. The vasa efferentia, which arise from the rete testis; their number varies

from 9 to 30; commonly there are from 12 to 14. From their convolutions,

which constantly increase in their course, they assume the appearance of vascu-

lar cones. Their canal, at first very large, (l-55th to l-80th of an inch, mean
l-64th,) gradually diminishes towards their insertions in the vas deferens; where
their size is from l-108th to l-180th of an inch, meanl-156th. These insertions

take place successively at distances of from ^ to 6 inches, mean 3 inches.

4th. The vas deferens, single, l-55th to l-100th of an inch in thickness, com-
monly l-78th of an inch; its length varies in different subjects from 16 feet 4
inches to 21 feet 6 inches, mean 19 feet 4 inches. This tube is regularly con-
voluted on itself in four series of convolutions.

5th. The appendicula epididymi, (vascular oberans,) not always existing,

rarely double, never ramified. Perhaps it is furnished with valves, which direct

the fluids to the vas deferens. This appendicula, M. L. says, appears to him
to be mucous gland of a peculiar form, but certainly is not a lymphatic vessel,

as has been said.

In a testicle of mean size, the semen passes through a distance of about 21

feet 7 inches to arrive at the commencement of the vas deferens. M. Monro's
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estimate of 42 feet, is according" to M. L. extravagant.

—

Gazette Medkale de

Paris, Dec. 10th, 1831.

2. d Third proper Ligament of the Scapula, not yet observed in our Dissectors,

or by Anatomical Lecturers. By E. B. Sherrikfs, Esq. Brechin.—No ligaments

in the human body have been more particularly described, or perhaps better

classified by anatomists, than those connected with the scapula,- neither is any

joint more deserving- of attention from its surgical relations than that of the

shoulder, into the formation of which the scapula enters.

The ligaments connected with this bone are described as either proper or

common to it. The latter are described as two in number, viz. the anterior,

coraco-acromial or deltoid, and the posterior or coracoid. I, however, univer-

sally find a third, extending from the root of acromion process to the neck of

the' scapula, and hence it may be consistently denominated the acromio-cervical

ligament. I generally find the arteria infra spinalis, along with its accompany-
ing nerve, pass under this ligament.

In exposing this ligament, I must recommend great care to be taken, a.s it is

imbedded in a quantity of cellular substance, and being very weak, it may
readily be removed.

I have presented the Hunterian Medical Society with a ligamentous prepara-

tion of the shoulder, in which the coraco-cervical ligament is plainly developed.
—Ed. Med. and Surg. Journal, for April, 1832.

PHYSIOLOGY.

3. Lymph of the Cerebral Ventricles.—It has been observed by many authors

at the head of whom may be placed John Hunter, that the lymph of the cere-

bral ventricles does not coagulate either by the action of heat, nor by that of

alcohol or of acids; this remarkable difference, since confirmed by Dr. Odier,

sufficed to indicate its composition being different from that of the serous fluids

of the abdominal and thoracic cavities. A contrary opinion having been adopted
by some physiologists, M. Haxdat determined to investigate the subject ex-

perimentally.

The fluid under consideration is colourless, perfectly transparent, almost
inodorous, and with a sensibly muriatic taste; it has little viscidity, does not
change the colour of the tincture of marsh mallow; alkalies produce no change;
oxymuriate of mercury and the muriate of tin throw down a dirty white preci-

pitate; nitrate of silver forms a coagulum which becomes brown on exposure to

the air; the decoction of galls produces a yellow flocculent deposit; finally oxalic

acid and the oxalate of ammonia cause a slight white precipitate. These ex-

periments showing the fluid to contain a muriatic salt and several animal sub-
stances, to isolate them M. H. resorted to the means employed by Bostock for

the analysis of animal fluids, and other known means. The result of these
researches show the fluid to be composed of water, 96.0;—muriate of soda 1.5;

—albumen, 0.7;—gelatine, 1.0;—mucus, 0.4;—phosphate of soda, and of lime,

a trace;—loss, 0.4.

—

Journal de Physiologie, Tom. LXXIIL and Dull, des Sc.

Med. Sept. 1831.

4. Case of Deficiency of the Parietes of the Abdomen and Anterior Wall of the

Bladder, with Clinical Remarks. By J. W. Earee, Esq.—The subject of this

case is a female, fifteen years of age, who had been under Mr. Earle's care in

St. Bartholomew's Hospital five years ago, when he had constructed for her an
instrument which materially contributed to her comfort. This instrument
having been stolen from her, she has recently applied for another.

Upon examination, the following state of things is now observed. A deficiency

of a large portion of the lower part of the parietes of the abdomen, as also of the
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anterior wall of the bladder, so that the mucous surface of its posterior wall pro-

trudes forth at the opening in the abdomen. It is a red, vascular, sensitive, pulpy
surface, defended by a large secretion ofmucus, and which has very much increas-

ed in size since her former sojourn in the hospital. At its lower part the enlarged
ureters are seen to open, from which a constant distillation of urine is taking
place, although she has sometimes the power of retaining for a short time a few
drops in the lower ends of these canals, and afterwards ejecting them in a jet.

At the upper portion may be observed some cicatrices, the result of some at-

tempts to destroy the sensible mucous surface which had been formerly made
in that situation. Half an inch below the protrusion, there are two minute spots,

(exuding a milky secretion,) into which a small probe can be passed, and which
no doubt lead to the vagina. These openings did not exist when she was before
in the hospital, or if they did, they escaped observation, which latter circum-
stance is not at all probable, as she underwent repeated careful examination,
and, indeed, during her stay this time, the central band separating these orifices

has been observed to become very much more narrow. This is a very curious
fact, for the development of this part would seem to be cotemporary with the
approach to puberty, which is now taking place, the uterus also being fully de-
veloped, as ascertained by examination by the rectum. There is a portion of
skin analogous to a perineum, and above a bifid clitoris, and the rudiments of

the nymphs may be observed. The labia are much separated, flattened, and
broader, converging as they descend. A great interval prevails between the
ossa pubis, and the recti muscles are widely separated above the protrusion,

this space being filled by a firm tendinous expansion and the common integu-
ments. So great a separation of the pubes, of course, removes a great portion
of the bony support; the pelvis is widened, and her gait becomes what is called
waddling, in a great degree. At present the ligamentous connexion between
the bones is much firmer, but as large a space as ever exists between them.
There is no umbilicus; probably the vessels entered just above the protrusion.

From the consideration of this and other similar cases, we observe that the

bladder is not an organ essential to life, although eminently conducive to the

comfort and convenience of the individual.

These cases afford us an excellent opportunity of ascertaining the structure

and vital properties of mucous membranes, and of exhibiting the fallacy of those

arguments which would in many respects identify them with common integu-

ment. In the present, instance it has remained from birth quite unchanged in

its appearance, although constantly exposed to the influence of the atmosphere.
It also resisted, in a wonderful manner, when she was formerly in the hospital,

the attempts which were made to destroy it, for the purpose of effecting cica-

trization, even by the strongest escharotics, being so very speedily reproduced.
Haller, and many physiologists since him, have remarked the great analogy
prevailing between the common integument and mucous membrane, and in-

deed some proceed so far as to consider them as mere modifications,* and that

in the mucous membrane we have a minute epidermis existing, and also that

mucous membrane, upon long exposure, will take on the appearance ofcommon
integument. The present case maybe said to present a refutation of such
opinions. Although the extremity of the rectum, the vagina, the mouth, or

even the oesophagus, are lined by & prolongation of skin, which may very readily

become altered by exposure, yet a mucous surface cannot be converted into

skin. The effects of inflammation have given rise to the formation of pseudo=
membranes, and these have been the cause of much illusive reasoning. In the
present case the characters of the mucous membrane have been retained, and
on attempting, we could not even compel it to take on those of skin. Thus

" There is a remarkable analogy between the skin and mucous membranes. The latter may be
viewed as prolongations ofthe skin "over internal surfaces, modified only to suit the difference of place;
or the skin may be said to contain the elements of the mucous tubes, but more firmly and closely

wrought, and protected by the cuticle, as the latter are protected by the mucus they secrete.'"—
Mayors Physiology.
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also we see in a case of vesico-vaginai fistula a marked difference between the

two exposed surfaces of the vagina and the bladder, although they may be con-

tiguous, the one being very slightly, the other highly vascular. We may have

an artificial anus for years, and yet no such alteration take place in the mucous
membrane. So when the mucous surface of the male urethra is exposed, its

sensibility will continue until by some means we destroy such surface.

This case, moreover, affords a good opportunity of putting into practice ex-

periments on the nature of the urine—experiments which, as far as the indivi-

dual herself is concerned, are perfectly innocent. When she was in the hospital

before, Mr. Earle performed a series of such, in order to ascertain the rapidity

with which certain substances might be detected in the secretion cf the urine

after they had been taken by the mouth. Various substances, such as rhubarb,

turpentine, asparagus, were administered, but, unfortunately, Mr. E. had mis-

laid the memorandum containing a detail of the results. He, however, perfectly

recollected that the shortest time in which the peculiar violet odour could be

detected in the urine, after turpentine was swallowed, was four minutes and a

half; the odour peculiar to asparagus in eight minutes: a most extraordinary re-

sult, when we take into consideration that the substance must have undergone
the process of digestion and absorption, and traversed the round of the circula-

tion, previously to being eliminated by the kidney. It was Mr. E.'s intention

to repeat some of these experiments, and try others, relative to the power of

medicines in producing an alkaline or acid state of the secretion; an important

investigation, as determining how far we can call in chemistry to the aid of me-
dicine in the treatment of certain classes of diseases. This case he considered

favourable for trying such, as, in the ordinary mode of doing so, the secretions

of the kidney often undergo some changes in the bladder, especially if this

viscus be diseased in any way.
This may certainly be termed a very rare case, if we regard the sex of the

individual; for while there are but seven or eight recorded cases of such mal-

formation in the female, there are at least sixty related of its occurrence in the

male.
Among the instances recorded of its occurrence in females, there is one pub-

lished in the Philosophical Transactions, in which the woman became impreg-

nated and bore a child. In another, reported by Dr. Neville, the umbilicus was
natural. Another very interesting case is also recorded by Mr. Coates, in the

Edinburgh Medical and Physical Journal.

There are certain characters common to all these cases occurring in either

sex, while there are others peculiar to the sex, but which have no reference

to the urinary, but to the genital system..

In both cases we have a want of bony union between the ossa pubis, which
are, in different cases, more or less separated. This might have been considered

as the primary defect upon which all the others hinge; but that in the case re-

lated by Mr. Coates, union did exist between the two bones—the urethra passed

over the pubes, and was pervious to the extent of half an inch, and then ter-

minated in a cul-de-sac. Moreover, we have in all cases an enlargement and a

greater contractile power of the ureters—an absence of the urethra, as also of

the umbilicus. In all these circumstances, then, both sexes accord. There are,

however, some points of difference. In the female, the uterus, ovaries, and va-

gina, all exist, although this last may be closed. In the present instance, no
opening existed formerly, but one is now taking place; and the same would
very probably have occurred with respect to. the other cases, had they lived to

the period of puberty: and, indeed, such a closure as the present need not ope-
rate as an obstacle to impregnation, since we see it take place in cases of im-
perforate hymen which have required liberation by a surgical operation; and
in these other cases, if the organs were in a fit state, there could be no objection

to making an opening into the vagina. Thus, then, the female has the power
of continuing her species, which the male does not possess. In one recorded
case, the female bore a child; and there can be little doubt that it would be pos-
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sible for this young person to do the same. In the male, the penis is invariably-

short; it may extend an inch in length, being generally broad at the root, and
then becoming bifid, there is no prepuce or urethra. In some instances there

is an open groove for some distance, with a vascular mucous surface—some-
times a mere slit; at its base is usually the fossa navicularis and the caput galli-

naginis. The testes are natural and usually much separated. Indeed, the

scrotum being completely divided and separated, has very much the appearance
of labia, which, (conjoined to the diminutive penis, being mistaken for an en-

larged clitoris,) has given rise to the supposition that these individuals are her-

maphrodites. The vas deferens terminates variously—in the ureter, perineum,
or even rectum. The venereal passion exists, but the individual has not the
power of gratifying it. The anus, in the male, is usually perfect, but placed
more forward than natural; though Bertolinus relates a case in which the pa-

tient vomited all his faeces for forty years. Littre also relates a case in which
there was neither caecum, colon, or rectum, the ilium terminating in a cul-de-sac.

Dr. Duncan has framed an hypothesis respecting these cases, founded on the
supposition of the primary cause being an impervious state of the urethra.

44 As soon as the urine begins to be secreted, it will accumulate in the blad-

der, and distend it, as well as the ureters and kidneys. In the adult, ischuria

proves fatal in a short time, both from the rigidity of the containing parts pre-

venting them from yielding to the distending pressure, and from the reabsorp-
tion of an excrementitious matter highly deleterious to animal life. In the early

foetus, however, circumstances are extremely different, in it the urine can con-
tain very little, if any, excrementitious matter, and the whole containing parts

are soft and plastic, the bones scarcely cartilaginous, and no where knit to-

gether. The bones of the pubes, therefore, yield to the distending pressure,

and are separated gradually from each other, until they become so firm that it

has no longer any effect upon them. But by this separation of the bones of the
pubes the recti muscles are also separated, and the bladder is deprived of its

natural support at the anterior portion, while below, behind, and above, it is

supported by the bones of the pelvis, spine, and various firm viscera. The
whole distending force will therefore act on the anterior portion, which, with
the skin, will be protruded forwards, and becoming thinner, will at last give

way and burst outwardly. The bladder, no longer able to contain any urine,

will contract, and, by the pressure of the abdominal viscera, will be protruded
through the ruptured aperture. Thus, in addition to an impervious urethra,

we shall find the bones of the pubes separated, the ureters opening externally

through a ruptured and inverted bladder, and the ureters and kidneys very
much enlarged; which are all essential circumstances of the malformation."

This hypothesis is ingenious, butWholly untenable, as it presupposes the se-

cretion of urine to take place at a very early period of the foetal existence; and
even should this explanation be correct, it does not explain why, when the
bladder had given way, the ossa pubis did not approximate and unite in a sym-
physis. The enlarged state of the ureters is rather referable to the efforts of

nature to supply the deficiency of the bladder. Moreover, the case related

by Mr. Coates affords a direct contradiction to this theory. It is much more
probable that these effects are all of simultaneous occurrence from the same
defective formation.

At the conclusion of his lecture, Mr. Earle referred to the case of a child on
whom he operated for nsevus on the forehead, and who had also a very peculiar

malformation of the genital organs. The penis was situated in perineo, and di-

rected backwards, so as to have caused the child to be retromingent, if the

urethra had been perfect; this, however, terminated by an open surface in pe-

rineo. In this case, at the time of birth there was a firm membrane closing this

opening, which was divided before any urine could pass. This case affords

additional proof, if any were requisite, against the hypothesis of Dr. Duncan,
relative to the probable cause of defective organization of the bladder.

—

Lond>
Med. Gaz. April, 1832.
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3. Analysis of Healthy Blood. By M. L. R. Lecani-.-Wc noticed in our

preceding No. the interesting- researches of M. Lecanu into the chemical com-
position of the blood. The following table, from the Journal de Pharmacie, for

Sept. 1831, exhibits the different constituents, and their proportions.

Water - 780.145 - - 785.590
Fibrine ------ 2.100 - - 3.565

Albumen - - - - - - 65.090 - - 69.415

Fatty matter;

a. crystalline - - - - - 2.430 - - 4.300
b. oily 1.310 - - 2.270

119.626
1.920
2.010

7.304

1.414

Loss - - - 2.400 - - 2.586

Total - - - 1000.000 - - 1000.000

PATHOLOGY.

6. Hackma^jt on Softening of the Spleen,—Softening1 of the spleen is some-
times sporadic, but more frequently it is either epidemic or endemic: in the lat-

ter cases it is intimately connected with other diseases which are in themselves
epidemic or endemic likewise. Spleno-malacie is frequent, not only in the human
subject, but is common also among animals, especially among the ruminantia.

When sporadic, this affection follows sporadic intermittents; when epidemic,

it accompanies epidemic fevers in hot and marshy countries. In the last. epi-

demic which ravaged the north of Germany, softening and hypertrophy of the
spleen were phenomena so constant, that Dr. Dohujt even ventured to call the
disease splenitis epidemica contagiosa. Fevers in Sardinia likewise often termi-

nate in softening of the spleen: this lesion, however, is always the effect of a
more general disease; at least, the author has never met with an idiopathic case.

According to the opinion of Hackmann, softening of the spleen depends
upon over-congestion, or venous inflammation, of which there are two stages,

one of irritation or congestion, and one of true ramollissement. The symptoms
of the first are, fever with gastric disorder predominating, but of which the
type will vary according to the season, the climate, or the constitution of the
patient. In hot and marshy countries, or even in more temperate parallels

during the summer, the access of fever is preceded by an ordinary shivering,

but the intervals are so slight that it might perhaps be considered a remittent.

The rigors, which vary in duration and intensity, are followed by a burning
heat, after which a profuse perspiration prevails. At the beginning of the at-

tack, the patient vomits a clear fluid, often mixed with bile; which ejections con-

No. XX.—August, 1832. 42

Colouring matter - 133.000 --

Extractive soluble in alcohol and water 1.790 -

Albuminate of soda - - - - 1.265 -

Muriate of soda *^

Muriate of potassa
|

Carbonate "S y - - - 8.370 -

Phosphate C Alkaline
|

Sulphate J ~J
Carbonate of lime ^
Carbonate of magnesia

|

Phosphate of lime )> - - - 2.100 -

Phosphate of magnesia
j

Phosphate of iron J
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tinning during the cold, cease on the access of the hot stage, and recur with
the recurrence of each fit. In northern climates, these symptoms diminish as

the disease advances; while, in tropical countries, they continue unabated, as

the black vomit of the yellow fever will witness. Hematemesis only occurs in

chronic cases of spleno-malacie. Another essential symptom of this disease is

precordial distress marked by similar exacerbations and remissions with the fe-

ver, and which probably depend upon the compression of the diaphragm by the
enlarged spleen. This symptom is never entirely absent in any case, and some-
times it is developed in so great intensity as to become truly orthopnea.
Of other diagnostic signs of this disease the principal are, great lassitude,

pains in the limbs, vertigo, flushed face and eyes, and great thirst, (which, if

satisfied, increases the precordial pain,-) the tongue at first is of a pale red, and
covered by a yellowish fur, by degrees it becomes of a bright red, and cracks;

but it remains generally moist, and is often studded with aphthous eruptions.

The abdomen is swelled, soft in the umbilical region, but not tender, pain being
only felt when the body is bent and pressure made towards the stomach or

spleen. In the epigastrium, a very sensible pulsation may be perceived; and
as the disease advances, this pulsation extends also to the region of the spleen.

Most frequently the fever is ushered in by diarrhoea, (ten or twelve evacuations

in twenty-four hours;) the matter passed being dark-coloured, greenish, watery,
and very fetid. It is during the feeble exacerbations that the stools are most
frequent; and this circumstance, joined to the vomitings, gives to the disease

an appearance of cholera. The patients are excited, they sleep but little,

wander much, and become delirious; the pulse is variable, at first full and soft,

afterwards becoming small and very frequent; sometimes, however, it does not

vary much, but remains slow, and occasionally intermitting.

The stage of ramollissement seems to be shown by a great collapse, and the

access of typhoid symptoms, and death ensues as in cases of fever, or follows a

state of coma resembling apoplexy. This apoplectic state is a phenomenon that

frequently occurs in ramollissement of the spleen.

The progress of spleno-malacie is, in general, rapid, like that of the fevers of

which it is the result; thus, ramollissement may take place in the course of

eleven or twelve days. Still the disease may assume a chronic form, as two
cases recorded by Bonet and Portal, and one observed by the author, have
sufficiently shown.
There are different degrees oframollissement: in the first, the spleen is gorged

with blood of a black or dirty brown colour, amongst which the reticular

tissues cannot be distinguished; the structure is more friable than when in a
healthy state, and pressure will discharge a great quantity of dark-coloured
blood, so that there will remain nothing but a sac containing black blood, and
a soft matter resembling chocolate.

In the more severe forms of ramollissement, the spleen bursts spontaneously,

without any previous violence, during the life of the patient, and the matter es-

capes into the abdominal cavity, when death speedily ensues. The volume of

the viscus thus softened is not always much increased, but most frequently the

bulk is considerably augmented if the individual has suffered from endemic in-

termittent or remittent fever.

Of the mode in which ramollissement of the spleen is effected nothing more
is known than of ramollissement in general; however, most pathologists agree
that such morbid alterations result from sanguineous congestion and inflamma-

tion, disorganizing the viscus, and ending in gangrene.
Towards the conclusion of his memoir, the author relates eight cases of acute

spleno-malacie, extracted from the writings of Heusinger, Grotanelli, Mont-
falcon, and Bailly, and one chronic case which fell under his own observa-

tion.

—

Land. Med. and Phys. Journ. from Hacker's Litterarische Annalen.

7. Abscess in the Parietes of the Left Ventricle of the Heart— An instance of

this has been met with by M. C. Bhoussais, in a young soldier who died in the
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military hospital of Gros-Caillon, of confluent small-pox. The matter of the ab-

scess was white, homogeneous and fluid, and was contained in a cyst.

—

Gaz.

Med. Feb. 11th, 1832.

MATERIA MEDICA AND PHARMACY.

8. Mode of Distinguishing the Resin of Scammony from that of Jalap and Con-

volvulus Arvensis. By M. Pxakche.—"The resins of jalap and scammony, too

often confounded in medical practice, merit to be distinguished as much on ac-

count of their manner of acting on the animal economy, as on account of the

phenomena to which they give birth when in contact with chemical agents.

For example, the resin of"jalap is soluble in alcohol, and insoluble in ether. It

is dissolved cold in nitric acid without disengagement of nitrous gas; whilst, on

the contrary, the resin of scammony is soluble both in alcohol and ether, and

dissolves itself in nitric acid, with the production of nitrous vapour. The resin

of soldanelle deports itself with these three agents nearly in the same manner
as that of scammony, and although the smell and taste are very different in

these two resins, and scarcely permit their being confounded, a young physician

has remarked to me, that the characters which I have selected are not suffi-

ciently prominent.
"However little foundation this objection may have, I have attempted by

new experiments to remove it, and after several trials, I hit upon the following

means of diagnosis.

"Pure milk from the temperature of 10 degrees above on the centigrade

scale up to the boiling point, divides perfectly, and holds in suspension, the resin

of scammony.
" Under the same circumstances, pure milk brings together, and unites into

a mass, the divided molecules of the resins of soldanelle and jalap. In this in-

stance two results are produced; first the discovery of an excellent criterion for

the resin of scammony, which enables the inquirer to decide, upon the instant,

whether this resin be adulterated with that of jalap or bindweed; and the se-

cond result is, the attainment for the scammony of a vehicle of which the sa-

vour is generally pleasing, and which may be sweetened or aromatized accord-
ing to the taste of the patient. The following formula I think a convenient one;

it affords an excellent dose in obstinate constipation, especially in women. Take
of resin of scammony of its natural colour or decolorated with animal charcoal
eight grains; white sugar two drachms; eau distillee de Laurier cerise, three

minims: cow's milk hot or cold according to the taste of the patient, three ounces.
The scammony is reduced to powder by trituration in a mortar. The milk
gradually added, and finally the sugar and aromatic water."

—

Journal de Phar-
niacie, April, 1832.

9. Process for preparing pure Muriate of Morphia. By Moxtgomeuy Robebt-
sox.

—

<c Having now finished my illustrations of its medicinal effects in a state

of purity, I shall direct the attention of my readers to what appears to me the
best mode of securing this, and the readiest method of ascertaining it. And as

I intend subsequently, to point out a way of obtaining, not the muriate only,

but any other salt of morphia, in a state of purity, and in as far as its individual
composition will allow, of uniformity also; I shall take a brief view of former
processes, that the value of the improvements may be more clearly seen.

" Until the introduction of the muriate into medicine, the salts of morphia
were prepared on a plan divisible into four stages; which had for their ostensi-

ble objects, the separation of the active from the inert principles,—the isolation

of the morphia,—its decolonization,—and its recombination with acids. The
first was accomplished by dissolving the salts contained in opium,—the next
by decomposing them with an alkali,—the third by treating the precipitate
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with charcoal and alcohol,—and the last by dissolving- the product in an acid.
Latterly, comparative purity had been obtained by decolorizing a salt of mor-
phia, which was afterwards decomposed to procure the alkaloid for recombina-
tion. The first step has been effected at different periods by means of water,
hot or cold, acidulated or plain; or lastly, by fermentation. In whatever way
it is made, the infusion contains a free acid, more or less resinous colouring
matter, solutions of morphia and of narcotine. The three last, intimately blended,
are thrown down on the addition of ammonia; animal charcoal, and repeated
crystallizations in alcohol, remove the colouring resin; but the narcotine passes
untouched through all these ordeals, and from its similarity to morphia, has
been generally mistaken for it. This impure product being dissolved in the
acetic or sulphuric acids, the liquid is evaporated to dryness; and thus the nar-
cotine remains mixed with the resulting salt, either in a crystalline form, (if,

as Robiquet asserts, it be crystallizable,) or in the shape of a transparent coat-
ing, enveloping its particles.

"Some chemists, indeed/as Merk and TTittstock, have, by ingenious and ex-
pensive processes, obtained morphia perfectly pure. But I speak of the alka-
loid as it is generally manufactured; when the object of the pharmaceutist being
merely to procure a saleable article, purity is little valued, and not particularly
sought after, when it is obtained at the expense of considerable diminution in

quantity.
' f It is easy to observe that the complication of treatment which these pro-

cesses require; the combinations, decompositions, solutions, and crystalliza-

tions which they enjoin; the evaporations and nitrations which they direct;

cannot be completed without considerable expense of time, labour, and mate-
rial. But by introducing into medicine the muriate of morphia, and publishing
a mode of preparing it, Dr. Gregory rendered the latter part of these processes
useless, and abridged much that was tedious and objectionable. I have now to

propose an improved method; which, by curtailing still further the necessary
operations, will render the preparation of the muriate, much more easy and
economical.
"This process has for its prominent feature the employment of double de-

composition; a plan which secures at one step the separation of the meconic
acid,—and the union of the morphia with muriatic acid. The liquid employed
to effect this decomposition is the muriate of lime; an article whose cheapness
renders economy in its use no object. Perhaps in other places, muriates may
be found more suitable, for other reasons, but this one seems to me best calcu-

lated to enable us to procure, on the one hand the meconic acid free from co-

lour, on the other the muriate of morphia free from narcotine.
" The first step of the process resembles that of all others, in as far as the so-

lution of the active principles is concerned. The opium, cut in pieces, is ma-
cerated in water at a temperature not exceeding 100° F.; as it softens it is

worked up into a pulp, and frequently stirred during the course of exhaustion;

the infusion, as it becomes saturated, is drawn off clear, and may be immedi-

ately subjected to evaporation.

"This evaporation is conducted in a large vessel of tinned iron; and a suffi-

cient quantity of marble, in coarse powder, is added to saturate the free acid.

The muriate of lime used should contain no iron, lest, in combination with me-
conic acid, it give a deep colour to the liquid, difficult to be got rid off; and
the quantity required for each portion of infusion, is best learned by experi-

ence. When the infusion has reached the consistence of syrup, an excess of

muriate of lime is poured in, and the boiling is continued for a few minutes

longer. Then the whole may be emptied into a large basin, and when cold, di-

luted with water, until a copious separation of resinous flocks takes place. In

this way most of the meconate of lime, which is nearly insoluble, and a gTeat

quantity of colouring matter, are got rid of;—the separation of the latter being

the more copious and complete, the more concentrated the liquid is before dU

lution, and the nearer that dilution approaches a certain point; after which,
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farther dilution causes the flocculito be partially redissolved, and to render the

filtered liquid turbid.
" When these flocculi have subsided, the clear part is evaporated as far as

possible, on a sand-bath; a small bit of marble being- put into each dish to neu-

tralize any free acid, and the fluid being- poured off' the sediment before it is

permitted to crystallize. We may, at this stage, prove whether enough mu-
riate of lime has been added, by trying if a little of the clear liquid will, aided

by heat, separate meconate of lime from an equal bulk of concentrated infusion.

When about to consolidate, it is stirred into a uniform mass, from which, en-

closed when cold in a stout cloth, the dark fluid is expressed as completely as

possible. The cake of impure muriate is dissolved in water sit 70° F., and

the solution filtered through cloth; whereby a large quantity of impurities will

be separated without loss; the liquid, to which a small portion of muriate of

lime is added, is now reevaporated, neutralized, and treated in other respects

as before. In the next evaporation the liquid, now completely free from me-

conate of lime, is slightly acidulated; a judicious suggestion due to Dr. Gregory,

who has observed that the acid renders the colouring matter more soluble, and

thus more completely separated, when the product is expressed for the third

time. The muriate, which is now of a light brown colour, is next dissolved in

boiling water, carefully neutralized with chalk, and mixed with animal char-

coal; which, provided it do not contain a free alkali, requires no purification,

Fresh portions of hot water should, from time to time, be added, until there is

enough to keep the salt in solution when the liquid cools; and the whole is to

be frequently stirred, that the most may be made of every particle of charcoal,

The temperature should not permanently exceed 190° F. lest any of the

muriate be decomposed. If the charcoal be good, and in sufficient quantity

at the same time that the liquid is dilute, and frequently agitated, twenty-four

hours of contact is sufficient to decolorize it so far, that on the addition of a

little acid to the filtered liquid, it becomes almost colourless. This effect pro-

duced on the colour by the addition of an acid, (and any acid will do,) I cannot

explain. It was first observed by Dr. Gregory, who has also remarked that

muriatic acid, added to a neutral solution of muriate of the specific gravity of

1.020, when cold, and in which there is no appearance of crystallization, causes

it in a short time to become a mass of crystals, which, when dried in the air,

are perfectly neutral.
* 1 The mass that results from the evaporation of the decolorized liquid, is

subjected to pressure in portions of about six ounces each, tied up in well-

washed cotton cloth; the superfluous ends ofwhich are cut off, in order to pre-

vent them from making the surface of the cake irregular. They are next put

into a stove heated to about 100° F. where they remain until almost dry, when
the cloth is removed and the coloured surface scraped off. After being pound-

ed and dried, till no more weight is lost at a temperature of about 150° F. the

muriate resembles chalk in colour and appearance, is permanent in the air, and

is fit for medical use. If a little be now dissolved in distilled water, and pure
potash added, crystals of morphia are presently separated, which are complete-

ly redissolved on the addition of an excess of the alkali, the absence of the cha-

racteristic milkiness, changed by heat to woolly flocks, indicating a total freedom
from narcotine. A very few coloured flocculi may remain, so inconsiderable in

weight as to be of no moment, and totally removed by filtration; as is any re-

maining yellow tinge by a fresh crystallization, if the liquid be previously well

acidulated.
" In this process, if properly conducted, the loss by manipulation is trifling-.

The whole of the morphia is separated in a solid form in the first and second
crystallizations, provided there be present in the liquid a slight excess of mu-
riate of lime, and the evaporation be carried far enough. The great deliques-

cence of the muriate of lime apparently facilitates the completeness of this se-

paration. The dark liquids expressed on these two occasions may therefore be
deemed void of muriate; the mother liquids of future crystallizations, as well as

42*
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the water in which the cloths have been rinsed, are added to a portion in an
earlier stage of advancement; and the coloured particles scraped from the cakes,
may be joined to that about to be treated with charcoal. It is absolutely neces-
sary that all the neutralizations be made with lime, (marble will not decom-
pose the warm liquid, nor chalk the cold,)—that all the evaporations be carried

as far as possible before setting* aside to crystallize—that the mass be always
stirred when consolidating-—and that the mother liquids be expressed very
completely from the crystals, enclosed in a cloth. The charcoal does no good
until most of the resin be separated, and leaves a dark tinge in the liquid, only
to be removed by acidulating. A moderate excess of muriate of lime is proper,
too much renders the mass clammy, and the mother liquid difficult to express;
too little causes the decomposition to be incomplete, and the muriate that is

formed refuses to crystallize; but these errors are easily remedied.
"In the last experiment that I made, 54% lbs. Avoird. of good opium were

macerated at once. This quantity had lost one pound and a half of its weight
previous to infusion, by standing" for three mOnths in the laboratory, having
been previously reckoned 56 lbs. From it were obtained, by the process just

described, 91^ ounces troy of muriate, or rather more than 11^ per cent.

Several accidents happened during the preparation, from the breaking of

dishes; besides the opium was not completely exhausted, nor were the mother
liquids collected with due regard to economy, or I have no doubt the other %
per cent, might easily have been made out; and 12 per cent, is, in my opinion,

the utmost that can be expected from ordinary opium, losing from 8 to 9 per
cent, by drying. The cost of manufacture, including the price of the opium,
8cc. amounted to 17s. 6d. the ounce troy. This then may be reckoned a fair

trial of its success on a large scale.
<f With regard to the adulteration of this article, for I fear that adulteration,

though easy of detection, will still be attempted; the most likely manner of in-

creasing its weight will be, not to deprive it completely of moisture. This may
be detected, simply by ascertaining how far heat lessens the weight of a cer-

tain number of grains, and druggists are entreated to take particular care to avoid

using muriate that is not perfectly dry; as this, which may proceed from acci-

dent as well as design, is, more than any other cause, likely to impair the uni-

formity of its preparations. In the state of powder it may, perhaps, be mixed
with chalk, magnesia, starch, carbonate of baryta, sugar, and other white pow-
ders; a species cf adulteration which may be completely prevented by prepar-

ing it in crystals. But as this requires more time and manipulation, I may here

observe, that all insoluble powders are detected by its solubility in hot water,

starch by iodine, and sugar by the taste, and the form of its crystals on evapora-

tion. I may here too mention, that I have seen in chemical works, particular

cautions given to avoid the fumes of boiling- infusions of opium, as if they were
highly deleterious. But though engaged for many months in examining the

component ingredients of opium, and though I have been exposed for hours

tog-ether to the concentrated vapours of infusions, I have never experienced

the slightest inconvenience therefrom; nor do I believe there is the least par-

ticle of narcotic principle contained in them.
i( These are all the particulars I have to mention with regard to the manu-

facture of the muriate of morphia. I come now to describe a method, by which

any other of its salts may be prepared in a state of purity, from crystals of im-

pure morphia.
(( For the principle on which this process is founded, I am indebted to M.

Buisson of Paris, who states in his Thesis, that the salts of ammonia are de-

composed at an elevated temperature, by the salifiable vegetable bases. On
trial, I found that morphia, boiled in a salt of ammonia, displaced the volatile al-

kali, while narcotine had no such power; and that, when morphia, mixed with

narcotine, was boiled in muriate of ammonia until no more ammonia was driven

off, the narcotine was left undissolved in the form of powder, while the mor-

phia had disappeared. In order then to form a pure salt of morphia from a
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mixture of the alkaloids, I boil them in a little distilled water, dropping in,

carefully, a neutral solution of the acid in combination with ammonia, until, on
a further addition, no more fumes of ammonia are exhaled. The liquid is then
filtered, to separate the narcotine; the morphia may be obtained by precipita-

tion. It is proper to remark, that the crystals must be tolerably free from resin,

in order that a perfect separation take place; and that the colouring matter,

also, seems to have the power of decomposing the ammoniacal salt. This pro-

cess may be hereafter useful in rendering narcotine pure,—a principle which,
it is probable, will ere long become more esteemed in medicine, than it has
hitherto been. It may be modified in various ways, to suit the convenience of

the operator; and is a great aid in the examination of small portions of opium;
as in estimating the value of a sample."

—

Ed. Med. and Surg. Journ. Jlprils

1832.

PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.

10. Convulsive Disease of Children.—In our last number, we noticed a con-

vulsive disease of children observed by M. Jadelot of Paris. It appears that

this affection has been also noticed by M. Guersent. Two cases treated by him
at the Hopital des enfans malades are related in the Gazette Medicate for 25th
Feb. last. M. G. denominates the disease idiopathic contractions.

As attention appears not to have been sufficiently drawn to this disease, we
translate the following remarks on its diagnosis and treatment from the number
of the Gazette just referred to.

Contraction may be either symptomatic or essential. In the first case, it is

connected with an inflammation of the brain or spinal marrow or their envelopes.

It presents itself in the course of fevers whether these be continued or inter-

mittent. At the period when the two preceding cases were observed, there

was an infant in the wards affected with meningo-encephalitis, which presented

a permanent contraction of the left arm. M. Guersent has seen the case of a

young girl in whom there was a contraction of both arms, arising from a cere-

bral congestion connected with deranged menstruation. Rigid spasms of the
muscles frequently show themselves in hysteria.

Essential contractions, on the contrary, appear independently of all organic
lesion. They are superficial or deep. It is only to these last that the term of
tetanus should be exclusively applied. These cases are attended with severe
symptoms, a greater or less derangement or difficulty in deglutition, respiration,

circulation of the secretions, indicating an alteration in the pharynx, heart, sto-

mach, &c. the muscular fibres of which are the seats of tonic spasms analogous
to those observed in superficial muscles. From all this it may be easily con-
ceived how symptomatic trismus occasioned by a slight wound may cause death
in less than twenty-four hours.

Superficial contractions are never accompanied with any notable derange-
ment of the functions of digestion, respiration and circulation. Respiration is

interrupted only when the muscles concerned in this function are themselves
affected. Superficial contractions are sometimes general, sometimes local.

Among these last, we ought to range torticolis, cramps, tonic spasms of the
muscles of the sides, &c.

Under the name of torticolis, very different diseases have been described.
This affection is characterized by a permanent rigidity of one or more muscles
of the neck, with an inclination of the head and an absolute impossibility of
turning it. The muscles affected, the length and thickness of which diminish
at the same time that they become harder, form inflexible chords beneath the
teguments which prevent the head from resuming its proper position. This af-

fection most commonly arises from the impression of cold upon the neck.

Sometimes it only remains twelve, twenty-four, or forty-eight hours; at others
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it Rssumes a chronic form. It should be distinguished from rheumatism in which
motion though not impossible is difficult and attended with pain. It ought not to

be confounded with articular inflammation of the first cervical vertebra which
occasions analogous symptoms.
Cramp is a contraction of the muscles of the legs and arms, and principally

those of the calf. The tension of these organs takes place without any evident

shortening, being attended with pain more or less acute. It is produced by the

most opposite causes, lasts sometimes a few minutes, whilst at others it is pro-

tracted to eight or ten days and even during whole months. M. Guersent has

seen cases of it in children. The pain is in an inverse ratio to the duration of

the disease. Very acute at first, it diminishes as the disease assumes the chronic

form. M. Guersent has observed contractions of the muscles of the leg in two
children of the ages of ten and twelve years, which continued for two years.

One of these was attacked with croup during the continuance of the disease and
died. The autopsy was made with the greatest care, but no appreciable al-

teration was observed either in the brain or spinal marrow. The nerves, care-

fully dissected, exhibited nothing unnatural. But the muscles were in a state of

hypertrophia, their pale tissue being filled with a considerable quantity of fat.

The subject of tonic spasm of the muscles of the flanks with correspond-

ing shortening of the parts, has given rise to an interesting treatise published
by M. Thibert, which contains many cases observed in the hospital " des en-

fans." Beclard has noted one case in his civil practice. A child, seven or eight

years old, was suddenly seized with lameness attended with shortening of the

right inferior extremity. An intelligent surgeon having been called in, had
leeches and blisters applied, believing the case an affection of the coxo-femoral
articulation. Beclard recognised a tonic spasm of the muscles of the right

flank, prescribed a suitable treatment and the child completely recovered.

Sometimes the muscular contractions of the members affecting a great many
parts are in some degree general. Almost all the muscles of volition are liable

to spasm, as was seen in the patient which formed the subject of the first case.

In this instance there was immobility and stiffness of the trunk and members, as

though the body was composed altogether of hard and solid parts. This con-

traction, although it affects a great number of parts, does not, so long as it is

confined to the spinal nerves, endanger the life of the patient; but it becomes
much more serious when it extends to the encephalon and ganglionic nerves, as

in traumatic tetanus.

The seat and nature of this disease are altogether obscure. It does not, it is

true, always terminate in death, but when it does so terminate, dissections af-

ford no light. M. Guersent has always found the brain, spinal marrow, and
nerves free from any alteration. There is nevertheless a modification of inner-

vation, and consequently an alteration of the nerves which are the agents of
this, but such alteration is not appreciable with our means of investigation.

Particular cases, where the muscular tissue offers an alteration from nutrition,

are to be excepted.
The etiology of essential contractions is quite obscure. These manifest them-

selves most frequently in weakly and puny children, and in such as are addicted

to vicious habits, nervous irritations, or convulsions. Among the occasional

causes, exposure to cold whilst the body is perspiring, may be enumerated as

one of the most powerful. It is well known that the rigidity of the sterno-

mastoid muscles is usually produced by a draught or coup (Pair, as it is com-
monly called. Lastly, the presence of worms in the intestinal tube and trau-

matic lesions, are regarded as causes of convulsions. Most of the causes seem
to have been united in the case first cited.

Treatment of Essential Contractions.—If an individual of a sanguineous, vigor-

ous habit, be suddenly seized with contractions, we should not hesitate to re-

sort to one or two general bleedings. Sauvages gives the case of a gardener,
who having entered into a pit whilst his body was covered with perspiration,

was suddenly seized with a general contraction. He was at first treated for an

/
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acute pleurisy, and afterwards took diaphoretics and narcotics. He recovered

in seven days. With very young1

,
weakly and puny children, warm baths, va-

pour baths, frictions with the oil of sweet almonds, or with a liniment containing

laudanum are usually resorted to. M. Guersent thinks that opium ought not
to be administered internally to children affected with contractions, except
where its external use in the form of frictions is unsuccessful. Its internal use
is not however so dangerous as has been commonly supposed.
We have seen it produce wonderful effects in some cases, and infants have

occasionally taken enormous doses without showing any symptoms of conges-
tion, the relief taking place on the first manifestation of the narcotic operation.

Moisture of the skin is in general one of the most favourable signs, and this has
led to the employment of diaphoretics, such as infusions of borage, the acetate

of ammonia, &c. Dry frictions to the skin, vapour baths, bags filled with warm
ashes, all contribute to the same effect. Purgatives should be resorted to for

the purpose of keeping the bowels open. Dr. Hamilton has recommended their

use and quoted cases showing their efficacy. Some English physicians have
spoken of great advantages derived from the employment of the subcarbonate of
iron, the doses of which they have carried to an enormous extent, (half an
ounce daily.) It was administered unsuccessfully to the patient mentioned in

the second case.

Contrivances to produce extension have been tried, and have succeeded in

some instances where their employment has been seconded by the assistance of
baths, emollients, &c. Extreme measures have sometimes been resorted to in

some cases, such as the section of the muscles, but as this painful means was not
successful, it has been entirely renounced.
For the purpose of procuring the introduction of fluids into the mouths of

newly-born infants affected with trismus, it is useless and even dangerous to in-

troduce the gum elastic cannula through the nares, it being sufficient to hold the
infant in a lying position with its head strongly drawn backwards, and then in-

troduce a tea-spoon between the dental arches and the sides of the cheeks. In
addition to this, baths, diaphoretics, and gentle laxatives, if constipation exist,

should also be tried.

11. A Case of severe Dyspnoea, succeeded by Epilepsy, and cured by counter-

irritation of the Occiput and back of the Neck.—Communicated by W. Romitey,

Esq. Surgeon, Worcester.—" Thomas Watmore, aged 25, a prisoner in the
county goal, under sentence of transportation for life, was brought from the
tread-wheel to the hospital of the prison, on the 23d ofMarch, 1828, with very
hurried and feeble respiration, amounting to panting; a small and quick pulse,

and great depression of spirits; countenance pale; tongue clean; bowels rather

confined. There was neither pain, cough, nor mucous rattle, on inspiration*

The inspirations were from 100 to 120 in a minute, and attended with a quick
tumultuous action of the abdominal muscles. He bore pressure without pain,

on every part of the abdomen, which was free from fulness, hardness, or ten-

sion. He was immediately ordered to bed, and a dose of calomel, a saline pur-
gative, and some warm gruel, were given. He passed a sleepless night; the
bowels acted freely; but in the morning, there was no amendment of his respi-

ration. I took some blood from his arm, but faintness ensued, when only a few
ounces had been lost. He seemed rather better in the evening, but passed a
restless night, from the distress and hurry of his breathing.
" March 27th.—On repeating the bleeding this morning, although he had no

dread of the operation, he suddenly became extremely faint, and respiration

being suspended, apparently from spasm of the diaphragm, he had nearly ex-

pired. Camphor and opium were now had recourse to in considerable doses,

but with no good effect. A dozen leeches were applied to the epigastrium,

which bled freely, and he got a warm bath of the temperature of 90 degrees.

He then appeared relieved for a few hours, but the hurried breathing returning,

the leeches were repeated, followed, by the warm bath, and a large blister to
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the epigastric region; and his bowels, which were confined, were relieved by
castor oil. In spite of these and similar remedies, the hurried breathing, sleep-

less nights, and mental despondency, continued with very few and short inter-

missions till the 26th of April, on which day his respiration suddenly became
more hurried than ever, and this distressing affection continued unabated for

several days and nights, depriving him almost of the power of speaking, and
totally of rest. This state was succeeded by the most violent epileptic fits I

ever witnessed, requiring, with only short intervals, four men to hold him for

several days and nights. These fits left him very exhausted and weak, and the

respiration remained unimproved. He was in this state when I requested Dr.

Maiden to visit him, who gave it as his opinion that the peculiar dyspnoea had,

in all probability, depended upon irritation of the cervical portion of the spinal

chord, and that the supervention of the epilepsy might be accounted for upon
the supposition of this irritation extending to the base of the encephalon. With
these views, he recommended the whole back part of his head to be shaved,

and covered with a large blister, discharge to be encouraged from it, and before

the blister healed, a seton to be put in the back of his neck. These directions

were strictly followed. From this time he had no return of epilepsy; the dys-

pnoea also gradually went, and he had no relapse, although he remained in the
prison some months afterwards.
" As I did not take notes of this case from day to day, I have not been able

to supply all the dates, but my memory in the narration of it has been assisted

by reference to my weekly journal.
" This poor man laboured under the greatest depression of spirits, arising

from his sentence of transportation for life, of which he always spoke in the most
desponding manner to the other prisoners. This I suspect to be the remote
cause of his attack, and not the exertion on the tread-wheel, from which I have
never witnessed any bad effects. I find he had always enjoyed good health

previous to his imprisonment, and had never had fits or any similar attack be*
fore."

—

Midland Med. and Surg, Reporter, for May, 1829.

OPHTHALMOLOGY.

12. Muscx volitantes.—M.Nevjber attributes muscx volitantes,to the presence
of certain parasitic productions, analogous to the microscopic algi. He thinks
that these anomalous productions have their seat in the aqueous humour, and
in support of this opinion, he cites a case related by Rust, in which the muscje

volitantes disappeared after the evacuation of the aqueous humour. The the-

rapeutic indication would be to destroy the parasites or to separate them from

the tissue where they have taken root. M. Neuber thinks that we may perhaps

succeed in destroying them by the employment of the negative pile of a gal-

vanic pile, but he adduces no fact in support of this conjecture.

—

Bulletin des

Sc. Medicates, Sept. 1832.

13. Observations on Cataract. By Dr. Fabisti, of Pesth.—Of 500 persons af-

fected with cataract, in the principality of Siebenburgen, 268 were males, and

232 females. Of these 500, 14 were from 1 to 10 years of age.
cc 16 cc 11 20 cc

cc 18 cc 21 30 cc

cc 18 cc 31 40 cc

cc 51 cc 41 50 cc

cc 102 cc 51 60 cc

cc 112 IC 61 70 cc

cc 109 over 70
Dr. F. has operated upon 107 individuals, of whom 6 had both eyes operated

upon. Of these operations, 7 were by keratonyxis, 2 by depression, and 100
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by extraction. In all those upon whom the operation of keratonyxis was per-

formed, the crystalline was soft; but absorption always took place: but when
the pupil was dilated, some fragments of the crystalline were perceived, which
impeded vision a little on the approach of night. In consequence of this, and
not having met with any inconveniences from extraction, Dr. F. has abandoned
this operation. The operations by depression were not attended by any suc-

cess; in the first case, the crystalline remounted in part, and in the other clo-

sure of the pupil resulted. Of the 1.00 persons operated upon by extraction,

there were but 94, the result of which is known to Dr. F. Of these 94 opera-

tions, of which 9 were performed on persons less than thirty-one years of age,

there was no case ofTailure.

5 from 31 to 40 years, 1 failure.

13 " 41 50 <« 1 "

26 " 51 60 " 10 "

37 '« 61 79 " 10 "

4 upwards of 71 " 1 "

Of these 23 failures, two presented after the removal of the crystalline*

amaurotic amblyopia; in a third it was necessary to leave in the eye the opaque
capsule of the crystalline. The want of success arose in 11 cases from iritis,

produced by the operation, and in 8 cases from chemosis. The most unfortunate

complication was that of arthritis. Among those operated upon, in whom in-

flammation had been destructive of the organ, 12 had been subject to arthritic

affections, 1 had oedematous feet, 2 had a soft and flabby constitution, 1 had
cancer of the nose, and 3 were free from all complication.

—

Bull, des Sc. Med.
Oct. 1831, and Journ. der Chirurgie und JLugen Heilkunde, Band. XIV.

14. Exalted Sensibility of the Retina.—In this affection, accompanied with
lachrymation, and without visible inflammation of the globe, M. Lisfranc has
found the greatest advantage from rubbing the extract of belladonna around
the orbit of the eye.

—

Gazette Medicate, March 17th, 1832.

SURGERY.

15. Chloruret ofLime and ofSoda in the Treatment of Venerealand other Ulcers.

—Dr. Mene of Vaugirard, speaks very favourably of these remedies in the treat-

ment of venereal ulcers of the prepuce, amygdala, and palate, &c. In one pa-
tient in whom the greater part of the glans had been destroyed by chancres,
a cure was effected in eight days by repeated lotions with the chloride of lime.

Dr. M. has derived equal advantage from these lotions in atonic ulcers, which
resisted all other remedies employed to produce cicatrization. They were
healed by washing them with the chloruret and afterwards covering them with
compresses steeped in that liquid.

—

Gaz. Med. Feb. 11th, 1832.

16. Excision of the Head of the Femur.—Mr. White of the Westminster hos-
pital is said to have removed four inches of the femur in a very bad case of hip
disease, which in all probability would have terminated fatally; the boy's health
improved after the operation and a very useful joint was formed between the
upper extremity of the femur and pelvis. The limb was not so much shorter
than the other as might have been expected from the length of the removed
portion of bone. The boy at the period of the operation is said to have been
about fourteen; he lived eight years after, having the perfect use of the limb
and then died of phthisis.

The whole pelvis, joint and upper part of the thigh were removed after death,

and are deposited in the Museum of the College of Surgeons.

—

Med. Gaz,
March, 1832.
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i 17. Ligature of the External Iliac in a recent wound of that Artery.—There is

no longer any novelty in the application of a ligature to the external iliac for

the cure of aneurism, that measure having now been had recourse to in upwards
of forty cases. In wounds of that artery the patientusually dies from hemorrhage
before surgical assistance can be obtained. M. Velpeau surgeon of LaPitie, has
however, recently been so fortunate as to arrive in season to a person who had
wounded the artery in question with a knife, to apply a ligature to it. It was at-

tended with complete success. The case is recorded in the Gazette Medicate,
for the 4th of February last.

18. Wound of the Carotid Artery, followed by Aneurism, and cured by Liga-
ture.—An instance of this, is related in the London Medical Gazette for April
last, by E. F. Dehake, Esq. The patient was a delicate girl, ten years of age,

who, in going down stairs with a dish in her hand, slipped, and in her fall, broke
the dish, a sharp point of which punctured the neck. On Mr. Dehane's arrival

a few minutes after the accident, he found the patient bleeding profusely from
a wound, large enough to admit the end of the finger, about an inch above the
clavicle, and in the course of the carotid artery. About two pounds of blood
had been already lost, the patient's lips were pallid, her skin cold and clammy,
and the pulse at the wrist not to be felt. Being doubtful whether the patient

would revive, Mr. D. immediately applied a compress of lint over the wound,
and caused it to be retained there by pressure, and in the meantime prepared
ligatures, 8tc. to secure the bleeding vessel; but was surprised, upon its removal,

to find that there was no hemorrhage, notwithstanding she had very much re-

vived from the state of syncope she had fallen into. He, however, waited some
time, under the expectation of its renewal, but which did not follow, owing,

probably to the obliquity of the puncture. He therefoi-e secured the compress,

and, having placed the patient in bed, left her. The fifth day afterwards when
the compress was removed, the external wound had healed, but there was a

small pulsating tumour a little above the puncture. He desired the child to be
kept quiet, and continued the pressure both upon and below the tumour, as

tight as it could be borne; it, notwithstanding, gradually increased, but not so

much as to be very perceptible till the night of the 19th, when it suddenly be-

came enlarged to the size of a walnut, pulsating under the sterno-cleido mas-
toideus muscle, and extending beyond it, and evidently in the line of the carotid,

upon pressing which all pulsation in the tumour ceased. At his visit on the

following morning, he proposed to take up the vessel, which was immediately
assented to by the parents.

The operation was performed January 5,0th, in the following manner. The
patient being placed on her back, with her head inclining over the left shoulder,

Mr. H. commenced an incision from the base of the tumour, following the

course of the sterno-mastoideus muscle along its inner edge down to the clavi-

cle. More difficulty was experienced in getting at the vessel than had been
anticipated, the space between the base of the aneurism and bone not exceed-
ing one inch, which small space was crossed by the thyroid veins, and moreover
the depth of the cellular membrane was considerable, so that he could barely

feel the vessel with the point of his finger by forcibly pushing back the sterno-

mastoideus muscle. Mr. H. therefore found it necessary to extend the incision

in a direction upwards and backwards, somewhat above the tumour; by doing
which, he was at length enabled to get a sufficient space to pass his ligature

round the vessel. This, however, he was unable to effect with the common
aneurismal needle, but succeeded with an eyed-probe, which he bent to an
acute angle and passed under the artery, armed with a single silk ligature; this

being drawn tight, all pulsation stopped in the tumour. The operation was
thus concluded without any further loss of blood than the trifling quantity which
followed the first incision. The ligature came away on the 31st of January, and
before the middle of February the wound had quite healed, and the aneurisma!
tumour was scarcely perceptible.
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CHOLERA.

19. Cholerine and its Treatment.—Since the appearance of the cholera morbus
among" us, it has been conclusively demonstrated, that the disease is produced
by an epidemic influence; that is to say, that it has not been imported from
abroad, and that it has not arisen spontaneously without having* been preceded
by successive modifications of the economy. These truths are too generally
admitted to require additional demonstration. Let it be borne in mind, that

for more than six months past, a large proportion of the population of Paris and
France have experienced derangements of the digestive functions, which were
necessarily the prelude of the epidemic. These disorders did not' affect the
whole population, any more than cholera attacked every individual. There
were on]y certain constitutions, those which now compose the class of cholera

patients, who were attacked with them. By the chang-es in the weather, and
by the progress of the epidemic constitution, those individuals who were most
susceptible of its influence, were finally subjected to its full effects, and were
attacked with cholera. Others, as those who had not hitherto experienced any
predisposition, finally underwent the first degree of it, and they also were at-

tacked with the first grade of the disease it occasions. The first degree we
shall term cholerine, as this epithet has already been employed to designate the
same affection at an epoch when it was wished to distinguish the preludes of
cholera from cholera itself. Cholerine is then the diminutive of cholera, as

respects cause, symptoms, and course; and it ought to be considered in the
same light as regards its treatment. We will successively give the different
points of this question.

It is certain, that since the invasion of the epidemic, that seven-eighths of the
population of Paris have presented symptoms belonging to the same affection.

Setting aside the effects of the moral commotion which every one must expe-
rience on the appearance of the cholera morbus, effects which we shall here-
after notice, it is impossible to avoid recognising, that almost all the inhabitants
of the capital, to whatever class they might belong, have for a fortnight past
presented the symptoms of an identical disease, modified only in its grades and
its secondary appearances. Some lost their appetite, experienced uneasiness
after having eaten, have borborygmi during digestion, and especially at night.
As yet there is no colic, but there is a sensation of uneasiness, torpor, and in-

testinal fulness, which ordinarily announce a greater degree of disorder. To
these first symptoms of gastric embarrassment are added others, which belong
to the functions of innervation. The mind is less excited, less active, at the
same time that the muscular strength is weakened, the intellectual faculties
lose their energy. In other individuals, the disorder of the functions is much
greater. Efforts to vomit, borborygmi, accompanied with colics, spontaneous
sweats, greater lassitude, sudden sinking, and finally diarrhoea manifest them-
selves. This second stage may merely last for a short time, in which case it

only constitutes a slight indisposition, which is dissipated of itself, or by the aid
of medicine. If it continues, one, two, or many days, it becomes a real disease,
which appears to us should attract the more attention, since it is often followed
by cholera itself, or may be restricted to its own limits. It is to the complete
development of this disease that we give the name of cholerine. In this grade,
cholerine principally affects feeble and broken-down constitutions, those who
are worn out by excesses or fatigue, by age or chronic disease. It is rare, that
cholera does not ensue in individuals who present these conditions. An obser-
vation of more than six hundred patients has proved to us that nearly nine-tenths
of the cholei'a patients taken to the hospitals, had experienced all the symp-
toms of cholerine before they were seized with cholera. Some complained for
four or five days previous of diarrhoea, weakness, and spontaneous sweats; others
had nausea, and some vomiting; some even presented, though in a slight de-
gree, the first symptoms of intense cholera, as cramps, coldness of the extre-
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mlties and body, pains in the stomach and intestines; so that it was impossible
not to recognise in this assemblage of symptoms, the first product of the general
cause, which finally produces cholera morbus, If this be true, it may be con-

ceived of what importance it must be, that every one should prevent cholerine,

if it has not occurred, and arrest its progress, if it has taken place.

When there is as yet only uneasiness, without a marked disorder of the func-

tions, it is sufficient to strictly observe hygienic rules, to eat much less at a time,

and not to eat until the preceding meal is pefectly digested, to restrict ourselves

to some light gruel, if there be not a marked sensation of hunger. This pre-

cept is more important than is supposed. Numbers of persons have been seized

with colics, diarrhoea, and vomiting, in consequence of having eaten at an im-

proper time, or taken more food than the wants of the system required. When
the flatulence and colics last, all solid food should be abstained from, and the
utmost care taken to prevent a sudden chill. In the evening before going to

bed, a warm infusion of tea or chamomile should be taken, sweetened with a

spoonful or two of the syrup of white poppies, and perspiraition induced by
warm coverings. If the colics still increase, and are followed by some stools,

recourse may be advantageously had to one or two doses of Dover's powder, of

about five or six grains each, and weak rice water used as drink. To the pre-

ceding should be added, tepid and almost cold baths if practicable. These baths

are especially suited for irritable individuals, in whom the influence of fear has

become combined with the epidemic influence. In this respect, some distinc-

tion should be made between gastric symptoms produced by the reigning con-

stitution alone, and those which might appear to be owing to violent and con-

tinual emotions of mind. In the first case, there is but little or no irritation

properly speaking. The mouth is clammy but a little warm. The patient

experiences a sensation of fulness and weight in the stomach, which may in-

crease to pain, but this latter is neither burning nor is it accompanied with great

thirst, burning and dryness of the throat, twitching and spasmodic contraction

of the stomach, such as takes place when a continued mental reaction is super-

added to the gastric disease. In this second case the symptoms rather assume
the character of the cause which has induced them. The difference which is

but of little importance where the symptoms are slightly marked, becomes of

more consequence where they have acquired some intensity. Cholerine ex-

clusively depending on the epidemic constitution, requires, when it has reached
its greatest degree of development, curative means which are almost wholly

different from those which are proper for diarrhoea arising from the first cause,

We will enter on a few details on this point.

When the epidemic diarrhoea has already existed for a day or two, and has

resisted regimen, as slightly astringent drinks, or even when it has commenced
with appearances of lasting for some time, as a furred tongue, desire to vomit,

loss of appetite for several days, super-orbital cephalalgia, lassitude, and spon-

taneous sweats, recourse must immediately be had to ipecacuanha, which is to be
administered in doses of twenty-five or thirty grains at two intervals of twenty-

minutes. This evacuant has the marvellous property of suddenly checking the

diarrhoea, and even the vomiting, if this exists.. During the eight days that we
have employed, and seen it employed by a number of practitioners, it has never

failed of producing the happiest results. Recourse should even be had to it

when the stomach is the seat of a fixed pain. The great point is to know the

nature of the pain. When this is owing to an irritative concentration to the

stomach, under the influence of the causes we have above enumerated, we
should restrict ourselves to injections and emollient baths, to the detraction of

blood from the anus and the epigastric region, to which may be added small

injections, with a few drops of laudanum. But, except in such a case, there

should be no hesitation in immediately resorting to the emetic. This appears

of such importance to us, that of ten cases of cholera which commenced with

cholerine, we think that one-half might have been prevented, if recourse had

been had to this mode of treatment. This precaution, moreover, ought not to

lead us to fear that we may cause an attack of the cholera, as for some days
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past a majority of the practitioners of the capital have given a preference to this

method, as the first and principal agent in the treatment of cholera.

To conclude. Cholerine appears to us to be produced in its different grades
by the more or less marked influence of the epidemic constitution. When left

to itself it is susceptible of giving rise to cholera morbus, it is proper therefore

to treat it as soon as possible. The means to be employed are, at first, warm
drinks slightly opiated, and afterwards ipecacuanha. Some physicians add a mild
purgative, as Seidlitz water, or calomel; we think, however, it is better to ad-

here to the ipecacuanha, and repeat the doses if it be necessary.

—

-Gazette 3Iedi-

cale de Paris, April 19th, 1832.

20. Treatment of Cholera by the Polish Physicians.—Viewed in the light of a

new and very peculiar disease, and being actually one of which cases had pre-

viously been of very rare occurrence in the northern countries of Europe, the

Russian and Polish physicians appear to have been entirely at a loss, during the
first eruption of the epidemic amongst them as to the proper course to be pur-

sued in its treatment—one remedy after another appears to have been tried and
quickly abandoned. By nearly all a tentative or merely empirical practice was
pursued. The one which was most generally adopted, particularly in the Polish

camp, was that of the East India surgeons, viz. the external application of sti-

mulants, bleeding from the arm, with opium and calomel internally. The result

of this plan of treatment was not, at least among the soldiers, such as to recom-
mend it very highly. From the 23d of April to the 31st of May, 2634 of the
military were attacked, of whom 776 or 29.5 per cent, recovered, and 1202 or
45.6 died—leaving 656 under care at the last mentioned date. During the first

thirteen days, there was no case of recovery reported. It must be recollected,

however, that not only were the great mass of the soldiers, composing the Polish
army, precisely of that description of persons in whom the disease proves rapidly
fatal—but they were exposed to very great fatigue and privations of every de-
scription, while during the first appearance of the epidemic amongst them, the
camp was unprovided with surgeons, and consequently many of the patients

must have died from the want of medical aid. The largest number of deaths
took place during the first twenty-four days, the smallest number subsequently
to the 15th of May.
By Dr. Sturm, of the camp near Kamienka, warm water appears to have been

the remedy chiefly employed. He gave the patients every fifteen or thirty

minutes a glass of water as warm as it could be swallowed—he declares that

after fourteen glasses, at the furthest, had been taken, the disease was so far

removed, that the patient complained only of a slight diarrhoea. The good ef-

fects of the warm water were, we are told, so promptly shown, that in two hours
or even sooner, a cure was often effected, particularly when it was drank with
sufficient freedom.

In desperate cases the liquid caustic ammonia was given internally, and ap-
plied in the form of frictions over the epigastrium, particularly when the cramp
was peculiarly severe. This practice does not appear to be very highly recom-
mended, when the doctor informs us that he has seen it in four cases "restore
the patients so that other medicines could be employed." The dose of the
ammonia internally was fifteen drops.

Dr. Sturm remarks, that the operation of calomel and opium, though he had
found it beneficial, and at first depended chiefly upon it, was not to be com-
pared in the rapidity of its effects to the hot water, and accordingly, Dr. S.

soon entirely laid aside the former. Blood-letting Dr. S. found to be in the high-
est degree beneficial in every case in which a flow of blood could be obtained.

Dr. Camillo, surgeon to the Kron-Garde barracks, is said to have been pecu-
liarly successful, losing but few of his patients.

He gave either an infusion of chamomile, 5VJ. with tinct. asafcetid. and sul-
phuric ether, of each 9J-; or when there was severe and constant diarrhoea, a
decoction of Colombo root, ^vj. with asafoetida and ether as above. The above
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quantities were those generally administered in the twenty-four hours. Ex-
ternal frictions with stimulants, and sinapisms, were employed at the same time.
A more extensive experience with this plan of treatment does not appear to
have confirmed the praises With which it was at first announced.
Of 102 patients treated in harracks, from the 9th of May to the 7th of June,

62 died, or 60.8 per cent, and 20 recovered, or 19.6; remaining- 20, of whom
14 were convalescent, increasing- thus the proportion of cured to 33.3 per cent.
Of the deaths, 36 were under, and 26 over fifty years of age. Of the recoveries,

27 were under, and 7 over that age. Of the cases which terminated fatally, 27
had been bled—15 previously to their entrance in the hospital, and of course at

an early stage of the attack; 29 had moxa applied to the abdomen; 50 were
treated with opium, either in the form of Dover's powders, or by itself—in 44
cases it was g"iven combined with calomel. In 3 cases emetics were employed.

In all cases treated in garrison, warm baths, repeated twice or thrice a day,
were employed. Of the 20 cases which terminated favourably, 8 were bled;* 2
children had leeches applied to the abdomen; to 7 were moxas applied; 3 were
treated with small doses of calomel and opium; 2 slight cases were cured by the
warm bath and warm teas. To 23 individuals the oxyd of bismuth was adminis-
tered, of these 7 died. In these 23 cases, however, other of the remedies al-

ready referred to were employed.
Hope's mixture of nitric acid and laudanum was pretty extensively employed

by some of the Polish surgeons, but the slight manner in which it is noticed does
not speak much in favour of its efficacy.

It is the general opinion of the Polish physicians, derived from the result of

the cases treated in the general hospitals, that large doses of opium, or small

doses repeated at short intervals, produced a decidedly injurious effect—para-

lyzing the stomach, or by their effects upon the brain, hurrying on the stage of
collapse.

21. Treatment of Cholera at Dunaburg.—Dr. Ewertz, in his account of the
cholera as it appeared epidemically in Dunaburg, states, that from the first ap-

pearance of the disease on the 9th of June, 1831, up to the 7th of July of the

same year, out of a population of five thousand, seven hundred and forty-five

were attacked, of whom only seventy-five died. Two-thirds of the latter were
individuals who, from various causes, were not placed under any regular treat-

ment until that period of the disease had gone by, when alone, according to

Dr. E. there is certainty of a cure being effected. Nine-tenths of those attack-

ed were of the lowest classes, and were treated at their own dwellings, or when
attacked in the streets, were carried to the nearest house, and remedies ap-

plied without the least delay.

Our readers will no doubt be anxious to hear the plan of treatment that was
generally pursued in those cases in which the patients recovered. The plan

appears to us to be one well adapted to a large number of cases of cholera, and
to be in general, if sufficiently early resorted to, better calculated to produce a

favourable termination of the disease than can be expected from the profuse

administration of calomel, opium, brandy and ether, so often resorted to by the

East India physicians, and imitated by so many of the physicians on the conti-

nent of Europe.
It appears from the paper of Dr. E. that almost the only treatment pursued

in Dunaburg was the following.

When an individual was attacked with cholera—when he experienced a gid-

diness, sunk exhausted, and his whole body, but particularly his extremities^

became cold, and of a bluish colour, without loss of time the whole of the body
was rubbed diligently with a liniment composed of nine parts of camphorated
spirit and one of tincture of capsicum. The frictions were continued until the

warmth of the skin was restored, and the patient became roused from the state

of collapse into which he had fallen. In the meantime a vein was opened, and

sixteen to twenty-four ounces of blood drawn off. When the state of collapse
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had gone off, and the pulse beat freely at the wrists, he was directed to drink

copiously of a warm infusion of mint or some other aromatic herb, and being

warmly covered in bed, hot bricks wet with vinegar were applied to different

parts of his body, beneath the bed-clothes, which were properly supported in

order that the steam produced should be allowed to pass around him. A free

perspiration was in this manner generally produced, the patient commonly fell

asleep, and awoke free from disease.

When the attack commenced with a severe vomiting and purging, or with

only the one or other, with a severe continued pain at the pnecordia, great

thirst, and cramps of the extremities, frictions with the spirit of camphor were
not found to be so beneficial as the speedy production of perspiration by the

means indicated above, the detraction of blood from the arm, and a blister over

the epigastrium. In cases where the symptoms were less violent, a blister, sina-

pism, or even grated horse-raddish to the epigastrium, was sufficient of itself

to remove them. The patient at the same time taking from ten to twenty
drops of the laud. liq. Sydenh. in a draught of mint or other tea. In very slight

cases a tea-spoonful every hour of a powder composed of one part bicarbonas

sodse vel potassx and two of cremor tart, was found very beneficial. In all cases

injections of flaxseed tea with a few drops of laudanum were administered, and
it is believed, with good effects.

Dr. Ewertz urges the great importance of losing no time before the fore-

going treatment is had recourse to—and denounces all the restrictive measures
that have been adopted in the different cities on the supposition that the dis-

ease is contagious, as in the highest degree injurious—as calculated to aug-
ment rather than to abate the violence of the disease, and by preventing that

prompt assistance from being given to those attacked which the rapid progress
of the disease so loudly calls for, increases to a very great extent its mortality.

22. Summary of the Pathological Appearances observed in twenty dissections of
Cholera Patients at Edinburgh. By John Lizabs, Esq.

—

Brain. This organ was
examined in twelve subjects, and, in all, the arteries and veins of the integu-

ments and muscles covering the cranium were distended with the dark blood,
which, in some, flowed like tar.

In ten, the blood-vessels of the dura mater were turgid with this blood; and
in three, there were fibrinous coagula.

In seven, there was serous effusion under the arachnoid membrane.
In four, the pia mater was congested with blood-vessels.

In seven, the cerebrum was highly vascular; and in one, slightly softened.

In seven, the cerebellum was very vascular; and in three, its substance was
slightly softened.

Spine examined in ten.—In six, serous effusion between the theca vertebralis

and arachnoid membrane; and, in one of these, the fluid was bloody.
In two, serous effusion between arachnoid and pia-mater.

In six, blood-vessels of spinal chord highly injected with the dark blood; and
one with evidence ofinflammation between dorsal and lumbar regions.

In six, the spinal or rachidian veins turgid with dark blood.

Ganglionic system examined in seventeen.—In ten, the neurilema of pneu-
mogastric nerves was injected with blood-vessels; in one, the nerve was en-
larged; in another, it was thickened; and in a third, the neurilema was inflamed
with ecchymosed patches.

In six, the neurilema of splanchnic nerves was vascular; in two, the ganglia
at their origins were vividly injected; and one ganglion was ecchymosed.

In sixteen, one or both of the semilunar ganglia "were vascular; in one, it was
inflamed; in_three, it was enlarged and infiltrated with blood or serum; and, in

two, softened.

In eight, the solar plexus highly vascular throughout; in three, the ganglia
and nerves enlarged, and one infiltrated.

In four, the renal plexus was very vascular,

43*
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In four, the oesophageal plexuses were vascular.
In one, the recurrent of the pneumogastric nerve was vascular.
In five, the cardiac plexus was enlarged, and very vascular.
Thorax.—Heart. In three, the heart was flabby and pale; in two, collapsed;

and many of them had the left ventricle so contracted and firm, as to contain
only a drachm ofblood. In thirteen, the right side was full of the dark gory blood,
part of which was generally in the state of a fibrinous coagulum.

In three, the left side was full of the same blood with coagula.
In three, the right auricle full of dark blood and coagula.
In six, the left auricle full of dark blood and coagula.
In four, left ventricle was moderately filled with blood and coagula, and one

affected with softening; in two, coagulum extended into aorta.
In five, right ventricle full of blood and coagula. In one, coagulum extended

into pulmonary artery. In two, the parietes were softened.
Pericardium.—In one, this sac was distended with gas; in two it was dry, like

paper, and vascular; and, in a third, dry, vascular, and diaphanous. In four it

was vascular. In all, the coronary vessels more or less injected with dark blood.
Venae Cavas.—In all, more or less of the dark blood was found.
Pulmonary Veins.—In six, these veins were turgid with the dark blood.
Lungs.—In four, these organs were congested with the dark blood.
Pulmonary Artery.—In one, a large coagulum, which extended into its two

large branches. In three, it was full of the dark blood, and in three others the
vasa vasorum were highly injected.

Pleura.—In five, highly injected; and in two, there was effusion of lymph.
Aorta.—In all, it contained more or less dark blood, with fibrinous coagula;

in six, the vasa vasorum were highly injected—the dark blood, and occasionally

coagula, extended into the carotid, brachial, femoral, tibial, ulnar, and radial

arteries.

Abdomen.—Peritoneum. In nine, this membrane was highly injected; in six,

evidently inflamed; and in three, there was albuminous effusion, with some
turbid serum. In one, the omentum was very vascular, and in another it was
inflamed.

Stomach.—Generally of a white colour, both on its peritoneal and mucous
tunics, and containing more or less of the rice-water fluid. In seven, there were
distinct vascular patches on the mucous coat, with several ecchymosed spots,

varying in size from that of a sixpence to that of a half-crown, and in all there

was manifest softening. In one, the mucous tunic was eroded.

Small Intestines.—In twelve, there were evident marks of high inflammation,

and vivid and extensive injection; in nine, ecchymosed patches; in four, mucous
tunic softened in many points; and in one, incipient ulceration. Contents of a

viscid white mucous, or greenish colour, and in two they were bloody.

Large Intestines.—Transverse arch and sigmoid flexure of colon, commonly
spasmodically contracted. In five, vascularity, with ecchymosis. Two inflamed,

with softening, and one with ulceration. Two with dark venous congestion,

similar to intestine in strangulated hernia. Contents generally rice-watery, or

gruelly and flocculent, occasionally greenish and viscid. In many the colon,

with the exception of the caput caecum, was empty.
lAver.—Very various in colour; two with Bright's yellow deposit. In some

the vena portae were moderately congested, and in one the biliary ducts full of

bile.

Gall-bladder.—Generally two-thirds full of rather inspissated olive-green bile.

In the twenty cases ten were full of this fluid; the others varied from a little

bile to two-thirds.

Pancreas.—Generally healthy.

Kidneys.—Commonly healthy, but varying like the liver, according to the

habits of the individuals. Three were slightly congested, one gorged with the

dark blood, and another presented a livid appearance.

Urinary Bladder.—In all contracted, and almost empty. When any fluid was
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present, it was about a drachm of muco-purulent. One however was contracted

horizontally, and contained five ounces of limpid urine.

23. Cholera at Paris.—The cholera is usually represented as having broken out

unexpected and suddenly at Paris on the 26th of April last. This is not altogether

correct. " Ofthose physicians," says the editor of the Gazette Medicate, " who
unprejudicedly observed the development of the reigning constitution, there is

not one who did notforesee and almost determine the precise period ofthe appear-

ance ofthe cholera. It is especially permitted for us to say so, since, in June last,

we pointed out the prevailing constitution as one of the forerunners of the epide-

mic. This disease was regarded by us as a necessary and inevitable consequence

of the elements which we indicated. We will go further; we have had in our

possession for at least three months accounts of several unquestionable cases of

cholera, occurring under the observation ofmen ofeducation and of unimpeacha-

ble veracity; but the fear of alarming a population already exceedingly uneasy,

induced us to preserve silence until the disease has become more completely

developed. This development it has attained with great rapidity. Since Mon-
day, March 26th, the period at which the first well-attested cases are said to

have occurred, the disease has been going on increasing by tenfold."

Between the 26th of March and the 20th of April, 10,476 persons died in Paris

of cholera; and it is said that upwards of 30,000 persons were affected with the

disease, not including those who suffered from slight symptoms, evidently de-

pending upon the epidemic constitution; as diarrhoea, borborygmi, cramps of

the stomach, pains in the legs, followed by debility, &c.
The disease first appeared in the most crowded and filthy part of Paris,

though eventually few or no parts of the city appear to have escaped its ra-

vages, and its earliest and most numerous victims were the wretched inhabi-

tants of narrow, filthy alleys, worn down by misery, debauchery, and priva-

tions of every description.

The following summary of the symptoms and treatment of the disease, which
we translate from the Archives Genirales for May last, is said to be the result

of the examination of 6,094 patients admitted into the various hospitals of Paris

between the 1st and 18th of April. Of the number just mentioned, 3,673 died;

1,594 were discharged cured or perfectly convalescent, and 837 remained un-
der treatment.

"Symptoms. First stage.—The individual, if at the time in good health, is

seized with diarrhoea; this occurs in some instances very suddenly, the dis-

charges being copious; in other cases the diarrhoea creeps on slowly. There is

little griping, and no tenesmus. Soon after the liquid discharges from the
bowels take place, a sense of weakness is experienced in the lower extremi-
ties, which is sometimes scarcely apparent, while at others it is so great that

the patient cannot account for the feeling of exhaustion, so inexplicable by the
symptoms under which he labours. Syncope is threatened on every movement
of the body. In some cases there is an intense pain of the forehead, the pecu-
liar character of which, the head appearing as it were constricted, and which
causes to the patient great inquietude.- By degrees anorexia comes on; never-
theless, in many cases, the individual is yet capable of following his customary
occupations—frequently, also, the above symptoms, in persons of an energetic
or careless disposition, attract little attention, and this leading to a false security,

causes serious injury to the patients. This first stage of the disease continues
one or two days, and frequently longer, extending sometimes beyond a week,
and causing the utmost debility. It is very generally present, and is easily

treated.
" Second stage.—This is marked by cramps in the limbs and vomiting. The

stomach discharges, first the food contained in it, bilious matters are then
thrown up, afterwards those of a serous character, which become mixed with
whitish flocculi, giving to the discharges the appearances of rice water, or of
gruel. The discharges per anum present similar appearances—at first solid,
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they quickly become fluid, bilious, serous, and finally are composed entirely of

a sero-mucous liquid of a whitish colour. So similar are the stools in appear-
ance to the discharges from the stomach, that it is impossible, at first sight, to
distinguish one from the other. They have always a peculiar smell, which is

acid, but at the same time sickening, and readily recognised when once per-
ceived. It has some analogy to that of the vapour of iodine, or of chlorine.
The sweat of the patient seems to present the same odour, and which in the ab-
sence of other symptoms, is sufficient of itself to establish the diagnostic. The
discharges from the stomach are more or less constant and abundant. To these
succeed cramps, affecting successively the feet, hands, legs, and arms—they
invade even the trunk, simulating pleurodynia, partial peritonitis, and more
frequently lumbago. The more violent and general they become, the greater
is the danger of the patient—the exceptions to this statement are extremely
few. The pulse increases in frequency, being from one hundred and twenty to

one hundred and thirty in the minute; the extremities become cold, and the
arteries lose their normal tension—the blood which flows through them scarcely
distending their parietes. The secretions are suppressed, or at least they are
suspended; the respiration is laborious, sometimes more frequent and at others
slower; but there is constantly a sensation of suffocation, produced by the con-
striction of the base of the thorax. The patient is restless, agitated, frequently
prognosticating his speedy dissolution. The intellectual functions are unim-
paired. The features of the face become sharpened, their ordinaiy expression
is entirely destroyed; the eyes are bright, and the tongue pasty.

f( Third stage.—This is the stage to which the term blue has been applied,

from the circumstance of the face and extremities assuming a bluish venous and
very peculiar tint. To the phenomena of the preceding period, succeed now
an extreme exhaustion; the skin becomes of a violet hue, the pulse extremely
weak, frequently even entirely ceasing in the radial arteries. The respiration

is deep and interrupted; the breath is cold, and has the peculiar odour already

alluded to. The voice which had exhibited some degree of alteration during
the preceding stage, becomes now extremely feeble, frequently inaudible. The
intellectual faculties still remain, nevertheless the patient exhibits a carelessness

or an apathy almost complete. The force and frequency of the cramps dimi-

nish; the evacuations from the stomach and bowels are less frequently repeated;

the skin is bathed with a clammy sweat, and completely cold; the tongue itself

is cold; the eyes half opened, present a bluish colour, an ecchymosis as it were
of the inferior part of the cornea and conjunctiva; the pupil becomes dilated;

the nose contracted; the face assumes a cadaveric appearance, and the limbs be-

come stiff like those of a corpse. The skin is dry, and no longer presents its

usual elasticity, so that a fold made in the skin of the neck or chest, remains
permanent, During this period the patient dies without convulsions, or any
apparent pain, and more frequently without the knowledge of those who sur-

round him, so insensible is the transition from life to death, and so strongly

does the living patient resemble the corpse.

"Fourth stage.—Reaction sometimes occurs spontaneously, as we are in-

formed by physicians who have seen it in patients left entirely without medical

aid. To produce reaction should be the aim of the practitioner, for it indicates

a tendency to a favourable termination. The pulse gains an increase of strength,

and reappears in the extremities; the coldness of the surface is diminished; the

skin loses its violet hue; the conjunctiva become injected; the voice becomes
more sonorous; the tongue -and breath acquire their usual warmth; the respira-

tion is more frequent and easy. A hiccough sometimes occurs, as though the

diaphragm, in resuming its functions, experienced a difficulty in their proper
execution. There is no longer either diarrhoea, vomiting, or cramp. Frequent-
ly also, as the circulation becomes more free and vigorous, congestions of the

brain take place; the head becomes red, and the patient may then sink rapidly.

In other cases the degree of reaction is of a more natural character, and the re-

covery of the patient is speedily accomplished.
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es Such is the general progress of the cholera morbus, as it presented itself

in Paris. Many varieties, however, were observed in its phenomena, referable

to the particular condition of the patient's system. Thus, in children, females,

and very irritable persons, a form of cholera was observed in which the nervous

symptoms predominated; the cramps were attended with true convulsions; symp-

toms were even observed which simulated tetanus; during the paroxysms of

which the patient expired. In plethoric subjects, with large and robust bodies,

the inflammatory form of the disease manifested itself more frequently; the

tongue was red and irritated; the epigastrium was the seat of acute pain; there

was violent fever; very copious vomiting; insatiable thirst, and other symptoms
demanding evidently an antiphlogistic treatment. In other instances the as-

phyxial type predominated—the blueness of the skin occurred from nearly the

commencement of the attack, and the death of the patient took place often very

promptly.
"Treatment.—Notwithstanding all that has been said upon the existence in

cholera of a gastro-enteritis or gastro-cephalitis, it is certain that in many cases,

even of the most violent character, not the least morbid appearance is discover-

able throughout the whole digestive tube. Sometimes we find in the small in-

testine, a number of either isolated and tolerably prominent follicles or of cellu-

lated patches, having the same appearance as those found at a certain stage of

ordinary typhoid affections. In some cases, but more rarely, we find traces of

gangrene in the mucous membrane, or black spots which exhale a decidedly

gangrenous smell. MM. Renauldin, Martin Solon, Andral and Louis, have
met with these morbid appearances in several instances. They are nevertheless

exceptions, and cannot serve as a basis, upon which to found a correct idea of

the etiology of the disease. What seems more evident, is the alteration of the

blood. The proportion of free carbon being double, and that of the colouring

quadruple, to what they are in a state of health. The aqueous, albuminous,

and fibrinous portions of the blood are almost entirely wanting—in consequence
of which it assumes the pitchy consistency so frequently mentioned. If this,

which is evidently the essential morbid change, be made the basis of the

etiology of the disease, and consequently of its treatment, it may be demanded
what relation does there exist between the affection to be removed, and the
remedies employed to that end?

" In the first period, when the digestive tube appears to be the principal point

of fluxion, it is all important to oppose this congestion. Of course, local

bleeding and soothing injections are indicated. Some practitioners have em-
ployed other means; they have given ipecacuanha, and produced, in this manner,
a sudden impression upon the whole intestinal tube. This shock has been salu-

tary in a great number of cases; but it should not be concealed, that in other
instances, it has appeared to have had an injurious effect.

"In the second period, the internal congestion is more extensive; it already
impedes the play of many of the functions, and the necessity of directing our
efforts to its removal increases rapidly. We may yet bleed if the pulse con-
tinues, and the patient is robust. Antispasmodics and hypnotic remedies, ca-

pable of arresting the progress of the nervous affection, which is now added to
the first symptoms should likewise be administered. Iced drinks, even ice it-

self, are a very excellent means for arresting the vomiting. Injections, decidedly
astring-ent, will succeed also in arresting the diarrhoea, and preventing that ex-
haustion which so rapidly follows the discharges from the stomach and bowels.
The administration of ipecacuanha even in this stage of the disease, has appear-
ed to be attended with good effects, in bringing back the natural secretions to

take the place of those produced by the morbid stimulus. Under the effects of
an emetic of this substance, the bile has been known to be copiously discharged;

the white matter of the dejections to be diminished, and shortly to disappear;

the bladder to become filled with urine, and the cramps to cease.
" With respect to the third period, a new order of phenomena predominate.
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The coldness of the extremities, the feebleness of the respiration, the dimi-

nished action of the heart, all indicate a complete perversion of the functions of

the organs. Even supposing-, that during- the two first stag-es of the disease,

some portions of the mucous membrane of the digestive tube should become
the seat of a slight phlogosis, it does not follow, that this should demand the

entire attention of the practitioner, now when life itself is on the point of ceas-

ing, and the actions of all the principal organs arrested. Under such circum-
stances, the subtraction of a small quantity of blood, is to say the least, useless;

the impulsive power of the heart being almost destroyed, and the quantity of

the circulating fluids greatly diminished. Our efforts should, therefore, be di-

rected, to the organs which are still capable of feeling the influence of the

impressions we desire to make upon them—the stomach, in this case, is one of

the points the most accessible to our remedies. The most diffusible stimulants,

as ether, ammonia, &c. will now be found to produce salutary effects, and give

to the patient some chance of recovery. Even at this period vomits have been
administered, and the spinal marrow has also been strongly stimulated. These
two means have had the effect of rousing the nervous influence on the point

of disappearing—of calling back the powers of life, and ofproducing reaction. It

will readily be perceived that a crowd of analogous measures are all equally

calculated to produce these important results. We must say, however, that in

this stage the chances of success are but trifling.

" Reaction once obtained, we have to watch its progress and obviate any
morbid effects it may occasion when not maintained within due limits. The
convalescence from cholera is long, and painful. It requires a constant watch-
fulness on the part of the practitioner, and the utmost docility on the part of the

patient. It is unhappily too true, that a great number of patients recovered

from an attack of cholera, but too soon abandoned to themselves, have from the

errors in regimen they have committed, been suddenly destroyed. The ex-

treme debility which succeeds to the enormous discharges that take place in

this singular disease, predisposes to serious organic affections—the most trifling

pneumonia will in an instant become mortal—the slightest irritation of the sto-

mach, will be at once accompanied with all the symptoms which characterize

the typhoid diseases, and the patients sink, the more quickly as the plan of

treatment proper in the latter affections cannot be put in practice in persons

so completely exhausted."

24. Injection of Saline Solutions into the Veins.—The following letter of Dr.

Latta, of Leith, to the Secretary of the Central Board of Health, furnishes us
with an account of the employment of this remedy for the cure of cholera. The
measure has been resorted to in New York and in Philadelphia, but the results

are far from realizing the anticipations of Dr. L.

Sir,—My friend, Dr. Lewins, has communicated to me your wish for a detailed

account of my method of treating cholera by saline injection into the veins, with

which I now most willingly comply. My scope for observation, since I com-
menced this treatment, has been too limited to allow me to be very copious on
the subject, but I think I can adduce sufficient proof to the unprejudiced, not
only of its safety, but of its unquestionable utility. I have never yet seen one
bad symptom attributable to it, and I have no doubt that it will be found, when
judiciously applied, to be one of the most powerful, and one of the safest re*

mediesyet used in the second stage of cholera, or that hopeless state of collapse

to which the system is reduced.
Before entering into particulars, I beg leave to premise, that the plan which.

I have put in practice was suggested to me on reading in The Lancet, the re-

view of Dr. O'Shaughnessy's report on the chemical pathology of malignant

cholera, by which it appears that in that disease there is a very great deficiency

both of the water and saline matter of the blood. On which deficiency, the

thick, black, cold state of the vital fluid depends, which evidently produces
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most of the distressing' symptoms of that very fearful complaint, and is, doubt-

less, often the cause of death. In this opinion I am abundantly borne out by

the phenomena produced on repletion by venous injection.

So soon as I learnt the result of Dr. O'Shaughnessy's analysis, I attempted to

restore the blood to its natural state, by injecting- copiously into the larger intes-

tines, warm water, holding- in solution the requisite salts, and also administered

quantities from time to time by the mouth, trusting that the power of absorp-

tion might not be altogether lost; but by these means I produced, in no case,

any permanent benefit; but, on the contrary, I thought the tormina, vomiting,

and purging, were much aggravated thereby, to the further reduction of the

little remaining strength of the patient; finding thus, that such, in common with

all the ordinary means in use, was either useless or hurtful, I at length resolved

to throw the fluid immediately into the circulation. In this, having no prece-

dent to direct me, I proceeded with much caution. The first subject of expe-

riment was an aged female, on whom all the usual remedies had. been fully

tried, without producing one good symptom; the disease, uninterrupted, hold-

ing steadily on its course. She had apparently reached the last moments of her

earthlv existence, and now nothing could injure her—indeed, so entirely was

she reduced, that I feared I should be unable to get my apparatus ready ere she

expired. Having inserted a tube into the basilic vein, cautiously—anxiously I

watched the effects; ounce after ounce was injected, but no visible change was
produced. Still persevering, I thought she began to breathe less laboriously;

soon the sharpened features, and sunken eye, and fallen jaw, pale and cold,

bearing the manifest impress of death's signet, began to glow with returning

animation; the pulse, which had long ceased, returned to the wrist; at first small

and quick, by degrees it became more and more distinct, fuller, slower, and firmer,

and in the short space of half an hour, when six pints had been injected, she

expressed in a firm voice that she was free from all uneasiness, actually became
jocular, and fancied all she needed was a little sleep; her extremities were
warm, and every feature bore the aspect of comfort and health. This being my
first case, I fancied my patient secure, and from my great need of a little repose,

left her in charge of the hospital surgeon; but I had not been long gone, ere the

vomiting and purging recurring, soon reduced her to her former state of de-

bility. I was not apprised of the event, and she sunk in five and a half hours

after I left her. As she had previously been of a sound constitution, I have no
doubt the case would have issued in complete reaction, had the remedy, which
had already produced such effect, been repeated.

Not having by me the number of The Lancet containing Dr. O'Shaughnessy's
analyses, I adopted that of Dr. Marcet, only allowing a smaller proportion of

saline ingredients. This I now find to be considerably less than natural, ac-

cording to the more recent analyses. I dissolved from two to three drachms of
muriate of soda, and two scruples of the subcarbonate of soda in six pints of wa-
ter, and injected it at temperature 112° Fah. If the temperature is so low as a
hundred, it produces an extreme sense of cold, with rigors; and if it reaches
115°, it suddenly excites the heart, the countenance becomes flushed, and the
patient complains of great weakness. At first there is but little felt by the pa-
tient, and symptoms continue unaltered, until the blood, mingled with the in-

jected liquid, becomes warm and fluid; the improvement in the pulse and coun-
tenance is almost simultaneous; the cadaverous expression gradually gives place
to appearances of returning animation, the horrid oppression at the praecordia

goes off, the sunken turned up eye, half covered by the palpebr^e, becomes
gradually fuller, till it sparkles with the brilliancy of health, the livid hue disap-

pears, the warmth of the body returns, and it regains its natural colour—words
are no more uttered in whispers, the voice first acquires its true cholera tone,
and ultimately its wonted energy, and the poor patient, who but a few minutes
before was oppressed with sickness, vomiting, and burning thirst, is suddenly
relieved from every distressing symptom; blood now drawn exhibits on expo-
sure to air its natural florid hue.
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Such symptoms, so gratifying* both to the sick and the physician, must never
allow the latter to relax in his care—the utmost vigilance is still necessary. At
first the change is so great, that he may fancy all is accomplished, and leave his

post for a while. The diarrhoea recurring-, he may find his patient, after the
lapse of two or three hours, as low as ever. As soon as reaction by the first in-

jection is produced, mild warm stimulants, such as weak gin toddy, mixed with
some astringent, should be freely and assiduously administered. An attempt
should be made to fill the colon with some astringent fluid. That such is re-

quisite, is evident from the watery diarrhoea returning- with violence, and if not
restrained, death will ultimately make sure of his victim, therefore, so soon as

the pulse fails, and the features again shrink, the venous injection must be re-

peated, taking care that the fluid in use retains its proper temperature. The
injection should be carried on very slowly, unless the patient is much exhausted,
when it may be used more rapidly at first, until a little excitement is produced,
after which it should not exceed two or three ounces per minute, and now is

the time for the exhibition of astringents by the mouth, which will be retained;

for in general the sickness entirely leaves during the operation.

Such remedies must be persisted in; and repeated as symptoms demand, or
until reaction is permanently established. I have witnessed no violent symptoms
accompanying the rapid injection of the fluid; but I have thought that the hasty
repletion of the system was followed by great increase of the evacuations, and,
consequently, a more sudden depression of the powers of life. The quantity

to be injected depends on the effect produced, and the repetition on the de-
mands of the system, which generally vary according to the violence of the
diarrhoea; the greater the degree of collapse, the greater will be the quantity

needed, though not uniformly, for a very slight loss produces much depression

in some systems; hence there is often great collapse, without much vomiting,

purging, or cutaneous discharge.

Although in every case, even the most desperate, the cholera symptoms were
removed, some of my cases failed, which I attributed to one or other of the fol-

lowing causes—either the quantity injected was too small, or its effects were
rendered abortive by extensive organic disease, or its application was too late.

I have already given an instance where deficiency in quantity was the cause

of failure, which I will now contrast with one in which it was used freely. A
female, aged fifty, very destitute, but previously in good health, wTas on the

13th instant, at four A. M., seized with cholera in its most violent form, and by
half-past nine was reduced to a most hopeless state. The pulse was quite gone,
even in the axilla, and strength so much exhausted, that I had resolved not to

try the effects of the injection, conceiving the poor woman's case to be hope-
less, and that the failure of the experiment might afford the prejudiced and the

illiberal an opportunity to stigmatize the practice; however, I at length thought
I would give her a chance, and in the presence of Drs. Lewins and Craigie, and
Messrs. Sibson and Paterson, I injected one hundred and twenty ounces, when,
like the effects of magic, instead of the pallid aspect of one whom death had
sealed as his own, the vital tide was restored, and life and vivacity returned;

but diarrhoea recurred, and in three hours she again sunk. One hundred and
twenty ounces more were injected with the same good effect. In this case

three hundred and thirty ounces were so used in twelve hours, when reaction

was completely reestablished; and in forty-eight hours she smoked her pipe

free from distemper. She was then, for better accommodation, carried to the hos-

pital, where probably, from contagion, slight typhoid symptoms were produced.

She is now, however, convalescent.

The second cause of want of success is the presence of organic disease; this,

probably, renders the possessor very liable to attacks of cholera; and the latent

evil, which previously gave but little uneasiness, suffers aggravation in all its

symptoms, more especially after reaction has been produced, and has evidently,

in many cases, been the cause of death. A delicate young female, of strumous

habits, who had been for some years subject to pectoral complaints, was rescued
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-from a state of collapse by the injection of sixty ounces of the saline fluid, ad-

ministered in separate portions, within the space of twelve hours. After linger-

ing- for ten days she died; the heart was found in a state of atrophy, covered
with strong evidence of the existence of ancient disease, and floating in eight

ounces of pus. In another case every internal organ was diseased; some of them
so much so, that it was astonishing the individual lived so long.

The third case of the occasional want of success, is the late application of

the remedy. Hitherto I have had opportunity of injecting only in extreme
cases, after every other means had entirely failed, cases which apparently soon

would have proved fatal. Here the obstacles to be overcome have been of no
ordinary kind, notwithstanding the result of the practice is of the most encou-

raging nature, and the number of cases now convalescent or doing well highly

gratifying. In every fatal case we have had an opportunity of examining, in-

dependent of organic disease, I have found a large quantity of fibrine in the

cavities of the heart, especially on the right side, where it had extended from
the auricle through the ventricle in the pulmonary artery. Such deposition

must have formed a certain obstacle to recovery, and is, no doubt, from the in-

terruption it gives to the pulmonary circulation, the cause of the heavings of

the chest, and the inordinate action perceptible in the centre of circulation many
hours before death. Now surely it is reasonable to suppose, that if this, the

most simple of all remedies, were applied early, before the blood drained of its

water has collected in the larger vessels, in fact before such fibrinous deposi-

tions have taken place in the cavities of the heart, is it not reasonable to sup-
pose that such would be entirely prevented?
But not only is early injection adviseable on this account, not only is stagnation

of the blood prevented by it, and the laborious breathing, and the precordial
oppression, the intense sickness, the burning thirst, the extreme depression of
the vital powei's, and the chances of aggravating chronic disease, or of produc-
ing new organic lesion, in a great measure avoided: but it is rational to sup-
pose that the consecutive fever will be rendered much milder, and that this is

the case, is supported by my own experience, even though the remedy has
not been applied earlier, indeed the fact is very evident. In an ordinary attack
of cholera, much fluid is lost; and if the individual is so fortunate as to get out
of the stage of collapse, if consecutive fever of typhoid type comes on, the sys-

tem, left to its own resources to replace the lost serum, must be but ill fitted

for the task, for the debility is extreme, absorption goes on slowly, the fever
will be much aggravated by the irritation of internal congestion; local inflam-
mation will thereby be produced, and the chance of recovery will be but small.

Much of this evil is to be mitigated or entirely avoided by injection into the
veins, of which circumstance I can adduce living instances; and where the pa-
tient, who had been injected, has sunk under organic disease, the usual marks
of congestion are not perceptible.
The apparatus I have used, is Reid's patent syringe, having a small silver

tube attached to the extremity of the flexible injecting tube. The syringe must
be quite perfect, so as to avoid the risk of injecting air; the saline fluid should
never be injected oftener than once into the same orifice, and the vein should
be treated with much delicacy to avoid phlebitis. The wound should be poul-
ticed and carefully watched, if it does not heal by the first intention.

I am, sir, your most obedient servant,

THOMAS LATTA, M. D,
Leith, May 23c?, 1832.

25. Magejtdie's Treatment of Cholera.—M. Magendie's success in the treat-
ment of cholera has been vaunted in many of the journals. His plan of treat-
ment consists in the administration during the cold stage of the following:

—

1st. For common drink—R. Infus. chamomil, Ifeiv.; acet. ammon. ^ij.;

sacch. alb. ibj. M.
No. XX.—-August, 1832. 44
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2d. Half a glass every hour of the following punch—R. Infus. flof. Tilix £iv
ropese, Ibiv.; limon. iv. ; alcohol, Ibj.; sacch. alb. Ibj. M.

3d. From time to time he gives half a glass of the following—R. Vinum ca-

lefac. ifeij.; tinct. cannel. jfij.; sacch. alb. ^xij. M.
By these stimulants, reaction was sometimes induced, and it was at once

concluded that the patient was cured. But violent reaction is not less danger-
ous than collapse, and M. Magendie's patients relieved from the latter condi-

tion by internal stimulants, soon exhibited evidences of congestion of the brain

or digestive organs, which resisted, for the most part, general and local bleed-

ing, cold to the head, and the most active revulsives to the feet. The patient be-

came delirious, coma supervened, and death closed the scene.

It is shown by authentic documents in our possession, that the result of M.
Magendie's treatment was not less unfortunate than that of his colleagues; he
lost more than one-half of his patients.

A careful examination of the results of the various modes of treatment adopted
in India, Russia, Poland, Germany, Great Britain and France, has satisfied us that

the internal administration of powerful stimulants in large closes, in the col-

lapsed stage of cholera, has been eminently mjurious, and such appears to have
been ultimately the conviction of nearly all the practitioners who resorted to

them. Panic struck, with the utter state of prostration of patients in the col-

lapse of cholera, physicians appear every where to have at first been led to ad-

minister the most powerful stimulants in large and repeated doses, to rouse the

action of the heart. Recovered from their first surprise, and admonished by
their ill success, and by the violent and uncontrollable reaction sometimes in-

duced, these remedies were subsequently abandoned, or only applied exter-

nally, and with incomparably better results.

26. M. Pxtit's Treatment of Cholera.—The principal indication which if.

Petit, one of the physicians of the Hotel-Dieu de Paris, proposes to himself to

fulfil, in the treatment of cholera, is to keep up a constant impression upon the
spinal marrow, and to change the phenomena of innervation. To effect this,

he places over the whole length of the spine a strip of flannel, wet with a lini-

ment composed of an ounce of the essence of turpentine and a drachm of aqua
ammonia, and passes slowly over it a very hot flat-iron. An instantaneous eva-

poration of a great part of the liniment results, which acts powerfully on the

skin over the spine, and induces very speedily vesication. The heat returns

to the skin, the cramps and vomitings disappear, the circulation is reestablished,

and the patient feels much better. The effects of this remedy are assisted by
hot bricks to the limbs; by frictions to the body with a decoction of mustard,

to which some aq. ammonia is added, and the patient is also made to drink

copiously of balm and mint tea. A table-spoonful of the following potion is

likewise given every hour:—R. Aq. distil. Tillise Europese; aq. distil, mclissae,

aa. gij.; tinct. opii, gtt. xx.; syrup, ether. §j. M. Finally, the patient is rubbed
all over with a liniment composed of camphorated oil of chamomile, §ij.; lau-

danum, gij.; liquid ammonia, gj.
M. Petit is said to have been more successful than most of his colleagues in

the treatment of cholera. In a communication to the Academy of Medicine,

he states that under the above treatment two-thirds of his patients have re-

covered.

27. Non-Purgative Salts in Cholera.—The following statement, relative to the

treatment of cholera in the prison at Cold Bath Fields, are interesting, and are

said by the editor of the London Medical Gazette, to be entitled to entire con-

fidence as to its accuracy.
" The first twelve cases occurred in the vagrant's ward, and the patients were

attacked soon after some prisoners had been admitted from St. Giles's, and other

infected districts. The first case that was reported as cholera, occurred on the
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Sth of April. This man was suddenly attacked, and died after a very short ill-

ness with all the symptoms of the prevailing- epidemic.
" When the first cases occurred, there were in all about twelve hundred

persons in the prison-, but, up to the beginning- of this month^they were not

afflicted with bowel complaints, nor, in fact, with any other epidemic disease,

being as healthy as they generally are at that season of the year.

" The first four cases were treated in the common way, with brandy and
opium, an ammoniated mixture, ginger, sinapisms to the region of the stomach,

the hot air-bath, &c. &c.j and all of them died after a short illness.

" Since the 4th of April, up to this date, (April 17,) forty cases in all have
been under treatment. Of this number, nineteen were admitted into the Ob-
servation ward with the premonitory symptoms of cholera. All of these had
bowel complaints and suspicious ejections; some of them complained of severe

pain in the abdomen, sickness of the stomach, and in severalcases these symp-
toms were attended with cramps, chiefly in the lower extremities. The whole
of them were immediately treated by Mr. Wakefield with non-purgative saline

remedies, recommended by Dr. Stevens, and in general they were convalescent

in one, two, or three days, from the commencement of this practice. From
this we may infer, that where the disease is attended to early, and properly

treated, the state of collapse may be prevented in nineteen cases out of twenty.
" We must state, however, that as the numbers increased, it became neces-

sary to dismiss those that appeared to be least ill, on purpose to make room for

others. Of those that were dismissed as convalescent, two were readmitted
soon after in a state of collapse, and though every attempt was made to save

them, yet they both died after a very short illness, with the symptoms of cho-

lera in its most virulent form. With the exception, however, of the two that

died, none of the cases, (seventeen in number,) were reported to the Central

Board, partly, we believe, from a wish to avoid spreading alarm with respect

to the prison, and partly because the disease was checked in the beginning;

consequently, the patients had not all the symptoms of cholera, such as occur
in the worst cases, or in the last stage.

"In addition to the above seventeen which were not reported, there were
twenty-one cases where the symptoms of cholera were very distinctly marked.
Of this number, four of the early cases were treated in the common way, with
diffusible stimuli, &c &c, and all of them died after a short illness. These,
with the two cases of relapse from the Observation ward, make in all six deaths.

Mr. Wakefield, however, having lost all faith in the common treatment, changed
the practice:—at the request of Dr. Stevens, the other fifteen cases were put
under the saline treatment, and all of them recovered.

" When the patients were first admitted, the following powder was imme-
diately given, either in half a tumbler of tepid water, or occasionally in a little

thin, clear, beef-tea:

—

" Supercarbonate of Soda, gss.; Muriate of Soda, Chlorate of Potass,

grs. vii.

"The above was given every hour, and continued until the patients were
recovering from the state of collapse; after which it was diminished in frequency,
in proportion as the reaction increased.
" In all these cases, the outline of the practice was nearly the same; but in

several instances the treatment was varied according to circumstances. When
the stomach, for example, was extremely irritable, it was found that the carbo-
nate of soda, given by itself, or the tartrate of soda, in a state of effervescence,
were the most effective remedies that could be used on purpose to allay the
irritation, so as to enable the stomach to retain the stronger salts.

" During the progress of the disease, an enema, with a large table-spoonful
of muriate of soda, dissolved in warm water, was administered with or without
gugar, starch, &c. every three or four hours, at as high a temperature as the
patients could well bear it. Sinapisms were also applied as early as possible to

the region of the stomach, betwixt the shoulders, &c. ? and in the cold stag-ej
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frictions were also frequently used with warm towels. Of the seventeen cases

that were treated in this way, two died, (namely, the two patients who were
readmitted in a state of complete collapse,) making in seventeen cases, two
deaths, and fifteen recoveries. But including- the whole of those that were
under the saline treatment, the total amount is, in thirty-six cases, two deaths,

and thirty-four recoveries.
" The cases in question were under the care of Mr. Wakefield, the medical

attendant of the establishment, and during- his absence they were attended to

by Mr. J. Wm. Crooke, who kept notes of the cases, and saw that the medi-
cines were properly administered. We may add, also, that Mr. Wakefield, with
a degree of fairness which does him great credit, invited Dr. Stevens to attend
along with him to witness the effect of the saline treatment, which has here, we
may say, for the first time, been fairly tried in this disease.
" We can also state, that the cholera made its appearance about the same

period amongst a small colony of Italians, who live in a narrow lane within a

few hundred yards of the prison. Of these, eleven were attacked. The three
first cases were treated by bleeding, brandy, and opium, all used at the same
time, and they all died. The other eight cases were attended by Mr. Whit-
raore, a surgeon in the neighbourhood, who, having witnessed the effects of
the saline treatment in the prison, adopted it. All his patients speedily and
completely recovered, except one, who, on the 13th, was so ill that he was not
expected to live many hours; even he, however, is now in a state of convales-

cence. Thus there have been in all fifty-three cases, seven of which were treated

in the common way, with diffusible stimuli/ and out of this number seven died;

ivhile, of the forty-six that were under the saline treatment, there were two deaths

and forty-four recoveries."—Lond. Med. Gaz.

28. Treatment of Cholera.—We extract the following remarks on the treat-

ment of cholera, from a pamphlet by Dr. Brow*)" of Musselburgh. <c In the se-

cond stage, viz. cholera spasmodica, which I should mark with vomiting and
purging having commenced, to the extent of havingproduced spasms, and the pulse

much affected, and frequently not much better than a flutter, with considerable

coldness, and the eyes somewhat sunk; the greatest exertion is necessary to

save our patient from the state of complete collapse and asphyxia. It is in this

state that I allude to our having placed in a state of safety nine out of ten. The
plan here followed is, to lay aside the thought of every medicine but opium,
and every cordial but brandy, if at hand. I instantly endeavour to get over an
opium pill proportioned to the age of the patient; and if even a child, I prefer

this form, and almost always, with a little exertion, succeed. If it should so

happen that I cannot get over the opiate in a solid form, 1 then directly drop
the dose of laudanum in a little powdered sugar, and succeed in that manner
quite readily; having succeeded in getting over the anodyne, I do not allow a

single drop of liquid, not even brandy and water, to be given for nearly an hour,

but continue merely drawing a tea-spoon, or feather, dipped in pure cold water,

occasionally through the lips; and when the opiate has been retained that time,

there is a general cessation of all the alarming symptoms, and not only small

quantities of such brandy and water may be allowed, but even panada, with a

little brandy, may be commenced giving by the end oftwo hours, at which time

our patient is placed in a state of comparative safety; but if the symptoms
should be obstinate—in case the vomiting and purging still continue, and
seriously threaten a tendency to complete collapse—I lose no time in giving

every nourishing and cordial enema, composed of strong beef brue, two glasses

of good sherry, a proper quantity of flour, and as much laudanum as will be con-

sidered equal to a dose given by the mouth, which is in my opinion exactly-

double; and this remedy will be followed with the most immediate benefit if

only kept an hour or two, which I have in general been able to effect, by taking

care that it was only tepid, and by pressure upon the anus continued for an

hour; and the case, if cautiously managed, will end in a rapid recovery, and if
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any symptom of disordered bowels afterwards occur, they can be very easily

managed.

29. Chemical Analysis of the Blood ofCholera Patients.—Dr. Thomas Thomson,
Regius Professor of Chemistry in the University of Glasgow, availed himself of
the opportunity presented by the occurrence of cholera in Glasgow, to examine
the composition of blood drawn from cholera patients in well-marked cases,

and has published the results in the Philosophical Magazine, for May last. The
specimens of blood analyzed by Dr. T. were obtained from patients in the
cholera hospital in Albion street. The cases were well-marked, and generally
the blood taken after the disease had made considerable progress, and in seve-
ral of the specimens the blood was drawn when a pulse could scarcely be felt

at the wrist. The blood, when it was received by Dr. T. was in the usual tin-

plate cups employed in hospitals, into which it had been allowed to flow. Its

colour was always a very dark red, almost black; much darker than venous blood
usually is; and it did not acquire a scarlet colour, as blood from a person in

health does when exposed to the air. It coagulated as usual, and separated
into serum and crassamentum; but the serum was much less in quantity than it

usually is. It was always, (except in one instance,) more or less tinged with
colouring matter; often so deeply as to rival the colour of the crassamentum
itself. The following table exhibits the specific gravity of various specimens
of serum from different cholera patients.

Sp. Gravity

1. 1.0446. This was pure yellow serum.
2. 1.0443. Very slightlv tinged red.

3. 1.052. Very red.

4. 1.055. Very red.
*

5. 1.057. A very deep red.

A specimen taken out of the cavities of the heart after death was imperfectly
coagulated. Being poured on a cotton cloth, a very dark red liquid dropped
through, the specific gravity of which was 1.0938.

I got a specimen of blood from the cerebral vessels of another cholera patient
after death: it was not coagulated; nor did it coagulate, though I allowed it to
stand in an open vessel for thirty-six hours. After standing at rest for thirty-

six hours, I observed that the uppermost portion was very fluid, and apparently
watery; and though it had a deep red colour, it did not tinge a glass rod dipped
into it. The portion at the bottom was thick and viscid, and stained strongly,

sticking to every thing like tar. The specific gravity of the uppermost portion
was 1.0533, while that of the undermost was 1.0699.

I got another specimen of blood from the heart; it was very imperfectly
coagulated, and very viscid: its specific gravity was 1.1020. This blood did-

not by standing1 separate into two parts. The portion at the surface, after

standing twenty-four hours, was as heavy as that at the bottom.
The great difference between the specific gravity of the serum of cholera

blood and that of the serum of healthy blood is very remarkable. The mean
specific gravity of the serum of healthy blood is 1.0287; while that of the five

specimens of the serum of cholera blood stated above is 1.0506.

Cholera serum coagulates at the usual temperature, namely, when heated

The ratio between the serum and crassamentum in cholera blood was found
to be as follows:

—

If in healthy blood we suppose the serum to amount to 33.2, the crassamen-
44*

to 159°.

Serum - -

Crassamentum
33.2

66.8

100.0
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turn will only be 27.16; thus it appears, that in cholera blood, the crassamentum
is more than twice as much as in healthy blood.

The following' are the constituents of two specimens of cholera blood sub-

jected to analysis.

1. Blood, No. 1.

Albumen - 4.856
Fibrin 0.378

Colouring matter, with albumen - 27.450

Salts 1.195

Water - - - - - - - - - 66.121

100.000

2. Blood, No. 4.

Albumen 6.305

Fibrin - - - - 1.340

Colouring matter, with albumen .... 23.160

Salts 1.255

Water - - - - 67.940

100.000

To enable us to compare this blood with that of persons in health, the follow-

ing Table, exhibiting the constituents of healthy blood, will be of use.

Albumen 8.47

Fibrin 4.45

Colouring matter, with albumen .... 7.39

Salts 1.30

Water - - 78.39

100.00

The following Table will show the proportions of the constituents on the

supposition that the water in each amounts to 100.

Healthy
Blood.

Cholera Blood.

No. 1. No. 4.

Albumen
Fibrin -

Colouring matter, with albumen -

Salts

100
10.79
5.67
9.42
1.65

100
7.34
0.57

41.51
1.81

100
9.28
1.97

34.08
1.85

127.53 151.23 147.18

We see that the albumen is less abundant in the cholera blood than in healthy
blood. But probably this excess in healthy blood is more apparent than real.

It is not in our power to free the crassamentum completely from the serum.
In my experiments, the crassamentum was simply left on a cloth till all the
serum that would drop out had separated. It is clear, that by this process,
more serum would be left than if the crassamentum had been dried on blotting
paper. Now, this portion of serum would contain albumen, which would be
added to the colouring matter, and would have the effect of apparently in-

creasing its quantity. How far the quantity of albumen wanting to make up
the quantity in healthy blood, amounting in No. 1. to 3.45, and in No. 4. to

1.51, may be accounted for by this circumstance, it would be hazardous to

conjecture; but certainly no inconsiderable portion of it must be owing to this

circumstance.
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The deficiency of fibrin in cholera blood is very remarkable, and struck me
very forcibly. The fibrin in the cholera blood No. 1. is only about l-10th of

that in healthy blood: the quantity in the blood No. 4. is nearly four times as

great; but it is still only about the third of the quantity which exists in healthy

blood.

In almost all cases a polypus is found in the heart of those who have died of

cholera: this polypus has a buff colour, and consists of pure fibrous fibrin.

Dried artificially, it assumes a reddish colour, as happens to fibrin in general.

One of these polypi, which I freed from colouring matter by washing, weighed
after being dried in a heat not exceeding 200°, 22.12 grains. It would appear
from this, that fibrin is disposed to leave the blood of cholera patients, either

during life, or at least soon after death: 22.12 grains constitute but an incon-

siderable portion of the fibrin of the whole blood. If we admit a full-grown

individual of the mean size to contain thirty-pounds of blood, the whole fibrin

in that fluid must amount to 1.7 pound, or 11.900 grains: but it is possible that

similar polypi may be contained in the large blood vessels. This, however,
was not verified by dissection; for the blood contained in the sinuses of the
brain in one case, was found quite liquid, and did not coagulate, though it was
almost as black as ink.

The great excess of colouring matter in cholera blood is no less remarkable
than the deficiency of fibrin. If we make allowance for the albumen and salts

still contained in the colouring matter, and take a mean of the quantity of

colouring matter in Nos. 1. and 4, we shall find it to be litlle short of four times
the quantity of colouring matter in healthy blood. Whether this increased
quantity of colouring matter may be partially accounted for by any alteration

in the fibrin, such as to make it soluble in water, it is impossible to say- But
be this as it may, it is obvious that there is a great increase of colouring matter:

for the fibrin and colouring matter of healthy blood added together, do not
amount to so much as one-half of the colouring matter in cholera blood.

SO. Extracts from the Reports of the Cholera at Danzig. By John Hamett,
M. D.—"Passing over subordinate features of the epidemic, I shall limit my des-

criptions here to the three principal forms of it, viz.

1. " The rapid and severe cases of fatal cholera.

2. "The protracted cases of fatal cholera; and
3. "Those less severe, which proved favourable.

1. "In most rapid and severe cases of fatal cholera, the patient was suddenly
seized with sickness or pain at stomach, occasional pain, or feeling of weight
and uneasiness in the hypochondria, the right hypochondrium especially, gid-

diness, prostration, great thirst and craving for cold drinks, a cold sweat that

quickly became colliquative and clammy; at times coldness alone, at others

coldness and dampishness of the body—but never with shivering; the pulse was
frequent but not hard, and soon became exceedingly reduced; the hands and
features somewhat shrunk; the tongue was foul, unnaturally moist, and occa-

sionally tremulous; the voice subdued; the eyes heavy and suffused, and the
-sight dim. These primary symptoms were in general either accompanied, or

immediately followed, by retching and vomiting, and a peculiar watery diarrhoea,

that often, however, proved irregular in the order of attack, occasionally even
with respect to each other, and oftentimes severe, in hot, close, and electrical

weather especially; griping pains in the abdomen; painful contractions of the
muscles at the umbilicus; suppression of the secretion of urine, and occasional

pain in the region of the bladder. Cramps in general followed the retching and
vomiting, and in most instances invaded the calves of the legs at first; in their

attacks of other parts of the extremities they proved irregular, seizing first the
forearms, calves and forearms, hands and fingers, toes and feet, or hands, feet,

and calves, in different instances, indiscriminately; occasionally they mounted
up the thighs, but seldom attacked the trunk. Men rarely escape them, women
frequently, and children generally.
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" The vomited matter in general consisted of undigested food at first, some-
times partially tinged with yellowish-green, of fluid ingesta, also occasionally

imbued with greenish-coloured matter, and partly of slime and mucus. Often,

however, it consisted of undigested food, or of fluid ingesta alone, without being
in any wise so imbued. In the retching and vomiting which followed, the fluids

taken continued to be rejected with a little greenish-coloured matter, with or

without more slime or mucus. The dejections were always watery; sometimes
as if coloured with feculent matter; in general th6y were either colourless,

x somewhat like whey, or had the appearance of rice-water, barley-water, occa-

sionally somewhat dirty, or an evanaceous sediment, after being shaken in water.
" After this first advance of the disease, the following symptoms rapidly

supervened; viz. increasing oppression at the heart, and short hurried and la-

borious breathing, ending in complete oppression and weight at the prascordia,-

tossing of the head about; anxious restlessness depicted, often with terror, in the
countenance, which in general was of a dark brown, wan, or leaden hue, ac-

cording to the complexion; insatiable thirst, with incessant craving for cold

drinks, and the voice raucous and depressed. The retching and vomiting, and
diarrhoea, with occasional tormina and cramps, at first only intermitting at short

intervals, subsided either abruptly, or gradually as vital exhaustion advanced;
the pulse at the wrist, if not extinct—which it was in most rapid and severe in-

stances—was accelerated to the utmost in frequency, and barely felt; the sur-

face of the body quite cold, damp, and clammy, and the feet and insteps marked
with bluish streaks and patches; the tongue cool or cold, and in some instances

livid at the tip and edges; breath cool or cold; lips blue; nose sometimes bluish;

voice below the breath, or gone; cheeks and eyes now quite sunk; pupils at

times partly or completely dilated: eyelids half-closed, and encircled with livid

rings; the parts of the conjunctivae exposed being much the same in appearance
as after death. Amid this complicated suffering, the patient was not insensible

until just before dissolution, which ensued after some faint convulsive sobs, ge-
nerally within from eighteen to seventy-two, and occasionally within from eight

to eighteen hours after the first attack.

2. "In the protracted cases of fatal cholera, which have been few in number
compared to the rapid cases, the following febrile symptoms have been observ-
ed, more or less, in different patients after the indefinite period of the first

stage; namely, marked congestion, with pain in the head, deafness, humming
noise in the ears, heavy stupor, continual drowsiness, partial ravings; a dark-
flushed, brownish-yellow, squalid or cadaverous countenance; a dark-brownish
clammy, or furred tongue; darksordes about the teeth and lips; eyes heavy and
suffused, or dry and parched, often with eventual dilatation of one or both
pupils; a hot or cold clammy skin; pulse frequent, with febrile action, or very
small; with pain or soreness of the abdomen, increased on pressure—and oc-
casional tenesmus. With these symptoms, the excretions, as may be readily

conceived, were scanty and vitiated. The stools dark, dark-green—very foetid;

and the urine in general dark-coloured. Delirium generally took place in these
before death, and they died within from three or four to five or seven days, or
later, after the first attack; more generally on the fifth.

"These modifications of particular symptoms, bordering on each other, and
referring to individual parts, depend, I need scarcely add, not only on differ-

ences in constitution, but, in a certain degree, on the mode of treatment at the
commencement, and even on the state of the locality in which the patients hap-
pened to be placed.

3. "In the cases less severe,—and as I have observed,—of less unhealthy
persons in whom the natural powers* of the constitution were calculated to

withstand the effects of the shock on the system, giddiness, retching and vomit-
ing, watery diarrhoea, occasional griping pains in the abdomen, cramps, occa-

* "This is certainly true; and yet a woman, named Eliza Brandt, thirty-six years of age, affected
with tubercles and vomicse, had, in July last, this less severe form of cholera, which soon gave way to

all the hectic symptoms ofher complaint."
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sional painful contraction of the muscles at the umbilicus, thirst, and suppres-
sion of urine, took place, and proved occasionally severe; but the congestion
in the head, and oppression in the chest, were certainly less marked; the pulse,

although barely felt, was rarely entirely suppressed; coldness of the body, the
cold clammy sweat, and other bad symptoms, were not marked in any great
degree. The leading symptoms gradually, or abruptly, disappeared; and more
or less of febrile reaction ensued, generally within from eighteen to twenty-four
or thirty-six hours, or more, after the commencement of the disease; about
which time hiccups, always a favourable sign, were occasionally noticed, and
not before. The exact period of the return of the urine was not certain, being
sometimes before, at others after, the first appearance of reaction: it was dark
or high-coloured, voided in small quantities, with occasional difficulty, and fre-

quently attended with some pain in the region of the bladder. The return of
urine, though an important symptom, was not always decisive or a favourable
result; on the contrary, hiccup, which however was not always observed, al-

most invariably indicated recovery. The dejections immediately after the com-
mencement of reaction were fluid, scanty, and dark-coloured, as if imbued with
blackish, feculent matter; but they very soon became successively brownish,
and naturally bilious and feculent. Indeed, in the majority of cases of this des-

cription, the secretions and excretions soon got into play, and restoration was
more or less rapid.

"Partial stupor, with little or no delirium, more commonly occurred in chil-

dren, and spare aged persons free from previous organic or general complaint,
and gave grounds for a favourable prognosis: they seemed tranquil, and as if

naturally asleep. They were in general affected with oedema in the feet, and
more or less in the legs after convalescence had commenced. (Edema also oc-

curred in others after the disease, but not generally. In pregnancy abortion

invariably took place, and was always a critical symptom, death or a favourable
change soon following.

"From the description above given of the rapid and severe cases of fatal cho«

lera in Danzig, its similarity to the Indian cholera appears manifest; and from
the descriptions of fevers supervening after the first stage, as given in the se-

cond and third forms, its deviation from the Indian epidemic, in which those
fevers do not generally supervene, also appears evident. The greater severity

in general, which has been found of the vomiting, diarrhoea, griping pains in

the bowels, and painful contraction of the muscles at the umbilicus, in the epi-

demic in India, compared to that in Danzig, is easily explained by the well-

known influence of the climate in India on the whole system, and. digestive

canal in particular.
i( Extractsfrom the Pathological Report on fatal Cholera, both rapid and pro-

tracted, founded on the Examinations oftwenty-one Subjects,- the youngest of which
was four, and the oldest ninety years of age, the rest having been of adult and
middle ages.—Many of the characteristic appearances after death will depend
in a great measure upon the number of hours elapsed before the body is opened;
the later the examination, the less truly characteristic, so far, are the appear-
ances. Those I have examined were in general opened within, or about, twelve
hours after death. Bodies at this season ought, however, to be examined as

soon as possible, and always within at least six hours, if it can be done with
propriety.

" Of all the morbid effects in appearance, which I have observed after death
in the bodies of persons who died of cholera in Danzig, the most characteristic,

perhaps, has been the great congestion of blood in the sinus venosus and right

auricle of the heart, and in the veins throughout the whole body; the next is

the invariable contraction of the bladder; and another, which, although not ap«

parently constant after death from this disease, is seldom or never to be met
with after death from others—namely, slight spasmodic contractions, or move*
ments, if they may be so called, in the muscular fibres here and there in the
body

9 and more especially in the face and extremities, not only immediately3
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but some time after dissolution. These resemble galvanic effects produced in

the body after death.

"The veins, and right auricle in particular of the heart, were full of black

blood; some was always found in the left auricle; while very soft imperfectly

coagulated lumps were found either in the right ventricle or within the aorta,

either immediately at its commencement, or down below its curvature. These
lumps were invariably as black as the blood found in the veins and right auricle,

the thoracic aorta uniformly contained some black blood, but was never full,

like the veins; the abdominal aorta also contained a little, but very little; the

right ventricle had always a small quantity of black blood, the left ventricle a

very little. The pericardium seemed more or less flaccid, and very often con-

tained a quantity of dark-brown serous fluid. The parietes of the heart in ge-

neral seemed soft, and I fancied, in a few instances, that those of the left auricle

seemed thickened; this, however, remains to be confirmed or refuted by sub-

sequent examinations. I occasionally observed morbid blackish, or bluish, and,

in one instance, whitish spots on the external surface of the heart. The lungs

were in general much more bluishly speckled than in most other cases—al-

most always collapsed, but dense from black blood—not as in hepatization of

the lungs—frothy, black blood freely oozing from incisions made into them.
The pleura, in its reflections throughout from the anterior to the posterior me-
diastinum, and over the upper surface of the diaphragm, seemed in general of

a dark dull red. The trachea, bronchia, and larynx, contained a little frothy

mucus, and were otherwise wet with a compound of serous and clammy fluid;

but the internal mucous surface exhibited no vascular appearance. In general
there was a considerable quantity of clammy, serous fluid found effused in the
chest; all was wet, exceedingly soft and clammy, more so than I have been used
to see after death from other diseases. The vena azygos was invariably full of

black blood. The thoracic duct was in general empt)', and seemed natural.

"On detaching the calvaria from the dura mater, the latter was, in most in-

stances, spotted all over with the black blood that instantly issued from the
torn vessels, especially along the lines of the sutures, where they are most nu-
merous, in the youngest subjects particularly. The external surface was mostly
of a dark bluish colour, and dry, but clammy feel. The internal surface of the
dura mater, and its processes, or continuations, were not marked by any pecu-
liarity, except, perhaps, in the appearances being more opaque, and feeling

more clammy than usual. The tunica arachnoidea was in general of a wheyey,
glossy colour, and somewhat clammy to the touch. Between this membrane
and the pia mater, and more especially in the lower part of the cerebellum,
there was occasional effusion or filtration of serous fluid; and in all instances

there was considerable effusion of this fluid between the pia mater and the
cerebrum and cerebellum both; inmost instances it was found in the ventricles,

in the fossuke at the basis of the cranium; and, indeed, wherever this effusion

between the tunica arachnoidea and pia mater in parts of the cerebellum, and
the pia mater and the brain itself at large, was observed, it was also invariably

observed in the same relative situations in the spinal marrow of those bodies in

which the spine was examined—which were fifteen in number. In other in-

stances, too, where there was effusion in the brain, we had only to elevate the
pelvis and loins in order to see serous fluid issue forth from the spine through
the occipital foramen. There was always a considerable quantity of thin black
blood in the sinuses, in the inferior more so particularly. In all cases, the con-
gestion of black blood in the veins of the pia mater was great, in the vense
Galeni, and choroid plexuses, accompanied with varicose dilatation of these
vessels; and likewise the same relative congestion of black blood in the veins
of the pia mater in the spine, especially in the posterior parts of it, where these
vessels, being larger and more numerous, varicose dilatation was more conspi-
cuous. The medullary substance of the brain seemed in some instances much
gofter than usual, but it might have been owing, in part, to the interval elapsed
during hot weather between death and the time of examination. In some in-
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Stances black spots were visible on incisions into the brain; at times, too, the
ctneritious and medullary substance both seemed relatively altered in appear*
ance as well as consistence, The state of the spinal marrow corresponded in

all cases exactly with that of the brain.
" After what has been said and implied of the venous congestion in the brain,

spinal marrow, and thorax, it will be readily conceived i^ the abdomen, in

which the large as well as small vessels are still more numerous and varied. The
vena cava abdominalis and vena portse, with the splenic and superior mesenteric
trunks, and, in short, all their large tributary branches, invariably contained a

considerable quantity of black blood; they seemed at times as if full of it, while
the mesenteric veins always exhibited a characteristic black or bluish arbores-

cent appearance throughout. The gall-bladder was not only of a deep green
externally, but, in some instances, from a deep green to a bottle-green, and
occasionally tinged here and there with yellow; and was in general distended,

and full, or nearly full of fluid, generally black, and sometimes as if a little of

yellow or brownish-yellow bile had been mixed up in it. The internal or vil-

lous coat of the gall-bladder was in general between a dirty yellow-brown and
brownish-yellow—in a few instances it was a natural bilious yellow. The liver

was invariably in a state of engorgement from the black blood, which, in all states

of it, freely oozed out from the hepatic veins in particular, on incisions into its

substance: it was in general discoloured, even after sponging the membrane co-

vering it, and I think most in the younger subjects, and those who had not suf-

fered from previous affection of it. The spleen was also in a state' of engorge-

ment, and of a black purple colour—and this independently of any alteration in

its structure as referable to other morbid states. The kidneys, notwithstanding
the suppressed secretion of urine, did not exhibit any peculiar change in gene-

ral, further than that of venous congestion. The same was observed in the

pancreas. It is not easy to say whether the ductus communis choledochus, and
immediate biliary vessels, were in general contracted or not; sometimes I found
greenish or vitiated bile at the opening of it into the duodenum, and some-
times I did not. I often found, in protracted cases particularly, the external

parts of the duodenum and colon in contact with the gall-bladder, or near it,

completely discoloured with yellow bile. With respect to the stomach and in-

testines generally, I cannot say that I observed any effects of the disease beyond
what is referable to congestion of blood in the veins, and what might be attri-

buted to the sedative nature of the disease- The mucous coat of the stomach,

in particular, and parts of the colon, seemed, in some instances, soft, as if half

macerated; indeed, the intestines generally seemed soft, and as if the internal

mucous and villous coat could be separated from the muscular coat. The small

intestines, I mean the jejunum and ileum chiefly, were more commonly of a

dark dull red, or rather of a dark dull slate colour, on their external perito-

neal coat, without any positive vascular appearance; sometimes of a pale slate

colour, with vascular injection, or vascular congestion more marked; while, on
the internal surface, they did not exhibit the same colour generally—still, in

some instances, there was in some parts a modified appearance of it; while in

various parts in others there was a manifest vascular appearance of the internal

mucous and villous coat, though by no means corresponding to that externally.

Besides the pale slate or leaden colour, and the dark red slate colour, I have
observed a vascular dark red also—facts which will account for that tenderness,
or pain, on pressure of the abdomen, so marked in cholera, especially in pro-
tracted fatal cases. In one instance of a young woman, who had died of true
and very rapid cholera, the general external appearance of the whole of the
small intestines was of a pale or light rosaceous hue, while that of the colon was
quite pale. The mucous membrane throughout the whole canal was whitish,

and as if half macerated. Whether the brown patches, which are at times ob-
served here and there on the internal surface of the stomach and intestines, are
effects of the disease, or of previous chronic inflammation, is in some instances
not easy to determine. The stomach and intestines, as might be expected,
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mechanically retained the last fluid ingesta; for, latterly, what came away, did

so involuntarily. There were the remains of former mucus, more or less,

throughout the whole digestive canal; and in true, rapid, and fatal cholera, little

or no remains of feculent matter, except in its usual receptacles, namely, the
commencement of the colon, the csecum caput, in the transverse arch occasion-

ally over across it, and in the sigmoid flexure, in which, in some instances,

scanty portions of it. were found. The mucous follicles in the internal mem-
brane of the colon, at its commencement, and Peyer's glands in the end of the

ileum, were occasionally found in large compact patches, more or less conti-

nuous, distinct, elevated, and somewhat indurated. Brunner's glands, as they
are called, were not so observed in the duodenum. The colon externally, as

well as the duodenum, particularly at its upper curvature, was discoloured at

the upper part of the ascending portion, and beyond in the greater part of the

transverse arch; but in the other parts it was of a pale, or pale lead colour. The
peritoneum, in all its detached reflexions, was more or less opaque, having lost

its shining glossy colour, more so than in most other congestive and sedative

diseases of the system attended with fever, more even than in the compounds
of remittent and intermittent fevers in tropical climates, with marsh miasmata,
in which venous congestion is so very notorious. In protracted fatal cases I oc-

casionally observed chronic discoloration here and there on the internal surface

of the stomach and intestines—in some instances of a dark brown, in others of

a dark brown-red, without being exactly vascular in appearance: at times vas-

cular spots and patches were observed in some parts of the intestines, and the
dark brown, and dark brown-red in others; they were generally in the colon,

the commencement above and below particularly, in the transverse arch and
sigmoid flexure. I observed parts of the colon in a gangrenous state, and chro-

nic inflammation of the whole of the ileum, in one subject. In several instances

the lumbricoid ascarides were found in the intestines. In some instances the
commencement of the thoracic duct, or receptaculum chyli, seemed quite close

and contracted. The invariable close contraction of the bladder, I have not
omitted to mention; it was mostly lined with a little whitish mucus."

—

London
Medical Gazette, Dec. 24th, 185 2.

31. MustardEmetics in the Treatment of Cholera.—Mustard emetics were intro-

duced into thetreatment ofcholera by Dr. Smith of Newcastle. He had tried it in

his own person, when resident in the West Indies, and, being aware that it was a
popular remedy among the pitmen for asphyxia from choke-damp, he was led to

suppose that it might be of service in rousing patients in the collapsed stage of
cholera. His suggestion was acted upon at Sunderland through Dr. Gibson, it

is said with beneficial results, and it has been since used there, at Newcastle
and elsewhere. Mr. Greenhow says, that w in the cold, blue, pulseless stage of

the intense type of the disease, I believe it to be a very valuable remedy in re-

lieving the irritation of the stomach, and exciting reaction, but when full vomit-
ing can be excited by milder means, especially when it can be done by copious
draughts of warm water only, I consider it safter to avoid the irritating effects

of the mustard."
The remedy is given in doses of two drachms in a cup of warm water, and

repeated every ten minutes till full vomiting ensues.
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Summary of the Morbid appearances observed in Cholera. By C. W. Pennocx
s

M. D., and W. W. Gerhard, M. D.*—From the autopsies published, and others
in our possession, forming- in the whole thirty-six cases, we have deduced the
following- summary of the pathological appearances. About two-thirds of the au-
topsies were made by M. Louis, and most of the others by M. Andral. All the
org-ans were not observed in each of these cases, but with the exception of the
brain and other parts which sometimes required more time for their inspection
than could at the moment be allotted to them, the cases not mentioned may
t>e fairly regarded as free from appreciable changes of structure. The brain
was examined in thirty-one instances; of these the veins of the dura mater were
more or less distended twenty-four times; effusion of serum beneath the arach-
noid occurred eighteen times; the pia mater was injected in fourteen, the me-
dullary substance in twenty-four, and the cortical in thirteen, besides the medul-
lary substance presented a peculiar lilac tint, irregularly scattered in bands, in

twelve instances. The ventricles contained more or less serum in twenty-four
subjects, but the consistence of the brain was only once diminished. The spinal
marrow was examined eight times, and invariably found without appreciable le-

sion. In twenty-seven examinations of the semilunar ganglion, it was once
softened and three times reddish, but merely partaking of the tint of other parts

of the body; in the other cases it was normal. The cervical ganglia of twenty-
three subjects were twice of the general lividtint, and once enlarged, (peculiar
conformation.)

Thorax.—Serum was found in the pericardium sixteen times; the left ventri-

cle of the heart was hypertrophied in eleven, (nearly a thirds) the right in no
case. In one-third of the subjects liquid blood was found in the cavities of the
heart; in the others there was also liquid blood, but more or less mixed with
coagula. The lungs were examined thirty-four times, and in twenty-four were
more or less emphysematous, and in five tuberculous, never however to a great

extent. In seven they were more or less hepatized, besides evidence in a few
other cases of a less degree of pneumonia.-f-

Abdomen.—The stomach was contracted in a third, and dilated in about the
game proportion of subjects. The contents of thirty-six stomachs were seven
times merely green or dark mucus, eight times a green liquid with mucus,
green fluid in only five, yellowish liquid seven, and whitish with and without mu-
cous flocculi nine. In exactly one-half of the number, there was a bright-red

(pointille) dotted injection of the mucous membrane; this injection seemed to

occur most frequently in the cases of longest continuance; besides in one of

these eighteen cases, there was ulceration, and in another, a multitude of little

round depressions, not involving the whole membrane, as if made by a punch.
In thirty-six cases the membrane was twice universally mammillated^ in the

great tuberosity five times, the great curvature eight, and near the pylorus

eleven; finally, in these thirty-six cases, the mammiilation was entirely 'want-

ing but twelve times. The general colour of the membrane was very various,

often pale or grayish, and sometimes of a delicate pink tinge, from the injec-

tion of the submucous tissue. The greater intensity of the lesions was generally

thought to coincide with the longer duration of the disease; we have not suffi-

* This ought to have been inserted immediately after the fatal cases of cholera at p. 369, but was not
received until after that part of the Journal was printed off.—Ed.

t The frequency ofemphysema may be explained by the advanced age of most of the patients, the

same cause may have had some influence on the frequency ofhypertrophy of the heart.

% Mammiilation consists in the rounded elevations of the mucous membrane of the stomach, first

described by M. Louis, in his work upon phthisis.

No. XX.—August, 1832. 45
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cient materials to justify an assertion and prefer leaving the examination of this

question until we shall be in possession of more ample facts. The external co-

lour of the small intestine was usually of a grayish-rose tint, but sometimes pale,

or slightly marked with arborizations, and depending in the greater or less in-

jection of the cellular tissue. The matter contained in the upper half of the

intestine was noted in thirty-two subjects, and consisted in fifteen of a white

liquid, homogeneous and milky in its appearance, or mixed with mucous floc-

culi; there was a yellow fluid in seven, and greenish in eight; mucus only in

the two others. In the lower half the matter was in ten cases whitish, in four yel-

low, and in six greenish, but dark red in twelve. The colour of the mucous mem-
brane was observed in twenty-nine cases; in two it was gray or pale, in three

greenish or yellow, in sixteen light-rose colour, more or less universally, and in

eight bright-red. The glands of Brunner were developed in a notable manneF
in rather more than two-thirds of the cases; those of Peyer were more visible

than usual in a rather less proportion, but rarely projected above their ordinary

level. The consistence of the membrane was altered but fifteen times. The
large intestine of thirty-three subjects contained, in thirteen, a white matter,

a dark-red fluid in eleven, and greenish or brown faecal matter in nine; (the

latter especially amongst the deaths during convalescence.) The colour of the

mucous membrane was deep-red in rather more than a third,* and partially gan-

grenous in two; the redness was most frequent in the coecum. The bladder
was contracted twenty-eight times in thirty-six; its contents were noted in

twenty-nine; seventeen contained a white matter, eleven urine, and fourteen

without urine. The kidneys contained a whitish substance in their calices in

less than a third. The liver was rather engorged in eleven, pale in fourteen,

and softened in seven of the whole number. The gall-bladder contained a dark-

green or blackish bile, twenty-three times in thirty-four; in nine a lighter-green,

or with a yellowish tinge; in one a glairy fluid, and in another a puriform mat-
ter. The spleen in twenty-eight instances was enlarged four times, softened

three, and normal two.

Description of a Portable Steamer and Cover. By J. K. Mitchell, M. D>

A.—A cylindrical tin vessel, eleven inches long and six inches in diameter,
C? C.—A cylindrical cavity for the reception of the iron heater B—which

weighs fourteen pounds; (a common iron clock-weight.^
D.—The door of C C.

E, E.—Handles.
F, G.—Apertures.

.
F closed by a cork, G by a stop-cock.

H is a wire hook to convey and handle the heater B.

* In another case dissected by M. Bouillaud, nearly the whole mucous membrane of the colon wa?
of a dark brown colour and exhaled a strong gangrenous odour,
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A tin foot on each side of the steamer gives its support, and obviates the ex-
pense and disadvantage of making the vessel flat at bottom.
At a red heat, the weight B, placed in C, and shut up there, will heat the

water in A, and generate steam for a long time. Such a steamer may be placed
under the bed-clothes with safety? or the steam may be conveyed by a tin tube
from G to the patient's bed or chair. For expedition the water may be hot
when placed in A.
The usual mode of sustaining the bed-clothes by hoops will do very well

where moist heat is desirable; but for the application of either dry or moist heat
at pleasure, the following instrument is useful. It consists of two parallel tin

plates of semicircular form, half an inch apart, and large enough to cover the
whole body. It resembles in shape a common wagon-cover. By placing either

steam or hot water in the interspace, dry heat is produced; or by throwing the
steam into the cavity which holds the body of the patient, moist heat is obtain-

ed. As this can be laid over the patient in bed, it saves the trouble of moving
and replacing him.

Case ofSpasm and Severe Pain relieved by Ligature. Reported by J. K. Mitchell,
M. D.—E. A. a female, aged seventeen, of good constitution and regular habits,

resident in Sixth below Spruce, was attacked in the afternoon of the 15th of
July, 1832, with slight cramp in the lower extremities, affecting chiefly the
calves of the legs. These cramps increased in force as the day advanced,
and in the evening a profuse alvine evacuation of a very liquid character, was
followed by nausea and pain in the abdomen. After going to bed she vomited
copiously, for about half an hour, frothy, yellowish fiocculent matter of a bitter

taste. At eleven P. M. the pain in the abdomen became very severe, and the
intervals between the spasmodic attacks very short. The family administered
laudanum freely, applied injections, sinapisms, heat, and castor oil, without
effect, and finally at half past 12 A. M. of the 16th, sent for me.

I found her hands and feet cold and clammy, her pulse nearly natural, her
countenance irregularly coloured, or flushed in ill-defined spots. Incessant
motion and mournful cries expressed the severity of her pain. No evacuation
of any kind had occurred after eleven o'clock, nor had there been any cessation
of pain.

Bled her thirty-six ounces, administered laudanum and castor oil, ordered
enemata, sinapisms, and dry heat with frictions. At half past one, no abatement
of symptoms. Applied a tourniquet round the middle of the forearm so tightly

as to demand nearly all my strength in turning the key. An immediate removal
of pain and nausea ensued; the patient lost the irregular flush—the extremities

became warmer, and every morbid symptom disappeared. To try the effect,

the tourniquet was loosened, and the pain immediately recurred. It was then
kept tight for an hour, when it was relaxed without inconvenience. Soon after

I left the patient the pain and nausea returned, and the nurse endeavoured in

vain to check them by the tourniquet. At half past 5 A. M. I found the case
as at 11 P. M. and on tightening the tourniquet which teas badly screwed up, I

again succeeded in suppressing the symptoms. At this visit I sent for my late

pupil Dr. Smiley, and after relaxing and tightening it; the tourniquet, demonstra-
ted, the perfect controul in which the pain and nausea were held.

Ordered a pill of ol.croton, gtt. j., tart. emet. gr. l-6th; calomel, grs. ij.; rhei

pulv. grs. iv. To be repeated every hour until effective. At 10 A. M. found
that five pills had been taken, and an alvine evacuation of black fetid matter of

the consistency of tar had been passed.

At 12 o'clock Dr. T. Harris saw the case with me. At this visit the nausea

returning, it was instantly checked by tightening the tourniquet.

Once in the course of the day the pain returned slightly, and the vomiting

recurred twice. In every instance the symptoms were removed by the tour-

niquet.

17th, 4 P. 31.—The case is apparently convalescent.
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Remarks.—The remarkable effect of the tourniquet in so severe a case?

where ordinary measures for cure vigorously applied, totally failed to abate a

single symptom or to allay a single pang, renders this remedy worthy of further

trial. Hitherto experiments with it have not been made extensively enough to

fix its relative value. The objections of the patient have commonly prevented
the physician from making it tight enough, and the practitioner has been de-

terred by the dread of sphacelation. Neither should be regarded, because the
patient approves when he observes the beneficial result, and the circulation

cannot be entirely checked in the interosseous vessels of the forearm. The
beneficial effect is only complete, when the hand is brought to a close resem-
blance to that of a patient under cholera asphyxia.

In the present case the tourniquet remained tight for four successive hours
without the slightest subsequent disadvantage. In cases of great severity, the
screw should be turned until the good effect is obtained, for it "is almost certain

to follow an adequate application.

This remedy, originally Japanese, travelled through China to the Russians,

and was brought with the cholera into Europe, where it was occasionally ap-
proved in practice.

It is to be observed, that for a cure, ordinary medical means must be em-
ployed, for the tourniquet only holds pain and spasm in temporary check.

On Asiatic Cholera Morbus. By pAri M. Eve, M. D. of Augusta, Georgia.

—Believing it criminal to withhold from the medical profession anything on the
Cholera Morbus at this moment, and conceiving it a duty to comply with the
request of the editor of the American Journal of the Medical Sciences, I send
the following observations which were made last summer while I was in Europe.
I had felt a reluctance to make a further communication to the public on this

engrossing subject, which was warranted and justified from my late situation

in the Polish army; my time and attention having been almost exclusively de-
voted to surgical cases, and opportunities of investigating this disease having
been comparatively limited. If it is thought, however, that my observations,

imperfect as they are, and that my opinion, humble as it is, can in any way
serve my fellow-labourers in the treatment of this modern plague, I most wil-

lingly and cheerfully present them my views on the subject.

As I have neither time nor inclination to write a long article, I will briefly

state the principal symptoms of the Asiatic Cholera Morbus, the appearances
on dissection, and then deduce from them the treatment. An attack is usually

preceded by diarrhoea or by uneasiness in 'the stomach and bowels for some
days, or is suddenly announced by vomiting and purging, commencing about
three o'clock in the morning, when the temperature is lowest of the twenty-
four hours; and is followed and accompanied by cramps or spasmodic contrac-
tions of the abdomen. There is great prostration of the animal powers; shrink-

ing of the external parts, particularly of the features, which assume in many
places as well as the fingers and toes, a leaden or purple appearance; a cold and
moist or even a wet skin, conveying when felt, the sensation of touching a frog;

great thirst; the tongue is blue and cold, or moist and partly covered with a
white fur; the pulse is either imperceptible at the wrist or is quick, frequent,
feeble and intermitting; respiration is slow and very difficult; the voice is much
altered, questions and answers being made in a low whisper; the secretions,

particularly of the kidne}>s, are diminished, except into the alimentary canal,

where they are altered and augmented, without however any bile; purging and
vomiting, sometimes one only, but generally both; first the contents of the sto-

mach and intestines are discharged, and then a peculiar whitish fluid resembling
rice-gruel or sero-albuminous matter; and lastly, cramps of the extremities 4

most frequently of the legs, and which may be compared to a bayonet piercing
the calf or most muscular part.

The appearances after death, were almost constantly the same. The external

parts were very much diminished in size.; the extremities, the nose, Ups4
eye*
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lids, cheeks, &c. were of a bluish or livid colour, and the skin was wrinkled
upon the hands and feet. The vessels of the brain in some subjects contained
black blood, but generally there was nothing peculiar in the contents of the
cranium. There was more blood in the spine, probably arising from position.
The heart, lungs and large vessels were filled with a fluid resembling tar in co-
lour and consistency. Two hours after death it was liquid and appeared like
venous blood; but at twenty-four hours it seemed deprived of serosity and of
the property of coagulation, and albuminous concretions were found in the
heart. The stomach and intestines were either empty or contained matter si-

milar to the vomitings and purgings; their coats were contracted and paler than
in a natural state, or as was most frequently the case, presented all the varieties

from congestion to sub-inflammation. The liver and vena portse were distended
with black blood, and the gall-bladder with tenacious, dark yellow, or green
bile. In almost every case the bladder was found empty and contracted.

From the above symptoms and results of post mortem examinations, it would
seem that the pathology of the cholera morbus may be explained by a want of
oxigenation of the blood, which becoming surcharged with carbon is unfit to
stimulate the heart to contraction, and hence the congestion upon the internal

and vital organs at the expense of the surface and extremities. With this pa-
thological view, of the disease, and from the positive fact of there being a cen-
tripetal action of the blood, is easily deduced the principle of conducting its

treatment—the equilibrium of the circulation must be restored or death will

ensue. Now, mechanically speaking, there are two ways of affecting this ob-
ject, either by introducing a power which will give the blood a centrifugal
direction, or calling it back to the surface, by direct external applications. Eut
the animal economy is governed by other as well as mechanical laws; the vital

properties of the heart are oppressed, its energy is diminished, and its power
of reaction impaired by an accumulation of blood, and this is peculiarly the
case when the blood is black or not oxigenated; the stimuli or powers intro-

duced to rouse its action would therefore be worse than useless; besides, we
usually address the heart through the stomach, which is in such an irritable

state as to reject even the mildest article. Upon the surface, on the contrary,

there is a want of action, and stimuli are called for to excite the skin; to restore

its lost or increase its feeble circulation, and thus draw the blood and heat from
the internal parts of the extremities.

The plan of treatment which I have found most successful, consisted in vary-

ing the following means according to circumstances. Within the first four hours
after an attack, bleeding will generally'be necessary; but when prostration has
ensued and when the surface is covered with cold sweat, leeches to the epigas-

tric region, or cupping followed by warm fomentations or mustard plaster or

blister, together with frictions and heat to the extremities, will afford the
greatest and most speedy relief. Notwithstanding the various and multiplied

articles of the materia medica which have been recommended, as opium, calo-

mel, oxide of bismuth, cajuput oil, spirits, &c. to allay vomiting and purging
and calm spasms, I must give my decided preference to dermoid applications,

which invite the blood from the heart, lungs, liver, stomach, &c. the congestion
of which produces these symptoms. I do not deny that there are cases which
can be, and are relieved by medicines; but, since we possess no remedy which
can drive the blood from the centre to the surface—since all internal medicines
are apt to excite vomiting, one of the most painful, distressing and fatal symp-
toms of chslera—and moreover, since we possess means which can be easily

managed and varied to suit circumstances, and whose action is plain and evi-

dent to the senses—I cannot forsake them to launch upOn the sea of experiment
and conjecture, in the treatment of this rapid disease. The language of those
who advocate the administration of internal remedies, is to give so much of a
mixture or so many pills, and if they produce vomiting, repeat the dose; but if

a cure is to be effected by relieving the symptoms, why give those medicines
which excite or aggravate them? An infusion of peppermint, or the oil or es-

45*
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sence of this plant, with a few drops of laudanum, in a little warm brandy and

water, is what I have found best adapted for internal use; and even this should

be prohibited when it produces vomiting-. This symptom is often so distressing

and so easily excited, that the stomach will reject whatever is presented to it.

In such cases, I rely upon the horizontal position, perfect rest, and heat and
frictions to the abdomen and extremities, without administering any thing in-

ternally. The warm bath I have known to be of great service, but the time

necessary to prepare it and the exposure of the body to the air, are serious ob-

jections to its general employment. Thesame will not hold good in relation to the

vapour bath, where the patient can be kept continually warm. Excessive thirst

is best relieved by cold gum water, or by a piece of ice dissolved in the mouth.
Having enjoyed an opportunity of comparing the practice of the English,

French, German and Poles, while stationed at Warsaw, in the months of May,
June, July, and- August, of the past year, and having experienced personally

the disease, I feel some confidence in recommending the above treatment of

the Cholera, to the American practitioner of medicine: and in support of its

correctness and superiority, I will state that at Wisnia, a town of Gallacia, out
of two hundred and forty persons attacked with it who were subjected to cu-

taneous frictions, and to the internal use of only an infusion of chamomile and
peppermint two alone died.

To prevent an attack of cholera, cleanliness and sobriety ought to be most
rigidly observed. All sudden or great impressions upon the system, as changes
in the temperature of the air, cold and moisture, or emotions of the mind, ex-
cessive joy, fear, and the depressing passions, should be carefully avoided. The
body to be kept moderately warm, a belt of flannel is recommended to be
worn; and the mind calm, and confiding in a protecting Providence. The diet

should be regular, and without any material change in the accustomed repasts.

Emetics and purgatives are to be avoided, and certain articles of nourishment
which are known to predispose to colic, or cholera affections; these are bad
beer, sour-crout, cabbage, salad, beans or peas, spinage, cucumbers, pickles,

unripe sour fruit, musk and water melons, cold meats, sour milk, &.c. Good
soups, beef, mutton, veal, fowls, eggs, Irish potatoes, bread, and tea in prefer-
ence to coffee, should constitute the principal food of those who inhabit an in-

fected district.

After all that has happened to admonish us, we can still hope that the cho-
lera may not reach the Southern States. Its general course has been north-
westwardly; from Calcutta it reached the Russian Empire; from Constantinople
it passed to Great Britain. Although it existed in Hungary and in Vienna, still

Lombardy, Switzerland, and Italy, have escaped; and the same thing is appli-
cable to France and Paris, in relation to Spain and Portugal. It has not even
existed in cities of the South of France, and Quebec and Montreal are nearly
in the latitude of Paris; besides, these two Canadian cities are remarkable as
being* the most filthy and ill-ventilated of America. If it has progressed in a
north-westwardly direction, and if it has avoided a southern latitude in Europe,
why may we not escape its dreadful ravages? Let us, however, be prepared
to meet it, that if it -ever does come, we may be ready to cure the distressed,
to relieve the afflicted, and to lessen the sufferings of the dying victim.
Augusta, June 30th, 1832.

On the Symptoms of Cholera in New York, with some Remarks on the Manage-
ment of the Disease. (Read before the Boston Medical Society, July 23d, 1832,
by Joh>- Ware, M. D., and communicated for the Boston Medical and Surgi-
cal Journal by the publishing committee.)—The object of this communication
is to give some notice of the symptoms of cholera, as they were presented to
the writer during a short visit to the city of New York, since its prevalence
there, and some suggestions with regard to the management of the disease.
A few days' opportunity only of observing so formidable a malady, may be

thought hardly sufficient to justify an individual in offering- any thing- concern-
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ing it to his medical brethren or to the public. But it is to be recollected, that

in the case of a new disease, we are all obliged to approach it in a state of at

least partial ignorance; he, therefore, who knows but little from actual expe-
rience, may be able to impart something-. His labours are still more likely to

be useful in preparing- others for its attack, if it present a variety in its aspect,

as it appears in different places; if for instance it differ in Canada and New
York, from the description we have had given of it in Asia and in Europe.

This appeared to be the case. At least the impression made by the inspec-

tion of patients labouring under cholera, was different from what the usual de-

scriptions given of it had prepared me to expect. Not that there was any va-

riation in the symptoms or course of the disease, which could for a moment
throw any doubt on its identity; but there was a very considerable. variation in

the relative prominence of the phenomena.
So familiarhave we become with accounts ofcholera, that, instead of describing

the disease, as it presented itself in detail, it will be only necessary to refer to

those symptoms concerning which some particular remark occurs. The most
universal of the symptoms, were the deadly coldness of the whole surface of
the body, and the soaked, sodden and shriveled appearance of the hands and
feet. Generally, also, there was a bluish or livid tinge of the skin of these parts,

particularly of the extremities of the fingers beneath the nails. The hand in

some instances resembled that of a person who had been working in a black
dye. The blue or dark colour of the face and of the rest of the body was not
very common; much less so, according to the information of those who had vi-

sited Montreal, than it had been there. Still, a few patients were seen so dark,
as not to be readily distinguished, across the ward in which they laid, from mu-
lattoes. The cold tongue, which has been described as so strikingly charac-
teristic in some places, was noticed in but a small proportion of cases. It had
generally a slight white fur. The pulse, though commonly very small and ob-
scure, was not so frequently extinct at an early period of the stage of collapse

as was expected; and in some cases it was found quite distinct and of good vo-

lume, at not a very long period before death.

The vomiting and purging were less violent and frequent than had been ex-
pected. It was rare to witness more than one or two patients suffering from
either, during a visit to a hospital containing twenty or thirty. They seemed
to take place chiefly in the earliest period of the case, and in some, never ex-
isted in any violent degree. One patient was seen at 11 A. M. whose bowels,
according to his report, had been in a regular state the day before, and who
had only had, in the course of the morning, three or four discharges in the
privy. He had not vomited at all; yet he had scarcely any pulse—his skin and
tongue were cold, and his hands and feet were affected by cramps. He had re-
garded himself as being well on rising in the morning.

Nearly all the subjects of the disease complained of cramps, or said that they
had been afflicted by them when first seized. Still, very few were seen labour-
ing under them so severely as to occasion any marked external demonstration
of suffering. In nothing, indeed, did the cholera of New York differ more from
the most common descriptions, than in the absence of any indications of great
distress. It is true that a few seemed in much agony when vomiting, or under-
going spasm; others complained bitterly of thirst and oppression, and burning
at the stomach; but in general there was little complaint, and little disposition
to notice external objects at all. The aspect of the patients was almost that of
indifference, and unconcern as to the event in themselves and in others. They
seemed like persons totally absorbed in their own sensations, although in sen-
sations which were not of a very acute or distressing character. They appeared
often as if in a benumbed or stupefied state; yet were without difficulty roused,
and were at once perfectly sensible. Neither was there the sulkiness or irrita-

bility which has been said to appertain to patients with cholera. They answered
questions readily and pleasantly. Though surrounded by medical men, and
undergoing frequent examinations, I saw no instance of the manifestation of ill-
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humour. Often, as soon as a physician approached the bed-side, the tongue
would be protruded and the arm stretched out.

In some cases the peculiar hollowness of the countenance, and the shrinking

of the body and limbs were strongly marked; tmd in these, the aspect of the
dying person was almost terrific. But these appearances were frequently want-
ing even in bad cases, and I am not aware that the countenance could have
been always distinguished with certainty from that which is exhibited in many
other severe and exhausting diseases. Neither did the voice vary essentially

from that of patients with such diseases. The shrieks and cries of pain, which
accompanied the vomiting and spasm, were perhaps a little more characteristic.

The respiration was not always accelerated; but generally at least was per-

formed without much action of the diaphragm, and was consequently attended
by considerable heaving of the chest, and some labour. The chest seemed also

as if imperfectly distended. In the act of death, this mode of respiration was
continued; it simply became less and less full, till it ceased altogether. Only
one individual was noticed, in whom death took place with a kind of breathing
like that so commonly witnessed, viz. that accompanied by the rattling of mu-
cus in the throat.

The excretion of urine was almost universally wanting during life; and but
little was found in the bodies of those who were examined, except, as was ob-

served by a gentleman who had made many dissections, where the vomiting
and purging had ceased for a long time before death.

From the dissections which were witnessed, and from the accounts of gen-
tlemen* who had made a large number, it was inferred that the heart and large

vessels did not generally contain any large quantity of blood. The heart was
found sometimes empty, and sometimes all its cavities were moderately filled

with blood. The arteries always contained black blood. On comparing blood
found in the descending aorta with that contained in the corresponding part of

the vena cava, that in the aorta resembled common venous blood, whilst that

in the vein was still darker, thick, and imperfectly coagulated, being nearly of
the consistence and colour of tar. In the cranium, there was an effusion of se-

rum into the ventricles and at the base of the brain. The blood-vessels were
quite full, but not usually so. No morbid appearance was observed in the spi-

nal nerve. The lungs were considerably congested. The stomach and small

intestines exhibited a slight reddish tinge when held up to the light, but showed
no signs of inflammation. The large intestines had a whiter or bleached ap-

pearance. There was no unusual dryness of the peritoneum. The whole canal

was filled with the peculiar liquid matter which constitutes the evacuations in

this disease. This was generally in large quantities, of a dirty grayish-white

colour, though in one case tinged with green, and of a fiocculent appearance;
sometimes quite thin, sometimes as thick as thin hasty pudding^ It resembled
gruel which has not been sufficiently boiled, or coagulated milk, the curd of

which has been very finely broken up. Similar evacuations are occasionally

witnessed in severe cases of common bowel complaints. Not a particle of fecal

matter, or matter coloured by bile, was noticed in any case, unless indeed the

green colour just mentioned was occasioned by the presence of bile. The gall-

bladder always contained bile, and its duct was pervious.

It is a matter of some interest and importance to determine whether we have
any reason for believing, as some have done, that the spasmodic or malignant
cholera is merely a more intense form of common cholera morbus, and is pro-

duced by an accumulation and concentration of the ordinary causes of the latter

disease. That they have many symptoms in common, is not to be denied. It

is quite certain that the common exciting causes of cholera morbus, such as ir-

regularity and excess in eating or drinking, great fatigue and exposure, may
also operate as exciting causes of spasmodic cholera. But, on the other hand,

* Dr. Morell, of the Bellevue Hospital, informed us, that of the first twenty fatal cases all were ex-
amined after death.
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Vhe course which the complaint takes, and the character of the symptoms in

which it terminates, render it probable that there is, previous to these exciting

causes, some peculiar predisposition of an unknown nature existing in the con-

stitutions of the whole population where it prevails. Our common cholera, in

some cases, reduces a patient to a state of great and irrecoverable exhaustion.

It is accompanied by severe cramp, cold extremities, weak and fluttering pulse,

ending in death. Yet, in a parallel state of exhaustion, is the aspect of the sub-

ject the same? Do the peculiarities of complexion, the state of the extremities,

and the character of the evacuations, correspond? In common cholera, also, the

exhaustion seems to be commensurate with, and to be produced by, the vomit-

ing, purging, and spasms; in the spasmodic, on the contrary, there is no such
correspondence. The most rapidly fatal cases are not always those in which
the vomiting, purging and spasms have been the most violent. Some indivi-

duals fall into the state of collapse almost at once, after but a short continuance
of the symptoms which usually precede it.

It is desirable also to determine whether it be possible, in the earlier stage of
spasmodic cholera, to distinguish it with certainty from an attack of the ordinary

disease ; to determine, for instance, in a place where cholera was not prevailing,

that a case attended by vomiting, purging and spasms, was or was not the com-
mencement of the epidemic. I fear the practitioner must wait for the symp-
toms attending the stage of collapse, before he can feel authorized to pronounce
with certainty. In forming our judgment in such a case, we are to be chiefly

governed by the state of the skin and pulse, and by the character of the evacu-
ations. When the skin continues full of red blood, after considerable vomiting
and purging; when the pulse remains full and of tolerable volume, and the ex-
tremities warm; when also the evacuations have a fecal or bilious appearance,
one could hardly be mistaken in regarding the case as one of common cholera.

Where, on the contrary, the pulse becomes quickly small- and weak, with a
dirty, dingy and bloodless skin, cool extremities and dejections of a light floc-

culent character, one would readily suspect spasmodic cholera; yet we surely

see many such cases which the event, in ordinary seasons, proves to be nothing
more than the common disease. Still, in such a case, if the malignant disease

were either prevailing or expected, a physician could give no other than a
doubtful opinion as to its character.

It did not appear, from such observation as was made of the effect of reme-
dies, that any material variation was produced in the rate of mortality in cho-
lera by the measures employed. This indeed seemed to be the general im-
pression of those engaged in the management of the disease. And, it may be
asked, has not this been the result, wherever it has prevailed, so far as we can
judge from the reports of cases and deaths which we find in various publica-

tions? We have had, it is true, many flattering recommendations of peculiar

plans of treatment, and general statements of their efficacy; but does not the
general uniformity of the returns of dead and convalescent, in different places,

satisfactorily show, that the good effects of remedies have chiefly existed in the
imaginations of those who have employed them? The probability is, that this

epidemic, like all others, varies in severity in different places. This accounts
for the apparently greater success of that method of treatment which happens
to have been employed where the disease has been mild. So, too, when it first

makes its appearance in a new spot, it seizes on the worst constitutions, and on
persons most strongly predisposed; and hence its great and appalling mortality.

After a while it attacks individuals of better constitutions, and who are less

strongly predisposed; these make a more determined resistance to the disease,

and recover perhaps in a greater proportion. Hence, towards the close of the
epidemic, the cases seem to be more tractable, and to be more under the in-

fluence of remedies.

How can we, except by means of some such explanation as this, account for

the apparent success which has attended modes of management the most oppo-
site in their character, unless we believe the statements which are made to be
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wholly without real foundation, and to have had their origin in the want of ac-

curate observation, the self-deception, or the wilful misstatement of their au-

thors? Man}7 physicians are loose observers, many are loose reporters, and some
are both. I know not in what other manner we can account for the assertion

of Eroussais, that he loses but one patient out of thirty, while all his medical
brethren are losing" half, or very near it. One might expect, if his statement
were actually true, that public opinion would soon force the whole faculty to

the adoption of a method of management so successful; and that a Paris mob
might imagine the physicians of all the hospitals, except that of theYal-de-
Grace, engaged in the combination to poison the people—since in the latter the
patients all came out alive, and in the former all dead.

It is unquestionably a humiliating confession to the medical art, that fifteen

years' experience has not taught us any mode of arresting the destroying pro-

gress of this disease. Yet, if it be true, it is better that we should know and
acknowledge it; since then, instead of being distracted by the claims of oppo-
site and contradictory statements, we shall direct our attention to the devising

of new methods of treatment, or at least to means of prevention. The plague,
which was once the scourge of Europe, is no more within the controul of me-
dicine, than it was centuries ago; but it has been banished from countries which
it once visited, by preventive measures. The same is true of yellow fever, and
the same may be found true of cholera.

According to this view of the subject, the treatment of cholera cannot yet be
reduced to any fixed rules, but must be, in the main, tentative or experimental.
It is not the intention of the writer, in speaking of means of treatment, to offer

any opinion as to their probable efficacy, but merely to direct the attention to

such as appear worthy of a very thorough trial; for it is obvious that only the
very thorough trial of a remedy gives it any fair chance of success in a disease

like this.

. We may also remark, that the rapid course taken by this disease does not

allow us to place dependence on remedies which require time to produce their

effect. Our whole range is confined to a very few hours. Except, therefore,

in the premonitory stage, we must confine ourselves to means which operate al-

most immediately.

"We should also bear it in mind, in treating cholera, that, in all cases of vio-

lent action or of extreme want of action, the susceptibility of organs to the in-

fluence of remedies is either very much exalted, or very much diminished; ge-

nerally the latter. Thus in fainting from excessive hemorrhage, great quanti-

ties of stimulus are required to produce an effect, and they must be frequently

repeated in order to keep up the effect. Large doses of laudanum are also

borne without the production of its usual operation. The same is true of any
violent pain, and of excessive secretions. The power of the medicine given, is

neutralized by the disease. Thus a man with diabetes will bear twenty or

thirty grains of opium in a day; and one with severe colic, two or three hun-

dred drops of laudanum in a few hours.

It should also be premised, that the remarks made with regard to treatment

refer to the confirmed state of the disease, that, viz. in which its peculiar cha-

racter is fully developed. There is a premonitory or preparatory stage, in

which the state of the system and the symptoms of disease are different, and re-

quire different management. It is not, however, in this stage that patients are

generally seen in hospitals, nor usually in private practice; but it is in this stage

that many physicians are so sanguine with regard to the effects of remedies.

Whatever be the variety of internal means recommended by different prac-

titioners, they almost uniformly agree in the propriety of external warmth and
stimulus; and in all diseases attended by coldness and want of action in the sur-

face and extremities, the restoration of wTarmth and circulation is one of the

first objects which suggests itself. In cholera, this is very strongly called for,

since not only are the external parts cold and inactive, but, as some assert, the

internal also. More proof, however, is required of the coldness of the internal
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organs than has yet been given: there are circumstances which render it doubt-

ful, and it is a point which should be carefully investigated. Still, no doubt
can exist of the coldness of a considerable part of the mass of the body.

Now it is very true, that this coldness is one of the consequences of the mor-
bid condition on which the disease depends, and not the morbid condition it-

self, and that removing this effect will not prove a remedy for its cause. Yet
it is also true, that many of the secondary effects produced by disease, are an
obstacle to the removal of the disease, and obstruct the salutary efforts of na-

ture or the influence of remedies. We often assist nature, and art also, in the

struggle with the primary cause of disease, if we can artificially remove or sus-

pend these secondary effects. Thus we assist the cure of dyspepsia by neu-
tralizing the acid generated in the stomach as a consequence of this disease.

So, too, where the system is sinking from a poison which operates by a suspen-
sion of that influence of the brain, which is necessary to respiration, if artificial

respiration be kept up for a sufficient time, the effect of the poison ceases, and
life is preserved. Something like this may be true with regard to the power
of maintaining the animal heat in cholera. The reduction of the temperature
of a large portion of the body and circulating fluids, for several hours, would
alone be sufficient to cause death, were the system otherwise capable of strug-

gling with and overcoming that internal state in which the disease consists. If

a man, with the ordinary power of maintaining animal heat, were exposed to a

degree of cold which should reduce his temperature to seventy-five degrees,
this reduction alone would soon destroy life. This often happens in cases of
shipwreck and exposure at sea, where persons are chilled to death by immer-
sion for a long time in water at a low temperature. The patient with cholera
is placed in circumstances somewhat similar. His power of resisting cold being
lost, he is cooled down by an ordinary atmosphere as much as a healthy man by
the low temperature of the ocean.
A resemblance has been supposed to exist between the patient with cholera

and an individual frozen by exposure, and it has been recommended to employ
in the former the same treatment as in the latter case. But the resemblance is

not so close as that which has been already suggested. In persons frost-bitten,

the external parts are actually frozen; or at any rate reduced to a much lower
temperature than those cholera patients, whilst the internal parts retain their

powers of resistance. This at least is true of recoverable cases. Although the
temperature to which the surface is reduced is much lower, yet the whole body
has not been equally cooled, and the heat providing powers not equally ex-
hausted. No one would think of dashing cold water, or rubbing melting snow,
over the body of a man chilled by immersion in cold water, to restore his ani-

mal heat; neither is it probable that this measure would be attended by any
beneficial result in cholera.

We may regard it, then, as an essential part of the treatment of cholera,

whatever means we may otherwise employ, that warmth of the body should be
restored by external heat, and its activity promoted by external stimulants. It

is by no means a matter of small importance by what agents we effect this. Let
us recollect whatwe are to accomplish, viz. to warm through a solid mass of flesh.

In order to impart heat, we must in the first place surround the body with bad
conductors, which will retain the heat which is communicated to it, viz. with
blankets, rugs, or comforters. We must, in the next place, apply, within these,

substances which contain a good deal of heat, and which will give it out readily

to the body; such as bottles of hot water, hot bricks, billets of wood, bags of

sand, &c. &c. We may see at once how insufficient air-baths must be, as in-

deed they have been found. Air is a slow conductor, and contains but little

heat. How long would it take to raise the temperature of a dead body twenty
degrees in an air-bath? I suspect many hours. Hot air may warm the skin

readily; but in cholera we must go deeper than this—we cannot rely on the
heat-making power of the system to aid. us in our endeavours—we must use
means which shall extend as far as the coldness extends. Neither can we ex-
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pect any amount of external covering- alone to raise the temperature of the
body. Blankets assist in the accumulation of heat, when the body is capable
of generating- it; but they in no degree tend to warm it, when it has not this
power. They could never warm a drowned man who had ceased to breathe.
The consideration that the heat-producing- power is suspended in the cholera

patient, should lead us to be cautious in relaxing- the application of external
warmth. It is not sufficient that the patient feels warm; the means should be
persevered in, till a decided reaction has taken place, indicated by the state of
the pulse, countenance and respiration, and should even then be cautiously re-

laxed. Neither should these measures be delayed till the patient is actually
cold, when the stage of collapse is coming on. The loss of heat should, as
much as possible, be prevented, by a great abundance at least of external co-
vering, if not the application of absolute heat.
At the same time that the external warmth is thus provided for, it is impor-

tant that the means used should not in some measure defeat their own object,
by depriving the patient of fresh and cool air. Any imperfection of respiration,
essentially impedes the keeping up of the animal temperature; and both foul
air and warm air, are productive of such imperfection. We should be cautious,
therefore, that the rooms of cholera patients be not unduly heated, and that an
abundance of fresh air should always have access to them.

External stimulation seems indicated, as next in importance to external
warmth. This might be effected in various ways; but none seems more speedy
and certain in its operation, than the poultice, or plaster of flour of mustard
and vinegar. How extensively it might be proper to apply this, experience
only can teach us. Few, even of cholera patients, are for any long time insen-
sible to its effects.

A powerful, and, it is believed, a new method of exciting reaction by exter-
nal application, has been adopted by Drs. Lee and Roe, at one of the New York
Hospitals, and, as has been stated, with remarkable success. It consists in the
friction of the whole surface of the body, when in the state of collapse, with
an ointment, composed of mercurial ointment, camphor, and capsicum. Very
little else is done, and nothing but a small quantity of drink, or of ice, given
internally. We shall no doubt derive, ere long, a full account of the particulars

of this mode of practice, and of the success which has attended it, from these
enterprising physicians themselves; and it would be premature to give, at the
present time, any thing more than this general statement. It is certainly, how-
ever, one of the measures which deserve a thorough trial from those engaged
in the treatment of cholera.

But little can be said of internal remedies. The general impression seems
to be, both at New York and in Canada, that in the comfirmed disease, nothing
has as yet produced any very decidedly favourable effect, although all methods
of practice have been tried; the calomel practice, the bleeding practice, tV:

e
ultra-stimulating practice of spotted fever, the moderately stimulating practice,

the camphor practice and the ice practice. Still, we are hardly ready to give
up in despair, and may inquire, whether it may not still be worth while to go
over the ground again with some of these measures, unless we should be so

happy as to escape a visit from this disease. The measures to which it might
be desirable to give tins trial, would be,

—

1. The highly stimulating practice of Drs. Miner and North, by means of

immense quantities of opium, brandy, capsicum and essential oils. So far as tried,

this course has been said to be attended with unfavourable effects. Might it

not bear a fairer chance of success, if combined with the injection of a saline

solution into the veins? It may be, that these stimuli fail of their accustomed
effect, from the want of a sufficient amount of circulating fluid.

2. The mercurial practice, carried to the greatest possible extent, both in-

ternally and externally. Dr. Chisholm administered immense quantities of mer-
cury to his yellow fever patients; one patient having used over five thousand
grains, and many having actually taken more than a thousand grains by the
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mouth. We might do the same in bad cases of cholera, at least without danger;

and besides the administration of calomel by the mouth, and frictions, we might
also make use of mercurial fumigations continued for a great length of time, a

whole day for instance, which would not only act mercurially, but would also

assist in raising, or at least in maintaining when raised, the animal heat.

3. The administration of ice internally, according to the method of Brous-

sais. Though not placing unqualified reliance on the accounts given by this

teacher of his practice, and believing him to be much wanting either in accu-

racy or in sincerity and good faith, the peculiar circumstances in which we are

placed with regard to the management of cholera, renders it our duty to em-
ploy all those means for which very decided success has been claimed.

4. Bleeding from the general circulation. It is remarkable that no remedy
has been more strongly recommended than this, in works on cholera as it has

elsewhere prevailed; and yet that no decided success has followed its employ-
rnent in this country, so far as we have any evidence. Still we are led to be-

lieve, such is the authority on which it has been recommended, that there may
be states of the disease in which it will be followed with advantage.

5. Injection of large quantities ofwarm water, or of a warm saline solution,

into the veins. So far as we have been informed, the immediate effect of this

measure has been to restore the circulation and warmth of the patient; in fact,

to rouse him from the state of collapse. Of its final success, we know less. It

is remarkable that, of all the cases mentioned in a late communication in an
English Journal, and republished in the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal,

we are not told of the result of a single case. It was employed in the case of
a patient at the Bellevue Alms-house, at New York, by Drs. Morell and Baker,
and twenty-four ounces of warm water were introduced into the veins. The im-
mediate effect was highly promising, but relapse and death ultimately took
place. We have been since informed that an instance of complete recovery
has followed the saline injection, in the Crosby street Hospital, under the care

of Drs. Rhinelander and Dekay. Measures which afford even a temporary re-

vival should, in this disease be seized on with eagerness. If therefore the injec-

tion into the veins proves to be as effectual in the promotion of a temporary re-

action as has been asserted, it may answer a valuable purpose by prolonging
life, and thus affording time for the operation of other remedies, even if it

should not be sufficient for the preservation of the patient. Like external heat,

therefore, its employment should be cautiously combined with "that of all the
other remedies in different cases; since we may, perhaps, arrive at that success

from the judicious combination of means, which we seek in vain from persever-

ance in any single course.

Remarks on the Pathology and Treatment of the Disease termed Malignant
Cholera. By J. P. Hopkiksojt, M. D. Demonstrator of Anatomy in the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania; Lecturer on Anatomy in the School of Medicine, &c.
—The disease termed malignant cholera, so generally fatal under all modes cf
treatment, so unaccountably cured occasionally by almost any course, however
extravagant or contrary to former experience, seems still to call forth the inge-

nuity of the profession in devising something new in the treatment, or in en-
deavouring to find some specific whose power shall never fail. Is it not strange

that medical men should now for the first time have abandoned all their prin-

ciples of practice, and throwing aside reason, catch at any shadow that was
passing by, in the gloom of deficient or erroneous pathology? What must be
the conclusion of every practitioner, who, anticipating the approach of the dis-

ease, and wishing to prepare himself to do justice to his patients, consults any
or all of the innumerable books, pamphlets, suggestions, &c. &c. on the sub-

ject? Can he draw one single principle—on which to reason and exercise his

judgment? Can he find one sound pathological view of the disease, founded
upon observation and justified by general experience in practice? It is a me-
lancholy truth he cannot—and vet this cholera has been distinctly before the
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profession for at least fifteen years, and for probably more than a century hss
the same affection, or one very similar to it, been known. In this state of
things, I also had formed my speculations, and felt the same indecision as to the

best mode of practice, when at length the epidemic visited our city, and soon
presented itself characterized by all its most alarming features. The first case

of which I had any personal knowledge, was in a post mortem examination I

was called upon to make. Although this case was complicated by a strangu-

lated femoral hernia, and attempts were made to explain it away as not a case

of cholera, yet the very slight vomiting, the sudden death, the blue skin, the

corrugated fingers, the immense collection of rice water fluid shut up in the

intestines, the total suppression of urine, and finally, the universal congestion

of the stomach and bowels, led to the evident conclusion, that the immediate

cause of this woman's death was of a nature different from ordinary strangulated

hernia; in fact, that, although only one or two cases had as yet occurred in the

city, this could not be considered other than malignant cholera.

The second observation was made upon a strong, muscular man, brought
into the cholera hospital a few hours after the attack, presenting symptoms of

the most malignant character; he was pulseless, and covered with a cold,

clammy sweat; had a cold tongue; the blue and doughy skin; anxious counte-

nance; whispering voice; the sunken eye, &c. and he was clamorous for cold

drink. External heat, turpentine, frictions, ice, carb. ammonia, camphor,
opium, warm brandy-toddy, and finally, injections of brandy and water into the

veins, were tried in succession, and interrupted only by the hand of death,

about five hours after his admission. Here it may be remarked, that, although

stimulants of the most active and diffusible nature had been introduced not only

into the stomach, but into the very heart itself, yet no perceptible impression

was made upon either—and the unfortunate patient seemed to sink as rapidly

as if nothing had been done.

The next case of decided cholera which came into the hospital was a colour-

ed man, with cramps, vomiting and purging; he Was on the very eve of the

collapse, but had pulse; he was bled—the pulse rose—the bleeding was re-

peated, until three pints of blood were extracted; he took also some vol. al-

kali; no difficulty was experienced in bringing about complete reaction, and

this man soon recovered. The practice pursued in the hospital after this

was unsettled,- all the various plans recommended, of dry frictions, bleeding,

hot air, camphor, calomel and opium, vol. alkali, &c. were resorted to and

failed in almost every case in a collapsed condition. Some of these cases were
examined, and presented the usual appearances described in any treatise on

the subject. It was the bad success of this treatment, added to the results of

subsequent inspection of the body that first gave me a disgust for the stimu-

lant practice. I saw no marks of inflammation except in cases of drunkards,

or where it had probably existed antecedent to the attack of cholera; in one

case inflammation was found in the caput coli; in another, the rectum was most

violently inflamed, and sometimes the glands of Peyer were enlarged, but these

appearances were by no means so general as to justif}
- any conclusion as to

their connexion with the immediate cause of death. Dissection had not as yet

satisfactorily located the disease in the central nervous system. The lungs were
almost universally healthy, and thus the abdomen alone remained to be studied

in our pathological researches. As already stated no decided marks of inflam-

mation presented themselves in any of the abdominal viscera—adequate to ac-

count for the sudden death, nor in fact are the symptoms during the course of

the disease those of inflammation—but more of this presently. The appearance

of the intestines externally is so peculiar, that no one who has once seen them,

can be deceived. In every case I have examined, the most decided proofs of

universal congestion were apparent. When the omentum was raised, the intes-

tines, (generally distended,) presented a mottled surface formed of small bluish

and red points, the former preponderating, so as to give altogether a dark cho-

colate appearance—a closer examination traced the connexion between these
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specks and the veins—of which the small ramifications, the branches and the

trunks, were filled with dark blood. The mucous surface was more variable in

its appearance. The valvuli conniventes being- in some places of a bright red—
in others pale. Ulcerations or stellated inflammation I did not find in any case in

the intestines. The inspection of the stomach was equally unsatisfactory, or
"

perhaps more so. In some cases inflamed, in others not; sometimes having- a

softened mucous surface, easily scraped off, while in others again, this mem-
brane retained its ordinary degree of firmness; in one word, the stomach, in

this respect, presented nothing 1 had not often seen, and what dissections made
in various diseases do not reveal every day. The only condition at all general

was a congestion of the veins apparent on the external surface, and its being ex-

ceedingly large, flabby, and filled with fluids. The liver, kidneys, &c. although,

sometimes congested with dark blood, or perhaps disorganized by some old af-

fection, showed no marks of recent organic disorder that were appreciable;

bile and dark blood sometimes flowed when incisions were made into the liver,

and there was invariably a total suppression of the secretory action of the kid-

neys; when the papillae of these glands were compressed, a milky fluid exuded
from the orifices of the tubuliuriniferi. The bladder was empty and contracted.

The spleen had nothing remarkablein its appearance: there was no bile in the

intestines.

Thus it would seem, since the morbid conditions of the nervous system are

too abstruse for our detection, that nothing has been gained by the post mor-
tem examinations, if it be not that a universal venous congestion pervaded the
whole abdominal cavity, accompanied by a suppression of the natural secre-

tions. It then appears probable, that the cause of cholera, whatever it be, by
diminishing the heart's action, and thus lessening the activity of the arterial cir-

culation, and by producing a torpid venous circulation, perhaps the result in

part of the former, perhaps produced by the direct operation of some morbid
poison on the nerves, operates mainly upon the abdominal viscera; here it is,

as we know, that the proximate causes act in bringing on an attack; and here
it is we find developed the most prominent symptoms.
Now let it be understood, that althougii this pathological view became the

foundation of the practice hereafter to be explained, it is net put forth with so

much confidence as to limit further researches into the nature of this strange
affection. One thing only is insisted upon, that, whatever the remote cause
be, that at this particular time, in some circumscribed locations, and not in

others, predisposes to the disease termed cholera; the most prominent symp-
toms are developed in the abdominal cavity, and to that point must we turn our
attention, would we arrest the approach of death. The coldness of the extre-

mities, therefore, the profuse sweats, the cramps of the muscles, the cold
tongue, the immoderate thirst, &c. are not to be regarded, except as mere
symptoms remotely connected with the morbid actions that are going on in the
interior of the body.
A natural consequence of diminished arterial circulation is diminished tem-

perature—but if the cause that produced this feeble action, still continue to
operate at the centre, how vain must all efforts to arouse action be, when ap*
plied to the extremities.

Again, as regards the thirst, since there is neither increased heat nor dryness
of the mouth, upon what reasoning or theory do we allow the patient the free,
unrestrained use of ice or cold drinks. Is it because he demands them ? and
is nature always so true in her requests, that we should listen to her? Our pa=
tient may be indulged perhaps to his detriment; I have known the water and
melted ice, that have been allowed to a patient at intervals during the space of
an hour, to be thrown up from his stomach nearly as cold as they went down,
There cannot therefore be much increased heat in the gastric organ, and we
have a right to conclude that the effect of cold and moisture is not demanded,
since evident coldness and moisture actually exist in the mouth, and in all pro-
bability the stomach is in a similar condition. To those who are disposed to
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doubt the correctness of the theory here advanced, and who, bound in the
chains of former doctrines, cannot give up the impression of an augmented
temperature in the stomach, causing the thirst—to all such, let me here make
one remark—what is the actual condition of the patient's skin? and what are
his feelings connected with that condition? Cold and wet is the reply to the
first—insufferably hot, answers the second. Have we not then before our eyes
and under our fingers, a cold, moist skin, giving the sensation of oppressive
heat?—a phenomenon as yet not understood, and must we ofnecessity reject the
same idea as applied to the stomach; merely because we cannot explain it?

Look at the collapsed, dying individual, with a skin like marble, covered with
the morning dew—what are his sufferings if attempts are made to confine him
under covering? Does he not resist with all his strength, and cry out he is

burning with heat? With this fact before me, I am content to say, there is a

total destruction of all the natural s}rmpathies in this disease, and referring the
thirst, the cramps, and the feelings of heat, to morbid nervous actions, stop my
speculations here, and follow that practice which experience proves most bene-
ficial.

The profuse sweats can hardly be called either a secretion or an excretion.

Our knowledge of the capillaries is as yet too unsettled to establish any theory

upon this point; but when we see those parts of the body most remote from the
Centre of the circulation, and most deficient in arterial circulation, pouring out

these sweats more abundanlty as they are more distant, is not the conclusion

warrantable, that they are a kind of exudation, coming perhaps from the veins,

(which are visibly more congested in the same ratio of distance from the heart,)

and not the result of any arterial excitement? Let us now only transfer our
attention to the interior of the body—let us admit a condition of the alimentary

passages, similar to that remarked upon the skin, and have we not at once, an
explanation of the immediate cause and source of the rice water discharges?

Here then we unite the various considerations that have become the basis of

our pathology and of our treatment of cholera.

The cramps cannot be easily explained. I feel a hesitation in offering a

theory upon the subject, and shall defer any further remarks respecting them
for the present.

In proceeding now to speak of the treatment, we cannot give a better idea of

what has hitherto been done, than by the following extract.

"In each country where this disease has appeared, we find a very different

and opposite treatment recommended, as one proved by experience to be the

best. In India, bleeding, calomel, and opium, were the favourable remedies.

In Russia, a practice as inert as a few grains of the sub-nitrate of bismuth in

frequently repeated doses. In England, the mustard emetic. Again, in different

countries, remedies contradictory, as bleeding and transfusion, are proposed

and made use of in full confidence. Heat applied to the body in every form,

as well as the cold affusion. Drinks altogether denied, or ordered in unli-

mited quantity, both hot and cold. They have attempted to restrain purging

and vomiting by the most powerful narcotics, enormous doses of opium; and

they have also encouraged them by various emetics and purgatives. Some try

to allay the irritability of the mucous membrane; others goad it with the most

powerful stimulants, ardent spirits, and ammonia. Others place their reliance

chiefly on the mild alkalies, soda, and magnesia, to neutralize some imaginary

agent; and, again, some indication has been found for acids; whilst many have

trusted a trifling carminative, as essence of mint, or cajuput oil, to combat these

alarming symptoms;—illustrating the remark of Sir William Crichton; 'it is a

most melancholy confession, but one not the less true, that after cholera has

spread its devastations from Ceylon to Archangel, from Oranburg to Berlin, we
are almost as far from a rational methodus medendi as we were when it first

appeared on the banks of the Ganges. 5 "*

* Johnson's Medico-Chirurgical Review, for April, 1832.
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Here is a summary of medical authorities upon the best mode of treating

cholera. Uncertain as has always been the science of medicine, our records

do not show any thing- quite so extravagant as this—for although different sys-

tems of treatment and different theories have, in succession, each had its turn,

it is something new to see so many put forth at one time, and each one sup-

ported by such high authority.

There is so much in a name, that we consider it of some importance to settle

the question as to the proper appellation by which to designate the disease,

before we apply a remedy. The term " cholera" has been now so much sanc-

tioned by general adoption, that no other would be understood—but has not

injury resulted in the present case, from the too ready adoption of a loose term.

Who would have prescribed opium so liberally in this disease, had it not been
for the name—cholera morbus!

" Cholera," or "cholera morbus," has always meant a disease of the stomach

and bowels, generally of a bilious nature, and accompanied by a sense of inter-

nal heat, and griping, pains, &c. It arises from solar heat, or from the irritation

of some indigestible matters, and very seldom terminates fatally with us. It is

scarcely known except in warm climates, and in the hottest seasons. Here,

on the contrary, we observe a disease, characterized by a total suppression of

the biliary secretion. Some of the worst cases have neither vomiting nor

purging to any great extent. Most alarmingly and rapidly fatal, and pursuing

its course in all climates, and at every season. The one is generally sporadic,

often accidental—the other an epidemic, enjoying a limited reign. A minute

comparison need not here be entered into—any medical man is competent, at

a glance, when he sees the disease, to learn more than pages can convey.

But we must have a name. It is thought by many to resemble the cold

plague, which prevailed in the southern parts of this country. Perhaps it does

resemble that disease, but that is all. If a term were wanting to express what
seems to be the fact, we would rather call it a congestive fever, and no injurious

consequences will result, for as the name would be in a measure new, the treat-

ment would rather be selected for it in particular, than derived from another

affection perhaps totally different.

Allowing this cholera to be a disease of a typhoid character—granting it to

be connected with an almost universal congestion of the venous system, and

not inflammatory, what are the indications? These appear to me to be several

and distinct, and that the whole success of our practice will depend upon the

manner and the order in which they are met. Let us first review the symp-
toms of a man in the state of collapse. He is either pulseless or nearly so. The
extremities are icy cold, and checkered with large drops of limpid water, col-

lecting as fast as they are removed; the fingers corrugated, the nails blue; the

tongue and breath chilled, and the thirst painfully urgent. To these add in

most cases violent cramps of the voluntary muscles, purging of an almost co-

lourless fluid, and the rejecting from the stomach of every thing swallowed.
Apparently the cold extremities, the vomiting and the cramps, are the most
urgent, and therefore the first to be removed, and hence hot applications, fric-

tions of various kinds, anti-emetics and opium, seem so natural a prescription,

that it is difficult to resist their employment. The real disease is not studied;

the symptoms alone lead every one astray. To relieve the spasms and check
the vomiting and purging, nothing is more natural than large doses of opium.
To restore the temperature of the skin, cold and damp, who would not resort

to heat and stimulating frictions? The want of success in this treatment leads to

the trial of something else, combining perhaps some one of those remedies,
{generally opium,) or else excluding them all, and standing forth with all the
presumption of a specific.

Let us now take up the indications under a different view of the disease,

Supposing the venous congestion be proved to be the immediate cause of those
symptoms, viz. that the morbid cause having diminished the power of the heart,

(whether through the nervous svstem or not we need not stop to inquire,) the
46*
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arteries as a consequence cany less blood than usual, must not the remote parts

of the body, under such circumstances, first feel the want of their accustomed
supply? The coldness of the skin then is merely a symptom, an inevitable con-

sequence, and as such it should not be regarded in our treatment. Again, grant

that a diminished arterial circulation throughout the abdomen, produces there

a state of things similar to what is witnessed without, ought not the same re-

sults to ensue, namely, a diminished temperature, a loss of tone, and suppres-

sion of natural or healthy actions? How futile then all attempts to arrest the

vomiting and purging, by ordinary means, such as opium, &c. These symp-
toms are merely the natural results of the grand cause that is still triumphantly

operating, and if they, as such, are permitted to attract our attention, are we
not thus decoyed away from the main object? If this position be true, the rice

water discharges pouring from the rectum, and the fluids thrown from the sto-

mach, are worthy of no more attention than the dew-like drops that collect upon
th,e skin. But let it be remembered the stomach is an organ, possessing a

higher degree of vitality than any other viscus of the abdomen, and that the

distention and consequent loss of tone in it, must exercise a greater influence

over the whole system, on which account its immediate restoration becomes a

matter of the first importance. I conceive then this organ to be in a state of

flabby diste7ition, if I may so speak, to have all its veins highly distended with

blood going through a torpid circulation, its arteries contracted and enfeebled

in the same ratio, and having a diminished temperature. If it be true, that

through the medium of the stomach, we must hope to act upon the rest of the

system, it behooves us first to prepare this organ for so important a duty; we
must arouse its energies ere yet it be too late; we must bring on the tonic con-

tractions of its muscular fibres; we must expel this black venous blood, and
endeavour to restore the arterial circulation to its natural superiority. What can
do this but an emetic? We have no common cholera morbus to deal with, and
would have nothing to fear in the use of such a remedy if we had. The choice of
an emetic is, however, a matter of some consequence. The mustard I have
never tried; all our common emetic medicines are either slow and uncertain, or

else violent and dangerous. The Russian practice suggested the salt, and expe-
rience has proved it precisely what in every respect I would have it. My first

course then is to dissolve two large spoonfuls of common salt in a pint of water
as warm as the patient can bear it, of which a tumblerful is given at once.

Almost instantaneous emesis results, and generally some retching follows; if

however these are not sufficiently well effected, that is, if it appear probable

that the stomach has not completely contracted, another tumblerful is given and
our object attained.

The evacuation of the stomach is not the only advantage derived from an
emetic. Nothing in these cases excites the heart to action so certainly as the

retching that accompanies the act of vomiting; where stimuli have failed to

make the slightest impression, the effort of vomiting has instantly restored an
extinct pulse. But most of all, this operation is followed by a less irritable sto-

mach, and if caution be observed subsequently in regard to drinks, no vomiting

of any consequence will return. Thus we accomplish the grand objects of the

first remedy, and so far as I have as yet observed, if the salt fail to excite vo-

miting, the case is desperate. Immediately after the emetic, perhaps in five, ten,

or fifteen minutes, twenty grains of calomel for an adult, mixed with a little white

sugar, are placed in the mouth dry, and washed down with some cold water. This

medicine is given at this time, not with the expectation of any immediate ef-

fects, but with a view to its subsequent operation. Ten grains are then given

at intervals of an hour, until often a drachm or more is taken. If reaction come
on, the calomel is immediately stopped, as every object will be attained when
the system is so far restored as to receive its influence. It is then the ulterior

effect upon the secretions that makes its early use important, especially as it

does not interfere with the other remedies next to be mentioned. It is now clear

that thus far only one indication has been answered, viz. that of restoring the
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stomach to a more natural condition. The next important object is, to do for

the rest of the system what we have done for the stomach, that is, to overcome

or remove the universal venous congestion, but of course by a different means,

For this purpose, there is no substitute for venesection, and the blood must be
drawn from the veins. It will not do to open an artery; this exhausts the pa-

tient, but does not relieve the venous congestion. In this respect, perhaps, we
have an exception to all other cases; we must then open the veins. If the pulse

is not perceptible, or if it be very feeble, it is better to begin by applying cups

over the whole abdomen, and then if the pulse rise, we may open a vein in the arm
or in the foot, and watching the pulse, let the blood flow until reaction or the

improved condition of the patient indicates the attainment of our object. As
regards bleeding from the arm, unless the pulse be full or hard, and there are

violent spasms, we should be cautious not to resort to this practice too indis-

criminately. I have seen it do harm, where a vein has been opened before the

habits of the patient or the real object of the operation has been consulted.

Although the pulse from the beginning has in some cases been so good as to

bear a free bleeding, it has generally been necessary to resort to cupping be-

fore the restlessness and anxiety, (attendant upon the abdominal congestion,)

have been relieved. For, the tossing about, the feeling of fulness and uneasi-

ness, seem to me all to depend upon this torpid congestion of the abdominal
viscera. Although not always attainable, especially in country practice, a valu-

able adjuvant is obtained in the application of leeches to the epigastrium, but
more particularly to the anus, for here we come directly to the point and draw
blood from the abdomen. The next thing to be done, to retain the ground we
have thus gained, is to apply a large blister over the epigastrium, and if we
succeed in producing inflammation on the skin, (vesication is not necessary,)

our patient may be considered in most cases convalescent. These are the grand
principles of our practice founded upon the pathological view of this disease

now offered to the medical profession in these remarks. But there are some
other matters to be attended to, of no small importance.

1st. The nausea and occasional return of the vomiting; to relieve this, the
effervescent draught, taken in a state of effervescence, and made in preference
with fresh lemon juice, or a little cold soda water, to which have been added
ten or fifteen grains of sup. carb. soda, with ginger syrup, will prove most ef-

fectual. But do not let the patient indulge his desire for drink too freely. At
this time it would appear that the pyloric orifice is obstinately closed, and ab-

sorption goes on so slowly in the mucous membrane of the stomach, that ul-

timately vomiting ensues as the only means nature has to relieve herself of an
oppressive load. To illustrate this observation by a fact, I will mention a cir-

cumstance that occurred in one of our most malignant cases.

A boy, aged sixteen, was slowly recovering from a state of collapse, on the
practice which 1 had instituted in the hospital. During my absence, an ounce
of castor oil, with a drachm of spirit of turpentine, was given with a view to
purge. This was taken at 3 o'clock in the afternoon. The whole of that
night he was in a precarious state, and we were obliged to give him stimuli.

Next morning at 8 o'clock, seventeen hours after its exhibition, this medicine
was vomited from the stomach. This case will be more particularly detailed
hereafter.

2d. The thirst is so urgent, that it seems cruel to refuse the patient every drink,
and yet it becomes our painful duty to restrain him in the gratification of his

desire. With this view, ice is generally allowed, but in very small quantities.

I prefer much limiting the patient to the use of cold water as a gargle, and
have generally been highly gratified to see him, when made aware of the danger
of swallowing so much water, amuse himself with both pleasure and relief in
washing his mouth. The sensation of thirst in this disease appears, as already
stated, to be entirely a morbid nervous feeling. The tongue and mouth are
cold and moist, a condition directly opposite to that generally accompanying
thirst, and we have no reason to suppose that there is any increased tempera-
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ture in the stomach to cause it, as the observation already made would go to

prove, since as then remarked the water which was thrown from the stomach
was still cold. Would not hot drinks taken into the mouth, by restoring a na-
tural action, tend to remove an unnatural condition?

If the patient be not an habitual drunkard, or have not any chronic affection

of his viscera, this course will generally succeed in bringing on reaction, or to

speak more correctly, in allowing reaction to come on. We first discover the
doughy condition of the skin, replaced by a natural elasticity, so that if we pinch
it upj it immediately retracts. This change is first noticed on the thighs and
shoulders, whence it gradually progresses, to the remotest points, until life

once more seems universally disseminated; at the same time, the profuse sweats
cease, and the surface, without becoming parched as in a hot fever, presents a
natural degree of warmth and dryness. The thirst also disappears, an effect,

in part perhaps, of the calomel, as I have seen it relieved before the tongue
had regained its warmth.

3d. We said nothing respecting the constant purging in our treatment,
because we consider it merely as a symptom. If, however, the stools are
copious and frequent, more as a matter of convenience than from any idea of
their suppression benefiting the patient, the following injection is thrown
up the rectum:—To one pint of cold water, add, acetat. plumbi, ^j.;
laudanum, ^j.—one-half to be first used, and if rejected, the remainder. This
will arrest the purging. It is more than probable that it extends its influence
further than the large intestines, with which it comes in contact, for it has ge-

nerally been remarked, that no discharges have come away, after the use of
this injection, until the calomel makes its appearance, escorting the bilious mat-
ters, the harbinger of our patient's recovery. The stools, it may be well to

remark here, which make their appearance from twelve to twenty-four hours,

or even later, after the exhibition of calomel, are very peculiar. They are thick

and of a bright green colour; so much so, that they are familiarly termed the
5< spinage stools." The improvement of the patient after this takes place, is

remarkable.

4th. Respecting the cold extremities, as already stated, we do not regard
them as a matter of consequence, in the treatment of the disease. Warmth
is generally applied to the feet, legs, and thighs, by means of bags of hot
sand or salt, but with another view; nor have I as yet had any reason to sup-

pose they have ever assisted in bringing on reaction; yet it must be acknow-
ledged, that they aid in its accomplishment when once it has commenced, and
if used in time may prevent or protract the approach of the collapse; for then
there is still vitality enough left to feel their influence; but what can we expect
from heat applied to a surface, as it were, dead, and insensible? In fact, have
we not all seen in these cases, continued frictions, fail to excite the slightest

warmth, although evident redness appeared upon the skin?—and have we not

all seen hot applications impart their heat, only as they would to a block of

wood, which feels it not, and looses it as easily as it was received? An excep-
tion has been hinted at—it is in cases where the cramps are very severe—heat
applied to the muscles, and dry rubbing with the hand, have proved highly be-

neficial in relieving the cramps, which are often so distressing as to cause the

patient to cry out. The relief is so marked, that he will tell you where to place

the hot bags, and beseech you to recur to the rubbing.

Some observations upon the employment of stimuli may not be out of place

here. The practice which has now been recommended, is essentially non-stimu-

lant, and yet it will, under certain circumstances, admit of the employment of

stimuli. These arein cases of drunkards, and of relapses, after a moderate
reaction. In the rst, during the employment of the cupping, the calomel, &c.

if the patient do not very soon show some amendment, it is adviseable to resort

to something that will aid a debilitated stomach in coming up to its proper
standard of sensibility. Hence, a strong infusion of Cayenne pepper and cloves,

& table-spoonful of each to the pint of boiling water, to which, in some casess
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may be added a little of the spt. camphorse, act as a cordial stimulant, highly

beneficial. Of this tea, he may take one or two table-spoonfuls every ten mi-

nutes, being- allowed afterwards to rinse his mouth with cold water, but not to

swallow it. The quantity allowed must be regulated by the effect upon the

pulse. In addition to this, or sometimes as a substitute, hot brandy-toddy may
be given. The carbonate of ammonia is apt to excite vomiting.

In the second case, viz. where a patient has been aroused from the torpid

state of collapse, and has had bilious evacuations, showing a return of arterial

action, if arising from previous debility, neglect, or feebleness of constitution,

he again begin to sink, the same or milder stimuli, in smaller doses however,
may be used to advantage.

In some cases of this nature, the essence of beef, seasoned with salt and Cay-
enne pepper, is very grateful, and restores the strength. In regard to the diet

of a patient recovering from an attack of this strange affection, it is difficult to

name any article that the patient will express a desire for; and in the more ma-
lignant cases, he will lie, for several days, in a state almost resembling that of

the hibernating animals—he wants nothing—complains of nothing—and feels

nothing. If watched carefully during this time, and the indications are met as

they arise, there is no danger to be apprehended; nature will at length speak
for herself; and as far as I have observed, it is generally safe to gratify the par-

ticular whim of the patient in any little matter he may desire. Hot green tea

is often highly grateful; cold lemonade, barley-water, chicken-water, oat-meal

gruel, sago, arrow-root, mush and milk, &c, may afford us a choice, that will

meet the wants of almost every case. But, one thing ought to be remembered,
as a general rule, that until the restoration of the biliary and urinary secretions,

no nourishment can be wanted, and none should be allowed. The truth of this

is evident in the fact that it is seldom or never called for by the patient, and his

friends had better not anticipate the call. Before concluding these remarks, I

will insert from the day-book the comparative results of the practice pursued,
under the direction of the physician-in-chief, in the hospital, prior to the adop-
tion of my practice, and of that which I introduced, upon the principles before
explained. From July 27th to August 6th, fourteen cholera patients were re-

ceived into the hospital; of these, five were cured* and nine died. From August
7th inclusively, to August 21st, twenty-eight cases occurred; of these, twenty
were cured, and eight died. Both computations have been made, by exclud-

ing all cases not choleric, and in each some of the cases were moribund when
received.

A few cases have been selected, and are here inserted to illustrate more
clearly the course of our practice, based upon the congestive view of this dis-

ease.

Early on Sunday morning of August 5th I was called to see a woman who
had been taken with the cholera in the street. With some difficulty she had at

length been received into a house, where I saw her. Her symptoms were, rice-

water evacuations, continued vomiting, and cramps of the legs and arms. The
pulse was small and contracted, but the blue stage had not yet arrived, nor
were the fingers shrivelled. The tongue however was cold; I bled her upon
the spot about twelve ounces, and sent off for the carriers to convey her to the
hospital. About an hour after I arrived there, and as I had commenced the
treatment the case was left solely to my direction. I found her worsen the col-

lapsed stage was fast progressing; the pulse weaker; the fingers beginning to

show the corrugated appearance, and the vomiting continual. I immediately
gave her the salt emetic, which produced excessive retching and painful ef-

forts for some minutes. These at length ceased, and twenty grains of calomel
were exhibited. For a time the stomach remained tranquil, but again the dispo-

sition to vomit returned. To relieve which the effervescent mixture was given
in small quantities, and occasionally small pieces of ice. In one hour after the

* Including two cured by my treatment, being my first two cases—one of which will be detailed,.
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first dose of calomel, twenty grains were again given. Between these two
doses, as the pulse had improved after the vomiting, cups were applied over
the whole abdomen, and a few ounces of blood extracted. A large blister was
then applied over the abdomen, from the navel to the top of the epigas-
tric region. Ten grains of calomel were exhibited hourly until sixty were taken
in all, hot sand bags were also placed to the lower extremities. Thus, she was
left to await the effects of what had been done; taking nothing but ice, and oc-

casionally soda water, or the effervescent draught. Towards the latter part of
the day her appearance was so unfavourable, that every one who saw her felt

persuaded the result was no longer doubtful, and predicted her death that

night,- I was sanguine, and had hopes; I had seen how rapidly patients sink

when once in the collapsed state, if not likely to recover. She had still some
pulse, less vomiting, was less urgent for drink, and what was more important
than all, the blue face and distended veins were not remarkable. I therefore did

not regard the cold, wet and shrivelled hands, the almost extinct voice, and the

general bad appearance. In this state she passed the night, when towards
morning an evident improvement was discovered; reaction began to appear
about the neck, shoulders and thighs, and my patient's eyes were brighter, and
her lips of a better colour. The improvement was slow; in the course of this

day the spinage stools were discharged, and she was convalescent. The next
day salivation came on, which proved troublesome. She recovered entirely.

The next case in which I put in practice this treatment, occurred in the hos-

pital on the 7th of August; but as the patient had not fallen into the collapsed

state, and recovered without difficulty, no particulars are necessary.

The result of these two cases made me anxious to put my views to a further

trial, and on the 8th the opportunity occurred in the person of a German, whose
treatment and condition were observed by many physicians and students visit-

ing the hospital constantly. The circumstances under which he came under my
care are briefly these:

—

He was attacked about 5 o'clock in the morning, and brought into the hospi-

tal at 8.

I arrived there at 9, saw him undergoing treatment, but did not interfere.

The only medicine prescribed, was a mixture of magnesia, spirit of camphor
—and chloric ether—with water. About half past ten, as the physician-in-

chief was leaving the bed-side, I stopped, and asked his permission to treat the
case. He replied—" It is not a. fair case for you—the man is moribund." He,
however, left the hospital, without ordering any thing for him, and appeared
to assent to my request. I then approached the patient, and found him cold

and pulseless, covered with large drops of cold sweat, restless and tossing about
his bed; he spoke in a whisper scarcely audible; he had no urinary discharge,

but occasionally the rice-water evacuations; the hands and feet blue, and mark-
ed by distended veins. I am not prepared to say what was the colour of his

lips, but the whole expression of his countenance was so bad, that a single look

would convince us he must die.

Such was this man's condition when I ordered the nurse to prepare the salt

vomit. It was taken through some persuasion, and nearly the whole pint swal-

lowed. In one minute vomiting began, and brought from his stomach an enor-

mous quantity of fluids which he had taken. The retching and fruitless efforts that

now followed were so severe, and his exhaustion seemed so great, that I stood,

anxious for the result. At length he became composed, and upon taking hold

of his wrist, to my great gratification and relief, there was pulse. Let it suffice

now to say, that from this time, his pulse did not leave him, and that vomiting

did not return. The calomel was the next step, and this was not spared. He
began with one scruple, and took in the course of the day at least seventy

grains. Cups were applied to the abdomen; they drew blood, and his pulse

rose. A blister was next applied over the epigastrium. The effervescent

draught, • occasionally a little ice, and rinsing his mouth with cold water,

comprised all the treatment that followed. It was not until evening that
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his condition was much improved. From this time, he recovered, but very

slowly; large quantities of spinage stools came away the next day, at which
time also the urinary discharge began to return. In a few days he was sent

out to the convalescent hospital, and was restored to perfect health, with-

out salivation. A curious eruption appeared upon his skin, during his conva-

lescence, which in a few days disappeared.

One other case will now be detailed, to explain the treatment in those which
relapse. This occurred when the practice of the hospital had become estab-

lished, and trials had been abandoned.
A most unfortunate family residing in Lombard street, near the Schuylkill,

consisting of a man, his wife, and seven children, became the victims of this

disease, to an extent seldom equalled.

An infant, two months old, was first attacked—it died; and the mother re-

turned from the funeral much fatigued; she went to bed however as well as

usual, and about 2 o'clock in the morning was attacked with vomiting and
purging; about the same time, two sons, one fourteen years of age, the other

sixteen, became affected. Between 8 and 9, she was brought to the hospital,

in the last stage of collapse, and died in three hours:—while she was breathing
her last, three of her sons arrived in succession, two with the cholera, and one
with a chronic liver affection, very much exhausted. Our attention was now
directed from the dying, to the relief of those for whom there was hope. The
boys affected with cholera, were vomited, cupped, blistered, and treated with
the calomel in the usual manner. Francis, the elder, was just getting into the

collapsed state when this course was commenced; his skin had an unfavourable
character—it was almost universally doughy and cold; and the blood in the veins

seemed to get along with much difficulty. The countenance also had an un-
favourable aspect; his fate long stood doubtful, but he got through that night,

and with the exception of cold hands and feet, seemed to have passed into a

state of partial reaction: bilious stools had been discharged; thirst had very
much diminished; the elasticity of the skin was restored to the parts imme-
diately connected with the body, and his pulse, although not strong, was quite

apparent. Soda water, small pieces of ice, and the effervescent draught, were
ordered to be given occasionally; and through the morning he took some small

doses of calomel. About 3 o'clock, during my absence, he was ordered, by
the physician-in-chief, an ounce of castor oil, with a drachm of spirit of turpen-
tine, as he appeared to be sinking. During the evening, it being then my term
of duty, it was discovered that he was almost pulseless; that the skin had got
colder; his tongue again cold; his respiration bad, and his whole aspect quite
as unfavourable as at the commencement of his treatment. Under such cir-

cumstances, stimuli were indispensable. The Cayenne pepper tea, warm, was
immediately given at intervals, and he was carefully watched through the night,

taking also, some other stimulant not now recollected. At 8 o'clock next
morning, he vomited, and threw up the oil he had taken the day previous, and
also the drinks he had swallowed in the intermediate time. This oil must then
have lain in his stomach seventeen hours. The vomiting, however, did not
seem to depress him; the stimulant practice was continued. Towards evening
he again relapsed somewhat, the bilious stools having disappeared, and the
pulse flagging; more active stimulants, given with a more liberal hand, a third
time raised him. During this day, he also took occasional doses of calomel;
sometimes five grains; sometimes two grains. The exact amount of calomel he
took, is not known, as in the hurry of the moment, no notes of the cases were
made. The whole history, as here detailed, is correct in the main points, al-

though the minutiae are not recollected. It was during this day, that we learnt
from his brother, for the first time, that Francis had been accustomed to take
a few small glasses of spirits, when at his work in the brick-yard, although not
in the habit of getting intoxicated. Great attention in regard to his pulse, and
to the regular supply of the stimuli, kept him up and he finally recovered. It

was for four or five days after this, that he laid torpidly on his bed, with a good
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pulse, bilious stools, clean tongue, and in a good state of reaction, but unable
to take any article of food whatever. He was just commencing the use of qui-

nine, when he left us for the convalescent hospital. No salivation was produced
by the large qnantities of calomel he took. There was something very extra-

ordinary in the poison that produced the disease in this family. The brother,

affected with the liver complaint, was emaciated to the last degree, and died

under choleric symptoms in a few days. The other brother, with cholera, was
obstinate and slow in his recovery; and a sister only five years of age, who was
brought in two days after Francis, was in a doubtful state for a week, but she

also at length was restored to health. Two others of the same family, a girl

about fifteen, and a child of four years of age, were conveyed to another hospi-

tal, and in spite of all efforts died. Thus in one house five out of eight, at-

tacked, were hurried to the grave in a few days. The father was the only one
not taken sick, and of the eight that composed his family circle, only three

now remain. It may be well to mention, that by reference to the book of cases,

it is found, not a single case of cholera terminated fatally after the adoption ofmy
system of practice, except confirmed drunkards, and those who were brought in

too late; that is, in what is termed the blue stage, and two of these last had been
treated by opium previous to their arrival. By the blue stage is understood,

that condition of the venous system, which with a sunken eye gives to the face

a peculiar dark expression; the veins on the inside of the lips are filled with
dark torpid blood, and those on the extremities are in a similar condition. It

is always accompanied by great jactitation, oppression, and complaints of ex-

cessive heat. It is in fact a state of gradual death.

So much success has been claimed for the saline powders, that, although I

feel totally unable, as yet, to explain their mode of operation, it may be well to

add the prescription, as it may perhaps become an adjuvant to the practice here
recommended. It will, at least, leave it to the judgment of the practitioner,

to select so much of each course as may meet the indication of any particular

case.

R. Sup. carb. sod?e, gss.

Muriat. sodse, £)j«

Chlorat. potassa, grs. viij.

To be taken every hour in a litttle water.

Thus we have attempted to place before the pi-ofession a pathological view
of this disease, formed perhaps upon too limited experience, but connected with

a system of practice, at least consistent with the principles that have been ad-

vanced. " The cholera" is rapidly spreading in all directions, so that if any
benefit is to be derived from a new course of treating it, let it be made public

at once, in a crude form, rather than retained for polishing, to stalk forth at

length, in all the pride of a fine dress, when, alas! the grave has closed upon
thousands, and all around is sadness and mourning.

Letter from. Dr. C. A. Lee, of Greenwich Hospital on the Treatment of Cholera.

—Mr Dear Doctor—Your letter of the 20th came yesterday.—I am excessively

hurried, and cannot write you as I would wish. As to our treatment, I trust we
have at length hit upon a plan which leaves nothing more to be expected in

the way of therapeutics. In the early stages, our practice is not peculiar; we
have employed the usual means, and our treatment has been uniformly success-

ful. It is only in the stage of collapse, in which most of our patients are brought

in, that we have experienced any difficulty. At first we relied on powerful
internal stimulants and external revulsives; but our success was small, no per-

manent reaction could be produced. Inhaling the nitrous oxyde and oxygen
gases had no better effect. At length I concluded that there was no absorption

from the mucous membrane; that from the violent action it had undergone, its

functions were lost, and brought into the same condition as that of the skin.

The coldness of the tongue, and the fact that hot injections were returned cold,

gave great probability to the correctness of this pathological view. The only
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thing1 then left, was to undertake to introduce medicines into the circulation,

mechanically through the skin. The indications were to restore the circulation,

relieve spasm, promote the action of the absorbents, and unlock the secretions.

To effect these objects, we prepared the following- mixture.

R> Strong- mercurial ointment, lib.; powdered camphor, ^ife.; powdered
Cayenne pepper, ^Jb- Mix well together, and have the patient rubbed all

over for half an hour at a time, and repeat the operation accordingly, till the

mouth is affected. The success of this plan is perfectly astonishing. Without
administering a particle of medicine internally, reaction is sure to follow in from
one to three hours, even in the most perfect collapse; the secretions begin to

return, the evacuations become bilious, and the patient expresses himself per-

fectly relieved. Since we began this plan, more than two-thirds of our patients

have been cured—a large proportion of the rest were in a dying state when
brought in. I believe the mercury is rubbed mechanically into the pores of the

capillary vessels, and thus taken into the circulation. We invariably affect the

mouth in from four to ten hours—then the patient is generally safe. We have
lost but two where the gums were affected. In the course of my professional

life, I have never been so gratified in the effect of remedial agents. The
greatest sceptic in the usefulness of our science, would yield to the demonstra-
tion of such facts as our reports present. CHARLES A. LEE.

To Dr. L. A. Smith, Newark, N. J.

Two Cases of Occidents, from Admission of Mr into the Veins during Surgical
Operations. By Johs- C. Warred, M. D. Professor of Anatomy and Surgery
in Harvard University.—Some professional men have expressed doubts as to the
accidental admission of air into the veins during surgical operations. Such
doubts appeared well founded when the occurrence first attracted the attention

of surgeons; especially on considering that veins about the heck were so very
often wounded in the removal of tumours; and that some of them, as the exter-

nal jugular, are frequently opened for the purpose of taking blood, without any
unfavourable consequences.
Not long since I had evidence of the existence of such cases in two of my

own patients within no great distance of time from each other. The certainty

of such accidents and the possibility of their frequent occurrence, have led me
to consider it a matter of duty to state them publicly, for the satisfaction and
government of other surgeons. It seems to me remarkable, that nothing of
the kind before occurred in my own practice, nor in that of my father and pre-
decessor in a long and active surgical career.

Case I.—Mr. William Burrill, of Salem, aged 60, was admitted into the Mas-
sachusetts General Hospital on the 16th Oct. 1830. He had a cai?cerous affec-

tion of the left side of the face and neck of the extent of three or four inche
diameter. It was hard at the edges, of a livid red colour, ulcerated in the cen .

tre, very offensive, very painful, and had made an impression on the general
health. The parotid gland, the submaxillary, the sublingual, and all the tex-
tures excepting the bone, were involved in the complaint. The lower jaw itself

was thought to be diseased at first, but it afterwards appeared that it was not so.

In so bad a state of things, I felt very little hope of being able to eradicate the
disease, and would not have attempted any operation, had not the patient soli-

cited it.

Considering- the extent of the disease, that important blood-vessels would be
divided, namely, the facial and sublingual arteries, probably the temporal and
even the external carotid, I thought it best to begin by securing the carotid

trunk. An incision for this purpose was begun opposite the thyroid cartilage

and carried two inches downwards. The platysma muscle was divided; the
edge of the mastoid exposed and dissected. Thus far, only a few drops of blood
were discharged. The face of the sheath of the great vessels was a little unco-
vered, when a small effusion of venous blood appeared under the knife, and
checked the operation. At that instant a very distinct sound was heard, like
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the passage of air through water. A few bubbles were seen in the venous blood,
the flow of which was immediately arrested by applying a finger on the part.

The patient exclaimed, "I am faint." On regarding his countenance, it was
not pale, but livid, almost black, and the muscles agitated by a convulsive mo-
tion. The respiration became deep, laboured, and stertorous like that of apo-
plexy. Committing the compression of the vein to Dr. Hayward, who assisted

me, I examined the pulse at the wrist, found it distinct, but very slow. The
wound not bleeding, and very little blood having been lost, I directly opened
the temporal artery, and the blood poured from it with great freedom. As it

flowed the respiration became more frequent and less laborious; the pulse at

the wrist more natural. The leaden colour in the cheeks assumed a reddish

tinge; and the alarming character of the symptoms was evidently diminished,,

About twenty minutes elapsed during these changes. At the end of half an
hour I judged it safe to remove the patient to his bed, where he lay in a state

of insensibility for two hours; at the expiration of which he awaked as from
sleep, still breathing like an apoplectic. The night was passed without any
accident, and on the following morning he was as well as usual, with the excep-
tion of a moderate soreness over the thorax, and a head-ache.

In seven days after the accident described above, the operation was perform-
ed without tying the carotid artery.

The diseased parts were included in an elliptical incision, extended from the
lobe of the ear to the upper part of the neck, and including the submaxillary,

the sublingual and parotid glands, all of them in a morbid and disorganized
state. The os maxillare inferius was not diseased. The haemorrhage was co-

pious; but readily arrested, with the exception of that from a large vein, which
from its depth, under the jaw, could not be distinguished so as to admit the

application of a ligature, and was therefore compressed by a sponge. The veins

below the wound were compressed by Dr. Hayward during this operation. The
patient experienced a slight faintness, which soon passed off. He had no bad
symptoms, and on the 10th of December the wound being nearly healed, he
requested his discharge which was granted.

Case II.—Nancy Bunker, of Trenton, in Maine, married, her age 33. Three
years since she noticed a hardness in the right breast, which increased till it in-

volved the whole gland in a tumour, very hard, moveable, yet obviously con-

nected with the pectoral muscle by a morbid adhesion. The nipple is drawn
in. The axilla is occupied by a considerable tumour of a globular form, and
quite hard. The disease has been accompanied during the last year with very
constant lancinating pains. The patient is desirous of an operation; has a strong

conviction that she shall not recover; yet is perfectly tranquil and resigned.

On a careful examination of the tumour, it seemed that the whole of the dis-

eased parts could be removed, and it being thought that the patient would
thus have a chance for life, and that if the disease reappeared her sufferings

would be less than if the gland were allowed to remain, the operation was per-

formed on the 24th December, 1831.

The patient sat in a chair. The right arm was extended, raised above a ho-

rizontal line, in order to give tension to the skin, and permit access to the arm-
pit—and was supported in this position by an assistant. The skin on the sur-

face of the breast, with the diseased nipple, were included in an oval incision,

the breast was dissected from the pectoral muscle and left connected with the
axillary glands while the extirpation of these glands was effected. As they
adhered to the great axillary vessels they were cautiously detached by dissec-

tion, and by insinuating the finger where the cellular substance was loose, be-

tween the tumour and the great vein. This separation was nearly effected—
only a slight connexion still existing at either extremity of the tumour. Pro-
ceeding to separate it, at the outer part of the axilla, a vein was-divided and a

small quantity of venous blood discharged. This obscured the parts at that

point, and the knife was therefore carried to the other extremity of the tumour.
Scarcely was this done, when the patient' struggled, and on regarding her I
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perceived her complexion to be a livid pale colour,, and at the same instant the
babbling or clucking" noise was heard, though indistinctly, but the place from
which it issued was not visible, the surrounding1 skin and fat having fallen over
it, at the moment of the transfer of the knife. Directly, the axilla was com-
pressed—the patient became insensible, breathing in a distressed manner as in

apoplexy. The tumour was at once separated. The posture of the patient

was changed, and she was supported by those around. Some brandy was
poured down, and ammonia was introduced into the nostrils. The pulse how-
ever became less distinct every instant. Cloths dipped in hot water were
thrown over the extremities. Strong frictions were applied to the chest and to

all parts of the body. Considerable quantities of brandy were again poured
down the throat. At this moment the livid colour of the cheeks gave place to

a suffusion of vermilion red, and no glow in the cheek of a youthful beauty
ever gave one so much pleasure as that flush. I was turning to the class, who
watched the different operations with intense anxiety, to say, the " danger is

over," but checked myself and continued the efforts. But the flush soon

passed off; the lividity reappeared; the respiration became more feeble; pulse

at the wrist scarcely perceptible; and notwithstanding the redoubled applica-

tions of external heat and moisture, the extremities and the whole body cooled

rapidly, and presently the respiration ceased.

As a last effort, I opened the larynx and put in operation the inflation of
the lungs by a bellows, in a very speedy and perfect manner—imitating the
movements of inspiration and expiration with great exactness—continuing the
general application of heat and frictions to the whole surface. These adminis-

trations were continued for about twenty minutes longer, without any encou-
raging appearances. At the end of this time, I perceived there was no remain-
ing hope of the restoration of my patient to life. The friends being anxious to

take advantage of a vessel then sailing for their home, the body was soon after

removed, and no opportunity afforded for examination.

The effects of the entrance of air into the blood-vessels appear to have been
known to Lieutaud, Morgagni, and other distinguished pathologists; but the
danger of such an occurrence in surgical operations does not seem to have been
adverted to, until the operation of M. Dupuytren, in which the admission of
air through the external jugular proved suddenly fatal. Since the publication

of this fact, the occurrence has presented itself to many surgeons in Great Bri-

tain and this country.

A natural scepticism in regard to these accidents has arisen from not consi-

dering the peculiar action of the auricles of the heart. How, it is asked, can
air force itself into the veins, which are already filled with blood, and at the
moment this fluid is discharging itself from an aperture in the vessel? The pos-
sibility of the accident will however be admitted, on recollecting that the au-

ricles act not only like an expelling syringe, when they drive the blood into

the ventricles, but that they have the power of suction, when they dilate them-
selves, thus sucking the blood from the two cavae, and of consequence from
the great veins connected with the cavse. This suction power of the auricles

explains what would otherwise be unintelligible, the movement of blood
through the large inactive veins near the heart.

There remains another difficulty. Why do not the sides of these veins col-

lapse when the blood is pumped from them by the auricle? and if they do thus
collapse how can air be drawn in through a small aperture in one of these ves-

sels? This objection has been removed by M. Berard, who has shown that the
large veins near the heart are protected by fasciae, connected to the coats of
the veins by cellular substance. The fasciae themselves are attached to bones,
in such way as to prevent their collapsing on the veins. Further, it may some-
times happen that the coats of a vein assume a morbid structure which gives
them an unhealthy rigidity, and in this manner prevents their collapse. This
occurred to M. Dupuytren, as I am informed by my friend Dr. Lodge, who was
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in Paris at the time. M. Dupuytren, being about to divide a large varicose sa-

phena vein, expressed some apprehension that air might be admitted and that

the result would be fatal. The vein was divided, the peculiar sound of the
entrance of air was heard, and the patient expired.

In the first of the cases above related, the vein opened was a small vein

crossing the neck from the median external jugular to the great internal jugu-
lar. At least I presume this to have been the vessel; though there can be no
certainty of its identity, the incision in the neck being small; the parts not

much uncovered, and the sheath of the internal jugular not opened. This
small vein, stretched across the neck, was kept tense by its attachment to fixed

veins at each extremity, and would thus be in a favourable position for the ad-

mission of air on the suction of the auricle.

The vein opened in the second case was the subscapular. It did not seem
to be large, though perfectly visible before it was cut—and the point of the

incision was at a sensible distance from the great axillary vein—say nearly an
inch. The dissection had separated it from the surrounding parts in a con-

siderable degree. The axillary cavity was extensively dissected; so that the
attachments of the fascia covering the great vein must have been much re-

laxed.

Here then was a small vein, at some distance from the heart, dissected from
the surrounding parts; and its receiving vein also dissected. The coats of the
vein were not visibly diseased. The explanations of M. Berard will not there-

fore apply. The cause of the phenomenon in this case is to be sought in the

position of the arm. The limb was extended and elevated; in consequence of

which, the axillary vein was in a state of extreme tension. The subscapular
vein was also kept tense by the chain of axillary glands and by the weight of

the depending breast; for this organ had not been separated from the glands,

in order that they might be drawn down by it and exposed.
The possibility of these accidents under circumstances like those above, where

there could be so little reason to fear them, must be a cause of anxiety to ope-
rators, in the removal of tumours from the neck and arm-pit; and I know of no
effectual means to guard against them. Pressure on the vessels intervening
between the disease and the heart would often be impracticable; and where it

could be applied, the tension of the fascia would generally render it abortive.

Causing the patient to expire the air from the lungs could only be practised for

a moment. Change of position, by relaxing the vessels, would do something;
yet the state of tension must in many cases be resumed, in order to carry on
the operation. The immediate compression of the vessel on the appearance
of the accident, might sometimes save the patient from death, though not from
very threatening appearances. For in the first case the patient's life was pre-

served; but although the accident was instantaneously arrested, he was saved
with difficulty.

On a view of all these considerations, it appears prudent to suspend an ope-

ration in the vicinity of the heart, at the instant of appearance of venous blood

from a suspicious point; and to compress the vessel, that time may be had for

observing whether dangerous symptoms are likely to arise, and if these actually

appear, we should directly resort to the means spoken of. First, compress the

orifice of the bleeding vein with the utmost care. Second, apply pressure on
the veins between the wound and the heart. Third, relax the part in which
the vein is seated. Fourth, the patient may be directed to expire the air from
his lungs.

The means to be pursued for saving life, after air has been admitted, have
been stated in the history of these two cases, and I know of none more effectual

than were adopted. The opening of the temporal artery gave great relief to

Case I. It was not resorted to in Case II., because the patient had already lost

as much blood as she could spare, during the operation.
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LECTURES

ANATOMY, PHYSIOLOGY,
AND

OPERATIVE SURGERY,

Baltimore,

By A. L. WARNER, M. D.

The subscriber will resume his course on Anatomy, Physiology, and Operative
Surgery, on Monday, November 5th: to continue four months.
Lectures on General, Special, and Pathological Anatomy and Physiology,

daily; with the privilege of the dissecting room, S 10 00.

Lectures on Surgical Anatomy and Operative Surgery, twice a week, § 5 00.
The utility of a thorough knowledge of the human structure to the medical

student is too generally admitted to require comment, and this city affords
more ample and extensive facilities for its culture than any other in our country.

Private pupils will be received at the rate of S 80 per annum, or $ 40 for the
winter term, payable in advance.
They will have the privilege of the Lectures, the use of a commodious office

in the neighbourhood of the University, and a valuable Medical Library.
Regular examinations will be held upon the several branches of medical study.

Baltimore, May, 1832.
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UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK.
College of Physicians and Surgeons of New York.

The lectures will commence on the first Monday of November, and continue
for four months. Full course, § 100.

JOHN AUGUSTINE SMITH, M. D. Anatomy and Physiology.
ALEXANDER H. STEVENS, M. D. Practice and Principles of Surgery.

JOSEPH M. SMITH, M. D. Theory and Practice of Physic.
EDWARD DELAFIELD, M. D. Midwifery.
JOHN B. BECK, M. D. Materia Medica and Medical Jurisprudence.

JOHN TONEY, M. D. Chemistry and Botany.
VALENTINE MOTT, M. D. Pathological Anatomy and Operative Surgery.

MEDICAL
AND

CHIRURGICAL FACULTY OF MARYLAND.
At the annual Convention of the Faculty held on the 4th and 5th of June,

1832, the following' officers were elected for the ensuing year.

Dr. Robert Goldsborough, of Queen Ann's, Prest.

John Fonerden, Recording Secretary.

H. Willis Baxley, Corresponding Secretary.

William W. Handy, Treasurer.

Medical Board.

Examiners for the Western Shore.

Drs. G. S. Gibson,

R. H. Thomas,
Aug. L. Warner.

Examiners for the Eastern Shore.

|
Drs. J. Sykes,

G. Martin.

Drs. Thomas E. Bond,
P. Snyder,

J. L. Yeates,

R. W. Baxley,

Drs. T. Thomas,
P. Wroth,
T. Denny,

Drs. S. Baker,
W. W. Handy,
R. Goldsborough, Jr.

J. Hopkins,

Censors fob the Western Shore

Library Directors.

Drs. T. Worthington*
H. W. Baxley,

J. Fonerden.

Ward,

1st. Drs. J. C. Monkur,

City of Baltimore.

7th. Drs. A. F. Dulin,

2d.

3d.

4th.

5th.

6th.

W. H. Clendinen, 8th. G. C. M. Roberts,

P. Snyder, 9th. C Schwartze,

G. Mackenzie, 10th. J. J. Graves,

E. W. Carrere, 11th. J. Armitage,

A. Alexander, 12th. C. M'Clean,

Annapolis, Drs. D. Claude, J. Ridgely.

Frederick City, W. B. Tyler, J. Baltzell.
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Counties.'

Alleghany', Drs. J. M. Lawrence, S. P. Smith,
Frederick, O. H. Owings, W. Willis.

Washington, W. D. Macgil, P. Bodman.
Baltimore, J. Marsh, G. W. Warfield.

Hartford, W. Dallam, T. Worthington.
Ann Arundel, J. Hopkins, J. H. Owings.
Montgomery, O. Wilson, W. Magruder.
Prince Georges, B. I. Semmes, C. Duvall.

Calvert, T. Blake, S. Chew.
Charles, W. Weems, W. Queen.
St. Mary's, J. Stone.

For the Eastern Shore.

Chesleriown, P. Wroth.

Counties.

Cecil, J. W. Veazey, A. Evans.
Kent, E. Scott, M. Brown.
Queen Ann's, J. Crane, R. Goldsborough, Jr.

Caroline, M. Keene, S. Harper.
Talbot, S. T. Kent.
Dorchester, W. Jackson, F. Phelps.
Somerset, S. K. Handy.
Worcester, J. S. Martin, J. P. P. Gillis.

On motion by Dr. Howland, it was
Resolved, by the Medical and Chirurgical Faculty of Maryland, that the Vac-

cine Institution, conducted by Dr. Lucius O'Brien, be recommended to the
confidence and patronage of the medical profession of this state.

The Directors of the Library made a report, of which the following is an ex-
tract.

" The Directors of the Library beg leave, to report, that they have continued
to invest the appropriation, heretofore placed at their disposal, in procuring
works of standard merit. Besides such desirable works as could be obtained
in this country, they have, during the past year, imported many excellent fo-

reign publications, comprising altogether 274 volumes. Another order, em-
bracing many works of great value, has been forwarded, and when these arrive,

the Library will contain 343 volumes, all treating of subjects associated with the
various departments of medical science, and many of them probably not to be
met with elsewhere in this country. 5*

Since June 6th, 1831, the Examiners for the Western Shore have authorized
the following gentlemen to practice Medicine and Surgery:

—

Robert C. Cumming, M. D.
Richard Wooton, M. D.
John Gunby, M. D.
William Byrd Powel, M. D.
John A. Chesley, M. D.
John Jas. Graves, M. D.
Rufus H. Speake, M. D.
E. Geddings, M. D.
C. Hamilton,

David Harlan, M. D.
Richard Mackall,

Allen M'LanerM. D.

They have also authorized Richard W. Phillips to practice Dental Surgery.
The Examiners for the Eastern Shore have not issued any licenses in the

past year.

J, F. Bee, Sec,

Samuel J. S. Kerr,

James Knight, M. D.
William T. Leonard, M. D,
Stephen Collins, M. D.
William Riley, M. D.
John R. Purnell, M. D.
T. M. Williams, M. D.
William T. Brent, M. D.
Charles Turner, M. D.
Alexander F. Suter, M. D.
Richard Parran.
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MEDICAL COLLEGE OF OHIO.

Board of Trustees.

WILLIAM CORRY, President.

Jacob Burnet,
Wj lliam Burke,
alexander duncan,
George P. Torrence,
O. M. Spencer, Treasurer,

Joseph Gest,
Nathaniel Wright,
Daniel Gano,
Bellamy Storer,
Sam'l. W. Davies, Secretary.

MEDICAL FACULTY.

Jedediah Cobb, M. D . Professor ofAnatomy and Physiology.
Thomas D. Mitchell, M. D. Professor of Chemistry and Pharmacy.
James M. Staughton, M. D. Professor of Surgery.
Charles E. Pierson, M. D. Professor of Materia Medica.
John Moorhead, M. D. Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and

Children.

John Eberle, M. D. Professor of the Theory and Practice.

ALEXANDER DENNISON, Librarian.

The Trustees of this Institution, in issuing their annual circular, take plea-

sure in announcing the continued patronage and favourable regard of the Le-
gislature of the State; and that abundant evidence has already been given, that

the Medical College of Ohio will fully meet the expectations of its warmest
friends.—Its prosperity has been regularly and rapidly progressive. It com-
menced its first session in 1824-25, with a class of fifteen students, and at its

last session in 1831-2, the number of actual students was one hundred and
thirty-one. The number of graduates at the last commencement was thirty-six.

In addition to the buildings erected in 1826, a new edifice has been put up
within the last year, which will add considerably to the convenience of the

class. The whole structure presents a uniform front of ninety-one feet, having

three distinct lecture rooms, a cabinet hall for natural and artificial curiosities,

and an ample library department, with abundant accommodations for the prose-

cution of practical anatomy.
Appropriations have been made, to enable the Faculty to enlarge the Library,

which will be found to embrace the best works in the various branches of me-
dical science, as well as the prominent periodicals of this country and Europe.
Mammoth models have been procured for the use of the Professor ofAnatomy,

carved by Mr. Rush of Philadelphia, on the plan of those so advantageously
employed in the University of Pennsylvania; and in addition to the regular course

of lectures, private instructions will be given, as heretofore, and extensive ac-

commodations offered to all, who may desire to prosecute Practical Anatomy.
In short, all the means of anatomical illustration, that can be had in any school
of the United States, may be enjoyed in this establishment.
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The chemical department has also received very important accessions; it con-

tains all the apparatus that is requisite to the successful teaching- of this useful

branch of medical science. It is furnished with fine specimens of the new Frencli

preparations, and with a large number of pharmaceutical compounds. It con-

tains the most powerful galvanic battery and the finest compound blowpipe in

the Western country, tog-ether with many valuable articles, which need not be

detailed.

For the better demonstration of the several subjects taught by the other Pro-

fessors, a fine collection of enlarged plates, drawings, surgical and obstetrical

instruments has been procured, and no reasonable expense will be spared, to

insure the best possible effect to all their instructions.

In addition to the above advantages, it is proper to slate, that the medical

care of the Commercial Hospital and Lunatic Asylum of Ohio, is by law vested

in the Faculty of the College. This institution offers ample opportunities for

witnessing disease in almost every form, and the diligent student cannot fail to

profit by the advantages it affords. Its Trustees propose to have it considerably

enlarged, and, if practicable, ready for patients early in the approaching autumn.

Circumstances, some of which were not within the controul of the Board, have

been the occasion of several changes in the organization of the Faculty, within

the last year. The unexpected resignation of Dr. Drake, whose talents and re-

putation were justly appreciated, seemed to impose the necessity of reducing

the number of professorships, and as a consequence of that reduction of vacating

the chair of Obstetrics and the Diseases of Women and Children. Dr. Moorhead,

who was known to be eminently qualified for the duties of that chair, was trans-

ferred to it, from the chair of Theory and Practice, at his own request; and
Dr. Eberle, whose fame is proverbial, was appointed to the chair vacated by the

transfer of Dr. Moorhead. It is believed that all the chairs of the Institution

are now filled by professors, whose talents and devotion to medical science, will

bear an advantageous comparison with those of any other institution with which
we are acquainted. An unusual degree of harmony and good feeling exists in

the Faculty, which insures a cordial and united effort to advance the great ob-

jects of the school, and it is believed that the present arrangement is such as to

warrant public confidence and justify the expectation of efficient and permanent
patronage. In all their deliberations, the Board have steadily kept in view, as

the only motive of their conduct, the prosperity and usefulness of the College,

and the elevation of the medical character in the Western country.

The entire cost of a full course of Lectures, being at the rate of $ 15 for each
ticket, and S3 for matriculation and the use of the Library, is $93. The Hos-
pital ticket is a separate charge of S 5, which the student may take or omit, at

his pleasure.

The requisitions of candidates for graduation are:

—

First. Satisfactory certificates of having studied medicine with some res-

pectable practitioner during three years, and of having attended two full courses
of lectures; or

Secondly. Of having attended three successive courses of lectures, and studied,
as before, during all the intervening time; or

Thirdly. Of having been in regular reputable practice for the space of four
years, and of having attended one full course of lectures. In all cases, the last

course must be in this Institution.

The lectures will commence on the last Monday in October, and close in the
last week in February. Students are required to matriculate on or before the
20th day of November, and remain in attendance until the end of the session,
unless permitted to be absent by the Faculty.

By order of the Board of Trustees,

WM, CORRY, President,
SAM'L. W. DAVIES, Secretary.

Cincinnati, May 25th, 1832.
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